
punctuated with applause. Added to the fa- 
mlllav "Stars and Stripes Forever" and HI 

popular  marches  from Capltan"   were  th 
"The Charlatan" and 'The Bride Klect."   It 
Is no disparagement to Wagner's memory to 
pay that each of these marches was greeted 
more enthusiastically than the Wagner 
"Parsifal ' selection-'Knlghts of of the l.oiy 
Grail'—because Sousa cannot do such com- 
positions justice. 

Tho list Sousa selected last evening to 
begin his series of four concerts was varied, 
to r.dl it mildly, it embraced nine selec- 
tions but by actual count the encores 
amounted to more than again that number. 
Bach number was followed by at least an- 
other voluntary offering and several times 
by two. This encore habit is rapidly killing 
the band's popularity. 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle mad- a favorable Im- 
pression as a violinist. She gave the •'Souve- 
nir tie Haydn," by Leonard, with much s 

»      MISS   DOROTMt    HOYI.K. 
[Violin SoloUt With Sousa's BandT^ 

and sympathy. Miss Maude Reese Davtes,     - 
prano, also earned the approval o   the au 
a,ence with Sousa's  "Will  V„u  I.ov,M 

,be   Miles Are Dead?"    Aside from the too 
numerous encores the programme was en-I 
ioyable. It was opened with Huppe's overture 
from  "Paragraph   111.."   which was   given 
With the dash  and  spirit that charac e     ed 
the concert in the main.   "War Time,   from 
MacDoweU's  "Indian  Suite.     wai  hfarlllj 
received.    The  second  half  of  thecWert 
was begun  with Von  Bleu'a tone picture 
"Whispering   Leaves."  and  followed by a 

.    w,- c ,I,H..I Marie.    A tarantella serenade   b>   aaonei  J'-a 
from "The Bride Elect" concluded the con- 

I   .,.,.,    A programme containing a number of 
,,\: selections wiU be given this evening. 

T„e remaining two concerts are for to-mor- 

row afternoon and evening. 

: 
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SOWA OOKCBBTWohn . ,,„,„„ Q; • 

drove away the lingering airs played bv 
the gtreet bands during the past two weeta 
when he asked ins musicians at th \u- 
.b.orlun. to play "The Btars and Stripes 
l'orever." And when he followed i K ,, 
With a cake-walk tune, played as It Should 
he played, ami wave the audience "Sh . u- 
B'ed in Old Kentucky" ^ Sure of his 
kindness   was   full.   It  -was   a  1!   ,lr„ ''" 
o see the boxes grow enthusiastic over a 

cake-wak. and .., watch pink shoulders 
invariably raise themselves in time „• ,h 
the compelling "coon" air. And then on t0„ 
" It an the grand and noble music from 
Herr  Wagner's  "Parsifal" ' 

JUM to we John Philip's graceful mature* 
is alone worth  ,he price of aomisslon'    The 
great conductor  and   march king   s xM.\,,'. 
of notion from his high-heeiea footwear % 
the little bahl gpot that surmounts th. i , 
which bUUda martial lues.    I Ie „o»L  '    " 
musicians so well trained "ha" u really 
seema unnecessary for him to lift M. baSi? 
and, in fact, just to show his power h«^ 
and then allows the clarionets >,V hV'^ 
horns to play without any guiridng arm 
Mr. Sousa  was as  liberal as IIMI-.I in i,/ 
cons,  but   thai   goes   without iayini 6

A 
Sousa programme not  twjne as |(mIr I,, ,1, 
Playing as It is in the Printing Wouldn't be a 
Sousa programme at all a 

Th.-  soloists   last   night   were   Herbert  I 
< larke. conns,    \,|ss Maude  Reese DaVles 
soprano, and   Miss  Dorothy Ifovi,.   ...        ,    ' 
Mr.,'larke,siUlrlK,H..n,,^!1^;;tt^^ 
men who play cornets Mnrhl  -,i -,., ''n,,r 
ought to ham that   he hlare „f hT'T* 

«»n't the most musical thffin?h?w* id aT though the note iB maintained win «L. 
ability and true precision forsom,7a or E2™ 
seconds. Miss navies' voice shows v ,iTn e ' 
of careful study and DoBseases cons1d«lwS 
linish.   Miss Hoyle )s a great improv^en't 
over most young women, violinists.   She no 
only kept to the text, but in the Hav.tr, .32! 

sympathetic  touch.   One could  have 1 mai- 
med that a man was playing, and that ought 
to be considered a compliment to Miss HovU 

The concerts will continue tonhVht t„^- 

, row afternoon add tomorrow evenin*   Th 

I 'C.f"a.7" sfse. Uight WaS WhW T" "nXnKasToh| 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. f 
Sousa concerts are much alike, but never 

dull; In fact, they are Just the opposlte-as 
bright and sparkling as old wine. John 
Philip himself, upon his return to Chicago, 
Is as debonair as ever, as graceful as a 
courtier, while the bald spot on his crown la 
a trifle more accentuated. His band Is about 
the same aggregation of trained musicians, 
thoroughly used to Sousa and interpreting 
his works with love as well as art. At tho 

, Auditorium last night It was greeted by a 
large number of the leader's admirers, who 
vociferously applauded each number of the 
programme. 

As announced, tho programme Included 
much pretentious music, ranging from a 
tone picture by Von Blon to Wagner's grand 
scone from "Parsifal," but the programme 
Of encores, It Is safe to say, was far more 
enjoyed. Included among the encores were 
many of Souza's famous marches that make 
feet beat time to their measure and his ar- 
rangements of popular Hongs. It Is agree- 
able, indeed, after weeks of enforced listen- 
ing to campaign bauds playing the "march 
king's" music, to hear the Sousa band tackle 
their own tunes. 

Of course the programme Included solos. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle proved to be quite a 
clever soloist and her performance was en- 
joyed. Miss Davis sang a Sousa composi- 
tion, "Will You Love Me When the Lilies 
Are Dead?" and made a favorable impres- 
sion. Mr. Clark, tho cornist, showed re- 
markable power and made the solo "Whirl- 
wind" seem one In fact, as well as name. 
Thero will be a concert again tonight. 

I 

;\» i ,   &i 
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siwQjjVM H.l'Tli. '   '■ 
It seldom falls toTW"ToT7>r any nriisi- 

j   ohm.  no matter how gifted,  to impress 
his   individuality   upon   his   time   and   In 
eomtnnncl success and popularity through 
the sheer force of genius.   The rewards 
for   which  all   IJlen  Strive   when   bestowed 
upon the composer lire usually so be- 
lated its to be merely an Inheritance of 
his posterity, and for such p man to 
win recognition 1" the zenith of his pow- 
ers argues abilities uncommon in their 
originality mil force. He must possess 
to a remarkable degree certain qualities 
of iiilnil and that purely personal force 
we cnll magnetism' for wanl of a better 
term. Sin h n roan assuredly is John 
Philip Sousa, the > iposer and conduc- 
tor of Sottsa's Band, for in the entire 
broad domain of music is there to be 
found such another dominating person- 
ality? The product of our own soil, 
and to the author horn, Sousa voices u> 
DO other native composer has ever done. 
the strength, hash, and buoyancy of tin 
American spirit. It is pleasant to not* 

rfhyt the Sousa Band is hooked for a 
boncert in this city on Thursay evening 
"   jl  Oh 
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■/The concerts of Sousa and his band are 
llways wol^lllP'Llllimi  H   II        ffff"    " 
•this city, atnd always mean brilliant and 
appreciative   audiences.     The   programs 
presented  are  always  strong  In  quality 
most  liberal   in   quantity    and   arranged 
with   faultless   taste.   Nature   has   given 
John  Philip  Sousa  an   artistic   tempera- 
ment,  grace and Intelligence, as well as 
a subtle magnetism that appeals to bo h 
eye and heart.  His knowledge of Instru- 
mentation Is  thorough,  and In his band 
arrangements Sousa never permits over- 
elaboration or Inconsistent coloring.   The 
Sousa band,  under Mr. Sousa's direction 
will be heard in a single grand concert ait 
at Auditorium tomorrow evening.    In his 
choice  of  supporting  artists,   Mr.   Sousa 
has  always  been  particularly  fortunate, 
and on the present tour he has much sat- 
isfaction In presenting two accomplished 
young women who have already won dis- 
tinguished honors aa singer and viollnlste. 
respectively.   Miss  Maude  Reese Davles. 
soprano,  has  a  charming,  clear,  flexible 
and cultivated voice, while Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, although young In years, has been 
hailed as the best of the women violinists 
of the day. Arthur Pryor, also, will ap- 

I pear in solo at the concert here. 

>Jk+iH^ 

John Philip Sousa's famous band returned to 
the Auditorium last evening to give the first 
of a series of four concerts billed for this week. 
The attendance was moderately large, and, as 
was to have been expected, the audience 
displayed an Insatiable appetite for encore 
numbers, It being taken for granted that 
any Sousa programme must bo nearly 
doubled in length at the behest of tho 
audience. The merits of Sousa's band, of 
course, are too well known to need 
repetition. It Is still the finished, carefully 
drilled organization which has become famous 
throughout the American continent and there 
is no falling off this year In the standards main-' 
tallied In previous seasons. In point of pre-, 
eision and accuracy and certain delicacies and 
refinements of shading the band is one which 
very few organizations of Its kind oanAbrd to 
challenge to comparisons. The programme last 
evening contained a number of interesting 

'novelties, and these were interspersed with the 
favorite numbers which a Sousa audience has 
come to expect as a necessary part of the per- 
romance. If the number:-, are not mentioned In 
the programme tho audience simply applauds 
until it gets them. Tho soloists with the or- , 
;anlzation this year aro Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
rtolln, and Miss Maude Reese Davis, soprano, ! 

30th of whom gave solos last evening. The 
>and will play again this evening and to-mor- 
ow afternoon and evening. 

1 

u AP ' 

Soasn's Concert. 
Sousa came very near to playing before an 

audience quite unworthy his reputation and 
the unchallenged perfection of his band last 
evening at the Auditorium. The bill opened 
monotonously with Von Suppe's smart frolic 
for the reeds principally, the "Paragraph > 
111." overture. Promptly taking up a listless 
encore the great inarch Inventor stirred his 
listeners with the worn but resplendent 
strains of "The Starg and Stripes," and gave 
the audience time to collect its surprises and 
include a dismal forecast of a baldBpot upon 
the beloved head of John Philip! Mr. Sousa, 
being a man blase in listening to pralseful 
sentences and poetic phrases spent to de- 
scribe his manner of conducting, made a de- 
parture of moment in the middle of his 
march by dropping his expressive arms and. 
leaving his Incomparable musicians to their 
own devices. On they weut, as if they had 
been wound up and warranted to play Sousa's 
marches with or without baton for eight 
days. 

The Sousa cake-walk followed, and then 
Herbert L. Clarke and his cornet witcheries 
In full blast. Every last heard cornetlst Is 
1 he greatest, and Mr. Clarke is no exception 
to the brilliant rule. He played Godfrey's 
"Whirlwind," and followed It with "Ken- 
tucky Sue," and the audience went wild with 
gratitude. MacDoweU's "Wartime" from 
the Indian suite was decidedly a feature, and 
"El Capltan" on the heels of a fantasia on 
"Hot Time in the Old Town" brought the 

bill up to Miss Reese Davles, a nice singer 
who introduced a sort of coloratura frenzy 
with impossible words composed by Mr. 
Sousa. The cadenzas and trills are charming 
and the lilt happy and inconsequent, very 
pretty, but entirely at war with the words. 

6..1n,.,l, 

irna* 
. 

k?n tw w® 

Sousa's coming will interest every lover of 
msic in   this vicinity,   for tho appearonet 
f the "March  King"   and his men in this 

city has already assumed 1 ho proportion ol 
tin event of supreme   importance   both so- 
cially and  musically.   Having played with' 
hardly  an  interruption  for  more than sU 
years under the  discipline and  guidance . 
the "March Kinj,'." the Sousn band is prof   t 
ably as   near perfecJsflFasM^s possible  .   r 
reach  with a wind  orohestro^ttshpMrf 
ganization of the most gifted performer 
their respective instruments,   as  well '*nt. 
best payed in the country,   Tfieir i>rerowiil 
of attack, their faultless phrasing  nr> % 
characteristic! vervsjj and. Bwii^ft-'rn t .lti, . 
lias insured their popularity and fame. 
Sousn is a veritable clairvoyant  at gu    n^er-' 
the musical preferences  of his   patrol  n t,u> . 
his  programs art? models of  good-tr''     or 'J 
variably.  The Sousa blind wilL«ivo8   pas-s«Jf 
grand  concert  at  tho  Academy "jo*rowneo) 
tomorrow   night,   assisted  by   Miss Maude 
Reese  Davies,  soprano,   and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violiniste. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
'{i John 
'.'Acuflvri/F foiiT 
.|getl   'more    tlii:ii 

Nou.su, whose return to the 
jiis hand has proni- 

emWWHHenus". so that 
in the galllery have lwen put in the re- 
list,   receives   a trreiit   many   letters, 

_  tnuch   as   a   hundred a month,   inakimr 
various request*.    These letters are many of 
iUtein amusing. Some are couched in humble 
tjffirasps and son;- are mot-" than   dictatorial 
Intone,   but   one   of   the   most recent   is a 
beautiful specimen of tho request ingenuous. 
The   writer was a seven^A-n   year old lad in 
a western town and he iifblosed !; MSS. copy 
of his inarch, of which he wrote: 

"The march in so far  as I know is origi- 
nal.   There may be some similarity between 
the fortissimo bass movement ,,f my march 
"ind the   movement   of similar character in 
»ur  grand   and   ever famous   Liberty Hell 
"larch, but be this as it   may.   the whole of 

composition rose so spontaneously that 
can conscientiously   (":■,■.•   -,,..,.|f   dv'.m all 

copying from other  eo .iposiiiens; >:,, spon- 
taneously t hat other   parts M-jrircsled   them- 
selves v■! i'■■ !   ,1 „„i   n'.. ,,i.,,.,.,] ,|„, (1|(i|_ 

ly.    Some   strait.-,   ufv,lv  compositions 
■fay, however,    luvi :.,,    ;:..,,; 

Ipon !.-).. ||.;,| !•■ ,,!■. j,,,, ,.M„ ...in|| .,, |ny 

fWeas i>. INIIM,.. i ,.,....,,,-, ,.„r-!> ,;:..,,-,. liS1, ,,'f 
■brases no|  whollj  ,;;;, own.     !!owe\er,   you 
0*11     jlldWe     for     >,«,!>.•If     the      i,,| ,1    "||,j 

piarch. bi,;    I would ill,   v'n.';.lll"iiij:h it is 
■toeof my (irjtt compositions, lo plea'-i. uiV(. 
>B«  fair  trial.    I have imbiuitlod it to the 
Jocal critic and ho   ::,::-:    'Vi',,:.     ,.,, ,.|.,l,0. 
Rite   and   -raucl.  ii   i    „ ,.: •.,■,.h ol Uo,d |; p,, 
And is i- it.tinly a yraud eilot-i." "' 

' The next writer was not so modest in his 
estimate of the value of hjs work but he had 
'encountered! certain difficult ie; that led hiii, 
to write its follows: 

. "Dear Sir:—Have a Hot quid; step thai i 
jjMlve tried t > orange can not tnook it. What 
Royalty v. ill you lake to cranec il for Bithwl 
Mandolin Orchestor ;md Piano. Evrey one 

4s stuck on it Vours 

tM 
iUA. w, 

kl^Tne^ I'L?'^^ "-ton wen 

, . fcert or sou--. ■',,,      ,       ",lh'' !1>H,U.-,I 
c#rt will bo^veV      ,       n]-   Th" '-'"^ 

USorrow ni^t Amlitorcllum to 

FROM 

•  • 

§ ■<V* i w 

s^-yino  comes   10   the  Valen ine, 
MoS^ext has always 4elu»n a just 

Vnled him  on  his   tours, and  he   pre K M the concerts  in  ^s-tvt.o 

young    women,     Mjj.   >-d      H*J 
Davies,   soprano,   and    JVIIHH , 
SB*'violinist*, whom he, «pr* U^ to 
create an artistic furore    MJss J« 
has a voice of rare Sweetness.nd M s 
Hovle brings a uaintness of pers many 

♦Jon   that   will   distinguish  he,   amouK 
111 the charming    women    who     have 

f/V 

-B 
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*M1 TODR. 
/Sousa's present tour of Che country is 
Ms fourteenth with  il,- l,,,,,,,,,, haml'     \ 

'""rmi'.v "«" «mi ' e average person 
nit pxtjuibrtliimry undertaking, nevxn*ha. 
less, if lie ui!| l„:.t iiv,llv „p t.!„, Ifatbili- 
l'« for a auuuen: the lv-„|| will |„. 
Ifkelv   to    startle     i        x,,. '    , MINI. >ll   HMIMll"      n 
';-••   '•■•■' -^   .vecks;   tin.   me,,,-     f,,,, 

'« kepj busv i„ two concert* dai 
Mall of laauay.meni. repiwenfca.tivMt'.in 
l"'1"- inwwntly on the ,,1,,,., , ^ 
"'- '" " l!'"- i-v.M-y detail o^SrtEp! 
""'".' ,'• M'.'i'hvied :„„| ,.,„.,.!,.,, ,,„(•- f) 
s|>«-.n.| trams, ,,, rial ,,,.„•!„>. ^ii 
S°  .""•"•'i"-'vi'V, „,uular tfaim, 
the inovlng „i hajjg.^e, ,;u, ,,,,,,iui av 
rZ  l2f       *»«»««. -  hundred a,u. 

M»nniR speed, at an average cxpeSac o| 
W«W a day.    In 20  week- there are  I hi 

May..   »■  Rraws     linWlkkw    'incurred 
«•■';'.»""■ i»*ii-.v«H.. whiei, easily m...,.; 

r   •'•;""',l;>   ,|""i  """    -  «n«ffy ""!"1     »»e pi,-,.MI I,,,,,- i„.i,, - (..„ ,-,.,,: 
|tM-ul!,;   i J i  s  iii-iu,t|y   -,.,.,,   u;M|   So,',.., 

i;"';1   l«» nwm»r  have  undertaken  and 
■"/ ""I1   ll:'   l"- than a,   cHiml   ini.li„„ 

i.ollare ui seven years. 
'•'"'n '';'" tour 'Sin-,, has nre.u.ired un 

»*".->' brlffM and a.f.ract,... „,,„,„: 
'!"• Solt>i^S are Mi-, alfWld l!ee-e !»■,' 

VMJ. "opraim; Mi-, !)„ro.,hv Uoyle, vi„- 
I ;.'"'•;'• Mr. .}rtlntr I'r.y,,,. immboiu.. an.' 
"•■rlK'rt  I., (lark,..  vrtHeV 

I"    We.he-day.     Spril     |2,   „|    ,{rfl     . 
Iiiiqry.    Seau ,„, sal,. ilt   |!lliT 
era   book store 

ATHEJ^MT^TIONS 

"ate, and3 t,"   "   ^f cul%  « 
mnoi  «,tirfa,t on P]T»l f0ur h« 2 
aceoinpiished  yonnfflft^

esen*in8 tw 
a^vays won   clht »£   P"ie",who J'av 

Miss Maud Ree£°Davle.  2***^ 
a charming, clear   fl ,   i; ^I'rano, hi 

,vated    vofce, G wbfJe
Xlbi?. a"rt   cal 

-Hoyle    though TouL WM   Dor°«' 
,   oeen   hailed  as rh« Lg. l1  ^ars, h 
I  violinists of the day   ^ °f "le ^oni, 

:o 
SS 
•d 
•e 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his peer- 
less band of musicians has again 
favored a Katamazoo audience with 
one of his grand feasts of music. This 
time, as heretofore, the Academy ol 
Music was the scene Oi one of the larg- 
est ami most fashionable audiences 
ever congregated in Kahunazoo. Of 
course the music was grand. It was 
SOUSa through ami through, and the 
frequent outbursts of deafening ap- 
plause signified the great appreciation 
the audience had of the program ren- 
dered. Mr. Sousa has in Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, Miss Maud Reese Davies and 
Mr. Arthur Pryor musicians of sterling 
qualities in their respective lines. Miss 
Hoyle as a violinist at once played 
herself into the hearts of the audience. 
Her touch is truly wonderful and the 
difficult selections she rendered were 
perfect. Miss Davies is a soprano 
whose voice shows careful training 
and perfection in every note. Mr. 
Pryor rendered two   trombone   solos 
Which demonstrated his wonderful cou- 
trol of the trombone. 

Mr. Sousa can well feel proud of his 
audience last evening. The only re- 
gret heard expressed among the hun- 
dreds who left the theater was that 
they were afraid the great American 
baiid conductor would be afraid to 
again book a date in Kahunazoo be- 
cause the theater would be incapable 
of holding all his. admirers 

tV/l'Vv*' 
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TO  ME£T_MR."'SOUBA 

011 their apecla tAi„ Z tl0m K;ila"'-'«.o 
about the town aeSed erVT 1I,

SonwtM»« 
*>mous bandmaster am, .? f'"""iar lu «>e 
««> hotel he Z ,ioWIi

a" M'd
8 8"°" as '"' reached 

80 ffood' a time w tll ttJvhe? ^ hft hi,1 
W»ra ago- here th,"'?.^'8^ ^ud two 

!''s escort amlwT W, *-a tr,le8t» ^cted at 
«me ip his hoinH. wv %..if *** «"' 
'V0»W K ffiffl^I^.^W* fellow' 
°ws in tarn.   K        l0 """rtaln the Fittl0 M. 

»eW8bM hand again ,",.„"? ,'.""l'll,t!re «' that 
V"s limited to a vervV;(' P'ls 8t,y in'towa 
'Kly he at once i,h,,m.,iT ho,lrH>, ;,,1«' "ccord- M<\- The Z ' v "■uLn/.r t,,t'," 2 rt,«;«l - 

.""''toriata this eve ,! j ', ','' ?ncert in «ie 
hecnrtiiin falls thsv m, « ? J"^* a"«' Bftej 
'«' Stage all t„ tl .1.   I" A,r- S**™ Will   Iron 

mslcians. it uiT, „f£vne fotpwaa brother 
»usa Mr. Bonaa i, th , l'° "* a11 f""»«l. ■- 
"•'.''•'I, bnt they  v|,       J0>'8   ,U'ver   OOUlJ   he 

■Jwdat"S^Sfar: »!;;»--'^r. was 811r. 

'6 coiners. ""■"ace of  C0-cunt  seals  for 

^ ■/ 

i'lBBii, i^JJilH band drew an liniiirnso anc] 
fie AiiititoriilW lHst iiiciit. The people who (tiled 
ftie (treat hull rare to get their fill ol uraatc iimi they 
(tot it. Soasa wus never known to refuse an encore 
if it bad Uurana or enUraalasm about  it.   Oonse- 
Miiently, f,,r the midlence lust night lie more than 
doubled the numbers on Ills program by playing 
encores. There wus not one person in that great iimss 
of people who dhi not recognize and appreciate some 
favorite time lust evening. Sousa does not play tor 
people who are HO intensely musical that they cannot 
ltsten to anytnlng bnt s'rlotly elasstcai productions. 
He touches the hearts of those who hue popular n,oi- 
odles by throwing In tor good measure tunes which 
any one who does not know one note from another 
can recall having heard at some time or another. 
However, It must not bo taken for granted that he 
does not play tho heavier music, for lie does, and 
piuyn it in u manner becoming to a conductorot such 
fame as he. It was an audacious Jump from " \ Hot 
Time" a. Wagner's "PawIlM," but it was ma/iM 
lho sudden   transition from   Wagner to   a street air 
was somewhat stunning to those whose sensitive 
musical natures were trained differently, but these 
people were in the minority, and they will recover 
Besides the Farstal another strong number wus 
Handel's Largo, which was not on the program, but 
was played as an encore to a most aharmlug idyl 

Whispering Leave**" by Blom. The work of the 
two soloists, Miss Maude Uavlcs and Miss Doroth 
Hoyle was well received. 

Iiss Dorothy 

! 

i »" next week    "'■'• 
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»WW are now gm ,e""»K  11./ 

j The d'.'s"N ?t«tttB Concet.t  , 

fog-rams tha? $&   So"sa  is Venal Ph,l<t"<"- !' ers.   M,,.,"'?t w"l not fan ,„ _Tren*riag  t],rp« 
<""• Rtt to' so°,V0,"e8 S .he.Pe,l"S"l,'« •«•«"''? 
seem, to a wa,°he man»" f " S* r*"- concerts a» .Vs have soni. in ,narch kino- 
'svoritL in.,,he ac«demv     ,„   fijerve for* 

r^iSasSt4BEl'e ia5"S»vr^f\'''- 



fECOOTES ABOUT SODSA. 

jHe Is a Great Lover of Athletics, as 
Well  aa  Music. 

The musical world of America and even 
the public Hfe of the country has no 
wore Interesting charaetei than John 
r"<PP,'*«»%hlhe man. Divest him of all 
connection Wlllljg^nglc and bands, and 
you still have a strc-WgTvivid porsonallty, 
nil!   of   incident   and   interest. 

Sousa's   father,   a   Portuguese   born   in 
Bevtlle, Spain, whence he was driven out 
for   political   and   religious   reasons,   was 
brought  to this country as a  fugitive in 
a British  war  ship.    Among  the  papers 
which   Sousa found  In settling  his  fath- 

er's estate a  short  time ago w.i* u  pnr- 
uon- or a  ship's  manifest signed   by   the 
British   captain,   which   mentioned   as   a 
Passenger   "Antonio   Sousa,   a   native  of 
Jamaica." the nativity given being a phil- 
anthropic fiction on  the part of the En- 
glishman   to  prevent   the  seizure   of   the 
man to was helping escape.   In Washing- 
ton Sousa's father was i\ member of the 
Marine   band,   of  which   his  son   become 
the famous leader, and was known as a 
linguist if unusual scope and accomplish- 
ment.    One of the things iii which  Sousa 
takes  a   great  deal   of  pride  is   the'fact 
that his  family, including his  father,  his 
two  brothers  and  himself,  have  devoted' 
something over GO years to the service of 
the country.   One of his brothers was em- 
ployed in  the government naVal gun fac- 
tory at   Washington,  and  enlisted- in   tho 
navy ih  the war with Spain, for tho rea- 

; M':i, as he stated It, that he wanted to see 
how tho guns he hud been making would 
work. 

What is most unusual in a man of his 
profession,    Sousa    is   a   great    lover   of 
athletics.     In   his   younger  days   he   was 

|| a capital   light-weight   bo\*r and   one  of 
' the best amateur baseball pitchers in the 

[I country.    He still    retains ills interest  in 
sparring, ami is very apt to be found with ■ 

| a party of friends in a box at the meet- 
j Ings of champions.   When ho was last in 
Providence, B. I., Fitzsimmons was th(To 

I with his company, and the two men were 
i slopping at the same hotel,   A party of 
Mr.   Sousa's   friends   were   lunching   with 
him  In a   private room and   Kitzsimmons 
was invited lo join the, party.   After a dis- 
cussion of the tariff, In which Sousa won 
the   boxer's   heart   by   explaining   a   ft W 
of its intricacies, tho discussion turned to 
boxing,    Fitz Illustrated some of the fea- 

j Hires   of   the   Corbett-FttZsintraons     tight 
land referred to his method of guard and 
I the difficulty men had in hitting him In a 
j vital spot.    "I wonder if 1 could hit you," 
j broke   In   Sousa,   and   in   a   moment   the 

|i bandmaster   and   tho   pugilist   had   their 
{coats Off, and  1 ho former was trying bis 
| best   to   "land"   on   the  man   of   muscle 
j and    defensive    skill,     He   succeeded    so 
| well   that   when   they  got   through   Fitz- 
I Simmons remarked:   "Do little feller is all 
right,''   but   the  effort  cost  Sousa   many 

j twinges of his  baton  arm,  where  it   had 
| become bruised in the warding off of his 
opponent. 

With newspaper men Sousa is always 
genial and companionable. Once during 
the early days of the Sousa band, his 
manager, Blakely, complained of the time 
Sousa spent with some of the boys of the 
pen. "They ought to he begging crumbs 
from you," was Blakely*! remark. "I 
shall not stand around the theater door- 
way peddling my stuff to them," was 
Bouaa's reply, "but when they come to call 
on me at my hotel T shall treat them as 
the gentlemen thai, the ' are." 

During Blakely's litetlme there was 
more or less friction between the two 
men, owing to the fact that Sousa It 
thai he had been unfairly used in the 
matter of the contract under which they 
were working. One .Imp Blakely ranw 
to him to discuss the ouestion of a new 

1 contract after the expiration of the one 
I then In force, which hud about a ytar to 
run. Sousa looked over the contract sub- 
mitted to him. which gave him much bet- 
ter terms than the old, and finally said lie 
would sign 11 if it were dated back to the 
tirst of the year. "Why Ira not fool 
enough to do that," remarked Blakely. 
"1 hav: got yen -for a year av.yway." 
"That may be so," was Sousa's reply, 
"hut you want to remember one thing, 
Blakely, and that is that I am not going 
to lead a brass hand over the country 
all my life. Now, I don't need you. I 
can make a living on my royalties alone, 
even if I never wroto another note; but 
you do need me. for you can make up 
your mind that there will be" no Sousa's 
hand  without Sousa."    The contract was 

f   vet 
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"El    Cap"an«,gff^nd Stripe* ?%. "El  ..  ..TheStBrTand 8t"pe» *^»     m. 
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are u»ed as|p™ „£0iumbla,"   'fT**Ttver.l 

ter of som«",fWirm3ihat Sousa does not K 
receive a cent frqm his  two  early suc- 
cesses,  "The    Washington    Post March" 
and   the  "Hlght  School  Cadets'  March." 
The  former,' to which  his  reputation  as 
a march writer Is largely due, was sold 
outright for $35 to Conn,   the instrument 
manufacturer. It was written for a lawn , 
party given   by    Prank    Hatton    of   the. 
Washington Post to    the school children ' 
of Washington,  and  attracted  Coin's at- :i 
tention.  He offered $2S for it on  the spot I 
and  SOUSa said he would  take $50.  They 
compromised     on   the   price    named.     A 
friend once, asked him  if he did  not re- H 
giel.   when   lie   received   reports   of   the 1 
great  circulation of  the  march,   that  he ,' 
did not receive something from iis profits. 
"Not a bit," he replied.  "Conn has made 
n good thing out of It and I am glad of \ 
It.   lie has built two instrument factories | 
out of the profits of that march alone, but 
I have made more out of it thaji he has. 
I have got the reputation and now I can [ 
sit  down and  write anything I  like  and 
sell it nt  my own figure  before 1  out a 
pen   to   the   paper.   I   bad   written   good 
marches before, but they had never made 
any great hit. Conn did with  this march 
Just what was necessary to put me before, 
the public as a march  writer,  and 1 am 
very gmteful  to him for It." 

As a band lender Sousa is hypnotic, 
rather than magnetic. He throws his 
whole personality into the piece being 
played. After one of the San Francisco 
performances, when the "Siegfried" ex- 
cerpts had beep magnificently played, a 
friend complimented Sousa on the amount | 
of action he showed in bis work in this 
particular number. "Do you know," he 
said. In reply, "I was as limp as a rag- 
after the 'Siegfried' and fuirly staggered 
on my way to my dressing room. People 
imagine that it is merely a matter of get- 
ting up there and beating the time and 
letting the band do the rest, but to bring 
out the best work you have to fairly hyp- 
notize tho men. In seeking after volume 
in a musical performance you can get a 
performer up to a certain point all right. 
but when you go beyond that, ir it jS a 
singer, she screeches; if it is a brnss 
player, he blares. In the 'Siegfried,' 
when you are seeking after magnificent 
climaxes with the volume increasing all 
along, n is a big. task to keep all your 
men at just the right, point and not lot 
them step over. Why, when I got through 
that number r felt as if every bit of that 
wind had been blown right through me, 
and T could hardly find my way through 
the stands  to  the wings." 

Sousa is an enthusiast on the installa- 
tion of the American character into 
American music. H<* has no sympathy 
for the tendency of bohemianism in the 
American artist who has studied abroad. 
"Keep the American home life foremost." 
he says. "You are not born and reared 
und, r the ideas of tho artist life of Eu- 
rope, and the people among whom you 
live do not understand it. Hohemian'ism 
lias ruined more great minds than any 
ono other thing In the world. The great- 
est thing and the most beautiful thing 
nbout this great American nation is its 
home life. You try to copy the French- 
man, who has no home life, and you fail. 
Tin whole language of the Frenchman 
does not contain the word 'home' in its 
meaning to us. Why should we give up a 
great boon which we possess alone for 
something which is contrary to our na- 
ture and which we cannot gain anything 
from. Get the American home life into 
your music, and Into the life of the mu- 
sicians, and we will have the area test 
musical community, in God's good time, 
that the world has ever known." 

An a worker   Sousa   la   simply   lnde- 

f.tii-al>le. Besides bis workVlth his band, 
which is no light task, in view of tho fact 
that the organization averages nearly two 
performances  a day throughout Its  toui. 
and  in  very   many    cases    playa  in   t#0 
towns on the same day, he is ll^t 00»< 
■tantly at work on musical composition.^ 
He  is at   present  under contract  for    wo 
operas, one for Hopper and one fo,   Kla % 
& Erlanger, called "Chris and the Won- 
derful  Lamp,"   a  story of  a  Connecticut 
Soy Who  got hold  of  an  Aladdin's lamp 
end was always in trouble on account ot 
"  which is to be produced in September, 
and  is  also    at   work  on    a  new  march 
which he has contracted to have W the 
hands  of  his    publishers    In  April.   He 
worked  on    the   march    «■»   near y   evePS 
Tpare  moment  during  his  San   Francisco 
engagement.   The day the band played in 
Oakland    he    received    a    «*•*«£* 
photographer there,  asking for a  siting, 
m  which   the  suggestion  was made   that 
he could kill time there. «s well as in San 
Francisco    "Kill  time!"  exclaimed  Sousa 
to   a   friend,   pointing   to   the   sheets   of 
music   paper  on   the   table,   half-covered 
wh   musical   notes.   "That's   the  way 
kl    time-sprinkling gold dust on paper. 

Sou,™   believes   firmly   in   the   mua ca 
future of the West, o. rather the musical 
present    for  as   long   as   two   years   ago 
he made  the statement at a dinner here 
t^hat "the day of the musical fakir in the 

Wre„Stb,hsafami;y1ir'e Sousa Is delightfully 

note ' V * 1-eatlv upon her estimate 
and he **»***£'of the fact that he 
of his work,  ou sWe o^ comparat|ve 
,S ,R" ^h s own compositions. "However 
V"l"i, t may appear to try to fool others," much I may appear always 
ne once said to the, wriie^ 

■■ homfet  with myse.t.  I  never  u-y 
| Souifa." 
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t   S0US£S 14TH TDDR. 
SoiHa's picftiil lour of the eeiintry is 

his I'ourU'.iitii with in- famous baml.' A 
,,,;l>' '"=>> net -,,-m s„ the average person 

an  exti.inrdin.ii v   undertaking,  neverthe- 

''"'   i;   l"'  ""'I   '"'I   liuulv H|>  the lial.iii- 
' v- -TfTrT« -Inn ,,;    ,„.-   rc-ult    will   bl 
likely   to     startle*   nm.      ■ ....) |r   j 
I"".'   la-Is  -jo   rteeks:   t hj».■mean*     IliatS 
fj'boiM    "'"l   iii.ii!■-- ilaric!   niiisieiaiis   are   lo- 
ir   l-,,|>!   Im-y   in   t„o  it)iwerts  daily,  a. 
staff I.I m.i.ia-i iii.'ut, repreieaUidivesnnd 
rttljiera in a --.mtlx  onAlic ulert, ami sea- 
'"-   to   it  Unit I'vory  Detail of an.ui.ue-i 
iiienl   is  pcriectcl   ami   curietl  out   for 
special   trains,   .-]>, rial     carlns.     special 

•hedirlcHjfor train service, regular trains, 
the mn-viiig of bagguge, the cne-ful at - 
ranging for concerts, ami a hundred ami 
one  teasel-  matters,  all  put Lhroiq^i   at 
liglitning S|KXM1. ai an average expense of 
$800 a <iay.    In In weeks there are  1 h> 
i.avs.    ..:..     ,,,'.|^<     I!-,Kti;i;,..;     ,;,^„,,.,..,.I I    l) ~.     U illl-t 

eniiuint   t,i ! 
? 115,000 i.\ 

HI 
liabilities    liiuMinetl. 

l-'.""<>. which ensHy i-eaeiies 
time the  lour is linnllv iMi.Miuu uj   uic time the  lour is linally 

ended.   The |o,-tni lour behijj the four* 
i.  i:i  -  iitsUuitl^   seen  what  SousS 

-   in in • -11-  iiiive  undertaken   ami 
I'I.III  sir  o.iml   million 

.- prepared  un- 

1 .vid onl in ! I 
iloliars in seven yeai . 

l-'or this tour >:.u-,i 
u-'ia!l\ briglii und nttr.wtive prograui*. 
;: • -■>! ,i-t- mi' Mi*i \] Kid Keesa Da- 
vi-. soprami: Miss Uorobliy HDVIO. vlo- 
;_'":'' ' Mr. / lihur Pr.\ nr, trombone, ami 

( tlerli it   !.. i Isuke, vorl  \. 
.■to for the  >■■:-,  eoneerts  liere 

ny.   April   I.'.  nt   t.ray-'  irri 
s<-a'- on s.ilv at   Burrows tiro 

i IK 

i-   \v edli 
i.ini \ 

C r.s' book store. 
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*; ■ *-   „ ,  will he heard in o 
Lousa and ^ ^.'   ^ , ,. AuditoriUlB. 

'P^k^C^ s  concert  will 4e  - The propW*rr>      n . . We- 

I"0*1 ■•!:,,:j.1 ';.r:;i.-:..-"•< "•""«■• s the popular end • " ,     ^^ 
! Hmea, and the audl. n.    « ' ,i>gplr 

l...ge   installment   ,t;>        . im0U3 gousft 
,„„,,, of modern    m   ^   ^ ^ 

'AXVMl^oVTn)nUnrat.-aU  .«»»- 
' tnvQuestioned  brilliance. .     <**— 

at. -niiiin.mi'Tiilr— ".'t"1.."tovl",c.'"t goadjimSS*. The varied and good bfU 
ofafred seems to be appreciated. There 
will be a matinee today 

The concert to be given by Sousa's 
bur.d in the Audlt.trium ''^^j^nggtf 
th<> most lnterestirg musUlll ^»J|HW III lUu 
present season. Regarding Sousa his 
band and concerts, the Chicago Post of 
April  5  says: 

••To the militar.- nan Sousa is pre- 
em'nentlv the na eh king,' while to the 
soldiers sweethea-t he is equally the 
monarch of the dance. The mustrfain r-oe« 
.,. the concert to see Sousa. the conduc- 
tor- the matinee girl to view Sousa. thef-- 
dance writer: while the average citlzen| 
rejoices in the Amtrlcanism of the band- 
masier.   ,, f 
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not  ..... L 
rles J. Graf, bass. 

s**NnaifcAUU4i.'"K Concerts. 
When Bousa give* his regular spring 

Iconeeri.s :u the Academy of Music on Frl- 
Iday ami Saturday. April 21 ;MU1 22 he will 
jhrln/; seysuu new soloists, never before 

M*T(' with his hand. Sousa has a strong 
IWaference tor Philadelphia audiences and 
I OB this occasion he will play for the'llrst 

*1me his latest march, which as yet W 
■published and unnamed. 
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PLANS FOR THE E2L1U J 

/ 
ARRANGEMENTS     ALREADY     WELLj1 

IN  HA Ml FOR THE  II11;  SHOW. 

Board       Oricinlied       By       Electing" 

Former OWrerarSonna Entcntced  l<»  ,. 

Open      the      Show—uinirMkBjcli      uiiil 

Innes Will Al*o  II.-  Here. 

Dates for the opening and closta 
Exposition   hajr been   tywd   fqr  ^^" 

Which met reeasjly. The board orgu 
by the election m all the former offlc 
F. J^B^sphce^resldent: II. J 
first vice-president;- C. L. Magajy si 
vice-president; A. M. JenklnsdW seere* 
tary; A. P. Burchfield. treasurer, and %■ 
J. Fltzpatrlck, general manager. F-TI- 
gagements •have already been,made , | 
Bousa and his band, who will open ti .1 
show and continue for two weeka^v. ' i 
Is one week longer than his cngagcim ,.( 
here last year. He recently'fopened a 

, new auditorium at KansasrCity which 
* had been built by popular subscriptions 

cost {300,000 and seats 20,000 peWple. 
Sousa will be followed here by Da 

'rosch and his famous orchestra, and 
too, will extend his concerts to two wee 
Instead of one, as last year. Innes, thi 
leader so popular with the people, ha! 
also been engaged for one week, and th 
'management are negotiating with several 
'other organizations to rill in the interim, 
and promise to maintain the high quality1. 

In music which has given Pittsburgh the 
reputation of catering only to and for the 
best In music. It will cost more to pro- 
vide this good music than It has hereto- 
fore, but the management consider It 
money well spent when the patrons ex- 
press satisfaction as they have In the 
past two years. 

Lines are out for other attractions 
which are expected to be Instructive as 
well as Interesting and many applications 
have been made for space which will be 
let only to such exhibits as follow these* 
lines and at the same time be new and 
novel. An effort Is being made to secure 
'a government exhibit showing the more 
Interesting workings of the postofflce de- 
partment. Manager Fltzpatrlck was in 
Washington recently and conferred with 
Postmaster-General Smith In relation to 
the matter and was assured that if pos- 
sible the government would make a dis- 
play. Mr. Smith had only recently re- 
turned from Cuba, however, and was not 
at liberty then to decide definitely. 

The agricultural exhibits and farm and 
garden products will likely be an attrac- 
tive feature this year. Several railroad 
systems, particularly those In the West 
and South, are asking for space, and all- 
promise to show the development of their 
territory by an exhibit of Interest to home 
seekers. 

It Is the intention also to secure an ex- 
hibit which will have some relation to the 
late war with  Spain.    Just what It will 
Eonrlst of has not yet been decided on, 
except  that  It must  be  new  and   novel. 
Several changes In the building were de- 
cided   on  at  the   meeting  of    the    board 
whleh   will   afTord   a  greater  and   better 
seating   capacity   In   the   vicinity   of   the 
Buslo stand.    A number of the exhibits | 
will  be rearranged  In  the center of the j 
building  to afford  better accommodation j 
for the people during the concerts,  both j 
in the main floor and the gallery.    The j 
aoard have also been assured that the city ; 
will lay a sidewalk along the north side 
t»f Duquesne way this summer from the 
buildings   to the  Sixth  street  bridge   to 
accommodate the pedestrians. 

;     !"'■■■■!!.   oontrai'to:' Mr"'"- "* Bes 

Moore,   tenor 
baritone. 

Mr. George  Leon 
Le'an<l   H.   LangIey 
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Sousa  Himself 

• he l.yerum, 

J 

w. 
this 

John   flillln, 
sa,  composer, 

and Ills Hand at '* r' t 0 r. Librettist 
n'Iter of iyrfrs' 
band      leader 

how many other thTn^onlv^ „£* 

He will  have  his  band  with   him 
time,   and   he  will  3e,  a pare  f™   H 

other   Interpreters   of  his   music       r, 
must  be  remembered  that Sousa'does 

"vlTr^r1 orfrans or sir^ *«£ 
?hl.r £•■ Tl ahva>'s approve of their    music.      Tt   was   not   until     he 

'our-^0nt0f,hlS °Wn «arch«, romS 
sJuU'o" "r^WtlW he was as* 

It   is   a  pleasant   »».*«,»  »o       , 
following the  hand master  »•"'.«•-- 
the operatic composer for Sousa 11 lat- 
est and  best  opera.  "The Charlatan. 
wiU  open  at   the  Detroit  opera house, 
on   Monday   evening,   and   there   is   a 
?wo"ep «n that opera as goo,! as any- 
thing in the march line that Sousa has 

ProTcotse. Sousa. himself will say 

En^Obp£oA own works he 

B*.W-T ITor^r recent. »y be. Stripes   Fore 
work march  t.-mpo U  baa  three I 

i" ■■■■h».?^^°.r!ThWl«le Bleot. and • 

Bflffi&3Sfl^»a •The Charlatan   m and of eour se. | am fond 
oDeras to me, aim •" \'""   \Tv 'Semper 
of them for that re. S< n. M> - ™ho 
Fidelia.'    the  march   I  wrote 

.United    States   M»rtnl «P ,.„,.,« 

tAW^Sff». Sousa's 
al?ehoe«0B^UbSeMdfn two concerts 
«^iht,I^e,reUoTVPt1pportlngar«lstr 
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* /        AMUSEMENTS. - 
<$><$• <S> ■$> <§> <$>$><& <S> <$> <$ ♦ >8> <*<$> ♦ 

The popularity and the Americanism 
of S^usa and his band served to fill the 

MHtorMNlMBWtfsnt with people arid 
Applause. Sousa, the conductor, com- 
poser; ejpd "march kins," is heard and 
enjoyed In'-his musical T»n,tirety at one of 
his OV.II concerts. Sousa, more than any 
other conductor, plays for the enjoyment 
and inspiration of the big American pub- 

®'lic. rather than any especial clientele. Th9 
I) rogram   las;   night   was  a   typical  Sous.i 
program. Only a^ou; half of it appeared 
on*the printed page, as the rest of i; was 
given In response to encores. The pro- 
gram selections made great, giddy sweeps 
from Wagner opera to "A Hot Time.'* 
and from Handel's Largo to a cake walk 
tune. The interval was w ?U filled with 
Sousa marches, excerpts from Sousa 
operas, an overture bv Buppe, also some 
fanciful and tuneful compositions by V.>:-. 
Blon, Gabriel-Marie, and Sidney Smith 
Among the mos: Interesting ol the Sousa 
numbers were the Russian Peasant M.t- 
jnurka from Sou&a's new opera, "The 
Charlatan," also '-The Charlatan" march 
'rum th"- opera, and the "Tarantella," 
'rom "The Bride-Elect." This "Taran- 
ella." by the way. which was heard ear- 
ier in the season when "The Bride-Elect" 
leas uriven here, sounded like, another 
^imposition when Interpreted by the com- 
>oser and his band. Then :hi-re were 
Sousa inarches galore, which set every 
me in the audience to applauding, from 
he most conservative and discriminating 
Musicians to the unlearned whistler of 
Lopular airs. 

To watch Sousa conduct his band i^ one 
pf the most interesting features of th<- 
"•oncert. His methods of conducting are 
?haraeterisnc and original. The.way that 
he combines ease and concentration, 
grace and vigor is as interesting as it is 
striking and unusual. 

The artists which Sousa has engaged 
as his soloists are also notable features 
of the concert. The soprano, Miss Maude 
Reese Davles, possesses a beautiful voice, 
and sings with exquisite taste and style. 
after the solo "When the Lillies Are 
I lead." by Souse, she sang. In response to 

.the encore, the delicate and charming bit 
of composition, "The Sousa  riablcs." from 
Sousa's "Bride Elect." Later in the even- 
ing when a slender young girl, scarcely 
out of her "teens." stepped out hefo'-e 
the   footlights   and   played   the   difficult 

. "Souvenir   de   Haydn,"   by   Leonard,   the 
: audience became almost  spellbound, and 
then shouted its applause.    Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle was a marvelous player.    She had 

. a   superb   Instrument,   and   she   used   it 
like a master.   In tone, technique andtn 
sical Interpretation she displayed unusu 
ability   and   keen   artistic   insight.   B 
Miss   Davles   and   Miss   Hoyle   have 
with Sousa and his band since they 
their debut  with them in  the seas 
18.17. 
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SOVSA  AND MIS BAND. 

Jilin Philip SfilMPIMsMfe. celebrated 
concmrth^-d^lFniBrlve twrW veritable 
feast^'rlTWuslc at Music Hall i>W Friday, 
April 14. Sousa's repertoire Is ■& ex ten- 
sive that ea-."h concert he givA Is a 
model of excellence in every respect and 
Is bound to suit the most fastidious and 
exacting auditor, for he has ,i large field 
upon which to build his programmer. He 
knows better than any conductor before 
the American people today Just what 
class of music causes the most genuine 
pleasure, and he always aims to caler 
to the whims of the great public that 
flock to his concerts. He Is not unmind- 
ful Of the fact, either, that his «ws con: 
positions are In popular demand with 
the masses, and he gives of them freely 
at his concerts. 

It Is in  these many efforts to please 
the people that Sousa has made himself 
popular wherever he has appeared.    Hk 
knows Just what they like and gives in 
to them without solicitation.    It Is  his\ 
encores  that  catch  the  popular  spirit, H 
for he Is the soul of liberality, and no 
demand within reason is overlooked or 
slighted.   The.igreat band was never In 
such superb   condition as   at   present, 
some few changes In the personnel hav- 
ing materially Improved  the ensemble. 

The young lady artists with the band, 
Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vlollnlste. are ex-1 
ceptionally talented and are certain to! 
please local audiences. M 

Sale of seats opens at the Peter Pall 
Book CotrrpfllrTy^ruesday. April 11 

■ 
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•»«nd music to grntlfT ,h"    ""   BW">' military 
•on *„, „„ 0to™m«**»» ProdiJecU*; tali Hl„. 
an« hi« bnm, at th?VP1."    * <'0t"■,'r,1, of Sn"»« 

voloping  tmnnZ, V "   '"inline  find  do. 

«•«•   the   9o°ui™eo,»"nii" 'v7.';n   OOentploj ,,"n
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tflfch the hj#r^l,UI° knows Bbw ,„ 
■ hi fZj!?™ "f Ifli"<"<> People? and 
I'r^nTTv^ri,,. n"""*   0r*»n,Wttol.    Will 
w,„i       ■ ,,m"1 Program of music    Mi 
S.;;"1:^  >'iss Maud  DarVvo- 

mSiS^** ****** ■■ 
Allci-jioon. 

D,M . •   "'''''"'"    -•   Clarke 

"XS ** •"'-'"«£'-. 
,.      "      SG Mami"Reese Davia"''   Verai  ' 

_      ""in   "Aleflstofele" ,. , 
Tone picture   --4! MII ■ .".'. Hoito 

b.   MarCD   -rho i ' s    »ew)..Kling 
over"    ™e Btars an<i Stripes For- 

, -Mis,; Dorothy  iiovi,.        "rB*"« 
Over the Footlights in New York"   n ,, 
Paderewski at Carnegie i ui     Wr      ' 

Evening;, 
Overture,  "Paragraph III •• a 
Trombone-Solo. "Lo?e Thoughts-V(new)

8uppe   J 

"sir."A'rthur"lTyor     Pl7°r   I 
'•   M:,set,P  '•'•"i"""  ae Noef"   (new) 
b    RnMitin'o    Sidney  Smith   ' 

"l*eCmlrL8?nt..Maiourka'   from i . -'in- ( nariatan" inewl a 
Soprano s,,„.   .^^ VW ^^   [ 

I'l'Ull        lllewl 

*1«M«* Ke.se' baviesV  ^USa   ' 

Idyl, "Whispering Leaves" '(.new)*' -Wagner 

Violin sol,,. "Souvenir: ,|,. Hav    ••    ,"    U8i i 
M     Miss Dororb y,K"  ••''* "f 

Tarantella,   from   ••The   Br.Se  Blect"      ' 
    Soue 
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THE COMING OF SOI'SA. 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 

md his great band will be heard at the 
jyceurn in one concert to be given one 
vcek from to-morrow evening. The pro- 
rramme has* not yet been announced, 
nit Sousa may be relied upon to play 
iis latest marches and just as many en- 
ores as the audience asks. 

CEK&1 

**''  I- said John PhiigSBH1     -~ 
"ill!  hl>  band ,.,,1*"" Ml>lls'1 »illi,„i ,,,,.„, 
Wfraln fro,, ypffi80,0' »"d Win probTblv 

self for ,he f  , m«'lpi Proposes & devote hii 

•••' fm *£&S23K&* SZS& r. 

DAm HAVE BEEN SET'", 
FOR THE EXPOSITIOir. 

MEKT1\G OF  BOARD OF MANAGERS 
AT WHK II  FORMER OFFICERS 

WERE ELECTED.     , 
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EXTENSIVE ^ARRKNGEMENJS. 

AXD     DAMRt»9CH»S 
r\i. \«.r.i>. 

Sprolal     Exhibit*     Shoninn     Work- 
',       iiiK*     Of     Ffdrrnl     CnMnfflrr 

Sy«tnn  Expertfd—R*lles 
of I.atr War. 

Dates for the openinp: and clofinK of th* 
?xposltlon   have   been   fixed   for   \Vedne.=>- 
lay  evening,   September 6 and Saturday. 
Vtober   21,   by   the   board   of  managers. 
Milch met recently.   The l»oard organlied 
iy the clei-tlon of all the former officers— 
P.   J.   Torrance,   president:  C   1*   Mftg<?c. 
flee   president;   A.   M;   Jenklnson.   MUI 
«ry:  A.  P.  Burchtbld, treasurer, and T. 
I.   Fltzpatrlck,     Keneral    manager.     En- 
gagements have already been  made with 
Housa  and  his   band,  who  wiH open  tb* 
lig   show   and   continue   for   two   weeks. 
•vhlch is one week longer than his engage- 
ment   here  last   year.    He  i*  now on  his 
return   from  the  most  successful  lour In 
iis    history,    playing   in nil    the     leading 

cities   of  the   West   as   far  as   San   Fran- 
cisco.     He   recently  opened   a   new  audi- 
torium   at   Kansas  City,   which   had  been 
built   by  popular subscriptions,   cos; |St«'.- 

[000  and' seats  2O.000 people, 
j   BoUaa   will   lie   followed   her<^   by   Dam- 
'rosch  and  his   famous orchestra  and  he 
;too, will extend his concerts to two w*-eks 
Instead of one as last year.    Innes has also 
been engaged for one wec-k. and the man- 
agement   are   negotiating    with     severe] 
other  organizations  to  fill  in   the  interim 
and promise to maintain the lilpi, qnaBtj 
in  music   which  has given  Plttsburg  the 
reputation   of   catering   only   t«   and   for 
the   best   in   music.     It   will   cost   mow  to 
provide this good music than it has here- 
tofore,  but   the   management   consider    ii 
money  well  spent    when   the   p;itrons ex- 
press   satisfaction   as  they   have    in   the 
past two years. 

Lines are out for other attractions 
which are expected 1o We instructive as 
well as interesting, and many applications 
have been made for space, which wiJl be 
let only to such exhibits MS follow thes* 
lines and. at   the  s;iirc time,   be new. 

An effort is being made to secure a 
Government exhibit showing Ihe more 
Interesting workings of the post office de- 
partment. A representative was in Wash- 
ington recently and conferred with Post- 
master General Smith in relation 10 tin 
matter, and was assured that if possible 
this Government would make a dis; 
Mr. Smith has only recently return. , 
from Cuba', however, and was not at lih 
erty then to decide definitely. 

Tito agricultural exhibits ami farm an< 
garden products will likely be an attrac 
live feature this year. Several railrci.v 
systems, particularly thost- in the Wes 
and South, are askinK for space, and a 
promise to show the development .>f ih- 
territory by an exhibit Of interest t 
homeseekers. 

It is the Intention also to secure an ex 
hlbit   which   will   have   some   relation   t 
the   late   war   with   Spain.     Just   what 
will  consist  of  has  not  yet  been deeidV 
on except that it must be novel. 

Several changes in the building wer 
decided on at the meetins of th. bosun 
which will afford a greater and betta 
seating capacity in the vicinity of th 
music stand. aA number of the exhibit 
will be rearranged in the center of th 
building to afford better accomrnmlaii" 
for the people during the ooncerta. bot 
on the main floor and the gallery. Th 
hoard has also been assured tliwt the i 
will lay a sidewalk along the north s,.| 
of Duquesne way this summer from th 
huildlngs to the Sixth street bridge t 
Rheonimodate   the   pedestrians 

^ 

me inftiweu to  oe roua tram  a massc»4 

John  Thllip  Sous* and  his  band  sre  to 
the Amerk^R^a-Wile very much a natiomd 
Institution, as imPlSaj a part of Araeri ^TI j 
life  as boldlnff eleetlons.    His antiaa]  visit 
to Detroit ls looked forward to as much as 
Christmas   or   the   Fourth   of   July,   unfor- 
tunately   less     certain   of   recurrcuc-e.     A 
Sousa   hand   concert   ls   cot   to   be   missed! 
any more than a reunion with an <ud friend 
just   returned   from   a   year's   alismue.   li« 
is  the march  king.    He has   written soa*e 
of   our   national   music.    His   "Stawr^anJ. 
Strides  Forever"   is forever entwuKd with 
our patriotic emotions. In view of all these ! 
things  no  doubt   the Lyceum theater   will J 
be  tilled   to   its  limit  at  both  of  the COB- 1 

i cons—afternoon   and   eveniae—ssiven   ibei* i 
I today   by    Housa's   band.     lh-re   are   two 
bvery  promising   young   artistes   with  hiav 
'as soloists—Miss Dorothy li  )l<,  violinist*, 
! and Miss Maud  Reese  Davtes. aoaraaa. 

AMI 
Tbe ssaswal -aaaani 

Ji*Bi«r3aa»  ;*   -— 
SaaaotB*. Vte-oi.   TS»e la;;--*- an 
I* Itex   hariaa; er^srejr «** 1 
ssesML   Theer had Ossaarht the 
to* ssua :* haU 

: t-s «K-'»r ;V- kaad. ku nrralty 
to s»«  the 
«HB the *ujee |£a» 
•came 3« the cirjr and rars ihey 
the aorfl-ixv «wc» <.mania1 td that it 
hivv  hMfefd   asar-h   hKter 3a  the 
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-•   aad a SSMV-SBI taraarjr r#c« 
I their thontghts. aeax--  nasi % and 

*«ewi*j- abtsie tau» J.  aacre aadost of 
fbilMMt <«f the 
the axwji: 

j that rf-A* he suiad if i; is that it 
| aD «*afs«es aad as aiysmisteed *w hoch the J 
{aiaHSRanjr edSH-a;<rei ajai la* rriretis. 
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W»rld.Ksnrd   March 

marches   hav«   carried   his   fa 
orld, and seine of the create 
beard   wherever the  mllltar. 

of a civilised   nation  irect  the   r' 
ntlody   Every man. woman and chlUH 

plays or  whistles the   "Wash- 
Voat." and during th» Queen's )ubi- 
Londun this  iamous/narch was the 

^r^ipai musical cratr'butlon to thos. t, 
*o«. festivities.    The ,roat Jubilee  mo-ade 
.»» taaalon  started   to   th-  stlrHnJ   frade 

■* Mb.  .-w. ■-.     1 '   "'n-lns   strains 
"^ »*    Washlneton   Poet.-  anJ   lwo 

ttha wtm military review at Alder 
to  ca»b.ned   bbnds   of   the   House. 

»»~Jr^   . m0U',te',  on mottlesome  troon 
»-■•• swept  past   Queen  Victoria  pla™! 

fesTJS?* ~    "Th° StarS a"J 

F-"n""^^n0^usaw^"r [two   concerts   at   t*~   i. usa   wl"   give 
[mor^w   ^V^IT^Z   to- 

encoW™       " bo,n P"'B>-am3 in tin- form uf 

jlfS "££? £**>»»■i an,1h.s band are. 

mt*   *UX«  Herbert  L.   Clark, 

' '■■'■ 

■ 

**ryor.   trombA- 
'  CJrnBfcJlt       ■ 

..*/ 10 39 

>R.   MK-lt..  Special.   April  8.— 
'H-afsature ~tt   Sousa's   program,   rendered 

crowded  bouse In university  hall  this 
ng.   was   a   Bats   march  entitled   "The 

|ors'   March."   and   dedicated   lo   the 'l>8 
stty   foot   ball   team.    The   c.nnposer  is 

da  Elbel  of   South  Bend,   lnd .   a   mem- 
of   the   junior   literary   class   and   well 

In university athletic circles for his 
printing ability. 

Q 

SousuConeerta 
Srmsa is again cTTrnTn^toTlip Academy o\ 

Music for the last time tills season to preael^ 
the swriel of nwdodr In his own pictures.HIH 
and eonvlnelne manner, th.' concerts helns pet 
tor Friday and Saturday. April 21 ami 22. All 
taat   time   the    hi^   band   will    he    two-thirds'' 
tarmiah  the  crest  trins-c ttnental   tour  which 
was inaueursted  In  this city earlv  In January. 

la the   fourth  musical   nllurlmacc  of   this 
by   the tsjsaaa. sjurregatiun  of mu-. 

mctaoB tinder John PhiUp Sousa'e direction andl 
It" results have exceeded all previous records I 
of the Sousa concerts in tHe West. Several new] 
lady soloists will be Introduced at the Academy 
concerts, and also a oew march by Sousa. which | 
lo as yet unpublished sad anana-ed. 

ta 

Wi Souaa'a  Spring Tour. 
No kprlngtime in Baltimore would be 

tnmplle without u^S_^sjsjsaasjfl?ert. and 
the aaaaaaffHppiawNlR the MaNhKlng 
will bring his big band here again to 
the Music Hall on Thursday evening. 
April 20, Is timely and pleasant. 

Sousa has been indulging in another 
of those transcontinental tours of which 
his organization scorns to have a mo- 
nopoly, and the fact that he has been 
able to conduct twice a day and survive 
the fatigues of about 15,000 miles of rail- 
road travel since the middle of January 

. may be considered as conclusive evidence 
that he has fully recovered from his sB"1 

i vere illness of last fall. v 
The present tour of the band wJll ex- 

tend to June 2, and after a fortnight's 
rest Sousa goes to Manhattan Beach for 
the  summer.   There    will    be   a    new 
quartette     of     singers—Mme.    Juliette 
Corden,  soprano;  Miss Bessie    Bonsall, 

( contralto; Mr. George Leon Moore, tenor; 
an« Mr. Leiand H. Langley, baritone; also 

., a new vloUnlste. Mme. Alice Cereseto, for 
| the concert here and Sousa will of cours 
| provide a blight anOjiepular progra 
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clv"  quli'rt.M-a"  tj».   ■■ - 

HO Till-: big musical public of 
America John l-'htllp Sousa, 
who was here left week WIIU 
his famous bend, is a repre- 
sentative musician. Mr. Sousa 

1B nrst. last and «*£ ^£S «£ 

th° ^tnaUt SSiTtw'S P-* ot the music that « "v* .    AI ~<»    it is very evident that it is Mr. 

Especially notable In the -ndueu . 
i iimaivh kins. '•« that n0 

comPTr
u

a
0pulir - Irs for tne people. Set 

can pipe l"")ui'ir/,"„„ -dancers to dan- 
regiments u. "^^'^ retain 
clng. ringers to tf «^~ retain Ms • 

a=i«SfflSJrfi.5r*2 B*«-H&hw£KS Sousa, the man. w qu»™ course of a 
SoU^:So( a coWsatlon last 

-r^^'Ulot^euial^inltha, 

fTiS-"A^Sl»n o£ bearing a| 
jOJ'S  Ibo  PLH-U"f sneak   the  American 
felebiated ^'^J '^Ut. broad Onl- f language, wUh.0. gooo. no ,     wl.„ 
ted States accent. One    1^        o£  ^  ^ 
I gratotul heart an^w impon<Hl 

S«jrt.iesS ano^n>™*™£ o£ those pecttUar 

krtlcle.   M'■ *'uu*  £Bl iumPed into favor. 
beings who has aimos  i    » miirchcS 

cess and    njo>= nu   i   i Qf p    Usm> 

"rSaS or. 'nTlatesl1-opera.   "The 
in •»««WLoi«20k  DcWolf  Hopper is 

°harla'    Mr    Sou a   seomed   very   proud 
"l^i^S^si'ke of  the  "Brtde- 
o£   US «W0eSS.   an       » ^        Qf gome 
Elect" as it It WLI«i a . BOmethlnig 
klna and as Utt ssVmuch griLtill. 
tG hln\MrTwlnt work which Hilda 
cation ^.l-riSUe McUonald were doing in 

l^can" recast .hich  is  prc- 
8Bn^..U„oh5ir."rred.    1"   reply    to   the 

' i    rwl at    work  on     two    n   w 
Sf'Qne oJthem*, the 'Crls and the 
A\*nuer£uTLmp.' whk-h Klaw & Brlang- 
er  wll    produce,   probably  in  New  York 

*ThO Man AVith the Intcrntittant Mem- 
ory' The plan in the flrtt opera ,s a. very 
amusing one. Cris is a Conneottettt boy 
Who attends an auction, and. bu>*a £s t 
tlrma looking old lamp. He carm* H 
horn" and in rubbing it, to *«™£ 
polish, one of Aladins S™%*™^Z 
The ccnil is the same old fellow wno 
t ed fo help Aladin. •££»*"?%& 
fr.h^lrnrn0tnSbc^inB

thfrrPtheB  orm1 f 

--rr;itar:fNirrb^wahKu:: 
S& ^hfthrka he knows more ^han 
they. The situations are amusing. Aft r 
awhile the  genii   refuses   to   come,   and 

rh^*J£e5i^HS 
rger,^e"adtedP«ndKrP^uce it 

°vr.
bsurar-rtah1:t'th. op^a for 

De Wottf Hopper was also very «*■ 
in  its plot and  situabions.    Both oper 
vin be produced next season 

5i The magnificent tours oft^ou^-and 
his     matchless men.      prove    DeSyoTM 
question     that      Americans     do love 
music by  their      own  composers  and 
grand      performances  by  their      own 
conductors.      Twenty-one      thousand 
miles   through American territory is a 
record an explorer might toe proud of. 
Sousa  and  his  forces  are  playing   in 
superb   form.      The   present   tour   is 
the fourth grand transcontinental trip 
of the band and     concerts     will  be 
given in thirty-eight    different states, 
including an  appearan=e  in this city 
on Thursday evening April lath, 

, .,,...<«!  on   Wednesday  mvning at 9 
o clock. / 

—JOhn '"■ "sfcwtj - nil hia band 
art announce(lrTrtw*"rlrBll»>>^lnal local 
eoncerts of the season. In the Aiademv 
of Music, on the evening: of Friday, 
the 21st instant, and the afternoon and 
evening of Saturday, the 22d Instant. 
As the announcement has been made 
that Composer-Bandmaster 8ousa is 
i<> devote leas time for the future to 
the direction of the organization bear- 
ing his name, ii. is not unlikely that 
his local admirers will be out in 
force during the forthcoming series. 
We arc promlsefTT In addition to sev- 
eral new soloists, a. brand-new march 
of Sousa's composition—a march that, i 
as yel. has not been published or ti- ] 
titled. Seats can be obtained at n'Cj 
('hestnut street. 

Sousa. 'ho peerless composer^ 
American marches, conductor of t.._ 
umiviikd band! whose playing' has 
aroused music lovers of every com- 
munity in the United states; is again 
embarked on a grand concert, tour and 
his hand will be heard in this city on 
Thursday, April 13. Their announce- 
ment mean's a-quickening of the musi- 
cal pulse and a brightening of the mu- 
sical eye. Sousa'a Influence over, very 
manner and Kind of humanity which 
loves music, is out of the common, fie 
stands as a proof of the theory of hyp- 
notism, it la related upon th<- author- 
ity of a well-known correspondent, 
who was in the orient, when the Chi- 
nefte forces retreated In disorder before 
the Victorious Japanese that the mili- 
tary bands'of the conquerors, inspired 
their soldiery by the stirring strains of 
Sousa's marches.. They are played by 
all the famous bands of the armies of' 
-England,;. Frame,  Germany  and  Rus- 
sio.     TlUsy.1s....iiot fancy; ii  is fa.-t. 

■ 4^s<^*MMi*wl. tt is univeis'niry and 
unhesitating^ admitted the finest in 
that in jiany manner approaches is 
the world to-day. and without a rival 
magnificent playing of military and 
concert jnusir- The renowned musi- 
cian at its head is a rare illustration 

of a born It'SlHIP. To Till Trfcice and 
personal magnetism, alltert with'the in- 
dJariiiual talent^ of. the band's member- 
8[>, can be traced the 'sufaPrsKlg ex- 

encQ of the wrganizaSion. The crit- 
ical public, as Ivcll as that larger and 
more Catholis body which, loves and 
appreciates mu.4i<- of tie Htrhter vi-ui, 

(n-l.ll l^ntl, 1-.0 -.wi^lxr .. irhtierl with the 

programmes offered at the Sousa con- 
cert!?. 

Sousa on the conductor's stand, is 
, unique. He is unique because be dot s 

tilings that no other director could d <. 
When he conducts one of his famous 
marches he does .not do it altogether 
with his baton, but with his body and 
his wins. His motions are those of 
the baseball pitcher. Now it is an 
"tip-shoot" and again it is a "straight 
delivery," then he sways both onus to 
and fro. If any one else attempted to 
d" it. it would seem incongruous. It 
strikes you as remarkably apt and flt- 
tintr With Sausa. Every motion of his 
body means something. The spirit of 
the music Hows from them. 

The artistic balance or the organisa- 
tion is admirably maintained bv Mr. 
Sousa's soloists. They have always 
done him credit, and the promise of 
then- appearance here is fraught with 
the assurance of satisfaction. In his 
soprano, Maud Rose Davis, Sousa has 
a voice and personality that commands 

isuccess. The sings with a beautifully 
finished style, and he voice is simply 

irefreshjng.      r>orothy Hoylei   the  ^ 
linist, is one of the gentler sex who 
has distinguished the violin by her 

i™1*^ that great solo instrument 
Arthur Pryor, trombone, the announce- 
ment of whose name is sufficient, com- 
a«e*e the admirable trio of Souaa'a 
tiasaoe. 

r 
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usica f 
■  spionJM • 

Juffalo next! 
It seem? 

almost laflr.eit'SBary td/add rVorc tathls 
announjpment.    Buffalo knows and ad- 
niireajphisa's l>and so well rhat his com-- 
intj hete is always aa,evnt.. Jjapag, old, 
middle-agr.] are alike <haiiuMTWfth the* 
brilliance  of  thr-   t>. rf.irmancav and    the 
general Ur of geniality «*■*"- — ' " 
the concert. 

With Sousa as soloists are, 
'Kees<> I>avls.    soprano:    Miss: 
Hoyle,  violinist    and    Mr. 

^^^reaaesxing the 

has won praise of a decided chnrao- 

Mias lliffle Ua# played hfrgand shown 
her ability as a charming ■wnTtnlBt'.' K| 
Clarke is said to be one of the mo* 
okillful cornet players in the country, j 

Mr    Arthur   Pryor  trombonist,' is  a* 
*    no 

»'   1XMI 

ryor   trombonist,   is 
s with Sousa and his \\.>rkfg%ed: 

recommendation.     He   is   alway^ra   fa- 

Th»re are also other soloists aWRftc: 
Franz Hell, fluelRelhorn: Sig. JWnfUi. 
euphonium: J. Moeremans. saxophone: 
Frank AVadsworth, flute: O. Norrito, 
piccolo; J. Norrito. clarinet; and others 
of equal reputation. 

The programme for next week will In- 
clude: 
Overture   "Cameral Komaine" Berlioz 
Cornet Solo "Wlh1iiw!n.l'T>nllra"...r,odrr. y 

Mr. Herbert I- Clarke. 
Pallet  Suite.  -Egyptian"  (new•) ...I-uigint 
Sonrano  Solo.   "Ah   fors  e   lul     urn- 

viatal   • * prdl 
Miss Maud Reese  Davles. 

Grand  Scene,   "The  Night   of Sal.ba" 
from   "Metlstofele" Hoito 

Intermission   l't Minutes. 
Tone Picture. "At Midnight" (new).... 
 Cariinl 

(a> Idvl "Kehosdes Bastions" (newt 
.; !   Klitig 

(b) March.   "The Stars  and  Stripes 
Forever"    Sous* 

Violin Solo.  "Z!egeunerweisen"...SarHsat« 
Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle. 

"Over the Footlights in New York"..Sous; 
Paderewski. at Carnegie Hall: "El Cap 

Man." at the Broadway Theater: "Laida." 
at   the   Metropolitan   Opera   House;   "Th 
Belle of New York." at  the Casino:  "Th.. 
Girl  from  Paris." at  the   Herald  Square 
"Faust." Ballet at Koster & Rial's: "Tro- 
vatore."  at   the   Academy  of   Music,   at] 
Sousa and his band at Manhattan Bej 

Stock OB.   !■ * Vea 

Timlthf.    tllrtrilo.v 
Detroit—DeWolf II iw ;» -TTae OtarU 

tan." 
L,yoew ra—Oumm J as* 

and Women." 
Whitney's—"The Ppss of Ute.-" 
WonderUad—VandeTlUc   aas   adaea1 

Sousa •««d" 111* Rand. 
It in ni^Blf S«usa"* hart,    It ;» 

"and"  his band.    And  (fei  persCa ee-b> 
sea Sousa  and  near Ida hand   taar en j«a> 
l.ear   It   play   Suusa's   nssivbes.     At   UaJt > 
that Is what th-ry did resterJay.artegayw I 
and evening at the Ljcenm    "*# W«fsr! 
I»  all   rbjM   In   his   may.   they 4»*d  HryS 
Plainly with their dis-rlnv.r at ag  >; 1 t s»i 
So la Gounod and a lot at <tber £*»;«, ».-. 
you   ouirht  to   hear  Swiss's  new "'C3 
tan"   match   stayed   by   S_«a»   -aa;- 

I band  wlta the  trombones and the 
stamtinc up In a row and jklajlai rhjrl_ 
mlcally   at   the   edca   of   the   r»«lsci*s. I 
That's   shat   they   liked   hen   5a<R  B.<kZ 
anyway, and whenever Juka PfcJ%» as* aa ! 
band   lOayed   John    Phil's   cssts 
biddy's feet went a-tawtcg and STein 
clapped   vociferous!}'. 

And     Sousa.    handsoaee.    ila»-k tea-iel I 
dapper little Wkw that be J».  ted la that" 
characteristically Gaiety gyn:i«*':a»- way Yt' 
his—a way that Is no very snorh his sad -*=t 
own that you would kaow It ajyarkstpe. la 
fact   It   has  hec on* oae  off «:<ar   atassrl u 
Institutions like Bunker hill nvesanfteoit *3*1 
the   declaration   ot   Indei^ndeaeeL     Indeed 
as  have   taken   it   int-o tie   b-ja.sn  of >ter 
families   a here   it   furnishes   a   a&eafS)   oft 
■aatBeatto    entertainment    oa    3.*ar    winter! 
clphts. the eldest aoa laBftairsg Ju Patap] 
with the aid of the poker, wfalaa tke yvaac-! 
eat daughter plays oa the jca»u "KJ Cajt- 
tan"  or "The Stars aid Gripes  F*tev«r." ( 
Ai.j   the  va-JdeviJSe  st^ce has aetoed aj«)a!1 

tlnse mild,  gra.-eful Snosarian erh^w evcr- 
cls^s.  whic-h are «a1d to le esp-vcaEj- «> | 
In  cases of  r«4   lunar   nr att-:aoate.J  M-:f 

cei«.    In this pleasant, saw tineas way. i**at 
John Pl.ilin cor.iMne bas3t>ess and zOeasuta. 
dally    woi*   with   athletic   <xer,»«es.    aaV 
thus  with brain and oit^tiu  usEtn&e] 
16 enal.Jed to write "Kl Caaaaaar* aalota. 
All  Amerira a-alks and marches and (av- 
steps to Sousa aaaaataao and  it he><>«.| a 
lot   of   feilowa  la   bh»   t->   aoa^h   a~* deal 
st:aignter   when    tbtaajs   were     kaismac 
"owa In Santiago last nroater    s» all   \a« 
rica is properly  aratefal aad aataanaaatae 
■■ nobody be«Tudcea aaMhlia_aat Uat at- 

U» aaaa   who  can  lead   a band   with IM 
Jjwwsi   and  perhaps   wrtta  marrhaa 
ujeja. l». for aught anybody  kmnra. 

Tae baod pfciywd well yesterday. 
™, ■■*   ■"wteaOy   speaking   that  to 
2i^S!0tJ_5*a ^Uu^ty »ar.    ATter __ 
52 ^» •e»T-««"pered Banda Rcssa on* 
■f* ^ !~ *-,<s3!» tame.    Tha moatc 
t*n> taalhar   and   thrill   that   ohaxacta 
••J^aytoerf the red band trflSST 

JItas Uacsd Reese Davies star taa 
•vsean,> of  beautiful clarity and a 
•Bd «rai*.    Miss Dorothy Hoyle   a si- 
*« "»re akltt. abo assisted, and'both 
wocnea anoa geaeroaa sppliiasa. 

iQJ.89H 
_.      . ~»ai* tn-urt.       .»-*-- 

Eu<a/fal HtnsU-^prrtty pirls and 
s/s=o **ttinss. ««.' «an almost,, 
flhetusdvir* t«» be ID dreamland. 

\.. i.ishr   the  l'»v«»rs  «f  papaaH 
swHS have    a rhamv    «» ««>»■    w* . 
'the   U>¥t   thhigs   »t   ^ne   of   thet 

v. ri:e      .->m|-»sers    as* 1»ter,>ret»d 
V«v-'f-      Sa-*-r^e-H, .Uiy  the »'"« , 

ueafces the music for the AmencmJ 
ide        lib   marehes   :tre   *. pam»H«- 
^ration.        lt«* procraui*- ttssl all 

EuvetT Hka«!e u|» au.l he is « 
'-entires.      He  will   nudonbl| 
I the vaiKieity ut the house, 

i 

r Twit 

W 

THOSE DAZZLING MEDALS. 

Jie  case  when  Join 
'lnlip  Sousa   couThi   a*  Jackson,   h< 
.'as greeted with a good hooaa jester 
ay afternoon despite the fact  that   i 
ras  Saturday.    His music was supert 
nd fully up to the standard of forme: 
-istts  and    was  highly   appreciated. 
krasa lias   a   wonderful   faculty,   no: 
inly in the exeeution but in the selec 
ion of a p: .tgram to please   his  audi 
:uct>s and he seldom fails   to strike  e 
popular chord.    Every number  giver. 
yesterday  afternoon was   masterly   in 
*tyle   and   perfect   in   rendition   and 
nearly  every one was greeted with an 

1 encore. 
A feature of the concerts was the 

work of the soloists. Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle was a marvelous player. She 
had a superb instrument, and she used 
it like a master. In tone, technita 
and musical interpretation she dtl 
played unusual ability and keen 
tistic insight. Tha soprano, 
Maude Reese Davies, sang with 
qui-ite taste and style. 

Joha       l-htllp       SMU      Ha> 

l*»I« Wean Theaa. 
Those who attended theSotfta con- 

j setts yefterdaj- remarked>!SJrrtti ptaea, 
of the rnaar ctltteriaa;  medals    that 
*"*«• won* to    bedeck   the   sweUina; 
bc»>>in  or  the  ll&rch   Kins;  was  the 

decoraUon of a small American 
worked] la sold and enamei. 

-Whj- tha ehinger-    repeated    tha 
graceful leader,  milling at the quea- 

i taon.     -Well, hist of all. because the 
[ Aicertraa flas Is  the  meat honorable 

4 badge, a man ean    arear.     Secondly. 
j beca*2£e tha public parading of medals 
11s a relic of bygone days.     There was 
' a time.  Toa    ki ow.    when   a    band 
' leader couldn't cenduct with less than 

3.   badges  dasatleg nffiei"*e>es   of  his 
admiring aavCet ce-     But I hava since 
discovered that I can direct Quite as 
well witboat these aids, and strange 
though it mar setaa.  my band makes 
Just  aa good music      Don't    under- 
stand mo aa ir-earing    that I do not 
appreciate aad irate the medals that 
hare btien presented to me, for 1 cer- 
tain!}- do.     But 1 prefer to keep them 
at   home,    rather    than    be  forever 
l>,...r«.sril  ■■ before the public eye- 

-The flog? Ob. it was given n»' 
by sirs. Edward Barber, a New York I 
society woman, who was kind enough i 
to say she o .1 sadered The Stars and i 
Stripes" th* raost SaUrited march she | 
had ever heard, and desired to have ' 
me always reminded of her estimate 
aw Use flag rtpiefenting the title. '< 
which. I may add. la Inscribed upoai 
_jae bandsame memento." ] 

j ' 

\ 
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Sousa, the March King, and His Band. 

UM> 

r   popular  Sousa    and   his   band 
|  of  their   old-time,   popular   pro- 

*aea at the Lyceum theater yesterday 
oon and evening.    Sousa  can   hardly 
lad  a serious, musician,  in  spite  of 

■uranees  of   his  advance   agent; 
a. company    of    artists    hardly 

tiled Individually   by   any  other similar 
it Ion  In the world,   he yet   Tails to 
the   really   artistic   excellence   and 

I'tbjtt is hv  no nu ans at: impossihiiHy 
m. asilttarv   band.     Still,   he   is   Sousa 
•Ms  marches,   his   vim and  his   direct 
*to  the popular  taste, and   it   will be 

time   before  the  public   is   tired  of 
; nlm.   The programme consisted of 

serious numbers,   such  as   Berlioz" 
ilral  Romalne" and a  scene from  the 

fele" of Boito.   with a  good many 
j  and   rag-time   pieces   thrown   in. 
(pert I*. Clarke, the solo cornetlst, 

a good reception, and  it  can be 
of  the   violin   playing   of   Miss 

Djrle that  it   was  superb.    This 
_,|B a musician  in  every   way. 

Interpretation and tone. Her 
rasate's   "Zlegeunerwelsen" 
predated. 

■e    Da vies    la    a   young 
i unherald.'.i by extensive 

but who ia surely destined to 

fapprech 
1 Reese 

.# 
* 
* 
* 
* 

create a sensation in the vocal world. She 
is a pupil of Trabadelo in Paris, and to a 
charming personality and voice of exquis- 
ite sweetness, she ndds the perfection of 
vocal art. She has a coloratura soprano, 
which is not only under perfecft control, 
but also has a sympathetic quality un- 
usual in this kind of voice. Her solo from 
"l^a Traviata" was rendered in a manner 
worthy   of  Melba. 

Sousa's evening programme presented no 
novelties from a musical standpoint, ex- 
cepting, perhaps, the scene from Wagner's 
"Parsifal." What we want from Sousa is 
marches with plenty of "go" to them. 
and that is what the march king gives 
us. Last evening, the cornet of the after- 
noon was exchanged for a trombone solo, 
played by Mr. Arthur Pryor, a well-known 
virtuoso on this Instrument, Miss Hoyle 
played "Souvenir de Haydn," by Leonard) 
a piece that gives her good opportunity to 
exhibit both tone and technique, and Miss 
Maud Reese Pavies again delighted the au- 
dience with her charming voice and per- 
fect art. Sousa hade Detroit farewell with 
a selection from  the  "Bride  Elect." 

Bean the 
l "4.- «~w .art JL . 

Ths Kind You Have Always Boatf! Beanthe      _>^in9Mim toy tiavBAiWi 

?*4AC 

- 

Is 
f 
m 
3 

the   E.yee«n>. 

Th-/f     ■?** contains  but a  small 
pWoi   tnT^e   given   at   a   Sousa 

-   iaX concert.   There  were, nine num- 
bXupon the program   for each^»» 

l"   cert yesterday at the Lyceum theater 
'-  Slbly   three   times   as   ■»«£  ^E 

.riven    However, the  time of the con 
£^s not unduly extended, for Sousa 
2LL   with   great   promptness.    In- 

SS?"e^thing   is   ^tlTonee 

JET sr^rnT -»::- «■; 
music starts  *un   tnc 

^r°hlmse,f is a  posture r^i 

ment Is graceful ana ,i» 

Ere £?!%*& 
c.allv   sweet  and   cloar.    She  uses   I 
wUh  hne Skill  in cadenxas Jjnd  trt lse 

tack.    But  she  plays  the  violin   with 
fascinating skill. _- 

There was a fair audience * **•£ 
ttrnoon concert and a crowded h^* 
in the evening. .^——^ 

. •; 

clllN1'i; band will Blip""-  —- _.< 

and tempting BS—TiSS; are 

lothy Hoyle. vlollnlate, and Mr. Artnur 

P-ysTu™b
ba0nT.s an ******* 1 ne«r aetertorate.. E*travaganzasmay 

shrink  whenS*** a. «^-Jffifil 

show no retrogression.   His ^ul™ 

uine cordiality." #   #   #       A li 

tjohn Phafr-W0'' '"■'- !."i:r w,th 

, „ ,;.  has/paid eKsmou^J  "'■" >' '[, Par' 

,. . ... •«   two day? were §5000. m . to Sai 
,. ' :,   Hie Face i I a 830,000 adv ince 
1 rat]i lSC''■   '' ''  

■ 1    for   Mme    Melba,   his  returns came 
within a fraction o£ $11,001) iolive day*. 

'' !*^i^fJ|   *'' * MOirs   BAND 

In Oakland he dreq ^Jloo in one >JI\ , and iu 
Loa Angeles, a J. hough tlu-ro was a. »u:ali- 
pox scare, his iak;ot;s for tuo days were 
nearly #4000. Ik- played to enormous 
bvaines in the Pugei bound country^ He 
«:.. appear tor a twelve-weeks tiuiuu-.er 
etga^euiei t at olanhaitan Beach, but a 
peal u tor onij UIK- r..gt;t .m ISt 

leach, but -iii- 

T«»  \|.|>« in in An AtleriuMiii t'oiuort 
At   the Aialitorium,   Thius- 

■*».. tiny,  April 1:1. 

The concerts of Stiusii and his band 
are always welcome event* of the sea- 
son in this city and always mean bril- 
liant    and appreciative   audiences. 
The programs  presented  are always 
strong  in  quality,   most  liberal   in 
quantity and arrai.ged with faultless 
taste.   Nature lias given Jvhn Vhntv 

Sousa an artistic temperament, grace 
and   intelligence as well as a subtile! 
magnetism that appeals  to both eyej 
and heart.   No matter whose work he 
is conducting,   the capability  to do: 
justice is amply proved.   His knowl- 
edge of instrumentation is thorough 
and in his band arrangements Sousa 
never permits over-elaboration or in- 
consistent coloring. 

The Sousa band, under Mr Sousa's 
direction   will   be heard   in a  single 
grand concert at  the Auditorium on 
Thursday afternoon.   In his choice of 
supporting artists Mr.  Sousa basal- 
ways been particularly fortunate, and 
on the present tour he has much sat- 
isfaction   in presenting   two  accom- 
plished  young women,   who have al- 
ways  won  distinguished   honors  as 
singer    and   violiniste  respectively. I 
Miss Maude   Reese Da vies, soprano, 
hasi a  charming, clear,   flexible and 
cultivated voice, while Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle,  though  young in years,  has 
been hailed as the best of the wome* 
violinists of the day. 

*v YOl'THPCL, BIT EXPERTS. 

SouBa's    Famoii   Hand    la  Pull   Force 
mid  Prime Condltioa. 

The personnel ol Sousa's band is quite as 
remarkable for p^r-fgfltHrs^JoriUfi-thing. 
A glance at ti<fe band as it takes its place 
on the staKo is sufttrlent to instantly dis- 

cover the fact that every member retains 
Vi tenure on youthful years, and the fea- 
ture is pleasing. Sousa's hand has no place 
tar langards or the Inert. Sousa's spirited 
niton demands quick obedience, the eye 
taut sees with a dash and understanding 

Itlat acts with the rapidity of an electric 
clrrent, for Sousa himself grows Impas- 
sAned at moments, and the bodv of players 
hi is directing must reflect his mood and 

BB»< rpr. t as he inspires. To play with fa- 
cility a given instrument is not enough; the 
member of Sousa's band must be master 
of music as well as master of Instrument. 
If to these qualities youth is added, so 
much the better. 

For the present tour the big band Is out 
in full force, and is In prime condition 
probably more perfectly balanced than ever 
before. The soloists are Miss Maud Kc.se 
Uavies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hovle, vio- 
linist, and Mr. Arthur l'ryor trombone 
The concerts here will occur to-morrow 
afternoon and evening at the Lyceum 
theater. 

'    • 

i- 

y 

-  >u»" - 4'on«*ert»> 

lion aw**"-.,!   ,n!i V?e encores will B»ve of new material, and   he en<.or
m        of niB 

occasion  for  :he *?*%*£££** the 
popular marches, e.c   *^u'5,°„ arranRed. 

• Cleveland. _ .,^ , 

1/ /Tr 
/Souwi's   Concert. 

The a4van«iWliol^aU for the mat 
line"and evening concerts to be giw 
/hv Sousa and his band, at the Gray- 

' lArntoiy Wednesday, now in p;o«r«8S a 
1 Burrows Bros.',  indicates an  immens 

* \attendance   to which the great marc 
V nets justly    entitled.    Two    enttrel 

• new programmes have been arrange, 
SppeaPlin§ to all lover, ota«L«<^ 

'tef.V him M-es Maud Reese Davles, i 
Wil\no of national fame; also 1H» 
aoprano  °r  "^'"'d   violinist.     Orders 

I yr
thT,»rrounding country- ( 

John Philip Sousa's press agent has 
prepared for the public delight a num- 
ber of rear elevations oi the maestro as 
he appears to the audience while he is 
directing his justly tamed band Al- 
though the leader's fa« is hidden t'rom 
the spectators, the expressive baton and 
the eloquent left hand reveal the domin- 
ating character of the man. And his 
clothes fit him to perfection. 

!i 
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OUSA-s  Ban 
a perennial popu- 
larity.   .Whenever 
it comes to Cleve- 

land      H      t"11*3 

the    hall    where 

its 
i: 
of 
lo 

concert* are given 
ould   Play  a^  nu.»u« i. 

without \ 

aad is  ai<-- 6" — 
play  any  number 

engagements     without 

i \   it   Has   always   visitei 
CUve and    and yet the  in Canons are^rthelarge-t 

audience s 
dra 

it    has 

The "sale of seats opened 
a. Burrow Bros/yestenU> 

tvith a rush, and *£•*$ 
bo no let up on.tbi, 
the  dcors^ o£      he    Gra,^ the  doors 
Armory are   thrown 
for the eonc< 
oay.   Those 
Ins sboul 
plication 
Will meet 

■nient. 
Sousa ha 

foil 

re   thrown    open v/^*7*5|}■ Vv-j-'^ • J*' C        Nd   U ' " \ 
lcCrt« on Wedne,-  ^   jB^S^J/V    /r^Tt^iV 1   If   J. V 
6e who intend go-   ^v /<f, WT^S^^ LKf\ i I /" N 

S make early ap-       Vl^  £& <^*(r\^\^J 
lor  seats  or   they *V    \|   f   Hg^ ,___   CT  A £*^M      fc^ 

. with d.sappo.nt- (    X      5 |Sfel «i=d   -V^SA     VO      , 

as an    especially  id^,1^^^^— 
ollowing    in   ,«*•    >rsT.'—     gsr-^r-   
a"d    ! No-wa K and the adja-1 

will be run *rom,i?73» 8hore toad.       U 
ven,  towns along   lu    ^^....mes.lay  after- U 

The program lor  in* ijs. d 
„oon concert will w a        Rou,ailu,-      (Bet   111 

country, 

-'"-I-       60l0_-NVhirlwinM   I'olUa-'   Oh* ! 
Herbert  ClarKf-; u,iBin0.   , 2. <?ornoi u 

Joh 

.tea 

< 

6. Tone    pie' 
' icarlinii- 

(Kilns):      •      ■•   lOniral 

^otr'.he  rffSTwoadSay   .beat-I 
-Ki C«K»    aneTM*SS.P9lUan    Opera 
"Uucia      a1 „lu.    nf NeW York     al  tue 
hnusr-  -The Belle of JNW ,   ^   a 

'—,ter Casino; 
from 

aust 
house:    S^SMJ.^- 

"^'ogram Tor' Wedn*«ay evening !■ | 

as '«■•— !   Overture— 

•-*• HRt"7i*B 1,fyor- v ,1'ryort—Mr-    .,,-ariUon i)e    Noel. 
3. a.  Muaa-tt..-   l»'V.^^u.n Peasant Ma 

(Sidney BfflttW, b       _    rharlaUln.- 
Bourto"   f°ra      ' 

sat.        .      ..„.i.„,1   ih*.    Lilies (Sou •When   the 

new i 
i 

Are ■ 

.-—••Knights Dead 
Havles. 

nPW   (Von 

(fiabr'ul- 
"" new 

I 
ua\ !"• ,-Mtt ••Par&nai- 
B^EEfaSfr (Wagner) 

"' ll"'"l ten minutes. . 

*0J):    ,      •Radine."       new       'r'^ -.rr-lnS-Therharlntan. 

c  uea)'       i„    "Souvenir    tie      Haydn" 

r.u.tcr.a-  trow 
(SoU*a). .    v..„ii  in evidence. 

.   ;, l„en thai Scusa la •*YI»J of ,lve , 

rau  play   them. w ft be a 
Mi™ Davle*  he OT^Hoyl* It » un"' 

.    w.hifnl linger, aim *»■"" 
^X^vrr violinist. 

--.,  o^uaoa lneono ^ 

THEATER .VOTKS      T"0"-, 

*then» are toTc   he ?^ -Th- 
»ns next weok. Lyceum 
Souaa-a Band*,s . 

an,      ,      s^ventb an'i    dnrtnfc th " 

the musicians have L V* ^ b"'IJ 
««er the direction and . .,"ont*uo„s * 
-aster nu,s.cia„. a^ ev^H °' "S 

it    tne    Ly<.eum     » ««iinif. Apri, mh> 

Holin,8l. are the suD™*?,Dorotny Hoyle 
|rom tne band p,^™-* artfate. £J . 

^f the present tour are KLK'ected «>»l«a 
fornet.    Arthor    i^Lbert L Clarke 
fran«Hel^aoege^r°'-.    trombone   S 
I       next^HJ«y. Seats "ill be ol 

i«   tli 

•!      i .-*. 

'*nilCIUn».«;i«._ 

John  Philip SOUM   has\ been 

and   co^uotor'^JTSSPJ ^ 

„7 ' at of Providing- wholesome 
The t S PnJ">'tn^t for the mas.ev 
The   Philadelphia    Press    recently     r.. 

Iso   With The'..^^   SPending   «   bW« 
! -u.slZ h%nrTah

me
k'nrSe'm' L"1'^^^ 

with equaI forct and" ruthT^ry^S 
mu8le.,ovl„R  community,  and   th s     iw 

rule. It Is the cheerful aspect of the 
Sousa concert that Is the chle charm 
No abstruse musical problems vex tne 
weary soul, but simply the matfo r*e!odv 
and sweet harmony brinp.n* rest and 
contentment.    A Sousa co.^c ,rt ,7an apt 

- besT'h    ati°n °f the ',e3t Wav lo "o S 
- for thl g '," provid,n^ enlertalnment 

for the people, and the *arly advent of 
Sousa and his band In this dty will be 
hailed with pleasure. The concert "vm 
h9 R.yen at the Lyceum on Sunday even- 
in?. April  16th.    Seats on sale next Fri- 

Friday  evening  of  this  week  will   be 
d i !!vc»n    . night at the Baker Theater.   Ar 

excellent portrait  of Mr.  Ormonde,   the 

thllTT a"d PopU,ar leadln« ">an o! the Shubert stock company, will be river 
to each lady attending the theater or 
that evening. -The Lottery of Love • 

•I £    K.M" th'S We'>k*R att'^tlon. will to, _ ;  inp   0|(I. 
ei«rI^Ud

T
d,'nhMd Wilson" and •• TM 

,f( White Heather" will be seen at the Lv 
e | ceum next week. y 

ataS? tl'" b° "° mat,nee Performanc, 
B»™5I th,f„en«afe»ent. of   James A 
Herne In      Rev.  Griffith  Davenport " a 
the Lyceum.    Performances will be Ktra 
this   to-morrow and Thursday evenln™ 
During this engagemertt the time for'be 

i-   ginning   the   performance   will   be   „i 
'e   vanced a quarter of an hour.   The cur 
61 tain  will   be  raised  each    evening   at 
>fj o clock instead of at 8:15 o'clock   ax 

' 

■ nd   III. Hin.l. 
A me' 

alway 
programmes, and it is skill In rat 
to the musical preferences of his f 
that has lnsur.,1 a large proportion 
J.'hn Philip Souss's popularity and 
cess.     Few  people can  realize  the 
ficully in selecting the right    kbai 
music for a ctmcert. which must 
hj£h grade and at  the same ttnMf 
u!ar enoui;li  l«i .<:il:sfy   those lav 
lh«- love or melody is inherent, yet wl 
not possess musical education.    In 
effort lo secure the best there Is in     _ 
sic  and  not   t ::nv   novelty eac£|» , 
him. John Philip Sousa is prohnf" 
best patron of the music puf 
this country. He buys evei 
adapted for band concert purposes a», 
s<><in as published, and Itefaire starting? 
on his tours he always has a week oft 
rehearsals with his band at which this j 
Dew n-.usic is tried and by a process of J 
discriminating selection the hes; only ■ 
is r.-lained. The selections Sousa offers j 
on the present tour of his famous band | 
are fairly representative of the best ef- I 
forts of contemporary composers, while I 
a! tht- same time he does not forget the I 
sul.sianti.il and standard works of the i 
great wasters or his own stirring and 
typically American marches, which you I 
their place in the history' of the Spanish i 
war. Sousa and his band will visit this ! 
city on Friday. April M. playing at j 
Music Hall, -jfiernoon and evening. ; 
when Miss Maud Reese Pa vies, so- j 
prano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle. violin-; 
isl.   will  be heard as  soloists. 

Following is the programme for ma- 
tinee: 

, Overture—•■•"arnu-al  Romalne" Berlin 
Cornet Solo—"Wirlwind Polka" Godfrey : 

Mr. Herbert U Clarke. J 
B.tllr-t   Sulti—"Kpyptan""  Inewl I.urginl I 

i S«pr;ino Solo—"Ah fors e lui" iTravl- ■ 
ata»            "  >V 

Miss Maiul R»ese liavts. > 
1 Grand Scene—"The Xbfhi of Sabua." 

from "MefisioMe"" Botto 
Intermission of !•■ minuses. 

! Tone Picture—"Al Midnight" mew).. 
 Ortlni ! 

, <a) ldvl—"Kchos des Kastions" inewl 
  K.ma , 

1 <b> Mar<-h—"The    Stars   and   Stripes 
Forevejr**  -Soose I 

' Violin Solo—"ZieeeunTweisen" ..Sar^sate { 
Mi«s lwr.-»;hv HoyV.- 

tiva-r the Koollights in Xew Ycrk ..Sousa I 
Sale of seats opens  this morning at 

the Peter Paul Hook Company. 

-1 

are 1 

the 

7S.VS Rtvn 
The merits of the Sousa „ _ 

well known to need continent, for 
fnsrtnaHns. clean-cat and spirited 
ine arouses enthusiasm in even the 
eat mind. With the finest of brass 
tti«« sweetest of wood wind, the 
."l<l»cars to remarkable advantage 
that it does. Mr. Sons* test* 
sonr<vs or hi* players to the «_ 
only the most satisfactory of 
Free to follow the bent of Ma 
with unlimited resources in the _ 
of men and im;si.\ and. above all. 
that personal magnetism that _-.,».«, „, 
equal effect over audience and players 
alike, small wonder that Sousa has 
achieved international fame as the fore- 
most bandmaster and made his organiza- 
tion at once the most popular and proaaP- 
nent of its kind in the world. 

No musical event of the season brings 
pleasurable anticipations to more people 
than the annual concert of Sousa and 
hV tmn<1- an«l the announcement of the 
early advent of that famous organiza- 
tion will be hailed with delight IW 
concert will be given on Thursday Ami 
SSth^at the New Park Opera HoaW 
»nd l(r. Sousa has prepared a program 
that cW* fail to satisfy the moat « 
•icting taHanjw —— 



..     ■ ■.. ■■•' ■■■- 

#f:v. 

3£ » 
— 

OFTHETWMOL 
paa»   Kecenl    Am mtlian «aT 

Local sad femirt 
^be ;t»3oniic«ECiit   i-f 41 new   -maroih 

^T Jota Mmkt' &«u.    the     "Manx lb 
cS Hing.*" interests mow peedd,   t4o'«nglh- 

^'*~ w«t the world than any other Tttero- .*tf 
p r*  pstosacal news that c<<uid   »»e    jnx«awutt- 

sted  in the    politic    prints.        Sotusa 
•es «a1y «me mardh a  yoarr, twit iilt»> 

seatic-n is an event  of  rmjiwttamr-* 
»ugh..ut the world.   Kvetry nciDiteairy 

in the United Stales. a:nd Mbta*1 

tuny tbonsands of them. Jiaifl «v-- 
Hilary   band  of any anapnrttaBK* 

In the   universe..   1>oy^   mb*. 
So docs every «jh*atnre Juno 

bestra. and the piano o'ffm* 
TB^ new 

'that   soars 
of thousands.    f> 

jtw 
march. 

.; can and 
always on the -Me: 

r sic.     Tbe Sousa 
is called - Tbe C 

= feature <«f the> new 

*A 

lit-rtjlor 

rbQPau 

*ir- 
* *me I 

mew Soittsa riwn- 
for this smsswai 

.tan." «nfl its aitoe 
<per-a «f al*w sainw,, 

now  being played by    D>c Vi#iiffjj 
Hopper.     Of coarse Sonsa w.01 jftaj- ■*{] 

fi»' here when be brings bis great ibsaid 
I this city for a concent early   Jn 

at I- ap transcom 

«.«;— U'bc  >OoP«ni- 

a TO:™ wlb« 'has na»'' 
hoarse l« sdaor tVrsW. *wJI A 

Hot Tine in the «»id T«*vn TWVwS* "«■ 
e nor pr.«rr.iiiK   1;  r- very   !*<';* "'ha" 
the praT.- «>f Waswr »» ■•(puiwJI "lh" 

•C the great e.oiuxiwr    wwistWI    tor 
fa»e>l ..u hr- face- rnfWT ntbr tisvwi- 

frg bis Mat-sw«r|"w<v' **• '"I"-    "■•* 
sn-lodi«-~ ir tbe Json-at coicim iin^~ 

e**BS*g nt rbe Vaboffjoe.   I»».w""."<i_ *"• 
*|SteTtcans do it-■; i-afe wi» tntu'li ^iii>«-*t». 
Mtxj ppnple.    W(    .11 ■<■ vor*    u:ii"l    iiitm".. 
!a*i We have al! ih • <•£•■> i-f>   Kui Vj.-iiinc 

■fafa Toons n«Ti-t;i who Mfv- nthe MftfeM 
Hand the >•*   «.   brine.   We iliriwu yrs.Jo. 
I wtta mrqarhic hai«l ih:n  v i.<ii ii<«- H">: 
(sweat to "nr .-inhenn.t -if3t-n~ muJI "'»'■ 
Ib've.f e«nflirt.   ^V km.   »«' *«ltNOi'••''■ 
ietMogh »«• thmU v.rx i»U'* ?-<t:: mkwi w'U. 
I come Lat> •:. 

-tih-ems a nieJ.-i;  «.<:;n »■«■-"•'     " 

i 

j insistentiy cry. 
■"Appeal t« **vt «in<ni«'i:^- 
-lirt  c> b«Mr    a    -i.<iior*<ii~    taMSBKP'- 

flarhirh nrn  "i«  may tiiia«r^m!iifl.  Am-- 
I cal naiio:««y w mnsieail na»ii"i"tt'«? luwunn 

- ,Bo»hii.F to n^."   ThK i> fix- v«me •*•*«■ 
Ipt^^e. all the pi"»p>«'. th«' <m« "H'iiiifl«frfl,«i 
IBPOBV «f wboni »<«• Dw ilMtairanr *■ ifwo^u 
1 ah.'.«   lawtr.    Thb- HIIM'-   »~   *'*'"      ;;lh*- 
*P"1>4 " '»•• C'T<- al ln'' V:a!k«niiBic   tan 
! rrnrK   1—»ri       Th^   t-  TIM- imet<% "« 
: wbK-h th*»ir friNixw  «|«iU'n«"-    *nn^wfi 
• their appwci«Ti<«n.   It WJB. a>*u**i< niiuin M»- 
1 pealrd 1« ;1H- |ic«j.ie, wliw* m.««»aii»^ J'on 
1 Biisl spei! with 11 hiC I*. 
'     It  was a  «bara«"»*TJsTi'- Simsn WWW 
' in  m-bW-h    ♦^cry    <<ffi«<»    jw«*!»(W'    w**- 
: hronffht *«R «f the i»<nt*s. itwHi aunfl w««« 

iiwtrun«-nt^   it   h»« tthe  «<ne     WHjWS 
aoniher  «b>ch   is  always  T.«naifl    •■    • 
S»ass  program;.   TIM- .<-<n»fln<ff'«r »"J»s :a-s 
KhtdlT evwer.nts a^ . r«r whih *B* micnx*.. 

1 and  all   ib»- «id Swmsa    miHn«th<*    wwmr 
beard.   Arthur fVj-.ir s»w    *W    ,,>JUUl1 

;tniml«.iH> «.<-.. a«d Mis* lHn«i»e* ^""W:..";11 

fa n««t satisfiK-iory maanvr.   Miw* l*'«t»e 
ial-s. eontrihim-41 son«- ^i«tni -««Uii^. aiu»« 
! "The re..»W-" wymt 4MB siirto tfhe ■•»mni«« IP-- 
j freshed  and  joy^a*.   Tfccy   »»»fl     ^'a-" 
• The PeopW-s  niiKW-. nBayoJl 9«   lTh<   !>•»- 
Ifles hawL and lead *«r T»»e IN'ojiW - «»*"- 
{•rite bandmas-MT. JJfftm nbittii Sousft. 

' 

n 

* 

t«Tr!?"g to,T?rs «f anu«i<   :ii, tQ.w | 

SL^^*^"* »KS ■«, ite ran* ,PJIW. 

«^y
i,,w^ ^ *ai ** I 

~ ^fe^. 

u 
gs^- *^-A-STR1PES 

ftOTv«r'   HP* «M^H^   ■•Iwj/nTBSroP-- 

Saa-aB-"-. fJ^'uS? to -^^1 W
w
a,th1 n hjut two»« a *r*ttC "    DOBsess*?d me with a 1 

L^« •»■•»■    ThW Tma^U^demanded to be 
XSTJK. ^TumaPPlar.d  to  me   Just 

TTo, peoduui  it.     ^ la tbe world. | 
',..„. tfi., must »*^ttt

1
Bt

IB1.  tor a loug time ' 
r ..arri-l it about wtth,me     d babied It.    « 
'^16^:S^   anything   that 

«««m«<l OJ   me u.tt«nj me_that    had 

;^e b«(or« com- " *aJ.(,S8ary to some- 
0N.V » wu» |»»e

I^
V,t„« blood and tear* 

ftody. Bt ^.t
3P

w
r" the country's heartythe 

r."-d'^wTo. it were toeje^ - 

«A *«u IW virile breadt ^ ^ pub. 
MOT* aad! Bumpete.   U w a^. been r 

,Htt Mar ». «'• TLnd for It than tor all 
1 SU a «»r 8-ater demand tor^ whpn 

mj och^r mart-heB.    t «n* t    tae people. I 
^ ^ua.    ^"^.a that utter. W« «omi>o»er3 arebut m pg  thg  amou„t 
^   There  to ««^«  ,„ that determines a 
«f way matter in the orai on   to 

„a5»  »-^*;c   m„re   forceful   than 
«..«**   by   ^me   power throUgU hlm 

atowelf-    Tt i» not oi   «»« and well | 
K ta » ai. mstrume  t.   «  ^ ,.on3tltutes. per- 
«trt ae wr.ireap^'l     Tb.^ ^   ^^ 
aaa*.  my   .d«  •*  ^"^ t never could un- 
t,«st «iJjr««» th* best. a   mun 1 
*«taBA"   coafnued   bouaa^ mp such    4 

^uX* be «*r;: PtnoliedV of things.    II  I 
amt lu^W* a ^ital  hnow''as   ^press the sen- 
„»„ b-en aa ^t';um

i
e"t

t
nat ^"salon seems ^„n. of the people. U that ep      ^    ,   ftm 

m„ to them, tt l hava Deiu    _n   n   t. 

sis 

!' 

iousaja; aajanlng,1' are 'Vne magic 
\v«jyjji^(mv hearQ In many a town 
where the March KihR hay been, und 
theiv are few of any Importance that 
Bousa and his band have not visited. 
The annual appearance of the great 
American conductor and composer in 
this city has in ,..111 - a recognized insti- 
tution, it is always regarded as the 
visit of a friend, Irrespective of Its ar- 
tistic, aspect, for of all men now before 
the public, John Philip Sousa assur- 
edly Sets in closer touch with his uudi- 
eace than any other. Probably Sousa's 
friendliness and cordiality towards his 
patrons a:ih hid unfailing liberality and 
courtesy in responding to encore re- 
quests have quite ns much to do with 
his popularity as his famous composi- 
tions and his magnetic conducting, 

Sousa has with him on his present 
great tour, two brilliant young artists 
us soloists. "Hiey are Miss Reese 
Oavies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle. vioiiniste. and the great Bousa 
Band will be heard at the Kesbitt Tues- 
day evening next, the isth. 

■ I    1UCS- 

—■ 

•r r„rthe present tour  i^fr**** 
L^t bi lull ft*«e .«-! tainpr.»e«J 
Liriou. pmbably more   perfeotlj bal 
V^:Ml£uieverl«h.re.   The solo.sts 

i'u,. MissMati.i Ueese IXivies. soprano 
UUDun.tr*   Hoyle,   violinist,  and 

xrtluir I'rvor.   trombone.   Tbe   con- 
.nuere will -cur on  Thursday af, 

;;;Llat   io-d^atthe.Auchtor, 

f Souga'S   Hand. 
John l^hiliriFWJWWW^n^WMBKiua hand 

wlll.be m the Stone next Monday after- 
noon at 2 o'clock, when they will be 
heard in grand concert. Such is llu> de- 
mand for this celebrated organization i 
that concerts are given In two cities a > 
day, and the hand will be here for only 
the matinee entertainment. The soloists 
are Miss Maud Reeves Davies, soprano: 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist.., and Ar- 
thur Pryor, trombone. Prices are $1.0) for 
lower floor; •■"> cents for balcony, and 50 
•ents for gallery.   Seats on sale Friday. 

"I| 

.: 

nun 

UUlll 

1 

11 7 

X  i : i' • ' 

Sjusa^aitermion's programs are al- 

waysTirgWfid as the evening, in fact 
lie makes no distinction between 
them.. Part t>f the program he plays 
In the evening in Cleveland he will 

play here in the afternoon. ^ 

T 
-j   - • «■ 

Night  prices, XO.  20  and SO cents.   Mat- 
inees, 10 and 20 cants.   Seats now on sale. 

fall '"•' 'at I'L "'" 
John PnTIlp Sousa and Tils-famous band 

will be at the Stone neat Monday after- 
noon at 2 o'clock, when they will be 
heard in grand concert. Such Is the de-^ 
mand for this celebrated organisation 
that concerts are given in two cities a 
day, and the band will be here for only 
the matinee entertainment. The soloists 
are Misa Maud Reeves Davies, soprano; 
Miaa Dorothy Hoyle, vioiiniste, and Ar- 
thur Pryor. trombone. Prices are $1 for 
lower floor; 75 cents for balcony, and 50 
cents tor gallery. ..SMaaMrafcatele Pri 

sssifftoSY,,!, a brand-new 

'the principal ^S&JlSXS V**™* ance here this season^of bou^. v ng 

would seem to justify 1*f-,?0Llrlng Mucis 
his final concertfl'f »^ „! any 
FesUval." The tot* ^'rtormtw 
new eomposlUon from the $***»£ o£ „o 
••March King" Is a musleai ^ Bl,l0jy 
little importance, fw every 10 

&& «: SrWEhsz 
sal,   contnUto;   Mr.   Q*0!** ..„',..„   basso 
tenor, and Mr. Wajd H^U**ley^hW- t 
WtU render tor the ^*™SLtjolrBl WhW 
new musical 8PlUnKJ" q"^.)0se<l for Will- Mr. Sousa has recently compu. 
tarn lCox's beautiful poem. °^rovul?" 
Should the Spirit * M^^orfte poem, 

I This was Abraham Unco In. la ^ uary fn 1 and the quartet- was written m e 
honor of Uncoln's J*g*"jLfXt|on\ 
Sousa march is a compleie ^^ IU? 
form   Uko   'the   «mw»    Jhe   m 
Stripes Forever." and    ot nw^l 
ous airs  from the •^.^f^ariatan." 
••The   Bride-Blect"   and     The^ 

°Wl"f lV rmaUtteTof  the  cop^rlBhf laws certain  formalities 01  ~«jS,'L,  not yet 
the name  of the  new  march   has   not  y 
been announced   but  haa ««J»^«   ^aa 
characteristics  of  its   ^ed^M* ji 
vioiiniste. will complete the <W«      ,„ ^ 

Opera Hiouse. 

i 

1 

I 
I 
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¥ \s©usa and 11 • 

ami,kth^*iHSteM"*l*l^i& WStartnelon 
»^H v J^'^re peach, or Ohrfctmas 
and Fourth of July, the Sousa Ban* tour 
la perennial, and as joyously anticipated 
as any of the others. As a matter if ac- 
curacy the big Sousa Hand moves twice 
»„^a.r- ?e|,"'mb''r M> December. Jan- 
uary to June, with an invariable rum. 
ESL22¥0,V   JU,,e   to   **Ptember-that ■aid out for last summer throughout Ku- 
rope    being    rendered    Inadvisable  ha 
EHHR^I ,ho ,a,<* war-    T"e present  la 
tne 14th Sousa tour, which fact of itself 
s forceful evidence that the Sousa con- 
erts are exactly  the right  thing;  that 
hey are just   what  the  people of the 
vhole  country   want,  enjov   most   and 
■atronlze    most   freely.    Sousa    under. 
tands the people and they understand 
mi. hence the combination of the two 
)rces on any given occasion is sure to 
verllow theater or hall.    Sousa is ever 
insistent  and  bountiful  in  all   things 
lat go to make his concerts simply ir- 
sistible. but in no one thins is he more 
'en. alive and discriminating than that 

presenting the very newest and beat 
iveltles of the time.    For  the present 
ur most attractive things are offered 
ie    soloists    are  Miss    Maud    Reese 
ivies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Heyle, 
iliniste. and Arthur Fry..r. trombone. 
ie concerts will occur Friday. April 14. 
ternoon and  evening at  Music  Hall. 
Ie of seats now open at the Peter Paul 
<>k Company 

—""■ «"■»•* rOSCKKTS. 

new iCar- 

.   . ««• u 

J^Ssya** l«.rm Tomorrow Alteruo„„ 
__^n»^r*"  .iiwi   I   .run.;. 

? advance mh- rif s,-ai< for the 
matinee and Iveninp concerts lo be 
SIWII o.. Sousa ;.,,.! his baml, :l; the 
'■rays \ ■•;.... r> WWtesdav. ,io« 
projrress at llurrotrs Bras,*, indicates 
an immense attendance. ;„ which the 
Rreat march king is justly entitled 
i ■•-> entire y new programs hare been 
arranged.   ;,.,,,,.., io9   .,,  ;|j,   |ovws  n| 

mwfuc. and aa popular prices ;>r.-i;, 
the armory «ill n -    ;-s .eating cam,-" 
it v. so.isi brings »:.|, him Mist Maud 
l.eeac   levies   ;,   ~....,:.:„.  . •   national 

[fame:   al*n  \l^s   ,,„,,. ,,.hl,„<(, 
vm -:-    Orders  for   s   .-  ., ,. ,,„„. 
ing in from all |>arts of the surround- 
insr cotmi :-\. 

A    Great *    ■eeentlow  TuaUjj    ,s 

'" *"*»■••■ and Kie-alaa- | 

asTSnaS? r.eane' t^^^^T 
toiav irfwn,. ?««, i   ,?** concerts 

i SJT a^ «»^-irag SLSa^S. 

Cleveland, toini, Icee^aTJ^   "* " i 

dies and <!:i:drc-i     T*» ._-«__ pW*!* "- || 
as follo.s: ^ lWO P™«™»»s ar? J 

The prr«aa for the Wednesday af-«-   i 
norn .on^n »H|,b^ W|oin™» "!w- 

l.iOven«re-"C4rBi^    Ro-aiae-    lBEr_ 

- Cornet  colo—"Whirlwind   Polka"  .Rod 
frcvl-Mr   Herbert Clark*.        ^    '***' 

- Ball-, suite-  Egrpiian. - new iLnigitiL 
«. soprano solo-- Ah fors * loL- -TV»il 

■   t.nnd   seen.—-Tfie   NighTof  ^T 
from    Mefetoftle   ,Boi:ot 
Intermission ten minute*. 

*• Jc™ riciure-"A, Midniifct. 
-1131*. 

Want):_*.      ffijrrh- The    Stars    a»j 
. ^H?^        fTllU- 
"■ x,oi,c    *»3o—-Zies:nnerwe»fn-    iSa» 

tl  «^p-.an    at  the Broadwjv  ,h,o,er 
Lucu       3,     Ibe    MetrmcMiin    i^fr, 

'     ES 2  -  Tic   <:,rl  f">m   p^*"  »•   »h- 

, _  Trombone  solo-  lore Though,V^ r»>* 
I     (Pryori-Mr. Arthur Pmr. ^ 

«H 5?aS:?rT*,"e"  ,v  »-*■ aew 

.     SS£.    fTt>la      ^   Charlatan. •   a,. 

I   S.l^po   sclr- Whfn   ;he   Ulie*   ta» 

of the Holy Grail" aVagaeriL        "VJ,'5au 

Intermissicn i*n minnt.s. 
8~»Sr'^>"<"i'"*a u*w*-" ^w nr« 

41   Viclin     sok»— -SonTea:r     IV     Havda". 
tpunarJi-inaB Dorotay HatnV ' 

****■'"■  *u"»^»< Briie Bfect.*- nei 

-.;--. 
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xniNii and hisbninl will be lieant 
hear in a grand concert on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 p. m. at the aodltor- 
iuni. His great band was never in as 
line form as at present and the Sousa 
instrunientalists respond in perfect 
accord with the mind of the master 
imisiiian in control. The program 
for this concert will he a nu«it enjoy- 
able and satisfactory blend of the pop- 
ular and substantial music of ibe 
i inies. and the audience can rely upon 
a large installment of the most inspir- 
ing music of modern times the fam- 
ous Sous* marches. The soloists with 
Soon and his band are Miss Maud 
Reese Davies. soprano: Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle. violiniste. and Arthur Pryor. 
trombonist, all artists or unques- 
-tioned brilliance.   .. 

/: 
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•    ITIHS announcement  thaa^fiousa and his 
IXind  will  t>e at the  Xesbill   HB   lliesday 

Jfc\en\ng presages hours of unallo>ed cn- 
" joyment  of  melodies  and   harmonies di- 

vine:   a   perfect   concert,   at    which   the 
works of the great masters of musk: of all 
ages will be interspersed with the ^wing- 
ing strains of Bonaa'a own marches or the 
dreamy,   sensuous   music   of   the   latest 
waits writers.   It Is the band of the peo- 
ple. Just as John Philip Sousa. its noted 
leader. Is the conductor and composer of 
the people. «aa, 

i 
E*|*" John mi*?, .^.osa anThVIrreat 
band  will give two grand com-3nt"Tat 
Musi,   Hal:.    Srtusa  has ^  be^^.,.;'* 
In several months, and his enanhaawat a 
rare treat for !..vers of rcus:,      H* »fca» 
a r.:,«t delightful pn^micine «r X   I 
uons for each perf-.nnar.oe.   The great 
band   will  be as^^ted   by  Mtes   Mand 
Ke-ese Davis. s->pran.\ and Miss  Dam. i 
thy  Hoyle. v?o3inL«te. .TOune^rttSTor 
excepciona! brilnamy.   Tfce in."runH^! f 
telaalojsta up..n  this tour are   Arthur' 
Prjor. on tr mbone;   Herbert  L Clark 
on »»rnel. and Franx HeJl. on iloKeihorn' 
TIrketa are on sa> at the Peter Paai 
li«-k. Company.      The programme   for 
the matinee is as fallows: p 

Overture. Caraeval  Ramaiae n»rii«- i 

°°Wt ^r^5^^^^   ^rre? 
Ballet suite   Rgv^ian o>ew» '...Laarim 

i*^ino ^      Ah*   Fcrae   hai   H""™ 
MlsiMaiiR^^barti:""  V*** 

latennissaon of tern minates."   ™"«o 

(at Idy!. KC)K«S de* Uasiioas «new>   Klin. 
OO  March. The Stars and Stripes    ^ 

Violin soto;23eg^aaira:e^";".\\"^r?SS 

Jver the Footlights in Xew Tork....Sousa! 

\ 

John PI 
band will be at the Stone 
day afternoon at two o'clock, 
they will be heard in grand concert. 
Such is the demand for this celebrated, 
organization that concerts are give: 
in two cities R day, and the band wi 
be here for only the matinee en1 
tainment. The soloists are Kii 
Maud Reeves Eavie3. soprano; Mian 
Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste and Arthur 
Pryor. trombone. Prices are $1.00 *or 
lower floor; 75 cents for balcony, 
50 cents for gallery. Seats on 
Friday. 

Jtf3 

•>s 
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K\~^   Sousa and His Marches. 
Peofile    have—(^Wfffently    commented 

I   inilit. ■■I'T^ Ulli     that John  Philip 
,ousa has applied to the many marches 
hat have brought him so much fame and 

fortune.     His   "Semper   Fldells"   march 
was   written   for   and   dedicated   to   tb* 

s i Bal".ant United States Marine corps whlla 
Sousa was its bandmaster and the proud 

I   i boast of the sea soldiers was that they 
(had the finest band and  the  handsomest 

*! stand of colors in the United States ser- 
11 vicp. An Inspiration surely came to 

Sousa fifteen months ago when he named 
a new march "Tnt Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." tor never did a musical compost* 
tlon receive a more appropriate or for- 
tunate title. Th" composition itself and 
its title were the expression of the m«r 
stclan's patriotism on his return from a 
len-' European tour, with no thought 
that a war with a foreign power would 
shortly elevate It to the dignity of a na- 
tional air. Sousa and his band win be [ 
at the Lyceum Monday night. 

' I ll ' 
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he victim of this murder was stabbed 
rath 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
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Unlike the Civil War. the 
passage at arms with Spain was noi 
ductive of auy new songs destined to 111 
the gallant soldiers and sailors of % 
United States forces apparently being Wi 
content with two ready-made war tun 
which seemed to fit every occasion. I 
fore every skirmish or battle our IK 
sang with a line spirit of ironic propht 
'•There'll be a Hot Time in the ( 
Town," and each successive victory w 
made complete to the stirring strains. 
Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes Forevej 
The Bangor Commercial remarks sentf 
tiously that "John Philip Sousa is 111 
ly to be remembered by the progeny 
the heroes of the War of 1SU8. His 'SI 
and Stripes Forever' march was the mt 
ical doxology of the ceremonies at 
fail of Santiago, thus making the gl 
composer a little niche in the history 
the war." Again, when the city of Pol 
in Porto Rico surrendered to Oen. Mil 
the bands of the native forces paraded] 
review before the American officers pl< 
Ing Sousa marches. These stirring nu 
tial strains were the popular musical 
ferings on the firing line before Santla 
and one correspondent relates that dur! 
a lull in the fighting, an Infantry bt 
struck up the old familiar and farm 
Washington Post March, when a num 
of Spanish soldiers were seen to d; 
their arms and dance to the refrain. 

Sousa and his band will be at Mu 
Hall tomorrow afternoon and evening. M 
Maud Reese Davis, soprano, and M* 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, will be the 
loists. Mr. Arthur Pryor and Mr. Herb 
U. Clarke will also be heard in trombt 
and cornet soles. The sale' of seats 
now In progress at the store of the ! 
ter Paul Book Company. The program 
for the matinee is as follows: 
Overture, 0»niev»l Rnmupe  Ber 
Cornet solo,  Whirlwind Polka (Jod 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Ballet suite, Egyptian (new) Luj. 
Soprano solo. Ah. Ifors e Lui (Traviata.) V 

Miss Maud Reese Davia. 
Grand   scene.   The   Night    of    Sabba.    from 

MefisMel* B 
lnt.-miissinn of ten minutea. 

Tone picture. At Midnight (new) Cw 
(a) Idyl, Echoet des Bastions (new) K 
(b) March, The Stan and Stripe* Forever.. .8. 
Violin solo, Zlegeunerweuen  Sara 

Misa Dorothy Hoyle. 
Oter the Footlights hi New York. 
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John^MRip Sousa has a^auy all his own 
of conducting a concert so nbch so that 
his concerts long ago became character- 
is:^-. They are quite unlike any others. 
He is himself a well-spring of energy, .tnd 
he so Infuses his players that they demon- 
strate the force with whi- h they are mov- 
ed in a most inspiring way. The audience 
directly detect this and invariably yield 
to the same sway until enthusiasm often 
reaches astonishing degre-.s Sostsa 'hrows 
constraint to the winds in his m trti.tl and 
more brilliant numbers, and dashes 
through the mazes of bewildering conceits' 
such as his own and kindred sort with an 
impetuous flight th:st becomes Irr^istible. 
Another instant and the aufcracy of mu- 
sicianship annul Ij Itself and is equally 
demoretrated by the scholarly accuracy, 
rare and exaction with which he rends and 
directs a classic. Bouaa'a personality 
sways the hour. The band will ptay at th-* 
Ptorte next Monday afternoon at ? o'clock. 
The Mlotafel are >Hs« M- •: ! Rees-^ D >vi- s. 
soprano; Mis* TMrothy Hoyle. vlolinlste. 
and Arthur Pryor. trombone. 
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f     .\">-:'\ia Ttsoienc**  Jeiaaml   norelty. 
aj;.,      ,   n-»ve!ty.   e>Te«   in   their  concert 

~. Ual it  b skill in catering to 
-   ci ::•»£«-■ I   preferences   of   hi<   pul»B«' 
i|  ha*  iir<nrv.t  a  large proportion  of 

S.v.i^a"s piajmlarity and sue- 
r, .*,   JV«   |ie.»ple can  rvaUxe the Uiffi- 
.    tj it» -*»«tins the rtrbt kiml of music 

.[ ..^.>-rt whi.-h must l>e at on.-e of 
Verb er*le ar..! at the saaae time nopnlar 
»t»»asb t.» -rtti*fy tb-ise in whom the love I 

■-.. '..*iy r< inherent yet who .h> not pos-1 
■ess Biri<t>~*i eiiueatiou.   In his effort to 
sevtstv th»- best there is in ninsie and no: 
t»  let   any   novelty   escape   him.   John 
Ifsiiip Soosa hi pc*aMy the best patron 
oT the atn^ie pnl4ishers in this oMintry. 
The s«.b»rt!oo* abjaaai offers on the pres- 
ent toer «f his famous band are fairly 
representative of the best efforts of con- 
temporary CUBpxKeTS. rhiie at the same 
time be does not forget the substantial 
»■.« aaanatori w»>rks of the gn-at masters 
ec his «-wn stirring and typically Anteri- 
ran marehes whi.-h w.»n their place in 
the history ot the Spanish war. Sousa 
sad hi* baad wUl visit this .ity this 
evening, playing at the New Par* Oi«era 
llosse. when Miss Ma»l Mum Davies. 

^soprano, xad Miss lK»r»»th.v Hovle. TH. 

wul be 
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Music   lovers   PIMM   to   AslitabulJ 

For Sousa's   Comert.-All 

Well Pleasetl. 

As might be expected tbe censor 
giv«n to tbe AodtUMrlom by Join 
lMiiliiK^-u^s -wad this afternoon 
pn.vtKlan attraction Tor many musi. 
IOTCIS from other parts or the counta 

. a^ well as from this ciiy. 
Ajntng the places represented u 

llieaiteiidance were Jefferson, which 
furnished a delegation of alxnit 
thirty, and Conneaot andGeneva,eacr| 
..t wliieh sent >;ot»d sized crowds. Th« 
audience as a whole was not as large 
as il Sboold have been, as it tilled only 

j about two-lhinls ef the house. 
Everyone exprlenced the high qual- 

ity t«r   musical   enjoyment that   the 
name td* Soon had led them to ex- 
pect.   The selections rendered were 
of a sufficiently varied naturf to suit 
the tastes or all as they ranged from, 
the latest   popular airs to selections 
from   Wagner!,   operas.     The   solo 
singing or >Us> Maud R. DavleB wasa 
very taking feature. 

The companv came in on the   ran 
.in Cleveland   and  after the 

c..m;ert^hHawror Erie, where they play 
tonight. 

Sousa's famous band wil!>*>e at the 
Stone next Monday afternoon. The merit 
of the Sousa band Is too well known to 
need comment, for their fascinating, 
clean cut and spirited playing arouses 
enthusiasm in even the dullest mind. 
With the finest of brass and the sweet- 
est of wood -wind, the band appears to 
remarkable advantage in all that it does. 
Mr. Sousa tests the resources of his play- 
ers to the utmost, with only the most 
aatisfactory of results. Free to follow 
.the bent of his genius, with unlimited 
resources in the matter of men and 

(music. and. above all. with that personal 
.magnetism that seems   of   equal   effect 
over audience and player alike it is 
small wonder that Sousa has achieved In- 
ternational fame. Lower floor, $1.00; bal- 
cony. 75 cents; gallery. IS cents. Seats on 
jaale Friday ■aorning, 
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impression. 
a     small 
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half-jokingly attrib- 
enjjth of his 

professored to n 
Says he: "Whou 

boy in Washing- 
ton, going to school on Capitol 
Hill, I IIKI',1 to pass four times every day 
a crazy shanty on which was a sign 'Will- 
fjjfi? \Biack, Professor or Whitewashing.' 
'rrW^sn-' was a new word in my youth- 
ful vocabulary and I naturally inferred 
that it meant an old darkey in ragged 
clothes, profusely splashed with lime, 
armed with a pail of whitewash and a big 
brush. When, afterward, I heard the 
term applied Jo diftuiHcd and well-dressed 
white geutlenieu, H6t even Ifemotelj: con- 
nected with Ulo-*06t«*>*«hi»«^t«ilt*s«i:-Tt" 
was pusr.led. I demanded. «?d received 
explanations. But the explanations never 
obliterated the -jftjIAfeh impression. To 
this day the titlft^rofcss^inltantly calls 
I" mini! a pictuflfcfS|Viiiks/i 
saw him in my AaRaf^d.-^WWl my 
eame to be called 'professor,' I instin 
l.v I'li that I was toting iud« rWicurbu* 
by being likened'to tb* grlte&jne figure 
whose picture, labeled •Professor,', wag so 
deeply and deafly enljrave^ on my brain. 
1 didn't like it. I objected to it from the 
first. Finally one-daj the. climax came. 
I was leading the Uajged States Marine 
Band in an open ainaaBccrt At P«y<5tte- 
ville,  North   Caroijnavi.&«Mv "men »«»- 

greatly annoyed and impeded by the crowd 
pressing on thorn.    I appealed to the local 
master  of  ceremonies,     who mounted  a 
chair  and  thus  remonstrated:    'The pro- 
fessor and the professor's professors can't 
play no more until you quit crowdin' the 
professor and the professor's professors.' 
This hail of 'professors' called up for me 

an appalling vision of a band of fifty Uncle 
Billys,   rags, splashes, pails,  brushes  aud 
all, with me at the. head of them.    It was 
too much and I then and there resolvi 
that neither I nor any of my 'professon 
should ever be called 'professor'  agaiBTi' 
I  eoiild lieln it." 
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Sousa and-Hls Marches. 

LL- —IIWHI l"n~i I  I Tiflli  and his band 
are always welcome events- of the sea- 
son in this city and always mean bril- 
liant and appreciative audiences.   Th- 
programmes     presented    are     alwa>s 
strong in Quality, most liberal in quan- 
tity and arranged with faultless taste. 
Nature  has   given  John  Philip   Sousa 
an artistic temperament, grace and in- 
telligence as well as a subtle magnet- 
ism that appeals to both eye and heart. 
The Sousa hand, under Mr. Sousa s di- 
rection, will be heard In a single grand 
concert   at    the   Lyceum   theatre on 
Monday    evening.   April   IT.      In    his 
choice of supporting artists Mr. Sousa 
has always been particularly fortunate. 
and on the present tour he has much 
satisfaction In presenting two accom- 
plished young women who have always 
won distinguished honors as singer and 
viollnlste     respectively.     Miss     Maud 
R«*es<> Davies. soprano, has  a  charm- 
ine clear, flexible and tultU ated voice 
while     Ml^s    Dorothy   Hoyle.   though 
voung in years, has been hailed as th 
best  of   the   women   vlodjnl^-^-- 

da>3%, 

SOUBA'S. BAND. 
Sousa's h.Wt^BSPWWW^mtinP^'shed 

for their spirit and cheerfulnessTV. as an 
eastern critic said,  "they are more than 
cheerful; they are brilliant."     From  the 
moment that Sousa takes his platform, the 
program   moves  with   a   dnsh  and   whirl 
that quickly becomes Infectious and  that 
put every one in sympathy with  the oc- 
casion.   There are no depressing waits or 
lapses.      Souea kills  no  time   by  .vague 
wandering- about  the  stage,  onion*    hls| 
members,  discussing   this    or    correcting 
that,  but   every  minute  Is  employed   tn 
playing something for the pleasure of hla 
audience.   Program numbers are he TffTchl 
and sparkling as a string of diamonds,and 
encore  numbers  are  like    a    shower^ 
pearls.   Sousa  never  refuses any rea 
able request  for encores  that aresuro' 

! be the dalntewt tid-bits in the whole ca 
gory of music, or stirring martial strain 
that set everybody's toes tingling in a 
impulse to jump up and mark time.   Sousa 
and his band will be at the   Stone opera 
house n*xt Monday afternoon.   Prices, 50 
and 75 cents and 11. 

MUSICAL ANI 

w Bousa'a Band. 
^ John PhtftfaVMaasaN^ltJiis famous 

band will be at the Stcne next Mon- 
day  afternoon  at  two  o'clock,   when 

■  they will be heard in grand    concert. 
' Such is the demand for this celebrated 

organization that concerts are given 
in two cities a day. and the band will 
be here for only the matinee enter- 
tainment. The soloists are Miss 
Mr.ua Reeves Davies, sjprano; Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste and Arthur 
Pryor, trombone. Prices are $1.00 for 

: lower floor; 75 cents for balcony, and 
(50 cents for gallery. Seats on sale 
Friday. 

A recent \\iiter tries to demonstrate that 
telepathy, ol mental telegraphing is the 
Secret of JohV Philip S msa's remarkable 
control oveVAa^Sff^arr-^if his band. 
Call it telepathy, magnetism, oY what you 
will, it is none the less the fact that with! 
a baton in his hand Sousa is the embodl- I 
lmut of leadership. To be aide to com- ) 
maud men is a gift possessed by compar- 
atively few. and the great general is no 
more diffli ult to discover than the great 
c nductor. The strict discipline that pro- 
motes n wholesome respect for ih 
mander Is as necessary Tn iiain 
standard of a musical organization as" 
in promoting the efficiency of a, fighting^ 

| body. Without endeavoring to estabila^ 
' the source of his power the average man 

quickly acknowledges its existence, and 
not  the   least  enj lyuble  kensalton   to he 
derived from a Abuse  band  cert is to 
be found In tlu masterly control of the 
leader over the human organ before him. 
ll is an apt illustration of the absolute I 
domination of intellect and personality. 
Sousa comes to the Lyceum theater for a 
single concert on Sunday evening. The 
band will be assisted by Maud Reese ' 
Davies. soprano and Doroth\ Hoyle, vi"- 
liniste. young artists, both of exceptional 
brilliancy. The instrumental Soloists se- 
leoted from the band proper for this tour 
are Arthur Pryor, trombone, Herbert 1.. 
Clarke, comet, and Franz Hell, Bueget 
horn. 

) 

SOUSA'S BAND 

AmerHPj |"I1.1UUII MM umu.rj „„w 

Philip   Sousa,   and   his   world-renowned 
band have iievei^hjgpn, heard to grewte 
Advantage than  at  tho      Park      Opera 
House last night.   This has been a gala 
week for theatre-goers hut Sousa capped 
The climax.   The spirit of music was 'in 
the  air.   the   men   responded   with   rare 
enthusiasm  and  precision  to  the slight- 
est suggestion of their loader and as the 
wonderful   accord   of  sounds  from   fifty, 

■varied wind instruments burst loose and 
rilled the theatre  with  harmonies beau- 

tiful  mid  thrilling,  the audience caughf 
the  infection  and  was  even  swnved  by 
the genius  of  the  leaders  as  were  hi« 

- men. 

The     program     was     comprehensive 
enough to suit all tjistes.   It comprised 
everything  from   the    sternly    classical 
down  to the  frolicsome,  rhythmic coon 
melody.   There   is   a   big  difference  be- ( 
tween such men as Wagner, Sousa and I 
Hognn, and one would  hardly mention ' 
any   two   in   the   same   breath.     Their ' 
styles are as different as the personali- 
ties of the men are at variance with each 
other  and   yet   the   compositions   of   all 
three were end, given the same master-; 
iy and subtle, interpretation.   The menu' 
ory  of  Knights  of  tint   Holy  (Jrnil  in- 

spired the rendition of the grand scene 
tfrom   Wagner's   Parsifal;   Hogan   never 
'*now ll'e musical possibilities of "A Hot 
Time" until Sousa's hand played it; but 
either  the   leader   ami   his   men   put   a 
greater power  into  his  compositions  or 
the  audience  was  carried   away  by  its 
preference   for   when   the   "Washington 
Post."  "El  Capita,,."    "The  Charlatan 
March,' and  the tnrantelle from  "The 
Bride Elect"  were played, the audience 

|   could hardly, give enough evidence of its 
approval. 

The  soloists   accompanying  Sousa   on 
his   annual   tour  are   all   superior  musi- 
cians.   Arthur Proyor. trombone soloist, 
has  been  heard  before  in  Erie  and  he 
could   not   surmise   the   audience   as   it 
knew what  to expect.    He gave an ex- 
quisite   rendition   of   "Love   Thoughts," 
composed by  himself.   As an  encore he 
played   the   popular   ballad.   "Just   One 
'•>rl."     Miss   Maud   Reese  Davies  pos- 
sesses   a   marvelously   sweet   colorature 
soprano voice and  a .harming presence. 

Ah.  rone hie." 0f Verdi, allowed her 
to  display  the  full   powers  of  |lt.r  wrfJ 

trained voice.   She was compelled to re-j 
•Pond to an encore and sung "Will you 
love  when  the lilies  are  dead?"   Leon- 
ard s "Souvenir de Haydn." a violin solo, 
rendered by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. evinced 
• knowledge of technique and a show of 
feeling  seldom   seen.    It     was    slightly 
marred-hut   only   by   the   fact   that   i't 
temporarily unnerved the player—by the 
loosening of one of the strings on  the 
vlolmiste's instrument   She soon recov- 
ered,  however, and her splendid playing 
was  rewarded  by a storm  of applause 
The ,-„ncert  was everything that could 
be expected and the only regret is that 
suih   or- ahvovs  few  and   far betwftfl 

the !!,u«iu-lovo:: of.the citv. 
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Svhen Sousa returns to this city he will 
h ve s^^mmi^^fctittvtiltles that are worth 
Attention. One will be a brand new 
n-arch that Is declared by those who have 
beard It to be equal, if not superior, to his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," and the 
other is u setting of his own ns a quar- 
tette of Lincoln's favorite poem, "Oh, 
Why Should the Spirit of Mortal be 
Proud?" It is to be sung by Juliette Cor- 
len. Bessie Bonsai, George Leon Moore 
ind Leland II. I-angtry. 
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SOVSA CONCERT*   TODMY. 

~t great ^w^MJf**** 
----■^^0g^Wu^M'   Hall 

, -tfjliTvcminc.    The   mail 
line is as follows: 
■ore. Carnival «<""?,,"'  
LTsolo   Whirlwind Polka. 

Mr   Herbert I-. Clarke. 
_,-„.,,.   Egyptian (newi... l.idgrnl 
*? »W      Ah.     rors.-      lor.     CTrav- 

■"Wtssi'iliuid'Vt.-ow i>»vk   
aconc.  The NiKht  of    S«bb>  gram 

>T&cn.  The   Stars  and  Sir;,-* ^ 

■'-lr*^6(«(ri«Tierwf!isi'ii .-Karasaie 
-,iii'« IHirothy Hoyle. 

fppr^wFootliphts Hi Uew'"VoT«....'Souaa 
' <Tbe'**«Tilns pr'>?ramm.   i-  as >.,;;,,v., 

tare "Pnrapraph ni"-^;-.-,*1""* 
!& Solo- ""l^ve Tn,,Urt»-    nv^^ 

 Mr! Arihur i'ryoT. 
<.) Muaette.   "O^^.^.SgSU^SA,, 
feVRnwian' Peasant    MOMtita    t>«m 
* /"The Charlatan  (newi *'">* 

Seprino   **«-••When    the    UHes   *r 
^^Dead"   (new) •«• -• ;*<ouwa 

Mi»F Maud Jleese T**Yi«*. 
.Orand Soon.- from Parsifal.  ' KnlP£T*j)L. 

Holy Orall" -,- •-••• ■ W«rmrr 
Intermission V Minutes 

Idyl "Whispering Leaves" IOT'1 VumTMttn 
•%) Serenade,   Haillne   '"-■.^^.-^^ 

ftY March—•'The <-h irlatan" iivwi-Soilsa ! 
Violin  Solo-"Soi.venir   d     Haydrt^^^ 

Miss  Iinrotin   lloyl, 
Tarantella~Yrom "Th- Hride i:ie,-t" IMJ^ 1 

MOM.' iVtinee'sur-' and '~>-: ^•""nJ*LT~ 

MJUtan. iOr ^ 

c 

Jttt 1.111    ■•   St. 
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AT IS t»0f Ul*?. THUSIC ? 
:ou?a was retBen'.ly a-akril wiinii 

TinsW r-d prTpu ar. Ihv 
«nr.»w. ihaia   liTi— 

Ihe  n::m and   his  methods:    •Qn 
way, ]  should say that p.»p- 

becomo*  such when :u   ii 
It at ti acts c'fhar rthroujiii 
oddity    or    iiu-Tvate,   -or 

three.  the ait-entton of th- 
and creates a daiTf foTunastio- 

tearing.       1.   thru   becomes   rort- 
«nd  rases   with  mm-  OT Hess 

Violence.      If the composition te '.based 
ton natural laws, it stands n ftmnc" «I: 
■Mag  after   the   epidemic   is  si:!*dn*-i. 

but  if it   is ephemeral   in  ctai.i.w.   ii 
; dies after running its briiif ruin* 

}        This  is  Mr.  Sousa's   idea   • ■:'   i HuiiBt 
^■jnusic, and \x\n n this 1;-ii f In   '..:.   .-,.-- 

eeived  and   <rra.eU   :.   number n; ' : pab- 
ular    compositions.      His    latent     ««!--- 
show the same freshness and :f*TiUtl> 
Of meiodi'.- invention thai have alwny-s 
dlstinpuished  his  work,  and whan ihrs 
great   band   reat'h*'?;   tii;:-   city     in   ittiv 
course of his pres >nt KTtat .mnscanti- 
nental  lour.  "The   March  Kins'-*1'   l«nauli 
admirers   will  have an  opiKrrumtty "D 
heiirine  his latest  Konit'iisltionp ni»iy«U 

"M only the ?ousa lmnii t:in piny '.th«iu. 
■J \  

V 

i 

ST   PALL. 

?J 
i*>mm&- Hand,   tinde* the  dUruction   uf   its  in 

OiMBtBBWir-lfader.   a.-llidiKMl   larse   and   appre- 
IMire-   .tudiemi's    :ii    the   Metnipolltan    «">pera 
I(>u3»-'i    Yninlwr .it'ti r numlier was heartily en- 
>rr»fc ami Mr   *ntsa «:is most liberal In respond 

use    Ste l>v   lieiltert   I.   riarke.   Maude   Re»f«' 
lla-vi*e» rani l).>n>ihy lloyie evolH>d demimsrratiTe 
«>I>ifcu9«'      *>1   ^tnilli   ltussell   and   liis   excellent 
,n ajretwitti'd   llonomiile John  "Jricsliy  3-5.     Mr 
1IDMH4I in anv plav ever receives a <i«rdial re<-ep 
rilarffmn :i *   I'aul audience, and he received a 

Uteftrtv welcome when he appeared as John 
ueitore a larBe  audience.     Mr.   Rusaells 

__• f>f* e.rpre»ii»«on and. act inn make the por 
rrwntt mo*" eniovnble throaichout the play.   Flor 

• Horhwll. as Mcs Homud»the school teacher. 

,t^rrtb»tf* * nwtt interpretation of rhe
If

1^. 
2tS?^U i.iajB the role with due spirit. In the 
eSSSrtS? .tJtunes. tlRiten.  the  polltieal  vdlata. 

hr. I 
S^Uantoye did eiceptionally good work. Al 

rrr*TluuW as- .'oto-. \Villiam Kanum aa Johr 
uriSstoTu i itmie Addiaon IMtt as Mm Marsen. I 
rSS^vUi* S Nellie ORden. William Sampson J 
aiata .LaWw» Murtin as the velerana. *^>ri 
8T   1    mention   f. r   their   -«r>"<-"tlilt^SSj 
WmUeKiui. '• *     Manda Kossu '• rhe i..'i» "P< r»« 
aaa UW'i -— * 

\ i- 

Xoitii^JhiiiB- S»)ir~i^ bits a. tray ail fcis 
^vji v.S^i^uttftffr.i ennrert, so tnach 

. that- his- coJieerts Ion? a-zo 'becante 
>jharatte-nattc. "Hjcy are quite unlike 
■tw otbt'ra; tffe- Is himself a. a-ell-sprin? 
of:«ne.i-uy, and ite sm :i»fu!«e» his players 
trial triey demonstrate the force with 
■which tttey are moved in » must inspir- 
ing: iva>\ T3ie :iudit :it;e directly detect 
this- and invariably yieki to the same 
away, until enthusiasm *»ftet» iea<he« 
awunishinB: desr^es. Soujia. tnrwws <>QII- 
atraittt: trr th* >rinds iu his n.aatial and 
mare- brilliant numbers, and dashes 
through the man.-" ot bewildering ,r>r>- 
c-its- iui-ii as- his own and kindr-.-d sort 
wwrhan impetuous rH^ht that be.ome* 
lrrftsiatthle.. The famous band wi21 be 
here- air. Tuesduy evening; April it. at 
th» Sesbitt. The soiaists axe Miss 
abud' Rfre*e Uavie* soprairo: il:ss 
Oamthy Hoyje. vioiiniste. and Artbara 
Hryar; trombone. 

e irousa Cor 
T'te our :|p;i..;,r:i:'.-i> oWIn ThifH: 

.-n>usTt and -a^ ever-popular miitt.irv co»- 
..uid tor this season will !>■ Pri.ia> 

• -vi-mnir. Saturday afturnooi; .itid fvm- 
infR Ainil ^! and ZL at the Academy oi 
Altisic. At this lime of the year Sousa ail- 
■aajga i)np,;i-.■--. -..m- • -:«• laily arcructiwe 
leitiures-for !ns Philadelphia concerts, and 
'ins time he has arran^. .i to pive the frr^t 
pu.Olic   [w-rtiii-maiu f   tw.. new mmpo»l- 
itons from hia own pen and he wiH ah*.- 
introdut'e rive soloists new to these enn- 

l-'irst ••! importance is ;h" new 
3?>usa marr-it. which 'he Iwndmaster-cnm 

>■>-< r has res'-n'• d tor its first hoarrtur m 
tin- • ity. Tin in rat] :s wntt. n in SOUPS'." 
I'tai'tu tertstu- v-m and has ai.' th. ritie 
military stvit:^: .uid i. -=h of his faniooa 
Th» Starn and >lri!>»-^ Koi>Ter.'" A se,- 
ouu musical offer«n»i from the nopulir 
Ameriean corapos*-r is nis set-ins. .a «(uar- 
•i ttff form, of linox's lieauriful poem 
■■• th. Why sjs.oniil the Spirii .if Mir*a! B' 
I'rouU ».' to be sum: by Juilert.. ('.!■- 
sopmm>: Bft^-ie Bonsai, cuntrallo; i^eortre 
i.e«>n Moon., tenor, and i.eland H. t.»n :- 
:. v.   IMSSU.   Aida.   ^'ioi'nlst,   will   a'-^o   t>e 
:ttr " 

f The concerts of S.a.sa un-J hW i *«K» ^^ 
always welcome esen^ of i«- -«-"«'■••' 
this clty.Jind one of H.e-~-->v^un,-*-'">« 
at the Mtone ,,ex. M-nd.,-.   alu .-«.««,. tttm 
program .- pT.sent *1 «•« alw.iy--"W'^ 
in quality,  most  liberal in nv-.ntUv ua«H 
■casged wii'.i faulUeHs uam-. ^Htirc-itw=- 
given John Philip S»i«. smarr»*«t«.'iw»*- 
perameiu. grace  and  int+l(g»Tc-   m mm 
as  a   subtle   magn.-ti-m   tten   «,»,vu*s 
both   eve   and   heart.   K» rwatl*r trtkw. 
work be is conducting, d** oai. i mWm «■ 
do Justice is amply »m* !lli? !^V, 
«ds« oirmstrumeiwattati is thntr-MStto ■**& 
in  bis   band   arratwrements iS-nxta ;w>'c*t 
permits  ovcT-elaboraliou  «r   inMKW**t*»»t- 
coioring. In his choice of =smH»t^tbW:uit»- 
tets Mr. Sousa ha-= a1wa>-s l*e«tt ir*rri*««- 
larly fortunate, and on ite  j»r«*«u ro-arr 
he has Miss Stand R*-s,Juti«..*Hiia»t 
who has a cba-rmins.   ei«n,  ttoslbk  tn* 

I cultivated     voice,     and    Aii*s    U«m»M>^ 
I Hoyle. who has he:o talb-*! iag-m»eoaItfl«e 
ihest women viounists of twetiiv. nu<w**r 
1 floor, JLOO; halcony, "B eenw; «dM«W» * 
f mm II    Seats an «ate  this morniut 

Till sietii season will practically end 
i'-i I'esttval. whieh will tak" 

next. 
Baudmaste^^nniilseii 

Ma'am of noveitie*. Inciudinfr.a uew 
-op. wtiieh is- as yet nnnamed, and 

„ .el'lltlou to the fnvorite iustrnmeBtali- 
tips-ot his- band, he will rorrotruce a quar 
titte of- rrxallsts. i-omposed of Mine. Jn- 
lietti* t'ortlen. soprano: Mis? Resale Ron- 
-Hll. contralto; Mr. ii«wrt:e Leon Moore, 
tmer. and Mr. belaud H. Lanciey. hari 
tone. Thf new violiniate will be Mine. 
.Vilee. <Vre«i«M». 

SHnre his- last appearance here, in Jan- 
uary,  the March  King has-Jiven concerts 

>w hundred aa*>*wi«tw (Hirerent citie* | 
.lit    the   South    and    West. 

.   ttiur  will  extend  up  to 
which   the   band   will   St)   TB 

Reach for the summer 
weeks. 

■ent cltie« | 
.-t. His i 
> June 2.J 

rn ManJ 
season ofl 

k TH* «n*|Ih»nn. tnnanr jfc. 9»mw> ^ 
•rptttinn, TfaTHiaHmmti || ■« wu«Jb -pnn.l 
i-.Dtuwrt irr rtsbc FI..v.i.iin) UthtnttrM OIL Mon- 
difT T^Taitnc. 5»Trttll B.t. Dtu &« «rBi*;cH.. ,,f 
fjiinpnrtnjr ;atrmi«i* Sfc. SIUUKI, iai» aJHtn^s. 
•heen rpBTmicrihn'i'y rfratnimin*.-. antf aw htjaV 
-pi-ewrr nntir ftir .h-st nrtnthi wtriKfm.ciooi iu 
rfF-r^nrrrmi; mwo «t>imnt)liiswdl tionnc v.,- 
TD**I wh^ rhfiivc .rflwrrps- wnii liistrihtctiisiiiid 
^imirms B* «fnnttr :nmli ttielinitftr respeet- 
rweft. ^ff»« THiinfl BSmwe u>int;n«.. *ipr*a.nti>. 

,.lt»s * t'liirraninc. .(ll'rtrr:. (fli.uibilc wnL cnlti- 
■*q-pT«fl   Tlliw.. 

jj?flH3T:a EBIiUnSE. 
in  ' llirrr^^i^;   \ id in 

le    ••]>.' Tr^ne    (IUD*   lOOUHEl    i'.llS 

■■ '   Dtihll 

leT'llonl.       iatlil!   : MM      le  , ! I. .-1I1H- 

tlllle   le     v   li   ill ■■••    :     n   :.;    !  nine    iiulf    and 

r:U-ure 
'■       " «   •   lb    -elll 

uisii   ilitnx-Min. ti .,!ii ii II :on.a.iil 
iroin   ihis   n::s:-"i:.ie.iiiK u.ille  ' ion   oi   am 
si.    th..    'leu..-,     e ...i       •   BUM 

I"      MVOL-fl.llllie        |i - HXi   •    ,   le\  I    ill      .el- 

H    I "'l^'   |I!I|HII1I  '  eoll- 

II     V. ID    Ml   ,'IUIh -      ,.   '11 '-iCi.|. 

..Hi.    II    l|llUT!le .   lie      .lllll  
1 . ..        Uuiisall. 
mm ri.i e    i leu-. -**    rn    Btin        muit  ami 
Aiohuiii   I!    t.1,1 ._!■.■.     i,a-i n 

• 

'•"'IKH       ||W; 

"'  •'e_::: n 
rrT"— " 

■ p« s 
-    Ss3W£S 

tv 
»  martitw.     ,„,„,,_, 

l"—putt «T^,1~'Z 'imoio-.-i.oK.hh.     .„,; 

«""   *J   i.iiil,-,    ,...;'     "••'"-:   -    'HUM,.' 

SjOM    bn*    „l.,w.,'...       .. •'• ..^ocrni,,,,,.. 
""""'i-.o1M..i-.r:i„„;is,T-';,"f'"' 

II.;.- 

i r!7 

ISXMMTMBMES. 

Sotwa 3s :n auiuiliutinr off tacemf ndbus 
rajtlsm;; mis Swiltuf and! uotrccal. are • 
namtrr.Vketmtrtn tw)nB»-a£'soliiL Clia r- 

tdfcKC- 'hi n!hti vnto «fl ttitv aiwn. ttuuy an t. 
•hyTirrtTir- -tUHib ;nnifi awnttis. *hrr wbicii  .in- 
ibbllc .dUonnrs «t> lbuiil>v..     QutBido and 
■MV fltrom The craufiir off Chr pouplB- S»nisa. 
wnulC 3tuaieJi'C.iintluir>tir.niffins»» and. ills- . 
jumatm tm   musiu «ie  uiirsa-  omfi   dsup 
.jreswtfh, 'but   wtnlbj   "ftti-   '«a«4bs: hi* r>m- 
—uaninc 3uiib&»uiiit;" aaul ihfWTwaingiy with. 
•nnmnsttisns <riT «ariuus amcsa»»»- ta»-dUi- 
liifruisiunp rSHRune -tf cut- Durai'■■» wurk is 
,y ^ai anmtns SHBuibc mi mi is. Ami justiy 

, rnifl lobnirriliiA -BH. Ha. lias uuilbd ids music 
. juaicinusl;. .  luts   tims-eir ,! nuniburuil   to  it 

■muniy■.v.nnibr ir. +.inuiie dl:-; action in t;eir 
wu\, uni'iaihvii.w^.iiT-'spiniftuiii.ius- v.btor and 
tie ; alii   freHhl: -'..   Kiill tiii.roinion   ae   &08 
uiceeeiiei)   hi |   -ltin-  -Haniianl  lle- 
ITfll tlkMIIBBBI UlllllliliTnitlLI   n   riv I     e 
juihlii  in cnnnroi* vwtliiilb tile uid; millta:-. 
I.aini lover-lliiih-.y.. 'v.:tili!i. ilis- kb*n. wlii;.- 
le-nniriiniidi lee, i!:iiii-iVe^aHiuime 1 : I .'ii- 

joy urr.y.:hins -HiottHidtmriy-fwui     ■       cally 
^^,^grcul. Smrau a.nii iiihji'lianil  will   lie 

"•'^O^^jjju^viMmina^ai;  the   by: uum 
ti- j.->trr.     Tai^lBlr'Irrrner-'ii'   rhe   LIti  : • r 

open-   ta r   p. mi   rtimorc-ov.   I n-  heiate.l 
•titibffl luiyitr*,. "Bare triflalilll waHh Sbusa and 
hb hrmB uvi'Jflmdl ffifi9el5affldie=. soprano; 

BfcBBWSirj-   BB9i«ih»,   wiiilhist-..   andi   Arthur 
Itryirr. ■tnrml«nflKi, ail; antiah* u£ uhiiuvs- 
tiun«u ilniillbamoe. 

I 

\ 
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>U«A'S   GREAT   BAND 

To   Be ■■■%«i||.aiWlll    l   
r»w Night. 

The personnel of Sousa's bana is quite 
U remarkable for its youth as for any- 
thing. A glance at the band as it takes 
its place on the stage is sufficient to in- 
stantly discover the .fact that every 
member retains a tenure on youthful 
rears, and the feature is pleasing. Not 
that age is displeasing, for it means 
Urength. maturity, progression, but. 
■ outh has buoyancy, exuberance and 
Winding spirits ; it has quick percep- 
tion, intuition, elasticity and there is 
vim, rlash and sparkle in what it un- 
dertakes with zealous pride and ambi- 
tion. Sousa's Band has no place for 
laggards or the inert. Bouaa'a spirited 
baton demand! quick obedience, the eye 
that sees with a Hash, and understand- 
ing that acts wltn the rapidity of an 
electric current, for Souaa himself grows 
impassioned at moments and the body 
of players he is directing must reflect 
his mood and interpret as he Inspires. 
Of course Sousa's most exacting re- 
quirement is artistic excellence, superi- 
ority even .but In these days achieve- 
ment is quite as often found in young 
aspirants us in older timber, and distin- 
gulahing abilities abound. However,! 
'Sousa    does    not    incline    to   so-called I 

sors.\. 
"prodigies," mid will not tolerate no- 
vitiates, nor experiment with " p'ne- 
nomerals''; he demands thoroughly 
scholarly, tried and proved artists. To 
play with facility a given instrument is 
not enough ; thl member of Sousa's 
Band must be master of music as well 
as master of Instrument. If to these 
qualities youth is added, so much the 
better. Nearly every soloist of Sousa's 
band is much younger in years than the 
general public would suppose, and Soul 
himself  has  be.rely  turned  40. , 

For the present tour the big band |s\ 
out in full force, and is In prime cof   ' 
dition,   probably    more    perfectly    ba 
anced  than ever before.      The  soloisl 
are Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano! 
Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle,  violinist,  and   Mi 
Arthur Pryor,  trombone.     The concei 
here  will occur on  Sunday  evening 
the Lyceum Theater.    The box office vj 
open to-morrow at 2 p. m. 

OR" 

'. SW "— his peerlTs, 

SSsSSESSae 
he soason , >■     Hcforo ,)lp        w» l 

nave p|avod  „    "P*<   *'<>   I he  band   wm ' 

gfessKSSsg 
"°us ( h«rarter ' ■ m°re prctcn- 

|C8I0 nAM.-sou.SA. 

of «ousa's .WI1; WilJSiSST 

Moore, tenor, and &r LelanT|V£°n 

ley, baritone.   He will »l      i L,an"' 
violinists,  Mme ATI    T havea ""« 
will he the lJXtloe Oewsto.   Thi-i 

sou. HonMis music this i 

APH 15 
The Great  Th.«ri0\BjTHa -X 

■»..B-^r
hlu'gyaflextw\t.sn,,,, 

''CuJcJ,,,., '"•Tr«»>l'.ti-..n,... 
bortrayedTp e   i'H ' e,UV1:,n *n"v « 
*th comicope rTm giTla' rme 

"tbe,e„uer;;0fx
,':.ham,opr'' 

JPrin«fleW8 0f4he^vSr   M! 
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SOISA BAND CONCERTS. 

They   Were   Largely   Attended   Yes- 
terday and Thoroughly Enjoyed. 

Sousa iiud bis band gave n nintlaee and nn 
evening  entertainment   at   Qniys'   armory 
yesterday,  a large crowd being l0  attend- 

lirnlKUt11""' aft0ruo°" ",,(1 nbout 2-«0'J People 
With Mr. Smisii on this occasion ritnw 

MIHS Bo.othy Hoyle. vloliitlrt: Mis» M.n ,1 
Bee* pavlea, soprano, and Mr. Arthur 
I'rvor. trombone soloist, all artists 25 
iickiiow|«lg,.(l ability. The program was 
an eiecllent one, and the audience ninnl'-i 
fested Its appn elation by innrfting III„MI 
encores and by hearty npplnu»e. Mnnv ,»r 
Sousa s own compositions were rendered. 
 o——— 

The ensemble of Sousa's Band is 
fectlon.   The magnlflWWrTlWWWty of 
bass, the mellow, almost appealing vo 
ing of his tenors, the absorbing impu| 
of   his   soprano   anil the   velvety 
iiifr of his   aJto pot only   sniisfla 
critical,  but captures In spite   '" 
selves   the  public   universal.   SUB 
heard in this city Sousa's superb^] 
ization has won  many new lav 
tlie.great composer and concl 
nounces    his   present    corps' 
mentalists the best he has et 
dot; his direction.    Huusa wllll 
cert  here at an early date in, 
of his present " Ocean to 
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I Sousa's  Novelties. 

"C  tnat  hTs?n   Pr^erenCeS  «* »iS  rX 
"' John  Phil n '^ a 'arRe ^vo^ i 

i access    Thl     .        a S wnularitr dE 

which have won th ^mtrtran marches 
tory of the J, *hejr p,aee «n the his- 
nls\an7'   „*<™  -*r    Sousa and 

day  evenimr   „, ] iS C,ty on M«n- 
•heatre. w^n -Miss ML^R^ ^TUm 

soprano. Miss n . !f Rees« Davies, 
||J£. and S,,^^ .Hoj '» 
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Probably never   has   Soussi's band 

played iu nn autlitorium less suited for 

its music than in    the   Grand onei 

house of Akron, Ohio. The magnincent' 

SOUSA   marches   rolled   out   in   great* 

rhythmic   waves,      hut   before   thef 

t-ould  §u Jl ouf.A-tUetr full propor? 

tlons tho}were^ij»jfcdVckl>y striking 
the walls of &£ fiar|ov confines in 
which fhey wore pent A^ doubled back 

on      tluimsolves^aa^finaHy   spent 
in     broken    «hd^bjgL|    ra(,enoe#> 

The     music    of    tn|^ band     was 

sadly marred in Ift beanHes, ft is true, j 

and yefcno kind of nn auditorium could 
siM)il tljat of tlie«ousa orgaoaaWion. 

Arr-ttTMletn^iafhicbriaed the> house- 
was present last evening to g^n the 
flrst appearance in Akron of Sousa's 

band in someyearj^anA^ust asdo the 

audioncos in#very'"o«^oity,ju,e pen; 
pie grew wildly enthusiastic over the 

magnificent entertainment afforded 

them. FortunateiyencoK's are not dif- 
flcult to get froi!^** and hls pro. 

grams are arran^L«a> the,,,, but no 
aUd8fceVer get*^>*«h of the Sousa 
mus4av»he great leader grows greater 
with^Ptem and h^ doe| not allow his 
band to deteriorate. The" 8oioist» which 
accompany Uj^rganlaatlon this v, 
have beep, l - 

iar merits, and in Miss Dorothy Hoyle 
is found a truly wonderful violinist 

V 
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IMPKES! 

S0TT8A 
TJ3E QAIXEEY 

Sav. ril tell you how It is. 
It's all rlKht to talk about 
The  Red   Band  of Italy .„,_ 
Ind tn?.a torWn   Iwrnblowere and trum- 

p*ters 
Like Signer Tavanl, 
But 1 don't wunt any of  em 

»"*£»• Sood enough for me, 
I can't tell why it la 
But Sousa gets me easy. 
Did I BO?   Say. I was there 
Waltln'   when the man oiioned 
The plae?.   You can't lose me. 
I've seen others do the same 
Act   or anyway they've turned 
The green light on themselves 
Tlil they're all jollied up. 
But John   Philips got  a way 
O' draggm' tunes out o' them boss- 
Say,   hi  makes all  them 
DUKO guys 111k like a 
One-legged man goln' up a ladder. 

It was a big band 
And some or the blamedest 
Lcokln"   instruments- 
1 fait clean out o- place 
Till I spied one feller 
Just below a big funnel 
And h3 looked like Tony V> ellcr. 
.That made me feel easy 
An' comfortablo all over. 
Well.  Sousa sprung some o    tnem 
Big tunes, but they was 
Just starters.    Even" time 
He got through, the crowd howled. 
They was so glad. 
And Sousa took  the cu? 
An' trotted out marches 
An' two-steps an' cake walks 
Till every kid in the attic 
Was cllckin' his heels 
tilks ready money. 
One husky boy played a 
Solo on a cornet.   You bet 
I wouldn't  like him  to 
Practice In our flat- 
Say, he could trill like a 
Yellow-headed prima donna   . 
And when he got through 
His big  spiel,   he  came  hack  with 
"She Was Born In OU Kentucky." 
I always thought It was 
Pretty tough on Kentucky 
Her being born there. 
But I've changed my mind. 
And while this boy was playln' 
John Philip Sousa 
Himself wasn't doln' much- 
Say, John Philip can do a 
Cake walk with his arms 
An' he's the first 1 ever seen 
That could. 
Qood taste?   Say, John's got It 
All right, all right, all right. 

After he don> one o' them 
Grand pieces 
For the drtss goods In tho boxes, 
He turned on a "Hot Time 
In tho Old Town" for us 
Boys near the roof. 
Variations in It,  too. 
It's been a pretty good tune 
Since San Juan. 
I could most see our boys 
Goln'   up the hill.    John   Brown 
Wasn't much 'count onct— 
It took a scrap to put 
John  In shap?,  too. 
It's pretty much the same 
With  the old town. 
Then John Philip trotted out 
A little lady and she 
Did some tall slngln'. 
I wasn't next to what she 
W as sayln'  all the time. 
But she hada way of—well. 
I guess It's up to them critics 
To tell what It was. hut 
Auyhow, she got me a-goin". 

When she got round the first turn 
Sha loped home with a spiel 
About   lilies and   roses 
And got me goln'  again. 
Then John Philip tore oft 
A pretty touirh one and 
Used the fellers up some. 
So they laid off ten minutes. 
Some of them didn't Bet back 
For the next pisce.    I guess 
They were busy outside. 
But John Philip didn't car?. 
He was goln' all the time— 
Goln' when he was standln' still; 
Kind o'  as if ho expected 
Kingdom come on the next train. 
Well, It went on and every 
Time there was one number 
On  the score card,   three  tunes 
Come out o' the band. 

They was one boss spiel- 
John Philip's stuck on It himself— 
We've be^n gittin'  It all 
Around In the hand-organs. 
But somehow its different 
When John  Philip  turns   the crank. 
And there was another little lady 
In a white dress with a red 
Ribbon round her waist; 
Say. she got more o'  th* 
Real stuff out o' her fiddle 
Than three lobsters with arms 
Nine feet long pullvl out 
O'  some o' the growllest 
Herns ever I heard. 
But they wasn't a thing 
That traveled In the class 
With the grand wind-up. 
It started out with some gruff 
By one o' them 
Long-haired piano knork»rs. 
Who go round gold-hrickln' 
Everybody an' pullln' legs. 
But John climlwd over that 
An' some o' the other furrln' 
Stuff, which always 
Has to be lugged In 
To make the swells think 
They're un against 
The real thing. 

But  John  Philip  knew 
What he was doln'. 
I  guess  h * ain't doin'   a  thing 
But coin plunkets.    And that's 
All  right.    I'm out for 
Anybody that can make good. 
John miry have black whiskers 
And a Dago name 
But he's right.   He—well- 
He's on to his Job. 
Tou know what I mean— 
There's nothln' furrln' about him— 
Pr.derstand? 
He lust ended his 
Half day's work bv heatln' 
"Sister Mary Jane's Top Not?" 
Out o' them geezers. 
The gallery "ofiys know a 
Good thing when they hear It, 
And otir old friend SouFa's 
A dreamerlno! 
It  was the best endln' 
Of anvthtng o" that kind 
Ever I heard and 
That's one o' tn» reasons 
Why I like John Philto 
Sousa. 
Ke'ii plain Yankee and 
That's why 
He got my dough. 
 : -a*m 

"What was certainly the largest audi- 
ence of the season gathered hi *»« 
Winnipeg theatre Wednesday evening 
to hear Sonsa's band concert. Not 
only were all the city musicians and 
lovers of music present, but brass 
bands ami orchestras from all over 
the province were represented by alert 
leatlers who evidently appreciate the 
advantage of seeing the methods of 
such a renowned conductor and hear- 
ing his equally renowned band. 

Sousa is the man of the times! Be- 
sides hi,s qualities as composer, his 
training of u military band to reach 
so higli a point of excellence shows 
that lie is it born leader of men. Tin 
same qualities which go to make a 
Buccc%sftii general are those which in 
a smaller .scale make a successful band 
lea<ier. There must be personal mag-, 
netism, infinite sell" control, self con- 
fidence, quick Judgment anil the recog- 
nition oi the value of strict discipline 
couplex; with the ability to enforce it. 
Sousa has ail these advantages as well 
as it bajKi-ouie and dignified presence. 
iiis bund show* the result, for while 
there may oe a good leader without 
a goou buna, there never can be a goo 1 
band vt ithout a good leader. sousa 
guiucs hi-- tttutd a.s a wise general con- 
trots his army. lie looks upon it, not 
as a machine, but as a coiniKi^ite 
being Misccpuoic of emotions that any 
one may feel. 

jsousa  i> now   fulfilling  the promise , 
Of his early career.   lie Is Hearing the 
heignt oi   his  fame,  and  he promises 
rich  result-,  in  the  coming  years,  in 
the domain oi composition.     A.s for his 
band, whether it can le made a finer 
organization than it now is, is a ques- 
tion the future must solve.     But it is 
difficult  to conceive  how   this .sujierb 
collection o:   instrumentalists can   be 
gieatei.     Criticism i-. .silenced    when 
fcousu   and  his  men   thrill   the  senses 
and  the only   question   is  the  degree 
of piaisc u< be bestowed.     The sway 
of  Sousa  over  his  audience is   some- 
thing that it is a pleasure to study. 
There is a  magnetism  in him and in 
the manner  in which be controls the 
bond ami puts the great audience-; in 
thorough  sympathy    with    him.      It 
seem- as  il   he   always  gives  just the 
thing   that   his  audience     is    in     the 
mood  for.      It  seems  the delight    he 
gives pcopie is rather more unrestrain- 
ed and unaffected than one ordinarily 
notes in audiences.     Sousa    an 1   hi-i 
hearers Wetnie>.day night were thor- 
oughly    en    rapport.     The      popular 
pieces  tiiat  are easily   hummed    and 
whistled did not carry off all the hon- 
ors.     There i-. evident,  in the quality 
of  the  reception of   better  music,  an 
education oi  taste that  la gratifying.- 

From the moment th.tt Sousa takes 
his platform,  the programme    moves 
along  with a   dash  an I    whirl    that 
quickly  become  Infectious    and    that 
puts every one in sympathy with the 
occasion.    There   are no    depressing 
waits or  lapses.   Sousa kills  no  time 
by vague wanderings about the stage, 
among  his  members, discussing    this 
or correcting that,  but every minute. 
is1 employed  in playing something for 
the pleasure of  his    audience.     'Pro- 
gramme numl>ers are  as   bright  and 
sparklinir as a string of diamonds, and 
encore numbers are like a  sh >wer of 
pearls.   Sousa never refuses any reas- 
onable  request   for  encores  that   are 
sure  to  be   th:>   daintiest   bid   hits   In 
the whole category of music or stir- 
ring martial  .strains  that set every- 
body's toes  tingling in an impulse to 
jump up and mark time. 

Little is the wonder that his con- 
certs are so wonderfully popular in 
every nook ami corner of the land. 
He gives just th) sort of music, the 
people delight in. and ho gives them 
all  they   want of  it. 

Mr. Arthur I'ryor. who is assistant 
conductor, is a trombonist whose like 
has never been heard in our city—or 
perhaps in America. His tone and ex- 
ecution are marvellous, and he set 
the audience in a furore of enthus- 
iasm last, evening. It is to be hoped 
that he will be heard in solo work at 
each of the three concerts. 

A pleasant feature of the Sousa 
concerts is the introduction of vocal 
solos by Miss Maud Reese Davies, a 
soprano with a charming voice and 
presence; and violin solos by Miss 
I)orotli.v Hoyle—an artiste of much 
temperament and skill. Both young 
ladies were cordially received and 
warmly encored. The groat band 
showed to additional advantage in the 
accompaniments to the solos of these 
young ladies. 

As Town Topics goes to press 
Thursday, this week, the time is too 
short to permit a more detailed nc- 

^ count of the first Sousa concert, but 
all three will he thoroughly reviewed 
in  next  week's issue. 

pSOUSA'S  REQUESTS 

Whatever  relation   It  may   hi 
the artlette development < f th 
trv need not b> considered, but 
tangible    tact   nevertheless    th. 
large portion ol : <n   > audiences ..i- 
i, .,,..1 -Th,. M.I '---n King'*" concerts 
«v  to   hear   his  encores.   At   every 
neSormanee of Sousa and his   band 
there quests that .each the conductor 
for encore  nun.b-rs  W  eompl ed wit., 
would  treble  the   length  of   the     pio- 
CTan me     Some ol these ruqiiMti are 
5rticuh.,lv   humorous, and    many o 
them  have   been   tnasund     f..r    th. 
amusenient they still provoke. 
a(in one occasion Mr. Sousa was hand- 
ed  a dainty   note   which   sal 1.  A  so- 
cietv lady requests that you play the 
overture  to •Tannhnuse as an    en- 

ure." This was in the south and is 
in direct contrast to the characteris- 
tic bluntness ol a western lover of 
melody, who knew what lie wanted 
and wasn't afraid to say so in these 
terms : 

"Damn Wagner. Play 'The Llbarty 
Bell.' " 

While playing at st. Louis this note 
was handed to him: 

"Would it be asking too much If I 
requested you to play as an encore 
tho beautiful opera of 'Martha'." i 
believe   it is  by  Sullivan." 

Sousa also received this one In St. 
Louis at tho Exposition: 

"The- young' lady with me requests 
that you play your charming com- 
position, 'The Ice Cold cadests.' " Mr. 
Sousa suspects the young man was 
aiming at "The High School Cadets. ' 

In Pennsylvania came this anxious 
.request: 

"I came* forty miles over the moun- 
tains to set: the man who makes $25,- 
00(> a year out ol his compositions. 
Kindly oblige me i>y playing them all. 
J. TV' 

This one came from a young   mart 

just aching lor inlurmatiuii: 
"Bandmaster Sousa. Please in- 

form me what is tho nime of thjse 
two instruments, that l-ok like gas 
pipes "• 

At an afternoon concert Sousa was 
hand en this note : 

"Dear Sir: Please play 'Love's Old 
sweet song.' 1 ve got my Kirl almost 
to the sticking point, and that will 
[etch  her around, sure." 

This from a musically Inclined mem- 
bar ol  the ixlored race: 

' A colored lady would like to hear 
a coronet BOIO by your soio corcnet- 
Ist. 

Fr.au an enthusiastic southerner 
came thib car»'st request: 

"1'ioas.o play 'Dixie' without any 
trimmings.      ilusit:  LHVIM-."  

Her.- is another sample of the in- 
genuous request: 

"A warm admirer of goo I music 
would like to hear the "Ma' ten's Pray- 
er" on your band." 

Tho Sousamaiiiae is y« present 
MI ftrrce at these coitcei wid this Is 
a sample of requests th come from 
such  almost oaily : 

"Four young ladies v 1 like to 
suggest the following rogramme: 
'Washing-ton Tost.' 'iliji School Ca- 
dets'    'Liberty      Rail,'       'Manhattan 

Beach,' 
and 'Id 

*I iir.-ctoi-.ittv 
'apitan.' " 

King   Cotton, 

b^il
1J

illTf';'nrtUt•,• n"" ^e soloists will 
nessk n„;l'CUe C<u'lk"' s»r»'*™°; Miss 

WiAivssa ,,ass°: «£'«&£ «oi DO tne programme: 

<new°)VK,i„KC'      "Th°     W8M,*'*»     Pete." 

gong"),  from   "I   rVtflicel" ** 
Mine. Juliette Garden. 

(Bird 
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Strauss. 
Intermission, 

rone  picture 

a Danube," 
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Famous Musical  Or,,ar.lZatlon Will 
OiVf Two Concerts. 

»ncert«_ ...   M„s„.   Hall  this  afternoon nn.i    .L!. -.      ......    ,ois    :i i M'i it-1. ■!■ 

*"lL\hlL« Z^i^"1-  "'"   bandmaster 
in"    J   «    the ,l-1,,,I1c I3th by invil 
EvLln.''rt,"°r8  ","1  ,,i""1   "'  ='«ton.l   the Pining  concert   as   his   guests.     The 

Col. Smith and the other officers of tiie 
regiment will occupy boxes 
or^.".!?" V,U,"l'*  "'"""»   dOltbt   the host! Organ Italic.,, „f Us kini, in lhl, c01intry 

and its) visits to this city are ulwavs 
looked forward t.. with great pleasure 
DJ the people. The advance gale ..r 
seats has excelled that .,f all previous 
engagements here. 

An excellent programme has been pre- 
pared for todays concerts. As usual 
they will contain sufficient classical mini 
hers to please those who favor this style, 
of music, while the popular taste has 
also been taken care of. Housa's gener- 
osity as to encores is well known and 
while 1,1s newer works will be heard it 
"s .ertain ihat the old favorite marches 
will  be  played  at   both  concerts.    Seats 
for tin- concerts can l btained at  the 
store of the Peter Paul Book Company 
during ilu- forenoon 

• 

a,  - 
SOl'SAS BAND TO-NIGHT. 

No success can ever be obtained as 
phenomenal as that which has attend- 
ed Sousa and his wonderful band with- 
out due artistic reason.     This artistic 
reason Sousa has supplied in a degree 
above and beyond all possible attempt 
at rivalry on his     specific     territory. 
Sousa is a conductor of     trenundous 
magnetism.     He has culled his music 
judiciously,   has      himself   contributed 
to it many works of genuine distinction 
in their way. and always of spontane- 
ous vigor and melodic     freshness, and 
thereupon be has succeeded in elevat- 
ing- this  standard  beyond   its av«|ragp> 
possibilities,   and  in  giving the  nabiio 
programmes which  the old      mffary 
band lover finds yet     within his- ken, 
while the     musician need     not     fesl 
ashamed to enjoy anything so effi^e? 
ly and artistically performed™^    .,,.• 

Sousa and  his band  will jben hsa> 
here in a grand concert this- even! 
at the Park Opera House.  «His grBi 
hand was never In as fine ferfnV^i a\ 
present and th«,Sousa Instrumentalists. 

! respond In perfedt^Accorfl     with Cthej 
mind of the master musician in  conr-4 
trol.     The programme for Jhis concert* 
will be a most , ^tijoyable     and satis-, 
factory blend or" tfcjl* popular and sub-' 
stantial  music  of. the  times,   and   the 
audience can rely upon a large instal- 
ment of the most ttfepiring- music  of 
modern     t imes—Jbduj^famous     Sousa 
marches. 

The soloists with Sousa and his band 
are Miss Maud Reese Davics; soprano; 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinlste,.and Mr. 
Arthur Piyor, trombonist, all" artisis 
of unquestioned brilliance. The ad- 
vance sale of seats has been large. 

X -;sjhm h innaqts in  Musii^Hall  - 
jerdnr afternoonTOT «tvcning\oro both 
lsrccly attended. The rcgnW pro 
gramme was nearly doubled hvAthe ,.n- 
cores. Some of the band selections 
Were new. A set of variations on 
Jenny .Tones" hrottsht some beautiful 

paying from the flute and piccolo 
plaved by P. XV. Wadaworth null Jo' 
soph Aovito respectively. Miss Maud 
Reeves Davis. DIP soprano, was enthusi- 
astically received. Her voice is beauti- 
fully eloar and pure. "When the T.ilies 
Are Dead, one of Sonsa's new songs 
was her solo number, and her encore' 
'Dreams, by Bartlett. Miss Dorothy; 
Hoyle has played m Buffalo before She ' 

,te n  brilliant  violinist.    Leonard's "Kou- 
x.0nT $* H^v'1"'' ar"i ihp ■»»««« from 
Nachez* "Grpsy Dame" were her selec- 
tions. Mr. Pryor. the trombone soloist 
played Love Thoughts." one of his own 
compositions. The officers of the lilt 
Regiment were in attendance, havin 
^-B.pcrsonaJlrjbjijted by Sousa 

'-£> 
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SOUSA CONCERT. 
Great Crowd Attended   I-ast Night— 

Splendid Entertainment. 
Whatever may have been bis experi- 

ence elsewhere, John Philip Sotfsa never 
gave a local performance at which he 
conducted in the presence of so large and 
representative an audience as the otic 
that attended the conceri given by bis 
band in Music Hall last night- Both 
the floor and balcony were packed, and 
even the boxes, several of which were oc- 
cupied by the officers of the Kith Regt- 
inent, were taken. 

The programme comprised an overture 
by   Suppc,   Sidney   Smith's   ••Carillon   de 
Noel."   a   movement   from   MaeDoWell 8 
"Indian Suite." a scene from "Parsifal, 
three of Sousa's own comnositions and 
several  minor selections      But.  with  his 
distinctive generosity, Bandm.is er Sousa 
supplemented   each   programme  number 
with two or three encores.    Throughout 

I the entire performance there was splen- 
did   tonal   coloring,   absolute   precision, 

! spirit and finish in the work of the musi- 
cians, and the concert was, as a whole, 
on.- of the best of the kind ever given HI 
Buffalo, 

Miss  Maud  Reese Daves,  the soprani 
I soloist    san«   as u   programme   number 
i Sonsn's siiecessful Rong. - When the Lilies 

Are  Dead."  and.  in  r< spouse  to  m en- 
core gave Bartlett's "Dreams,     she has 
a powerful voice, of exceptional rang', 
and unmistakably won tne favor ol her 
audience last evening. 

Mon- enjoyable than any other icatm • 
of the entertainment, however, were the 
violin solos of Miss Dorothy Hoyle. who 
plaved Leonard's •Souvenir de Haydn." 
and the Allegro from Nachez s ' Gypsie 
Iian.es." She has a delightfully sympa- 
thetic tone, and in her double slop-, har- 
monies and pfaxicatl pa'sig s she •dis- 
plays surprising technical next ri y. ii T 
work last night was musician y and ar- 
tistic in every detail. 

At the matinee given yesterday after- 
noon the principal numbers were Her 
Hog's "Carneval Roma tne.    n scenn from 
•Metistofele"   and   Carlini's   tone  picture, 

"At Midnight." 

U 

John   Philip  Sousa   has  a   wide  spreading 
and Dotent influence for good. That Bonsa 
appreciates his public is no less an Ineoii- 
1, -tiblo fact than that Sonsa's public ap- 
preciates him, and tin- discriminating Judg- 
ment of the conductor In forming lili* pro- 
grammes with a generous leaven of easlly- 
uuilrrstovil melody reduces the auditor to at 

I 

JOrtN   Pit ILU*  SO DBA. 

least a respectful hearing of the more oru- 
Ute music of tb<- great masters. When the 
jcsl music of all limes Is adequately pre- 
u-nted to willing curs by a military baud 
he cause of musical education gains mens- 
irablv on each occasion, and the long coa- 
•crt tours of Souso'B great band are educa. 
kraal pilgrimages in the name and pause 
.f good music. Tile soleists at lids alter- 
i.-on and evening concerts will be Miss 
laud RSese DavlCS, soprano; Mis« Dorothy 
[ovle violinist: Mr, Heijlieit L. Clark, cor- 
ettist and Mr. Arthur I'ryor. trombone, •   *   • 

Tin day   Masqneraders."   the  attrac- 

IX 

/si? SEVEN   ATTRACTIONS 

ANSOIXC'KD AT ROCHSSTEIt  PLAV- 
BOVSX3 FOB NEXT WEEK. 

Sousa, Mayo and "The "Whlto Heather" 
at ttio Lyceum—"The  Idler" at the 

Baker - Vuudovllle    at   Cook's — 
Gaiety GUIs and British Band. 

There will be entertainment of the 
most diversified nature at Rochester, 
pbu ■ s of amusement next week. Sousa 
wflPdireet his peerless band at the Ly- 
ceum theater to-morrow night. Edwin 
Mayo will depict the quaint Mississippi ' 
scenes of " Pudd'nhead Wilson" the first 
half of the week at th - Lyceum; the last 
half will be devoted to a presentation of 
" The White Heather." 

At the Baker theater, the slock com- 
pany will present "The Idler;" a good 
play cy a good company. 

Tli? Cook Opera house management 
announced a,s usual an attractive vaude- 
ville bill. 

The ByUish Guards band will play at 
Fltzhugh hall next Wednesday afternoon 
a. ,d evening, the London Gaity Girla at 
the Wonderland throughout the week. 

SOUSA   HANDLES A GUNi 
J?hllip Sousa standing he- 

're his ramotfc^jjMidlr, cMTCert, erect, 
Falert, a splendid specTHIWor conoentrat- 
ed force am! guiding actjpn, or in his stu- 
dio absi rbctl in composiil n, a song, an 
orchestration or an opera, one would 
scarcely believe that he would be a for- 

Ji IHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

mldable figure before a set of traps with 
gun and letting go at fast birds, .me, 
two; but he Is, and he holds some scores 
that tie with the best of them. Only last 
summer he won certain of the very best 
prizes at the Tuxedo '.raps. There were 
champions, ex-champlpns, and would-be 
champ;.uis galore, and a lot of other 
cracks from hither and yon who thought 
the quiet, eye-glassed gentleman from 
New York^vas a 50 to l shot, but before 
the meeting was over, he \\;is rated at I 
to 5, and lyalked off with some of the 
richest purses without evident distress. 
Later at Lakewood, while recuperating 
there, he ent ired seveva'l handicaps, and 
with a borrowed gun, at that, but did not 
fare so • -li as the .retriever and some of 
the birds conspired against him and re- 
vlved birds managed to get out of 
bounds. Sousa had two matches all but 
won, arid declan d he lost both on the last 
birds because the retriever shoved them 
over the line with his nose. That dog 
understood his business; his master was! 
SOUSE'S opponent. 

" A   little  too    adagio    on    that    one, 
John"    observed   ope   of   his     musical: 
friends,  as  Sousa's ninth  bird   dropped! 
within bourj Is. ! 

" All right," replied Sousa, " I'll pi. 
this one allegro furloso," as he let dri 
at the tenth and last bird and the pigedn 
fell In two parts within twenty feet of the 
trap and won the match. Sousa handles 
a gun nearly as skilfully as he does a 
baton. 

The famous director and his big band 
will be here in grand concert to-morrow 
evening at   the Lyceum theater. 

The  soloists    are    Miss    Maud    Reese 
"'es.  soprano;   Miss    Dorothy    Hoyle ' 

" and Arthur Pryor, trombon 
» will open at 2 o'clock 

;* 
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LYCEUM. 

f^iSousa, the peerJjps£B*P)ahl»xof Ameri- 
can marche^Hmauctor of the^Bmrivaled 

andttji^lifpiaying has aroused\music 
lot^Tof every community in the njiited 
States,   is  again  embarked on  a  grand 
concert tour and his band will be heard 
In   this city at  the  Lyceum  to-morrow 
night.     This   announcement    means   a 
brightening of the musical pulse and a 
brlghtoning of the musical eye. Sousa's 
Influence over every manner and (kind of 
humaiity which loves music is out    of 
the common.    He stands as a proof   of 

*-«the theory of hypnotism.    It  is* related 
upon the authority of a well known cor- 
respondent, who was in the Orient when 
the  Chinese    forces . retreated   in    dis- 
order   before   the    victorious Japanese. 
that the military hands of the conquer- 
ors inspired their soldiery by the stirring 
strains of Sousa's marches.    They   are 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

played by ail the famous bands of the 
armies of England. France, Germany 
and Russia. This is not fancy. It is 
fact. 

As for the band, it is universally and 
unhesitatingly admitted the finest in the 
■world  to-day and  without a rival that 
In any manner approaches its magnifi- 
cant playing   of military   and   concert 
music.    The renowned  musician at    its 
head  Is  a  rare  illustration  of a    born 
leader.   To his grace and personal mag- i 
netism, allied with the individual talents 
of the band's membership, can be traced j 
the surprising excellence of the organi- | 
zatlon.    The critical public, as well    as I 
that   larger   and    more   catholic   body 
•which  loves and  appreciates music    of 
the lelghter vein,  is  sure to be  amply 
satisfied with the programmes offered at 
Sousa concerts. 

Sousa on the conductor's stand is 
unique- He is unique because he does 
things that no other director could do. 
When he conducts one of his famous 
marches he does not do it altogether with 
his baton, but with his body and his 
arms. His motions are those of the 
baseball pitcher. Now it is an upshoot 
and again it is a straight delivery: then 
he sways both arms to and fro. If any 
one else attempted to do it. it would 
seem Ineongrous. It strikes one as re- 
markably apt and fitting with Sousa. 
Every motion of his body means some- 
thing. The spirit of the music flows 
from his very finger tips- 

The artistic balance of the organization 
Is admirably maintained by Mr. Sousa's 
soloists. Th^y have always done him 
credit and the promise of their appear- 
ance here is fraught with the assurance 
of satisfaction. In his soprano. Maud 
Jteese Davies. Sousa has a voice and 
personality that command success- The 
Critics sav she sings with a beautifully 
finished style and her voice is simply re- 
freshing. Dorothy Hoyle. the violiniste. 
Is one of the gentler sex who has dis- 
tinguished herself by her playing of 
that great solo instrument. Arthur 
Pryor, trombone, the announcement of 
whose name is sufficient, completes the 
admirable trio of Sousa's virtuosos. 

The box office at the Lyceum will open 
at 2 p. m. to-morrow. Seats are now on 
•ale. 

Sousa announces for his Rochester con- 
cert the following programme, which of 
course will bo more than doubled by en- 
core responses: 
Overture—"Paragraph III"   Suppe 
Trombone solo—Love Thought?    Pryor 

Arthur Pryur. 
a Musette—Carillon  D,- Xoad.-Stdnev Smith 
b War Time, from Indian Suite.. M.-icDmrell 
Au Forse I#ui      Verdi 

Miss  Maud   !!•-.-<-    Darles. 
Grand scene from "Parsifal"— Kntshts 

of Uie Holv Grail   Wagner 
Idyl—Variations   on   Jamey  Jones. .Godfrey . 
a Serenade—Badine    Gabriel-Marie | 
fc March—"Charlatan"    Sousa 
(Violin solo—Souvenir De Hayden Leonard 
_,                  Miss Dorothy   Hoyle. 
(Tarantella from "Bride Elect"  

o-THaGrand Opera 
time  ttiis season to 

1 Sousa i? 
Hoiisa^Cf^he last 

tho gospel of melody in his own 
picturesque and convincing manner, 
the concert being .set for Friday after- 
noon, April Slat At that time tho big 
band will be two-thirds through tho 
great transcontinental tour which was 
inaugurated early in January. This 
is tho fourth musical pilgrimage of 
this kind made by tho famous aggre- 
gation of musicians under John Philip 
Soosa'a direction, and its results have 
exceeded all previous records of tho 
Sousa concerts in tho West. Despite 
the enormous counter attraction of 
Melba in San Francisco tho band 
played a series of concerts in that citv 
to the capacity of the t-reat Alhambra 
auditorium and had to return to &■&+ 
Francisco i!n> following wick for th#o 
more concerts, and always evoked The 
most pronounced enthusiasm. At the 
final concert an entiro programme of 
Sousa's compositions was rendered to 
the largest house of the engagement 
Now soloists will bo introduced at tho 
concert here. Mme. Alice Cereseto, 
violiniste. and the following quartette: 
Mme. Juliette (Jordan, soprano: Miss 
Bessie Bonsai], contralto; George Leon 
.Moore. t<-iior: Li-land II. Langley, 
barytone, 

HISS 

PRYOR    PLEASING 
THE BAND. 

The usual enthusiastic and inspiring au- 
Uences greeted Sousa and his players yes- 
erday afterncon and evening at Music 
fall. As usual, also, the encores more 
han doubled the official programmes The 
elections by the band included several 
• huh hue not been heard here before 
i difficult set of variations on "Jenny 
ones." by Godfrey, showed some fine 
ork by the wood wind. Including a Bute 

oh) by r. w. Wads worth and a piccolo 
olo by Joseph Xorrito. 
Miss Maud Reese Davis, the soprano, 

as a most attractive personality and her 
inging is characterized by pure intonation 
nd clarity of voice.    Her solo number was 

new   song   by   Mr.   Sousa.   "When     the 
.ilies   are   Dead."   and   her   encore   was 
Dreams."  by Bart let t. 
Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle   is   a   favorite   In 

uffalo.   where  she   has  already   appeared 
'veral   times.   She   is   a     very     talented 
onng  violinist  and  plays always  with  a 
•rtainty.   brilliancy   and   musical   feeling I 
lat  cannot  fail  to stir an  audience and 
rouse   genuine   enthusiasm.   She    played] 
eonards "Souvenir de Haydn." and upon | 
eing   recalled,   gave   the  allegro   from   a 
Gypsy  Dance."  by Nachez 
Mr.  Pryor. whbse 

how a beautiful,  me 
isrkable   mastery 
eard in a composi 
noughts."   He also was obliged migrant 
3 encore. 
The interest of the evening concert was 

eightened by the presence in the lower 
axes and front orchestra se:ns of many 
fncers and men of the Thirteenth  Regi* 

V, 
§ 

J 
gav 
bef. 

"hh Philip Si'M^aaud-J^gjUnpiilar band 
re W'» ■ onee^ggsS^runyflT^iisi.- Hall 
tore T^jMSPlP^Hiiii enthnaiactlcaudleDces. 

The favorite conductor presented a sue pro- 
gram, and was generous with his encores. 

Miss Hand Reese Davis, the soprani solo- 
tat, sang last evening a new composiaon by 

i Mr. Sousa.    As au encore she gave "Dreams" 
I by Itartlett. 

Miss Hoyle. the violinist, is well known 
ami roueh admired In Buffalo. Sin- played 
her numliers with genuine musical feeling. 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. the well kuown trom- 
bone player, was heard in one of his own 
compositions. He also was obliged to re- 
spond to au encore. 

Mr. Sousa has a firm foothold In Buffalo 
and his excellent band Is sure of a hearty 
welcome many times during the fnuslcal 
season. 

• 

!0W   SOUSA   NAMES   HIS MARCHSE. 

erlt   at    Belne 
late. 

People    have    frequently    commented 
upon  the happy  titles  that John  Philip 
Sousa has applied to tho many marches 
that have brought him 80 much fame and 
fortune.    Whether it is to be applied to a 
baby, a yacht, n.fast horse or a novel or 
march, the name is always a subject of 
profound   thought  with   the party  most 
Interested in the matter.    Many an indif- 
ferent book has achieved a respectable 
sale through the potency of an alluring 
title  and   many  a  creditable  effort  has 
been  obscured  by  the  ill-advised choice 
ot a  name.   Sousa's   titles  have always 
pYissossVtt rhe» merit of being unique and 
original,   and   have   generally   been   the 
result  of  some  chain   of  circumstances. 
His  llrst   great   success.   "The  Washing- 
ton  Post,"  has made  the  name of that 
journal famous the world over, anil start- 
ed th*! fashion of naming marches after 
newspapers  until  now  theri It  hardly a 
paper from New York to San Francisco 
that  has ret been similarly honored by 
some  composer.       Although   he   received 
several hundred requests to do so Sousa 
never named another march for a news- 
paper. 

His  "Semper  Fidelis"    march,    which 
was written for and dedicated to the gal- 
ant  United States  Marine corps  while 
sousa was Its bandmaster, and the proud 
>oast of the sea soldiers was that  they 
tad tlv finest band and the handsomest 
tand of colors in he United States ser- 
ice.   This   march  Is always  played  by 
he Marine band on reviews and is timed 

.hat  the  trio  to    the  march,   which 
izes the full drum and trumpet corps 

addition to the band proper, is played 
i  front  of  the  reviewing officer.      The 
larch Is essentially military in eharac- 
'V and its title was taken from the mot- 
> of the Marine corps. 
"The  High  School  Cadets."  "The Na- 
mial Fencibles" and "The Corcoran Ca- 
ts ' were all named for military organ- 

ations  In   Washington,   D.   C,  as  evl- 
ence of friendship on" the part of the 
imposeri     "Manhattan     Beach"     was 
ritten  at   that   famous   summer  result 

nd dedicated to the owner, the late Aus- 
m Corbtu, for whom Mr.  Sousa enter- 
ained  a  high   regard   and  admiration. 
t Is a remarkable fact  that the "Man- 
ia! tan  Beach" march has proved  to be 
he most popular band match that Sousa 
las  over   written,   it   having   been   pur- j 
■hased and played by something over a 
housand   more  brass   bands   then   have 

■ssayed   his  other  two-steps.      Pejrliaps 
his is due to  the greater simplicity  o? 

the march. 
It was in honor of the late lamented 

'otton States exposition at Atlanta that 
Mr. Sousa named one of his best marches 
"Kins Cotton," while "The Directorate" 
secured its name iron-, the governing offi- 
cers of the St. l.'iius exposition. "The 
Liberty Bell" discovered its name when 
Mr. Sousa attended a performance of 
tin spectacle "Arifcerica" in Chicago dur- 
ing the World's fair time. In the course 
of the play a drop was lowered on Which 
was painted a picture of the famous bell 
that rang out the glad tidings of Ameri- 
can Independence, at which a friend 
turned to the composer and remarked: 
'There is the title for your new march." 

It was the 'Liberty Bell" march that 
first brought Sousa any financial returns. 
He had previously sold "The Washington 
Ptist" and "The High School Cadets" to 
lis publishers for $3o apiece, but 'Tip- 
liberty Bell" has netted him $10,000 and 
s still st Ming. 

An inspiration surely came to Sousa 
Iftccn months ago when he named a new 
Inarch "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 

for never did a musical composition re- 
ceive a more appropriate or fortunate 
title. The composition Itself and its title 
were the expression of the musician's 
patriotism on his return from a long Eu- 
ropean tour, with no thought that a war 
with a foreign power would shortly ele- 
vate It to the dienity of a national air. 
At the BUrrendeAf Santiago "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" was the musical 
doxology of_the, impressive ceremonies 
attendant upon the lowering of the ene- 
mies emblem and the emblem and the 
elevation of the glorlouS American en- 
sign. Every hand in the army played 
the Inspiring strains on the filing line 
and ir the camps. The march was 
play, ! at Ponce, Porto Itico, when the 
iubilant natives came out with their 
band to welcome the victorious troops 
under commantTof General Miles. With 
stirring patriotic words written by Sousa 
this melody has proven enormously pop- 
ular as a song for the tl^ 
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SOUS* WAS WELCOME. 

*n   Overflowing   Audience   at   Music 

Hall Enjoyed His 14th Visit 

to Buffalo. 

band had two great audiences at Music 
Hallyesterday and last evening, ft was 
his 14th semi-annual visit to this city 
a   d the people that go and go again to 
?*«« "2 Bee Sousa wpro *ere with thoUsands of otherB    The tonoprt ^ 

«£»*» «"U8a's ooneerts-that Is. tt 
^"      >"M    ■    concert at all.    There 

Those ?,. ul ,number on Ult' Programme. 
Jl?h*,h' »•<-' artistic music for art's 
sake: had It In the Buppe overture, which 
Icon    r eve™n8r   Programme, and the 
scene from  Parsifal,  which closed the 
first part.    Miss Maud Davies deserved 
ami   received  an   encore  for  her song, 

YV hen   the   Lilies   Are   Dead.-   a   new 
?enrl,L,°VSa' ?5d.,MlM Dorothy Hoyle 
rendered beautifully a violin setting of 
the Austrian National Hymn in the 
Souvenir of Haydn,- by Leonard. But 

the band was the main thins, of course 
housa was Sousa to his finger tips He 
responded cheerfully to every call for an 
encore All the new popular airs were 
intermixed with his programme, and 
most of the old favorite marches had a 
Bearing, it was a thoroughly enjoyabl 
performance as a whole, and the grej 
audience showed its hearty appre 
tlon. 

r= 

H Sou8a ls ommpresent! llTfe* hi* Pi- f 
in tins history-making epoch P •- - 
umcitto as his musical genius *****£ 
ana daring. In the military canm. In tta 
crowded street of the city _when the 
troops march .0 the front In the b^ 
room in the concert hall, « ul 

^he mountain, go where youimay 
v ,11  hear Bousa's  music    1 he urcnii 

melody of a Sousa March, and the sweet 
Sr  graduate evokes applause when_she 

v    the  same   strains  before  admiring 
ST.." »r m u» iMi- 

iery, 50 otata.  Besjti no* on sale. 

John tf^'Up .^ni'-n 'in;- been termt-u 
"the nuSfer o( music fo> the million," 
a description that ihe famous compos- 
er and conductor gladly accepts. It is 
surely an honorable aud desirable dis- 
tinction, that of providing wholesome 
and elevating enjoyment for the mass- 
es. The Philadelphia Press recently 
remarked that the City of Brotherly 
Love is a Sousa town, and it is a Sousa 
town because it has a large number ol 
people who enjoy being cheerful and 

I knew no better way. and there are few 
better ways, than spending- an hour or 
so with the ".March King's" inimitable 
musicians. The concert will be giver, 
at The lsTesbitt on Tuesday evening. 

»ougj^Msr"rTtrr<.ea on  ma ai.,.u...  . 
cert- tour, and is busily engaged in pro- 
claiming the gospel of melody in  every 
town and city from Maine to California. 
Th«T  popularity   of   the   "March   King." 
and the superb band under his direction 
is even greater this year than ever bi 
fore.    Sousa is the most conspicuous mul 
sician in the country with  three operas. 
of his own on the road in addition to thel 
band.   He will shortly be heard in con-l 
cert here. 

n        ft     -ft—^'^ 

AMUSEMENTS. 
CORSE PATTON*S COMPANY. 

The t'orse  Pay ton Stock company w 
close a successful  week's cn?ag' ment 
the Stone tonight, when "On the Rapp 
hannook" will be presented. 

- .;■■■■ -*--<si»s 

The personnel of Bousa'a hand Is quite 
as remarkable for Its youth as for any- 
thin*. A glance at the band as It takes 
its place on the stapo is sufflci< nt to in- 
stantly Uiscovw the fact 1 hat every mem- 
ber retains a tenure on youthful years, 
and the feature U pleasing. Not that age 
is displeasing, for 11 means strength, ma- 
turity, progression, but youth has buoy- 
ancy, exuberance and bounding spirits; 
it has quick perception, intuition, elastic- 
ity and there is vim, dash and sparkle In 
what It undertakes with zealous pride and 
ambition. Sousa's band has no place for 
laggards or the inert. Sousa's Bpirlted 
uaton demands quick obedience, the eye 
that si es, with a flash and understanding 
that acts with the rapidity of an electric 
current, for Sousa himself grows impas- 
sioned at moments and the body of play- 
era he is directing must reflect his mood 
and interpret as hi inspires. For the pres- 
ent tour the big hand is out In full force, 
and is In prime condition, probably more 
perfectly balanced than ever before. The 
soloists are Miss Maud Reese Davies, so- 
prano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist*, and 
Mr. Arthur Uryor, trombone. The con- 
ceit here will occur Monday afternoon at 
the stone, commencing at 2 o'clock. 
Prices, lower door, *i; balcony, Ti cants' 
gallery, i*> cents.   Seats now on sajajj. 

John Philip Sousa and lii> bund arc 
announced (81 (BlWWKcerta; in the 
Academy,  oh the evening of  Friday 
and the afternoon and evening of Sat- 
urday; and the series will murk, it is 

I   added,  the final  appearances in tl»c 
1   present   season   of  the  •"march-king" 
1 and his men.    These concerts promise 
\tf    surpass In  iulcrest     any recently 
Igivcn hero by (hi- Sousa organization. 
|ftu Frjiai- evening', a uew umrih^uu 

Wm time.   It la described bv the man- 

PMt.    It  w.ll be repeated at the Bat- 
1 unlay perfornianees.    Another 1",I 

WU1  he Ins  setting  of    KBOX'I  we i- 

Spirit or Mortal Be Uroadrit Si 
, -" .»„,.,, in unaneffe-forni: and 

!" ™»fM •""""•med are Jn,,ettt 
ordou .soprauo.. Bessie Bonsai (eon 

!,""' ,-"l-""« H- I-angley ibasso,   gadit 
a new violiuis.. will be a soloist.   The 

, Sa.urdaj-afteruoon concert will j„ 
elude a feature entitled • •*„ Afl^ 
noon With -roe BanciUg.Cla«8." oa 

Saturday evening. It i* announced, thei 
P'-ogramme will cousin entirely 3 
Sousa s    own    wmposkious-an    an 

, noun.-en.ent that should meet with 
hearty  response    from    the "march 

> kings    man v local -i«:.„... 

Hie. 
off 

»n-| 

A 

restore her minjl-  

■ ./i^lJ.''"''1 s-lU^' '•'"! not travel wt& 1 _iilM«|iil*MepBB>|f\..|in   an(j  irJ.-»ji prob- 
ability  will  refrain   n,,m   (hat^Und  of 
" ' ]   •   '■■-■ >"> "tiy.    This has been au-■' 
hontatively stated, -with  the  addltlc    . 

i ;"at Mr. S,,Usa didn't wf.-h to announce 
"is 1, iii'eiN.-nt from band leadershW«»-j 

' ll"' "" nil that be ,nie|,i at some tUbf* 
! "' ,il" 1 ui ure feel that it was necessary, 
I '"' a; leas; advisable, f. r i,i„, .to take up 

'•'•'i '^"i-k again, and in such case he 
di<ln t intend to be in the position of one 
u no goes back on his word. | 

"I  shouldn't  imagine, however," says 
l-'.ui.l, r  Uichards-in.  ■•that  it  would be 
at all within the probabilities for Sousa 
01 lin.l himself compelled bv the neces- 
sities of hfe to.again-take up the baton" 
and  chase day and night all over the" 

! eountry.   most  of  the  time  playing  in 
'.wo i„wns- a day.    He must be pretty 

; well fixed In this world's goods.   I un- . 
j derstand upon  the best of information 
i that his income from the sales of his, 
I music,   royalties upon    his operas and 

profits upon his tours, is about $100 000 
a   year,   and    this  being    the  case,   it 
stands to reason that Sousa, in order to I 
dispose of his income, must rise early 
and stay up late."' I 

He proposes to devote himself for the 
future exclusively to composition, and it 
is probable that if his next opera, upon 
which George 11. Broadhurst is collab- 
orating with  him,  should prove  to be- 
successful.  Sousa and  Broadhurst  will i 
work   together   regularly,   turning  out 
one opera annually.    When it first be- 
gan to be rumored in the inside circle 
of amusement information  that Sousa 
would give up his traveling band con- 
er.s, the impression gained momentum 

that he was actuated in this design by 
rapidly failing health.    This is not the 
ease.     Sousa  simply  isn't  obliged   iny 
longer  to  work  himself to death and 
live on  railway  trains,  and  he  simply 
d iesn t  propose to do it any'more. This 
Roes to show that he is not alone a big 1 
man in his chosen field, but is the pos- 
sessor  ,,f    g0od   solid  common sense— 
which  doesn't  always  go with  musical 
genius. • 

SUNDAY MORNING, AP| 
= 

'm 
LYCEUM. 

Sousa.'*    band    concerts   are    distin- 
11— an 111   nil   I ITU 1     |iiil   and   cheerful- 

ness,    or.    as   an    eastern   critic   said: 
"They   are   mote   than   cheerful;    they 

are brilliant."    From the moment that 
Sousa takes his platform, the program 
moves   with   a   dash   and   whirl   that 
quickly   becomes   infectious   and   that 
puts  everyone  in   sympathy   with   the 
occasion.     There    are    no    depressing 
waits  or   lapses.    Sousa  krllw no tim«* 
by vague wanderings about the stage/ 
among his members, discussing this or 
correcting  that,  but  every  minute la\ 
employed in playing something for the'j 
pleasure of his audience.    Programme] 
numbers  are as i>right  and   sparkling 
as  a  string  of  diamonds,  and   encore J 
numbers are.like  :i shower of pearls j 
Sousa   never   refuses   any   reasonable 
request   for  encores   that   are  sure  to! 
be the daintiest tid bits in the whole; 
category of music or stirring martial. 
stralns*that set everybody's toes ting-, 
ling  in   an   impulse   to  jump  up  andj 
mark time.   Sousa is there for the pur- 
pose of giving a band concert and in-i 
eludes   the   most   possible   in   a   given! 
time and the longest variety also that* 
it is possible to crowd  in the allotted 
time.    Sousa is then-, with his plentiful 
encores,  one number  is  barely out of 
the way before another is on. and thus 
number   pursues   number  and   encore 
follows encore until the finale see the 
original programme tribied and quad- 
rupled,   as   is  often   the case.   Not  a 
surfeit—for   audiences   never   get   took 
much of Sousa—but a feast, with ai-i 
ways a lingering desire for "just on& 
more."    Kittle is the  wonder that his! 
concerts are so wonderfully popular In 
every nook and corner of the land. Hi 
gives just the sort of music the peopl 
delight  in and he gives them all thi 
want   of   it.   The   famous   leader  an 
his big band will be here in concert o; 
Monday evening at the ^yceum thea 
tre.   The soloists-are Miss Maud Rei 
Davies. soprano;  Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 

J violiniste. and Mr. ArtJuu^PJ-yor. trom- 
abone. 
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Will be Heard In Mis Coming Con- 
certs nt the Academy. 

Three Sousa concerts are announced at the 
Academy  of  Music  by  the eminent  band- 
master, "to take place on Friday evening and 
Saturdav   afternoon   and   eveulng   of   next 
week April 21 nud '22.   Along with the regu- 
lar Interest that always accompanies these 
musical occasions the present  spring festi- 
val takes on an extraordinary character In 
the fact that It will Introduce for the flrst 
time In public a new mnrch composition a* 
yet  unnamed  from  the  pen of the March 
King and also a vocal quartette, Mme. Ju- 
liette (-orden. soprano; Miss Bessie Konsal. 
contralto; George  Leon   Moore,  tenor,  and 
Leland H. Langlcy, Imsso. who will render 
for the first time In concert a hew musical 
settlug which  Mr.  Kuusa has receutly com- 
posed for Abraham Lincoln's favorite_poeru. 
"Oh; Why  Should  the  Spirit of  Mortal  be 

I I'rond?"   The new Sousa march Is said to be 
I a composition In  form  like the   "Stars and 
I Stripes Forever" nnd not made up of various 
i airs from  the Sousa operas,  as were ' The 

Bride-Elect" and "The Charlatan. 
Outside  of  these  novelties,   prominent   In 

the  three  programmes appear  several  new 
works.      Among   them   may   be   mentioned 

i KUng's   overture,    "The   Warriors    Fete; 
idvl,   "Carillon   de   Noel,"   Sydney   Smith: 

! tone   picture,    "At  Midnight." Carlln . and 
I variations    of    the   Welsh    song.      Jennie 
I Jones," Godfrey.   Other features of Interest 
I are    Liszt's   second    Hungarian    rhapsody. 
I overture to ballet opera, "Jocko   the Brazll- 
1 Ian   Ape;"   Oarne   of  the   Bayaderes,   from 
I "Ferambls."   Rubinstein:    "The Three  Quo; 
I tatlons,"    "The   Last    Days   of   Pompcl . 
' scenes  from   "The  Bride-Elect     and  violin 
j solos from Wlenlawskl and Vieuxtemps by 

the vlollnlste. Sada.   The make-up of all the 
programmes, Indeed, is exceptionally attrac- 
tive,  seeming  to entirely justify the state- 
ment   that   they  will  be  found  possibly   to 

I exceed  In  general   Interest  any  that  Sousa 
~|aa yet offered In Philadelphia. 

■. 

Sonna   Concert. 
' On Thufcday evening. Apri^ 
and his b 
In the Mi; 
least a year. He will have with him as 
soloists Mme. Juliette Corden, the bril- 
liant and beautiful Am?rican soprano, 
who has just returned from a European 
tour; Mias Bessie Bonsai, conira.to; Mr. 
George Leon Moore, tenor; Mr. LeZand 
11. Largley. basso, and Sada, violinisie. 

In honor of Lincoln's birthday, on Feb- 
ruary 12. Sousa a few weeks ago com- 
posed a new musical setting of Lincoln's 
favorite poem, the Immortal lines of 
William Knox. "Oh. Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?" and this will 
be sung as a quartette for the first time 
at the concert. 

The programme in full to be given is as 
rollows: 

Overture, "The Warriors' Fete" (new). 
Kill -. 

Excerp!     from  "Siegfried." Wagner. 
Soprano solo, "Ba .artrlla" (bird song). 

rr,,m "|. i- ," Leon cavai:«. Mme. 
Julietti    ■■: :.'. ::. 

:-. eoi •! - ■ - "~«i i"! aps. ■;>. 1- 
I'ymn f . - ■. i and ocai letl (newl 

• . >n. W1 5 Shot Id lb Spirit 
\: Proud?" Words by William Knox 
Music by John Philip Sousa. Mme. J.::- 
ette Cordon, soprano; Miss Bessie Bon- 
sa'.. contralto; Mr. Oeorge Leon M ire, 
tenor; Mr. Lt.—.u ii. Lin giey. basau. 

eanUfol Blue Danube," j 

"At   Midnight"   (r.ewl.l 
My   Love  Lies   Dream- | 

•Anna  Suleyn" 

Yalse.  "The   BL 
Straus*. 

Tone   picture. 
("Come  Where   My 
lag"), Carlini. 

Antique  dance  from 

"siarch.^Hands Across the Sea" (new). 
Sousa. . _.._ •• 

Violin solo,  "Fantasie Appasssonata. 
Vieux tc-mps,  Pjua. 

Variations or. theWelsh sor. 
».....-■• <rcw). Go""->*w' 

PT*. 
After l>riM IT* ^| i ^ 

three mt>D;h5-ir«f u inmigW-dent- 
als aafaa ■■■-«■ rollisioa, a iLjslMe. 
two sioash-its ami our NorkadX J.-hn 
Philip Sousa w,H. on ,„, Tfcurs-lai 
bring his great band lo Washington lor his 
last roiHHi this year. In roafrrmaare 
with his annual rastom Sousa has arranged 
spt.ial ami attractive features for bis lo- 
cal api«ar.ince. ami «D this acrastaa he 
will gice «bai he rails Sousa > Spring 
Musical Festival_" introducing Bw brill- 
Ual soloists, b-i co these entertainm-ats. 
at*, best of all. two new musical •oans- 
siuoas !■■»   himself. 

First and foremost of these is the 
Sousa march for 1W*. which the {.opular 
writer has reserved for it* Srsi pubik- 
performanr-e in Washington. «"enainly BO 
•ingle melodic offering of the year inter- 
ests so many people as does a ne* Sousa 
«"»•<*- To the belles and beaux of tbo 
land il mean* a acl.omt- addition ro ths 
literature ef dance musir: to the oidters 
yet another soul-fining eaten-aiting 
military air. and to every lover of har- 
mony something udd and attractive. Tfce 
<omposiiion if a •omplete one. in form 
resembling Sousa's famous -fa* >iars and 
Stripes Forever."" and not an operatic 
medley    as  are   some  of  his  other   s-u*- i 

Sousa   will   also   present   here   a   voral   . 
quartette   whi« h   he   has   written   to   the 
vrords of Kno\~s immortal poem. "OSL Whv 
ohould  «he  Spirit  of   Mortal  Be  PTOMI .* \' 
This   was   Abraham     Lincoln's     favorite 1 
verse, and >he musir was inarribtd on tb*> 1 
last observance of the martyr Presidr-nf^   1 
birthday.    The quartette will  te sung I >    I 
Julie-tie Corden.   soprano.   Bessie   llonsii. * 
contralto:  Ceorge Leon Moore,  tenor   and 
Leland  II.   Langiey.  basso. 

In   i he  general   programme.   whi, a   will   ' 
be   unusually   attractive   in   its   make-up. 
Sada will be the violin soloist.   This final 
ramert  will  be givm on Thursday after- 

• :he Lafayfetie Square Opera liou-e.£ 

,        ,M|t!llliMft. 

Tbe  last   appearance Tit*" John    Philip 
Sousa  and   his   popular   military   concert 
band for a year, annonunced  on  Friday- 
evening and Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing,   April  21  and  22,   at  the  Academv  of' 
Music.    On   Friday   Mr.   Sousa   will   piny 
his new march, which he has reserved for 
Its flrst hearing in this city.    The march 
Is written  In  Sousa's  characteristic  vein, 
and Is said to have all the military swing 
and dash  of  Is  famous   "The  Stars and 
Stripes Forever."   He will also give for the 
first  time his  setting.   In   quartette   form. 
Of Knox's  beautiful    poem.    "Oh,    Why- 
Should  the  8plrlt  of Mortal  Be  Proud?" 
As Is well known, this was Lincoln's fav- 
orite,  and Sousa composed  the music for 
the   celebration  of   Lincoln's   birthday   In 
February.     On   Saturday   afternoon   the 
programme  will   be  mado   up  almost  en- 
tirely    of    dance    music,    and    Saturday 
evening will be devoted exclusively to tha 
bandmaster's own compositions.    Sada,  a 
new   vlollnlste,   will   be   the   Instrumental 
soloist.    She  has  appeared   In   New   York 
city   with   the   Paur  Orchestra,  and   has 
been  very   highly  commended.    This   will 
be her first hearing In Philadelphia. 

•*'■<! —■■ i ■    i     imam— 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Lyceum Theater S   is»*s Band 

Bousa'a band met with it* customary TV- 

ception in this city la>t evening.    That   is 
tu say, the Lyceum was completely lilicd 
by an audience that was closely attentive 
and wildly enthusiastic throughout the per- 
formance.   The principal secret of S>msa"s 
success, is the standard «'f excellence v. inch 
be lias gel   up,  and from which he n«-vcr 
deviates.    He will have no musicians who 
are no)  masters of their instruments, be 
i> a natural disciplinarian, his musical iu- 
Btinct is unerring, and his culture is broad 
and refined.   The programme of last even- 
ing opened with Suppe'a overture, "Para- 
graph 111."' which waa played with splen- 
did fullness of tone and clearness of enun- 
ciation.    Sydney    Smith's    "Carillon  do 
Noel" was executed with the utmost pre- 
cision and  daintiness.    The "War Time"" 
from  MacDoweira "Indian Suit*-"  i< one 
of this pii'ted  American comiMiscr's ni"st 
characteristic   flights   of   fancy,   and   the 
hand ri ndered it in an admirable manner. 
The scene from    Wagner's    "Parsifal."* 
"Knights of the Holy GraiL" was as s<*>.l 
nu adaptation from the original or«-h.->tra 
arrangement   as could  possibly be made, 
and it was played with a uiajraim^enoc of 
tone coloring anJ a dramatic warmth that 
were worthy of all praise.    The audience 
enjoyed  it  greatly,  and  in rc*|»onse to a 
recall Mr. Sousa favored his listeners with 
the Introduction to the third a<t of "Lohen- 
grin."    Other selections worthy of special 
mention   were   Godfrey's     variations    on 
"Jenny Jones." Sousa's march froni "The 
Charlatan."   and   the  tarantella  from  his 
"Bride Elect.**    The encores were too nu- 
merous to mention, and included a anmlier 
of   Sousa's   favorite   marches   and   other 

ar compositions.   The baud is as ?.«od 
s crtH«^hi<-h is as  high praise  as can 

II  be jriveTrr-tt plays "A Hot Time in 
the  Old   Town  To-nighf  with the same 
care and finish and excellence as the most 
ambitions Wagner selection: it does all its 
work conscientiously and Iteantifully. and 
does plenty  of it. thanks to Mr. S«usa*s 
generosity toward his audiences.    Arthur 
l'ryor's   trjiulione  solo   was  simply   mar- 
velous  UM  a   piece of execution,  while in 
beauty  and purity of tone it showed the 
true artist.    Miss Kande Beese  Davics, 
the soprano,  is exceedingly well  liked in 
Rochester, and ha 1 a most cordial recep- 
tion.    She sang Verdi's "Ah Forse Lui." 
and on beiug recalled gave a brilliant ren- 
dition   of    the waltz  song from  Son^a's 
"Charlatan."    Miss Dorothy Hoyle gave a 
good technical performan?e of Leonard's 
"Souvenir de Haydn," and as an encore 
played a Oynsy dance by Nachcz.    She 
is a violinist of much skill and of deserved 
popularity. 

pleasing everybody. 

(•■cm   at   tha   Lafayette 
?*>an4aT ARIIMM, 

Every spring J«hi 
admires 

use 
>«:- as ,.: : 

ccnoi-rtSL This year this feature 
the form of a mu.-H.al festival 
nve rmicent soloists win be introduo 
*rt*ral musical novelties will b«r 
e>L The soloists on this occasion will'be 
i!me. Julietto Coratc. the brilliant and 
keautimi American soprano, who has jus- 
returned from a Kuropeaa tour; Hiss i>-s- 
s.e Uonsal. contralto: Sir. tieorge Lroa 
ileore. t«-nor; Mr. Leland H. Langiey. 
barao, an.1 &ada, xioliiiiste. In honor o: 
Liccoln-s birthday, on F^broaryTi Joon 
Philip Sousa. a few warts ago compwstd 
a new musi.-al settir.s M Lincoln's favor- 
ite poem, the Immcnal lines of William 
Kr.os. -«.»h. Why Stcntd the Spirit of 
Ucrtat Be Proud T' and this wHl be sung 
as a quartet for the fust time at the 
Scusa. concert. 

Still another feature, and possibly the 
most Interesting misical news of the sea- 
son, is the announcement of the first pub- 
lic performance of a new Sousa. march. 
The annual cvLtrit-ution of John Philip 
Sosssa. to the me«ody of the world is ai- 
rays looked fcrcard to with pleasurable 
expectancy, and appeals to milhoiis of the 
March King's admirers in every quarter 
of the globe, air. Sousa's new march is 
said to possess all the strong originality 
of his famous "Stars and Stripes. For- 
ever." and the title, as yet unannounced, 
owing to copyright exigencies, has a pro- 
nounced international Savor. Especially 
popular music has been selected for the 
balance of the programme, and Sousa's 
spring concert ahoUd prove as delishitui 
and brilliant as the vernal season it cele- 
brates. The Washington date is for a 
matinee only en Thursday. April 3a. at 
the Lafayette Square Opera House, previ- 
ous engagements made for the great ban,! 
-nuking it impossible to play here in t!« 
evening. This will positively be the tasi 
ttpearance of Sousa and his hand ir 
A ashington for at least a year. 

- I 
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Two Concerts of Marvelous Excel- 
lence Were Given Saturday in 

Massey Hall. 

HERBERT L CLARKE'S FINE WORK. 

A    Young   Soprano   of   Great   Excel- 

lence  and  ■■   New  Stnr of the 

Violin. 

Those who attended Massey Hall Satur- 
day afternoon and evening heard hand mu- 
we par excellence. John Philip Sousa -n-- 
i><-ara to improve his grand organisation 
truui  year to year.    This  year's    baud  is 
compost.,, of titty players, each a master . f 
'   i't

n""t,ul-,   With the reeds on the left 
". t USH l",1 "'p 'iKht of him, the conduo- 

I.H..      *.,*   doul,le   lmml.   lr,J"1     which      he 
a£2f8 thc- wosl »«M>tirnl music.   Saturday 
it .lUoous program opened with tlie over- 
Hi e to Berllos'a "Uomnii Carnival," and 

o,-!.)1"?'*'."1"11"" wos il delight. Superb 
«»chestrul effects were produced from the 
wood-wind Instruments, which were io 
, ''u UoWD lu Plauisslino passages as to al- 
ost take the place of striugs. The light 

'1.(1 shade eUecty iu the overture, as in all 
.1 oil nUmlJ"! e}"Sa ,,y tne ll;u"'- were most e  glitful,  andjwhen  the  whole band  was 

. naM\e •*e'odJ-  was majestic and at 
lines tin- lllng. An Egyptian ballet suite 
J Lulgiui was a*iiew feature, which Intro- 

duced weird descriptive effects, as well as 
Maud music, and at times reminded one 
«.WW -Midway" ut the Worlds Fair in 
J iiicauo. the oboes were used in a most 
roaing way. and the muffled tones of the 
ly«»eU Were u novelty. The grand scene 
n«in Mefistofele" was notieeable for 
beauty of ensemble, and the tone picture 
ot Midnight." a conception bv Carllnl, 
was  a   thoroughly   Interesting  reprnsenta- 
ion. The band was divided for this nun 

per. the brass section rendering sweet me 
todies rrom below the platform; a huge 
ging tolled out the strokes of midnight in 
a way that made one think of the bell of 
St. James; and the whole effect was vivid 
and true to actualities. An idvl bv Kllng 
'Echoes de Hastlous." and Bousa's "Stars 
end Stripes Forever" march made a pleas- 
ing contrast, and u good spectacular effort 
was added by the cornels and trombonos 
ranging themselves In line at the front and 
playing the theme In unison. The program 
Ciceed with the introduction and bridal 
scone from  "Lohengrin." 

The vocal soloist With the band Is Miss 
Maud Iteese Davles, a slender and hand 
some young lady, who was born at Topeka 
Kan., and reared at Los Angeles, Oil Her 
musical education was received In a four 
ymrs' course lu Boston and two years In 
Paris. Miss navies is modest In demeanor 
and sings beautifully. Her voice Is of the 
purest soprano type, wide In Its range 
and musical In every note. Verdi's famll'ar 
"Ah, Fors eiui" was the selection chosen 
and It was given with conspicuous fidelity 
to both music uud sentiment. Miss Da vies 
vns vociferously encored and sang a bal- 
lad with much sweetness. The accompani- 
ment by the reed section of the band was 
quite as effective as an orchestra would 
have been. 

Miss Dorothy Doyle Is another voting lndv 
whose rare ability as a vlolliilste was 
shown In Sar?!S-ate's "Ziegeiinerwelsen." 
i he enthusiasm was such that another 
selection had to be played. The reed baud 
also accompanied  the vlollnlste beautifully. 

The ever populnr Herbert L. Clarke, form- 
erly, of the Queen's Own Hand here, plated 
as n cornet solo Godfrey's "Whirlwind" 
polka, and as usual made a hit. The 
beauty of tone which always characterizes 
his work was fully ■ in evidence and the 
triple-tongulng and variations showed mar- 
velous perfection and dexterity of manipu- 
lation. Special features were a lengthy 
trill In pianissimo and crescendo, and later 
n long-sustained high note played very soft- 
ly, with a swell to full strength at the 
dose. Many thought "Herb" •never proved 
so well as he does now. Of Kittle, more 
was demanded, and "She Was. Horn in Old 
Kentucky" was the response. 

Brery band number was encored, and th« 
at dlence were treated each time to one of 
Sousa's many marches. 

The evening program was as follows' 
Overture  ''Paragraph in."  Bunne 
Trombone Solo. "Love Thoughts" (new) 

Mr.   Arthur  Pryor!" 
a. Musette .."Carillon de Noel" (new) 
.   mm,"ii," ••; Sidney Smith 
b. War Time. .From Indian Suite (new) 
    •• MacDow.-ll 

Soprano Solo  .."When  the Lilies are 
I,env,'   \Y vu'    ••; 

So'™ Miss   Maud   Reese   Davles 
Grand Scene From I'arslfal .."Knights 

of the  Holy Grail"    Wagner 
Variations on  "Jenny    Jones"    (new) 

.,   ■"■;••••• Godfrey 
a. Serenade..' Bndlne" (new). .Gahrlel-Maii'e 
h. March .."The Charlatan" Vnew) ..Sousa 
^ lolln Solo. ."Souvenir de Hnvdn". .Leonard 

Miss Dorothy Hovle. 
Tarantella  ..From "The Bride Fleet" 

<npw)        sonsa 
Kncores were the rule, as In the nfter- 

non, and the soloists won the most en- 
thusiastic plaudits. Miss Davles gave a 
beautiful interpretation of Sousa's song and 
^liss Hovle won a triumph lu the familiar 
"Souvenir." Mr. Pryor's solo was a master- 

ly  exhibition  of trombone playing. 

\i   'A;   ' 

THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

UslcLovo.vsAVe.-o Dells|„o,i with  IhJ 
Lender Last Evening 

J,V flturn..of .S°«°a'S band to the Lv- ! 

iT'fiKl't'l   ''L ^-^Jr**""1   "  '"'"P'f"- 
I dtiitiJTSW****^
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mus'c was evi- 
dent y ,.,,j„yi.r, to the full for the clamor 

| of drumsland horns of each selectionwas 
rivalledl by the applause which followed. 

,^2S generosity  was evinced   in 
n.c   hinee,, encores which were given on 
„      '^i'"11"  '"•  nine  numbers8 Every 

tl"   oho        .Was  given  consideration   In 
,1,     ;.'", '" factions. While the i„Vl,. 

of    ''   Wa*nc»'s " Parlsful" or Verdi's 

seat IT6 TUV' tne P^on In the next 

Oi Hie      VU   I" m*     ..      *'   II,,*      rr-- , 

»• Old Town To-N.ght."     '"   "me!n 

Plausewhi   ,J'il "•'■^"«'"»« «.um ,!   ,  - 
. use which was Increased two-fold af- 

lV± e"c°f 'Stars and Stripes" ■' roil   Qodfrev a   rs«i.,i i .,      '"".» a  variations  on   " T,.-I„,- 

of the selection was *Z ™K>n»\Uy 
of Its nii.io      • u" '" every ■■no 

lected t,',   ':, Louisianlan who neg- 

-- si:;:':!::;?*-- 

wore o-lven  it,    .        • "ll   reeds 

ics.i',-',   ., accompanying Sousa 

SST d '-Spiffs: 

BRITISH ORENADIERS 

at.Scranto,„ & Wetmore'a bookstore 
ii e Interestinar programmes announced 

tm   the two concerts are as foSowa" 

AFTERNOON. 
Overt,,re-nobin  Hood   . 
Selection   _   Tannh■, ,i.«.;,,;",i"'Macrarren 

|»M „."••■ n-.r,r„.       '"'«»'■" 
tornet solo—The Holy'ci'ty Chopin 

Selection   n, ^ tyPtmJfi*^"***" 

Trombone «olo-The Death of Nelsmtfh,eh 

Valsa  Tb„ n Mr- Atherley. Braham 
vaise-The Guards  (by request).... 

Marohe Aux Flambeaux r>  n0dfrcy 
 Meyerbeer 

EVENING. 
Overture—William Tell T, i 

Bassoon.   Air    «,,...... A  Rossini 
„      Mr.  n,.„t ,;„■ A ,'t"V/:m,,>.l,".":   ol:"" 
Selection—Fauat ' "edfern. 

\\illl   solos   for  'rnrnri"«i"'V-'"    'iotmoil 
clarionet   JSr     i ,.,'.?,r-  Kettleweflj    ' 

Air       ?e8;  euphonium, 
Flute solo-GranS^F^v^e Clln( 

^.ch-ThenAS;|-  ^,nton 

Cornet solo-The Loit Chord iPfiT1" 
Fantasia   MI 1*1' K»t««rSSr  Sullivan 

Ora nd selecUon-Tannhausep''        Ahon>aa 
Humorous   sketeh-Drummer',' D{{£^"Pr 

Walt^0„7cSon8
e' v'i

r55'rne 

::Oodle|aveihB-qu1e„a.?ged b>- r'- Godfrey 
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HE PLAY HUUJUO. ' 

^^MMff^'Colloeirt Tonight. 

*$>hn Philip Sousa and his famous 
band will give a concert at the Ly- 
ceum tonight. Sousa has always 
taken a just pride in the soloists who 
accompany him on his tours, and he 
presents at the concert in this city 
two young women,Maud Reese Daviesi, 
soprano, and Dorothy Hoyle, vlolln- 
iste, with whom lie expects to create 
an artistic furore. Arthur Pryor, the 
most finished and brilliant trombone 
soloist the world has ever known, com- 
pletes the list of Sousa's soloists. 

THIS    AKTiritNOOX. 
and   bis  rafnous  ban,;    are    an- 

,:'"! ' :,s "'<• musical event of the sea- 
son ut ihe Stone this afternoon al two 
■.'.lock sharp. Sousa's work is admired 
by all classes, but particularly by the 
women, who are expected to avail them* 
selves .,i this opportunity of he-trir.g the 
man who is accredited with being the 
world's greatest band !-;H. ». 

->s~*M i 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

This Famous Musical Orcanlzatlon Wa» In 
• He   Clly   Yesterday   Atternuon. 

John Philip sousa ami hi* noted band 
of musician* were in the , itv yesterday 
;!/;'"/;">■   The di,tingulfed   3£ 
!;,    ™:,(.h,,,v abou«   '  o'clock in a 

T      ,   „ M",h'Ban    VemraI     tli,i»  from 

as mad,, here and the members of the 
band  made  the mo* or their time in 
sight-seeing.   From this city the spMlaJ 

1 '",' c"r^d  them  to Rochester ft^n, 
v;:;,, ,h:v„,:vil1 ■•to smghanS wnen   the>   have an engagement. 
?ousas  band  piaye,)  i„   Buffalo  Fi-i 

day nlghl    and  In Toronto   Saturdav 
evening.    While In  this city   they at 
,n,(l ■'•• lutle »mtle attention.    ' 

V. 
1 

Wilmington is ever faithful in Its adher- 
ence io and loyal in its supnor; of its fa- 
vorues. and high up on ,he roll of favorites 
stands John Philip Sousa and his wonderful 

■' «••' "^will be nleasaurfy noted bv the 
, 'n " KinF!r.uliii„rmrtuu he will give his 
ist concert this season at the Opera House 

Friday afternoon. April n. several new 
soloists will be introduced at this concert 
and Sousa will offer one oi his brightes, 
programmes. 

he 
his 
isel 
invl 
?rt| 
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^immz iThe  title  „ 
larch, which 

It le called "Hands AcflaMtfa. « " *rday" 
fcarries as its motto tnT7lne--?t ^nd 

f thought atrikes me-iet us «wl„ Udden 

! nal friendship." Mr s™.,?,' "n eter' 
his message of amltv l«TJWl,re' ***** 
partlcular'natToi b'u't „ all o^T l° no 

I friends on the other side Africa's 
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I in»y fnino ami  bands may go 
b» .po|iiih'.rii ■  "I'   S.ms.i   anil hi 
" WTS   DO  diminution from   thi: 

^aptjlftioii as the present great trans 
Iieotal lour of thatoroani/ation if 

|<HaM>ij»tevuiyt_^jQusjk   is Vlaying   10 
inry Sbsw '•■■  ; ■■' i   If*!*** well as it 
ttie*prtfc:r»l cities "f Canada, anc! 
affcrfwBere his following has grown in 
numbers and onthusia. in. In no small 

Btture his popularity is duo to the 
fact that he islmnst with his followers 

3*'™ tnem ""' kin'1 ,,f Ml,,si'' tn,'-v 
fire, without at the sv.ne time ever 
taring the ever uigb f < ui'ianl of his 

rgnnization. Eu'Jsw will jiivo his final. 
POncert of the seii-iV.n at the (iraml 
Jjpera House on Friday afternoon, 
{April 21st, assisted by soloists new to 
Ithese concerts in .Mine. Alice Oresoto, 
Pviolinisto; Mmc Juliette Cordon, 
[soprano; Miss lies io Honsall. con-i 
ftrallo; Mr. (Joorgo 
and Mr. Lcland 

Bessie   Bonsall,   oon-J 
rge Leon Moore, tenor J 
H. Langley, .barytonej, 

»$A BACK NEXT SUNDAY. 

!**> WnPTir.,,  HoBiii  Mi.- Oni,   Seaaoc 

•f C*acert* nt  Hi,- Metropolitan 
Opern  House. 

Sousa and his hand will return to Now 
[Tork this week and will giy a concert 
lat the Metropolitan Opera House Sunday 
I evening in commemoration of the anni- 
jversary of the declaration of war with 

Spain. This Is the beginning of the only 
| series of concerts which will he given iii 
I New Tork this season. 

Six well known soloists will participate 
| in the entertainment, and Mr. Sousa will 
j render for the first time his new march 
(entitled "Hands Across the Sea." 

A  new   hymn   will   be   rendered   by   a 
[quartet,   entitled   "(>.   Why   Should   the 
JBpirit of Mortal  he  Prmnl."    The  word* 
lare by William  Know and the music th 
I work   of   Mr.   Sousa. 

The   music   for   the   favorite   poem   ( 
pjncoln was compiled   for the last celei 
Motion of the martyrs birthdnv 

ie 

1 

,1 
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Snjoyable  Matinee    Concert   at    the 
' Stone Yesterday. 

A.  Wore   enjoyable     entertainment     has 
pqt Jbeen   glvu   at   the   Stone   in   a   long 

^Kan  the  concert   by   So\isa-s   band 
jterday   afternoon.    Or  . om-. .   i'   N  to 

.Expected that the music discoursed by 
.band of the most  famou- >>( all  Ameri- 
can band masters  would   i»-  belter  than 

-given  by   an   organization  of   what' 
_ Foe called amateurs and those who) 

attended    the    concert    yesterday     were! 
looking  for  something  out   of   the    or.~- | 
,nary.    In this respect they were not dis-, 
.appointed, for every number on the  pro- 

..    was given with a spirit  and  with 
jh a perfect melody as is only possible 
»r long and arduouB practice. The pro- 

Lfln rendered follows: 
Overture.   "Paragraph   TIT" Suppe i 
Trombone solo. "I-ove Thoughts. ' mewl    | 
 Pryor | 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
a Musette "Carillon de Noel."   mewl.. 
 Sidney  Smith 

b War Time from "Indian Suite" (new) 
 McDowell 

Soprano solo.  "Ah. fors e lnl" Verdi 
Miss Maud Reese navies. 

Grand   scene   from   Parsifal.   "Knights 
of the Holy Orail"   Wagner 

Variations on "Young Jones" Godfrey 
a Serenade.  Badtne (new)..Gabriel-Marie 
b March "The Charlatan"  (new)....Sousa 
Violin  solo.   "Souvenir  de Haydn"  
 Leonard 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
JTarantalla  from    "The    Bride    Elect1' 

(new)   Sou?a 

Kntbusiastlo   applause  was    given    to 
every*  number  on  the  program    and    if 
mention was made of the merits of any 
of the numbers It would require special 

lentlon of every selection.   , 

tjusa's band concerts are distinguish- 
{Vtl|^fii|llrfr«iict cheerfulness, or, 
an ' Eastern critic said, " they are 
re than cheerful they are brilliant." 

Fmm the moment that Sousa takes his 
platform, the programme moves in 
sympathy with the occasion. There are 
dash and whirl that quickly becomes 
infectious and that puts every one In 
no depressing waits or lapses. Sousa 
kills no time byvague wanderings about 
the stage, among his members, discuss- 
ing this or correcting that, but every 
minute is employed In playing some- 
thing for the pleasure of his audience. 
Programme numbers are as bright and 
sparkling as a string of diamonds, and 
encore numbers are like a uhower o* 
(pearls. "Pousa never refuses any reas- 
onable request for encores that are sure 
to be the daintiest tid bit In the whole 
category of music or stirring martial 
strains that set everybody's toes ting- 
ling In an Impulse to jump up and mark 
time. Sousa is there for the purpose of 
giving a hand concert and includes the 
most possible in a given time and the 
longest variety also that it is possible 
to crowd in the allotted time. Sousa is 
there, with his plentiful encores, one 
number is barelv out of the way befoie 
another is on. and thus number pursues 
number and encore follows encore un- 
til the finale sees the original program 
trebled and even quadrupled, as Is of- 
ten the case. Not a surfeit—for audi- 
ences never eet too much of Sousa—but 
a feast, with alwavs a. lingering desire 
for "just one move." Little is the won- 
der that his concerts are so wonderful- 
ly popular in every nook and corner of I 
the land. He gives lust the sort of inn-: 
sic the people delight In and he gives 
them all thev want of it. The famous 
lealler and his biir band will be at the 
Xeshitt to-night. The soloists are Miss 
Maud Reese Davles. soprano: Miss 
Dorothy Hovle. violinist, and Arthur 
Pryor.   trombone. 

'' ■' T> .' 

+.<.-■ 

RoHsa'shand played \i-ifpW:iy 111 Stom 
opera bouse with the da-dj ailH brilliancy 
for which ii i-- fancus. 't wn.i n "popu- 
lar" programme with an encore fur al 
most every number. The baud i. accus- 
tomed to ■iicoiv-- and responds lo the de- 
mand without fuss I,I- proscrnstinnlion. 
The programme is iittill to please, ami 
does ii with great skill and tone in Hie 
execution. "The March King" i< as im- 
press] \e and spe«-tiicnlttr as i« his work, 
mid (hough in' may not In "the whole 
thing" in the music i> yet a very pleas- 
ing and imposing part of the show. For 
i liiores the audience was a couple of 
times favored with some of the loader's 
own compoMiiiifis Which always suggest 
pageants, processions, poimj. c±-reiiiuny 
all ending in iiTMnxe of glory. The solo- 
ists vo.ai and instrumentalists- were 
capable and give a restful contrast to the 
blare jind bigness of the famous baud 
>t '^neiuaieh kin 

,« 

I .V 

Son««'« Hand Wednesday Msrht. 
S^a^^^U^JlJ^^Wf^^ttlit famous hand 

'3 ^^(^^tthe Tacoma theater Wednes- 
day evening only. The management of 
this organization make the claim that tt 
Is the greatest military concert band in 
tho world. It Is the band of the people 
Just as John Philip Sousa. its noted lead- 
er, is the conductor a-nd composer of the 
people. It is the band of tho people be- 
cause Sousa recognizes the musical pref- 
erence of his public and gives his audi- 
ences just what they want to hear. It is 
this happy faculty of gauging the public 
taste that enables Sousa to present such 
admirably diversified programs, for he 
never offends with musical trash or bores 
with an undue amount of classics. Sousa 
Is accompanied on this tour by two 
Kant young artists as soJolsts— Miss Mai 
Reese Davles. soprano, and Miss Dorotl 
Hoyle, violiniste. 

Dores 
Sousa 

a brll-^ 
Mau^r 
iroj^y 

vei, iismberJ^HLfeOttie nitj peoi .. .... 

- '  iilfctai 
The title kof John Philip Sousa's new 

Inarch, whlca is to he pUiy^a|gpBM£or '''*■ 
first time at t\^ia^i||Weim FridlSaf- 
ternoon, Aprlfi^^WFannounced jrestlr- 
day. It is called "Ilnnds Across the Sen," 
and carries as its motto the line: "A aud 
den thought strikes me—lrt us swear an 
eternal friendship." This name was se- 
lected some weeks ago, but owing to the ex- 
Igehdea of the international copyright law, 
the publishers, the John Church Company, 
were unable to make it public before yes- 
terday. Sousa's marches are published in 
seventeen different arrangements, on each 
of which an international copyright must be 
taken, and publication cannot be male un- 
til a sufficient dumber of copies of the com- i 
position have Heefii printed to satisfy the 
immediate ih'tnatuls of the ' March King's" 
admirers, it Is a fact that an average of 
2,000-copies of Sousa's marches are solda 
every day. but Immediately upon the pnlili- 
cation of a new Sousa composition !!••• s.de 
is enormously increased. Mr. Sousa de- 
clarer, that his melodious massage Of amity 
is addressed to no particular nation, but to 
i'.ll of America's frhtuis on the other side. 

- 

SOUHU'M Rawest March. 

J,hilipS^li*<Wffl!r'^^itton a new 
flrch, AV^rffnne calls "Hands Across the 

and which will be played in New 
>rk for the first time at the Metropolis 

an Opera House next Sunday night. 
I The title was selected several weeks ago, 
but owing to the peculiar difficulties 
which are encountered in securing abso- 
lute protection from the Copyright law, 
the publshers were unable to announce 
the name until yesterday. 

Sousa's marches are published in seven- 
teen different arrangements, on each one 
of which international copyrights must 
be taken in order to protect it here and 
abroad. Moreover, publication cannot be 
made until a sufficient number of copies 
have been printed to meet the immediate 
demand of Mr. Sousa's very extensive 
following. 

It is said to be true that the sales of 
Sousa's inarches average two thousand a 
day. and that upon the publication of a 
new composition from him the demand is 
very greatly inc-eased. "Hands Across 
the S.-a" is evidently intended to apply 
to the recently established friendly rela- 
tions between the United States and cer- 
tain European powers. i 

Wf(: 

., ,i,,. country is 
Bou/a's present tour ot the <* 

VH'hfcvUUAi'W^-****' V   .,,»' to the average 
L W Inay   not  seen    .      dertaWng;   , 
1,,,-rsoi. an extraordinary but  figure UP 
f neverthe ess.  « »» ^ment the result 
the llabttitles '"'"   '     linl.   Supposing 
will b. likely to »tar«ehUi   ^ 

\ il t0UrJa"i"flftv hlgl     amried musician^ that about ti.tv nmu concerts \ 

natives   and   others n»« .„.,.   140 
alert,   m twentj   «^mU\iea  incurred. 
day".  »K*'7;       easily reach« 
amount to SUJ.'H"- ^' is tinallN 
IU6.000 by the time   hi   ton 
Vnaed.    ^^^^stantly  seen  what 
i0Uleeand  is  managers  have under- 
gOUBa   a''il   [»» not-leSS   l"'1' 

i taken and  paid c 
V 

d 



/ GOOD TIME 
I    wirajjuis^ 

March King Defigtited a Very 
Large Audience- 

Nearly Two Thousand People 
at the Lyceum. 

"Puddnhead Wilson" and Other 
Attractions To-night. 

One of the. largest audiences of this 
seuson—or or of any other season—as- 
sembled in the Lyceum last evening to 
enjoy tile concert by Sousa's band. Neat- 
ly two thousand people crowded into tlu> 
bine tlteater and when the curtain rose 
and the great leader made his appear- 
ance the reception he received was of 
the most enthusiastic description. The 
audience evidently had come to have a 
itoott rime listening to Sousa music under 
Sousa's baton and heartily «ontributed 
its share in the way of applause. Thirteen 
encores were responded to on the pro- 
gramme of nine numbers, making a con- 
cert of 2i numbers in all. as follows: 
Overture—"Paragraph  III.-'      Suppr 
•Stars and Stripes   Sousa 
•'-feorgia Camp Meeting   Mills 
Trombone solo—Low Thoughts   1'rvor 
•Just  One  Girl       1'dal 

Arthur Prvor. 
a Musette—Carillon  De Noel.Sidney  Smith 
1) War Time, from Indian Suite..MacDowell 
•Paraphrase— Hot   Time     in     the   O'1' 

Town  To-night       Hayden-Sousa 
"'Bride Elect'"  March      Sonsa 
Jui Forse Lul   Verdi 
•When  You Love When the Lilies Arc 

Deud      Sousa 
Miss Maud  Ko*s^  Davies. 

lirand scene from •"Parsifal"—Knights 
of the   Holy Grail    Wagner 

"Introduction to Act  III.  ""Lohengrin" 
    Wagner 

Idyl—Variations   on   Jenny   Jones. .Godfrey 
•Cane Hop   O'Hare 
•"El   *'apitan"   March       Sousa 
•Ragtime Baby    Johnson 
a Serenade— Badine       Gabriel-Marie 
b March—"Charlatan"    Sousa 
•Repeated. 
•Kin* Cotton March   Souea 
Violin solo—Souvenir Oe Hayden... Leonard 
^ivpsy   Dunces       Natchez 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
Tarantella from  "Bride  Elect"'    Sousa 

••Jranted!   by   encore. 
The opening overture by Supne is new 

in Rochester: in fact Sousa has intro- 
duced it in this country. Its finale is 
especially brilliant and inspiring. As 
Sousa accepted the encore and the strains 
of his beautiful "Stars and Stripes" were 
heard the applause was renewed. This 
-"xpressbm of delight was manifested 
again when Sousa began the ""Georgia 
Camp Meeting" for his second encore. 

The second band number was well con- 
trasted; the weird music of Mac Powell's 
Indian music would afford a contrast 
with almost any composition. The par- 
aphrase of "Therell be a Hot Time in 
the Old Town To-night" was greatly en- 
joyed, as of course wa; the second en- 
core, "Bride Elect March." 

In the grand scene from "Parsifal" 
the great band was heard to tine advan- 
tage, sweeping through the ponderous, 
mighty rhythm of Wagner's music, while 
Sousa directed with a strength and dig- 
nity that revealed not only his grasp 
of. bat his reverence for, the art of the 
great German master. As encore he 
gave more Wagner, the band playing 
with tremendous effect the introduction 
to the third act of "Lohengrin." 

Fred Godfrey's variations on "Jenny 
Jones'" offered great opportunities for 
frote and piccolo, revealing the fact that 
Sousa, does not feature all the soloists 
in. his organization. O'Hare's "Cane Hop" 
was an exceedingly original composition, 
thoroughly Southern in type. It was 
written by a Louisianian, who modestly 
submitted it to Sousa, asking him to 
play it some time. He has been playing 
it ever since and is really fond of it. The 
ever popular "El Capitan March" pro- 
voked a third encore, in which the audi- 
ence had another taste of darky melody 
in. Johnson's "Ragtime Baby." 

Sousa played his "Charlatan March-' 
with the brasses brought to the front, a 
sextette of cornets playing one phrase, a 
trio of trombones playing another and 
then the nine of them in unison. The 
effect was simply great. In repeating 
the nnmfter for encore Sousa gave an en- 
tirely different Interpretation, playing 
all the first part of the march pianissimo 
and. almost wholly with the reeds. It re- 
sulted in another encore, of course, and 
•Sin« Cotton" was given. 

Sousa has two excellent soloists this 
season. Miss Maud Reese Davies pos- 
sesses a clear, well cultivated, flexible 
soprano voice which was heard, to ad- 
vantage in both her selections; and Miss 
Dorothy Holye's playing was a treat. 
Her execution is clearcut and crisp, her 
tone rich and sweet and her entire per- 
formance that of an artist. 

The concert was one of the most en- 
joyable ever given In' Rochester and one 
which sent the people home with>i&he 
conviction that they had received good 
measure, not only In quality but In quan- 
tity, for John Philip Sousa Is the •„ most 
generous director in the world. 

"So you are to have Dan Godfrey here 
this week,'" he said to The Herald repre- 
sentative after the concert. "Godfrey 
Is the most celebrated band leader in 
England. For forty years he was leader 
of the British Guards' Band and his 
waltzes, 'Mabel,' 'Hilda,'-'Guards' and 
'Belgravia' have carried his fame 
around the world." 

Lovers of Sousa music will be glad to 
know that he will produce a new rrproh 
In Washington next Thursday night. The 
name irrty not yet be given out for pub- 
lication, but the sentiment of the com- 
position, suggested |n |ts name, is that 
America extends her friendship and 
cood will to all the world. Its title rather 
puggests the proposed alliance between 
England and \merlct\, but this If. nni 
•be Intention, as Mr. Sousa does not 
favor 't and would not write a march 
■•oggeRtive of it. He found the Inspira- 
tion for t'-e pew march In n lire from 
T?f>rttfrn«n Fre^e: "A sudden thought 
"tr'lTF*   nle:   let';:     join     in   an     eternal 

Mr. S. ti'-> ir. also at  work upon a nev 
opera for Klaw ami Erlanger and he   i 
onder contract to write another   for D 
Wolf Hopper, in case "Charlatan" shou 
show   any   sign   of   waning    popularlt 
which   at present seems far from likell*. 

ternoon, 
Hands Across the 

as   its   mot to    the 

fho title  of  John rhilin 
sa's now   march, Wlllon 

the 
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April 21st, ' is 
Sea," rvntl carries 
line:   "A   sudden 

\h«ioht strikes rue-let v»S< swear an 
S3 friendship." ^usa's marcbto 
S >>Wished in 17 different arranao- 
' ,' I, each of which an mterna- 
SSfrwS* —t I- taken and 

vti m cannot be made until a 
snmcien number»of copies of the oom- 
poSS have  been  *»** *5*S 

dTateK&ontho publication of a nev 
Bou^PKnfoBition the sale la enorm 
ouaJrino#ased.   

/Sousa's new march has an fcteresting 
^wnmniumal a«rwr in jts title, "Hands 

Awosa the Sea" It will be pl&ed here 
this week for the first time. Its motto is 
the line "A sudden thought strikes me- 
l^t H swear an eternal friendship •• The 
name was selected some weeks ago, bui 
owing to copyrright exigencies, has jus- 
been mad., public Sousa's marches air 
published in seventeen different arrange- 
ments, on .ach of whi.h an International 
copyright must be taken. He says that his 
melodious message of amity |« addressed' 
to no partlculat nation, but to all Amer- 
ica s friends on the other side. 

THE   LYCEUM. 

6ana?wMatth?i,"d W«™M famowj 
gave a programm* «?ce"15 'f,8' ni-nt «M 

enthusiastic audien«erf V00'0'1 by «n 

•gain em-ores ' ""\, 2n2 "gain and 
was assiate    ,,     ! "}ll('fl for- The h»»«l 

i..soloist.   Tlo-    ,„,:;,. h"r ,,'-v'1'-- trombone 

Preces  play*     l11,1'   ,y s,"n|K•• aml the 
gramme were'        on»«ged   on the  pro-, 

•     Lino   I boughts,"  tnew» i 

f«» Husettn   ■•!''■ Anhur i>1Tor.     .        Pry0lfj 
' Muspftn'    Carillon do tfoel." (new) 

(b) War Time   f,™„ inrll      t, ^'"juey Smith j| • rrooj Indian Suite." (newt 
Grand Scene from D .„I» .   .     Jn"' Dowell 

Holy Orall"        ,,irsif"l.  "Knights of 
Variations on   •'• tii',,',.;."; ,". Wagner •">    Jennj Jones," (new) 
(a) Serenade. "RndJnn» *,     .    , ,    Godfrey 
il>)   March   -The VT'   ,(n""> ■<;a>'i'i<l-Mni|e 

• '""'I     i lie Brlde-Bleet," (ucw) 

*;,n^"vi/"r°  R,"^: lhnU*- n «>prano! 

th?"ll|C8B!oTm»&D»vri       ;,ml 
vcous control n?»,„» B   PaTic,f h«8 mor- 
Mi^  ii„     ,,,IPI  h,iely trance] voice 
Ser     o'er0",   I" &""  llas w^dorfui 

WtsT'tromhon !*?$»%     2ffl 
Prvor,   was splendidly Liven 

Soiix,,   is  working on   two  new  oneraa 

Ur'ne^J;;':,,;—' • •— "SESa 
:r 

I 

« th- L»\\T,^.Wve. concert 
! the audieiR ga ',' a

n,f«j Althou|h 
, have   been  e^ted   % lr«* M mlglt 
theater at  th. '.     '"  «U   left  th» 
f-'-t mi i "%;;:,":'■ :,:'?n «»< the co! 
orgwnlBatlon ,- p''„"w'n th«' superb 
Souse was U'flS Xn"^"fl°n of ^r? 
had beer, r,.pr,s . tt.( V'n "K're than A 
wrival in the c ty Vh,. r'lvanoe of '«■ 
<'"'"*1 wus as follows        Dro*w»ni renj 

Trombone Sols.  ■-<.. _   ^ SoiiL'a 

Encore   «jU8l  D„e on- .'■ 
(f,) ilusutu'' "CartUon de Noel." 

<V War Timo, from  Indian*^ SmUh 

Encore, "Bride Klect" MacDowell 
Soprano Solo, "Ah   v^l'J ■"•'.'. Sousa 
Grand Scene 'tronrpEtfgfVv^"* 

,       of the  Holy Call'     'U    KnW»ta 
Encore,   -KI Capitan"    Wafimer 

iVtriaUonson^,,,^^,.....^^ 

Encore,  "The h;«>'■'tan- 
Violin Solo  .J bar,atan.' 

jOabriel-Ma-rie 
..      Soil.sji 

■«** BgSS? 
'k   Br««ie   Wleet." 

Sousa 
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* A CHAT WITH SOUS^ ! 

Something About  the  Eminent 
Composer and His Work. 

NOT YET FULLY ItKi'OVKRED FROM 
IITS ATTACK OK TYPHOID FEVER 
—WHY THE EUROPEAN TOl'R 
WAS ARANDONKn-AMKUICA AD- 
VAmnm IN' MUarCAL EDHCA- 

IK SYN'4S<JPATBD MISLO- 
brHAR—1IK TALKS OF 

VAlnrs OF'KRAS-IS WR1T- 
T\vT> MORK-IIIS SPLENDID 

;o.MK OF THE PAST YEAR. 

John Pliili:> Sousa, the popular com- 
poser anR^taadgr of America's greatest 
band,   who  appeared  :u   the   Nesbitt   lust 
evening wfth his famous musical organi- 
sation, Invariably looks forward to his 
visit to Wilkes-Barre with pleasant an- 
ticipation. Primarily he is always 
charmed with the great scenic beauty of 
this city ,-ind its environments, a valley 
so serene and hallowed with historical as- 
sociations, while he also is pleased to pay 
this city the tribute of having a refined 
and musically inclined people, Mr. Sousa 
was seen a'l his rooms at the Sterling by 
a Record man. who renewed a former ac- 
quaintance, He had been suffering from 
a neuralgic headache, which, after pass- 
ins away, left him somewhat enervated. 

Concerning his present tour, the great 
leader said; 

"This has been the most successful tour 
my organization has ever known. Every- 
where we have appeared the people have 
given my men and myself almost an ova- 
tion, and we have jointly striven to merit 
the favors bestowed upon us. The tout- 
has been as great a success in an artistic 
sense as it has been financially. The 
band certainly has improved since its last 
appearance here nearly two years since 
and should reach a still higlior musical 
plane." 

Reference having been made to the fail- 
ure to make bis proposed European trip 
Mr. Sousa said: 

the continent the ven- 
i a  big financial  I'ail- 

"Had    We   Visitei 
ture would have 
tire, Diking t 
with Spain.   Ti 
to have tak^ei 
one of the iii 
fojr the Jiuxll 
cable  from 
side that 

i  '.■!•-';tonprJIv 
dice  ; 
K4llg 

igjpkflst   Ann rlca.   an 
"Before the  people o 

iDK on   of  the   war 
1 on which we were 
. the St.  Paul,  was 
by the government 
ice.   Then   came a 

fiagers  on   the   other 
iu£i loabaudou the trip. 

there  was  a   deep preju- 
ivnd   any   venture 

people of  Pram 
many, Austria, nml other Kuiopoan e..un- 
iries at that time would surely have been 
a failure, purely owing to commercial 
prejudice. IK it any wonder when we re- 
call that Spanish securities were held 
everywhere? ,The local managers or 
agents Informed the tour managers that 
they would net guarantee, anything so 
the project was abandoned. Everybody 
abroad realized the fact that there could 
be only one issue of the conflict—they 
knew Spain would meet with disaster and 
di feat, 

"You know f am of Spanish origin. 
My father was born in Seville, Spain. 6t> 
Portuguese parents, while my mother was 
a Herman, although I was horn in Wash- 
ington, D. t\. in 1867. My father was one 
of the best informed men I ever remem- 
ber of having met and was an accomplish- 
ed linguist. 1 well remember hearing him 
proclaim many years ago that Spain 
would never progress until she had Anally 
lost her last colony. Her colonial pos- 
sessions _and her vain desire to retain 
them had become her greatest menace, 
and naturally she soon lost all. The his- 
tory of Spain since ;>" is a most interest- 
ing subject, and her decline has been 
gradual and most appalling, To defend 
her colonies she sent the choicest of her 
sons away to foreign shores and thereby 
tapped the very life blood of the nation. 
Tier resources are very great, but they 
have not been developed—in fact, the 
whole beautiful country has not known 
one year of progress since the year 1590. 
Our foreign tour was abandoned and I 
was subject to the call of the government, 
expecting to join tin- Sixth Army Corps 
for service in I'orto Rico under (Jen. Wil- 
son. The signing of the protocol prevent- 
ed   my seeing  active  service. 

"America is rapidly advancing in its 
musical education—that is apparent." con- 
tinued Mr. Sousa. "Vou have referred to 
the great craze for syncopated melodies. 
or rag time melodies as they are termed. 
The folk lore music of everv countrv has 
wits instinctive feature. The Hungarian, 
the Scotch. th«. Spanish, the Asiatic peo- 
ples have this individuality, as the stu- 
dent sees. Tin- peculiar croonings and 
• radio songs of the colored mammies of 
the South abound in syncopated, or rag 
time, melodies. Two years ago. when I 
wrote •The Pride Elect,' the fancy came 
to me to. as a novelty, Introduce some 
■cake walk' melodies, and they have made 
a great hit, which fact thoroughly com- 
pensates me for my efforts to please. 
Since then x have not written anything of 
that character, but such melodies are 
unquestionably popular." 
..JuC wri,"r referred to the success of 

The Pride Elect," when Mr. Sousa re- 
marked: 

le' has accomplished every- 
irg ;i expected It would, and more, too. 

rls a great money winner and has met 
with big success from a musical stand- 
point." 

The great leader then talked concerning 
his financial successes, and remarked 
that he had attained a much better com- 
mercial instinct than that which he pos- 
sessed when leader of the Marine Hand. 
Experience has been a great teacher, His 
opera "El Capitan" brings him in 2 per 
cent, of the gross receipts, "The Char- 
latan" Wiis contracted for on a nearly 7 
per cent, basis, white "The Bride Elect," 
which is entirely Mr. Sousa'S opera, both 
tile hook and music having been written 
by him, was contracted for on a 10 per 
lent, basis. In addition to these three 
operas, which have been big successes 
this season. Mr. Sousa derives a large in- 
come from tin publication of his music 
and the tours of his band, so thai his in- 
come for the past year will reach fully 
JI2."..000.     Notwithstanding   this   splendid 
si a cess, he is a hard worker and at tile 
present time is engaged in writing iwo 
operas, one of which will be called "Chris 
and the Wonderful Lamp," for (Claw A 
Erlangl r, and the other is to be ready for 
DeWolfe Hopper whenever lie shall find 
it ad- Isable to star in a new production. 
Mr. Sousa is now in Ins forty-second 
Acar and is certainly America's foremost 
composer. His productions arc purely 
American and breathe Its atmosphere. 

Mr. Sousa lias not yel fully recovered 
from the effects of a long siege of typhoid 
fever, which attacked him last Novem- 
ber. H, ends thai lie is not muscularly 
as strong as before the attack and he is 
aiming to regain his former splendid 
physical condition, lie now weighs 193 
pounds, which is a surprising weight. 
Considering his appearance. All during 
his lit'.- he has paid particular attention 
lo physical culture and the various ath- 
letics have engaged his attention. His 
rlghl fore arm is singularly powerful and 
is even larger than Robert Fitzslmmons's 
famous right arm. Mr. Sousa has neces- 
sarily spent much time of late years in 
writing',  and he remarked: 

"There is nothing that will reduce the 
Strength of the muscular system so 
quickly and effectively as for one to get 
down to a desk and plod away with the 
pen. I have aimed to overcome this ten- 
dency, but  il  takes much  will power." 

Mr.    Sousa's   new   march   is   already   in 
the  hands  of his  publishers  and   will  bi 
given   out   in   a   few   days,   the   name   o 
-which cannot lie announced until then.  I, 
will   be   played   first   at   Washington   an 
Philadelphia  the last of this week.    He 
ncllned to regard it as his best effort. - 
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ept   thai   the   boxes were  un0°"   SiZ'!   f'x' I 

Sousa's oroB-rnm „. ''"'ii.iiiy empty. 
"'• trreat prSSuctlo^ l'];'T"Uy V1,r""- 
he rag time tunes wi?h "r,li £htt8ln* 
narkaMe famillarify.* S.'1 r'- 
^Y. this cultured audienc   r,   ■   """    t0 

•ores nearly douhi i ,l1'   f»- 
^■--^usrn!ms:rrK:;:^r

K-'> 
•led away bv the r,ir  . ,„ ,      "r ('nr- 
iis body bent an\ L \" \ Tel?d'« that 
valk style But it mi' in "'",' <:,k'' 
'-•>' ^e .lass.,' l::,X !"■ '•i'erred 

Sousa or by the :, „ K P" ,',lh"'- by 

^vlto TbeproSiaTiULThe8?^ 
^ X ?heC,confeaeH0

the »'"""-''''- 
fousa lues Zr,led o con

nvertWSh f""°"' 
longs into classics n!',W!rt *>v"n ooon 
hought   -A tot T'L WOUW

   have 
•"Pahlcof'leKtte^;,n,!h°  01"   Tow"'l 
••'  «nder  ,   '  „ Laic b»t"""'i aud'ence. I 
urnished varTaS th 'i   '"  "f Sousa '« I 
"   it   the   trombones    ,   , w7"''"'^'•■tful. 
•heirmani, „.Trfsho "d th. m°'U  m'"* 
»t   until   they   pr,.f|uee     ,' m  OUI   an<l 

"most  to take    he so,ex    ^ ?°  l0W-   aa 

The  (irst   ,,..,.,,      , "" one's shoes. 

'=na£HIf S * •'-- 
uxr ::,::= ass 
■"> 0'PatrioHsmandthi,

n
rn,1,,Jp " u" 

*"y and spontaneous. L?rPJaU8° Wi,s 
en the audience X, Id SLT8'1'11 

"••"t.v wal z s  ng     'wh"1  ":1"'"'"  b"i"^ 
}?•"   " contK 2e6nd mcu.ter are 
il executed. "' funs, 
n enjoyable feature •»»<, ,i 
•work of Arthur ^ry,^ ^   r"m,m"- 
-  .hisdim     ,t   instrument. "i,m-( 

'::'-"'- fisssR :rsix cornets! 
'and led the band  '"°'V    "", ,,u"'- 
'•• also of   he (o    •    ,"""'>n 8houW he 

y   or   fifty   ,11,n,^J «■'.•"»/.,... 

fl"  and  -ielieious.   she  „.,s'"s"-„Wi,s 

■>• innntiiuousiy ,.,.,.•,n   , , Derhaps 
'    "'"     'he    program""   than :lliy„llllv 

■»v.-iiir de Hav.hi  '    ,'..  ,   "     "•"•Ctlon. 

tuch  of the  must, 
•sram closed   with 
•fa's "Bride Elect, 
»tes-Barre.   All in all th 
!°yab!e in full measure 

was new ..in,i I!K, 
[| tarantella fr,,in 

icently given In 
• evening was 

M^ •'•■'■"-■ "■■■-*- "'"' la* fMJWnj Jfe*°«rfSS ff"li» Hoi « ■"""" ','«„, aeuon Ht the Xb'"'!; 
Ee tbeit onTj Eonratt, .vTsiulclay ev.ni.ig, At"," 

Voiitan ih'ir" HOUM ii'1'1 ,',"'. L, new march. 
'  "':„   wWch   Botua «9»J^i»*fiit  time.   Thai 

.oloiiti   will  ,\>"   M.nu;-   'Viiit''   Mr-   <k",T|<1' J'aJ 
MlS!!   Bwiio   Urn*. ■'»,I l,all,u-y. bu^i &«f 
Hoori. tenor;; ff'-J^'J  ciurkc. eqiJjrtlit    AM 

nlniist., ul«I ller  ,   „, otette     written   hy   8oi«T 
i.» tor ;«<V'£l

unx'" f»m«i»-1'™".1; S"'. ^ii the word' of lvnox » ' rt . jlc prondt wll ,,W    the    BjWt    of   Mortal    l.mc The   «4 
,  be   wnderad   for   tw        alar ta character.^ 

striMtt, this city. 

At    tho     firrmd    Opera 
House,    F-jfby  afternoon, 
Joun   Philip    BotiBa   wi)l 
0,u'r' jyj*J*imK^+mip |n 
cono|itfB now maroh uml a 

'OCTTvpoal quartet tropnilv 
ornposed n honor of Lnooln'5 H 
,i     ,.•      n^>(V P°wpo»ition is ;i miisi- 

Uncns   favorite   poem, "Oh,   why 
hook tho spirit of nSortai be mJfi* 
L   K,lSn,K50^   Tho 9«»rte  will be 
ongby Juliette Cordon, soprano; Bes- 

Me   BoDsal,   contra to;   Gang*   Leoo 
Moore, tenor, and Leland H. lanafey 

Cteda, a now comer who is hiffhlv 
spoken of as a violinist... The ml 
gramrne throaghont will be bright and 
attraohvo.bofitlingtho season, and Mr 

SSSiEH'a-aajfftS 
matineo performance  at   the    G,aud 

H SS3T.JP-" on Fr'*da7  aftornoo 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
look w0"16 t0 a Das8 "<"f that we can' 
positions "Ty

a tradiUon of «ou™ ™»" 
encoUMrinJf b°USa «"">«& That's an '"^"raging feature, too.   When one can 
Xtaitr and respond ,ea<lil>- and 

tn YbJ A 
l' °-r thev never «et dose enough 

Mr ion ^ner'can People  to make a  com 
1 e 11? ♦   "*•' e.n0"«h' generally speaking, 
co.'   n,i   erCf, been   onl>'   0,le  chance   of 
.n   'T'L "   $?"  year   in   Wlkes-Barre 
with tein5 M.r- s usa's Mrd°n'that j« wun  the  Banda  Roaia.   And   with   the 

andMS!? fl!,ai ^°tl,tare 1nillti,,'>- bands and hoth  flash  into  brilliancy at  times. 
^f?"!;lnso? st°P9- Balld«' Rossa had 
niusic^114-'' alm°St toronghout and  their 
Is *f» "ever 1ntellw4u.il -always emo- 
tional    \\el, the comparison can be dis- 

boult^V'f' Last *W& concert 
Snn ,g • !mck former remoWances of 
Sousa.pictures of his graceful little quirk, 

Tlto,llb°»f; of a balanced iufficiencji 
•,« iu a smootl1- ^>ftencd, moulded 

li '.n. 1Uai;ty;  0l  ¥?at   Power'and  bril- 
•mcy in the ensemble.   All these remem- 

brances were brought back vividly and re- 
colored   and   revivified.    The   program   of I 
Mt night was, perhaps, as broadly indue- 
»e as any that Souaa has ever offered. 
1 here at  one  end   of  the  pendulum   was 
the  Holy Grail  of  the  Parsifal,  with   its 
mystic solemnity and wonderful elevation 
ol   theme   bringing into the mental  vision 
that  robbed   procession   and   its ghostly 
meandenngs.    l he most ambitious number 
was this, not of necessity the most diffi- 
cult, but it was most significant.   It hard- 
ly left anything to be desired.   Even  the 
devotee of the  strings  found   himself  sat- 
isfied, and yet as much  spiritualized  as 
it   he had  been seeing as  well  as hearing 
the opera.   It was only an episode, but it 
Shows  how  wide  the  latitude  of  theTn- 
mm military  band  has become.    It  shows 
how wonderful the development has been 
and Mr. Sousa has figured in this more 
prolmmently,    perhaps,   than   any   other 

American   conductor—certainly  more   ef- 
fectively—for  he has made  the pulse  of 
the public respond to Ids baton.    And this 
leads one lor a pleasant little diversion— 
it this were the time and  place for it   on 
the    hope   of the    future—educationally 
through the military  band  medium.   .Just 
how much  the general   musical  taste  has 
been elevated by this Sousa regime of the 
past  naif  decade   may   scarcely  be   over- 
imagined     It   surely   cannot   be   known 
or   described.    But   then,   aside   from   the 
larsiol,   by   u   graceful   and   easy   route 
including a Suppe suite, a Musetts of Sid- 
ney suite, the mysterious  Indian suite of 
MacJJowell—as wicrd and as orientally col- 
ored as a Kipling Manriilngg echo   through 
all these gradations there came the melo- 
dies that we have heard from every band 
every   piano,   every    musical     source    the 
Sousa   marches   out   of   their   own   realm 
and kingdom   and then the foot would pat 
and   the  head   would   nod   and  the  pulse 
would throb    just as it  alwavs has ,i..-l ;,|. 
ways will at these thrilling themes.   There 
is  no  implication  here of  descent   in   the 
music, it is merely a gradation in coloring 
Everything was the best of its kind.    And 
there were  offered,  too,  the  popular  syn- 
copations  or  rag-time  catches,   cake   walk 
music  and   all   that.   Surely   there  was   a 
variety   enough.    Every   taste   was   satis- 
fied, and every longing appealed to.    The 
most  popular and  the most  ambitious re- 
ceived   enthusiastic   favor-another   good 
sign of the times.   At the close of the lirst 
half,   in   response  to   encore,   there   came 
a medley made up of Columbia, the <3em 
Dixie, and the Mar Spangled  banner.   The 
entire audience rose at the last  -rose qui- 
etly  and  with    one    accord.    Surely     the 
trouble with  Spain  has educated us. 

There mas such a plentitude of coloring 

—a creeping out of the oboe; a warbling 
of flute, whistle of piccolo, and such en- 
sembles ol reeds anil of brass and ol both, 
as fill one with such a general dfcfigbl that 
it is difficult to particularize—ana unnec- 
essary, too. And now it ought to be said 
that the soloists are perhaps the P'osI 
pleasing that hav< ever accompanied 
Sousa. Miss Davic-, -iprano, is slight of 
figure, comparatively, but her voice "is 
rather more of a revelation .just on that 
account. She has a fim range and a sin- 
gularly even quality throughout, i'ha up- 
per register has brilliance, but it combines 
With that the more desirable and less fre- 
quent softness. Even I) alt, on which as 
a hfit above the tonic Miss Davies poised 
at the end of tne waltz song, was as pret- 
ty as a silver trumpet tone in dim dis- 
tance, and it was velvet covered, too. \n 
easy execution and a voice of refined 
sweetness, with a most natural and taking 
style, are some of Miss Davies' most charm- 
ing attributes. Ittit whether of voice or 
manner, nothing is overdone—the natural- 

A
6

** ,?£,e,SytW" iH t,u' K™'* charm. 
And little Hazel is so clever, too, that it 
would he well enough to suggest that the 
work of young concert players might with 
good effect be according to Hov.e. Miss 
Hoylc is quite too young to have the mar- 
velous temperament she displays; too 
slight to suggest her strength of tone- 
quite too indifferent looking to suggest 
the charming and soulful tone she brings 
out. She traversed much of the realm of 
the violin^brilliant. bowing and soupcou 
of harmonics, all of which whetted the ar>- 
petitetfor the encore fervor. Look at MiL 
Hoyle—then hear her play, and gasp in 
astonishment. Her years look to W 
well, very young, but her musical.natu 
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SOUSA CONCERN. 
The appearance in New York of the redoubtable Sousa 

and bis band is always a musical event of importance, and 
a was, therefore, no surprise to see an exceptional turn- 
ing out oi the faithful at the concert last Sunday in the 
Metropolitan Opera  J louse. 

Mr. Sousa always treats his patrons with the utmost 
liberality, both as regards the length ol his programme 

and the number of encores, but this latest concert broke- 

all records, for, in addition to the features mentioned, 
lhere was provided so generous a list of well-known 
soloists that they would have tilled the house on their 
own merits, even without the supereminent presence of 
our popular John   Philip and his musical warriors. 

1 lure were overtures, and operatic fantasies, and pretty 
morceaux by well-known composers, but of what avail, 
when there figured on the programme the glorious 
inarches ol Sousa. including bis newest one, "Hands 
Across the Sea." and when our enthusiastic demonstra- 
tion^ o! applause coaxed forth all our old "Sousa favo- 
rites ' as encores? 

The new march embraces all the well-known charac- 
enstics oi Soiis.Vs best compositions in that field, and 1 
iked tin- trio especially well. The work needs only fur- 
lier   healings   to   rank   in   popularity   and   selling-power 

With   Its   fellows. 
III  a   hymn  for  solo and quartet—composed  in  com 

incuior.ition oi" the anniversary ot Abraham Lincoln's 
birth splendidly- sung by Mine. Juliette Corden, so- 
prano; Miss Bessie Bonsai, contralto; Mr. George Leon 
Moor,', tenor, and Mr. I.eland 11. I.angley, basso, Mr. 
Sons.-, showed tli.it bis talents do not run alone in the 
"popular" direction. The hymn contai"= most niusi- 
cianly par! writing, ami some harmonic turns that might 
be studied with advantage by some of our best hymn- 
writers. 

Mr.   Herbert  I..  Clarke's cornet solo. "The V '    '." 
by   Godfrey,   was   received   with   a   perfect   s .„   ap- 
plause, which left  no doubt  that   the  great . ,ist   has 
lost neither his skill on his instrument, nor hi opularity 
with a New York audience. 

Little Sada. flic violinist, also made a great hit. both by 
virtue of her technical prowess and her sweet personality. 

Sousa's directing—well, it was Sousa. 
  W   \      , . 
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Songajyr^cert. 

Hand left hf^ST^ the  Ci«™*' 
*C'iSsSiP*1 Car We<lnesday to 

near America'8 greatest band-master 
John Pbilip  SoU8a(  and   S'JJJ 
band and so 0 artl8t8.   They PJJ 

of   he fluest of concerts. * Prom  the 

nsecoudr„.. 
All regretted 

bone art' 

the last, all numbers  were en 
nd responded to, in some cases 

ireTtPedUrCe/[!B.demauded        t 
y^^flm      'rarlesa tro,ni- p 

the TiolToTl 
MissJ)q 
who   hej.. 
breathless MWfiCe 
had Hounded The >a 
Bpoiided to atraftcorfrom 
take silence for an answer 

;.l 

I^MfWIIIhnl    I  his hand" will give their 
W:... t ot the ieason at the Metropolitan 

Opera House next Sunday evening;, at which Mr. 
Sousa will play his new march "Hands Across the 
«2a" for the first time. The soloists will be Mme. 
luttetto Corden. soprano; Miss Bessie Bonsai, con- 
ir. to- George Leon Moore, tenor; LelandH.Lar.K- 
l*v b'asso- Sada! violinist, and Herbert I>. Clarke, 
SX'niiJt  'Anew hymn for solo and quartet wriN. 

also & given ^r the first tlm- —• 

C»e musical JlMtrica go. 
27   UNION   SQUARE, 

/ZA i<l %V.   1 89 ^y 

' cvr t\ 

% .r 

At   the   GranfW 
Houso,    Friday 
John    Phili 
ifler, I njiiiWl   II   |   t 

., a now march « 
new vocal quartet reoen 

composod in honor of Lincoln's Bi?, 
nay. This now composition is a mti 
ctil sotting of tho beautiful words 
Lincoln's favorito poom, "Oh, 
should the spirit of mortal bo prouv, 
by William Knox. Tho quartet wiiloe 
sung by Juhotto Cordon, soprano; £9 
sio Bonsai, contra to; George In 
Moore, tenor, and Leland H. Lanal 
basso. Mr. Sousa will also inti 
oada, a now comer who is -h 
spoken of as a violiniute. Tl 
grammo throughout will be brigs 
attractive, bofitfing tho season, ana mr. 
bouwi has recently added to his ropor 
trnro of popular encores. Tho Sousa 
Spring rtstival, as far as Wilmington 
is concerned, is limited to a single 
ma tin eo perf0rmaDce,  at   the    Qra^d 

?Pefa    House 
April 21st. r r  

'IBi«»   Sonsa   Soloists. 
r',p solokla r„,. v-uxgfMgn.   |    a' tne 

,   et,;opolita-|  MMIouse iiex'freundaifc 
evening will  bo Mme. Julletite ttordenj 
soprano; Miss Bessie Bonsai, contralto/ 
-Mr. George Leon Moore, tenor; Mr. Lt£ 
]'"Hl II. I,;.„Klt.y. l>asso; S.|(Ja> vlo,j-^ 
iste,   a„rl   Herlw.,-,    L.   c|Mrke,   corIM^jl 

.„r,n?V hJ"1n fl"' ■S"'" «'""' 'tuartet writ,' ten by Sousa l.o Hie wonlK of KS 
famous pooni, "Oh Wliv ShraAi ih. 
Spirit of Mortal He Pro,, • •■ w

h,^ ^ ^ 
dei-ed for the first time. 

/   ,   ...A   (: C^[ 

ireh. wnich he culls ••Hands |lwl| ,m,  „ 
Sea."  and   which   will   |„.  phi vod  hl^iie* P 
Vork   for  Hie  first  tin-e at   the MW^poli^ 1 
nu opera 1,,,,,-e next Sunday nl»«bt,-says' 

New  York Telegraph.    The title was 
1   -   -.1  several   weeks :,K... but 0Win» to 
-;:,,-,imi,,,,,ics which a,,.^^ 

M...„r.„K    absolute    proteetioto 
'.""'      "       '.vright   law.   the  puofW^ 
"'"ni   ""■'■"I   '"i mi-., the nan^Mf 
were unable io ,,'s    marches    nrT 
ves.enlay.     Sous .„    .Hffpreiit    arn 
hshe.l   m     scveute.    of    which    illten7«. 
;i"'nlr-   :";h  «"'-'  he taken in3; 

10111,1 '"'h.vneh.s n,vl^,ro;„i.   Moreover 
in protect it here mid M\Je  until ..=„«! JS 
l'.'"'l"'-«'i"" •■■•iim..r he uX     ,.n,"rl„A^ 
cent number of «,,pics havCiid Mr 
to meet the ininiedinle deSj,' 0f

f|^ 
Sousa s very .•Mensiv,. rollout'»,„,LI. 
said to be true that the sales \„ JK? 
marches average two thousand^, »J~ 
and that upon the publication oLi! 
.oniposit.on from him the doninYthiJ 
areail.v un-reased. "Hands AerosVi,? 
Sea is evidently intended, to nii||lv tfei! 
i-e.vntly established friendly relatiowSt 
Ueen the United States and S 
European   powers.. \! •* 

I , •- *   *   * 
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stinger's   engagement   contlnt 
jnia  Theatre.   Her   plays   t 

__..       flutter     Thlele,"      "Then 
§P and " Versehwender." 

glided  Pool,"   by   Henry   Guy   Car. 
the current play at the Murray H 

rfsefctre    It was-written  for Nat  Uoodwi 
Ed served him well a number of years. 
• "jajd^sSJsiiiikiJpusa's new march,  which 
o be plaved roT-*he tirst time at the Metre 
jolium   Opera   House   on   Sunday   evenini 

called " Hands Across  i M^i+umm^ 
M Higglns  and  other officers of th 
Twill be at Hurtlg & Seamon's Musi 
ijnlght.     A   box   has   been   decorate* 
f for the occasion, and some patri 
urea will be introduced. 

Musical /Notes 
* Cleclllan  (rives   its   ;n n!   e.meert    i 
"**~*»te member-. ihK .Veiling MI   Mti 

Hall, iimler tin- . 1 ii-.-.• T ■ f I'Van 
Max Hcliirieh will W tin- sulois 
'named  his  new  march  "HJHIII 

,     _Jpa."      It    Will   lie   pin Veil   lien,   f, 
time en Friil,i\   nigh:  an.! :,i   the |.i 

(MNHIcerts to he - i \ • ■ u In- Sousn's linn 
Icadeniy of Mu-io. 

|»in'i New March. 
'«H*^s.'Jfcewest march will be played 

mm il» e^^Mrl'ci "Metropolitan 
FOp«W^Souse next Sunday evening. Its 

M"Hands Across the Se*," In rec- 
lon of International sympathy and 

, On the title page of the sheet 
PB_ copies the motto printed roads: 
#Udden thought strikes me—let us 

; «n eternal friendship." The new 
L 18 said to be stirring nnd spirited 

..» Sousa concerts at tho'Academy of 
Made, this week, promise to be particular 
ly attractive. To-morrow night a general 
program of popular music, including the 
new inarch anil another Sousa eomposl- 

"tlon, will be offered. At the Saturday 
matinee n "Danrlng t'lnss" program will 
be   presented,   consisting   entirely    of   tor- 
?iSlchorean music, ranging from the ballet, 
be valse, to the new two-step. The final 

concert on Saturday evening is to be "Sousa 
Might, when the coniposltlons of John 
Philip Sousa exclusively will eonstltute the 
program. The title of John I'hlllp Sousa's 
new inarch, which is to bo played here for 
the first time at the Academy of Music 
to-morrow evening. Saturday afternoon and 
evening, April 21 and 'Si, is "Hands Across 
the Sea," and carries as Its motto the 

pe—"A. sudden thought strikes me—let us 
an eterna^rlejidshln/' 

v * 
-i 

A 
EWS. 

_ of John klMI"'        I 
to be playedJSj»*Tor the first time 
eYropolilssJplffTa House on Sunday 
Is "HarSs Across the Sea.. This 

M selected some weeks ago, but ow- 
the exigences of the international 

fht law. the publishers. The John 
Company, were unable to make it 

WHO before. Sousa's marches are puD- 
Mbed in seventeen different arrangements, 

on each of which an international copyright 
-must be taken, and publication cannot be 
made until a sufficient number of copies of 
the composition have been printed osat- 
lify the immediate demands of the March 
King's" admirers. Mr. Sousa declarethat 
bis melodious message of amity Is addressed 
to no particular nation, J^nt.^ a» of Ami 
lea's friends. 

' APR SO   »889 

nA? 

. „„„„js«wc.h "Hands Across th« 
\^TJLX^\i the bandmaster's only 
!2iUiftKw Tort season, at the Met- 

^SKS-assunday e— * 

'roK-riuuiiiA   Including   * 
>w March. To\»l|tht. 

Sousa's Band will give Its final concert 
this season at Music Hall tonight. A feat- 
ure will lie the new march. "Hands Across 
the Sea." which will be played for the first 
time in public. The following soloists will 
appear: Miss Bessie Bonsall. contralto: 
Mhs Juliette Cordin, soprano: Seda. the 
violinist; Mr. fleorge Leon Moore, tenor, 
and Mr. Inland Langlcy. basso. Sousa will 
conduct. . ,    ,. 

The programme will embrace selections 
from Wagner, l.lszt, Strauss, Godfrey and 
others A striking number will be tho 
hvmn for solo quartette, "Oh! Why Should 
the Spirit of Mortal He Proud?" Another 
will be an antique dance from "Anna 
li.ileyn." The Godfrey selection comprises 
variations on the Welsh song. "Jennie 
Jones." Sousa's season has been one of 
tho most successful in his history, and the 
farewell concert tonight promises to be 
a musical treat. 

/ 

;°"«T^s Acad.SS* c°n^rIts
eof tl!Rhtfu' 

evening   ZiOaSPtj* Music ti the s<?»- 

ass- S £?$&» «Srsa 

/Vru 
: 

ta^fs, but no successful rivals. ta^f: 

'     Vnl Notwithstanding the fatigues of a trans- 
continental  tour,   which  has  already cov- 
ered 18,000 miles, with almost as many dis- 
comforts. John Philip Sousa found time to 
arrange some aspgclally flttfi">tlv'' features 
forJ(ff^PrTlf|,,1n1!fnTTesUval, to be given 
aj»Jhe  Opera House on Friday afternoon, 
April 21.    On this occasion he will Intro- 
duce five new  soloists,' and  will give the 
first public performance of two new com- 
positions of his own.    A new Sousa march 
comes but once a year, but is awaited with 
more    pleasurable    expectancy   than   any 
lozen other musical compositions can com- 
mand, and to be present at its first hear- 
ng is quite a distinction in Its way. An- 
ither Sousa offering will be that pompos- 
r's new setting of    Knox's    poem,    "Oh. 
Vhy    Should    the   Spirit    of    Mortal    be 
•roud?" which he recently wrote in com 
temoratlon of Lincoln's birthday, sung by 

quartette consisting of Juliette Cordon, 
aprano;  Bessie Bonsai, contralto; George 
eon  Moore, tenor, and Leland H. Lang1 

ly, baritone. 

The 
march. 
fin»t  tlnj_ 
Square Opera 

°f  Johr 
is to 

we*    r'VT.,'"' ^«7%e 
,h' Sea "hU"Pce ,S ™»"2 ^aSff*?  «% 

biSMfeJZ? »«le^Ih» Church 
Public 

nouucenient of r~"""«Wiy  upon 

Sousa declares th.,  K- 
***<> of aniity |. - ,,,'!'   b,s   '<le|„fiioiK 

•I'llree    IMM   I BINWW.        ) 
her new  CompORltlOn  by  Sousa  null Anot h . 

will also he heard at those concerts i 
II \ocal quartet setting of William Knux's 
poem, "Uh, Why Should l lie Spirit of 
Mortal Be Proud?" This was Abraham 
Lincoln's favorite poem, and Sousa com- 
posed this music on the occasion of the 
last observance of Lincoln's birthday. The 
quartet will be sung by Juliette Cordon, 
soprano: Bessie Bousal. contralto; George 

Smlii   the   Vlollnlste, 

tarn  Moore,  tenor,  ami  l.eland   H.   LiinK; 
I?|L   basso.     Sadn.   a   new   violinisto,   wl 
l>e\su: iiistriiuietit;il 

^tb,K 

ill also appear. 

2S. ^ MISICAI,  NQTDS 

liilip Sousa ami his pand \vilj'(,give 
^■WWPW^rf'P'H^e season at'tho 

'pohtnn Operfi House next Sundtiy 
iff, April LWin whidi Sousa will plan 
1W inarch, "Hands Across the Sea '"< 
o first time. The soloists will he Miss! 
te Corden, soprano; Miss Bessie Bon-J 

«nl.   contralto;   Mr.   Oeorge   Leon   Moor,..' 
tenor: Mr. Lelaud H. Langley, rW; s««h. 
the   child   violiMet,   Und   Mr.   Plerhert   L. 
Clarke, cornetist. 

i>vASo,Lh-7n" ,for soI° auJ (",art0'' written 
"Oh Whv ^,h,;,u',°,,,ls of Kn«'« £»»«». 
£o^l^7U\{Xw s,,irit of KorM be 
time Til aI"° '"' S"'"? lK'rp for «>8 first 
DOonlsr ta »««'■»»« throughout will popu.nr in character. 

il be 
first! 

■3 
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j-R    so l*» 

# ^"S    i *'or tho J 

r?Vuuct.n's wreat band1 

thw city at the Gra 
Opera House   tomorro- 

and   V?   hi    t0 M "»»«•'»<>"* clientele, 
v". iah v 1 .snason of ,h0 >'™r he In' ^iinl.iy produces something now for 
jta admire™. The title of the n ■ v 
BOOM  m,.oh   fiM <™ new 
noanojd p» Dg to the necessity $ Oom 
gWaj with certain formalities of the 
o«Pyfl8ht Jaw. Bousa'fl soroml ner 
Bonal oimrins for his Sprint F 4th al 
J"'!8 "■ «»w musical Stfng of tbJ 
femoos poem by William   KnoJ "O 

i  Voi„fv.,:,l,l-;ili
the "Writ of frortal Be 

of  \V' .  Th,5 WM *o favorite poem of Abraham  Lincoln, and Souse mm 
posed the music for the ast Sbra ion 
of Lincoln's birthday.  Tho compos? 
»>»gimrtotte form and will,0S 
by Mm*. Juliette Corden, soprano- 
Miss Bessie Bonsai, contralto™ M?' 
ftfi ^T1 Mooro tenor, and Mr' 
Leland H. Cangley, basso. Apart from 
the Sousa novelties the programme w*H 
ho   especially attractive    and   Sab 

a s<  hah   "7   to  thoso "MWjKl! also he hoard. *     ' 

s 

Sousa.   May 3. 
Guard has arranged wit 

the   famous   ban 
' his  annual   visit   to  Hart 
concert    in   Armory      Hal. 

evening,   May  3.    Sousa  b 

T*  Fool 
Jol/i   Ph 
n^ster,   foi 

«rd    and 
Wednesday 

undoubtedly   tho    most   popular   com- 
poser in the world, to-day.   His march 
music stands  unrivaled,  and  the me 
announcement of his coining: is enoug 
to   awaken   interest 

D 

i 
kui YGRK turn PI 

r 

l,.y,    basso,   ^.i1""":    Iiew   hvui   for 

lar one throughout 

*■■ 

JH^-i'SyiRrg, "HANDS AVKona,raa o»* . 
Beraasn^ssasspisiesissaaji^'s new march, "Hand* 

•Across the Sea," was rendered to-night by his band 
at Music Hall before a large audience. The narn* 
of the new production was selected several weeks 
ago, but owing to the exigencies of the Interna- 
tional copyright law it was not made publlo until 
a few hours before Its production. The work coin- 
pares favorably with the author's best efforts iaA 
was appreciated by Its hearers. ««wis, ana 

'" 

Vjgmin.'n   Xej^j^nrcli. 
BALTrMO^flST^ffnar^ Sousa's ' new 

march, "Hands Across the Sea." was ren-, 
dered to-night oy his band at Music Hall 
before a large audience. The name of tflf 
march was selected several weeks ago. but 
owing to the exigencies of the International 
copyright law it was not made public imp! 
a few hours before 1U production. The work 
wa*.well received by the audience 

^^H 

SOUSA AND MUSIC. 

While the ex-tent of John Philip 
Sousa's Income is a matter that is 
purely personal with himself, it is, 
nevertheless, a subjecc of some public 
interest, for It is generally believe if 
that 'it is now far in excess of what 
any other person in the world is mak- 
ing nut of music. Some people have 
said his annual earnings are in excess 
of $100,000. Making allowance for ex- 
aggeratlon, it Is probably substantially 
more than $75,000. And yet he 1s the 
man who sold ;he "Washington Post 
March" a few years ago for $35. Mr. 
Sousa's income is ab present derived | 
from thre* sources—hia operas, his j 
sheet music and his band. He has three 
operas on the road—"El Capitan," "The 
Bridie Elect," and "The Charlatan," 
nil of which pay him large royalties. 
In the meantime the indefatigable 
"March King" tours the country with 
his great band, which is the steadiest 
and largest regular money maker in 
the amusement field. Sousa and his 
band will pay an early visit to this vic- 
inity in th*'. course of an extende 
traneeontinental tour. 

Monday      Afternoon, 

May 1. 
Sousa has started on his annual con- 

cert tour and is busily engaged in pro- 
claiming the gospel of melody in every 
'Vijvn   and  city  from   Maine    to    Cali- 

fornia.   The  popularity  of  the  "March 
•King"  and  the superb band under his 
direction is even greater this year than 
ever before.   Sousa  is  the    most    con- 
spicuous musician In the country with 
three operas of his own on the road ii 
addition to the band. He will be hear< 
in concert here at the Lyceum on Mon 
day afternoon. May 1. 

& 

ft    : 

MX a i 
NEW   MARCH   BY   SOC9A. 

It  W»S  Given at Hla Concert mt the 
Mnslo   Hnll   Last   Ntffht. 

Sousa gave his last concert this season 
last night in Music Hall. The audience 
was large, as is always the case when 
Sousa comes, and the people were as en- 
thusiastic as ever. The novelty by Sousa 
was a new march called "Hands Across 
the Sea," the sentiment being "A sudden 
thought strikes me—let us swear eternal 
friendship." It is a food march, with the 
real Sousa swing to,It, but It will hardiy 
become as popular as many of the com- 
poser's earlier works, which are now well 
known.far and wide. Many of these were 
played' last night as encoro pieces, and 
aroused the people aa^jopoh as ever. These 
selections and"thQ'->'jUjSil*nq" pieces, cake- 
walk movsnaent, patrnTatsnil other popular 
muslo were/what tMkawdlenoaida-anted. 
No bandplet* the«4Wetter thajySousa's. 
"A Hot%n*oin tm TowoftfWfent with 
great dash;     - J 

The band played selections from Kilns, 
Wagner, latest, Straus*, Hall and Godfrey. I 
Miss Juliette Corden, who has been heard 
here in light opera, sang an air from 
"Carmen." A quartet, composed of Miss 
Corden, Miss- Bessie Bonsai, contralto; 
Mr. Oeorge Leon Moore, tenor, and Mr. 
Leland H. Langley, basso, sang Mr. Sou- 
sa's setting of the hymn by William 
Knox, "Oh, Why Should the Spirit of 
Mortal Be Proud?" Lincoln's favorite 
hymn. Tho hymn was well received. Mile, 

ad*, vlollnlste, played Barasate's "Zl- 
eunatweisen." 

" poliUHTTJputa Hulls* ©» 8* 
which Sou»a will pUy »»» »•»' 
Across the Sea," tor the ««i itata. 
will be Juliette Oowto". sopr.nh; H 
contralto; G*or*e Leo-  Moor., woon 
1L Lan«l.y. b sso: 8.d.. vioUn.U «-u 
U CUrke. cornel..*.   A »•»*ff»B '*' 
quartet. «r.tlen by Sous* to *J»°*d"*J 
po-m.    Oh. Whj SLouia  m« Bp»«l «" 
Be Proud I" wUlilso be pp 

1M> Kuntslol.-. «»p. W  
In (5 major. Op. 3T j 

John pmtp-amsa.and hla tomoua hand 
wl,lg,ve their only concert of *-££ 
the Metropolitan Opera-house next «J 
evening. April 23. at which Sousa w»l ptoy 
hi8 new march, "Hands Across the Sea.^for 

I the first time. ^ 

"    " f 

AMUSElMXHTS. 

PhHI 
OPERA HOUSE. 

■i'ip  Sousa has written a 
rr"b       :  hi^ssSr^nShanlay It fos^ 
,    iinn:^^|^ij<  ,>i SousaV.sprlng 

the Opera House this at  
which will be the last appearance S^L™ 
famous  organization   in   Wilmington 1 
year.    But once a year does Sousa prad 
a   new  march  and   its  coming  la always 
awaited with pleasure and expectancy. Tls> 
composer declares that the new  
all the well-known characteristics 
music, and being his last 
Sousa believes, as He always does, till It 
is his best. Another new composition if 
Sousa that will also be heard at this con- 
cert is a vocal quartette setting of Wil- 
liam Knox's poem. "Oh. Why Should the] 
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?" This was 
Abraham Lincoln's favorite poem, and 
Sousa composed this music on the occasion 
of the last observance of Lincoln's birth- 
day. The quartette will be song by Ju- 
liette Cordon, soprano; Bessie i^ntal, 
contralto; George Leon Moore, tenor. 
Leland H. Langley. basso. Sada. a 
violinlste. will be the instrumental sol 
1st, and Sousa has prepareq#ui admi 
programme. 

139? 

Sousa's Annual Visit to Weonaock.*. 

,  jousa   has surted on his annua, ^ 
j cert tour and is busily engaged in 

I w»«»ing the gospel of melo.lv in   •»... 
town aild llt   ,,„„, Mainefo'cMiieS? 
i»e   popularity   of iii.   -MarSI i-     « 

»nd the ^".H.rl/bandier^iSlSSL 
I   e>en greater this year than  eriT? 
™™:    Sl,lIsa   is   il.o   mostcoBStsf 

SSi.'o'r hi" '"'J <0,,,,tr-v ^ operaa of ins own on the   road   j«" 
Jita.n to the baud. He wilTbah? 
concert hers on Saturday^ iSjii 

■^tf. 

c*Pt j. B  

occ^"ioai,f:'* tb° %y— n^* «°u». toi^ 
£ •uuM-oS^^'•SStg °?!«*t. S^ 
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/ THE   AfORCT 

SOUSA WARMLY GREETED 
The   "March   Kinie'»"  Clanateal  and 

Popular RrodltioBs Eatawsl- 

astlcally Heorix-d. 

Sousa's concert at JIus'.e Hall last 
night was but another addition to the 
long series of triumphs which, in un- 
broken line, have marked his past visits 
to Baltimore, and leader, band and solo- 
ists were greeted in the usual enthusi- 
astic manner. The audience was a typi- 
cal assemblage of Sousa admirers. 

Although the classical numbers were 
liberally applauded, it was evident that 
the applause was Intended less as a trib- 
ute to the selection played than as a de- 
mand for a swinging Sousa encore. The 
"March King" was obliging, and cheerful- 
ly descended from. "Siegfried" to an ec- 
centric arrangement of the song which 
tells of the old town's hot time. He seemed 
to* lead in a more natural and unaffected 
Way than is his habit, and the grotesque, 
though graceful, mannerisms, which 
were formerly such a characteristic 
feature of his conducting, were noticea- 
bly absent. 

The programme's chief feature, of 
course, was his new work, "Hands Across 
the Sea." This melodious composition is 
dedicated to the friends of America In 
every nation, and has, as a motto, the 
quotation, "A sudden thought strikes 
■e—let us swear an eternal friendship." 
In its stirring, singing rhythm and catchy 
melody it is like Sousa's other marches, 
and will, no doubt, become equally as 
popular. The audience last night re- 
ceived it with unbounded enthusiasm.and 
the band was compelled to repeat it 
again and again. 

Another new Sousa composition per- 
formed was a hymn for solo and quar- 
tette, being a musical setting to the well- 
known poem of William Knos, begin- 
ning "Oh: Why Should the Spirit of Mor- 
tal Be Proud?" It was sung by Mme. Ju- 
liette Oorden, soprano: Miss Bessie Bor.- 
sal, contralto; Mr. George Leon Moore, 
tenor, and Mr. Iceland H. Langley. basso. 
Mme. Cordon also sang, as a solo, Mi- 
caela's aria from "Carmen." 

The playing of Sada. the your.j- violin 
soloist, was remarkable for the unusual 
mastery of technique- she exhibited. Her 
Interpretation of Savasate's "Zigeunex- 
weisen" was sympathetic and intelligent. 
and at the same time free from many of 
-the faults which mar the work of older 
and more experienced atJRsts. 

Other numbers on the programme 
were Strauss the waltz king's "Beau- 
tiful Blue Danube Waltzes:" variations 
on the Welsh song "Jenny Jones:" Car- 
Hal's tone-picture. "At Midnight." intro- 
ducing "Come Where My Love Ues 
Dreaming;" an antique dance from 
"Anne Boleyn;" a new overture by Kling, 
entitled. "The Warrior's Fete:" excerpt; 
from Wagner's "Siegfried." and Liszt's 
Second Hungarian Rhapsody. 

SOrSA  AND HIS  BAND 
Thm   l/.nnl   L.rR,    tndienre   Enjoy. 

■:A  CharnoteriMIr   Concert 
At  Manic  Hall. 

usual   large  audienai  fiii»„   Mn8lc 
Hall to welcome the ce- 
nto band.   The usual Ugh 
lag tnnes pleased it, an 
was of the kind that Is 
ways conies, and fers th 
gram.    Soul's music fc, 
thoroughly awake.    It ap,^ 
Of us—to the sensory brain 
reproduce and echo it; to f 
whistles  It;   heads  almost   1 
nod to It: more than one fimj.r , 
to ig and a young Kjr|-, feet start 

waltz in an Invi I It to a dream 
I room. 

The program  last li- 
the taste of the public? 
tare ol it was the pieo 
the prevailing entente 
races—mid  it  caught it 
the Sea."  with  its   mo 
thought strikes me—let 
friendship"—«    sentiment 
than English or American 

of Sousa i>od 
popular, catch 

enthusiasm 
for and al- 

the pro- 
audieuee 
so much 

which 
>Kh that 
xeeptlnly 

tlmo 
with 
ball- 

s sulfed  to 
tnewest fea- 
>se 1 lojateh 

h«r«jaTxon 
ids Across 

"A    sudden 
swear eternal 
more    Preuch 

i .^eame at ah op- 
portune time, following one of the oualnr 
85 and prettiest of the new airs, the 'An- 
tique  Uanee."  fron*autnne  Boleyn."  by 

Madame Juliette Corden's voice in the 
aria   from  Carmen   was somewhat   over- 

, powered by the orchestra behind her   but 
I was heard to better advantage in  later 
[ pieces. 

The program ranged from Liszt to va- 
riations  on   "A   Hot  Time  In  Old   Town 

I Tonight." and even included, like a Bible 
I text Interpolated in light comedy, an ar- 
rangement  by  John   1'hillp  Sousa  for  a 

lSSfrteLof ,Llncoln'8 *«r»rlte hymn. "Oh. 
i2h/J?

llo,i,d  ,he  SP'ril    of    Mortal    Cc 
II rtmd.   wherein the voices bleuded splen- 

and the orchestra was an effective 
hut, on the whole, the success as a 

**"** piece waa not assured. 

* rt*T* 
). 

♦ 
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LAST SOUSA CONCERT. 
Tx 

mended   Symphony   of  Kaa.er Hat. »'"' 
Inspiring Mus'-e. 

„ seemed a* If .« the|Jgg» hat. to 
Washington    were    irtemo" ft_ 
Lafayette Square Tlw        >    * i„.olK.sn.a 

ernoon,   and  as  a  result  tne 

ss-aif-sarsgp-j-- 

in    the    Old   Town   'I o-nlght,     all   were 

SJaWXttS«2S£ It «eer»s to he a rule of Sousa audiences 
to'"get thru moneys worth," and Home- 
times a good deal more. 

Sousa's programme yesteraaj rainy 
brUUea with novelties, betfnnlng w 1 < 
»The warrior's Pete"'overture, by IQtas. 
a, j including two Interesting composi- 
tions by the conductor himself, i he Brst 
of those was a melodic setting ol the 
poem by William Knox, beginning: 

Oh. why Humid the Bplrit nf mortal b* proud 
Like • tast-fteMIni nin •, a Bwltt-flylng cloua; 
\ flash ot tne lmhtnlnB.  a break ot the wave, 
Mat, paw** from lit* to his rest In the grave. 
This, it will bo remembered, was the 

favorite poem of President Lincoln, ana 
the hymn was composed by   Mr.   Sous* 
in " commemoration of the anmvers- , 

Bry of his birth. it is to the 
10|m of e mixed quartet, with solo 
tor each voice, and the music mirrors . ,1- 
mirably the sentiment of the verses 
Stfougliout. It was well rendered b, 
an excellent quartet, composed of Mnv 
ruliette Corden, soprano: Miss BSessit 
Bonsai, contralto: QeorgO Loon Moore. 
,,.„„,, a„d Iceland H. Langley. basso. 

Then  there  was a  quaint   tone  picture, 
"At   Midnight,"   by   Carflnl,   Introducing 
••Conn-  Where My   Love  Lies ProamlnK 

with a dainty serenade effect, and a pot- 
pourri Of Old-time popular airs.    But the 
Principal  interest   of  the afternoon  was 
centered in the first  public  renditloa of 
Sousa's   latest   march,   entitled     Stands 
Across the Sea."   The composer exptains 
that   it   was   prompted  by   the  recent  in- 
ternational rapprochement   between    the 
United states and our cousins across tne 
UKintic,    but   disclaims   any   suggestion 
of alliance with any foreign power.   Fur- 
thermore, he says that the hand Of friend- 
ship is extended to any and all  old worll 
nations who care to accept it. hut in tne 
music   there   is  a   subtle   suggestion  of 
"upper  cuts"   and   "cross counters     that 
would  seem to Indicate that it is a hand 
of steel In a velvet Blove, and one to be 
respected, If not accepted in amity. Their 
is a   lively  introduction, a melodious sec- 
ond part, a^J <*n inspiring trio, with the 
customary TBrpniatlc     interlude     which , 
characterises all of Sousa's marches.  The 
audience demand, d three renditions of the 
pence, and depart"!  whistling the catch- 
i, :-l   strains,   which   augurs   Well   for   its 
popularity. 

The soloists were Mme, Juliette Cor- 
den, who gave Micaela's aria from "Car- 
men," and responded to an encore with 
one of Sousa's popular waltz songs, "Will 
You Love Me When the Lilies Are Dead'.' ' 
Tho individual hit, however, was mad. 
by  a   juvenile   Vtolmlste,   -Miss  Sad:.,   who 
i. nid to be about fourteen years old, 
but   is  already  a   performer  ot   remark- 

ble atlainnnnt.    She looked    ike H gypSj 
Kiri as she played Serasate'8 occentric 
and difficult "Zlgeunerweisen With * 
BDirit and grace thai seemed little short 
of inspiration. While in her work there 
are certain crudities, to be expected 
from her years, she attacks the most dit- 
tkult   passages   boldly,  playing arpeggios. 
harmonics,   and   double  stops   with  ac- 
curacy  and  feeling.    Her  legato   strains 
on  muted  strings were delightfully sweet 
and   sympathetic. 

The   band   .ilso   played   excerpts   from 
"Siegfried,"    Lisst'*!   Second    Rhapsodic 

Honarolse  In   splendid   style,   an  ancient 
dance,   "Anne   Boleyn,"   by   Halle:   God- 
frey's variations  on  the old  Welsh song. 
"Jenny Jones," .and  Strauss'  ever-beauti- 
ful  "Blue Danube"  waltzes.    In addition 
to applause galore Sonsa received a hand- 
some bouquet of red roses. 

■'■ 
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Sousa aiMi-his musicians entertained a 

comparatively small audience at the 

Stone Monday afternoon. The program 

was a heterogeneous one of classics and 

frivolities, but had it been known that 

"Only One Girl," "A Hot Time in the 

Old Town Tonight." a medley in rag 

time, etc., would be given as encores. 

standing room wouhi have been at a 

premium, for Sousa dared to give them, 

and a few of the audience, including sev- 

eral "Telephone Girls," became wildly 

enthusiastic   when   they were   playi 

Sousa will *jjw Ess omly fosufort of the | 
jijajojn^UMijheJI<,iin*3,<irdii'ua Otwjra House 
to-morrow night. ">J»p5. OogMam and of- 

ficers of the RjdfJfB) will tw jHtwsenc to hear 
the new "HaiiiSs Airmots the Sea"" march. 
The progr*™ow> will be: 
Overture. "r*rjpr*lpa III.""  Sarjpe 
Cornet stote. ■"The WMrtwiad""-. .tJedftuy 

Mr. H«*fint I-. Ctaira». 
Grand   scene  fowra   ""Paasit*!,"-   ""KBiiijtlktJa af 

the Holy GraSI"   Wagtwr 
Soprano  solo. aria.   -Mscas-S*,""  dram   '"Car- 

meii '   - — - —  BL?et 
MTBC Jam*-** CeaaVm. 

"C*rilH>n  &*• XmeU"" www*  SWmejr Stoitti 
My).  "Bchar« *n*t Kaiiiiiaaa!™ marwu... ...Kttng 
Hymn for stilo, xtri >s«iami"rtijif Unwa-n. —OBI. wny 

SneuM Hie SfiimU •«* Jl«rtrall B»f Prrewjrf-'" 
Words by  Wmru   Kasix.    Mnt>&r by-  Soosa. 

Mme   .lulkrt" ^Kr*fi»_   sa^eiiru*.   M"i3»   BtessEe 
ilonsaJ.   eouiriijTffl:  Mrr. <«*owripf Ej^otaj Jiw^-Fe^ 
t;nor;  Mr. L*3ia>fl II. TLjiJftgfrfT.   bu£<s,K 

Tone pirlnre. ""At MiArariijilhi""  CartfcaB 
"Sriyna4e i^S'fliiw'"' «ttW'«-« Galb«wll-Mjir» 
Mareli. "'Hiii4s .Vans* HBM- S»a"" (SawK^aaaa 
Violin  solo. "'Eeeari>*'rw<*<is<P«''" 5am»sati« 

Jaata. 
Tarantella,  ITO-C  "Tti-   Krri* Ekir*"" IO-W,. 

EinaTtMMKins.      l 
I a«- aVllMjpaaT • 

.   ,    xrf^f «M>wa af Sanaa «««m 

■ tae«e*«*l«»****raaa   JmSt   *-   ' 

.haw •'»* «»** ^™[       ^  -aa* A—»   * 

s,.„."   „,.l,4»e« «« *^*^rTb««*«*  -«« 

»g«.     A «>IOO«JI       ..*"._-.   ....Mj^wtiuiwn.   waa   t 
,1(.niM    Tr«-.i l>.  1' ^^^ », * outevn as* J.W 

E a Saja   ■"l.JWJ^'^^^Sa tiketa to* **•«* 
uf S..usa'» «»;r.i.e» •»« "«   ^^ .^axg^wMr. 

•■HUM*   A'^"-* JJTJ'M*1 "^jsw.   «IW*K   0*   t» 

hymn   i..r   *■!" ^ *    ,^w(n«.--. a^-o.r.t« »«*?«' 

)fl an M,.i<r.--.*e »*  r ^  .ManAW-   Su*"-J.»^? 

f^ras«i^«     ^*'~turam.. aitTBww «iiatp«t*j »»» * 
••jVru JS-a, -XaSsHa." m b—a * s* • 
oflw that ««» ™*^ ^S ntw it*v «W* • 

I 

y 

aincl his famous | 
[ audtPiact* at i 

jpstertlay I 

ni«a>i«"ia>n'^ ^lMiwd a j 
iW3U-Jm~aTe2««ea<e.   mmtf   ■UUMk being i 

}tN»dlv *>»«««*-   I** l^**™110^ "■ " 
t£3i Of ■HWOl **!»««* BW«*«*«* «e , 

•  '  - ->w« its eswolioa   SKSS* eAfwdingly | 

itabto 11^ tin* grot** Bearfw and hts 
ninrtww-    A numlwr of setertiona 
» lH\M m a*li«i«« to Ibw «■ •*• 
^rwianw-. ifficD-altiBfe ""Kl fapttan. 
^•h was  gii*rtc«l wilh daaimillg »P" 
a-a     Th* iwralisis.  ataW, Juliette 
idtaa, MMW; Mss^ B^sie BnMMi I 

ffnotralm: G*Xa^JUHD M*«re, t^r* i 
an-i ljriansl B. LauiS^- k,;iSi- '• r"'1'1" * 
grcai hit.    Mm*--   Baa**, Vfco sans 
setr-wal nha psvtred » afaaTaal farortte 
*ni aita mil Awrtte.1   the  a|.i>lause 

a««.   her.   M did  afco Ssstla.  -*•• 
,*«■!« ran  the nofia   were imairveK>us. 
Souss is adwatys a weErwae  visitor t<> 
Wilminclro. ud the onlr regret is Mi a 6 
he dors not. fiml   it t>T«veuMt»t tt» ap   , 
|.*rw at mis*t ittftead of the afternoon, 
a-? tbtJrt arw BB*UT |>eap'Be »"ho ■»*/*"• I 
•rssed durini«  the  dac  who would t>e 
delated to iwoar one ot his cqpeerts. 



■ Mj0 "Hen i-rv 

<?&£*    6jLf *~%-~ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
**•«*»,   of   M».lc_SOI1.«    «nd    HI. 

covert0wV^e,eriSt,C"°o' a Sou*a B™° 
Riven at ,h?re^nt at ,he entertainment 
^K? thoVeh $ca¥my of Musk' •»•« even- 

feature an(]
en^eavored to lntr"1uce new 

numt^    HL"1^6 UP an PX<'0,lent ""t of 

Ployed «,.,„* r? day were- of course. 
from theL r°rCS   hut ,he ct>n"rt aPirt 

overture bv £„" ^^l*!!?*, new 

and there were r,v~ 7K Warr1ors F«*«V 
the pnJrnm.T "*c °tner n«» numbers on 
sfve h^mn r • ,nfU,di"e Sousas rmpre.s- 
WhvCW

t
S010 and nuartette. -Oh, 

Proud- a„d £e Sn,rlt "f M«rta! be 
theSe. • Th!"t march- "Hands A<™" 
b/a„,^Je hvmn  "» well  rendered 

I^on v S  I,essfe  """sal.  Mr.   George 
Mm^ 'V™? a"d Mr Leland "• I>angle • 
fr™ ••,>°rden alSO sa"S Mloaelas aria 
Onem

ofL
a™en W'th Kood «Pre«*lon. 

perform^ St en^>»b!^ futures of the 
performance was a violin solo by "Sada " 
a,nrmen,elrl!K

W't^fU,, ■"*«* °f «»"'"- 
ne"s and d.H ""l""1 Wlth WUR| nrm" 
heartv nJ, CaC>' °f toucn- and *™ the neart>  applause of the audience. 
ln«°^«nC,I" march ,acks distinction, be- 
other»^UK,ed ,S2 the same ""«» a* "'» 
and ^^.. heSSbUt ,s- of cours<>. tuneful 
aromt^n    '"•• J* Was rePpated twice, tho 
thl^™^S,„a."d C°rnetS be,n« brou*ht to 
h.,t 7? * ,0 ,mPres3 it "Pon the audience. 
B£J •£*■ not.8^m llk^>- to take the 
row « ,an,V.°f S°US!a'9 other marches 
»™ KT ,fam",ar to the public that they 
are beginning to grow tiresome. Other 
numbers on the programme were the See- 
ing !?Un,?ar,an RhaP"0dy. by Liszt: an 
fiL* ™? ?,dnty Smitn: the Beautiful Dan- 
"^ A.ti^ ub>'.. 8,rauss; a tone picture. 
f™L?ldnr,Kh.t- by °arll»l: War Time 
from the Indian Suite of MacDowell. and 
variations on the Welsh song, "Jenny 
Jones. • by Godfrey. There was a very 
large audience present, and encores were 
a matter of course, because these brought 
forth the tunes which have made Sousa 
the popular March King. Two more con- 
certs are to be given by the band to-day 
the programme for the matlneo being 
made up largely of dance music. The new 
march will be played at both perform- 
ances. 

Sousa Playn His Xetv March 

eeTtbC«/7.!Ure
i"^Jonu  ^i'P SOW*' con- cert  at  the  Academy of Music  last  nlirhr 

was the introduction of his latest march 
■Hands A-row the Sea."    It was w I    -r 
in the typical Sousa vein, and maw feet 
uSS ttVlur a ,anon bpfcr° " was flu- l^ned. The composer had to reDeit It 
three times. The soloists on lartWht!s 
program were all new to the Sousa con. 
certs. Among them was Sada. a violinist^ 
or rare power, who was repeatedly en- 
aored. A soprano snl<. by Juliette Cordon 
and :he rendering of "Oh. Why Should the 
8>plr.t of Mortal Be Proud?" by ,, .Yuarto-t 
consisting of Mme. Cordon. Bessie Bonsai 
••eorgc Leon Moore and I.eland H. Laugiev 
comprised the most enjoyable special mini 

•!?-, !!0,,?i,*s famous euiore selections. 
wnicb li,.v>i-oil several arrangement* of 
popular nccro melodies as usual, shared 
tnejicnora with the regular program 

r^, 

2% JW9 

Jo! 
will 
at  tffi 
row evening 

Philip Sousa  and   his  fame. 
lHiB#l4lLe.oni-,.rt of t),,> ,«"""'' 
^PoITta^Oppra House to-mor" 
.at whle'TS.iusa will iKfffi 

new march. "Hands Across the Sea " f^ 
the first time. The soloists will t£ \, for 

Juliette Corden, aoprano; BUBTBaaal. »?^" 
M|.   contralto;   Mr.   Oeor^   ii^Moo^- 

tenor: Mr. Leland H. Langley   basso- ^H, 
vtollnlate. and Herbert L. ClarC c ";.,!",'1> 

The tirFf 
nand   « onrrrti. 

or JohrT-Phlllp Sousn-s snrln^ 
concerta. which took olace at the xtL/ 
emy of Music las, nlgh,. fB noticed & an" 
other column of the "Ledger.- This after 
noon at 3 and ...l8 evening „i a J , ,' 
Mr.   Sousa-s band  wIlVp"? mUfS& 

wmntbePr°dIan:mfS- Th> afternoon concert will   be    devoted   to   dance   music     and 
the evening to the popular band master's 

«owu compositions exclusively-  h ,       I V? ' 

&Br\m 

I   John  I'lillln  «-,, • 

1   John Philip Smwa. America'8 J5f*S 
hanamasteraud   marc     •"«. have 

elesant hand oi muatolaoa  w»< 
nenta w»th the r choice m™^ ^ 
more visa S»lem.    i»« ,    Amen-1 
and belter than ^f'^e      Tuesday 
can   in   W^l^l'S  U»«  c"n  , evening, Maj 16, l« ihedate oi 
eeri, one performance^only Mi K^ hv 
ioSal^m.   The band will hj a w.„ 
promtneutaohJartUte. MJ- lrre,,rtible 
Tntroduce ■"™*K0I1™J ,„ IndlvWn- 
Ct>nipoSltlon» ■W«*»"j; "„ 8hort. no 

L,Uvlna marked rtc re*. niarches 
bftnd of uH.s.c.ans   ever   pWJ •» Tfae | 
B8 this hand ol hia.can pwy       Q|   tn,g 
aonoonceinent o   tne w     ■     fflc,eut 
elejiaul oruanlaatlon ahouW oe^ 
to crowd Cad-t ball w   he *eNeWC0IllU 

the«onihandwe«t. 

<   ^! 

...   J •-la^l^jjJ 

Sousa'* Band   Comlnc 
May 1. 

Sou3afs*"'&«y{)J   uever   . 
nperb form aV at lije pres..^. . 

a musical no it can be auticipated at ihei 
Sju'ia concert, here on May 1 in the af-4 
teruoou   at  the  Lyceum.     Mies Maud 
R^ase Davies,  sopiauo,  end Miss Doro- 
thy Hoyle,  violiu'.ste   are the rnpport- 
li-K artists,  and  from tho baud proper 
selectbd soloists of tho present tour are 
Herbert L. Clarke,corner; Arthur Pryor, 
tromobone, and Franz Hell, Huegeihiiru. 
Sousa will play his new ruavcb, "Hands 
Acioss tbo Sta." 

f 
SOt SA'S BA\D CONCERT. 

riii-   fc-iv    March.   ••llauilj^^eroKM    the 
S en^(^^jy^^4Hilf^oaaaTr>h|uii 

Sousa and his band will make theTW only 
visit to this city to-morrow evening. a\tlie 
Metropolitan opera House. Besides vhe 
attractions of the hand, there will be Vis 
soloists. Mr. Sousa will also present two 
new compositions of his own, the new 
march, "Hands Across the Sea," and a 
setting of Knox's poem, "Oh, Why Should 
the Spirit of Mortal Be ProudV" This is 
arranged for solo and quartet, and will be 
sung by Miss Juliette Porden, soprano; 
MISS Bessie Bonsai, contralto; Mr. George 
Leon Moore, tenor, and Mr. Leland II. 
Langley. basso. Sada, the child violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cometist, will be 
the instrumental soloists of the evening. 
The programme is as follows: 
Overture,   "Parugruph  III." '.Buppe 
Cornet solo,  "The Whirlwind" Godfrey 

Mr. Herbert I... Clarke. 
Grand scene from "Parsifal," "Knights 

of the Holy Grail" Wagner 
Soprano   solo.   Aria  of  Micaela,   from 

"Carmen"       >>. Biset 
Miss Juliette CoNen. 

"Carillon de Noel" (new) \3idney Smith 
Idyl, "Rchoes des Bastions" (new)... .Kling 
Hymn for solo and quartet, "Oh, Why 

Should    the   Spirit   of   Mortal    be 
Proud?" (new)  Sousa 

Tone picture, "At Midnight" Carlinl 
"Serenade Badlne" (new) Gabriel-Marie 
March, "Hands Across the Sea" (new), 

Sousa 
Violin solo, "Zigeunerwelsen" Sarasate 

Sada. 
Tarantella, from "The Bride Bleet" 

JL*._, 
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Cordial Reception 
the ^Match King." 

HANDSACROSS THESEA" 

tt Was  Repeated Three   Times 
Last Night 

"March Kin*" Sousa and his band 
were given a royal reception last ev- 
ening at the Academy of Music . 

It la not often that such an appre- 
ciative audience gather in this historic 
old play-house. 

It was not because they did not de- 
servo for Sousa has never In any of 
his preceding concerts presented such 
a pleas.ng selection. A kind that was 

i bound to meet the approbation of 
I everyone, from the most fastidious 
j critic of the classical to the ordinary 

plebian, "whose music" ear is like a 
roan in wilderness when attempting to 
comprehend creations, other than I he 
familiar airs daily warbled on our 
thoroughfares. 

Every number—nine of them—wore 
received with vociferious applause»re- 
turn for which. Mr. 8ou»a, repeatedly 
responded, with is own marches as en- 
cores. This pleased the audience. Tht-y 
eamo to see Sousa. and of course the 

i j productions of his fertile brain, were 
moro acceptable lhau uny thing elua. 

His latest creation, "iiunas Acrn»., 
the Sea," met with unqualified suc- 
cess. L,ike his other marches, it haa 
that stirring, effervescent, catchy, 
martial spirit that haa made his pre- 
ceding productions famous; 

It has the Hottsa individuality and 
will unquestionably prove popular 
The number was repeated three times. 

The new hymn, "Oh, Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal li« Proud?" music by 
Mr. Sousa and words by Wm. Knox, 
and nnnouriced as the favorite hymn of 
President'Lincoln, more of a vocal than 
an instrumental selection, was ren- 
dered by the quartette comprising 
Juliette Corden, soprano; Bessie Bon- 
aul. contralto; George Leon Moore, 
tonor, and Inland H. Langley, basso 

Whether It Buffered from contrast to 
the preceding vivacious music, or that 
the vocalists failed to grasp the sym- 
pathetic intentions of Mr, Sousa it 
would be dithcuit to decide, but yet 
it seemed drag^y, and ot times flat 
and colorless. Something certainly vius 
wanting. * *"* 

From an artistic standpoint the most 
ploiislng renditions of the evening 
were to be found In Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody by Llsst, a tone picture en- 
titled "At Midnight?' by Carlln* a"., 
though the overture, "The Warriors 
*tt?JL   hK King, was commendable. 

Mine. Juliette Corden renderedI Ml- 
caelos beautiful aria from "Carmen" 
pleasingly. Her upper reaiuter was 
clear and resonant, but her iowar tones 
Were indistinct and nervous. But Miss 
Cornell improved in a subsequent vais* 
number and proved horself one of the 
best sopranos heard at the Sousa, con- 

Little Sada, a brilliant little vlolln- 
iste, shared the honors of the evening 
add received a deso-vinu recall twice 
Her introductory selection, "21«eiineS 
weisen,"  was  rendered magniiicently 

. ■: 

¥T*«U,>   A XeW S°U"a Mar<-h- -^Baltimore,    Anrii    ?1    "W?"-^^»-*. 

IWch.   "HandsPA'ro-i7irS^e
a: 

r,eeft'e(1,,aSt "*ht by ,lis 'amoeban" 
before a large and fashionable audience 
The name of the new production  "a, 
selected several  weeks ago,   but W „J 
to  the  exigencies of the Internationa! 
'X1  ,a- " »■" not made PSS 

until a few hours before its production 
The work compares favorably witn ,h " 
authors best efforts and was th  rough 
«y appreciated by its hearers.    The fu" 

^dmon3  *Ven   ^  °Vati°n   »«•  5 
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Sousa and His Band 
-TIIK reports which have been disseminated about  Mr 

I     Sousas intending to abandon his annual   tours   are 
"Jw foundation.   Mr   Sousa, who is at present on Ihe 
o ,1. and having one of the most successful tours i„ hi! 

successfvil career, will glve a concert at the Metropolitan 
Upera House. Sunday evening, April 23 

The band opens at Manhattan Beach June i7 for the .„_ 
mer season, and in September plays ra the cxnos.v 
Pittsburg.   The annua, winter tour begin/in J^0^ 



P^gM  Opora   Hous.  thlwv  '  '       Mf,r"- 
**$• the occasion  rot- lev 7 ''""V?-   anil   to 

"■stance of m„ n..«. »n' ''.e first nor. 

P«.   The »«t°lm?r5^?1iS!r fr°m "*s 
concert will  be  • ■„-.  .,       K   ',vi'ur<> of  the 

EjMjr year Sous., wnts r*',™'" tne Sea." 
»«ly one; but that" <?„£,"* march- !"'J 
wouses more ouriositv aftL^^tlon 
the offering of almost am- X, am'y ,han 

to the world. Sous,-, .,„,,;,..',''".r ''omposer 
•1WW clientele, and \. ','i ; s '" :,n o,:,„- 
vartabiy produces «ime P,/^" > ••'- 
admirers.   The  new m -.V.V.   • w    fr""   his 
•"the charac,eH,W,icm?imh-,,,:i,

Sa!fi  to hav" 
famous predecessors nl Uffor °f its ls^'»ar«sa5,si,8??;»«««be, 
by William Knoj "Oh u-h..fa«Lous,J)0*m 
Spirit of Mortal Be P?oud~'J TSKlJ"u,<f the ' 
favorite poem nt Ah. I' Thls was a 
gousa corKSSd ?he mSio'for h*K7,ln' »«* 
SS.^.P'" """Oln-sRim5avhP

T
ah!i CP'P- 

Cflmpo8t.:ion is a himn for i?i« T5e new 

|*Vand will be sun A" - Mme0,i11?,n?. IJV"- 
*~l. soprano; Miss Bessie //",?« i i"n"v ' or- 

|l£e Leon Moore t™„r °nf3lTC0.n,r»'< 
ABley.  basso.    Sad,, Trift.i J^'™d   I- 

llvwslfled tastes. °"u 'he mo 

»'• 

f-r— ,,rTE^°r ,no on,y time this 
tr«,'.»l,    ,^?^"Sa  wl"  <-^nduet  his 
JWftt band at ,he Metropolitan Opera House 

SehVT,  ."*■ :!"d ,0 mak0 tn" occasion no! ifable.   it  l„.,nK-  the a-.niversary  of  the  be 
ginning of hostilities in the recent Spanish! 

feewm" r:ir
i"° VU1 "r^nt «'x soloists 

•nd will also give the lirst  performance of 

&faarure0ofP^U,mS     The »™"'£"N 

second   personal   offering   will   be   1,1= 
jpusleal set tins „f ,h(. r"mo™"no°L     v 

a hymn for sol,, ,,, „..^•■composition la 
«W»ff by Mn«, Juii,. <■ • :,n,i w,n he 
Miss Bo^sle 7.0,^ "',*•,;;,;.|

,
1T; rn-M ""Jjrano: 

£eon Moore. ten, r • ,7 "' ,MY '^orge 
Langlev h«c„ o.', '""' -,Ir- I-•■and n 
llnSfeeyamrr.,;.r^

;
r;

,:,'I " * **■ J™«W vfo- 

SOTES    Of   MUSIC   erKXTS. 
7 

rthe 
JohnPhilip Sens,   »in  „v..   ,u   , ,)Iv „„,,.,,,,   ,,f 

»• f»«iin. ii^. tU<-  M-trui". 1.1,01   (>,„ri  11..,. ., ,,,. 

SSh .1?^   ,'°-lllHn    »n'l    oaVer*   "f   the   lu- 
weaea    man.li.   The progi-ainui- will be: 

..       Sll|>|in 
.  .Godfrey 

Overture. • lar.crapl, m. 
Unmet solo.   -The Wlurlwiml " 
*n„, .  Herbert I.. Clarke. 

H?ly ""(• 'r""   "'■'"■""'»'•■■   -Kniaht,  of  the 
8mmno solo. »ria.''" Mi. aeia.- fro,,,  ••(Vmen"5'"'' 

-.«._..,     ^   «     Juliette Cord n. B'Zet 

jWaSSrtiS;^. „,..„ Si'"-^': 

taS£? S0rd'"'-,so,)r*"';  Ml^ 1!-"'e  B-.i,«kl  eon- 
SJ!^Ho0r,tC '-'"" M°"r'- !« n"r; 1<1""<1 "I-"" 

Jone'picture. " At Mi.lnizht" r,rli»i 
"serenade B^tne" .new,.... G«,,r>   M H 

Holtn .olo.     Zu.cuuerw.^en - Sara-.t* 

•. ^itelU, from "The UrideElert" (new). 

\*ill Plar the following programme at liig 

"id    unfamiliar   tynes 
^"'ra  Burt.  Robert   n-   luc   v~~ 

KS&O..S hand6 °He n
ear,ng « **«. 

-—• ^ xUJ 

APR   23 Im 
-1 * 

' 

known remarkablr fe"TlL       ?enod itts 

sonnei.     The trrVnt K^,      Dfr<>s in «*• Per- I 
have been £££«££ °S mU8ici«nS 
and dbdpHne of   h , L""der the d;reetion 

every member of St £?f m"S'Vian' a,,d 

hand never pla^d Waft °"Ra- The 
, Present time and a m""^,,/orm fls a' the 
1 Wpated ar the 112 tmt oau he an 

•y."* Maude  Reese   D,ri,7 i 
Miss Dorothy Hov:e vioi " SOpran<>. «d 
Jf«W artistR. ff£f*JWlWa 
«« seiected SoIoists //T the band propJ 
Herbert L. CKwkJ eor^

PrfSent t01»- 3 

■Hohn 
Ifrch. ■  —  II,. caI] 
tie Sea.-   The title « ;,.- 
vpeka as;,,,   hm  owing 
atmcultles which an 
curing  absolute   protecti 
copyright law, tht 
able to announce 

Sousas  marches  are  published   in   II 
different arrang  

th 

■ 11 u^ritten a new 
"Hands Across 
selected several 
to the peculiar 

encountered in .-,.- 
' '"   from    the 

publishers were im- 
riame. 

abroad. Moreover public 
be made until a Bufflcien 
copies have  be n  printed 
immediate demand of Mr       ,■',"' 
extensive   following. "M '   Vet" 

It     here    ;,n(J 
itlon   cannot 
I   number of 
i"  in,.,.i   the 

y 
said It i, 

of Sousa 1 
and thai upon th. 
composition   ;•,,,„, pub 

liin 

to 1"   true thai   (ho sales 
(8 average 2,000 a day 

' 'Ication of a new 

very greatly increased   "'''  'l"";n"1   U 

the Sea" is evidently  in,.-,„:,.„  ,,, . 
",.""• recently established friend        * 

latlons between  the  tTnlted States anJ 
certain  European  powi 'is. 

MlNi;  BAND COKCERT AT 
■nTrr>iyNT.\rK. - 

When arranging programmes tor Ms 
concert tours. Sousa gives them m.,st. 
careful consideration, weighing closely 
the predilections of the public of the va- 

rious parts of the country which he will 
enter. To successfully and adequately 

meet the needs of every quarter Is a 
matter that requires consummate skill 

and tact, and a thorough knowledge of 
the country  at   large  and  by   divisions. 
What Will beBt please the people of Kan- 

Bat or Nevada "ill not do ,so well 
in Massachusetts or Louisiana, and the 
latter commonwealths are quite unlike ill 
exactions. Therefore Sousa must exer- 
cise supreme tact In giving t» each and 
every se.tioit that which \f most desired. 
That he never fails to present just what 
the pubic of any division of the country 
likes best of all is evidenced by the fact 
that his band concerts aie as alluring in 
one region as another. It is usually a 
question of the size of the hull or theatre 
only. Tin- fact has been demonstrated 
over and over again, and one which 
Sousa invariably recognizes in preparing 
his programmes, and  that  is, everywhere 
the   1 pie   want   the  best.      Indifferent 
programmes would soon bring about dis- 
aster. If any one takes for granted 
that this broad and populous country is 
not musical, and will put up with any 
.sort of conglomerate mess, let him take 
out an organization and try it. A new 
and plethoric, "angel" will be needed 
every week. Sousa's only concert in 
Brooklyn this season Will occur on Sun- 
day evening, April so, at the Montauk 
Theatre. The programme will include 
Sousa's brand new march. "Hands Acrt 
the jsea. 

The  March   Kliinr  «t  the  Aeadentr. 
Sousa Inaugurated his Spring Music Fes- 

tival at the Academy of Music last evening 
and   celebrated   the   event   with   a   new. 
march.    The  March  King's admirers were 
out in force, and received his latest martial 

! composition    with     enthusiasm.      "Hands 
j  Across the Sea"  is its title, and it   Is pre- 
\ suninbly a  tribute to the new Aiyrlo Saxon 
: spirit   of amity.     Outside of Its title,  DOW- 
'■ ever, it is very  niaeh akin to its predeees- 
; sors.     "All   Sousa   marches   look   alike   to 
! me."    It   has   plenty   of   energy,   and   the) 
! UStial  Hue episode  for the big horns.    An- 

other   Sousa   novelty   last   night   was' hi* 
,  hymn   for   solo   .-mil   quartet,   a   setting   to 

music  of   Kiinx's   famous  son*.   "Oh.   why 
' should   Hie   spirit    of   mortal    he   proud?'"' 

Juliette   Corden,   the  soprano,   pleased   her 
audience, as did also Baaa, the little violin- 
ist.     Her  bowing  is firm,  and  her playing 
thai   of :i   clever amateur: yet   she  reveals 
no  spe.-ial   talent,  and  her tones are  poor. 
At   to-di'.y's  matinee   Sousa   will   give   "An 
Afternoon with the Dancing Class?'   There 
will he plltyed the overture to l.indpaiiilei-'* 
ballet  opera.   "Jocko the  Brasilia!)   Ape:" 
Anita's dance  from Urleg's  "Peer Gynt" 
suite:  Rubinstein's Bayaderes dance from 
"Feramors,"   and   a   ballet   nlr   from   a 

Massenet suite, besides Ziehrer valse. 11 
Kling polka, etc.. and the Inevitable cake 
walk.    The evening programme win be a 
Sousa one. 

R 

SOUSA'S NEW MARCH. 
It Was Played for the First Time at 

t he Opera House .Yesterday. 

Sousa's Band gave one of its delightful. 

concerts In the Opera House yesterday af- 

tcmnon. The attendance was fair and tho 

occasion was marked by'the production of 

two. new Sousa compositions. It'had been 

intended to give the compositions for the 

first time in Philadelphia, but Manager 

Baylis appealed to Mr. Sousa to play them 

here, and as the march king is a great lover 
of Wilmington he consented to'db so. The 
new march, 'Hands Across the Sea" was 
well received, and appears likely to become 
as popular as "Stars and Stripes Forevor" 
and other Sousa compositions. The march 
lias the same sv.ing which marks all of the 
•.jusic of this papular composer. The other 
new production was the hymn for solo and 
quartette which Sousa has composed for the 
famous poem of William Knox, "Oh, Why 
Should the Spirit of Mortal bo Proud." It 
was excellently sung by the quartette com- 
posed of Mme. Juliet Corden, Miss Bessie 
Bonsai, George Leon Moore and Inland H. 
l.angley. Its success as a first production 
v.is as marked as the new march. 

The other portions of the programme 
were enjoyable and given with the sltlll and 
lnisa which marks all of the work of this 
famous hand. Sada, the now violiniste 
with the band-, gave someexcellent BOIOS and 
gave promise of a famous future. All of 
her work was finished and she played with 
'he SKI!] df much oHer'rirtistPs. 

* ft*i' •'■ ^     , 
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THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 

Two Moi^tifcjjjfcBgfcifcSli****^ Greet 
the Closing of the Series. 

Before audiences that filled the Acade- 
my of Music. John Philip Sousa and his 
famous band gave the concluding con- 
certs of their Spring series yesterday 
ifternoon and evening. 

"An afternoon with the Dancing Class" 
MOVfd to be a very acceptable pro- 
gramme, and the evening programme, 
nade up Exclusively of Mr. Sousa's com- 
positions, roused the immense audience 
to a htKh pitch of enthusiasm. 

Added to the fact that Mr. Sousa is 
tho only American composer who can 
fill such a large auditorium by announc- 
ing an evening of his own compositions, 
was tho manifestation of the marvelous 
versatility that can produce, for in- 
stance, the "Cake Walk" in the "Bride 
Elect" and the impressively solemn 
"Why Should the Spirit of Mortal be 
Proud?" which was one of the striking 
features of the evening's entertainment. 
The new march "Hands Across the 
Sea" was given at both concerts and 
three encores were demanded at each 
presentation.. 

■. 
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...JWhmtnc Sung"  Hlehard Hoffman 
''■naran. <tt! Brmvmrm- 

"**Wheat, «,«*££- $*%**   ___ „ 

vwan-ii„ wiir^^n? L1?»thtt,r;,cent Spanish 
>"«•• tfiw* rtl H- ffSUi,*'i"lsts; ami  will 

iimmr,Srt„H; ,5.^™' 7* B«n. and the most 
Jtm,*w«»7t *,» concert win b« 
-KuiUte A,™£ 3h, I*1   Ih,t:h, h*  calls I 

0«<rn   Snow.    ^nTr   aln!PH^-   -Tr'   Oeorge 

hlHttf..   ;mil;   Htt-rtuVrr   IT    'ft   ^J  yul,n* vio'- 

•♦wraihgr.   TOtH   i^^rnm'i   ^"«s . "*   the 

«*«> -nun rttH   muwTai^H^ b "n arranged 

'Gumm -Kmi—'Th,.  u-Hrilrjn,!'" ""TO" 
,_.        „       »r ttlirti,rM,",'„,;Li,; Godfrey 

*"™'"' Mil    sMa_       Mlriwi., "' ~  u'asner 

"Urn: Wilj^iuuliLtne^.H*i.Vim"w'  

ion mmK n* raw*™ >'• 
! IWbta Wlilltim  KJII.X.    Music  by  Mm   Rullfl 

Mnaat 
Vim: inllhttH- u'Mrlen. -mnmmi.   Mis» Bessie  Uun- 

*ii. asattsaUtu  Hto   *«««* i.-'ti Jenore, team. 
Sri   UMlitml   U.   l-amii.-y.   kuuwo. 

•■tow HH'ttinW.Yr  SIUIIIKM "     > arllnt 
il'ii'Mn,.  Wlit.rw  J»y  CU)v« Lie* Dreaming.   I 

"SBWiuiUe Ui«lliw. '    mi.« I (Jabri.-I-Man- 
SUUTIM- ' nimiis  Wmtm i!i- *•«.     mnwi.. >'»■' 
"*■ ASBBHB* 11Ha»tJ»ti 3«Hiaa  -«'•:   L*l  Ls a",M 

;M1: I5h-!-i:il   KHlMlllslllp." 
WiUin *iiti—"-Zliii'iini-nvfisoii " SoraautB 

rttnin. 
'BtaBiilvilm  ttrim  '•nil- BriilM  MaV  (ntw).. 

' 

TThr .»miit>rrrrp <rfT SBamir was «n«aM *a* 
mmdbm wttwn .mi»n. Ptmip s»uwi »t»me« 
■IrrWklA ftrirm tilH fflPH-ontii  tht> stag'- and 
'rrdiritdM- rniiwell  Hii* llatxm   ovnr   tho   i::rsr«* 
iliimil wrtiirlli iimte  DiB- dlf"<-Hon   Has  ob- 
trilTW-n  .ur.   ihtwrmfttionot   r»!p"ta.tion.    It 

TO&Ftllfcerlrrtrt'ifr'ilr»>»i unntrert^ by tht* bend 
Kt riln- Acaitony-tiic runraintriK two to hij 
-Rlvmi  Krlt«-  :il*tHrTtinrn   ami   cv«niin.   ami 
rf>rrm *IP mwi   m^'   in   ih.-   .ivorturf   Sir. 
Siii:-a. IhuB tiim    lildlvidiid: :U1aiitiiiii  •>'   an 
HudlmiPf   ■wttliiili     imnluiuftal      vTijonnisly 
wimr mttrrllmr   Snmi hirmrell' was 'n  line 
frnnri. ainU 'Ikiminwratwl  rtlmiiKiio>it   tlu- 
•*>wnirnF iiifc- nwrt'w't   •+ymrrathy   with   and 
• nmrinrrll'iff IliF .irwHiiEiLliin.   tln>  pnrf irm- 
tmpr- rtroMrtir aJI' .ip rtln HIUII  and harmony 

<rif rmwrnnrnt;  wllii-iii iia'■<■   Ihicoiw   rhiir- 
mnrniHrtir 'trT rth>   mtnif  famous  of   AmiT- 
iiPBn IhuntVK      'HllH   in-onrrtin   bfiran   with 
iEiltKV •iwnirajnH.. '•'Hii'   Warriors'*   f»ce.- 

aa ni'Md- iiimlli"-   wtiiili  was .apltally  n n- 
8nr»»fi   TThifr w-'ic ffdlliwn'E by Liszt's '"^V''" 
•nnfi  roinwirnim   Hlta«H«idy."   and   in   thip 
•iiurrtt«!v n«rr!lut)s mor«  than  in  any  otmr 
wtttF  ttfhT- rmisitial]   .-nnuirohmision   or   the 
itwrfrnmnrfT uidi DIH «ni!f« arfoni netw-'^n 
ijtlM.wr*   iinll  ln»idi<r  mailf   munlf«*t.   1h» 
Twin- "fpH.auilf   licviouHd   a   dulicacy «C 
filiudrni:   ill    rlrn    minor     passages   wnirh 
ilirnn^rn ouO rtiw ftill ronrtfcr boantA- of thns.' 
iiurrwrff rtTH'i'irrrpiisiriiin and rile Birailhig 
■ nTIhraw-wamli mwdfr was adminibl«> In tne 
imiwtaf"a"i' ami stirring portions, sins;'. 
IliilititH 'Ctn--n»m.:i, soprano, ipjv« itlca.'lis 
rrriB ff^rnn "Kirawm"' imf sang <-leariy ynrt 
«wwltK tfniUBtt: H1n stTt-mrth of her vmre 
w--iH=W'.«nrdM tpsO'd by Blztit's song. t.ar- 
■Illmi 'RT  3BI«U"   tin  Sltlm>y   Smith,   intro- 

■ Huwfl somHrttihs: new tn. Souaa's llBtpm-rs. 
anil tftH- nnmnmr wa* well received; the 
HHBhmw-'iHrminsriritwd; itTi fondness f>r o d 
Sfwmihw wftem. i«nr rhe Jilyl. eame the 
•flwtt strriirm- off "Trho Beautiful Blue D»n- 
ifar""tniH- Dump sw* Sfntuss's waits with 
fliw:*wllii8ramEittin>'rH',>t time, and boussv 
iwiwrllilipeBriiinlUiW t-wo •»nenr«»s to jatisty 
tthf intllnailtHmi   Indeed,   in   the   matter 
,jff <*nitmiHs- «-«nenally rhe lemter was meet 
areiMiviiUK. imunij-. m«n- uumb.er on the pro- 
«Tirm ttMirns rwneulmd! or  followed  by  an 
^vturrw"'mttmt of rtlese- latter tteing sousaa 
.own .firnitpmHiints mntth to the della-nt < t 
•«ir mnuwi   TffliT- fftrnrit* hj'irra of Abraniun 
Ohnnrim   tt>v   WUIIum      KJIOX.    "Oh.    Why 
fllmillfi rilH- Stfliit of Mortal   be   Proud-- 
T!h»- mitmii  tinr wlliuh; was by  Sousa. h!m- 
MwiK ww s»uitf; by a ipiurrettw made up of 
atme  tOrndbm. sonrano;  Mr.  George j.eou 
JUnme    tunnrr;;   SHse  Bestrfe   Bonsai,   con- 
twittn amll Mtr Ceituid IC Langley   .>asso. 
imfi w.-n+ apniiHHled again  and a«a.n; r«o. 

*,rnitfrwnr»iwr!Hniwa»a."ttine piitture.      At 
JBifrnliim" ntf- tHiriUni; lft giving which the 
n'-t'hewnth ma» iHV.iiletfi the hpavier brasses 
lilUAirnr rlrimi baitlt of the scenes to  the 
B(<nmrrnmirmmf of the  remainder  of  the 
mweeH   rtt»- efff.ot  of dlatanite   being   »d- 
rrnrrilllSv   preserA-eili     MUcDnwell's    "War 
-mtmr fJrrm' rtntlnu Suite"  was followetl by 
-Riumii* mrw.   mumfti. "Homls   Across  the 
*«H " amfl inrnr rhtH= Hie  audience  mani- 
ffmaefl tJlw ntmuWi enthusiasm, the martial 
*nuiins and! oomneillng merriment   if the 
muriti      Hiligrs     oompoHitlnn    quickening 

awmiwiTiiiBw;    ttth>ona of the most stirring 
wnil "snontuneuiuj- of Sbuaa' s product!jn». 
amtl itt won*= jliacly. enritied to  the i.-ncores 
■wmirili wnrT cwtne  dumanded.   Sarasate s 
•'^ipnuTHiTWMiiHm:' intnidueml a young vio- 
lhiWt. SuIlRr * girl1. wJhise empathy with 

rJiorirnSirinTenr. e!«iuiHlte dellttacy of touch 
^nfi •otenwH- siiustwi  in that numher and In 
<itormmnrm shw-granted that she is* rare- 
!»• tflw aiiift inrperuuu» player.   The  pro- 

emBeB wdttt, v.artW4on» on the Welsh 
"mnn** JtaneB," »F ®i*frey. 

>JUL 2*-  ?<? 
SOUSA COXCERT. 

"Hands Across the Sea," the New Marefc, 
Rather Indifferent. 

"Hands Across the Sea" is the title that 
Sousa has given to his new march, which 
was played in public for the first time at 
the Academy cf Music last night. The 
public will decide in time whether it will 
like the march or not. It is a little diffi- 
cult to anticipate the fancies of the public, 
hut certainly the march Is not as much aa 
might have been hop«i for. Its first parts 
are to some extent musical, but the main 

| nir. on which its fate will naturally de- 
pend, borders decidedly on the common. 
1'lace. .Among the Sousa marches of past 
years* almost any would rank higher than 
this in musical quality, in the harmony of 
one part with another and the tunefulness 
of the final part. 

The   audience,   which   filled   the   house, 
either liked  the march quite well or had 
decided   beforehand   that   it   must  he   all 
right—possibly   the    latter.   They   had   it 
played    three    times    before    they    had 
enouah. 

The new march was. of course, the in- 
: tertsting  feature  of  the  programme,  hut 
! others were perhaps more satisfying mu- 

sically. 
Miss Juliette Corden sang Micael.Vs 

aria from "Carnwn" in very charming 
style, taking the notes of the higher regis- 
ter with a clearness that was quite bell- 
like. Sousa's new setting of Lincoln's fa- 
vorite hymn, "Why Should the Spirit of 
Mortal Be Proud?" was sung by Miss 
C'oiden. toprano; Miss n«ssle Konsall. 
contralto; Mr. George Leon Moore, tenor; 
Mr. 1.eland H. Langiey, basso. This is a 
beautiful arrangement, and the encora 
given it was certainly well deserved. 
Sada. the young lady violinist, played 
Sarsate's "Btgeuner-.veisen" and an en- 
core, both being executed with perfect 
technique and admirable spirit and feel- 
ing. 

There will be a concert this afternoon, 
and this everting a special one, the full 
programme being made up entirely of 
Sousa's own compositions 

/    »  *- 
A Sanaa Band Concert. 

John  Philip   Sousa  and  his    peerless 
band  were given  their usual  reception 
at  the Academy of Music last evoning, 
at the first of their three conceits.   The 
house, as it always is at  a  Sousa con- 
cert, was crowded In all parts, and the 
conductor and his corps of efficient mu- 
sicians rendered  a programme of varied 
selections, consisting of operatic and de- ' 
scriptive numbers, as well as all his fine i 
marches, which stirred the audience to! 
the extent that frequently iwo and three, 
encores were demanded and acceded  to f 
by   the   obliging   conductor.   The   most! 

I important   number   on   the   programme 
was   the   first   rendering   here,   by   the 
Sousa   Band,   of   the  conductor's   latest 
march, entitled "Hands Across the Sea." 
which is the author's most brilliant and j 
martial  style.   Several  other  new com- 
positions were heard.   At  the Saturday 
matinee   to-day   the   band   will   play   a 
"Dancing   Class"   programme,   consist- 
ing    entirely    of    terpsichorean    music, 
langing from th<  ballet, the valse. »o t*i 
r.. «-    two-step.   Thi.<     evening   will 

"""•■■•'il." :■•'«! th-   r,in.nietor*al 
compositions  will   • ..f-'i'utc   the  uuir 

..is, conwet-uf* 
this season of Mr. Sousa and his band. 

IT* 

\ i >*j 
Th» Sous* Band Concert. 

Souaa and his Incomparable band attracted 
a verv large audience to the Academy of Mu- 
si.- last night, aa audience which, aa usual, 
was  bound  to  get   Its   money's  worth,   and 
which consequently Insisted upon and received 
enough numbers additional to the program.to 
have made up at least two ether concerts. 
Thus,   for   Instance,     Sousa's     new   march, 
"Hands  Across the Sea." had  to he played 
three times, and even then some of the au- 
dience seemed not to he satisfied.   And,  by 
the way. this new march has all the character- j 
istics of the composer's former marches snd 
doubtless  will  become ss  popular.  Probably 
the best work ot the band waa done in Liszt's 
Second   Hungarian   Rhapsody,   in  which   the 
virtuosity ot the band was really remarkable. 
Other numbers which were received with spe- 
cial   favor  were   Strauss'   waits.   "The  Bios 
Danube," and the final number, variations oa 
"Jenny  Jones."   by   Godfrey.     A  very  good 
setting ot the hymn. "Why Should the Spirit 
of Mortal Be Proud?" was sung by Mesdamea 
Juliette Corden and Bessie Bonsai and Messrs. 
Moore and  Langley.    Miss Corden also sang 
the aria of Michaela from Bizet's "Carmen," 
and for an encore a rather trivial waits song. 
A  child  violiniste.   Sada.  gave  a very  good 
rendering of Sarasate's "Zlgeuaerweisen," and 
thia being redemanded. supplemented it with 
Chopia'a   well-known   Nocturne.    Two   final 
concerts will be given to-day. one this after- 
noon and the other to-night, at'both ot which 
the new search, "Hands Across the Set,", will 
be played. 

' 
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•      JULIETTE COHDSN. 
Solo Singer with Sousa's Band. 

u 
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Sousa and hls band, aided by Sada. violin, and a 

tenor, and  Inland  H. Langley.  basso, will  K|ve a 
,r "Z h,M * M<>,r0POI"«" Opera Ho„',e Ih./e en- in?, with this programme: 
Overture.   "Paraaraph  III".... 
Cornet jolo.   "Th«  Whirlwind"   ,V^Jppe 

Herbert L. tiarKe <««1frey 

Aria fi om ' 'farmer!''....:.. W'agner 
/..  -r-    ...      ,       *'"'*•'Jii'liett'e'corten.'     **' <a> "Carillon <le Xoel" (new) «,,. 
tb> Hyl.    "Echoo* de* Bastion,."iniw)       D'y Stf* 
Hymn for solu and <iuartet (new.  Kimg 

"Oh.  Whv Should .he Solrlt or M.U.t'«."i." V^l" "p"U!la 

The ,avorlte „ymn of p^eml^ "in^Jom'no^^?: 
memoratlon of the anniversary of hi,hir.V m~ 

Tone picture.   "At   Midnight"... blr,h' , 
4a>    "Serenade Hadlne" ;,"•   ■ j' arllnl 
to) March. "Hand!. Across the gii," Yn'«wi" " ' '2Iar,e 

Violin aolo,  "Zlgeunerwelsen"..  ••.Bowa 
SHda.  Saraaate 

Tarantella, from "The'Rrlde Elect"(new) o„    J 

■       Nil    / 

w_  -   nkT*^-"  Are Scheduled, 

mclodlnir the Only Sou.* Concert 

of the Season. 

On Thursday evening. April 27, Rafael 
joseW will Sive a Piano recital at Car- 
negie Hall. This musical treat o£ Jo- 
"offys offers great promise to the world 
of music, for ho has arranged a pro- 
gramme that will in every way afford 
him every opportunity for the display of 

-    the metropolis  being  in  one of 
?„r Boston "symphony   concerts,    two 

yeTl.!"hnap°hiliP Sousa and his famous band 

day) evening. Apnl -f• a..„ "',„ Aoross miii nlav his new march.. Hanus AIM«» 
he Sea " for the first time. The solo.sts 

wltl be' Mme. Juliette Corden. soprano; 
\V . Rp'sie Bonsai, contralto: Mr. 
aeorgeBLeon Moore, 'tenor; Mr; Leland 
H   ifangley, basso;  ^da   violin.ste, and 

M rial Be Proud " will also be rendered M,r the first ume. The programme 
f ..^hmit will be popular in character. 
UX uventy-fif h anniversary of the 
«■ HI^ of the Conservatory of Music 
M v York City will take place on the 
eve^ng of April 24 in the grand ballroom 
?r the Waldorf-Astoria, when an excep- 
tonany"'sfrtg programme will be pre- 

,„j ouch well known artists as int. 
fonowing have heen secured: Miss Mar- 

he entertainment is to secure tun?" »* 
!ho erection of a Conservatory of Mutdc. 
on a large plan, and In aid of a numbei 
« trie Scholarships to be given by th 
Urand Conservatory of Music - 

iri 

I: 

6M' J 

n.,. 

B A%rlrv^r:'- 
march,  "Hand«a     ^^tauaa'a   n.TO 
gnawed.a;";^^." ^ 
u'fore a large nn , ,„?. ,h,s fai™u.s hand 
The name 5 SJ 'aSnio»a'»e audience 
-leeted sev/ra     y^ Ruction  ,a, 
^  the exigencies offh

ag?-  but °»inS 
"Wright law Uwal   he  jl,,°'"atlona1 
"n"' « few hJs I™™  n,ade publlc 

The work compares f«v„ ^-,prod«ctioa, 
author's best effbS a„rt   

a    Y "*» ,he 

'y apPreciat      gnj.a»J was fhorongh. 
thor  M,as     ,      y It" hearers.   The aU- 
rendition. an ovation  after  ita 
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SOUSA WRITES HIS NAME   AS IT IS PRONOUNCED 
J 

M3W do yon pronounce the traooa 
musician's name? Ton wOl perhaps 
recall that yon tare heard It many) 

different ways. About every man. «wcu 
and child !a America has heard his m*tvhesl 
and his name Is a hossefcdd w\>rd. Vet per-J 
chance yon do not yet know how to speak1 

it. There Is nothing asroclshtag about this! 
state of affairs. B«t It certainty Is fanny! 
that more of yon are cot property Jaferowd. 
Since Sousa has attained prondnenc*. the 
mixtures In his name have Increased. 

The matter so dUmr**ed a gentleman that 
he took time to .-jsi Mr. 8oasa jiust what 
pronunciation he naflipon it fc'wssetf. 

The march Mm/made the fnUttwtnt replys 
"My Dear SI*-; | pronowtce my name as, 

If spelled srj£s.\«:.   Wry slarvrely, 
"JOHN rmi.ir BOTOJL 

The or^sia of t!.e tame Is Saracenic-1 

Portuguese, and is fuiand very often la 
Poftngtjp .<e history." 

Nevertheless atue-tcnths of the. pstbBe aril 
go  eai   pronouncing  It   la   tie 
tufefewed way- 

I       I 
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SOl'SA.- Bonsa's present tour of the 
Tat~\;"| lii f)"-1! -~r**- with his famous 

band. PwtUb sour Sousa has prepared 
unusualtv liri^ht and attractive proerams. 
Til. sokMSW ar,- M*ss V.. .-! Reese Davter 
seprano; Miss Dorothy lloyle. violinist' 
and Mr. Arthur Dry.-r. trombone". Til 
date f<«r the Sousa concert here Is Tu>j 
Bay. >lav ;. at the Il>peri«-n. The n^ 
Sousa march. -Hands Across the Se^ 
will be a feature. Bale ..f seats or 
urday.   Prices. V-OO. «* . ■••- 

' 

Annual Concert at Footcuard Arinorv 
llull Wednesday, May a. 

Ho   musician   and   musical   orgauiz- 
atiou receives  a   warmer  welcome   in 
Hartford than John Philip Sousa and 
his famous  band.    Every   year  for  a 
number of years  his annual concert in 
Foot Guard armory has been one of the 
most important musical events of the 
city.     Meanwhile   every year   Sousa's 

>*uue has gone on increasing.    He has 
been known the world over as the ni««t 

remarkable composer of march music of 
modern Umes.   He  has written operas 
that have been received with enthus- 
iasm   and   now.   fresh    crowned    with 
laurels he conies to  us agalu and as 
formerly   under  the   auspices   of   the 
Governor's Foot Guard. 

Wednesday evening. May 3. has been 
selected as the date of the annual con- 
cert. The mere announcement will be 
sufficient to ensure a crowded house 
The tickets at the usual prices. 50c. 75c. 
and $1. will go on sale at Woods" piauo 
house, on Asylum street. Thursdav 
morning. April *7. ■* 

It may not be generally known but It 
is a fact that Sousa writes only one 
march a year, but its publication is an 
event or importance   throughout   the 

TT°f^   oPery  "H1***?   band   in   the 
United   State*  and    there  are   many 
thousands of them, and every military 
band of any  importance  elsewhere   In' 
the universe, buys the new march     So • 
does every theatre and dance orchestra 1 
and the piano copies of the new compel 
sition have a sale that soars quickly iZ 
to the  hundreds of thousands'    Everv 
devotee of the two-step  demands the 
new Sousa march and the phonograph 
hand organ and music box manufactur- 
ers are always on the  alert  for  new 
Sousa   music.    The   Sousa  march   for 
this season is called -The Charlatan' 
and Is the feature of the new opera of 
the  same name now  being olavnd  w 
De Wolf Hopper.    Ot course Sousa win 
play It here when he brings his areaf 
band to this  city   for   the  concert   at 
Foot Guard armory one week from next 
Wednesday evening. j 

I     Sousa-sne«- march has an interesting 
r ;  : nattonnl flavor in its  title, "H tads 
u7oss ,the  Sea"   I: wi" 1,p  played 

this week for the first time.    Its motto 
.  is  the  line  "A  sudden   thought  strikes 
* me—let's swear an eternal  friendship " 

The   nun-   was   selected   some     weeks 
ago, but owing to copyright exigencies 

; has   jus:   !>°en   made   public.     Sousa's 
t marches  are   published   in   17   different 
j  arrangements, on each of which an  in- 

ternational   copyright   must   be    taken. 
J  He say- that his melodious message of 

amity is addressed to no particular na- 
tion, but to all America's friends on the 
>;her side. 

9 : 
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Souaahaaatiast come out in defense or 

faSeSJJ"    **     K dart " h!s "**«<»» "to- , 
"The   audience   kpplauded    my   Waa-ner i 

number to-night.' .aid he. after a confer- 
In Louisville, -and yet I venture the state' 
mam  that half th. people tn the  theater 1 
wsr. surprised  to hear  WagW andT£ ' 

him. Had they been asked to a Wagner re- 
cital how many of the audience out then- 
would come? They would say. *I don't un- 
derstand or care for his music,1 and stay 
away.    If I can play one number of hlphesi 

[grade at each of my concert*,   I contend  I I 
am doing more for musical  taste than tin- 
men  WHO  -pour  at  popular  music.    I  am 

[educating the people to a higher standard; 
they or.ly udl  the message  t„ a  cultivated '< 

iJ*2?e*a,??aIe  Musician  is a coward;  he! 
V?enV°#h? ,Jubl"'a   •""t':"'"'-'   Bid   ye',   ,'n \ienna.   that   mat  cei.fr  of  music,   then: 
h»nTrV,",!lU' **"'-* written and sung than  In  BU this  country.     1„   Italy,   which I 

tolk smiiis vuii hear. 
t-,'i,?n,Van'";t livv f,,rpv^ on the moun- tain top. and  we are all    constituted    so 

thing else in the world, and until the 
masses are educated in music there is no 
use of burling them volumes of sound thai 
is as unlntelliRlble as HanikaU " Id hi ,. 
the multitude.^        ""' '■"'"" 
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tire of t0° two 

comPumt. jrsS'J'SS ^ — 
oratorios ^c^U8ion 0f almost every- 
to crave, to tne e Mendelssohn, 
thing else-even b r Handel ^ 

Tne «olo..ts-^ M
r^nd

DeFfra«con mv,^ 

«SSJi a good' ,uarteu   The audience 

; .arse -J^"^-*--- - *» »«■ 
T Tf^ It came principally ropontfTlaXevenins. ^ ^ ^ 

to hear his marches   me 

^ed "Hand. ""*»*»"dlJappolnted. 
by the »pplause:jojne_*  j 

Sousa's ConceL_ 
The P    HI Ill' I'm Uic Stuissi concerkg 

»«»night   at   the   Metropolitan   OiH»ra| 
House is as Mows; 

Overture,   "Paragraph   IU" Suppe » 
Cornet solo. The Whirlwind "..Godfrey 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Grand    s»vne    from    "Parsifal"— 

"Knights of the Holy Grail".,.. 

_     Wagner ( 
Soprano solo, aria. "Micaela." from-      I 

"Carmen"  Km 

Mme, Juliette Corden. 
"CarlUoo de Noel" tnew*.Sidney Smith 
Idyl, "Kchoes des Bastions" tnew).. 

„     "V Kims 
.^wn«-iMr sok* *nd luartette .new) 
"Oh, W hy should the spirit of Mortal 

Be Proud?" 
m2S£i   £ Wm- *£noJt-   Mus»^ »>>' John 

Prudent Uncoln. (>ompoeea in rom- 
Srth th* •nnSv,frsary of his 

Mnte. Juliette Corden. soprano: Miss 
«ps,e Ronsal, contralto: Mr. George 
«yn Moore, tenor: ^r. Leland HL 
Laajtley. basso. 
Ton* picture. "At Midnight".     Carlini 
i  C«b,e Where My U»ve Lies Drt^m- 

^ci^enade Badine." «new».. 

,new»  Gabriel-Marie 

"A sudden thought stVikes'me^ US* 
\-i lA.*" s,wear.*n eternal friendship." 
\ lohn solo, "Zigvunerxvets^n '.Sjirasate 

S,ida. 
Tarantella, front "The Rride Elect "        i 

<ncw> — ^ousal 
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ensemble of^^anaa^Jkand is per- 
etion. The magnincent sonorTf>gof hia 

r ass, the mellow, almost appealing voic- 
ing of his tenors, the absorbing impulse 
of his soprano and the velvety shading 
of his alto not only satisfies the critical. 
but captures in spite of themselves the 
public universal. Since last heard tn 
this city Sousa's superb organisation 
has won many new- laurels, and the 
great composer and conductor an- 

^MUjn->es his present corps of instrv- 
' wentalfarts the best he has ever had un 

der his direction. :j 

i 



i SOUSA AND HIS 
•| WONDERFUL BAND. 

'VHflll Appear at Foot Guard Ar- 
mory Wednesday, May 3. 

■I 

ot 

Annual Concert by This King of March 
Composers. 

John Philip Sonsa, the most popular 
composer of march music in the world, 
and nil IWUWrfWMWlW will be at Foot 
Guard armory Wednesday evening, 
May3. 

The Sonsa marches are now the 
musittal craze of the entire civilized 
world. Go where you may, in any clime, 
nndev any Mag. the stirring rhythm and 
noble harmonies of John l'hilip Sousa's 
compositions delight your ear. Kvery 
man, woman and child in England plays 
or whistles tne • Washington Post," and 
during the queen's jubilee in London 
this famous march was the principal 
musical contribution to those famous 
festivities. I 

The gr«sat jubilee parade in London 
started to the stirring strains of tho 
"Washington Post," and two days later 
at the great military review at Alder- 
shot the combined bands of the House 
nold brigade mounted on mettlesome 
troop norses swept past Queen Victoria, 
playing the same inspiring music. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" was the 
musical feature of the war in Cuba and 
Porto Kico, and his 'Unchain the Dogs 
of War" was most timely in its inspira- 
tion. Sous* will play all his greatest 
marches at the concert of his great band 
in this city during fcjousa's grand trans- 
continental tour. 

John Philip Sousa has, been termed 
"The Maker of Music for the Million," a 
description that the famous composer 
and conductor gladly accepts. It is the 
cheerful aspect of the Sonsa concert that 
la its chief charm. No abstruse musical 
problems vex the weary soul, but simply 
the magic melody and sweet harmony 
bringing rest and contentment. 

This band will   be   assisted   by   Miss 
Maud Keese Davies,  soprano: Miss Dor 
othy Hoyle, violinist: ann Arthur Pryor 
trombone soloist.    The  sale  of seats b 
gin" at Wood's piano   store   on  Asylu 
street Thursday, April 27. 

i as 

a i 

slpaasacorated with 
medals, all of which have come to 

-.him as unexpected tributes of admir- 
ation for his genius. Perhaps the 
handsomest of all is the big diamond 
sunbu rst that was presented to him by 
the management or» Manhattan Beaoh. 
The cross bar^rom **whieh the medal 
is snspended bears Ibis title "The 
March King" iu bine enamel and the 
sunburst of 75 gems is surmounted by 
a lyre in blue enamel. Sonsa, his fa- 
mous band nud bis brilliant soloists 
will be hoard at Foot Guard armory 
hall Wednesday evening, Ma 

\$S *■ 
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iion. 

John Philip Sousa, whose ban 
will be heard in Woousoeket. Sat- 
urday evening. May 6, has been 
termed "The Maker of Music for the 
Million," a description that the fa- 
mous composer and conductor gladly 
accepts. It is surely an honorable^ 
and desirable distinction, that of 
providing wholesome and elevating 
enjoyment for the masses. The 
Philadelphia Press recently re- 
marked that the "City of Brotherly 
* = STV   .»■ 

ve'' is a Sousa town, and it is a 
S.iYi^t town because it has a large 
numbfet of people who enjoy being 
cheertfuT>and know no better way, 
and there are few hetter ways, than 
spending an hour or so with the 
"March King's" inimitable musi- 
cians. The same remark applies 
with eo.ua] force and truth to every 
other music-loving community, and 
this city is certainly no exception 
to the general rule. It Is the cheer- 
ful aspect of the Sousa concert that 
is its chief charm. No ahstruse 
musical problems vex the weary 
soul, but simply the magic melody 
and sweet harmony bringing rest 
and contentment. A Sousa concert 
is an apt exemplification of the best 
way to do the best thing in provid- 
ing entertainment for the people,. 
and the early advent of Sousa and 
his band in this city will be hailed^ 

•with pleasure. ~" 

L-^f3 WQflUV 
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Pleases   a   Lar e    Audienc 
with Old Favorites—Sada 

,.,;',Plays Again. 
f'Wisa and his banJ rave a concert at 

tl-,e Opera-House last night to a very 
large audience that seemed more than 
well picas, J. There were ten numbers 
on the programme, but that was w 
measure of the pieces played. ■ All the 
Old Sousa battle horses were trotted out 

j and played to win all the old fervor of 
| friendly recognition, and the new march 
' Hands Across she Sea." made a hit 

•'■id   what   matter  about   the  offerings 
lhat were not Sousa'a Own.   The success 
of the evening, however, was made by 

• «"*  ";,,triu:i<   **».   0»e   *hole  audience, I 
; with the exception of one solitary worn- 
an   i"  an   upper  tier  i.os.   rising   to  us 

ouch ana excellent expression. ™nnVn" 
Ing the impression ot her ability formed 
at her first appearance in this city wit 
ap;.'«dlri°rCheS,ra-    S-  «as  ^arm'ly 

- w*s Genius Recognized. 
ttjgdoa mm umil* h* of any mu- 
am. no matter how gifted, to lm- 
n»«s his Individuality upon his time 
rid to command success and popT 
arlty through the sheer force of hi, 
reniua. The rewards for which all 
nen strive, when beatowed upon thi 
omposer are usually so belated as to 
erttTI^*?  Inh«*««~ orWa'pos? enty.   and   for  auch   a   man   t« KZ?» 

recognition  In  the ,enhh ThtaVw? 
?LsJu'*^e8 »W«rt«. uncommon   n their 
originality and force.   SuchVman « 
suredly Is John Philip Sousa   tWom" 
poser and conductor of Sousa's Band" 
Sousa votes, as no omer native com 
£T"   nas   *™-   done,   the   strength 

&*& 3chaFnr ;ir, r\r ^w, 
n\,ornn°,ngrOOTnS-     **«<"«<*.   ™™E 

aV 
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UVMIC    AXD   MCSICIAKM. 

Souaa's Band drew the expected crowd at th 
Opera n.use :ast night, and the programme! 
music was duly doub ed by constant eneorei 
The soloists were rec ived politely, the one ne\ 
march approvingly, and the older, well know 
marches with absolute manifosUtions of d< 
light. Tho Sousa C ncert of Sunday next wil 
be given la Brooklyn. ■*J 

/    t        - 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

An   Knthimiastic   Concert   (ilvcii   at 
i lie Opei n-IIoune. 

Sousa and his bund were warmly wel- 
comed a: the Metropolitan Opera-House 
last evening. The audience was m.>st 
enthuslas-tie. It applauded all the band 
numbers and forced many encores. 

There was i si si programme, but it 
vus of secondary importance to 'lie 
budget of sf'.rrl-ig. sp':r.:ed, stimulating 
maiclies. ausa's own.      He  playol   a 
dozen of thorn. "El t'apitan, "Br.de- 
Blivt," "Charlatan." "King Cotton" 
anl all i;he other favoi'xes. and finally 
als '.■ailest,  "Hands Across line Sea." 

This nnw one proved to be as catchy 
in rhythmic accents, a& simple n tune- 
fulness is anv of than). U is full of 
life, wi;.h its bents Fi'...irply marked by 
durtn and cynvabls and altogether 
wortny of It p!>aee in the srquence ot 
mi: iai .melodies, :o which tne who!'? 
world 1s ito-day marching. 
There wvre several so!otf>ta- Jullt'tte 
Cordon, mhe soprano; a vocal quartet; 
Sada. the young violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, the oornetlat. In Che m!aile 
of the concert Sousa played the "Na- 
tional Anthean" and Uhe audience rose 

Ao ita feot. 

John   I'hilin a in 
own in condlictlug n concert, so much so 
that his concerts long ago became char- 
acteristic.   They arc unite unlike any oth- 
ers.   He is himself a well-spring of ener- 

siiv,  atnl  he so infuses  his  players  that 
they demonstrate the force with which 
they are moved in a most inspiring way. 
The audience directly detect this and in- 
variably yield to the same sway until en- 
thusiasm  often   reaches astonishing de- 
crees.     Sousa  throws constraint  to   the 
winds in his martial ami more brilliant 
numbers, ami dashes through the mazes 
of bewildering conceits such as his own 
ami kindled sort with an impetuous flight 
that  becomes  irresistible.     Another   in- 
stant and the autocrasy of musicianship 
asserts    itself   and    is   equally    demon- 
strated  by  the scholarly accuracy,  care 
ami exaction with which he reads and di- 
rects a classic.    There is a sparkle and 
magnetic    spring  in  the Sousa    concert 
from overture to finale, and today Sousa 
is by odds more the model entertainer of 
the public than ever.   The famous band 
will be here on Wednesday evening, Ma> 
.">. at Foot Quard Armory,   Seats on sole 
Thursday    morning   at   Woods'    Piano 
Store. Asylum street.     The soloists are 
Miss Maud Beesc Davies, soprano; Miss 
Dorothy  Hoyle.   violiniste. and   Mr.  Ar- 

| thur I'ryor. trombone. 
* * * / 
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•^""^^ojjgflJ^yTdXext Monday. 

Sousa. the prince of concert hand 
conductors and monarch of march .om- 
posers, will appear in this city at the 
Lyceum Monday afternoon for a single 
concert with his great band. The news 
of his coming is as welcome as sun- 
light. Sousa is now fulfilling the 
promise of his early career. He  is 
nearing the height of his fame, and he 
promises rich results in the coming 
years, in the domain of composition. 
As for his band, whether it can be 
made a finer organization than it new 
is. is a question the future must solve. 
The soloists are Miss Maud Reese Da- 
vies. soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violiniste. An interesting feature of 
the program will be Sousas new march, 
"Hands Across the Sea." 
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By "Hands Across the Sea," Sousa 
doubtless means the hands of Uncle 
Sam and John Bull. Those hands now 
reach around the earth. 
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rant! fBOUSA'S    "HANDS     ACROSS    THE 

The  Sousa   march   for  this  season   is 
galled "Hands Across Hie Sea." and it 
urn be played at the Sousa band con- 
cert Tuesday.  May 2,  at  the Hyperion 
Bale of jeats opens  Saturday.      Prices 

JL^*WWT?Tai»H a<> cents. '^ 

r\99 
i the greatest conductor of the 

eaTOSl Tband in existence The news 
of his coming arouses enthusiasm 
among the thousands who look upon his 
organization as the representative of 
its kind, and upon Sousa's magnetic 
marches as the marches of America. 
The title of "The March King," be- 
stowed upon Sousa by the unanimous 
consent of thousands of music-lovers 
is justly applied. By all odds the most 
important musical figure of the day is 
John Philip Sousa. and with three op- 
eras and a military concert band of his 
own, "The March King's" name graces 
many programmes. Sousa has arranged 
to give a grand concert in this city in, 
the transcontinental tour of his band^ 
on next Tuesday afternoon. May 2, at 

ithe Park City theatre. 
• * * ■ • 

BcWMsBl ITnrtford. 
Sousa's famous band, led by the march 

king himself, will appear ut k'oot Guard 
Armory hall in Hartford, Wednesday 
evening, May :i. Doubtless many Men- 
den people will wish to avail themselves 
of the opportunity to hear one of the 
most famous and certainly the most pap- 
ular bands in the world. 
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trem«ndous vogue of tn««« J„ '1" tne 

vet remains a fa« that'"he kussX^ 
atone can ..play them as they should h« 
Played The great band corneaT to th» 
Hyperion,  Tueedy evening.  May  s * 

Sousa's new march,  "Hands Aero., u, 
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be ,heard at this concert" the 
.-i>     of   Seats   nn>n>   a«.„.j-..    p_,       I Au w',1 Pe .neard at  this com 
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/        Sousa's Secret of Success. 
I r If there Is any man in America 

day w,"^fWlWB8trry embodies 
American idea of success, that man 
John Philip Sousa, Back of this 
cess stands the man who create 
with qualities of heart and brain 
appeal instinctively to human 
at large no less than to the A 
nature in particular. Sousa's ■«.« 
are played In every country on 1 
globe where music is known. Ha 
ford admirers will have an opportUI 
to hear Sousa's famous band a*" 
'•uard Armory. Wednesday eVflt 
May 3. This will he Sousa's thirte* 
annual concert here, and each season i 
sees him stronger and more popular 1 
than ever Seats, at the usual popl* f 

prices, will go on sale at Woods 
House. Thursday morning. 
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Sousa has started one at 
those^WinLr distance concert tours foj 
which his great band is so noted. Tt 
present musical pilgrimage covers 
different states, not to speak of sever 
trips across the border into the Domil 
Ion of Canada. The railway travel 
amount to 20.000 miles and 485 r„ 
certs will be given In 192 dlffe 
towns and cities. When on the 
Sousa's band usually plays a mat- 
in one place and an evening concert"-— 
ai other. In several instances as many] 
as fourteen towns are visited in a| 
single week and the average is ten;! 
This is the hardest kind of work withl 
its incessant strain and no opportunity! 
for rest. Certainly Sousa earns hla 
success. Every two years the band ea] 
says a great transcontinental tour oi 
this character, the present being tl 
fourth of its kind. Sousa will vtsit tl 
city and his admirers may look fo 
ward to a musocal feast 
the Park City theatre ^ 
Tuesday afternoon. May 2, commer 
at 2:30 o'clock. Maud Reese Davi 
be the soprano and Dorothy Haj 
linist.     Sale of seats oi 
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^T* ens to-morrow. 

For bis present tour-the fourteenth- 
Sojma has provided extremely bright 
aaNWIIIIWng programs. The band 
comes in full force ami the concert here 
will mk'* P»a« on Tuesday. May 2 at 
the Hyperion. Th.> soloists are Miss 
nZ se Davi, <- soprano; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle. violiniste. and Arthur Pryor. 
trombone. Sous.-, will play Ins ne* 
mar,'. "Hands Across the Sea." 
of m ms"'l  H U»>=»- 
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.. SPI>6-VS  BAND. 
Hi-* £2M7,1W- ' ' r' ' 'L;'-B«nd concert, US ?Vd ,0 ro «.!ze h .* manv week* of 
*rd

hi»
bor U h,s :afc:l «• Preiea* to voi 

•^•hf  b"f";-  :i:e  fc'-Kmntni  of a 
'   «rl^hn>f.l-"-V ?««* «r-  ■ i..!.""  wn^n  -;  " understood  that 

^JJjMcerts are given by the Sousa Ba.ii 
B>S«?lor^r^ ih-   ra^ni:udo  of fhese prqparatioi.-. can be -vp:ec*>:ed.     As the 
"gains  g<**   ii;>  ,..Vl,:>   :nan   j    ,    gj 

ace and sousa steps ou: cheerful, mag- 
uXX* n5as«or'u:- ft t* hard to realife 

■J2L*?!s bu,JJ>JJi !**:v* «o fourteen Mncarts in ,-ach week in a<> many differ 
« towns.  But  ;hese ..re  fae^bdltta 
anlr  by  the most  complete  system  that 
ru£  LS„r«;,be:   everything  &  done   bv 
2lh ?£?.?"?   nsV,taJv    Precision,    but with the «:e«.;es: KIM:SS and consider- 
ation.    \bs>iu-e   business   pMnclnles   aro 
applied  ir, every dtVar,ment   ofihe or- 
pr.^ai:on.  hence   the result.      Sousa  is 
now engaged on his fourth grand  trar'! 
continents:   "Ocean   to   Ocean*concert 

l£?"r-   ■*?   "'i   vsi:   this  ci:>-   ,*! 
' \T*   b?°^1   a,id   ro:<?d   foists,   on   Tu^ 

h J   Hands Across  the Sea"" "• 
L.^*:*_of  -tea{5       *GS  Saturday    PrinL I 

^ Soasji^Jtew March. 
A. L. Woods of the Governor".-; Foot 

Qaard has t xtay receive 1 a telegram 
from John Philip S. vis >.. the fam. us 
bandmaster, static^ tbaF ho v. ill play 
Wa new march at the concert in Arm- 
•rr hall next We.ine-. !ay evening. 
"Bands Across the Sea"' is the title of 
Ike new two-step and it was played in 
pabltc for the firs: time tti New York 
taak Snndav eveni-.tc.  As Sousa seldom ; Sunday evening. As Sousa seldom 
produces more than one inarch   a year 
and aa this is -aid to he nm:snaily i;ood j 

Will be considerable interest   in] 
it next Wednesday ?veniuj; 
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The present is the fourteenth  Sousa 
tour, which Tact of Itself is forceful ev- 
idence that the Sousa concerts are . x- 
actly  the  right   thing:   that   they  are 
Just w hat the people of the whole coun- 
try want, enjoy    most    and    patronise 
most freely.      Sousa is ever consistent 
and bountiful in all things that go to 
make his concerts simply  IrresistahK 
but In no one thing is he more   ke-n. 
alive and discriminating than  that  of 
presenting the very newest  and    best 
novelties of the time.      For  the pr?s- 
*nt tour most attractive things are of- 
fered.      The   sfefcAMa  a»e   Mis*   Maud 
Re^se  Davies. Soprano:   Miss  Dorothy 

J Hoyle. violinist*,  and    Arthur    Pryor. 
' tt,       — '     m" * concert will occur on 
iin^    "*■      «-ne»°n-    2:15. at    the I.y- 

nday   aftern/Ul play his new mareh(> 

/' 

% 
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When '''uiina tyji- recently askeil^hat 
4(>rt of music he considered popular he 
gave the following answer, characteristic 
of the man and his methods: "In a gener- 
al way, I should say that popular music 
becomes such when at its first hearing it 
attraits either through its rythm, mlility 
or intervals, or through all three, the at- 
tention of the auditor, and creates a de- 
sire for a second hearing. It then becomes 
contagious, ami wages with more or less 
violence. If the composition  is l.ase.l on 
natural laws, it staiuls a chance of liv- 
ing after the epidemic is subdued, but if it 

1 is ophemernl In character, it dies after 
running its hrief course."  This  is  Mr., 
Sousa's idea of popular music and upon 
this belief he has conceived  and created 
has much to say regarding "cur marks." 
a number of popular compositions.     He 
According l» his statements,  based  upon 
the opinions of I.ussy, one of the aut'uori- 
ties on musical expression, the ear is the 
slowest  of the senses to adopt   anything 
new.  It  naturally  repels strange sounds 
and consequently, Mr. Sousa says, he who 
invents the newest combination of musi- 
.-ill sounds must work all the more ussi.i- 
uouslv to familiarise the public with it 
before it will accept It. When a composer 
who possesses inventive skill  is accepted 
by the public he stands a chance of tv- 

, tainiug his standard, and this is very true 
in the case of Mr. Sousa himself.   Sousa s 
!;it.st compositions show the same ficsh- 
,;, „ and fertility of    melodic    invention 

: that have always distinguished his work. 
' and when his great band reaches this city 

•I in the course of his present  greal trons- 
.   ...ntinetital tour "The March  Kings    lo-| 

en! admirers will hare on oportnnity of 
hearing his latest compositions played as 

! only the Sousa Hand can play them.  1 he 
concert this year will be at Fool Guard 
Vrmory hall. Wednesday evening. April 

\:\ Thursday morning the advance sale ol 
seats begins at    Wood's    Piano    House. 
Asvlnm street. 
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"John i'hilip SO^^^KIS a way all his 
»nwn tt^uplpjjffll^Kkmcert, so much 
s-o trts^Wns concerts !«n» ago became 
characteristic. They are quite unlike 
any others. He Is himself a well 
spring of energy, and he so infuses his 
players that they demonstrate the force 
with which t.iey are moved in a most 
Inspiring way. The audience directly 
tetect reaches astonishing degrees. 
Sousa throws constraint to the winds 
in his martial and more brilliant num- 
bers', and dashes througn the mazes of 
bewildering concerts such as his own 
and kindred sort with an Impetuous 
(light that becomes irresistible. An- 
other instant and the autocracy of 
musicianship asserts ltSt]f and is 
equally demonstrated by the scholarly 
accuracy, car,- and exaction with which 
he reads and direct a classic. There is 
a sparkle and magnetic spring In the 
Sousa concert from overture to finale. 
and to-day Sousa is by odds more the 
model entertainer of the puhiic than 
ever. The famous band will be here on 
Tuesday afternoon. May 2 at the Park 
City theatre. The soloists are MJ.SS 
-Maud Iteese Davis, soprano: Miss Dor- 
othy Hoyle, violinists and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, trombone. Sousa will play his. 
new march "Hards Across »he Sea." 
Seats go on sale Saturday. 

le  Sea.'i 

Theater   ami *h        ■   ' M "^Montaiik 

«-"! include sotno of ft" „XI? hP Si™ 
the day. ospecia,,; ff X* *%* « 
Across the Sea." ThL Tx / H"nds 

Maude  Reese  IW;„ lolsts wil1   "* 

trombone. Arthur  J.  rryor, 

' AlHEffltT 
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The.only Jfluascjie of fame as the 
»arch  king, comes to Polls  on  Mon- 

day evening with his famous band, g™ 
lonl.    r',nCert   tHat     Wl"     del'Kht     the souls of every lover of music. The pres- 
ent is the fourteenth Sousa tour, whTch 
fact of itself ls forcoful evidence Sat 
these concerts    are exactly    the    rteht 
h,n«;   that  they are JusI what    the 

People of the whole country want   en- 
joy most and patronize    most    freelv 
Sousa understands the people, and the 
peopleundemand Sousa. hence his won 
derfu   success In attracting crowd, m I 
hear his bands Sousa is alwo^J 
entand beautiful taS| tfiS th-?"""'^1 

»ak? his concerts s!!,, Sy '  rres sfi°b]!/ 

S^u ••     'in. .  !     "onus    Across     the 
^Miss^uu^-^^-ncert,,^ 

JJ- frothy  Hoyle! U^t, °%?Z 
thur Pryor. trombone. Sale of -,,   '   ,i 
morrow morning; prices 50 7K „!   .     '/ }!_ e' *"" es d", ,o cents a yd 
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K,"!,i"SOS  born?  This 

It  wil.   .,Kv,''y  h,undred  yea™ 

sasiSstaa.'Sfisfs '-"Tww^as'nnis hohs the  limn tuhti     • 
splration mis o„t ti,. "•,,' l ' "'' '"" 
band, under Mr S sV 1 " he SoU8d 

be   heard   i„   a   SMH,")    tranir'''0"-   Wi" tte Park city [{,«'tV rfeT ^ 
ternoon.  Mnv ••   i„ .-      , l.uesaay af- 
porting •arsts-A, t^T;' '"; s""- ;;;:::np;u;icu,ar,^;;>r^i:,/:;rri^I-VS 

- o:^i;'^^has„1Uchsa,is,ac,!,m 
women 1 i, ' '""Mdished y„„„1; 

guished honors »l :?s Y", d.,8t,n- 
respectively   Ml" Maud  p"" ^"ntato 

men  vlollnlstes of the d,v   TK    . 
will   play   Mr.   Bouses   1  uJ '"'' 
•Hands Across  theSea " *Kh> 

aonsA^s RANT). 
John wm^KBtmrnBrb is famous 

land will give a single concert nt the 
Hyperion on Tuesday, May 2. A dls- 
Inctive feature of the concerts of Sou- 

:a and his band, in addition to the lib- 
'l'allty and graceful courtesy of the 
onductor in gratifying the wishes of 
lis puhiic in the matter of encores, is 
he fact that there are no tedious waits 
»etween the numbers, a Sousa concert 
■eing in reality a continuous fensi of 
nelody from beginning to end. The 
.rogramme to be given here will in- 
lude some of the newest music of the 
lay, and a number of standard favor- 
tes. Mr. Sousa will present Miss Maud 
teese Davles, soprano, and Miss Doro- 
"•m^Hoyle, VioltnlstO, as soloists. The 
lew^ousa march "Hands Across the 
iea," will be played here Sale of 
:eats opens Saturday. Prices $1, Tac 
nd 5c. 
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fe ^^    BOUSA. 
WO   success's-     Iia.dtktained     as 

Pnenamenai as  mat  whion  has  attended 
■«l»usa   and   his   woi..Jernit   band   w Knout 
t»W artistic  reason,   mis  artisiic  re>as-an 
««. *?   "Hs   sul>P"ied   in   a   degree   above 
ana   beyovid   an  possible  attempt  at   riv- i 
a»ry  «.«  ins specific  territory, 

oousa   is   a   conductor   ot   tremendous 
I magnetism;  bis teeung and control  are 
I aiiKe ueimnab.e in me ivoiks of BoUd 
character or to ihe works of his own 
buoyant, rhythmic dash and swing, for 
«vnien   ihe   pub.ic  c.amors  so  loudiy.   lie 

I has culled his music judiciously, has 
nimseif contributed to It many works of 

;gttiuuie distinction in their way, and al- 
ii ways  of  spontaneous  vigor  and melodic 

I freshness, 
I Sousa and his band will he heard here 
in a giand concert on Tuesday, May 3, at 

| the Hyperion, His great banti was never 
in as ime form as at present and the 
sousa instrumentalists respond in per- 
fect accord with the mind of Ihe master 
musician in control. The program for 
this conceit will be a most enjoyable 
and satisfactory blend of the popular and 
substantial music of the time. The so.o- 
Ists with Sousa and his band are Miss 
Maud Kte.se Davits, soprano; Miss Doro- 
thy Boyle, VlOtiriSte, and Mr. Arthur 
Bryoh trombonist, all artists of unques- 
tionan brilliance, sousa will play his new 
masrh, "Hands Across the Sea. ' Sale of 
KiJfc    opens Saturday. Prices $1.00, 73 and 
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Music & MUSICIANS. 
Although the close of the winter musical 

season is at hand, many concerts have yet 
to be given before the summer cessation 
trom general musical activity s« ts in. Sou- 
sa returns to Brooklyn to-morrow night to 
give one of his characteristic concerts at 
tho Motitauk Theatre. The cone its of this 
band have always proved a popular «ttr.ic- 
tion here, and the programme to he offered 
seems to bo of a nature to sustain the past 

BANDMASTER   SOTTSA. 
prestige of this organization.     Assisting so- 
loists will be Miss Maudo Reese Davies. so- 
piano. ami    Miss Dorothy    Hoyle, violinist. 
The programme announced la 
Overture, "Paragraph III." Suppe 
Cornet solo. "The Whirlwind" Godfrey 
.•CarriUon de Noel" (new) Sidney Smith 
"In War Times," from Indian Suite (new), 

Maedowell 
Soprano solo, "Ah fors e lul" ("Travlata"), 

Vetdl 
Miss Davies. 

Grand scene from "Parsifal" Wagner 
Tone  Picture,   "At Midnight" Carllnl 

("Como where my Love Lies Dreaming.") 
Characteristic  piece,  "Darktown  Wedding" 

(new)  K1\ 
••Serenade Badine" (new) Gabriel Marlel 
March,   "Hands  AcrosB  t'he  Sea"   new), 

Sousa 
Violin solo, "Souvenir de Haydn"....Leonard 

Miss Hoyle. 
Tarantella from the "Bride Elect" (new), 
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lata are Mfas  Maud   Reese 

tour   most   at- 
The soln- 

Davles.  so- Prano; Miss Dorothv VrT,        .     ' R°- 

cer   will occur Tuesday. Mav • 
Hyperion.     Sousa   will 
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founding of the •• Friendly Club," an organi- 
zation in the interest of working girls of which 
Miss Emma Prohman, sister of the well known 
Ttimtricul managers, is a direct1 ess. 

John Philip Sousa, and his famous band 
gave their* (llflV BoTJOert of Ihe season at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on Sunday evening. 
Sousa played his new march, " Hands Across 
the Sea,'" "for the first time and it. was well re- 
ceived. The soloists were Mine, .luliette 
Cordon, Miss Bessie Bonsai, Mr. George Loon 
Moore, Mr. Leland II. Langley, Sada, and 
Herbert L. Clarke. A new hymn for solo and 
quartette, written by Sousa to the words of 
Knox's famous poem, "Oh, Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal Be I'roudf" was rendered for 
the first time and pleased. ^^ 

£*. 
'•'■Km  ilil\ expeeieti. 

SOPSA'S BAND 
rhe Sousa band, under Mr. Souaa's 

ii-eetlon. will be heard i„ a oln,,e 

gran* concert at the Hyperion on Tues- 
day. May 2. In his choice of supporting 
artists Mr. Sousa has always been pa" 
ticulariy fortunate, and on the prdnt 
tour ht has much satisfaction In pre- 

who   1™° a;<0m",is"«l noting women 
Who   hate   always   won   distinguished 
honors as  singer and  violinist  ivspee   ' 
lively.    Miss   Maud   Reese   Davies    so 
prano, haa a charming, clear,  flexible 
and  cultivated voice,  while  Miss  Dor 
Oth, Hoy.,   though young in years.*l~\ 
been hailed as the best of the women 
violimsts of  the day.    The  new So" 
march "Hands Across the Sea" ■ 
Played here. 
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w nen a^TallB^"SJ||||Bay,"""^'' *"* * 
concert tours^#Bsa  gives them mosi 
careful conpideration. weighing closeljj 
the  predilections of  the   public  of  th«, 
various parts of the country which he 
will   entei\    To  successfully   and   ade- 
juately meet the needs of every quar- 
ter is a matter that requires consum-. 
mate  skill   and   tact,   and  a  thorough 
knowledge of the country at large and 
bv divisions. What will best please the- 
people or Kansas or Nevada may  not 
do-si well in  Mns-saehusvtts or Louist- 
ana, ar«i the latter commonwealths are 
quite   unlrke   in   exactions.    Therefore1, 
Sousa  must  exercise  supreme   tact   in 
giving to each and every other section) 
that  which is most  desired.    That  hej 
never  falls  to   present  just   what   the. 
public  of any division  of the  country 
likes  best  of all  is  evidenced   by   the 
fact that his band concerts are as al- 
luring in one region as another.    It is 
usually a question  of  the  size of  the 
hall or theatre only . The fact has been 
demonstrated over and over again, and 
one which Sousa Invariably recognizes 
In preparing   his    programmes    would 
soon bring about disaster.    If any one 
takes for granted that  this broad and 
populous  country   is   not  musical   and 
will put up with any sort of conglom- 

JTKOm 

This is a simple1 story of how Frano 
Wilson lost a suet-ess and a com; 
practically round1 $30.ft00. It was 
years ago that John Philip Sousa 
asked by the cnm£djaji£s^a"fBJR 
sic to a libretto iff John C'heever Gi 
win. Sousa at that time was anxiovi 
to obtain a hearing as a comic opera, 
composer, and he frct'ivd upon the work 
with so much enthusiasm that he soon 
completed one a.-i and part «>!' another. 
At this point the comedian and" the 
composer disagreed urlon terms, and ar- 
bitration was found impossible. Wilson 
has never been -ace-Used of being a 
spendthrift, and his invariable rule was 
to purchase outright" and never pay 
royalties. Sousa refused tti take less 
than $1,500 for the three-act piece, and 
Wilson refused to pay more than $1.000.j- 
Accordingly they agreed to disagree*! 
and Sousa i%it his music back in his 
portfolio, while Wilson secured anothei 
composer. The opera was finally pro- 
duced under the title of "The Devft'i 
Deputy," ami has been forgotten 
some years. About this time Sousa. 
signed a e-ontract with new publishers 

I who demanded a composition of him at 
)on«-p. The latter thought of the march 
he had composed fe»r the Wilson opera,, 
and. digging it out of a mass of manu- 
script, he sent it unnamed to the pub- 
lishers. Some days later Sousa was in 
("hie-ago. where ha witnessed a per- 
formane-e of the s»>ectacH», "America," 
at the Auditorium. During the play a 
drop curtain was used on which was 
painted a representation of the famous 
old liberty bell. "There's O. name for 
the- new march." whispe..d Col Hinton. 
his business manager, who sat with 
him. and Sousa nodded assent. It was 
a happy thought, and when the next 
mail brought the composer a letter 
from his wife, relating how their son 
had marched in his lirst parade in Phil- 
adelphia in honor of the return of the 
liberty bell from the i world"s fair, the 
coincidence clinched his purpose, and 
"The Liberty Bell" march was chris- 
tened. Within six weeks after its pub- 
lication "The Liberty Bell" had netted 
Sousa more than Wilson offered to pay . 
him for an entire opera, "and up to date | 
has paid the composer $35,000 in royal- r 
ties, still making him handsome returns 
every month. That one musical num- 
ber would have carried the opera that 
Wilson did not buyjto a triumphant 
success. u      n 
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BOUSA HKliK MONDAY AFTER- 
NOON-A OUF.AT PROGRAM. 

The selections Sousa offers on the 
present tour of his famous band are 
fairly representative of the best ef- 
forts of miiti■mporary composers, while 
at the same time ho does not forget the 
substantial and standard works of the 
great masters or his own stirring and 

JOHN TM1ILIP SO 
typically American marches which won 
their place in the history of the Spanish 
war. Sousa and his band will visit 
this City on Monday afternoon. Playing 
at the Lyceum, when Miss Maud Reese 
Davies. soprano, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist.-, will be heard as SOlo- 
ists. Sousa will play his new march, 
"Hands Across the Pea." 

{•»£» : 
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lousa's Band Concerts. 
John Phrrfl»»*«j#rW"*rrTttvTlrK great mil- 

itary   band   will   give   two   concerts   in 
Infantry  Hall  next  Friday.    The  first 
concert wil  be given  in  the afternoon 
and the second in the evening and .the 
program  at  each  will  be  a  delightful 
one.   The popularity of this organiza- 
tion is shown by the fact that it gave 
forty   concerts   during   the   month   of 
April,   fifty   during   May.   twenty-four 
in January ami fifty each In March and 
February, all of which  were attended 
by immense audiences.    From January 
17th up to date the organization  trav- 
eled  18.000     miles    along     the     Pacific 
Coast and from Canada to the   c.ulf ,.f 
Mexico.    At one of its concerts in  the 
Metropolitan  Opera    House    in    New 
York the receipts were 12800,  and  it  is 
interesting   to   note   that   the   expenses 
of  the organization  while  it  was  west 
of the Mississippi river were about $S00* 
a day. 

As for the hand. It is universally and 
unhesitatingly admitted the finest in 
the world today and without a rival 
that in any manner approaches its 
magnificent playing of military and 
concert music. The renowned musi- 
cian at its head Is a rare illustration of 
a born leader. To his grace and person- 
al magnetism, allied with the Individual 
talents of the hand's membership, ran 
be traced the surprising excelence of 
the organization. The critical public, 
as well as that larger and more catholls 
body which loves and appreciates mu- 
sic of the lighter vein, will both be 
amply satisfied with the programs of- 
fered at the Sousa concerts. 

Sousa on the conductor's stand is 
Unique. He is unique because he does 
things that no other director could do. 
When he conducts one of his famous 
marches lie does not do it altogether 
with his baton, but with his body and 
his arms. His motions are those of 
the base ball pitcher. Now It is an up 
"Pp-shoot" and again it is a "Straight 
delivery," then he sways both arms to 
and fro. If any one else attempted to 
do it, it would seem incongruous. It 
strikes ^yoti as remarkably apt and fit- 
ting with Sousa. Every motion, of his 
body means something. The spirit of 
the music flows from them. 

The artistic balance of the organiza- 
tion is admirably maintained by Mr. 
Sousa's soloists. They have always 
done him credit, and the promise of 
their appearance here is fraught with 
the assurance of satisfaction. In his 
soprano.Maud Reeese Davies,Sousa has 
a voice and personality that commands 
success. She sings with a beautifully 
finished style, and her voice is simply 
refreshing. Dorothy Hoyle, the violin- 
iste, is one of the gentler sex who has 
distinguished the violin by her playing 
of that great solo instrument. Arthur 
Pryor, trombone, the announcement of 
whose name is sufficient, complete the 
admirable trio of Sousa's virtuosos. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, will also 
be heard and a new Sousa march will be 
one of the features of the concert here. 

Sousa's Band at  Hyperion. 
FortlW^PWBJk, tour—the fourteenth— 

Sousa has provided extremely bright ami 
tempting programs. The hand conies in 
full force and the concert will take, 
place on Tuesday evening,' May 2, at the 
Hyperion theater. New Haven. Tho 
soloists are Miss Reese Davies, soprano; 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vidliuiste, and 
Arthur Pryor, trombone. Sousa will plaw 
his new march, "Hands Across.'" 
Sale of seats opens today. 
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march king, has been 
termed "the maker of music for the 
millions," and the title surely has been 
well earned, as those will understand 
who hear him and his famous band 
Monday evening at Poll's. He is a 
master of the kind of music that ap- 
peals to everyone, the educated, as well 
as the uncultured musical taste. It is 
undoubtedly this great faculty of pleas-i 
ing every variety of taste, of stirring 
the phlegmatic as well as enthusing the 
Impulsive, that Imparts such a delight- 
ful character to his band concerts. One 
cannot listen to the Inspiring strains of 
one  of his  stirring    marches    without 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

feeling the glow of martial enthusiasm, 
and for days thereafter the strains ring* 
in the ears of the listener. His concert 
on Monday evening will be made of ad- 
ditional interest because of the fact 
that the new Sousa march just out, 
"Hands Across the Sea," will be played. 
The soloists for the concert will be Miss 
Maud Reese Davies, soprano; Miss Dor 
othy Hoyle, violinist, and Arth 
Pryor, trombone. Seats went on sal 
this morning, prices being 50, 75 cent 
and ft, #■> 
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Soann'n  Band. 

£       i-   will  be   the  only  afternoon   ao- Temple  TV .11  be   t compr>ser-eon- 
pearance   of   the   lam announcement 
duetor in J^iJJJLwia anticipation to ev- 
WTO bring If^^r The programme to ery lover of music, ln ■ v * of tne 
be given here *»" lni'u.UL

aRd a number 
newest music of the dafcevernl 
of stimard ^ orlus. W anticipated 
great Sous* marches mi*> Mng 
as scores the dema»£ v(wer.condurtor 
so insistent that™ 2gi"'SoUFa will pre- 
must P"f,,

M°  abeReese Davies.  soprano. 

the Sea." will ft^
eU V'gjsremaining 

at these concerts. »°u«a ?ollows: May New-KQii^d dates are *8 ™cket> mau- 
B   Providence;  May «   *•'»        Ma„     12, 
nee; W?0","0 mating Ftehburg, Vtt», 
Keene. N- "' ^VworcWter; May 1*. 
evening;   May   >£   "°£ Fa,u River, eve- 

S^iR'e* mai1nee: 8a\ 
>„=•• Mav 18. Newburyport, ma 

L.     em. «:fni"?hiM   wening;   May   19,   Q 
M    inee;   "^^."'"V-atinee;   Manchester,   3 conla.   N.   H-.   m»tinee N_   J 

H.,   evening,   May   •«,   j* 
matinee; I^wren^jvemng.   
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concert. 

scoreu  in  ,v  
successes of their rec 

Sousa Band Concerts 
sousa's ja»srTs now in the seventh yi 

Its   oJrratence,   and  during  that  per. 
'has known remarkably few changes In 
personnel.   The great body of the musleln 
have heen continuously under the direct! 
and discipline of this master musician, a 
every member of the band Is completely 1 
sponslve to the magnotlo control of Sout 
Tho band never played in BUch. superb for 
as at the presant time, and a musical plea 
ure may be anticipated at the Sousa co 
certs hnre on May 7 at the Boston Theati 
and tho afternoon and evening of May 8 
the   Tremont  Temple.     Miss   Maud   Ree, 
Davies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyl 
violinist,   are   the   supporting   artists,   ai 
from tho band proper the selected solois 
of the present tour are Herbert Ij. Clark 
cornet; Arthur Pr-or, trombone, and Frat 
Hell,   fluegelhorn.     Sousa's   latest   marc! 
"Hands Across   the  Sea,"  will receive |; 
first hearings at these concerts.   Sousa's re 
maJning New England dates are as follow; 
May   5.    Providence;    May   6.    Pawtucke 
matinee,    Woonsocket,   evening;    May   1 
Keene,   N.  II.,  matinee,  Fltchburg,  Mass 
evening; May 13, Worcester; May 15, Nev 
port.   R.  I., matinee,  Pall  River,  evening 
May 10, Gloucester, matinee,  Salem, over 
Inpr; May 18, Newburyport, matinee, Havel 
hill, evening; May 10, Laconla. N. H., mat: 
n#e.   Manchester,  N.  II., evening;  May 2( 

MatlntVe, Lawrence,  ever Tt 
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six teet six. 
Jfomoter of Cheer. 

John Pbjtoajtonsa has been termed "The 
Maker of Music To> the Million," a descrip- 
tion that the famous composer and conduct- 
or gladly accepts. It is surely an honorable 
and desirable distinction, that of providing 
wholesale and elevating enjoyment for the 
masses. Tho Philadelphia press recently re- 
marked that the "City of Brotherly Love" is 

l"a Sousa town, and it is a Sousa town be- 
cause it has a large number of people who 
enjoy being cheerful and know no better 
way, and there are few better ways than 
spending an hour or so with the 'March 
King's' inimitable musicians." The same 
remark applies with equal force and truth 
to every other music-loving community, and 
this town is certainly no exception to the 
general rule. It is tho cheerful aspect of the 
Sousa concert that is its chief charm. No 
abstruse musical problems vext he soul, but 
the magic melody aud sweet harmony bring 
rest and contentment. A Sousa concertj 
is worth more than membership in a dozers 
"don't worry clubs." The coming conj 
cert by Sousa and his band is being looked! 
forward to with pleasure. The date isl 
Wednesday afternoon, May 17. -\ 
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John  Philip   Sousa and 
give a concert *iJlfafi.Mo" 
to-morrow     night-      Th 
nr.unced are:   Miss Maude B^JJJrtJ 

i sopr.no;  Miss Dorothy  Hoyle. ™™*£ 
and   Herbert   U   Clarke,   COrneUst.     The 
following     interesting     prosrajBmo     W 

been arranged: Qt'.Suppe 
Overture. "PafaBraph HI  ''.V.^feodtrey 
Cornet solo.  "The Whi:rlw incl   ••••« 

(a) "Carrlllon de Noel    0»|wJney Smttn 

|     <b>   -In     War   Times."   *m^gjj& 
Suite*'   (new) • ••• ••*.       ,   ta) 

Soprano solo. "Ah lore e lul   Clravlaw^ 

Miss Maude ReeseDavies. 
Grand  scene   from   Parsifal     Knl#aB„..r 

the Holy ('.rail .......-;djllchi-.. .Carllnl 
(a) Tone Picture "At Wg^^ming.") 
("Come Where M> pOV< £M» 1..n  rkuuvn 

(b)   Characteristic    piece.      na,K K,m 

Wedding" (new) • •; • •••••••  
••Serenade Badine    <new)

Gabrlel Marie 
March.     "Hands     Across    the  ^Sea'- 

(new)   ,■•••;.'' '=friUps  me   let    us 

Violin solo. "Souvenir de «»>a"-,j0onBrd 

(av 

(b) 
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nera.   pY,, «"-spirit and cheerful- 
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he Rlvea then.™ th-v tf•1i«hJ in and 
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Sousa and his hand will be heard | 
ere in a grand concert on Monday af- 
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the Lyceum, 
is great band was never In as fine 

[orm as at present and the Sousa in- 
strumentalists respond in perfect ac- 

id with the mind of the master mu- 
sician In control.The program for this 
concert will be a most enjoyable and 
satisfactory blend of the popular and 
substantial music of the times, and the 
audience can rely upon a large install- 
ment of the most inspiring music of 
modern times—the famous Sousa, 
marches. The soloists with Sousa and 
his band are: Maud Reese Davies, si 
prano; Dorothy Hoyle, violinlste,'audl 
Arthur Pryor, trombonist, all artist 
of   unquestioned   brilliance. 
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SOUSA'S  NEW MARCH. 

/ 

The latest Sousa march, "Hands Across 
the Sea," will shortly be published by the 
John Church Co. This composition has 
been played in Washington, Philadelphia, 
and other cities, including New York, 
where it was heard for the first time at the 
Metropolitan Opera house on Sunday even- 
ing last. On every occasion it met with an 
enthusiastic reception. There is every in- 
dication of an active demand for the music. 
Orders are already coming in at a lively 
rate. * 
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Sousa   stives   his   only 
-'••'••»'•'"   iO.'Brooklyn   th'i 
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At Infantry Hall. 

'ft' so m' 
9 ■ 
Will First bo II«.«,-rt In Hartford at 

Soucji Concert. 
There is much interst awakened faf 

the mere announcement that Jotus 
Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
bandmaster, has written a new march. 

It Is entitled " Hands Across the Sea.'*1 

Last Sunday evening in New York «H"f 
it was given its first public bearing at a 
Sousa concert where it was reeelred 
-with marked enthusiasm. HartforjdJgJ, 
fortunate in naviug au uppuivwHiay^" 
to hear it as played by the inimitable 
Sousa band with Sousa himself leading 
at Fopt Guard Armory, next Wednes- 
day evening. The new march was not 
on the programme originally arranged 
for the Hartiord concert, but the change 
was made after the New Tork success of 
the piece. 

Sousa's repertoire is so extensive that 
each concert he gives is a model of ex- 
celiauce in every respect and is bound 
to suit the most fastidious and exacting 
auditor, for he has a large field upon 
which to build his programmes. He 
knows better than any conductor before 
tli ' American people to-day just wbat 
class of music causes the most genuine 
Pleasure, and he always aims to cater 
to the whims of the great public that 
Hock to his concerts. He is not un- 
mindful of the fact, either, that his own 
compositions are in popular demand 
with the masses and he gives of them 
freely at his concerts. The young lady 
artists with the band. Miss Maud Reese 
Davies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violiniste, are exceptionally 
talented and are certain to please local 
audiences. 

Philip i       While   the' extent     of   John 
\   Sousa's income is a matter th 
'    |y Ji—Pawwf"(rmr"himself,   it   is. never 
'   tKlress, a subject of some public inter- 
l   est   for it is generally believed that it 
'   is now far in excess of what any othe.- 

person in the  world is making out of 
music.   Of course, every one knows that 
Paderewski accumulated fabulous sums 
every season he came to America, and 
so have Jean de Reszke. Palti. Melba 
and several others.    And yet the now 
of  wealth  in  all  those  instances was 
more or less intermittent.   In Mr. Sou- 
sa's case it is setting toward him In a 
steady stream of pure gold.   Some peo- 
ple have said his annual earnings are 

I in excess  of  WOO.OOO.    Making IHowv 

, OLCOTT. 

ince  for exaggeration.  It  Is probably 
lubstantiaUy  more  than  $75,000.    And 
let he is the man who sold the "Waah- 
igton  Post  March" a few  years ago 
or "$35. 

Mr. Sousa's income is at present de- 
ived  from  three  sources—his  opengi. 
is sheet music and his band.   He baa 
nree operas on the road—"El Capitan,", 
The Bride Elect" and  "The   Charla- 
m," all of which pay him large royal- 
es.    While  these are    spreading the, 
>spel  of  his  sprightly  music,  peo| 
-e buying a countless number of cop 
. commercial scores,  from which he' 
ljoys a large revenue.    In the mean- 
me the indefatigable "March King" 
jura the country with his great 
filch Is the steadiest and iatrgwt 

money   makar 
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« given « (ue -fflllrtakuk 
; for a long time will 

»•• SHKII   v>   . r^uk this evening.  The 
larch King and his band are both very pop- 
lar her© and the theater "will doubtless be 
rowded. 
ousa 
nd • 
,bJle  _ 
he popular favorite of other seasons. ' The 
oioists will be Maude Reese Pavles. who has 
aade many friends in Sousa concerts at Man- 
mttan Beach, and the Academy of Music; 
jiss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, and Herbert I* 

MILDRED    HOLLAND    IK    "TWO   LITTLE 
VAGRANTS." 

larke. cornet ist.      The  programme  In  full 
'.rill be as follows: 
prerture.   "Paragraph   III"         Suppe 
pernet solo,  "Th,   Whirlwind"      Godfrey 
*\>niet soto,  "Carillon de Noel."new.Sidney smith 
Foxoet solo,   "In War Times,"   from "Indian 

Suite." ne>v   Macdowell 
foprano solo.   "Ah Fors e  Lui,"   "Trlvlata".Verdi 

Jttaa   Maude   Ree«e   Davles. 
S-rand seen? from "Parsifal," Knights of the 

Holy Grail"       Wagner 
Intermission. 

■one  picture.   "At  .Midnight"       Carllni 
I   ("Com* Where  My  Love   Lies  Dreaming.") 
fetaraoterlstie   piece,   "I>arktown   Wedding," 

new       Elm. 
"Screr.ade  Ladine."  new Gabriel  Mail. 
March. "Hands Across the Seas," new, 

Sous; 
"A   sudden   thought   strikes   me—let   us 
swear an eternal friendship." 

solo.  "Souvenir de  Haydn,"      Leonard 
Miss  Dorothy   Hoyle. 

irantetia   frtm   tie    "Iirld"   Elect,"   r^v..Sons'; 

Concerts. 
kmanl novelty, 

-heir concert 
program*, and it is skin i„ catering to 
tfte musical preferences of his public 
that has insured a large proportion or 
John ph,„p s„„ ,a popVrUyTndsuo! 
cess. Few people can realise the dlffl 
euity ,„ s..l...-.lnK th, right kin,Vofmu- 
sic roi a concert which must ho at once 
W.high grade and at the game "ni£ 
popui.,-enough   to   satisfyHthoW in 
v,:"tt

,
h'"-,,V-ve ot mc,od>- ■ "nhtrent" 'tion ^ " "••; 1.--S.SS musical educa- 

tion, in us efforts to Secure the host 
there is in music and not to lei My 
novelty escape him John Philip Bo!Sa 
i» probably tr.e best patron at ih« ., >, 
m publishers in this country '" 

^nn,c.n,cim,-„t is made thatSousa and 

f'n ^'. o1 May 8. .Miss Maud 
nthv HVJ'I      ', ??prano, ,",,, Misa Dor- 
soloist" -k;,.Vl(!lln,'SlS- Wi" b« n,':1I''l M KS2?\».8"""•' ■ •»•»«« march, "Hands 
Across t„e Sea," will receive its flrst 
hearings at these concerts.   Bous&'sTre- 

follows: May 6, Providence: May t; 
SrTSM*^ WoonsocketTeW- 
Fiu'hhnr^ \r Krenp-. N H. matinee; *ltont)urfr. Mass. evening: May IP,   Wor 
FTlV Kiv^V5' HeW*5r" » !• matinCe- 
Sl«,vo'll''e: A1',v 16' Gloucester matinee, tjalem. evening; Mav is   v™ 
tSTs "»»Unee; Ha&rhlU? evening'; 
ete-stor' &&*£: ">" H< '""tlneo; Man! 
n M, matin»e; Lawrence, evening. 

j 

I 

SQUSA'S BAND CONCERTS. 
No  sM^p^BWev.-v obtained   as 

nhenomenal as that which has attended 
Sousa' and his wonderful hand without 
due artistic reason. This artistic reason 
Sousa has supplied in a degree above 
and beyond all possible attempt at ri- 
valry on specific territory. Sousa is a 
conAictoT of tremendous magnetism; 
Ma feeling and crntrol are alike admir- 
able n the works of solid character or 
in the works of his own buoyant, rylh- 
rnte'dksh and swing, for which the pub- 
He clamors so louliy. His great band 
w;is never In as line form as at l.res- 
,.,0 and the Sousa instrumentalists ro- 
s or In perfect accord With the mind 
o? the musician   in   control.    The  rro- 

... .,c this concur* win bo I must 
*• I \.f ana satisfactory blend or rho 
',,!-', ,l!,Y.r and substantial musicof the 
times ami the audiences can rely upon 
a targe installment of the most Inspiring 
music  of   modern    times—the    famous 
Bousr   "I'tcnes. The s< loist.s with Sousa 

I Ind   hU   band   are   Miss   Maud   Beese 
Davles   soprr.no;  Miss   Dorothy  Hoyle, 
violinist, snd  Arthur  Pryor,  trombone. 
Sousa will appear at the Boston Then.- 

'tre next Sunday  evening, and at Tre- 
,„,.,,,   Temple   on the   afternoon    and 
evening   ol    Monday,    May   8.    Sousas 
latest mnrch, "Hands Across the Sea. 
will   receive  its   tirsl   hearings   at   |hes< 
erne. its.   Sov.sa's r-maiuing New Eng- 
land dates are as follows:   May 5, 1 rOV- 

e -e:    May   6.    Pawbucket..matinee 
Wowwoeket,  evening;   May 12,  Keene. 
x. H.. matlr.ee. PHciiburg. Mass   even- 
ing;  May 13,  Worcester;  May 15,   New- 
port   it. I., matinee,   Pall River, even- 
it,g-'May  16.   tiloucest.-r,   matinee, 
lom.   evening;   May   is.    Newhurypor 
matinee.   Haverhlll,   evening!   May  uu 
l.ncnia,   N.   II..   mat.nee,   Manchester, 
N. H., evening; May 20, Concord, N     ■ 
rr.alinee  Lavrence,  evening. 

SQUSA'S TOUR. 
itisa'««aBMB»P^WP,flr**f?»e count, j 

ath his band is his nth. Kor this tour 
he has prepared unusually bright and at- 
tractive programmes. The soloists are 
Miss Maud Reese Davles, soprano; Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, and Mr. Ar- 
thur Pryor, trombone. The dates for the 
concerts here are Sunday evening, May 
7, Boston Theatre; Monday, May 8, af- 
ternoon and evening, Tremont Temple. 
Sousa'S latest march, "Hands Across the 
Sea," ^111 receive its first hearings at 
these con?>H(Lllls remaining New Eng- 
land dates areT^TWjm^J'i-ovidence; May 
6, PawtUcket, in il ImF1 i Wnmu mi | i i 
evening; May 12.  Keene, N. II., mT" 

I' 

Pitch MoT, ?«"*i, evening! May IS, Worcester; 
waj 15, Newport, R. I matinee; Fall 
WJS^evening; May 16, Gloucester, mat- 
',.',' ,Salf,f". evening; May is, Newbury- 

port, matinee; Haverhill, evening; May 
19, Laconla, N. H„ matinee; Manchester, 
;.,'.,?,■• fvenlngj May 20, Concord, N. H., 
matinee; Lawrence,  evening. 

.   ■»■ 

r Sousa's new march is entitled "Hands 
Across^hc Sea," and received its first per- 
forraanceWast Sunday in New Vork. The 
compositiorNllWBflaies the thought, "A sud- 
den thought strikes mo, let us swear an 
eternal friendship." Sousa says his melo- 
dious message of nmlty is addressed to no 
.particular nation, but to a>»'^f*-MBerlca,8 
friends on the other side.  I ^  L_ ^ 
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smart Chap  IsS^it    Instead  of on- 
.l#:ing to  being  marTc TW. he encour- 

re«   burlesque.    Arguing   trjal   certain   of 
Bis old  gestures   may   have  grown  stale 
with   the   public,   he   has   lntrodl d   new 
oddities that) are not less characteristic 
and amusing than their predecessors The 
mimics are thus provided with fresh' ma- 
terial, and copies of the bandmaster eon- 
tinue interesting on the stage, it, la fur- 
ther evidence of his shrewdness that he 
adopts these eccentricities only while 
conducting his nun Bcores.   When reading 
nV'^'V;',"; &zet f1?'1 s"l>p'' on Sunday night, ins attitude and gestures on the stand 
remained easy, conventional and similar 
to those o ordinary leaders. Ills pecu- 
liarly Individual poses and Ills head, hand 
root and elbow movements were brought 
Into   Immediate  use  in   his  marches. 

enT,,,,?.narKiVn""t "f ,his ingenuity is plain enough. Being a good business man as 
well as a good composer ,,f marches' 
Sousa believes in advertising Sousa. In 
order to buries.pic him closely the mim- 
es must continue to perform the scores 
ft whose conducting Sousa's eharaoter- 

istlca are most marked. The more Sou- 
sa s  marches  are  played the more copies 
?fJX? miU8,° :,'ro iir,M-  °ur bandmaster is not selling the works of other compos- 

s^.',','.1,"' liko P?neral c, Is a drefne 
smait man, and in more than one matter 
he seomg to be a. descendant of the late 
lamented   P.   T.   Darnum. 

HILLARY   BELL. 

it. LOUIS. STAI* 

18119 
■ i.eiim gros 

SOUSA IS SMART. 

the 

as   Chan^^JJis   Contortions   and 
Left Imitators Out in the Cold. 

Imitators of Sousa musl revise their 
i aetjng editions ami go Into rehearsal. 
I Our popular bandmaster has devised new 

methods In p, •■ and gesture which will 
stultify the caricaturists if they don't 
watch out. mi Sunday evening at the 
Metropolitan In New York he struck 
attitudes and executed movements that 
arc not set down lii the books of any 
Of his burlesque rs. His mimics, from PrO- 
goii to the clown in Sells ■ !•'.,,■<•>.oii^rh ui: - 

give us Sousa of the past, but no" 
present Sousa. His eccentric style ot 

action h.is developed in s;:cli a marked 
degree during the winter that now the 
composer-leader is as interesting to the 
eye as he is inspiriting to the ear, and be 
no sooner steps unon the C(inductor's 
stand than the audience Is thrown into 
it merry humor. Sousa. unlike Henry 
Irving   and   Augustln   Daly,   realizes   the 

value of burlesque. Irving objected ser- 
ously to the mimicry of his characteris- 
tics by DiNey and Goodwin, and Dalv 
protested against Fay Templeton's tra- 
vesty of Ada Rehan in the new diversion 
at \\ eber and Field's. John Philip is 
shrew,1 in recognizing the usefulness of 
ourlesque as an advertisement. That it 
possesses an exact value in this way, is 
illustrated at the circus, when one of the 
clowns conducts a discordant orchestra 
With an exaggerated copy of the band- 
masters methods, and thereby keeps ihe 
spectators not only In a roar of laughter 

,",!!i AM"'"
V

'', Pempry of Sousa. In this 
and   other   pities   the   "March    King"    is 
continually burlesqued at one theater or 
another, and   his  fame  is  thus  kept   fresh 
hV  K.L-/ p,"bl<''   ,"" 8«nday night  when 
Jtrti^V"^,1"11"'''   th0     Metropolitan audience laughed outright, nob in derlsio 
of  Sousa.  but   because  his actions,   poses 
h»morr.StU/«-i'.,.st(",ltlv woalled the merr humorsof Walter Jones and other mim, 
Who^BS«SiB«ilcature,|   him, 
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^ SOUSA'S DBFBNSH. 

s rm^T*Mf ■>i,_ir::'.ggggout in de" 

tense of himself and flnng a dart at 
his "envious defamers." 

"The audience applauded my Wag- 
net Dumber to-night," said he, after a 
conceit in Louisville, "and yet  1 ven- 
ture the statement that   halt" the pco- 
ple in the theater    were surprised to 
hear Wagner and like him.    Had they 
been asked  to a  Wagner recital how- 
many of the audience out there would 
come?    Thev  would say.  "I  don't un- 
derstand or care    for his music' and 

I stay away.- If I-can play one number 
of highest firarte at each of my con- 
certs. 1 contend I am doing more for 
musical taste than the men who 'pour 
atipopular music.   I am educating the 
people to a higher standard: they only 
tell the message to a cultivated few. 

"The average musician is a coward: 
he hates to be dubbed 'popular.' and 
yet in Vienna, that great center of mu- 
sic there are more comic songs writ- 
ten' and sung than in all this country. 
In Italy, which is the cradle of the 
music god, it    is the  folk  songs you 
hear. 

'•One cannot live forever on tno 
mountain top, and we arc all consti- 
tuted so that variety appeals to us 
more than anything else in the world. 
and until the masses are educated In 

Uinuslc there is no use of hurling them 
; volumes of sound thai is as unintelli- 

gible as Sanskrit would be to the mul- 
itude." 

fwe!Rr>S»*jei starved for band con- 
certs for theBanda Rosa Rave us two 
and Sousa one. Did you hear the for- 

a   great   treat.     Thoso mer^.     ____ 
swarthy little "Dagos" with their red 
caps and red lined capes, played with 
immense enthusiasm. Sousa could not 
touch them for noise! Their shading 
was great, especially their Gipsy-like 
sudden crescendos and quick changes 
of tempo. Then their program was a 
little out of the ordinary and it does 

I seem to be quite a relief to hear some 
Italian opera for a change even though 
the harmonies are not as rich and full 
as our modern ideal must be. 

Sousa's   program   was   conventional, 
but his Wagnerian selection was poor. 
We    like    the    selection    itself,    "The 
Knights of the Holy Grail" scene frorkj 
"Parsifal,"   but  not done  by  a  brasfl 
band. 

Ld 
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The comTbjMfrfVf9!r^rfM*feta famous 
baud of 50 solo musicians Is an annual 
event looked forward to with arett 
delight by hundreds in this vicinity, In- 
cluding a good sprinkling of Danvers 
music lovers. John Philip Sousa has 
been termed the "The maker of music 
lor the million," a description that the 
famous composer and conductor gladly 
•iccepts. It is the cheerful aspect of the 
Sousa concert that Is its chief charm. 
No abstruse musical problems vex the 
weary soul, but simply the magic melody 
and sweet harmony bringing rest and 
contentment. Tuesday evening, May 16, 
is the Salem date of this great music* 
event) at Cadet Armory, one perfor: 
anoe only. The sale of seats will op 
at Luscomb's May 11. 

»uu»a-»n prince of concert banu 
XAiKlUcTBfei and monarch of march 

/composers; will appear In Bridgeport 
f at the Park City theatre for a singln 

concert with his great hand. The 
news of his coming is as welcome as 
sunlight. 

Stftfsa is now fulfilling the promise 
of his early caieer. He is nearing the 
height of his fame, and he promises 
rich results in the coming years, in 
the domain of composition, As for 
his band, whether it can be made a 
finer organization that it now Is, is a 
question the future mast solve. But 
it Is difficult to conceive how this 
superb collection of instrumentalists 
can be greater. Criticism is  silenced 

when Sousa and his men   thrill   ,.~ 

"»«"«M«W   tnatTs "    nl,ef,;e',Ce  ", 
atudv. There I. - Pleasure   to 
■'«■ i«.t!em        ","*ne»«n  In him 

audienoesT' ;     l, r"tS  t,,G  ■«■« 
him.  It se " ' ["f ' ■*?*«"** with I 

"Jood for    if       ' '"8 au("«««--e is ,„ 

"'»«« In  «udte„^"    a   °rdi,,Hr 

hishearor-sor   . bousa   »»««. 

Place on   Tuesrfiv   „r. ke 

Rnn..        *u«aay   afternoon.     Mr 
oousa   announces    hi.   . 

; - m\ Ulr* 11 c ? 

\  ir>n 
ents. 

SOl'SA'S BAND. 
American aud'e-ncJ's' UVmand novelty, 

always novelty, even in their concert 
programmes, and it is skill in catering 
to the musical preferences of his public 
thai has insured a large proportion of 
J din Philip S .usa's popularity and suc- 
cess The selecttona Sousa offers on the 
present tour of his famous band are 
fairly representative of the best efforts 
of contemporary composers, while at the 
same time he does not forget the sub- 
stantial and standard works of the great 
masters or his own stirring and typi- 
cally American marches, which won 
their placr in the history of the Spanish 
war. Sousa and his band will visit this 
city to-morrow evening, playing at the 
Hyperion, when Miss Maud Retse Da- 
vles. soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle. | 
Vlolintste, will be heard as soloists. | 
Sousa will introduce his new marc 
"Hands Across the Sea." at this con 
cert. Sale of seats now open. Price 
$1, 75 and 50 cents. 
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•''•ini^Hy^yj^jousa has been' 

"Tn° Maker of1 5rW»».,for the Mli 
a description that the famous cottifa* 
and conductor gladly accept*. It is _ 
ly an honorable and desirable distinct 
that of providing wholesome and el<| 
ing enjoyment for the masses, 
Philadelphia Press recently rem) 
tha.t the "City of Brotherly T,ove"]L':« 
Souwi town, .mil il is a s.ms>a tn\vn|«. 
cause it has a lar«r> number of peOpfcli 
who enjoy being cheerful nnd know no 
better iwy, ;,ncl then, are few better 
ways than spending an hour or so With 
the "March King's" Inimitable musTf 
clans. The same remark applies withj 
equal force and truth to every otber mu- 
sic-loving community, and this city is 
certainly no exception to the gener&j} 
rule. It is the cheerful aspect of thai 
Sousa concert that Is its chief charm. Naj 
ihstrtise musical problems vex the weary) 
»Ul. hut simply th» magic melody and 
iweet harmony brinp-inpr rest and con4 
fontmrnt. A Sousa concert is an apt ex-] 
pmpllfleatron of the be&t way to do th* 
>est tiring in providing entertainment for! 
.he people, and the early advent of Sou-' 
•a and hi-s band in this city v. 1! ho hailed 
with pleasure. gg 

o o o n 
I 

PLAY   AND   PLAYER   GOSSlH 

In a recent interview Jolm Ekilip Sousa 
very truthfully and very )>• rAiy^g^Ma | 

"The audience applauded my^wagner H 
number tonight, and yet I venture the 
statement that half the people in the the- 
ater were surprised to hear Wagner and 
like him. Haci they been asked to a Wag- 
ner recital how many o< the audience out 
there would come? They would say: 'I 
ion't understand or care for his music,' 
and stay away. If I can play one number 
of the highest grade at each of my concerts 
I contend I am doing more for musical 
taste than the men who 'pouf at popular 
music. I am educating the people to a 
higher standard; they only tell the mes- 
sage to a cultivated few. 

"The average musician is a coward; he 
hates to be dubbed 'popular,' and yet in 
Vienna, that great center of music, there 
are more comic songs written and sung 
than in all this country. In Italy, which is 
the cradle of the music god, it is the folk 
bongs you hear. 

"One cannot live forever on the moun- 
tain top, and we are all constituted so tlat 
variety appeals to us more than anything 
else in the world, and until the masses are 
educated in music there is no use of hurl- 
ing them volumes of sound that is as un- 
intelligible as Sanskrit would be to the 
multitude." 

With all of which we graciously agree, 
and for which wc thank the worthy band- 
master. 

HAVEN, C8H.H- • 

n 

SOUSA. ^^^^ 
Jjfii PhllUfMtsaMrtlr^rwa^ all his' 

n in conducting a concert, so much 
!b that his concerts long ago became 
characteristic. They are quite unlike 
any others. He is himself a well-spring 
of em-igy, and he so infuses his play- 
ers that they demonstrate the force 
with which they are moved in a most 
inspiring way. Sousa's personality 
sways the hour. It is his vivid prompt- 
ing that lifts the players to lofty en- 
deavor and that holds ilfty Instruments 
answering as one. His programs have 
become more and more embellished, re- 
lined by something from the higher 
classics and garnished by the very best! 
of popular divertisement. There is ai 
sparkle and magnetic spring in the 
Sousa concert from overture to finale, 
and to-day Sousa is by odds more the 
model entertainer of the public than 
ever. 

The  famous  band   will   be here     on 
Tuesday, May 2, at the Hyperion. 

The   soloists   are   Miss   Maud   Tteesa 
Davies,  soprano;   Miss  Dorothy Hoyl 
vloliniste, and Mr. Arthur Bryor, tro 
bone.   The new Sousa march, "Hi 
Across the Sea," will be a 
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CERT. 
Audience Wai Present Laat 

fight at the Montauk. 

Montnuk Theater was filled with a 
*ing audience last night, who gath- 
listen to a concert by Sousa's re- 

jowned band. Tlie jini^r.minie was an in- 
teresting and weli-.-clerted mn', amnnj; the 
numben being several new compositions. 
Sousa's new march, "Hands Across the 
Sea," was enthusiastically applauded, and 
the audience was only satisfied after it had 
been played throe times. Mis.s Maud Reese 
Davleg. soprano, sans; one of Verdi's com- 

I positions, and dejUQUsti»ti&L that she was 
possessed of a voice IK |hdeh sweetness and 
culture. She respofifled to vigorous ap- 

lausebj^j(HUi«*rf(f^'h<ui the Lilies are 
)ead a nd "Breathing." Miss Dorothy 
byle, violinist,, play'ed artistically, and re- 

ceived well-merited applause. Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist, played "The Whirl- 
wind," by Godfrey; and as an encore the 
popular song "She Was Bred in Old Ken- 
tucky." The band numbers were well re- 
ceived, and as encores Sousa'.* popular ; 

marches were .played. The programme in 
full was as follows: 
Overture—"Paragrph  III."   Snppe I 
Cornet Solo—-The  Whirlwind".. .Godfrey 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
"Carillon de Noel" (new). .. .Sidney Smith 
"In War Time," from  "Indian Suite" 
_    (new)  Macdowell 
Soprano Solo from "Traviata" Verdi j 

Miss Maud Reese  Da vies. 
Grand scene from "Parsifal"—"Knights 

of the  Holy  Grail" Wagner 
INTERMISSION. 

Tone ricture—"At Midnight" Carlirl 
"Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming."! 

Characteristic     Piece—"A     Dark town      \ 
Wedding"  (new) Elm 1 

Serenade- "Badine"   (new). .Gabriel-Marie 
March—"Hands Across the Sea" (new). 

•   Sousa 
A sudden  thought   strikes    me—let  us 

swear an eternal friendship." 
Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Haydn". Leonard 

Miss Dorothv Hoyle. 
f 'Tarantella     from    "The    Bride-Elect" 
I      (new)   Sousa 

f] thur's engagenal 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

No announcement of    the forth- 
coming  musical  season    can    give 
greater  pleasure   than  that   of  the 
early advent of Sousa's band, which 
will   visit  this  city   next Saturday 
night.    Sousa has*learned the secret 
of stirring the public heart, not by 
artifice  and   not    by  shallow   pre- 
tence  but by a simple appeal to the 
purest  and   best     sentiments   that 
music can evoke.    As a conductor. 
Sousa is of the people and for the| 
people.      A  man   of  wide  musical 
knowledge.    <ti«.-i-iniinating    &<&-, 
ment and Catholic taste, he   s su- 
perbly equipped by nature and edu- 
cation for the field he has chosen. 
With the famous organization un- 
der his direction   Sousa   is a  wel- 
come visitor in every town and cltj 
on this continent. .  From  the  At- 
lantic    to    the    Pacific, from    the 
Gulf    to    the  mountain  ranges 01 

. British Columbia, he is the one fa- 
miliar and well-beloved figure in the 
musical world.    The influence of I 
concert work among the masses is 
incalculable, and the Sousa band i» 
ever  the  pioneer   in   the  cause  ot 
good mHsic. y j 

I Soualhaa started on-||Jr^mnual co« 
i tour and\Bbu|j^aJk«gTged in proclaim 
,   the gospel or "melody   in   ever* town 

Sousa's Band 

Souaihas started  onjU^Hnual concert 
tour ancr^BbjjiJJpBjafgTged in proclaiming 
«"• gotpel ormeiody   in  every town and 
city from Maine to California.    Theponu- 

S27-0,ihewM51roh King" ,nd *• "Perb ©and under his direction ia even greater thiB 
year than ever before. Sousa is the most 
wnapicuoua musician in the country with 
three operas of hi. own on the road in addi- 
tion to the band. He will .hortly be heard 
>n concert here. Half fare on all railroad 
to all holding "Souaa" tickeU. ^iC[ 

' 

Jf MUSICAL. 

f lousa's 'ij'anJhNfoncert. 
h..   »verv   re«epn  to  be  well 

Theatretoat night, after an absence of sev- 
i    months        The   house   was   crowded. 

SS.?S5 abunda.ee of enthusiasm, and 
Ivorvthlng tended to prove that   tWa band 
J0     Satn the hlgherf regard by BrooK- 
vn people.     This organization is in fact the 

l>n P°°ll .     d tn t can b0 reasonably 

SaTo?'£S  a  pay.UK   audience   in 
Brooklyn at a Sunday night concert. 

Sun e's "Paragraph HI." overture opened 
the   concert,   and this, a grand scene from 
Wagne?. "Parsifal" .and Carllnl's tone P*- 
ZT"M.  Midnight,"   were ,the  only  num- 

i ber- for the band not new here.    The nove 1- 
UeB were Sidney Smith's "Carillon *Noel, 

in War Time." from Macdowell's "Indian 
sune   a characteristic piece.  "A Darktown 
Wedding."   by   Elm;  Gabriel-Marie',  seren- 
ade   "Badlne." Sousa's new march.    Hano. 
Across the     Sea," and the tarantella from 
-The Bride Meet."     To say that tW^and 
played  well  Is  to  give  trite «9r*a"a¥ *> 
what everybody knows about this banu. 
slant   association and    practise. «n«at  . 
Sousa's   baton   has   developed   a   wonderful 
uX of purpose and understanding of the 
various   Interpretive   requirements   that   is 
extremely   gratifying  In   its   results.      The 
neW   march   made  a  good   impression    and 
of course encores were numerous during the 
evening.     Mr. Sousa's popular marches and 
EuohlSeotiona as "The Georgia CampMee- 
C? were  given With a certain Irrealst ble 
* urfltt that permitted no .lagging of Inter- 

and called forth profuse plaudits of ad- 

Tta'sololsts were Miss Maud Reese Davles 
Wane- Miss Dorothy Hoyle. violinist, and 
Crt L   Clarke,  cornetist.  and aU were 
k? received.      Miss   Davles'     programme 

nJmber was the "Ah Fors e Lui" aria from 
Trdi's "Traviata," and was   sung In a man- 
J to fully justify the demand for an en- 

e    which   was  charmingly  given  in  the 
_irrn  of   a  pretty  love  song.      Miss   Hoyle 
■bowed genuine ability In the interpretation 
tt Leonard's "Souvenir de Haydn" and was 
encored       Mr.  Clarke came In  for  a  share 
ofThe honors with Godfrey's  "The  Whirl 

wind." 

I 

1 

A  recent writer tries to demonstrate 
that telepathy, or mental telegraphing 
is the secret of JohnJPhjJaSsSBWrWs re- 
markable  control   over   the   musicians 
of hi* band.    Call it telepathy,  mag- 
netism or what you will, it Is none the 
less the fact that—a baton in his nana 
—.Sous:i  is the embodiment  of leaaer- 
■hlp.    To be able to cammand men is 
a gift possessed by comparatively feu. 
and the great general is no more aim- 
euit to discover than the great conduc- 
tor.    The strict    discipline    that    pro- 
motes a wholesome   respect    for    in- 
commander, as well as the always es- 
sential esprit "ii «'ir)>*. ls as n<"^i"jar>' 
in maintaining the standard of a musi- 
cal organisation as it is In promoting 
the efficiency of a  fighting body,    in 
making his programmes Sousa always 
leavens the substantial musical s< sec- 
tions with the lighter and dainty trifles 
that lind most favor in the uneducat- 
, .1 ear. yet at the same time never oe- 
Bcendlng to anything banal or vulgar. 
He will offer such a model programme 
at   the   grand   concert   to   he   Riven   by 
Bouse  and  his band  at  the  Park  < it> 
theatre on Tuesday  afternoon.  May 2. 
The great band will be assisted by Miss 
Maud   Re se   Davis,  soprano,  and   Miss 
Dorothy  Hoyle,  viollnlste,  young art- 
ists, both of exceptional brilliancy. The 
instrumental soloists selected  from the 
hand  proper  for  this  tour are  Arthur 
Prvor   trombone.  Herbert    L.    Clarke, 
cornet   and   Franz    Hell,     fluegelhorn. 
Sousa Will play his new march "Hands 
Across the Sea."   Seats now on sale. 

■i.\ 

W»Y, CT.. mmr 

MAY rriTi,, 
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f The only Sousa, iyi,i his wondertm 
band will giveTl concert pt Poll's this 
evening, that for splendid music will 
undoubtedly surpass anything in the 
way of a band concert ever given in 
Wnterbjiry. Having played with hard- 
ly an Interruption for more than six 
years under the discipline and guidance 
of the "march king," the Sousa band is 
probably as near perfection as It ls pos- 
sible to reach with a wind orchestra it 
is an organization of the most gifted 
performers on their respective instru- 
ments. Their precision of attack, their 
faultless phrasing, and th«»'-r cn^i'acter- 
istie nerve ami nwing in playing, have 
brought their musical work practically 
to perfection. There is every reason to 
believe that the program as arranged 
by Mr Sousa will meet every kind of 
musical taste, and will be most pleasing 
In every number. Among the several 
marches to be played is the new one by 
Sousa just out, "Hands Across the Sea 
The soloists will be Miss Maud Reese 
Davis, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle 
violinist, and Arthur Pryor, trombone 
Seats have sold well, the prices belli 
50, 75 cents and $1, 

JsMMss   itT-JTHE  MONTAUK. 

The first appearance in  Brooklyn this sea- 
son of John Philip Sousa and his band was 
made at the Montauk Theater last nlgbt be- 
fcre an audience of unusually large propor- 
tions.    Appreciation of the programme num- 
bers was manifested to an extent which usu- 
ally necessitated two encores and sometimes 
three.       The soloists were  much  above  the 
average.  Miss  Maud  Reese  Davles,  soprano, 
winning a remarkable tribute of applause for 
!ier singing of "Ah fors e lut" froai "Le Travi- 
ita."    Miss   I >avies  has a  fine,    clear    voice 
which she uses with an effect that indicates 
nistaiued and conscientious study.    The chief 
feature Oi the programme was the new march 
'Hands Across the Sea," which is Mr. Sousa's 
ecognltion of a new popular sentiment     It 
s enough ic say that the composition is char- • 
cteristic of the man who    long   ago   estab- 
shed his right to rank among the few suc- 
essful creators of this style of music.      The 
larch has passages that recall "El Capltan " 

. ut it also presents features which Indicate ihe 
jniposer's versatility.     other new uumbers 

were Sidney Smith's "Carillon de Noel." "In 
War Time" (from Macdowell's "Indian 
Suite"), Elm's "A Darktown Wedding" and a 
serenade by Gabriel Dadine. Wagner was rec- 
ognized by the "Knights of the Holy Grail," 
from "Parsifal." and this was the one really 
heavy piece attempted during the evening. 
That It was presented without any serious 
mistake ls a sufficient tribute to Mr. Sousa's 
skill as a conductor. To invade the realm 
In which Damrosch and Paur are accepted 
leaders Is always risky even for a march king. 

In addition 10 Miss Davles the list of solo- 
ists included Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist. The latter's 
selectionj|«s Leonard's "Souvenir de Haydn,' 
while MrT Clarke gave Godfrey's "Whirl- 
wlndJT Both received a great deal of 
plau 

ndjjrsiotb 
itjaf. 

Whirl- . 

y AMUSEMENTS. 
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BOOM'S "JJI       i  _ 
™;.0hn. ?hjll**«»naa and hla celebrated 
concert befmT will give a veritable feaat 
of music at the Broadway theatre on 
^bursday evening:.   Sousa's repertoire Is 
so) ex tensive that each concert he gives ia 
a model of excellence In every respect and 
la bound to suit the most fastidious and 
exacting auditor.   He knows Just what 
class of music causes the most genuine 
pleasure, and he always aims to cater to 
the whims of the public.   The great band 
was never tn such superb condition as at 
present, some few changes in the person- 
nel having materially Improved the en- 
semble.   The young lady artists with the 
band. Miss Maud Reese Davles, soprano. 
"id Miss Dorothy Hoyle. viollnlste. are 

lonally talented.   The programme 
s latest march. "Hands 

a great New York suc- 

i 
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^Oh«   Phl,:_        *UUa.tY    - 
own in coin, "" ""' ,L wa>" aI1 his' 
** that hSdu„ctmB a concert, so much I 
chatl"cterUM,C?,MCerts   lonK  a*°   became 
others?"e"is KmJSlf ',Ull° nU"iihc "S enertrv  .fi . i.a   "'m.-tlf   a   well-spring   of 
they $.»„d "" 80 »n*uses his players that 
they areS'?1? the fopc? **tn wllk'h 

8ou-<a'« „ ^J,,M1 a mo*1 Inspiring way. 
°i?s vhi</ "°"aI ty slv:,vs ,il0 "our. U Is 
to lofiv f """UUlg thfu m* the Players 
strumJntxtul,l'av"r f'»J that holds llfly in- 
SX an

h
8W.er,n* as •»•• His pro- 

Oelll«h<.5 \.en
becj"5e more i""1 n'"re em- 

Usher cta«u2ed ,y son'-""-'K fum the 
beat of lr5?.[?a a?.d san.ished by the very 
snarkiE ?/V"ar dlYe.rtlsemeiit. Jhere Is a 
Z": "ml magne'tlc spring in the Bousa 
uav   4L      ■   u,u'rlm't lf' finale,  and to- 
onior. a '5 by 0,1<ls m,"e tlie model entertainer ot lne nubl|c thgn eye«  "'uu<-' 
,,,]..ne famous band will be here on Tues- 
day,  May a,  at  the  Hjoerhm, 
.,ihc*sts «e Miss .Maud Reese Da- 
Vles,   soprano:  .Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle    vio- 
Tho'n- wulilr- Arthur Br^r. trVmJnt 
thV a»t™ n";l, lnare'n' "Hands Across the   Sea.     will   be   a   feature. 

kn* &«ntsat* "°w opei1, prlCM •" 

Joh The S°Usa Concert 

MakerVr-^uVtVy^ f^ "Th' 
■eription that   he   , Mi,Ii°°."a   de-1 
conductor    ld]v *?"*'   «»■*-*   and 

''CityofBrothe^t^^^^tthe, 

large number   0f pe0DiB *h" 
ha"   a 

cheerful and know Eg** ^ "'^ 
are few better w.vs »h J' and there 

|or.owith   theXch°
8Pendinganh0Ur 

Jmuaicians.    Th« «m      iWrjgs' inimitable 

cheerful .8pect or theT "^ B » «•• 

«- chief cPhal VoOUaLrCertthati8 

Problem. vex thawed       , UCe  mu8ic»11 

themsgicmelodyand^we^h    *" '^ 

will be given at   th„   f e  concert 

m«co"H.nd.Acro.. £ gi T   S°U8a 

I Programme. e"'  " on the 

yjit^^^ 
1 / J t 
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AMUSEMENTS 

Sons* and bis splendid band Rave a 
n«n/«w| n| thy Lycenm yesterday after- 
noon before a good sized andienoe. The 
program was of a magnificently varied 
nature to please all tastes, and each 
number was rendered as only the in- 
imitable Sonsa and hio band oan render 
them. Among the numbers were Souse's 
own latest march. "Hands Across the 
Sea," and as one of the enoorea May 
Irwin's old time dittie. "There'll Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight." 
The soloists were Mr. Herbert L Clarke 
oornetlst; Miss Maud Reese Davies, i 
Tooal aolos, and Miaa Dorothy Hoyle, 
violinist; each of whom respond 
enoores.   

k ueatre. 
Hyperion J* il are too 

>r theii 
iut anil spirited play 

' 
The merits r>. t< 

1- 
hillest nu/a.   With tho fuust of brass 
ind the jrweeteat of   wood   wind,   the 
iand appears to remarkable ^^«^ 
„ aU timii doe*   Mr. Sousa tes^ the 
sources of hta players ... the fctooat 
viih only the moat satisfactory of re- 

lta     free  to   follow  the  bent of  his 
renius, with unlimited r, ».......-a m tho , 
nattertof men and nuts;., and. .»!>■>%• . 
Ui, wifli that personal magnetism that 
fee** of equal effect over audiences 
end plakera alik.-. small wonder that 
Bousa baa achieved International fame 

a the forerapst band-master and madef 
ila organlaaaot. at once the most pop-J 
alar and prominent of us kind in the. 

^N^muslcal event of the season brii 
pjeasurable anticipations to more^peo- 
,;;„,„  rh, Mnual concert  of Sous 
Ulll his band?and the announcement of 
, arly advent ot that famou- organ-1 
»tlon will be hailed with delteht    The 
,..,,   rt   win   be  given   tonight  "%>] 
Hyperion, ar.d Mr. Sousa h»s P1*"**** 
^program that   cannot  tail »• -«g 
thePm^t exacting tastes. includingWa ] 
new  maich.  "Hands Across the See. 

%&>. 

AHUSEMEHTS. 

and that Put" *    ProKremi— with the »cca»ton.  1 rog™ ^ffi^^ , 
are ae brlKht and ^P*™^ are Uk^l 
aiamondH, and encore *£^ever jefoeae 

Lhower ot P«*QUSTr encore, tfcij 
any reasonable KqUM :«> to ^ 
are sure to be *« ^Sr"tlrring •- whole category of murtc^^^,. . 
tial strains that «•* up 

I tingling in the lmpulae TO I 
' mark time. d nta blg t 

The lamoue ^^J *" TnurBdayi 
will be here In concert on ln»™"£*J w      .»   the   Broadway  theatre-! »ng   at   the   or Bee#e j. 
Bolotet8    ML Dorothy Hoyle, vfl soprano .MiseUorot^ ^ 

aBd   H:S 'Hands ACroea the 
tTbeXedthlt evening. 

are sure to 
n the whole cat- :'   .nrrlncr martial strains 

AMUSEMENTS, 
anSrl°TJr!;\T^££g numbers are as       __. 

^^■^^^^ a» ihlp Vo„,        'i  "pver  refuses  anv «nie request  for encores that 
e^„rve

nfaln,"",t ,irt W 

aT^«£f "^XAK     ( 

The famous iVade'r and huT. W?nt oi■ i 
he here in , on-ert i^nl-K.8 b,R band ^ 
Hon. The soloists are'lVL'V^ «3 
navies, soprn ,o aifss n^rM^Ma,lrd Ra^ 
Ollnlst. and Mr Arhur Prwy ^0yil^ 
The new Sousa march "HarX' A

tron,b<>? 
Sea." will  be ni-.v "i    o V  nds Across 
Pricea, n.0O. ^50 centf"16 °f seata "D 

MAY    8 "^9» 

i vea: -Atlanta ^uu 

1^ fvlohn ^tllipSoiisaJflj^jN'ag.     A man 
(mist be sHsl'IfnTtgciildr'rm of humor; 
ind good nature as well as a condensed 
Hercules in order to engage in the 
imount ot travel and work that thfl 
'March King" engages in and not grow) 
oodlly tirled and mentally weary, says 
.he New York Telegraph. But somr 
nen make a pleasure of work and Sousa 
s one of these. Life to him is a fahj 
neadow bedecked with vari-colored po-l 
iies for the human bee to gambol and 
riory in. The eccentricities of the col. 
>red gentlemen who- dispense foo( 
Uong the steel-lined highways of thi 
:ontlnent are a source of endless di- 
version for the bandmaster. Lately 
vhen Sousa was dining In Detroit, witr 
i party of friends, it was discovered 
hat the waiter was giving undue ani 
•apt attention to the conversation. St 
tir. Sousa turned to his neighbor anc 
(.rchly whispered to him: 

"I am thinking serlousjy of taking uj 
ny residence In Senegambia. I under' 
stand that In that far-off land, when .' 
rentleman visits a restaurant the wait 
rr tips him Instead of being tipped—li 
ihort. the matter of tips is reversed." 

Almost instantly the American cltlze) 
rf Afrlcaa desfc^nt touched Mr. Sous: 
m the shoulder, saying: 

"Where did you say that matters wer. 
o arranged?" 
"In Senegambia,"  replied Mr. Sousa 
"Well," replied the waiter, "I wan 

rou to know that I takes a train <n at 
ipposite direction."—Chicago News^, 

i*"1', 

Sousajn Thursday Afternoon. 

concert with his great band «!« - g 

JulSIhog the promise of hi. early career 
He ,. neariog the height of hi. flZ?S I 

in the domam of composition.    The Ml"! 

" » a pleasure to stud*.   There Z - J 
netisminhim .nd  KtoSTlUS1 

he control, the band th.t DotsT.    *. "* 

•udienoe i, in the mood for    it " "' 
delight he give, people T^tL lhe! 
reatrsined .nd uo.f?ected **T ""l 2"l 

narilynote. in audienCe8    Sf    °ne U' 
hearer. are thorough""„^nn" "nd fcl 
-loist.   .re   Mis.^nd   ,S° D   S 
soprano. Mi.. Dorothy HovU       , "' 

"erbert L.C,„kerc^V;tn1r^ 
march,-Hand. Aero., the Be. "T.^*1 

"iU be played at the Son- J °Dt'' 
Thurad.y.fternoon^2

S^ ^eert » 

Sousa's BrillW Soloists, 
a^iaa^—<«lgeT> are always diatln 

gniahedfor their soloists, both yowl 
and instrumental, whom the feinoap 
director invariably selects ?»">«*•« 
care and for some special »P*\'«"1*|!»2 
superiority for just such «««^fg 
every soloist, however caP**^ "* 
"ome ways, would fully ■»"« ****£'- 
^ousa concerts for reasons thai*■»!»» 
pable. The vocalist, for inatanoe, WW\ 

■bta-iiwerof  great "f^S^mS^- 
bust and   trained   vocal  ohonla aajHa 
could  not endure the  »»»"-•*«!» 
and eshanstion of singing twioe»t*t 
to which must be  added thsgnaifc' 
t?Je of travel aud dangers   from con- 
stant exposure to  changes in temP«*- 
ture andall the vicissiturtes.ofinwaL 
Manv a   singer who   could brilliantly 
fill the  requirements  of a single con- 
cert or two or  half a dozen  could not 
at all fill the requirements of  a Sonaa 
tonr.   Tickets   for   the  concert   next 
taredneaday evening at the Foot Qmm 
armory  are   now on   sale  at   WMft 
jUnnnstore on Asylum street 

*   - 

J 
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Iljrprrlon TJiratrr. 

The m«Mfl''^neSousB nar,d ar0 *°° 
well known to need comment, for their 

fascinating, clean-cut and spirited play- 
ing arouses enthusiasm In even the dull- 

est mind.   With the finest of brass and 
the sweetest of wood wind, the band ap- 

pears  to  remarkable  advantage   in  all 
that U does.      Mr.  Sousa  tests  the re- 
sources  of  his   players  t >   the   utmost 
with only the most satisfactory of re- 
sults.    Free  to  follow   the  bent   of   his 
genius, with unlimited resources in the 
matter of men and  music  and. above 
all. with that personal magnetism that 

L seems   of   equal   effect   over   audiences 
Ifand   plavers   alike,   small   wonder   that 
I Sousa has achieved international  fame 
"as the foremost band-mast, r and made 

his organization at once the most popu- 
lar and  prominent  of its  kind  in  the 

L world. 
i    No musical event of the season brings 

Epleasurable anticipations to  more peo 

Hyperion, and Mr. Sousa has prepared   < 
a programme that cannot fail to satisfy 
the most exacting tastes, including his , . 
new  march.   "Hands  Across   the  Sea. 
Sale  of seats   now  open.    Prices  $1, 7 
•nets and 50 cents. "J 

| SOUSA'S t{-^|>^> 
No arliounccment^^no forthcoming 

musical\^as.^iiMafr^i\o greater pleas- 
ure thanNassjiWtho early advent of 
Bousa's Hand, which will visit this 
city at an early date. With the fa- 
"tnous organization under his direction. 
Sousa is a welcome visitor in every 
town and city on this continent. From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the 
Gulf to the mountain ranges of Biit s'l 
Columbia, he is the one familiar and 
well-lxlov..! figure in the musical 
world. The Influence of his concei 
work among the masses is incaUulabl 
and the Sousa Band is ever the pionetj 
in  the cause of good  music. 

Half fare on all railroads to all hoi 
ing Sousa tickets. 

Y 

 see ing. 

possessed  hv  nl •        ba,u1  is a  g'ft 

cove- than ,11    no m",re difficult to dl«- 

: the "ubs-P.u- ^".f:"^   aTa«   livens 
k'ne  llrnter   and m!,SKaI   selections   with 
Nno*""»r  in   ,h?-*Mr-trtfle"   lha(   «nd 
« the «ml, \,l '"*   un,1"uratfd   ear.   yet 

! thin/K ntu
ne;a;

r srsw a"v 
' a model n.ozr-im ». fi. wil1 orTer such 

, be given hv%m«» h? &**"* concert to 
Hyperion on &??? ,b»"<» « the 
bar.d will hV ^^i.- •, May 2- Tne sreal 

'Refjp Davle! *isted Dy Miss Maud 
thy HoS ^iZ"0' anJ **.*• °<>™- 
of excel)tT'ina l h-ifu'" Joun* artists,  both 

er for this ,„,/ ,! T°S tix* barld I'rop- 
bone, Hubert iarer^rthur Pryor> ,r% 
Frans IS' fl„FL'l Slark4L- cc"™« an/ 
n*w march SH**"". Sousa plays hf 

Sa:e of seats r 2 Acro*« the Sea/ 
and 50 cm* open- Prices »lw>. 
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Ib  *'do1lr«liff^ t,. m 
r "loian, no ui„*t„" v     the Jot of <»ny m\ 

I     command   3s and ™    ."" Muw aud W 

f"f Which  all men «,, i he "Wards 
"Pon the oomros" , When best°™d 
-to be 22 rlnrj

,ys° **9 

argues    abilities    ,,„ his lowers 
originality   2? fcSTK    ^   «»" 

term.   Such   a    man   Jl °f" bt'"°r I 
W>««P Hou*«, the ool,TUtBUly  " Jo"n 

<* *>«»■- ha ,d, f'r inT Un" 00n(,u°t°r 
rto"ai»  of  mulni,  J "  t,ntlro   bro„d 

manor   born.    SOUM «?        "mUo  t'1" 
»»««»     eompoS   ha?;""8110 othw 

•f-ength Ua,h   „u,l huov   V  ^   the 
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o,7?t,,n0te fat 

[n    thiaoity   earl    i(
b0"kUl'   f°r» "Oaoert 

^y m, «t city L,j the
H

co,u,lng 8Bas^. J 
raiiroads. '     "1J-     «»» fare on ajjj 

Soti»n^J^«l TlWIlwrrow Night. 
The cyrtfeTr.it the Broadway theatn 

tomorrow night by Sousa's band will be 
lnrgelv attended.   Bousa'a concert are 
wonderfully popular, because he gWen 
iiiHt the sort of music the people delight 
n and he given them all they wunt of It 

Sousa H march music Is played the world 
over and It is Bale to say there Is no more 
popular composer, In the best meaning of 
that word, than Sousa. The programme 
tomorrow night will be a model  one. 
The great band will be aeelsted by M M 
Maud K««« Davlea, soprano, and Miss 
horothy Hoyle. vloUntote, young arttsto. 
bVo±h of exceptional brilliancy.   The in 
BtAimental  soloists  selected   from   the 
band proper for this tour are Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornet, and  Fran* Hell, fluegel- 
Qorn.   Sousa will play a new march. 

AT THFxHEATERi  
HvPKni'xv. 

,   hlSOUSA. 
11'ou  wiii_WOlti,, i4   ban^»men-«rtists    if 

' <*tteiwtons of ,i,' ,""l
,,,,,^-UBc'i,llse of the occupy the § «e sentlemen who usually 

i prehestra, but Yi,? /£w!uof Sl''"s in the 
i .emselvos lo lh .%,, r

r 'h,« «W» b«<Jo» 
gf«r*etter ard „  '    r^J,'r>'. Partly to 

BWrK?.,*: Rtft"^    that    Souaa'B 

food music,  from  ,';„ rs  '^e   rafife Jf 
some  tegard  M^utearfi*^081, t0   W^ 
the famous leader1?^;    \ Popular, 

Wagner's ••ija,sifa
t,Me &r;aricl wen#-from 

'he Old TbwjSnSji Ia
a"d   'JHot JfmV in 

of   course    iviih '"Her  for air encnr.i 
|V , the Sn'e *^L .T1, ^^'"y/show"ng 
iciwn of the grea comnf"" r%e m>- 

'•}g Into the ta« i0m^f»JJefi/?d '"row- 
above the air from t Si,' V" .rateed U or£an t,le Italian's hand- 

Herbert  Jj    P!avl,„' 
program   wa.^^fe^.JN'o. 2 of the 

tection, and W. f,n > f?Sojm°n (,re i>er- 
•r have rnrelyf «'e

4
v
ana

h
8«"atalng po-.v- 

this  city.   Perl J1sVhJ'  b?P"' l,fiua.led In 
the program wj? t£e,.£.te" featl,re o? 
Ws new march-a-H^'^'i

s rend«>-lng of 
rhe music i" en* v . rfss the Sea-" 
Vlrfttag, in the "«SLor'6 ,w»: a"d In- 
»ne can hear th* £/,£? aV(I dash of it 
fndsee thrgtars £$*%& AKlnila «av. 
Jack aligned to»e5i« ,rl'PACS,amlUnl°" 
^Petitions of this nv-frPh A'1,1:l- Swerai 
J| soprano solo "y ^ SfSf "landed. 
/ the violin by SBM na,vi'1 and «« 
fp'-e pleasing features JP°I°.thy Hoyle 
The   audience   a-''l i»  0-f-,'hp  Program -:u.res  of   the  program 
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I General De.slrfto Ifeartbe New March 
—Large Advance Sale of seals. 

Touighl at the l'oot Gnnrd nrhtory the 
great Bnndmnster Sousa and his Incom- 
paruhle musicians will I.,  heard in    the 
aiiiithil Sousa < 'ort under the mispices 
of the oGvernor's Fool Guard. The ad- 
vancc sale of seals has been in progress 
III  Wood's I'iano House on Asylum street 
and a large portii [ il„. ciiai-t has been 
l" n'lited. The ia. t of the matter is the 
advance    sale   1ms    I „    larger—much 
largi i-   Hum at tiny previous concerts ami 
tliosc wl xppct to hear the great hand 
and S.nisa's new nianh this evening 
should secure their seats at once. The 
Pool Guard amusement management ai- 
iiilml.s the unusual interest in the cou- 
cerl this year to the fuel that Sousn will 
play this new inarch entitled "Hands 
Across the Sea." This •< his latest and 
if the verdict of New York critics may lie 
believed, his host march. 

JFORB;CT.,Tr-- 
1 Ihe^theaterT'" '"'" - - --'  _. 

r  Hartford's Welcome for Sou*. 
Sousa  at   Foot  Guard    '       ™ 

evenlng! Thaf, ,,),„,[ """"T-TrtW 
^ina„?a^r^0

n
r^*«>'Peo. 

looking forward to V h»ve  been 
that tSe S^toclM!fr» ■»»»■ 
of   modern   timet,   the   r-,„0f     

mposer3 

of conductors, and the £   ?  ma«n««o 
and  popular of"wSS£Sft ""f^Mful 

! Hartford to-night™   BoSLV1"   be  in 

, The Stars  and  StrlrTea^Svi!    '"archea, 
"Hands     Across     the^a"    Vf>,V'  an(l 
Patriotism     enkindled    !£«   ,,new)   *™ 
Bousa's marches a»\n„       harmony. 
over.      The sale of tatH hn   *& Worif' 
usually 1,,,-ge.     The offlel.l** bpPn  ""- 
was Riven  in yesterday', l,^nfi:rftmni'> 
performance    begins     nr„     "V8'      T"« o'clock. upP'ns    promptly    at    g 

«•» — 

POIHIAND, M£. - EX 
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,1'SA'S   BAND. 

11 lie 
fectloril 
nils bass 

,      ..*• uis; Hnnrano and. impulse of his *o satlsu 

shading  of  his  auo , 

,els. ana in.   * oreaent corps d«'tor pronounces bis P    • »w 

assorts ,r»" -»- « 
ing Sousa tickets. 
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mstchtess men^^pj***™*!?^ oWn 

Josers and grand P« ^ th   ugb AJJ   be 

conductors.   JV«     an  explorer   rn g 
territory;* •^Jg ftnd ma forces artP   J lfce 

P'oud °u ♦«?«    the  Vie8en
t

l
ftl  tt p of the 1 in superb form. c0„tinental    IlPthitty. 

*°utlb   fie* «iU bB, g^ an early ap- 

1 on   the   rsdroau- 

I ticheU. 
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0 THE BAND PLAY 
While Rhea Listened and Formed Opinions 

of Sousa and His Musicians—Wedding 
Reception of Mr, and Mrs, Todd. 

Mirs Dorothy Hoyle.  the young vio-l| 
linist  with ljuiisa,  is a Toronto girl, -i ! 

J 

city  famous   (or^R*    musical    atmos- 
phere ami the many excellent artists 
It sends out into the world.   New Ha- 
ven has a good sample of the graduati s 
of  the  Toronto    conservatory    in   Mr. 
Adam DoeMfaR-Avho has he n  located 
here sitraWairB* fall engaged In musi- 
cal   Puraui^^^ssW^t   going   to   New- 
York oIM^i^^HHMpin: 
instruction    \vrtK,k     fi:      . 
Miss Kdith Miller,  who f.nu; contralto 
at the i li.uuud COneel i  in February wasl 
another Torontb Cons. r\atory musi. -ian' 
end   Mr.   Bo'ktay   do.-la.vs   with   par- 
donable prida that there is undoubtod- 
ly no city ofif» si?.? oa this ■ •.-.•itir.ent 
which  has   turned  out  so  many  good 

arrs  as  fhis  Canadian   city—nor 
where the love of music and interest i.i 
It is greater" than  there    While Can- 
ada has not yet furnished another Al- 
banl   in   this  generation  as   far  as  at 
present Jyiown, it has a standard, and 
that  the one set  l.y  the great   prlma 
donna. Qneen Vi.-s    favorite  singer." 
Of  course  the  <iuee:j  has had   a  g 1 
many ••favorite singers," but this dis- 
tinction divided and stfb-divided .vould 
still be an undoubted honor. 
. Miss Hoyle is certainly a wonderful 
little violinist. If she Is over IS s'.i • 
doesn't look it. but she handles the bow 
like a.veteran. 

She is slender as a willow and as 
lithe. 

Her greatest claim to beauty is a pair 
of large brown eyes, but she does not 
allow the audience more than a half 
glance into their depths, now and then. 

She looks above her listeners Into 
space and apparently is alone with her 
muse and  her violin  \vtok   -'•     ivs. 
There  is a mast. rfu^Hl-" ftC(fyT» 
positively uncanny from such ,:er>i' "f 

a girl and one is prone to wonder wh tv 
she k-t-ps all that genius and power. 

It Is"said that Sousa greatly admire* 
the playing of his young protege and 
that he guards her delicate health with 
paternal solicitude. He takes her out 
for a constitutional every fair day and 
were she, his own daughter could not 
treat her more considerately. 

And   Dbrothy.   so  the    rumor    gof>s, 
thinks there is no one on earth so kind' 
and good as Sousa, the March King. 

By special permission of her guardian 
the young girl was permitted to accept 
an invitation to supper last night at 
Mrs. Hinman's. 20fi frown street, as the 
guest of Miss Harriet Wood of New 
York, visiting her sister, Mrs. Fentonl 
this week. Miss Wood and Miss Hoyle 
have met in New York and know ea h 
other well. A large delegation from the 
Hinman house attended the conceit to' 
hear the violinist and a personal rec- 
ognition of her friends of an hour from 
the platform was a graceful courtesy 
on the young girl's part, which scaled 
the good impression already made. 

AND   NOW   SOUSA. 
When Sousa's soloists take the center 

of the platform the great bandmaster 
retires to the rear, but it makes no dif- 
ference how Inconspicuous a position 
some occupy, they always dominate the 
place, and every one knows they are 
there. While the Toronto girl has been 
allowed to come first here, frankly it 
was not she that attracted the Immens 
audience to the Hyperion last night 
with other splendid attractions crowd-! 
Ing in thick and fast this week., 
We- were all charmed with the 
exquisite playing of Miss Boyle;] 
with        the graceful       personality 
and      beautiful      flexible      voice      of 
Hiss Maud  Keese    Davis,    the primal 
donna of the company, and with the 
superb playing of Mr. Herbert Clarke 
the  solo  cornetist.   but  underlying ali 
this we all know that if there was not 
a single solo number on the program 
we  should  go  just  the  same  to  soe 
Sousa       and       hear .<   Sousa.       -|». s 
not   the   Suppe Oveftttre 
"Parsifal"  music  nor   "Sidney 

it* v'King 

not   the   Suppe Overture nor Wagner's 
.     Smith 

we go to  hear;    it's . "King    Cottb    • 
"Stars bud   Stripes," ■ ^rlOe 
"Manhattan!" "Taram> 
-iwn conipoalt" 

The classic music Is finely played, but 
it's when' Sousa begins to "nip the 
heads off the clover" in his own works, 
that a smile appears on the face of the 
audience which grows and expands un- 
til it lightens the atmosphere; and then 
the feet begin to keep time and old age 
become youth and youth goes mad With 
a desire to get up and dance to that 
Intoxicating music. Other orchestras 
and bands can make beautiful imita- 
tions of Sousa's music, so natural as to 
pass for genuine until you See the 
original again and then you know yot 
were deceived. 

I wrote "see the original" designedly. 
One does see Sousa's music: JMU see Ml 
grow under the magic of his 
baton every note brought to 
life at its command as a* 
picture grows under the artist's brush. 

THE STICK DOES IT. 
The conviction always presents itself 

afresh that if he laid down that stick 
the music would stop. Either he il- 
lustrates the music, or the music illus- 
trates Sousa, one hardly knows which. 
When this original conductor turns his 
head on one side and gently t#*ils the. 
air with the left hand it really seems 
as though the sound was made by the 
motion; then he cleaves the air sud- 
denly and a crash of staccato notes are 
brought to life. He swings his arms 
with a majestic movement and the 
rytfim becomes grand and dignified; 
then he lifts the baton up on a 
level with his eyes and listens and 
the air is filled with liquid sweetness; 
again he drops his arm and stirs the 
air gently, and delicious, languorous 
sounds start forth from every instru- 
ment; even the big bass horns contriv- 
ing to whisper in their gruff, deep 
voices. Then, suddenly erect, com- 
ing he makes an imperative gesture 
and the band crashes forth; the clar- 
ionets scream: their big brothers, the 
saxophones, assist in deeper tones; the 
piccolos shrill out their high pitched 
- , i 

notes; the big Tuba growls 
angrily and the euphoriium seconds 
the efforts with all its tremendous 
volume. The trombones, French 
horns and the timpani add their share 
to the chaotic harmony and ' t'nlte in 
Paying tribute to Sousa's power as a 
soul inspiring conductor; one who 
Plays on his musicians as they play 
on  their instruments. 

Three, four, fie times he was called 
out to respond to encores; the stu- 
dents gave their yell of approval again 
and again; and the next time Sousa 
comes we shall all go with the same 
unsated appetite to hear his stirring 
music, as though it were the first in- 
stead of the twenty-first time. 

• • * 
Miss Waldron, daughter of Frederick 

il.   Waldron, of 10.1 Howe street, enter- 
Jtalned   the  members   of    the cast    in 
; "Prime  Ramon,"  the production given 
La month ago under the management of 
jthe G. A. K.     A masquerade dance was 
the scheme of the evening; about fifty 
being present in fancy costume. At 9:30 

[o'clock the masques were removed and 
Identity  revealed.      A tempting supper 
was served.     Among those present were 

jthe Misses Emily Bets, Florence Hull, 
Alice   Chopin,   Alice   Talmadge,    Grace 
Tehune,   Jessie   Tehune,    Kittie   Smith, 
Mabel Wnittlssey, Mina Grant, Alberta 
Downs, Nellie Grant and .Miss Waldron; 
Messrs.     Clifford    Cook,     Harry    Bno, 
Dwlght Burnham, E. It. Parker, F. w. 
Bets,   E.   A.   Chlpp,   William   Hartung, 
Charles     Unger,      Harry     Vanderbilt, 
Kr.inz Miller,  Charles Hurt  and  Whit- 
tlesey Bentoq.    The out of town guests 
were Miss Alice Barton and George It. 
Waldron of Waterbury. 
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SOUSA'S MARCH TITLES. 
THE THOUGHTS     OF 

GREAT COMPOSER. 

I 

People have frequently com- 
mented upon tthe happy titles ^hat 
John Philip Sousa- hasv applied to 
the many marches that have brought 
him so much farnie and-fortune. 
Whether it is to be applied to a 
baby, a yacht, a fast horse or a 
novel or mardh, the name is al-: 
ways a subject of profound thought 
with the party most InterejAsd in,| 
the matter. Many an indifferent 
hook has achieved a respectable 
pale through the potency of an al- 
luring t'itle, and many a creditable 
effort has been obscured by the ill- 
advised choice of a name. Sousa's 
titles have always possessed the 
nn ;'it of being uniqtie and original, 
and have generally been the result 
of some chain of circumstances. His 
first great success, "The Washing- 
ton Prat," has made the name of 

1 that journal famous tihe world over, 
and started the fashion of naming 
marches after newspapers, until 
now there is hardly a paper from 
New York to San Francisco that has | 
not been similarly honored by some 
composer. Although he received 
several hundred requests to do eo 
Sousa never named another march 
for a  newspaper. 

His "Semper Fidelis" march was 
written for and dedicated to the gal- 
lant United States marine corps 
while Sousa was its bandmaster, 
and the proud boast of the sea sol- 
diers was that they had the finest 
band and the handsomest stand of 
colors in the United States service. 
This march is always played by the 
Marine band on reviews, and is 
timed so that the trio of the march, 
which utilizes the full drum and 
trumpet corps in addition to the 
band proper, is BJayed in front of 
the reviewing officer. The march 
is essentially military in charac- 
ter, and its title was taken from the 
motto of the Marine corps. 

"The High School Cadets." "The 
National Fencibles" and "The Cor- 
coran Cadets" were named for mili- 
tary organizations in Washington, 
D. C, as evidence of friendship on 
the part of the composer. "Manhat- 
tan Beach" was written at that fa- 
mous summer resort and dedicated 
to the owner, the late Austin Cor- 
bin, for whom Mr. Sousa enter- 
tained a high regard and admiration. 
It is a remarkable fact that the 
"Manhattan Beach" march has 
proved to be the most popular band 
march that Sousa has ever written, i 
it having been purchased and played 
by something over a thousand more 
brass bands than have essayed his 
other two-steps. Perhaps this is due 
to the greater simplicity of the 
march. 

It is in honor of the late lamented 
cotton states exposition at Atlanta 
that Mr. Sousa named one of his 
best marches "King Cotton," while 
"Tiie Direetorato" secured its name 
from the governing officers of the 
St. Louis exposition. "The Liberty 
Bell" discovered its namve when Mr. 
Sousa attended a performance of the 
spectacle, "America," in Chicago dur- 
ing the world's fair time. In the 
course of the play a drop was low- 
ered on which was painted a picture 
of the famous bell that rang out 
the glad tidings of American inde~ 
pendence, at which a friend turned 
to the composer, and remarked: 
"There is the t'itle for your new 
march." It was "The Liberty Bell" 
march that first brought Sousa any 
financial returns. He had previ- 
ously sold "The Washington Post" - 
and "The Higlh School Cadets" to I 
his publishers for $35 apiece, but 
"The Liberty Bell" has netted him 
140.000, and is still selling. 

An inspiration surely came to 
Sousa fifteen months ago when he 
named a new march "Tfce Stars and 
Stripes Forever," for never did a 
musical composition receive a more 
appropriate or fortunate title. The 
composition itself and its title were 
the expression of the musician's 
patriotism on his return from a long 
European tour,' with no thought 
that a war with a foreign power 
would shortly elevate it to the dig- 
nity of a national air. At the sur- 

render of Santiago "The Stars and 
n Stripes was played amid the cheers 

■of the army. 
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A New So 

The announcement of a new march  bv 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
interests   more   people throughout   the 
world than any other piece of musical 
news that could be promulgated in the 
public   prints.    Sousa writes only one 
march a year, but its publication is an 
event   of   importance   throughout   the 
world.     Every   military   band    in   the 
United States, and there are many thous- 
ands of them, and every military band of 
any importance elsewhere in the universe, 
buys   the  new   march.     So   does every 

jftheatre  and   dance orchestra, and   the 
piano copies of the new composition have 

J sale that soars quickly into the  hun- 
Breds of thousands.     livery devotee of 
Ihe two step demands the new  Sousa 
Inarch and the phonograph, hand or»an 
bnd    music   box  manufacturers are al_ 

Brays on the alert for new Sousa music. 
The Sousa march lor this season is calied 

fThe Charlatan"  and is the feature ol 
jhe new opera of the same name now be- 
Dg played by De Wolf   Hopper.   Sousa 
rill play it here when he brings his great 
•and  to this city for a concert at Musi. 
lall on Wednesday evening. May 24. 

-CALi 

a. *m 
PUy in Woonsocket  Saturday. 

Hum's   new   march.  '-Hands Across 
tfcaSeas." w;;i l>e jilnyp.I nt the concert 

. h"t. -jiven by Sonsa's band at the con- 
girt at the \Vo<>n-.K'ket Ojiera House 
Kt~ Saturday evening. The band is on 

i annual lour ar..l is probably more 
Banly balanced than ever before. Thu 
aoloisis are Mi«~ Maud Reese Davie*. 
soprano: MUs I'orothy lloyle.violiuist, 
•nd Mr. Herbert I.. ' 'lathe, cornetist.j 

-Stats for tiie concert are now on sale. 
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g Wind, 
^...••it  «»' ,.hes   »s 

ndnpoB-"       kiuci»ca. 
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j7«o* lH.port.Bt wasloal  flgn 
d.y  t.   John   PhlMp   Sous*   •> 

J threa operas and a military   oo«.« 
Sethis own,   -The  March  King• 
,e,*ra**   many  V****™*-*" 

,a* arranged to «!»• two f^*   00°O~ 

pcontinen.nl tour of   hi.   band.»•* 
1 m.Unie and •wUng-   »•" ■■• °, 
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Sanaa's BrUUaatSatoiats. 

Sott»*iM««*wnRs^9tMWiihed 
for their  soloists, both vocal and instru- 
mental, whom the famous director invaria- 
o».v  selects with great care and for some 
•pecial aptitude and superiority for  jatt 
•ach affairs.   Not every soloist, however 
c.psble in some ways, woald fully „„,,„ 
for die Sousa concert for reasons that are 
palpible.    The vocalist, for instance, must 
be a singer of great endurance, of robust 

| and trained vocal chord, or she could not 
endure the immense strain and exhaustion 
of singing twice a day, to which must be 
added the grest fatigue of travel and danger, 
from constant exposure to changes in tern, 
perstureand all the vicissitudes of traTe, 
Many a singer -ho could brilliantly fill ,h« 
requiren^nts of . ringle concert or t.o o. 
half a dozen, could not at all fit, the ^ 
qmreoent* of « Sous. tour.   Attend th< 
concert at the Lyceum theatre this after 
noon. 

^ 

LARGE AUDIENCE 
HEARD SOUSA'S BAND 

Foot   l.u.ir.l   II .ill   Crowded   Ulih   a 
>ei.<i \ssattaMaas l.a»i 

Kveulns. 

Sousa, tin- only Sousa, has i-..!:;e a:iil 
^'iile^Hwe^tiu' recollection of the uielody 
win.li filled Foot Hoard Hall ami de- 
Ughted a large and fashionable audience 
last night, is .-till rrv.-h in the meiiiory 
ot those who ;.ti. u.i.-.i his concert. 

Front the time the first strains of the 
overtute wen- heaid until the closing 
ones «.; tlii- "Taiaulella." from Sousa » 
popular upera, the "Bride Elect," the an- 
djenrp alternately li~t.ii..I ami aii|>lau>t- 
e»l. As usnal the "Mar.h Kins" was :»- 
conunodathuc and res|M>mled to the many 
encores gracefully. ■ 

Iu >• 1.. tinu his sol-.ists this season. 
Sousa has displayed his usual good taste 
ami a Itetter trio r.ml.l 
HerU-rt  I-  t'larke, «-ori 
der ami has a ■  •liniiaii.l 
Sa'ldoin  <H 
innrve 
ist. a I 
s\v»vt| 
wiu 

If found.   Mr. 
Ist. is a  won- 
liis instrument 
ile ton-niin;;  is 
Iloyle.  violtu- 

iaud    avr the 
haltis Siunl to 
ila^Pe fperevel' 
masterly, t-.ii. h 

vies iiothiifg but 
said, the po*s>"*- 

:. r\>tslarkai.l!r«*vv.. t v.j.ssQ fi::U 
■ •iiirol, #ho liaa tin- po\v<r to In4 . 
!i.ne«4f>Hlb.sjn,I until (he riui*li. 
aie nW aitlsss who :i|«j>.ar with 
and lend Ipterest to his famous 

rtai f '»' 
- |>ta|s|kni in..full as rendered  last 

;>i2*l  was as}f'irk>w.s: 
t»vertnn—-^para:rn»i»li  III." Sn|>|"- 
f..rnet Soln^-*-The *A*hirlwind".t;..,ifrey 

Mft, Herbert I., flark.-. 
II^BTKI. .Sidney Smith 
frooi "Indian Suite" 
[J^flt Maeilowelt 

B llll"   frt»m 
  Verdi 

(&■ Da vies. 
rom      "Parsifal." 
■«.'J.I"y Crail". .. 

Wagner 
nlsaion. 
Midoi-!."    t'arlini 
<l¥« Lies l>reaniini:."> 
{ifa i.Gabriel-Marie 
jross    the    Sea" 
 Sousa 
ht  strikes  m.'.— 
ternal friendship.** 
nir de Haydn". . 

Leonard 
...thy Hoyle. 

Tararsfgla. from -The Hri.le Elect" 
'**   "wi Sousa 
«asi    .. .   »   
ftie 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Sonjajs Band Tonljcht. 
John   l-HHIll  lUWP^ulli^way all bis 

own In conducting a concert, so much so 
that hl« concerts long ago became char- 
acterlHtlc.    They are  quite   uullke  any 
others.   He Is hlmHelf a well-t-prinn of 
energy, and he so Infuses his pluyers that 
they demonstrate the force with which 
they are moved Iu a most inspiring way 
The audience directly detect this and In- 
variably yield to the same sway until 
enthusiasm   often   reaches   astonlshlnir 
degrees. There Is a sparkle and magnetic 
spring in the Sousa concert from over- 
ture to finale. 

The famous band  will  be here this 
evening at the Broadway theatre.   The 
soloists  are  Mies  Maud Reese Davles 
soprano; MIRS Dorothy Hoyle, vlollniste! 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 

■ .V 

i-L BAND 

i 

^«1 Play at th. opera ^usaSaturJay 
Inning Th8 So,oistg 

valed band, whose ' """ ','f t,,e l,'"'i 
JJOtio love s o eve v " '*' ar«"«od 
United States is ,J.:"nn,,!,,,i,',>' i" *»• 
gran.l concert',,,;'«;.e,."'';"k«'l on a 
Beard in this\ "' ', d {" »»« win i,„ 
next. '    1  ""   &:>l'"lay avening 

s"»»vjgidi^s Ti^xii',e:' *k* »»r. 

Aland fr -•'■mil wr ••• .Hi nvprani 
an*" *^«at .. ^m.^--0' 'S<»MK:I has   J   ,.„;,. 

V. petsonamr/that conttnands   ,^ 

f>l*0#Efitt* S   &  XinL8tn 
hat great solo irslnnnent ' eVbirt I 

Uarka, eoxmtV* the anuonncement o 
vl ose name is Hutlioiont. oompfffi *?■ 

"•o, 

tin 

church.  7 
'    Spnsa's Great Aggregation. 

tin     n"!,1'"',"1   i!j  an  aggregation Mat   never   deteriorates.   Extrava- 
ganzas  may  shrink   when   ht ig \ 
e<-ond time na the provinHalZ'os 
no. comedlea may io.se their bril- 

»afcy and tragedies their majesty 
but Spuea's concerts show no retro 
5KS,   His P°»ul«lty and sue. 
the f«et   ," ?°aHma" measu™ ^ to 
with   h   ','an

t
t
S°USa ,S ahva>'s ^OWt 

I best af hi P     '°nS'  giVlnS  them  tlle 

' Srdia I v   co'nma'!d with a ^nuine cordiality.      SOUSa'a     new      mnreh 
n^IU!S^P1'0S8   the   Sea."   wffl   be 
Played  here Saturday night 

A facetious writer, after navine 
BeriOU. and generous r b«te, to 
Sousa and his hand, asks:- Howdoes 
?°Us*,e*Pect that anyone will ever 
proDhef

h^ a\a high taste m»^ 
Sfrv   n,he" h° traVe'S ar0Und the 
oTnhPa?°f. music that PeoP'P 
S dWt'i Y°Ur real hi«h Jinks 
stuff f ° doses P6°Ple with that stuff that tastes bad and says it will 

"Ke It.   Is it possible, after all   that 
fca sod

nr
n,t «?«S! w.'bSS- nest,?   One never hears of any effort 
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Sousa's Band to Visit Ilion. 

No Announcement can give greater 
pleasure than that of the early advent 
of Sousa's Band which will visit Ilion at 

"up early date. Sousa has learned the 
secret of stirring the public heart, not 
by artifice and not by shallow pretence, 
but by a direct and simple appeal to 
the purest and best sentiments that 
music can evoke. As a conductor Sousa 
is of the people and for the people. A 
man of wide musical knowledge, dis- 
criminating judgment and catholic 
taste he is superbly equipped by nature 
and education for the field he has 
chosen. With the famous organization 
under his direction Sousa is a welcome 
visitor in every town and city on this 
continent. From the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from the gulf to the mountain 
ranges of British Columbia, he is the 
one familiar and well beloved figure in 
the musical world. The influence of 
his concert work among the masses is 
incalculable and the Sousa Band is ever 
the pioneer in the cause of good music. 

H'KOffl 

MUSIC HALL UM L.\ 
*--"•  " ■* superb discipline of 

"xcellence  of its j 
sembie D^-..   ,0 .argely due to the 

j fact that since its organization in the 
summer of 1892 there have been com- 
paratively few changes In the person- 
nel.   Year in and year out the   same 
instrumentalists  have  remained    un- 
der the "March King's" direction, as- 
similating his ideas and rounding out 
and perfecting the artistic balance of 
the band.   Sousa is now engaged on 
his fourth grand    "ocean hi   mennrir 
concert foiu, and will pajr"a visit to 
this   town   Tuesday  evening,  May  9. 

LITERARY AXDFm^^ 

IIP Sousa. who was in Hart- 

HffjjjjpM togon *«taS- 
John 

ford wl 
day,   has 
m o a t   successful 
season  of his  life 
d"'«ng   his   recent 

> | tour     across     the 
'i continent.     He re- 
' I mains      in      N 

j England untilJune 
1*0*2? thln gopa 

| f two" t^oTris" o»™2f H2 »™«c 

■ bo brought out £>*,     P.era' whlc»> Is to 
the sto#V AladaUff?™' -vl£ 

oury,    Connecticut     Th, m        "Useil 
ftern & Broadhum.  anc/wm"^'8 

In comical incidents. abou 

cene 
sen/ 

T 

i      ! 
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A.UISEHUVTS. 

Sousa and hla Hand  at city Hall 
" Bousa " 'jonr-'P'" is the glad 'ilinjrs 

thai rirtU iffltliut every lovjr of muw 
in this vicu iy, for the annual appear 
ance of the " March King" and hij in -n 
in this city has already assumed the pro- 
portion of an event of suprem-i impor 
unce b<th srei illy and musically. Noth- 
ing succeeds like success and Soma his 
succeeded in reaching the public heart, 
not only bv the character of inspiring 
music, but by his magnetic persomtliiy 
as director, a; man sualiuned to the "DJrjj 
of Ln work that his every uioti6nltrei.tr. 
through i'. and m k<s bis very pnsenet 
as leader of that inimitable b»nd an in- 
spiration. It is particularly pleasant tj 
Bod now and then a man who likes bj6 
work for the wot k's sake, the cheersfcf 
the multitude in approval ol his «ffoftj 
being more to him than " the jin«]i\ 
of the guinea." 

Having  played   with hardly an inter- 
ruption  lor  more  than  six  years nnd. c 
ton difolpline    and    guidance   ,f   ,he 

'March Kins;" the  Su.iab.ind   is prob 
ably annual-perfection us it is possible 
to reach with H wi i.i orchestra.    |, ti lirj 

organ z .tion of the most (lifted peilSroi. 
era on iheir respective iustrumo, t*. „s 

• jll  as  the  bust piid   ia  the c u Krv 
lneir pr.c >i< u of attack, their faullie"^ 
phrasing and  their characteristic  verve 
and swing  jD   pUj-fog  baa in-ured thi-.r 
popularity  and  fame.     Mr.   Sousa is a 
veritable clairvoyant   at   guessing the 
musical preferences U his  patron* and 
hn  programmes   are   models  of <r ,od 
ta*te  invariably.    The Sou*a  bind^wi 1 
give a single grand concert at  th« Cni 
lia.l  on   Friday  afternoon.   May 19  -1 
sistedbyMiss  Maud Reese D ivies's.lA 
ESH' 'uisS I

,),,r"lh.y   Hoyle,  tlaiiatej 
and Herbert J.  Clarke,  eurobtiat. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
jinight at the Woonsoeket opera 

hjjnse Sousa's band will    be beard. 
/(No success can ever be obtained 
Is phenomenal  as that which  has! 
amended Sousa and   his wonderful, 
band without (hie artistic    reason. 
This artistic reason Sousa has sup- 
plied In a degree above and beyond 
all  possible auempt at rivalry on 
his specific territory. 

Sousa is a conductor of treirrn- 
doua magnetism;    his feeling and 
vo«troi ara alike admirable  in the( 
works of solid character tn- in th<v 
works of his own buoyant, rhythmic 
dash and swing, for .which therpub- 
lic clamors so loudly. Outside and 
away from the music of the people 
Sousa would make a conductor of 
force  and  distinction  In   music  of 
large and deep growth, but while he 
varies his    programme Judiciously 
and interestingly with compositions 
of serious purpose, the distinguish- 
ing feature of the band's work is 
by all means popular music.     And 
justly and admirably so.     He has 
culled  his  music    judiciously,  has 
himself    contributed   to    it    many 
works   of   genuine   distinction in 
their way, and always of spor* 
ous vigor and        odic    fr< 
and thereupon he has succ 
elevating  this standard 1 
average possibilities, ar 
the public  programnu 
old military band k>> 
within his ken, while ^ 
need not feel ashamed 
thing so efncie^fW^ ai.<   ^    .t 

i performed.        jb^S 

I 
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SOUSA'S    BAND. 

The Great Huslcal Body Will Appear at the ( 

Opera House Tomorrow Night. 
The celebrated "March King" Leadar j 

Sousa will offer a model programme   at I 
-Hie  grand concert to bo given by Sous*' 
and   his   band   at    Woonsocket   Opera 
House tomorrow night.  The great band 
will bo assisted by   Miss   Maud   Reeae 
Daviea,   soprano,   and   Miss    Uorothy 
Hoyle, violinisto, young artists, both of 
exceptional brilliancy.    Tho instrumen- 
tal   soloists   sclocted    from   tho    band 

i porper for this   tour    are   Herbert   L. 
Clarke, cornet, and Franz Hell, lluegel- 

! horn. Seats now on sale. 
The meiit of tho Sousa band   are too 

well known to need comment,   for their 
fascinating, clean cut and spirited play- 
ng arouso enthusiasm in even the dalfcj 

f mind.    With the finest of brass and 
* ^veetest of wood   wind,   the   bftr 

to romarkablo advantage ir' 
"• ea»_ '• 

■ 

. W> 

r C"_7B,jint nil Band. 
bousa affcThis band will be heard 

vening at^he" C°nCert to»^ 
rln.!,> . e 0Dera house. His 
great band was never in as fine form 
as at present, and the Sousa InsS? 

mentalists 
' cord with tie" mnul of th?"*  a°- 
""""kian   in   coi£/  rXmaster 

Kramnie for rhiv  ,T The    Pro- 
most    enjovawl     °Trt wi" »« « 
blend OMKSDIJ?*  ,satf«faetory 
•ausic or ;he

posss »^ 
ence can rely upon" a NJ 

e- au,li- 
went of the mo    i„"a, ar*a Instal- 
modern  tin.™-th" f lng music of 

marches. he   fa,no,,s   Sousa 
The f-oloists  with  Q.„. 

etlst, all artists   ,r,arke' co'- 
fUlianee. Sea s LPL»qileKtione« 

"crtit, die nowon sa'- 

I 

-stioned) 
sale.   71 

«w 

l^1' 
the defendant. 

; 
T!ii;;   a."i   ■.Ticci!.      Sii;.  i,    the     march 

kiii^. and his i ri.-ss phiy.is, are giv- 
iiif; ;:i matin.-- < on' fit al Infantry 
Hall, and this ev ninw. at s o'clock, Mr. 

I :M'K-..I will :-,.\,- all oilier concert, and it 
j promises to be the best -ever Riven in 

I'; : . it., i.i, : -i- hls.dir--ctio:i. The return 
..:' Sousa's hand to'l'r.u id.-nce means a 
•HiicU-ninr- of the mitsi.-al pulse and a 
brightt niii.i; of ill • niu^i- al isye. Sousa's 
in!1u. nee over rvery manner and kind 
of humanity which loves music is out 
of the common. 

It is related upon the authority nf a 
well known corn spondent, who was in 
the orient, when the Chinese forces r-.- 
treated In disorder before th victorious1 

Japanese, that the military hands of 
ihe composers inspired their soldiery 
by the stirring strains of Sousa's 
marches. They are played by all tin' 
famous hands of the arm'es of England] 
Fiance, Germany and Kussla. AnionH 

Jthe new features to be presumed by Mid 
♦Sousa is his march "Hands Across Oil 

' 

' 
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i it^wpwwrrj   <;!■» en 
tla>  nt lnfiiulry Hull. 

The   ever   popular   John   Philip   Sons* 
anri his splendid band <>f players ga*ve 
concerts yesterday afternoon and eve- 
ning i't Infantry Hall. With the hand 
as solo artists were Miss Maud Rccs« 
Davies. soprano, and Miss Dorothy 
Hoylc. violinist. Mr. Herbert 1,. Clarke, 
first cornet, and Mr. Arthur Pryor. first 
trombone, of the band, also appeared 
In solo numbers. At the :'. o'clock mat- 
inee a good audience was present. th« 
hall beitiK BOtnething more than half- 
nlled, and the following programme was 
performed: 

Overture.    "Warrior    Pete"    (pew),    Kilns: 
trombone aolo,   "iy»e Thought 
Arthur Pryor; eaeerpi 
per:  soprani 

Pryor,   Mr. 
from "Helsfrlca," w*as- 

Del]  Bong  from l.nknie."   ' 
jelibes.  Mi*s Maud Reese Davies: pniml seen.. 

from   "Mephistofele, Hie  N'islil   "f  Snl>bH." 
Holt*; value. "The Beautiful Bine Danube.'• 
Rtrauss: is) bhl. "Echoes dea Bastions" mew), 
KKMK: (hi march, "The Charlatan," Rnnaa: 
\tf»lin sol". "Zlgeunerwelaen," Baraaate, Mi«« 
Dorothy Hoylo: tarantella del "Belpegor" 
(new),  Albert. 

The widespread popularity of Mr. 
Sousa and bis band with that some- 
what numerous class of people, the 
"average concertgoer." ist not at all to 
be wondered at. Indeed, it rests upon 
a very sine foundation. Tin- shrewd 
and able leader caters directly to the 
masses. He knows what they like and 
he gives it to them. It is not in the 
construction of bis programmes—most 
of Which, like tin- one presented above, 
are a judicious mixture of classical and 
popular music, and every number excel- 
lent of its kind- that he reveals himself 
as the friend of the musical hoi polloi. 
Hut. having given them a certain 
amount of music of this class, and so 
fulfilled his duty as an educator of the 
public, lie has ill reserve a sugar-coated 
reward for their patience in the form 
of encores. "Hen- they are. gentlemen, 
as many as you wish- swinging marches), 
popular songs, ear-ticklers of all sorts'. 
If yon don't see what you want, why 
just ask for It. and pray don't be bash- 
ful!" 

Now. this good-humored complaisance 
appeals strongly not only to those who 
are especially fund of lively rhythm* 
and "catchy" melody, hut also to tho 
frugal mind which delluhts in a good 
bargain. To pay GO cents for a pro- 
gramme of 10 numbers and have double 
that number thrown in by way of good 
measure, is an Investment that com- 
mends itself to many worthy citizens. 
And when to tins alluring prospect is 
added the undeniable fact that the 
playing of Mr. Bousa's musicians is of 
the very best, it would, indeed, he 
strange if the people did not flock to 
his concerts. 

The performance of this programme 
was marked by tlv'remarkable unanim- 
ity, powerful and rich body of tone ami 
high skill in .Minding for which Bousa's 
band has long since justly become fa- 
mous. While ail the numbers were su- 
perbly played the selection from Wag- 
ner's ''Seigfried" stood out in hold re- 
lief for its masterly execution and the 
colossal climax which was reached in 
the  (luiile. 

The soloists, too, Were eminently sat- 
isfactory. Miss Davies sang the colora- 
tura air from "Lakree" with clean-cut 
vocalization and admirable adherence 
to the pitch In its dinVuii cadensas. 
Miss Hoyle, ■• promising young violin- 
ist, performed her put with credit, ami 
Mr. Pryor showed what could be done 
with  a  trombone In  skillful  hands 

At the evening concert the hall was 
filled, ajid. as at the matinee, the audi- 
ence wan enthusiastic and never-weary- 
Ing In the matter of encores. Among the 
popular numbers was Mr. Suusj's new 
march. "Hands Across the Sea." a com- 
position inspired by the present Anglo- 
American enti nt.' cordiale. The lady solo- 
ists again met with favor, and Mr. 
f'larke. a fine cornet player, played ■' dif- 
ficult selection In most finished style. 
[The programme was as follows: 

Overture. "Paragraph III..* Suupe: cornet 
nolo. "Tile Whirlwind." limlfrey, Mr. Herbert 
I.. Clarke: Vurlllnil ,le .Vnel" mewl, S|dn,< 
Smith: "In War Time. ' from "Indian Suite 
mew). Mactlnwcll: aonrauo *elo. "Ah fer* •• 
lid" iTravlaiai. Venll. Mis* Maml ;(■•.■«<• 
Iiavien: muni an ne from "Parsifal." 
"Knight* "f the itiilr rjrnll." Wagner: lone 
iiieture. "At Midnight." (iniliil fVomc Where 
Mr '1.ovc I.leu Preumlng" i: "serenade Badlne."' 
OI.'.M, "Gabriel-Marie: march, "Hand* Vr»*»** 
tho Ken" tuewi. Smisn: violin aolo, "8anvenlr 
fie, llarrtn." l-emmr-d. Miss Ltornthr Hoyle: 
Tarantella, from "The nrldo Klect" meni, 
Sana*. 

The local management of these popu- 
lar concerts was. as usual. In the hands 
of bandmaster n. W. Reeves of th«* 
American  P.and. 

8 18M i . 

fl and Z 
a's band concerts are distinguished 
_^3plrit and cheerfulness, or, as an 

Easfern^rvllBa/sald, "they are more than 
cheerful, they are brilliant." From the 
moment that Sousa takes his platform, the 
programme moves along with a dash and 
whirl that quickly become infectious and 
that put everyone in sympathy -with the 
occasion. The fumoua leader and hla band 
will give a concert at the Boston Theatre 
tomorrow evening and a matinee and even- 
ing performance at the Tremont Temple ori 
Monday. The soloists are Miss Maud ReeSe 
Davies, soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
violinist. Bousa's new march, "Hands 
•Aerossaaa^saaL" Is to be played for the 
.first JtBBuiLlii IlnWan at tK*s» «. 

( 

Sousa always exhibits an eager desire 
to please Id- andlence, therefore his great 
popularity. 
Kives It w"" 
hesitation.. 
lutkuiyi 

' f an encore is demanded be 
igly enough  and without 
e displays, too, excellent 

:tion of encore num 
-" "Ing 
»t*p*.    it Is 

tor and he 

for Its 
triple 
sustal 

Fora 
In Old" 
double 
Sidney 

SB* at tbe 
ice. All the 
most of them 

re, Dine additional 
numbm tgt tM formal programme being 
given. On*•election closely followed tbe 
other so that the playhouse waa almost 
continuously tilled with golden melody. 

The overture, waa " Paragraph 8," by 
Snppe. The work of the wood winds In 
this number with Its sweetly sentimental 
airs waa brilliant. Aa an encore tbe 
band played the "Charlatan "march and 
afterward the "Georgia Camp Meeting." 

The comet solo by Herbert L. Clarke, 
The hlrlwind," was chiefly noticeable 

did aerobatics. Mr. Clarke's 
leing la marvelous and his 

wonderful. High notes 
thly and beautifully. 

he played "She Was Bred 
ky." Tbe third number, a 

was "Carillon de Noel," by 
lth, a dainty bit of eccentric 

music: also "In War Time," by Mac- 
<lowelI, another odd conceit. The encores 
were "The Stars and Stripes," and an 
arrangement of "A Hot Time'' with 
variations which brought down tbe 
house. 

Mlas Mand Reese Davis, soprano, sang 
"Ah fore e nil" (Travlata). Her voice is 
light, bat sweet and sympathetic and 
■be sings, with exquisite tone shading. 
She gave the waits song, "The Charla- 
tan," as an encore." 

The first part closed with Wagner's 
"Parsifal." In the second part among 
the numbers were "At Midnight." by 
Carlini, "Serenade Badlne" and Mr. 
Sonsa's new march "Hands Across tbe 
Sea." This new march contains the same 
catchy and inspiring swing and rythm 
that characterizes all his compositions. 
It came in for three encores, It being 
played twice with tbe brasses facing the 
audience, which made the volume of 
sound overwhelming. 

The violin playing by Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle was ode of the features of the 
evening. She played "Sonvenir de Hay- 
dn" by Leonard, a very difficult and 
beautiful number, with fine brilliancy, 
ru.i.ian ting tbe difficult passages with 
an airy ease and grace that was capti- 
vating. Her bowing both In this number 
and and In the encore was exceptionally 
noteworthy. Altogether her perform- 
ance was very brilliant. Tbe concert 
closed with Tarantella from Mr. Son- 
sa's opera " The Bride-Elect." 

The andlence was large slsed and en- 
thusiastic. . Mr. Sousa, always a pictur- 
esque flgnre, directed with his nsnal t-klU 
and had all his musicians well In hand. 
Tbe double encores In the second part at 
tbe programme were more pretentious 
music than in the first part, which were 
taking arrangements of coon songs. 

The instrument* usrd by the band are 
as follows: 12 clarionets, 2 bassoons, 3 
basses,2 flutes, 2 tyaapani.l snare drum. 
1 bass dram, 5 comets, 8 trombones, 2' 
piccuks*.^sitxaphories, 2 euphoniums, 4 
ulttTs, 2 French horns. 

-HERALD. 

JiU M. 

^"iiiCu 

Opera HoB*e>ote8. Next W   i UB8e *°«*« 

the great mu8j*| X^^lj"* band. 
This organization l«£flf .'*"" Season, 

^ening but wTiSS^?5*?*" that 

ferent program here Th^ e°tirely dif 

tal company baaTEL i ^ n"»«- .' 
P«Wic and stanHo ,onK ■***» the 
•fBed. The great £'7Wher« »»«- 
trained   his  SSLr?*   n,aster    has 

ford to miss su.h *   £   °e  cannot af- 
The   band   i."^e

mu«ca'   privilege. 
Da^es, *pranorand^Doro?Kaud **«* I 
*«olini8t.   Dorinjr the i-S^  Horle, 
rendered Sousa^niw PmafThm   ZP* I 
across the Sea," which ^Eh     Hands 
jet has made a  gTiat hi" ^ jUstou» are $1./5 and 50 *££ ■»   The  price. 
beginaV 2.30. apd tbe «>acnt j 

u rwxyrv a 

The Stale Camps. 

In tbe state cimps at Fiamingham 
some radical ileparitires wiil be mtde inl 
the future, when tbe miiitii have their 
week ol camp service, f-.>r Gov. Wolcotq 
is in ne*lpi of a letter fr.itn (Jen. Sangpr. 
■ ■•■> c.ini'ii .tul-r nf troops stationed iti 
HaUnsas, Cnba,:« which the 8 h Ma»Ba- 
chusetisiiifantrv was attached, in which 
be tjke* occasion to pr»v a oomDliment to 
the reeiiuei't as a whole f»r its escell^nc 
diieipline and drill, »hich was only 
broken by a fe*- men. who wave regul Vr 
hahituns of th>» "turd house, hut c mtin- 
uiue. he calls tiie atlentinn of the eoveroor 
to the fact <h«t he found t"i • command 
illy instructed as to ifuard iluties and 
a.imini-lr.t've work. He suvjests that 
in cuard duiy and camp sanitation, as 
well as in administrative work, the state 
should here >fler follow fhe rules laid 
down for the regular service. He admi's 
that the admini-lrative work ''hardly 
commends itself t > bu*fne<s men,"' hut 
eats, as it is tbe metbt d laid out for 
tro<»p« that may c>me und»r army rlmtu- ; 
istration. it wou'd be wel! that hereafter 
in stale camps the army *>st m be fol- f 
iowed. In short, hisopirion oeems to be j 
lhat, however preferable the militja 
system devised by the state's officers may 
be forh -me consumption, if;the militia is 
ever to he useful in connection with the 
armies of the country, i* should follow 
such system, even with all its faults. 

i 

SousS 

We have bad many splendid musical 
perforuiancaa itiveu us dutin» the past 
season now crawiog to i»s close, but in 
spite of Ibis Mr. John Philip Smsi the 
eminent comp.iaer and conductor justly 
styled all over the world "Tbe March 
K<ng" will c >tue to Stlem with ui-t mag- 
nificent band of •>■> •nuau-i <i>« selected at 
erdat expense from all parts of the musi- 
cal world, and will,with hia inspiring mu- 
sic and his inimatible matches { new th s 
season I .create a furore sufficient to arouse 
to wild excitement mo moat passive teiu- 

- peraments. 
The ensemble of Siuw's band is perfec- 

tion. The magnificent souority of his 
bai-, the mellow almost appealing voicing 

MI| hia tenors, the aoMHuuig impulse of 
his soprano and th>»; velvety shading of 
his alto not only satisfies the critical  but 

• captures in spite of themselves the pub ic 
• univer-al. Since list heard in this city 
' Sousa's  superb   organization   his    won 
many new laurels, and the great com- 

' poser and conductor pronounces his pre 
seut corps of instrumental!* • the best lie 
has ever had under hi» direction. Sousa 
will sive a concert beieIn ;h- course of 
his present "Ocean to Ocean" tour, on 
Tuesday eveainj If ty l'i u. at Cadet At 
mory «beu he wil be assisted by Miss 

"Maud K-es 1> ivies, sopian >, MISD Dor- 
o hy tlovle, violin stc. and Mr. Attli ir 
Piyor tha phen imeual trombone ►oloi-'. 
."■a -■ of seats opens at La-comb's ■ it 
Tharsdav motnii.g next. 

/ 

I 
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'"<■  March  Kin,,   Who  will  A^fffffS^ In  Worcester, May „ 

■        f#**f/t*^Lf*"" 

saus^'-^ooN DUCI 
John Philiji Sousa has a way 

his own in conducting a concert, .. 
much stj that, his conceits long ago 
became    characteristic    They    are 
quite unlike any others.   He is him- 
self a well-spring of energy, and he 
so infuses his players that they dem- 
onstrate the force with which tl gf 
are moved in a most inspiriting w; y. 
Theaudienct directly detect this i id 
invariably yield to the   same  sw   j. 
until enthusiasm often reaches as- 
tonishing    degrees.    Sousa    throws 
constraint to the winds in his mar- 
tial and more brilliant numbers, and 
dashes through the mazes of bewil- 
dering conceits such as his own and 
kindred   sort   with   an   Impetuous 
flight that becomes irresistible.   An- 
other instant and the autocracy of 
musicianship asserts itself, and   is 
-'-• Uy demonstrated by the sch -I- 
arly   accuracy,   care   and   exaction 
with which he reads and directs a 
classic.    Sousa's personality sways 
the hour.   It is his vivid prompting 
that lifts  the players  to  lofty en- 
deavor a^    Wkt holds fifty instru- 
\u    *H ar        -.eg as one.    His pro- 
giv„ ne; become   more   and 
more emb. .ed, refined by some- 
thing from the higher classics and 
garnished by the very best of popu- 
lar divertisement. There is a 
sparkle and magnetic spring in the 
Sousa concert from overture to 
finale, and today Sousa is by odds 
more the model entertainer -of the 
public than ever. 

SOUSA WARMLY WELCOMED.! 

er-      r,* FOOT' 
•*» .-*a 

rch,   "Hands   Across   the)' 

Sea," Makes a Hit. 

Thfl  return   to   nest on  of  .1 >hn   1 hilln 
Bou»B   and  his Croat  band  was w.d. on--l 
•,,,. a large audience at   the •bsto.i   I   . - 

lie ia«t night.   Bousa was given .1 »}>}«., 
iflcent reception, mid tin- marches w.uen I 
nve  brought   fame   and   fortune   to  the' 

tfjttlngulshed   bawdmaster wore 
',.'„.  a?  ever,  judging   trim   thi   :ipi»l:uisei 
art1,    frequent    onrar 's    win   '1     'hey      ie-l 
rrlved     The old favorites have n •'  ui'»\n ; 
stale, while his latest <'ffon In . he ■ m ure 1 
line   ••Hands   v.-.-,, .-  the Hoi,    bids  fair 
0   rank   With   the   "Muiil,..!. 111    Bi'ich. 

,10   "Washington   1'ost      ind   others   on 
nls roost notable productions in popular 

^Besides the Hand selections, the nro-l 
I gramme Included sotu-gno solos by MUj 
I Maul Reese Davles, the vocalist m the 
Slesent Bousa tour, whose rich and re- 
Sonant tones enabled her to acquit her- 
self with artistic excellence, and o 
pveke unstinted applause. Miss Doro- 
thy Hoyle. vlollnlste. who Is well Known 
to Boston audience*, owing to hei ap- 
pearance with Sousa on previous tours. 
no*    only    repented    the    success     whl.-h 
si,    scored  on   her   former  appearanj 

-pha.alsed   the   Impression   wh 
already had of her artistic ahlll 

irmly greeted  mi 

With   Sousa   'in   previous   tours. 
not    only    repeated    the    SUCQess 
si,     (cored   on   her   former   appei 
but     mphftslsted   the .IropreasJpn^wWcn. 
Hosti 
t>s. 

Others   who   were  \\ a 
assisted   In   making   the   concert ;>   sue- 

.„   were   Arthur   Pryor,    'he    famous 
■ •■    -Thor •    virtuoso;    Herbert    1..    ClarlON I 
he no    '    -irnSSit! Frana Hell,   flwwsM 

honi  i<    >»ti   Blgnor   Manila.  euphonium 
into St;   .1.    MoerrmauS,    saxophone    solo-. 
l«t   Frank Wadsworth, Butln; a, Norm.;. 
otocolo   soloist,   and J. Norr to. clarinetist.! 

Iwfll  appear  at Fremont  Temple toiihj^ysa 

TONIGHT. 
always   dieting- 

SOUSA AT THE BQS1 

]1$2mmft***^'' *o'oi<rts. both vocal and 
StaI>, wnom ,no famous director 
inm„ y se ec,s wi,h grcat c»re and for 
■sH,..?"80'^   al,li,ude    ««">    superiority 

rmu ca^ble   i„   SOme   way?,   would 
fullj SSWer for the Sousa concerts for 
reasons that  are palpable.    The vocalfst 

C&ancece;f,wusKt"" '' slnxero' «*2* 
Si ' h 

robl!st aml trai»e<1 vocal chords,  or  she oould  not endure the im- 

sra
6-r

in
1
anV'si,ausiiu!i °f 8*n«^ 

great M^' 
t0,w,nlch ">«»« be added the 

frnm   fatIgrue °r trav<'l ""'I the dangers 

SSsMSS"' exposure lu Lh— iQ 

n™'! U«eS° DavIc'   U'° v°callst of the 
al      la    "Sa     t0ur-     has     heretofore 
Hv to n m, P»VOn  her  r^^cable  abil- 

With   rare   success   upon   every  occasion   ' 
' Smi « '"'"    "nd    resonant   voice. 

sm i,n,r lf'r aria or ba,lad> wU1> con-' BPlCUOUs artistic e.-ccWienco 

tho'son^ !l°yi"- Wh0 haa "PP^rod in 
o,.? «s^2 cuncortS on previous tours, is 
one of the 1110st accomplished and suc- 
cessful violinists „f the period. She POt 
■esses  a   wonderful   tone,   high   art stio • 

toSSFSSfc f^ 8 faCU,ty ^--uuon n most difficult compositions that Is but 
rarely heard on any stage. One con- 
elusive test of her artistic abilities is th« 
remarkable successes she has hVd whin 
Playing before New rSrK audtofcea!"S 
the Metropolitan and elsewhere. She has 

ccumrl.1 f"UiU 8UCCeM*8 0»«W*5« thj 

Arthur Pryor. the famous trombone vlr- 

«-atavu;,S;^« 
the   very   head   of  nlavers  „«  ,,, '   .        l 

ss^^rj11?^^«JVSw 
S w°hr *»'   -^-ande'o   g™ 
nounc°edWheneVer   SoU8a'a   J^'"    * 

ofHmter„a«o„-,arke' "", cornet «*«">■<» 01 international reputaUon,  is a late ^ 
WMtlon to Sousa's Band, or  to he more" 

WLVSK e^sstwrsi no? Srfo^r y-2,%--"- «AK 
rrr!n°7reHeri, "fl""' ?u°l0l"U 0f not6- ^». J r.mz  Hell,   Beugelhorn;     Sic     Mmti, 

eo.o , v T°nh- m,,l>: f:- Norrlte. p"^ colo; J. Norrlto. clarinet, and others of 
equal reputation oineis    of 

heS"in nln 'fn-^^' "•"""•"on will b, lit rt*   in  11111   rorce in   rniw^rt    .*   ,v.     r» 
ton Theatre ton.K,U an,7 aWemo.n Tern" 
Plo .Monday afternoon and ' I?"1" 
his new march. -Hands A," ^ Jj" 
W1H be piayed for the first  times in C 

the 
nn- 

/ 

unci 

/ 

wood and Mrs. W. H. Hobby. 

'iijjiJt ' Till 1 started on his annOH 
concert tour and is busily engaged tt| 

proclaiming the gospel of melody ill 

every town and city from Maine u| 

California. The popularity of the 

"March King'' and the superb band 

under his direction is even greater 

this year than ever before. Soua* Is 
most conspicuous musician in the 

country with three operas of hif'tPttDi 

on the road in addition to the MnK 
He will be heart! here in concert 

T^eSday evening, May 9. at Music 

hall. 

The piogram for the vesper service at 

the Congregational church Sunday even- 

ing. May 7, will be as follows: 
festival Prelude, Buck 
Anthem, "Every Day Will I Uive Thanks,"   . 

Rogers 
Chorus. 

Tenor Solo, 8ele0*e4 
George O. Sawn. 

(violin obligate, Hiss Abbott.) 
OHertory, Pastorale, SUvenhagen 
Anthem. "Jesus, the Very Thought of 

■faee,"   ■ Bnef 
Chorus, (unaccompanied.) 

To Ueuiu, (in O] *««*1 
solos and Chorus. I 

Postlude, Festival March, OalklaJ 
The service will begin at 0 45. 
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Why Sousa's Coneortt  Are Brilliant. 
Thor.. ■11^ :i.i-...,i,iv..]„- on Sousa's pro- 

grajBBflfll^ior on his concerts, and he lf 

kJMepa an eye on them to se» that there W 
H not. It is un easy thing for a concert- k 
master to allow a vast amount of dry " 
Just from pasi periods to accumulate on 
his concert hills, and too much dust Is a 
tiresome thing.. Too much "adagio" 
doesn't contribute to exuberant spirits. 
Most persons go to a concert to be enter- 
tained by it, not to study symphony or 
jtoncerto. and they like best that which 
is umpiring, brilliant, buoyant, joyful and 
exhilarating, with enough of the emo- 
tional to make hard sauce for the other. 
These are just what Sousa gives, there- 
fore Sousa's concerts are as bright and 
cheerful and cheering as it is possible to 
make them. Sousa Is never so delighted 
as when delighting an audience, and it is 
an almost unheard-of thing for his audi- 
ence not to make demonstrations of de- 
light. The box office is the surest barom- 
eter in the world as showing whether or 
not the public entertainer has the full 
commendation of the public, and Sousa's 

ix office richly supports the other evi- 
nces In the auditorium. Tomorrow 
enlng Sousa and his band, assisted by 

_ iss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, and 
,illss Dorothy Hoyie. vlollniste, will ap- 
pear at the Boston Theatre, and Monday 
afternoon and evening at Tremont Tem- 
ple. On all these occasions Sousa's new 
march, "Hands Across the Sea," will be 
played. 

IOUIK'I Fsntu Band. 
"jfousa, thej£pparch of march com- 

pMer&vinJiappsar in this city at the 
City Hall Tuesday afternoon, May 
tt), for a single conceit with his 
Mtttband. The news of his coming 
IS welcome as sunlight. 

TliRnray of Sousa over his audi- 
lb something that it is a pleas- 
to study. There is a magnetism 

|in him and in the manner in which 
__i controls the band that puts the 

[audience in thorough sympathy   with 
iim. 

I ! The popular pieces that are easily 
[hummed and whistled do not carry 

joff all the honors. But the finer mu- 
Wic, the selections from the masters, 
I'ieem at times to appeal to the uncul- 
jtured ear with a force which that ear 
might not be supposed to  appreciate. 

The soloists are Miss Maud Reese 
Davies, soprano; and  Miss  Do, 
Hoyle, violinist. j^ 

8 
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y so rmw^ BAND   PLAYED. 

■Jen lie." 

Ccnoert at the Boston Theater Was a 
Most Enjoyable Affair. 

John rhlllD Sousa's popularity Is as- 
sured in Boston, and his lively marches 
will continue for many years to be 
whistled upon the streets by high and 
low. 

The sacred concert given by him last 
evening at tho Boston theater proved 
that his title, "The March King," was 
deserved. Among the many excellent 
numbers wns a new friend, a march 
just written by Mr Sousa, entitled 
"Hands Across the Sen." It is sup- 
posed to be a reminder of the Anglo- 
American alliance that some people 
hope will materialize. 

The march 1H distinctly a Sousa prod- 
It Jiii" fo-rr n.iKilstl mr m»riu, 

5 "Tie exuberance of a Fourth of 
July celebration is seen throughout Us 
movements. There Is all tho dash and 
snap that any of Sousa's marches pos- 
sess, and hence its popularity Is a fore- 
gone conclusion. 

The program la.«t evening was well 
arranged, ami every character of music 
was heard.   The classical selections had 
the preference on the program, but the 
persistent applause following each 
showed that not only the excellence of 
the number itself was appreciated, but 
the audience was seeking a "Sousa en- 
core."    And   they   were  not  disappoint- 
ed,   for  all    tho    most    recent    Sousa I 
marches were played as encores, to the | 
evident satisfaction of all. 

The popular music, such as "She Was I 
Bred in  old  Kentucky,"   "Hot  Time  in 
the Old  Town"  and    "Georgia   Camp 
Meeting," was also played. In contrast 
to tills, but equally welcome, were the 
renditions of the "Largo," and the 
grand scene from "Parsifal," by Wag- 
ner. 

Tho concert was made more success- 
ful by the presence of three artists. 
Miss Maud Reese Davies, sopra.no, ren- 
dered a solo from "Travlata" In a sweet 
and sympathetic voice and responded 
to an encore. Mr Herbert I* Clarke 
cornetlst, played "The Whirlwind" In 
effective manner, displaying his ability 
to sustain a note for a surprisingly long 
period, and Interpreting the passages 
with skill. Miss Dorothy Hoyle played 
a violin solo, "Souvenir do Haydn," 
which was warmly received. 

Not the least fascinating feature of 
ttie concert wns the conducting of 
Sousa himself. His style of (conducting 
Is, of course, fascinatingly unique, ami 
has caused comment ever since he be- 
came famous. Last night it was plain 
that his friends were watching for the 
little wag of the forefinger, the swing- 
ing of both arms by the side, and the 
olean-cut swing of the baton; and till 
Doted that whenever ho directed, his 
bRtid to a man obeyed with alacrity an 
precision. yi 

iEVEHiY MASS.-TIM 

it 

80U8A* BAND. 

Will b« at  Cadet   Armor.    ■ . 
Hi.Miir '• """"•May 

tur"sSoPfUteh°f ^ many tractive tea- "»'-S of the musical and entert»i« 
season  in this vMnitv tno       '       n 

con   t„ i,        "'""*.  w  the annual  con- 

musicians w  's"'0 

FV'tsvzsrs.i  "I      hlS      com In... p'     ' ne    news 

The Stle   If    Th    "n"hes of Anwrtoa. 
■towS"1,2,   him  „va

th
h   K'n*" b^ 

det armory. laferf ,nS?S ln ra" 
"e"taj tour of u. band %JSS^,tl* 

i, „ . '   '    '",L"'  venture 
hearing for the tenth time, 

IT] 

A bright date ahead Is the 17th, when SouJ-^ 
Jja and his band appear  here in raatineC 

There are to be, as usual, some good soloists. 
'-■Of them tho management writes: 

Miss Maud Rooso Davies, the vocalist of the pres- 
ent Sousa tour, has heretofore abundantly proven 

' 
her remarkable ability to fttlllll all requirements 
and to sing with ralb success upon every occasion. 
She has a rich and resonant voice, faultless method, 
and renders her selections, whether aria or ballad, 
with conspicuous artistic excellence. Audiences 
everywhere grow enthusiastic over her appearances. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who has appeared In the Sou- 
sa concerts on previous tours, is one of the most 
accomplished and successful violinists of the peri- 
od. She possesses a wonderful tone, high artistic 
temperament, and a facility of execution in most 
diftlctilt compositions that is but rarely heard on 
any stage Herbert L. Clark, the cornet virtuoso 
of international reputation, is a late acquisition to 
sousa s band, or, to be more exact, resumes a posi- 
tion former y held by him, that of cornet sofoist 
There are other soloists of note; also, Franz Hell 
lleugelhorn;  Big, Manila, euphonium;  J   Mow 

_ lljfhl .r"T."       Frank wadsworth, flute;   (. ■ ■HTOTRB,-pncolo; .1. Norrito, clarionet; and other 
or Sana] renrHrfI~" 

* 

• 

SOISA   AND   HIS   BAND. 

A.  Brilliant   I'PRKi-ummr   Excites  the 
Plaudit*  of an   tSnthnalsiatla 

Hosie. 
be Boston Theatre was well filled last 
Hhg on the occasion of the grand 

I'iacred concert by Sousa and his famous ' 
j*and for the benefit of the Church of tho 
|Wcred Heart. The make-up of the band 
" practically that of last season, the no- 

"~ -xceptlon being the addition of a 
i«i comet soloist, Mr. Herbert L. 

J-lte. The effect of the steady work of 
son la apparent in the brilliancy 
nlsh of every number, and last 

Q _/t s concert stands among John Philiu 
Smuia's best achievements. *-ump 
^he programme was especially lnterest- 
infinT? J'wo reasons-it waa comiw>»d 
mainly of new and unfamiliar selections 
ana contained Sousa's latest march, 
wands Across the Sea." The march was 

ja gratifying success and had to be re- 
ipeated twice. It contains not even a hint 
|°{ 'he composer's familiar work, yet beara 
I the Sousa stamp in Its superb orchestra- 
||ion and brilliant effects. Another fea- 
I jure of last night's concert deserves spec- 
llal mention for Its originality. Mr. Sousa 
ipad the courage to offer a Wagner selec- 
»tlon as an encore to the "Knights of the 
JHoly Grail" from "Parsifal." and the au- 
Idlence accepted It with hearty approval. 
I Ihe feminine soloists were but a sec- 
ondary consideration ln the programme, 
■although both were enjoyable. Miss Maud 

Kesa Davies, soprano, was heard to good 
(advantage   In   an   aria   from   "Travlata" 
ftT.«a b.T.,.,Jant,.wa"* sonE whlph taxed Jtne flexibility of her voice and tested Its 
Kit range. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vlolln- 

»t, wno Is familiar to Boston audiences 
K *e^wm <*l fter former appearances with 
Hie Sousa band, gave a thoroughly ar- 

ins'of Leonard's "Souvenir de 
Bleb  was   thoroughly appro- 

m 
: riwhi TI 

■ reason i, 
he Sousa . 

ilstlc render 
jiaydn," 
listed. 
*-— Mil '. «»j. 
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■ ' ocort  !,, ,h,,   .... _, hinA  Will 

remarkably  att^acl       °" Theatro-   A 

soloists   are   to   Z   «,    occa"'°n-   The 

H°yle,  violinist   s„?    ,   Uiss    Dorothy , 
''Hands Across  £*£ ***« march! 

'°rmed for the flrS tlms'h *™ "" ^F' 
wncert alwavs.™   ,     here-   A Sousa 

» «*SX£%Sg*' •" »»* 

Tremont   Temnl«   e    perf°rmanCps 
and evenlngfmple   tomorrow   ™fp 

ifiiUSitfr 
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With Sousa at the Beach. 

N 

From a Recent Tin.type. 

•; <20g> 

OW there be two Sousas— 
the handsome, dashing, 
lionized, coquettish con- 

ductor, who bows to us from the 
platforms of the concert halls, 
is one of them ; the other is more 
simple, kindly to a fault, and in- 
finitely more modest than you 
might think possible. That is 
the Sousa 1 know best. It is 
Sousa, the artist—the Sousa of 
domesticity. 

The successes that have come 
to this two-sided man could 
hardly be paralleled. Strauss— 
the Strauss whom they buried 
the other day—may have been 
as popular. I doubt if. in the 
full flush of his fame, he was 
more so. 

The marches of the incompar- 
able John Philip have jrone 

round the world. They have been played at Royal Jubilees 
in London ; they have cheered men to the assault at San- 
tiago; they enliven the broad plazas of Havana and Manila. 

1 hat means, among other things, that millions of copies 
of the composer s marches have been scattered over the face 
ot the earth; that every woman and everv maiden in 
America plays those marches: that the quicksteps of John 
Philip are more familiar in England than Dan Godfrey's; 
that ini this country alone, close upon two hundred thou- 
sand of the arrangements for mandolins have been sold. 

It means that one of Sousa's operas drew four hundred 
thousand dollars in a season; that another is to be pro- 
duced in London this week; that another is to be heard in 
Germany and that two more works of the same order are 
to be produced here next autumn. 

And the musician who rejoices in all these triumphs has 
barely turned forty. He has strength and health and inven- 
tion enough to achieve infinitelv more. 

The echoes of his most recent hit—the march which he has 
named -Hands Across the Sea'—had died away in the 
vast pavilion at Manhattan Beach. The waves beyond the 
low sea wall fronting the big hotel were making {heir un- 
ending harmonies. As I strolled back into cool corridors, 

, ,", ,myself sucldenly face to face with Sousa. His 
coal-black beard and moustache seemed more impressive 
than ever. His step was springy, virile, resolute. His face 
it possible, was even more tanned than usual. 

" We will take the air." said John Philip, leading me in 
the direction of the board walk. 

"Yes. I am well again. But last winter for twelve 
weeks I lay near death battling with pneumonia. I have 
ridden twenty miles on my bike to-dav. I have conducted 
for two hours. And at seven I am to conduct again. Then 
1 shall go to work on one of my new operas—' Chris and 

the Wonderful Lamp '—the 
work I am to write for Hopper." 

Said I: " What is the secret of 
your success? " 

" Assuming—and you are 
good enough to do so—that I am 
a success, I owe it largelv to the 
fact that I was born'in" Wash- 
ington," said Sousa. " I came 
into the world almost in the 
shadow of the Capitol. From 
my childhood, I lived near bar- 
racks, where I learned to love 
the barbaric splendor of the 
music   that   our   soldiers   love, 

and listened to the rhythm of marching feet. Through 
five administrations I remained in Washington. There I 
composed most of my earliest works. And there I enjoyed 
the friendship or made the acquaintance of almost every 
public man of mark—including five Presidents. But, wher- 
ever I go, I meet people eager to welcome me. Then, again, 
I have always paid great attention to the likings and dis- 
hkings of the public for whom I work." 

" I fancied that artists—artists of strength and character 
—cared less about such things? " 

" I care much for them. I can't help it. The approval 
of one man is often enough to give me confidence and en- 
couragement. The disparaging criticism of another fre- 
quently casts me down or leads me to recast my work. 

" The artist who succeeds is usually the man who is 
fortunate enough to find expression for the thoughts or the 
aspirations that are dominant in the souls of the public. 
It is good for us when we find people say, ' Why, if I had 
written this book or composed that melody, that is what I 
should have chosen to make of it.' " 

' Then, perhaps, you have been so prosperous of late 
years because you anticipated the new patriotism? " 

" I don't know. Do not forget that I have been compos- 
ing since I was fifteen. My first attempt was made after I 
had gone home from one of the Thomas concerts full of the 
beauty of an arrangement of Schumann's ' Trautnerei.' 
While the enthusiasm still possessed me, I sat down and 
dashed off something that I hoped was like it—a trifle for 
piano and violin. I showed it to my old Spanish professor 
and asked him what he thought of the effort. He advised 
me to burn it.   I didn't burn it, but I threw it aside. 

"t My first popular success was the ' Gladiator ' march." 
" And which of your works do you now think your best ?" 
" My ' Pompeii ' suite, which I have never had published. 

It is a descriptive composition, and I prefer it to everything 
else I have done.   Some of the orchestral effects in ' Pom- 
pen ' have never been invented before I hit on them—more 
particularly the suggestion of terror that I get by means 
of my trombones.   Shall we go in ? " 

We walked back to the hotel. 
And presently there entered a blonde vision of loveliness 

(I am afraid that is rather reminiscent of Laura Jean Lib- 
bey), all smiles and dimples. You know her. She has 
beamed at you from boxes on first nights innumerable. 
Her eighteenth century face and flaxen hair must have 
often charmed you. 

" My wife." 
Mrs. Sousa is ambitious for her husband. It is her 

dream—and it is his—to see him do something higher, 
and of more lasting worth, than he has yet aimed at.' 
Wouldn't it surprise you if—later—when he has grown 
monstrously rich, and when the applause that accompanies 
him on his gigantic tours has lost its savor, Sousa, the 
conductor, the writer of popular comic operas and madden- 
ing marches, were to renew his youth as a composer of 
grand opera? Charles Henry Mcltzer. 

Irish Minstrelsy. 
THE Ludwig Concert at the Knabe Hall last week was 

interesting mainly as a display of the ballad music 
of Ireland. Mr. William Ludwig gives a good 

account of himself in opera and in oratorio^ for he has a 
fine ringing bass voice, which he handles with genuine 
power, and into which he can put a great deal of feeling. 
But there are many who do this and more than this. The 
peculiar interest of his concerts is in his rendering of the 
peasant songs of his country, with their tender love spirit 
and their wild revolutionary outbursts—something that 
gives artistic expression to the whole complex thing that is 
called the Irish character. Even the callous stranger must 
be carried away by the fervor and passion and pathos that 
spoke through Ludwig's big voice, and in all his manner. 

Sousa at Eighteen. 
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isa on American Music. 

The Pacific Monthly. 

easily    mistaken)  for    those    of 
e other.    The Italian folk-songs sug 

Rest   tin    idea of the   tambourine   and 
mitar, and aie of a declamatory style., 

IVmeriran folksongs may be said to be 
radically different from am of these, and 
»u1 erf them will develop the ideas which 
i\ill dominate all music. 
* Whether    the    \merican    composers 
hat are to be will be satisfied to go on 
tccording to tradition in harmonic dc 
'clopment   and   continue   writing   sym- 
honics,  i-  questionable.     It   is   not   at 

; /fill improbable that they wilj develop not 
i.   imh  a school of music tli.it  will be ab- 
/  solnteh   national,   but   new   forms,   new 

modes oi expression as wi        Hie sym 
f phony in course ol time ma; be the can 

dle-lighl i if music. I belii vc that the 
\merican composer will not allow him- 

j self to be limited by the so railed classic 
ideas.JE\1\ theory of the real classic in 
music i- something entirely differenl 
ft'( ini these, 

A classic is a composition that first oi 
. all conies under the head of an inspired 
! creation, the result of self-hypnotism, 

as it were: a condition wherein music 
is e< mipi >s» d w ithoul the efft >i*1 i 'i 
the composer, and foi which he 
is hardly responsible. A good example 
of such a classic is found igain in "Su- 
waneeRiver." It has a pure melody, and 
was evidently an inspiration. It has 
lived, and it is received. by all who are 
intellectually honest. The musician 
,vho is intellectually dishonest hates 
nianv of the best thing- in music because 
thev do not come under his category. 

I would wither be the composer ol an 
inspirational march than of a '"manufact- 
ured" s\ Hipbone.   Xow, win a man who 
manufactures a symphony should be put 
down in a special category of composers, 
and tin- man who writes an inspirational 
march should not be considered as hav- 
ing accomplished as much, is one of the 
incongruous things of life that  the tu- 
titre of  American  music  will  certainly 
changed We know that that which lives 
and lives in  an atmosphere ol  purity  is 
the best for the world.    The "inspired" 
work- of a composer or an author go 
down   through    the  corridors  of   time, 
giving men joy and happiness, while the 
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The Future of Music in America. 

"By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

MERICA is pre-eminently a mu- 
sical    nation..      Indeed,   we   may 
go   so far     as     to   say   that   in 

no  other   nation   i-   the   love   of   music 
as   universal  as it   :- here.     The  news- 

fcoy whistles as he goes upon his errands. 
lmbbling over with -train- from the pop- 
liar air- of tin .lay     The infectious mel 

»<lies art  taken u]    passed on and on 
luntil   even   sedate   and   dignified   busi- 
ness and prof --ion..1 men permit them- 
selves   to   become   young   again,    and 
jwhistk- the pent-up melodies.    Take a 
peet)   oi   an   evening   into   our   homes 
liroughout the land, and in thousands 
tpoii   thousands   there   will   he    found 
lathered about the piano a jolly com- 
liny of young people singing the songs 

the day, or else listening to the more 
less ambitious   efforts  of  those   who 

Save studied instrumental    music.     So 
K'e find in nearly every home in the land 

fa musical instrument of some character. 
In our colleges there are the glee and 

[mandolin clubs which make annual tours 
|»bout the country, and are supported bv 
the country in a tiio-t liberal and enthus- 
iastic manner.     America   is   the Mecca 
of the foreign musician.    It is here that 
le achieves his greatest financial success, 
|ml nothing but a very pronounced love 

f music could bring'about this condi- 
pn.    America, therefore, must be con- 
hied a music-loving nation, and when 
T'feahze that there is nothing in other 
[<ons to correspond exactly to the con- 

thrown over into the artistic world. 
When this brain begins, therefore, to 
compose music and write books is it not 
reasonable to expect that American nut 
sic and American literature w itl lead the 
world j»ist as American inventions have' 

I he future i if American music, then. 
is exceedingly bright. The domination 
ol an American school over the rest of 

manufactured stuff,  in arl or liter., 
or music, is placed aside, and the "worl 
eat  it." 

* Some years ago a friend ofmit -t;i 
eil in to write "stuff." \ftcr ,• 1 
been writing for some time, a I wl 
I was playing in hi- city, he cam to n 
and asked me if I would tin! <':,., -onii 
thing of his. I did so, an I tli music ft 
absolutely flat. IK saw the afterward 
and said, "I have been writing nmsi 
these two years, but the public seems I 
want nothing but trash." I asked hifl 
what his mode ol composition was. anj 
he replied that he had heen writing 
"dinvn" tii the pi>pular taste. If he hat 
written "up" to the popular taste, hi] 
Ct >mpi i-itii n- w i inld lee >■ been morj 
successful. 

It i- just  such mi-eon . i tions of pop- 
ular music as this which     lards real pro j 
gress.   I'opular music is  mi trash by ani j 
mean-.      It    i-   music   that   makes   tho. \ 
wlmle    world    kin     music   that    brings 
races together, and it may he either the 
simple melitdy of a  p •>   air iir the 
stately m< ivemcnt < il a iln my, but it 
must be music that  i- in     red, for such 
alone i- valuable. 

A glance at present ct n itions show? 
that we are just beginning to make tht 
same forward strides in music  that  w\ 
have   made   in    commercial   inventions 
-ince  1776.    These  inventions were ai>- 
solutely necesary  to the development 0 
the country, and  as  a consequence thi 
Vmerican    mind    during  the   last    one 
hundred years has led the world in the' 
wa\ of commercial inventions^   We novj 
have a very great number of labor-sav-l 
inu;  machines and  a  great   main   things 
thai  conduce to man's comfort.    Take 
for    instance,    the     improvement     in 
the   modern   bath-tub.   which   is  very 
essential,    the   electric   light,    the tele- 
phone,  the telegraph:    All of thesis are 
of absolute benefit   to mankind-;     Now 
what  produced  them''    Certainly   not  a 
stupid brain.   It must have been a bright. 
virile brain that was able to find out the 
necessity for   these   things   and   invent 
them.    If this brain power lias used up, 
in a great measure, the field of operation 
in the commercial world,    and we must 
admit   that   it   has   -its  eiiergv    will   be 

the world, which I confitlentb expect to 
occur, will mark an important epoch in 
'""' nation's history, giving us .1 promi- 
nence in a form of human activity that 
we have not yet enjoyed, and thus ex- 
acting that sort of respect from older na- 
tions of the world which the cultivation 
"i the aesthetic nature alone can give. 

ditions above described, the cc 
forces itself that our coimtiy must stand 
at the head in its appreciation for music. 
It is remarkable that this is true, but the 
facts certainly justify such a conclusion. 

With such love for music its future 
here is full of wonderful possibilities. 

I he conditions point more anil more 
clearly  to the  formation  of a distinctly 
American  scl 1, and   to a  wonderful 

domination of music in America. Some 
are pleasetl to say that I have created a 
characteristic quality in the march, yet 
it is as equally true that we have a man 
(Stephen Foster), horn in America, who 
wrote ballads that are so essentially 
American as to contain the very llavor 
of the country's music, lie wrote "Su- 
wanee River," "Massa in the Cold, Cold 
Ground," and all those songs of the 
early 6b's. Such national melodies as 
these form the foundation for more pre- 
tentious works. Great ideas spring 
from them, and these great ideas, after 
being treated in a technical way, develop 
into the symphony. Generally the sug- 
gestions for such original melodies are 
found in the national instrument. For 
instance, when you hear the folk-song 
of France, it suggests the hurdy-gurdy; 
those of Scotland, the bag-pipe. The 
folk-songs of gypsy countries like 
Hungary, suggest the violin. Ger- 
many and Fngland, not having na- 
tional instruments, the melodies of 
the     folk-songs     of     either     country 
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Amusements. ' 
POLI'S THEATER. 

Sousa. 
Despite the weather and other at- 

tractions In the city last, evening, a 
good-sized audience attended the Sousa 
concert at Poll's and enjoyed the mus- 
ic thoroughly. It was precisely 8:19 
o'clock when John Philip Sousa, chef 
de musique. stepped up on the red plat- 
form, bowed to the audience, and then 
turning and displaying his well-formed 
back to view, waved his baton aloft 
and his famous band started merrily 

| forth on the evening's program. The 
band played in New Britain In the after- 
noon but arlved here in ample time to 
remove the stains of travel, and gave 
us an entertainment that is not so easy 
to explain as to appreciate. Last night's 
printed program contained but a part 
of the many selections given, for Sou- 
sa, as usual, was most gracious in re- 
sponding to encores and a program of 
some nine selections was stretched out 
to 20. 

The overture "Paragraph III" by Sup- 
pe, was superbly rendered.   For an en- 
core  one  of his stirring  marches  was 
played and for the second encore that 
popular cakewalk. "At a O.eo- tfia Camp 

I Meeting."   Herbert L. Clarke, a cornet 
j soloist,   replaces    Arthur  Proyor.     the 
I trombonist, who still remains with the 
j organization.    Mr  Clarke's   first   selec- 
• tion, Godfrey's  "The Whirlwind,"  was 

exquisitely  rendered,   as   was  also   h!s 
encore,   "She   Was   Bred   in  Old   Ken- 
tucky."   "The   Stars  and  Stripes   For- 
ever," a medley of national airs,  and 
some ragtime music were all thorough- 
ly apreciated. 

But the piece that received the most 
applause probably was his latest concep- 
tion, entitled "Hands Across the Sea." 
The solists. Miss Maude Beese Da vies, 
soprano, sang Verdi's "Ah fors c lui" 
in a voice of remarkable clearness and 
purity, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle ren- 
dered Leonard's "Souvenir de Hayden" 
and a pretty Hungarian dance exquis- 
itely upon the violin. Both were en- 
cored enthusiastically. The concert 
closed with the band's playing "Taran- 
tella" from "The Bride Elect." At the 
playing of "The Star Spangled Banner" 
the entire audience arose, the band also 
standing during the selection. 

SOUSA'S CONCEAT. 

Large    Audience    Enjoyed    it    Last 
Evening. 

Sonsa's reception at Foot Unard hall 
last eveaiug was ail that oonid be de- 
sire,! on the part of the public, and 
the concert given nnder the personal 
direction or the "March King "aroused 
the enthusiasm of the large, fashion- 
al>i ■ and critical andience. The in- 
strumental contributions were excel 
lent varying from inspiring southern 
melodief to the classical. It was all 
harmony. 

Exceptionally fine were the vocal 
features Miss Maud Reese Davies has 
a rich resonant voice, faultless meth- 
od ana she renders her selections, 
whether aria or L-allud with conspicu- 
ous artistic excellence 

Miss Doro;hy Hoyle, who has ap- 
peared in the Sousa concerts on previ- 
ous tonrs, Is one of the most accom- 
plished and successful viol mists of the 
period. She possesses a wonderful tone, 
high artistic temperament and a facil- 
ity of execution in most difficult com- 
positions that is rarety heard on any 
stage 

Herbert L. Clark, the cornet virtu- 
oso of international reputation, is a 
lite acqnisititn to Sonsa's baud, or. to 
be more exact, resumes a prsition 
formerly held by him, tnat of comet! 
soloist. He is noted HB one of the 
most skilled and artistic performers in 
Amerioa. 

Encores were demanded many times 
last night and were gracefully re- 
sponded to. — ^ 

What a splendid even'ng, with Foot 
Guard Hall filled full, floor and gallery, 
and on the stage the great  throng of 
fine,   young  musicians,   with     shining 
brasses and the tall, soldierly figure of 
their leader in front and above them! 
And the air vibrating   to the echo with 
the vast volume of golden sound, in a 
programme,      two-thirds      of     which, 
at     any     rate.      was     very     enter- 
taining     and     delightful      One   could 
enjoy     without     effort     of     mind   or 
body.   With the exception of two num- 
bers,   perhaps,   it  was  music   directed 
simply  to   the  fancy,     the     sense    of 
rhythm   and' harmony,   the   tingle   of 
tune.    The  body  was  not  In  It  at  all. 
you never had to prick your ears, the 
floods of golden sound poftred and pal- 
pitated  around  you,  and     entered    at 
every pore. From the brilliant overture 
by  Suppe.   with  it.3  solos     for    wood- 
winds, its nurry and sertlmenta] airs, 
its flowing, harmonious score, vivid col- 
oring, and fine brass climaxes down to 
tue  whirling measures of  the   Taran- 
tella, one could not escape the splendid 
character of the rendition for one mo- 
ment.    Though the ear grew exhausted 
with   the  double encores  of    inarches 
inarches,   jet   the   music   insisted     on 
your  attention   till   you  were    full    to 
overflowing. 

After the opening overture, there was 
a swinging    march    as    encore,    and 
rhythmic   monotony  of   a    cake-walk, 
with its insistent measures.   Then Her- 
bert Clarke played a comet solo—"The 
Whirlwind."      He  took the audiences 
breath away by the wonderful sustain- 
ing of his own. and.  in a  shake   and 
later, a single high note, continued so 
long and so evenly that people couldn't 
stand it. and broke Into applause.      It 
was a  wonderful  exhibition  of  breath 
management.      Both shake    and    high 
note   were   smoothly   and    beautifully 
sustained  to  the  very end.  and    were 
followed    immediately    by     full-toned 
measures  that  showed  no  fatigue    of 
lung  or   lip.   Clarke's  execution     was 
marvelous,  but  his tone,  though good, 
does not excel in emotional quality or 
in musical color.    There was an encore, 
of course.   The "Carillon'   by the band 
was full of merry chimes, tinkling bell 
tunes and  breezy  wishes of Christmas 
happiness.      It    was    ar    exceedingly 
cheery number. 

Very picturesque was "In War Time," 
wherein, at first, the wood-winds car- 
ried idyls of happy peace and then the 
brasses rose in whirling storm and 
stress passages, with short, fierce cli- 
maxes and dashy thunders only to sub- 
side at last to a single mourning finale 
of litter uuiet and exhaustion. 

Miss Maud Beese Davies followed 
with a soprano solo, a bravura aria 
from Traviata. She has a delicate and 
clear voice of musical color but moder- 
ate volume, and sings with excellent 
technique. Less colorature and more 
voice would be desirable. In the high- 
est register there is a reedy side tone 
which mars. The high and middle 
notes are good. Altogther it was a 
brilliant performance. 

Truly great was the Parsifal selec- 
tion. The masses of dulled brass with 
their rhythmic splendor and wonderful 
harmonic changes suggested full pic- 
tures of the scene, the cloaked knights 
In long procession entering the sanct- 
uary, while, when the high minors, 
that suggest the swan's music In 

i 'Lohengrin." were entered upon, one 
saw 

"The ansels bear the Holy Grail" 
to the thirsty eyes of the adoring mul- 
titude.      And.   far   away,   passed    the 
host 

"In long. low. level flight." 
while the bell marked their vanishing. 
This noble and infinitely grand picture, 
the best performance of the evening, 
was wiped away as by a sponge, when 
Sousa. in encore, broke into the "Stars 
and   Stripes   Forever." 

What can you do? 
Mysticism and estacy vanish when 

our great national anthem is brayed 
forth by resounding brass, and every 
one rose to the "Star Spangled" with 
a sigh of relief arW regret. 

The Second Part 
Was light and clever, and a little too 
much. Exquisite was Carlini's Mid- 
night Picture, full of melody, sugges- 
tive with pictures, and permeate I by 
the spirit of night and love. And yet 
one thought of Artemus Ward, who, 
when some one invited him tin songt 
to "Come Where My Love Lies Dream- 
ing." said he didn't go. He didn't think 
it was proper. 

Fine was the "Serenade," and the 
new march—"Hands Across the Sea"— 
was full of vigor, and full of Sousa. and 
Just made people hum. A very well 
played violin solo by Miss Hoyle gave 
a pleasant intermission and the young 
laay brought her instrument and her 
art to appreciation against all the 
brasses and performers around her. 
She played with excellent expression 
and superb technique. Her tone was 
even and finished, though not broad. 

The concluding number made a 
cheery finale and properly concluded 
this splendid and entertaining band 
concert. The organization is in excel- 
lent shape and balance, and is trained 
to the orchestra point. And, thoueh 
marches are its daily diet. It is equal 
to the J>est compositions. 

I 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Sousa  and  Bis   Hand at  Foot O 

Hail. 
Food Guard Hall was filled to over- 

flowing last night at the annual t/B 
gagement of Sousa and his band. There* 
was also a large contingent outside the 
building listening to the music. The 
concert was In all senses a success, and 
one of the best that this popular leader 
has given here. AH the numbers were 
encored, and most of them received a 
double encore. The band is splendidly 
balanced. Mr. Sousa has all In perfect 
control and In his popular numbers the 
shading was remarkably fine. On the 
program there were only two of the 
leader's compositions, but for encoreg 
he played his familiar marches and 
for the double encores arrang-ments of 
coon songs and some more pretentious 
music. The soloists are the same as at 
the last appearance of the band here, 
with the exception of Herbert L. Clarke, 
who played the Instrumental solo In 
place of Arthur Pryor. 

The overture was "Paragraph III," by 
Suppe. As an encore the band played 
the "Charlatan" march and afterward 
the "Georgia Camp Meeting." Herbert 
L. Clarke played a cornet solo, "Th* 
Whirlwind," by Godfrey, and showed* 
his mastery of the acrobatics of the; 
instrument. As an encore he played; 
"-She Was Bred in Old Kentucky." The 
third number, a double one, was "Car-^ 
illon de Noel." by Sidney Smith, a 
dainty bit of eccentric music; also "lib 
War Time." by Macdowell. another odd 
conceit. Tlie encores w^re "The Star* 
and Stripes." and an arrangement of 
"A Hot Tim-" with variations. Mlse 
Maud Beese Davies, the soprano, sang 
"Ah fors e lul" from Traviata with ex- 

I quisito shading. Her voice has broad- 
! ened In tone and quality since last sea- j 
son and the sweetness and sympathy of 
the tones In the upper register won her j 
a hearty encore, for whlc 
she       ssang       the waltz song 
"The      Charlatan."      The     first   par 
closed      with      Wagner's    "Parsifal.1 

j In the second part among the number 
1 were   "At    Midnight,"    by   CarlinI, 
serenade by  Badine,   and  Mr.   Sousa'av 
new  march   "Hands  Across   the  Sea."!) 
The       latter      Is       in        the       usual 
swing    and    rythm     of    his     compo- 
sitions and has a bright, catchy strain 
running   through   It   that   bids   fair  to! 
make it one of his popular marches.   It 
was encored three times, It being played 
twice with  the brasses facing the au-1 
dience. which made the volume of sound? 
overwhelming. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, v!o-| 
linist, played "Souvenir de Hadyn," by| 
Leonard.a beautiful number.lnher usual | 
brilliant  style.    The   number   was   fullt 
of difficult  passages which  seemed as | 

■ easy to the artiste as the simpler ones. 
, The eneorej she rendered was a difficult J 
study  in bowing.    Her mastery of the! 
instrument     is   superb.    The     concert 
closed with a Tarantella from Mr. Sou- | 
sa's opera "The Bride-Elect." 

SGUSA'S BAND CONCERTS. 

Listed lo 6, TW0 Laige Audiences in Infant,/ 
la I Yes erday. 

(!'
i,:V" ,,:-'   »nd very appreciative an- 

nirb^TtlinhtrvPHar0U8a «* ■r , intantiy iutU  yesterday. - 

\   ••••" «W-J»W <*nctf$> ■!■► give suc- 
f3"4*4™   to  the porous.    iu:  Sousa's 

U^X-r!" ,8,,":'','"»"-*"t as ever and 
-lKS "*> .i lender were an 

"•«Uent as on his p,evioua vi3:tS %Si 
""'/"""» by the audiences ttaS very 
""husia,i,c. The now march, "Hands 
Across the Sea " hao alt n,„ . nas 

••., ,*„--„, .'"• 1UIS •'" the swing and 
o  characteristic   of  a  SoU8a       ^ 

"'"»   "   "as one  of  the  best  received 
;r;>;;.yn the program.    There weTe 

m^i^s ?rnds on U,e I 
band does goodI work ent;°res.   The ' 
"*• ^«a!wadya'8aUsfyinT

C^n,0nandH ll-- music „f the Zfi ,ln l,omj- 

Part of its register ami )fWeet in a 

lag of the aria, ••Ah fo,, «°? ,'?.nd«" 
very nnished. Her n ' ° lnl' w«" 
 J1<1  '"teinoon selection 
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John Philip Sousa, his matchless band 
and his now march served to attract a 
large audience to Infantry hall last 
night, and while the march was not on 
the program for the matinee perform- 
ance, another good-sized assemblage of 
general music lovers and particular Sou- 
sa worshipers  was  then  present. 

What has been said of the concerts hy 
the Sousa organisation IT the 
past might be said again of 
yesterday's       superb entertainments. 
They were splendid in their ..r- 
tistic qualities, so far above anything in 
the band concert li'no which has hecn 
heard here .his season, that it is super- 
fluous to make further comparison. It 
may be remarked that never has the 
bani played with such unity of purpose 
thoroughness of spirit and genuineness 
Of enthusiasm as were exhibited on these 
occasions. The old, old saying, that the 
entire forree, numerous as it is. w.i.-ks 
together perfectly and conveys in its 
production the idea of a single instru- 
ment, so compact and even Is every tone, 
could he applied at present with addition- 
al emphasis, for never was this < harac- 
teristlc of Sousa's men more pleasingly 
evidenced. The absolute regularity of 
every utterance, under all circuno trances, 
betokonf'cl the complete domination of 
the master will and the admirable disci- 
pline which has been developed. It was 
al] wonderfvl, and In that expression the 
whole affair Is   Hzed   up. 

The programs were new. for which the 
public- was grateful to Mr. Sousa. They 
were singularly choice in their make-up. 
and the different selections were well de- 
signed for a brilliant display of the 
band's resources and abilities. Again and 
again were auditors spurred to noisy 
demonstrations of delight. The infec- 
tious vim and sparkle which was evi- 
dent everywhere took hold of the most 
lethargic hearer, and produced in him 
sensations which only by a vigorous ex- 
ercise of self-control were prevented from 
a'n eruption in the form of a private 
dance up and down the aisles. Whether 
in the ileep and polished measures of pro- 

; found classical compositions, the dash 
and gaity of marches or the kinky, ef- 
fervescent Jollity of rag time melody, it 
was all the same. People who supposed 
that they knew just how "A Georgia 

I Camp Meeting,'' "The Charlatan" or 
'"There'll Be a Hot Time" sounded dis- 
covered new charms in those pieces. 
The new march, which is called "Hands 
Across  the   Sea,''   was  given   twice,     the 
audience demanding a repetition,   it did 

i not seem to contain quite as much mel- 
j ody of the  popular  kind    as    others    of 
I Sousa's   works,   but.   like   other    marches 
I which have come from his brain, it  may 
wear well, even  if on  a   first   hearing it 
does not   present  the  aspect   of a  hit.    It 
Is full of movement,  possesses some nov- 
el effects, and it  is strong and solid, but 
whether  it   will   be   a   second   "Kl  Capl- 
tan"  or  "Stirs and   Stripes"  remains  to 
he seen. 

D.    \V.    Reeves'    march    dedicated      to 
I Col.   Doming,    the  popular and  indispen- 
j sable chairman of the park commission, 
was introduced out  of compliment  to its 
author, who Is one of Mr. Sousa's closest 
friends,  and who  is .considered  by   Sou- 
sa  one   of  the   few   real   band   men     and 
band-music  writers   in   the   world.     The 

(march  was played   in  a  capital  manner, 
and the audience encored it. 

The soloists in the afternoon were 
Miss Maud Reese Davies. soprano: Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violin, and Mr. Arthur 
Prior trombone. At night Mr. Herbert 
L. Clark, cornet, appeared instead of 
Mr. Prior. All were entirely satisfac- 
tory in their performances. 

SOPHOMORES. SEKIOHK. SOFSA. 

A Crash of Melody, a Crash of Maidens 

at the Academy. 

There 5s only one S>usa and only 
band like his. A deaf person night en- 
joy it almost as well as one with his 
hearing unimpaired, provided he could 
sit where be could see the leader go 
through those evolutions of arms 
bocy that are a great part of the 
cert and have achieved worM-wiide fame. 

rerfaajts a partially deaf person might 
really enjoy it all more fkin anyone e£sw. 
for at linns, especially when the fifes 
and horns are lined up. as last ntrht. at 
the footlights, the efiWt is roof raising. 

Still, all know what Sousa's music is 
and it is not too nievh to say that last 
night's concert was «c«ae of the very heat. 

It was to be accounted for in large 
measure by tie character and appear- 
ance of the audience i'iai filed every 
part of the house and with younhtTuI and 
genuine enthusiasm cheered eve;y selec- 
tion to the echo. Mr. Sousa jiad never 
played t * so many youag women before. 
and he and his Kind responded to all the 
encores and played their pre;stcst. 

The occasion was the annual: reception 
by the sophomores to she seniurs, and 
the former class took charge, securing 
the evening's attraction, taunting iheir 
guests and acting JS ushers in the house, 
where every sra: was taken and the 
hoses filled. The class of UnU is to be 
congratulated. 

The program eon*a-«ied of only six 
concert numbers, bui the eMBWe so gear-! 
erously given inewa*»'d these Is about 
sixteen, including selections Sroni most 
of the ^oasa marches, all of which were 
rapturously applauJtd as s*»n as recog- 
nized, and in the nucdlloF of national airs 
the andien.i'e arose at the proyw time 
and the bourse rang with ajtplauae. 

The comet solo iy Herbert l~ Clark 
was a great exhibition of proficiency on i 
this instrument and the extent to which; 
final n«:«-s were helJ was almost aJurat- i 
ins. Mauie Ree«c Davis, soprani. *J<*g[ 
for her entire "When the Li«Des Fa-ie.** j 
from the new "Charletan." Miss Doro- \ 
ihy Hoyle's viidin soio was one a the 
gems of the pr> crana. and for 
she save XatAez" "Gypsy Dance." which 
w.ts also l«eautifully done. 

The IV-graBL 

Overture, Paragraph III. S:__;v 
Cornet Solo, Tjr Whircwfcs I.      Gwltrey j 

IlerK-rt  L. Clark. 
Carillon de Sod, new.        Sidaey Smith 
"in War Tune, iivui Indian Suite, new. 

ttacdMreB 
Soprano solo. Ah furs e lui. Trartata. 

Verdi 
Maude Keese I»avies. 

Grand Scene from ParsifaL Knishts of 
the Holy Grail. Wagner 

lntcnntssion. 
Tone   Picture. At   Midnight. Oartim 
Gome Where My Iv.«ve LL«* Dreaming. 
Begeaade Madine. n. w. GabneS-Marie 
Hands Across the Sea. 

"A sudden thought striken 
Let us swear an eternal friendship."* 

Violin solo. Souvenir de Haydn. 
IsHBBltl 

Dorothy Hoyle. 
Tarantella, from the Bride Elect, new. 

^ V,- 

Key-*. II. ttoouins 01 iius uikj. 

Sonsa'8 Present  Tour*. 

Soti^S"'ffitf' MM on another of 
those long distance concert tours for 
which his great band is so noted. This 
present musical pilgrimage covers for- 
ty-two states, not to speak of several 
trips across the border into the Do- 
minion of Canada. The railway travel 
will amount to 25,00 miles and 485 con- 
certs will be given in 192 different 
towns and cities. AVh?n on the road 
Sousa's band usually plays a matinee 
in one place and an evening concert in 
another. In many instances as many 
as fourteen towns are visited in a sin- 

Iweek and the average is ten. This is 
the hardest kind of work with its in- 
cessant strain and no opportunity for 
rest. Certainly Sousa earns his suc- 
cess. Bray-two years this band es- 
says a jrrv.tt transcontinental tour of 
this c! aneter, the present being the 
fourth of it* kind. Of course Sousa 
will xhit this dty a:ul his admirers 
may look forward to a musical feast. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
thmna and his band gave another en- 

Joyuile concert in Tremont Temple. la<t 
evening, to an audience that was wVl 
Pleased with the evening's entertainment. 
Herbert Clark s cornet solo, "The Whirl- 
wt-f. !>v OedRey. ^ras om> of the notable 
events of the evening.   Miss Maud  navies 
KLns\,"Ah for* e h,i-" & Verdi, in an i artistic manner, and did Justice to the • 
ttme-hor.ore 1. though always pleasing 
selection. Another of the t-oloists \n4 
Dorothy Hoyle. played "Souvenir de 
Haydn, hy Leonard, as a violin solo, and 
carried  hearty applause. 

The work of the band was up to its own 
hfi.-h standard, and was. after all. the main 
feature of the evening's concert. 

SOUSA'S BAND    IN 
TEMPLE. 

TREMONT 

In Tremont Temple last evening a 
large audience enjoyed the concert hy 
Sousa's Band. The famous organiza- 
tion delighted everybody. A splendid 
program was presented, many new 
compositions being given. Encores 
were frequently demanded, and the 
wo'ld renowne: conductor, John Philip 
Boose, was very kind in responding. 
The new march by Sousa, "Hands 
A'T'«rs the Sea." created a perfect 
furore, and the band was obliged to 
repent its most brilliant passages three 
times. In addition to the band Miss 
Stand Reese Davies, soprano: Miss 
D»rethy Hoyle violiniste. and Mr. 
Herbert I... '"iarke, cornetist. took part 
in the concert. 

W! c- c 
THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

Encores were as much in demand as 
usual at the Sousa concert at the Boston 
Theatre last evening, which is to say 
that there were more of them than regu- 
lar numbers on tne programme, which was 
a most  satisfactory   one. 

There was a large and thoroughly pleased 
audience which applauded the work of the 
artists from start to finish. "She was bred 
in Old Kentucky," "A Hot Time," and 
"Georgia Campmeetlng" were among the 
most enthusiastically received numbers 
offered as encores, while of the other band 
work, nothing was more enjoyed than 
Sousa's own new march, "Hands Across 
the  Sea." 

Many other of his choicest compositions 
In this line were also given, and all were 
received with demands for more. 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist; and Miss 
Maud Davies, soprano, were greeted with 
the most extreme cordiality, this being 
true more especially of Miss Hoyle; and 
H. V. Clark, tiorneiist; had a most cordial 
reception. 

i 
s 

SOUS* AMD HIS Bjajia 

A  inra.rj..,1— mecensEy ma4e   a 
munjfioeui <»H<4 !»»r-5ouBBi t« come   to 
Unrion and Hay six week* beginning in 
■May.   A Berlin manager wanted ssousa 
and his band for a protracud series   ei 

i concerts in thai caty alone.   These offers 
| have necessarily been heW in abeyance 
t subje.t to engagements sn this country, 
i which are often made a year or more in 
advance.   E. R. Reynolds. Sousa's man- 
ag*r.  ;s  now completing arrangements 
for a European tour of large dimensions 
in the year 1S*«, which will Include the 
laost-of Eir.nae. asd also the Paris ex- 
position.   Tie band will be increased to 
W for the tour.   Therefore America   is 
likely to be without Sousa for at least a . 
portion of next year.   The appearance of 
Sousa and his band at the opera boose 
the 2»th are of especial iataest and im- 
portance. 

9   tag* 
^ Sousa'< 

A large audience was present at 
( Opera House last Saturday night to lis- 
kten to the music rendered by Sousa and 
f£LT?LI£! "iJ-pwad popularity of 

-as   piesent.    1 ho   programme   was a 
^t excellent  on     and   each   number 

f?^-   "jP^tormaBce was marked 
IT the wonderful  unanimity     nowarfnl 
*Kd»ich^,y °f t0M »d 4" skill   in -hading for  whi.-h   Sou«-8 

8
band" ha, 

long sine* become fmmoua,  Too soloUU 

dered   the   difficult   cadenzas   with 
• J^aasrvi £ulin,W» •ffecte   The vlo- 

toirt, -^A^bl Hoyl.,    met   with 
m, and the cornewr   Herbert 
^ide a favorable imprewion.] 
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l 
to His Mi Friends 

I DAILY » 

A News reporter met John Philip 

fousa, the great band master and 

composer, this morning and enjoyed 

a pleasant chat with the "march 

king." The conversation took place 

• on board the train which leaves Bos- 

ton over the Fitchburg at 9.30 every 

morning, and ended only when the 

Gardner station was reached and the 

reporter was obliged to alight. Sousa 

and his band remained aboard the 
train and were carried on to Athol, 
where they play this afternoon, re- 
turning to Gardner in time for to- 
night's concert. 

In conversation with the News man, 
■ Mr. Sousa expressed his pleasure that 
' he was again to meet a Gardner audi- 
ence. 

"I especially remember your pretty 
little theatre ," he remarked, "which 
struck me at the time as being one of 
which your town should be proud. 
1 am glad to see Gardner, too, under 
favorable circumstances. Last year 
our date in Gardner was much earlier. 
You have no idea how pleasant it is 
to get away from the cities at this 
season, and see the country at its 
loveliest." 

As he spoke Mr. Sousa gazed out of 
the window at the flying landscape. 
"I should imagine that the coming 
close of your tour would come as a 
welcome relief?" ventured the News 
man. 

"Yes, indeed," asented Mr. Sousa 
"Since our season opened we have 
travelled 21,000 miles, incredulous as 
it may seem. We have been way out 
to the Pacific coast from Olympia 
down to Southern California, and we 
have made halts all over the conti- 
nent, until our travelling maps are 
dotted with 'stands.' Now we are 
nearly at the end of our tour. Of 
course, it was pleasant, our stay in 
California, but really we had very 
little time for pleasure." 

"No" continued Mr. Sousa in re- 
sponse to the reporter's question. "I 
don't think there is much difference 
between eastern and western audi- 
ence&r~So far as appreciation is con- 
cerned I find about the same amount 
of enthusiasm everywhere. Of course 
some towns are more demonstrative 
than others, but I don't think that the 
west as a rule differs from the east in 

I that respect." 
"When does your season end, Mr. 

Sousa?" enquired the reporter. "Our 
present tour will close June 2. Then 
we go to Manhatan beach for a 
while. After that we get a much 
needed vacation, and in early Septem- 
ber to go Pittsburg to All an engage- 
ment there. Next spring, of course, 
we are off to Paris and the expo- 
sition." 

Mr. Sousa then conversed enter- 
tainingly of the many details con- 
nected with his work. "As a rule the 
acoustic properties of theatres is 
fairly good, although sometimes we 

\ strike a hall i.i which everything is 
\ wrong. Then, of course, we make 

the best of it, with more or less suc- 
cess. I make it a rule to note care 
fully the effect of the opening selec 
tion, and then, as well as I can. mod 

■ erate the Instruments so that the beo 
effect possible in the hall will b 
secured." 

The conversation then drifted in 
other   channels;   Mr.    Sousa   rela 
many interesting stories of his trove 
•broad, and the chat wstag term 

by the^arrtraJl ^jja 

i year, but Its publication is an event 
"t importance throughout the world 
Every military band In the United 
States, and there are many thousands 
•f them, ar.u ev.-ry military band <>f 
my Importance elsewhere in the uni- 
■"'"''• buys the new march, so does 
'very theatre and dance orchestra.and 

feature of the new opera of the same 
n line  naw   being  played  by   De   Wolf 
Hopper.  Of course   Sousa   will   lt:ay it ' 
here when he brings his great band to 
tins cay for a concert early in  theirl 
Pioaent    long     transcontinental      tour/ 
which   will   l,c   on   Monday    afternoon/ 
aft&y lo. 

. 

A London manager recently made a 
numheent   offer for Sousa to come to 
London and play six weeks, beginning in ' 
May.   A Berlin manager wanted  Sousa 
and Ins band for a protracted series of 
concerts in that city alone.   Tluse offers 
have necessarily been  held in abeyance, 
subject to engagements in  this country' 
which are often made a year or more in' 
arlvance.   E. K. Reynolds, Sonsaamana 
ger, is now completiug arrangements     r 

,"rCrof, ^ *?"*« in 30, which   will  include  the the 

Si^Th^Pe^a,U'-,als° the I'aris'cxpo- 
for tne tVur    f? "J" be mcrt;,scd l" ™ tor the tour.   Therefore America is likelv 
Sn^T™' TTU ^-tleastV^rt.ln 

a^sSa^'s^ar 
evening. May WiTolXlSJShSS 
and   importance.     Miss   Mau(J 

n£.^ 

H™'   s°P7>no,   and     Miss   Dorothy 

Sknfsa wS"^ W'' bVhe RO,oists a"d 
sousa   will   also  R,ve his new   march 
"Hanos Across the Sea " 'l 

TOPICS OF THlTrJEATiH. 
i/ucllwOM   Attractions of 

Local and Ocneral. 
John Phllin Sousa and his faii 

bauU«!*»*!l^M^rTfhKle concert atl 
Academy of Music on Monday svei 
next This announcement ' win * b? 
pleasurable anticipation to every i 
of lnus.c. for Sousa is probably 
to the hearts of the people than 
conductor or composer of the day,.! 
with a thorough appreciation of 
tastes he is giving them what ) 
want. Sousa is aw much a ma 
the art of programme making i 
of march composition. His cfl 
are models of good form and gntd 
in this respect, and that is one rea_ 
why the coming of Sousa is an ev«„ 
in the musical season thutaroi s -sgrei 
enthusiasm. Several of the great Son 
marches may be anticipated as encor „ 
the demand for them being sa insisted 
that the composer-ccnductor must pel 
force obey. Mr. Sousa will preset 
Miss Maud Meese Davies, soprano. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, as 
ists. 

Tickets go on sale Thui sdj| 
at 8 o'clock. 



SOUSA'S  MUSIC. 

Unlike the Civil War, the recent pass 
age at arms with Spain was not produc- 
tive of any now songs destined  to live, ; 
the gallant soldiers and sailors of    the | 
United States forces    apparently    being 
well content  with   two ready made  war 
tunes which seemed to fit every occasion. I 
Before every skirmish or battle our boys ' 
sang with a line spirit of ironic prophe- 
cy "There'll he a  Hot Time in the Old 
Town," and each successive victory was 
made complete to the Stirling strains of 
Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

j The Bangui- Commercial   remarks   that 
J "John Philip Sousa is likely to be remem- 

bered by the progeny of the heroes of the 
War of 1S98,    His 'Stars and Stripes For- 
ever' march was the musical doxology of 
the ceremonies at the  fall of Santiago, 
thus making the sifted composer a little 
niche in the history of the war."     Again, 
wherf the city of Ponce In Porto Rico sur- 
rendered to General Miles,  th^ bands of 
the native forces paraded In review be- 
fore the American officers playing Snusa 
marches.   These Stirling martial strains 
were the popular musical offerings on the 

i firing line before Santiago, and one cor- I 
! respondent  relates that during a lull in j 
j the lighting, an infantry band struck up: 
] the old familiar and famous "Washington j 
' Post" march, when a number of Spanish 
j soldiers were seen to drop their arms and i 
| dance  to  the refrain.   A  writer in    tho 
August   Century    relates     that     when I. 
Dewey's fleet sailed  for .Manila  bay    to ■ 
destroy   Montejo's   forces,    the    flag.-iiij> 
Olympia steamed proudly out   of    Mirs ' 
bay with her band playing the Inspiring 
strains of "El Capitan" march.      When 
Manila surrendered to the United States 
forces the band of tho British flagship of- 
fered melodic congratulations to Dewey 
with the "Star   Spangled    Manner"   and 

dat_^ntf*!fnuza's ap- 
WsatUTday, matinee 

n 
.• 

BOUBA'S BAND. 

A pond si/ed uutlli l\tt. ^N^ted John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band   at 
the Could Square theater last evening, 
(ind'lnvislied applause after r\fvy ntini- 
l>er.    The*   program    was    nicely    ar- 
ranged, with pnomg-ii of popular anisic] 
to suit,  the  tastes  of  those  who  have 
little, or no ear  for  the more difficult 
vorks of the jfrenl. composers, and a 
little of Bnippe mid  VVngner for those] 
who lean to the higher musical com] 
positions.    The program included  tur 
of     fiousa's   compositions,    his    new 

'inarch, "Wands Across the Sen." timl ; 
selection' from "'['he Bride Elect," bit 
in response lo em-ores several others 0 
Iiis popular pieces were played,    am 
these  were  the mnrt  pleasing to   t'hi 
audience.   "Hands Across the Sea" is 1 
beautiful march, more ambitious thai 
Sousa's other works, but it lacks    fall 
invigorating swinjf and dash,   and wil 
never become as popular as his othc 
famous marches.    It  is 1111 necessary It 
■Mai. ilk. prais.? w* t>« band,  it is' tor. 

!M'eH known .-,. 

■F*?*' 

' 

iar ■ 
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SOUSA'S BAND AOAINT" 

A. 
>"1 

14* Acrai. ihr *,„<• 

Iftta rinlip Sousa and his band marcho.l 
tato town yesterday, played ,ht.ir ,„araeter- 
V'" »'"*"■ at the Court Square theater in 

Sirs??ami ttom u> °viot'k uiit« »»''• fcl.   the streets were full of men witling 
the   Star, and Strip., Forever."    As £ 
I  11,f%.*^ .H.  biU"J' °»* «**»•« the same enaraeterist ca as ever     Th,.v .,,! 
sent niiisi,- with an anni.nl.,' .1,      ••,-p,e' 
feel ng rather thin »A lu •       """tary 
a ctear-c't rl vtlm t i.1heJ,wt"-- ,P>ay with tare   MliSSJ^*.^^'!!* 

!K*&v^ °,^ oSirid?thf°r 
LoJt night's program contained little of 

Sousa s most familiar music, and was large- 
•v  made  up of llnfau]iljar        k 

.-it,     ,,.    ,.J?e hrtSt-"aiued was a deli- 
cate  Httle Chriitmaa  bell  song   cra.ef 1 1 and   melodious.    The secondh*f. *rai.etnl 

Sousa's new march, "Hands Across the 
Sea. was given an enthusiastic reception. 
It .s huilt on the universal form of Sousa 
B»rfc«*u ,f.> n<1t. "O effective as eit cr 
eve-" V,  01' "S,ar*  a"J   Stripes  For 

All    three    ivere   eni-nroz-l       TI,      M^i  wy- 

alout half fi„efl
f ffgSL a1 gffS 

band an enthusiastic welcome.   Th'rVen 
Fwlutmi Lr0" ,hf> f^nt seaV.«-,0

?tehP 

OB one of his march encores ° 

n 
,uuon regret his departure from town. 

TIIK concert on Tuesd.iy afternoon by 
sousa s BandwaBA8upurb affair,    there 

1     11 1111I inTl but bad n  been 
held in the evening instead of the afte-i- 
,„,,,„   ,he Academy of   Music   could  not 
have aceommodated   the   number   that 

I would  have, applied  for admlssion, for 
Who   band   had    achieved   B   reputa ton 

among our people on  its last  vwii that 
wananted a full   house.    Everj   »««"»*jj 
was encored and  the response  received* 

1 with equal enthusiasm. 

.\cilrl 1 

* 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
I ■■* TTt*1 '1 beard here j 

^.-^r„eert on Monday at the 
in mi*"£ nf MUSIC, His great band 
Academy °fn^

Sfine form as at pres- 
was never In aa "^strumentaUsts re- 
^nt and the gonwWTO™ mind 
Ipond in perfect w*ora j » ,he 
of the master "«u5 "" ncert will be a 

■ programme for th« ^factory blend 
most enjoyable anu Ual mus c , 

I of the P"Pula
n
r„d

a^ho audience can rely f 
of the Xtw* fn»?a „\ent of the most in- 
SSM SCJ of modern tlmes-the fa- 

Sou. B«^J«gt„8« and hl^ band The a»lotaU v.unii p0prano; 
.re Mies Maud Ueese "     „Bjste>    a„d 
fer arus^ot^u^one- brnUancaj 

I * 1 

SOU8A  *ND MIS  BAWD 

iSouKas«a4 {us «snd gav« *»otber f»- 
JoyMl)ie concert in Tremont T«nop)« last 

Evening to an audience that   vras voeU 
'pleased  with the   entertainment.   Her-. 

I bert Clark's cornet solo. "The    WairJ- 
wind," by Godfrey, was one of tae no- 
table events of the evenins.    Miss Man4 
Da vies sang "Ah fors e hit"" by Verda. 
in an artistic manner, and did Jostjce to 
the time-honored, though always pj-•■«>- 
ing.   selection.   Another of  the soloists. 
Miss Dorothy  Hoyle. played  ""SonvMar 
de Haydn." by I^eonard. as a violin SAK\ 
and earned hearty applause. 

The work of the band was np to its 
own high standard and WAS, after aU, 
the main feature of the evening's con- 
cert.—Boston  Record. 

Miss Hoyle has not been bfard in this 
city for over a year, and her fiiends 
should turn out and give her a royal re- 
ception. 

The date of the appearance in Owncwrd 
is May 2«. Lovers of Sousa's starrnes 
will be given the opportunity of bearing 
the auihor's band play them. Every 
one will want to hear his new march, 
"Hands Across th<» Sea.™ 

Sousa's Band. 
John niTrlf W*!R!« "aiii'l his •■ 

convert band will give a veritable :• 
of music at he Oi*era HOUJH- «W> M-oaday 
afternoon   May   ir,.   Sousa's   n-v""1 

is  s<»  extensive  that  each oonoerl  br- 
gives is a model of ex<"ellen<*- in <-v*. ." 
respeit and is bound to suit the OMKt 
fastidious and  exacting auditors.   fi«; 
he has a large field upon whk-b to bnild 
his programmes. He knows i«ett-er than 
any   condoctnc   before    the    An>eri<-an 
people to-day just what class of nsn.* 
causes the most genuine pleasnr*-. and 
he always aims to cater to the whims 
of the great public that flock to h:> 
certs.    He is not unmindful «f tb<- fa<-i. 
either,  that  his own compositions ajn- 
in   popular  demand   with   lb--   nvsssn-s 
and he gives of them freely at his TV-II 

ceils 
It is in these many .efforts to please 

the lK-ople that  Sousa has made hic«- 
letf popular wherever he has appealed. 
-1.- knows just what they Tike and gives 
t   io  them  without  solicitation^ It is 
lis encores that catch the pwpula*«pijft 
or he is the soul of liberality and ae 
iemand   within   reason   i~   <.\v'3<**-l 
r slighted. The great l»aml WAS never 
1 such superb condition as at presen"'- 
ome  few changes    in the    perscn:*-1 
aving materially improved tbe ensetj:- 
le. 

Si 

i] 

The  v< 

* ^ 

"J y-innsn aunel his 
>0liW"!ns   always   taken 
de in the soloists who have 
tied him on his tours, and he pr#- 

I sents at the concerts in this city two 
j young women. Miss Mand Reese Da- 
l vies,   soprano,   and   Miss   Dorothy 
I Hoyle, violinist, whom he expects to 

create an artistic furore.    Miss Da- 
vies has a voice of rare sweetness, 
and Miss Hoyle brings   a   daintness! 

of personality and the gift of sympa- 
thetic interpretation that will distin- 
guish her   among all   the   charming 
women who have achieved  success 
with the  violin.    Mr. Arthur  Prw 
the most finished and  brilliant 
bone   soloist   the   world   has 
known, complete the list of Sou 
soloists.    Sousa's Band  will 
at City Hall, Tuesday afternooo," Maj j 
16th.   Seats are   now   cm   sale 



LI 
Wf*°}\   VVHh  is  d«Vln  this  city  at 
WI4  o . >ock.   was  also  stalled. 

JOHN  PHILIP SOl'SA. 

!'•-pillar  Bond 

I 

Court  Squan? Once  M 

Sousa marches played by Sousa's 
band, under the leadership of Sousa 
himself, arc enough to enthuse any au- 
dfenee and they did enthuse the falr- 
sised audience gathered at Court Square 
t**ater last night. In making up the 
Pj-ogram for last evening's concert 
Sl.usa did not give his own eoinposllliia*-- 
the preference—In faot only two- of 
them were included. Kor encores, how- 
ever, he was more generous and played 
several of those stirring, invigorating 
marches as only Sousa's band can play 
them. It was Sousa's compositions the 
audience cared most for, as was shown 
by the enthusiasm with which each 
was received. 

His new march, "Hands Across the 
Sea." which has lor its argument "A 
midden thought strikes me: Let us 
swear an eternal friendship," was heard 
f')r the (list time in this city. Mr. Sousa 
in writing- his new man h, has Strayed 
from his beaten path anil has given the j 
public a composoition which, tlio not o^ 
catchy as many of his others, is full 
of music. Hut it requires Sousa's band 
t«. play it and it will not get into pop- 
ular use. The program was varied and 
well adapted t" show the fine points of 
Sousa's organisation. It opened with an 
overture of Suppe'S and the audien<e 
was given the usual taste of Wagner, 
but it was Bousa they liked the best. 
For soloists Mr. Sousa has Maud Reeso 
Davles soprano, Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
violinist, and Herbert I.. Clarke cornet- 

fhey are all artists of ability  and 1st. 
did their share in maintaining the high] 
standard of tha Sousa concerts. Bach 
was Riven a hearty encore last evening 
as so was about every number on the 
program.  „_ 

*■    • 

^ 

Ponularitvcf Sousa.  _ 

ESlIn ma,rkab'°r «Srt*to   WWch^hS 
'..^•nsa figures in the amusement 

Cn , L Xl** "" "'—^nt thoatri- 
c   v   r ° "las just  '^turned  to the 
count v>m. •»" rXlendetl  twr    <>f    the 

i" their perfiMTOanc«?*        "U B nmsU: 

'Sousa   ballet"    *"l'"zallo» Presents a 
i■••>.. ii        ,,let' '        Innumerable   smntl 

Sa^TeT'caU^T-4 th" lh^- °vn, have , 7? ,,an,ls °* 
name as a dstinrtf    ,,U'11   the   8o"«» 

nations as rhes„       ^ s",'h 0I*anl- ' 

TheL^SohusS^e^BLe
k^

abaBh': etc. Dtack Sousas, 

"In Jacksonvill, Pin    , r„„,, i 

who earned f, ! "1 ht
Uf^ "f ***** 

mannerisms of heLlu™ !ta,i"s ** 
'-ass hand thall^iS' EWry 

Monograph and eve"    u '  ever? 
" "Peak of the v,J ' llMial b"*. not 
^i«hout .h',, ,;r,'aiTt,y ,,/ p'a^ 

the strains of Sm, ""   „, eS""?,f wi"< 

■-r,v.:,,,",';,::,,i,;;,';:..:.r:r";--^ 
Felegram. 

SOUSA AND THE CHILI 
Whea^ the ill* Kolka 

C«T*  the Little Oaaa 
A pretty incident ocet  _ 

quaint old North Carolina tc„, 
boro, not long ago, which, will-) 
pass from the minds of those' 
it.   Everyone who knows Jol 
Sousa, the famous director 
band, knows full well that] 
of the linest instincts and [ 
beautiful in all things, as 
music.    His affection for   chilcL, 
marked, probably arising in th*i 
tion he gives his own two beau til 
tie daughters and handsome and i 
son, now a young student in an | 
military school. 

Sousa's band played a   math 
Goldsboro,  and  before    it    cle 
swarm of school children stoi 
opera house to the very door. T«| 
them was an impossibility, and . 
them in the house would have bi 
up the concert.  Sousa sent a messci 
to tell them that if they would . 
quiet he would let them all come .. 
the theater as soon as the big folksj| 
out, and he would have the band 
for them.   Instantly they were st j 
mice. 

The big audience was verj- soon i 
missed, and then the little ones pon 
in.   They filled every inch of the lo 
floor,  and the. band played as it 
seldom played before.   Sousa never] 
ceived  such  vociferous applause, 
probably never any so genuine. 

The special train that was to com 
the band to Wilmington drew up- 
most in front of the door, and 
and   the   band    quietly   disapr^,., 
through the stage door and started 
the  cars,  but  the  children  were 
quick for them, and when Sousa came 
out they flew upon him like, a flock i_ 
doves, took him prisoner and led him" 
slowly captive to his private car, with   ; 

screams of delight and laughter, while 
half the town looked on and laughed as 
heartily.   Within Hie ear the real siege 
began, for the children swarmed there 
too.   Some brought flowers and myrtle 
nnd  holly, and Sousa was fairly sub-- 
merged in the floral tidal wave.   „ 
children ruled the hour, and when^0 

train drew out half an  hour delayed" 
there was a cheer by the hundreds of." 
men which did not drown the piping 
farewells of  the little    ones.—Boston 
Globe. "V 

i />- 

\/ 8ousa|8 Cruel Joke. 
W John Plilllll BoUBafl a wag. A man 

must be a seething caldron of humor 
and good nature as well as a condensed 
Hercules in order to engage in tha 
amount of travel and work that the 
'March Kins" engages in and not 
grow bodily tired and mentally weary, 
says the New York Telegraph. But 
some men make a pleasure of work and 
Sousa is one of these. Life to him IB 
a fair meadow bedecked with vari- 
colored posies for the human bee to 
gambol and glory In. The eccentricities 
of the colored gentlemen who dispense 
food along the steel-lined highways of 
the continent are a source of endless 
diversion for the bandmaster. Lately, 
when Mr. Sousa was dining in Detroit, 
with a party of friends.- it was discov- 
ered that the waiter was giving undue 
and rapt attention to the conversation. 
So Mr. Sousa turned to his neighbor 
and  archly  whispered  to him: 

"I am thinking seriously of taking up 
my residence in Senegamhia. I under- 
stand that in that far-off land, when a 
gentleman visits a restaurant the 
waiter tips him Instead of being tipped 
—in short, the matter of tips is re- 
versed." 

Almost instantly the American citl- 
z« n of African descent touched Mr. 
Sousa on the shoulder, saying: 

"Where did you say that matters 
were so arranged?' 

"In Senegambia," replied Mr. Sousaj 
"Well."  replied  the  waiter.   "I  waa 

you to know that I takes a train in 
opposite direction." 

\S Sousa's Bandit 
American audicMon «h'FWHiirt-navel ty, 

always rro^e'ty, even In their conceit 
programmes, and it is skill in catering 
to the musical preferences of his public 
that has insured a large proportion of 
John Philip Sousa's popularity and 
success. Few people can realize tho 
difficulty in selecting the right kind of 
music for a concert which must be at 
once of high grade and at the same 
time popular enough to satisfy thoss 
in whom the love of melody is inher- 
ent, yet who do not possess musical ed- 
ucation, in his effort to secure the 
best there is in music* raid -not to lot 
any novelty escape him, John Philip 
Sousa Is probably the best patron of 
the music publishers in this country. 
He buys everything adapted for band 
concert purposes as soon as published, 
and before starting on his tours ho, 
always has a week of rehearsals with 
his band at which this new music is 
tried and by a process of discriminat- 
ing selection the best only Is retained. 
The selections Sousa offers on the pres- 
ent tour of his famous band are fairly 
representative of the best efforts of 
contemporaiy composers, while at tho 
same lime he does not forget the sub- 
stantial and standard works of the 
great masters or his own stirring and 
typically American marches which won 
their place in the history of the Spanish 
war. Sousa and his band will visit this 
city on Monday afternoon next, playing 
at the Opera House, when Miss Maud 
Keese Davies, soprano, and Miss Dor- 
othy Hoyle. vloliniste, will be heard as 

fBbloists. The sale of seats opens to- 
morrow morning. 

,JOU8A'8MCT^        ^ A CONDUCTOR. 

J"hn  Philip Sousa   has   a  mv -n v.„ 
own ,„ conducting a concert sTmSh'S 

eric;,'8 CTh?rtS '°nS ag° ^Camc <*««£ „'-"'■ JV a,p nuue unhke any oth- 
er*. He is himself a well-spring of en- 
ergy, and he so infuses his playe^ttal 
they demonstrate the force with wh,ch 
thej are moved in a most jnspiri w « 
The audience directly detect this and £-< 

thusiasm one,,  „.„h,,s ,^,„ish,ng£J 

fvinT -STa thr°"= '"»s"-''int to the 
hlndn in his martial and more brilliant 
numbers and dashes through the mares 
of bewildering concerts such as his own 
fh-t    i F°n "i,h a" imPetuoun flight 
that becomes irresistible. Another in- 
stant and the autocracy of musicianship 

by the scholarly accuracy, care and ex- 
action wuh which he reads and directs a 
classic    Sousa's  personality  sways  the 
hour    It Is his vivid prompting thituSJ 
1 ?,PlarrS to Iofty endeavor and tnat 
holds 50 instruments answering as one { 
His Programmes have become more and 
more embellished,   refined by  something 
nun the higher classics and garniTheo by 
the ^ery best  of popular divertisement 
There I, . sparkle and magnetic spring 
•n    he  bousa  concert  from  overture  to' 
finale, and today Sousa is by „dds ^ 
^ewodel entertainer of the public S 

Otfthe soloists. Miss Hoyle is wefll 
known having spent one winter in This 
cy. where she made many friends. who 
W HI all want to hear her with this peerle„ 
organisation. This is her second se™ 
with Sousa, which speaks wether 
ability as a violiniste 

Arthur Pryor is not a stranger, either 
to a Concord audience, as he hasT„ 
Peared here twice before *"* 

|   Miss Maud Reeves Davis is a ».,.«*. 
o  the New England Conservator? I?* 
■to and critics everywhere speak 

i^herwork.   This |8 ah*, ££ 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

SoteU.Miiaical Orgauizution'Will  lie Uere 
Ni\l Sill iililuv    A I If, II i. 

^Jbhn Philip Sousa has a way all his 
own in conducting a concert, so much 
that his conceits long ago became 
characteristic. They are quite unlike 
any others. lie is himself a well-spring 
of energy, anil he so infuses his players 
that they demonstrate the force with 

i which they are moved in a most in- 
Ispiring way.   The   audience   directly 

.detects this and invariably yield to the 
I same sway until enthusiasm often 
'reaches astonishing degrees bousa 
throws constraint; to the winds in his 
martial and more brilliant numbers, 
and dashes through the mazes of be- 
wildering conceits such as his own and 
kindred sort with an impetuous flight 
that becomes irresistible. 

Another instant and the autocrasy 
of  musicianship  asserts  itself and is 
equally demonstrated by the scholarly 
accuracy,    care    and   exaction with 
which  'he  reads and directs a classic. 
Sousa's  personality  sways  the hour. 
It is his vivid prompting that lifts the 
players to lofy endeavor and that holds 

I fifty   instruments   answering  as one. 
His   programmes   have  become more 
and more embellished, refined by some- 
thing  from   the   higher classics and 
garnished by the very best of popular 
divertisment.   There  is a sparkle and 
magnetic spring in the Sousa concert 
from overture to  flnale,   and  today 
Sousa is  by odds more the model en- 
tertainer of the public than ever. 

The famous   band  will be here on 
Saturday afternoon next at the Opera 
house. , _        I 

The soloists  are Mi" Maudlleese^ 
Davies, soprano j Miss Eoro '<v Iloyle, 
violinist, and Mr. Ar.hu, Pryor, Irorr, 

bone. '   ■• 

Zty 

t 

ram I'T tiro v mams »">■ '""'V «**"*"* 
guttering teeth of the rapidly revolv- 

remarkable for it. J°MtntTtbr an • 
thing A glance at the hand as it takes its 
nlnof on the Btaae is BUfflClent to instant- 
Vv dtacover the fact that every member 
retains a tenure on youthful years, and 
the feature is pleasing. Not that age is 
displeasing; for it means strength, matur- 
ity progression, but youth lias buoyancy, 
exuberance and bounding spirits; It has 
aulck perception, intuition, elasticity, and 
there Is vim, dash and sparkle in what It 
undertakes with zealous pride and ambi- 
tion?Souses hand has no place tor tog- 
part s or the inert. Sousa's spirited baton 
demands quick obedience, the eye thai 
sees With a flash, and understanding that 
acts will, the rapidity of an eleetrie cur- 
rent for Sousa him* If trows impassioned 
at moments, and the body of players he la 
directing must reflect his mood and inter- 
oret as he inspires. Of course Sousa s 
most exacting requirement is artistic ex- 
cellence, superiority even, but In these 
days achievement is quite as often found 
In young aspirants as in older Umber, and 
distinguishing abilities abound. However, 
Sousa does not Incline to so-called "prod- 
igies5 and will not tolerate novlt ates nor 
experiment with "phenomenals;' he de- 
mands thoroughly scholarly,    tried    and 
proved artist-. To.plny with facility a 
given instrument is not enough. the 
member of Sousa's band must he master 
S music as well as master of Instrument. 
If to those qualities youth is added so 
much the better.    Nearly every soloist   -if 
Sousa's band  is much younger in years 
than the general public would supuo-e 
and Sousa himself has barely turned 4. 
For the present lour the big band Is out 
in ful' force and is in prime condition, 
probably more perfectly balanced than 
ever before.   The soloists are Mi.    Maud 
Reese Davies, soprano; Miss Doiothy 
Hoyle. violinist, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, 
trombone. The O ncert here will occur on 
Thursday. 

I 
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SOUSA'S MARCHES. 

"..^ll^B,,,   WB.   rhr«s«en*d 
an.  rr:w^tr;rs6n I.twt Moaey. 

'^Jlg-H-V! 
nWperty   IJcli'-  had  n?t;,,i      ., 

•tnTn£*" W"80n 0ffrr£d t0 l"'-v W« *>' an enure opera, a, ,| uu:t0 Aitc has paid 

would h-v^arr.d ll!o w„* Aal  ^f 
did not buy to     t    triumphant success. I 

Mr.ce then bousa has written a dosen 
or more marches that hove ixvrj fcistant 

""^£«Hi-S iast 1W"'i1' "H2 
tYrrTL.i*   f'   vas P'wW* the- firm •■*. -■ ^-uvis as tefrj^fSsis. 

This is a Blmpl, story of how Francis 
Wilson lost a success and a composer 
P;^«cally found SSO.flfe It w J ' ^ 
years ago that John Fhllfp ^us., was 
asked by the come ;,.,„ to write the mu- 
su  to a ]10retto of John Cheever a I- 

2X£flF!« ;,s-a ™»* opera com- 
So  

J"» '•' another.   Atj ROOM eopils.   This. wTtit" h'^ot^'nla 
»tmn ,«■# ' Ul!' '"'"I'"^"   «*"** w«| be   heard when   the   ba„ ■ 

... (W|<y"g;     al"'    arbitration   Mays hi this city 

»!■ Invariable rn" v. , ,< ' u^ , 'L """ *'5° ha"e a«°rapanled him 
fl an* nvw E .ova iL s*,7 '.S' and nc P««onts at the con- 
fused to Ukelei v, -'„ , V " V, S :" this city tWo y°«»* women Miss 
aotWe «* m            u^ /„    " thne- , "',U'..Reti'£" Davles' »P«-ano. and Miss 

nif* -mw. : ,: -they a
Pg?eeTui: -^ 3ElS VW1^ Wi,ora *■e- 

d»»agr      ana Son   ,  ,  ,\ hfs mu«7c ha, k     . V      b..        »""J"^* <«"ore.   Miss 

,,.-"..   .   '     '■■"■■   '  -n froraMm HJ brilflaat t^N'K'2 h.- 

^-w:-:^:;;:';::r;,^^ 
America   at the Auditorium daring ihe,«r 

-•■o play a drap curtain    was    limit'■ Mll 
vhieh was painted a representation of del 
nmoufl old liberty bell, 
; 'There's the name tor the new march " 
whispered Colonel Hinton, his busJnA 
Panager. who sa, with him. and SousT ■ 
lidded uut    It was a happy thought. 

icxt  mail     brg*|ht 4Jte   , 
pmposar a letter from his wit '«tHa ■ 
iow their son bad inarched in his first , 
arade in Philadalphia in honor or the M- • 

Sir °fh
the nbcl'ty b<'" trom thti Woilo*s' 

air, the coincidence clinched his -pur-1 'I 

Sterd:'
The ubcrti ■««»•■ »-««• w« M 

LWlthln six werilj gfter its publication   « 

'  I tumi 
*"pletc 

 LiPK makes eacu p....  
plete dramatic spectacle. 

Sousa's Band at Saiein. 
John   Philip Sousa and  his celebrater 

of music at Cadet Armory, on Tuesday 
evening, May 10; one performance only. 
Sousa's repertoire is so extensive that 
each concert he gives is a model of ex- 
cellence in every respect and is bound 
to suit the most fastidious and exacting 
auditor. He knows just what class of 
music cause the most pleasure, and he 
always alms to cater to the whims of 
the great public. He is not unmindful 
of the fact, either, tha: his own com- 
positions are in popular demand with 
the masses and he gives of them freely 
at his concerts. 

The young lady artists with the band. 
Miss Maud Reese Davies. soprano, and 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinlste, are ex- 
ceptionally talen;ed and are certain to 
phase. Arthur Prynr, the phenomenal 
trombonist, will abji play, and Sousa 
Will give at this COIK rrt his new march, 
"Hands Across the Sea," which he has 
undoubtedly written for his Kuropean 
tour, which Mr. Hinton, of his ad- 
vance agents, is now abroad arrangln. 
for. Lynn music lovers will be wel 
represented in the audience. 

.it 

?f| 

Mr    Howe  Is  connected   piu*"is      u.«s 
ohestru   accompaniment  on a second oicnesinu  .       , werfl  heartily  ap- 

piano.       I iiv    pmj   ■■ 
piauded for their efforts.       

MUSIC OF ALL KINDS. 

i£^aj^* HI- »»»«»  Havt- s'"'lt,°" 
"" tj'oSiilt  K\eryliOil>'«i   Taste. 

John   PbillP  Sousa   and   bis  band   vviU 

aame a. a year "BO; the programs 
utmost entirely new 
tor both 

the 
the programs  are 

.    The sale of stats 
its   has   been  large,   but 

i u I accommodations for many 
,      , u.    ,n,l    lie  Heat   chart  will   reman, 
rtllnert's, M Mam suet, during the 
day iSd Will  be  at  Mechanics hall box 

"tr ilne'Vhau'veV   his   musical   teSte 
can  complain, of Sousa s  Programs     It 

• music, there is "She was bred in 
i Kentucky" and "A hoi time/' Then 

thereto W "Beautiful blue Danube 
waltz, that has not been played ae^it 
should be played for years; 'here are 
tone pictures and oneraUc fxcerpu. 
violin solos and vocal pyrotechnics     The 
whllrwlnd" for cornet, and Lov« a 

I ugh is" for trombone. And ol course 
there are Sousa marches galore. Played 

v a Sousa's band, conducted by the 
o„lv Sm.sa. and after all. that's what a 
Soiisa audience wants to hear. 

ABthlS is the last American tour Sou- 
sa  will   make before  1801.  it  will  noU'.' 
surprising  if  the  stating   wifHTc ty    o 
Mechanics   hull   is   taxed   Avbuth   con 
certs. /^a^— 

JJ^ ■ v«»» 

rSottM as « "Coil Outsitle the Murlttft^i] 
XJiiftis-from the Republican of Thursday: 
John Philip Sousa and his hand marched into 

town yesterday, played their characteristic music 
at the Court Square theatre in the evening, and 
from 10 o'clock until mid-nlgbt the streets were 
full of men whistling the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever " (« for Mr. Bousa and hi9 baud, they possess 
the same characteristics as ever. They present 
music with an appeal to the military feeling rather 
than to the poetic, play with a clear-cut rhythm 
that others strive to imitate, but imperfectly suc- 
ceed Mr. Sousa with his mannerisms. Is an inter- 
esting study, particularly as his tricks are con- 
sciously or unconsciously imitated by half the 
bandmasters In the country. Ills time-beating, 
hardly perceptible by spells, never has the nervous 
gesticulations of the majority of directors. One 
has the feeling that this is all studied out in ad- 
vance, designed to accentuate the idea of the per- 
fect clock-work drill of the musicians that gives the 
work Its great precision. Thus Mr. Sousa appears 
as a kind of "God outside the machine," who has 
made a machine so jierfect that it will run itself. 
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n SOUSA'S  BAND. 
"t 

Ccnert   Will be   Given   in   Academy 

next Wednesday Kvening. 

John I'hillip   Sousa  has 
been termed "the maker of 
niiieie for  the millions," a 
description that the famous 
composer and conductor 
gladly accepts. It is surely 

an   honorable   a  1  desirable   distinc- 
tion, that of pro.:3ing wholesome and 
elcTBt icg en joy merit for the masses. The 
I'hn'adrphia Press   recently   remarked 

. that the "City of Brotherly Love"   is 
, a Sousa town, and it  is fc  Sotna town 
because it has a largo   nu-nber of pej. 
pie who enjoy being cheerful and knosv 
DO better way and there are few better 
ways,than spending an hour or>o with 
the "March King's" inimitable musi- 
cians. The eame   reman* applies with 

.equal force and   truth  to  every  other 
•music-loving community, and this city 
is certainly no exception to the general 

•rii'e. 
Noaletruse musical problems vex 

tre weary soul, but simply the magic 
melody and sweet harmony bringing 
rest and contentment, and" the early 
advent of Sousa and his band in this 
city will be given at the Academy on 
Wednesday eveniiig. May 17. Sousa 
pcrs abroad next season and will posi- 
tively net be beard her6 again for three 
years. ^ 

tuat will in 
is coming" is the   glad  tidings 

jtTTat will interest every lover of music  in 
I this vicinity, for the annual appearance 
I of the "March King" and his men in this 
city hag already assumed the   proportion 
of an event of supreme importance both 
socially   and   musically.    Nothing   suc- 
ceeds like success, and Sousa has succeed- 

I od in reaching the public heart, not only 
I bv the character of inspiring  music, but 
I by   his magnetic personality as   director 
| —a man so attuned to the   spirit  of  his 
| work  that   his   ewxy   motion   breathes 
I through it and maju« his   verv Dreaannn 
I as leader of that inimitable  bid anIn 
apiration.   It is particularly  pleasant, to 

[ rind now and then a mau who likes his 
work for the work's sake, the  cheers of 
the multitude in approval of his efforts 
being more to him than "the jingling of 
the guinea." 

Having played with   hardly   an  inter- 
ruption for more than   six   years   under 
the discipline and guidance of the "March 
King" the Sousa  band   is   probably   as 
near perfection as it is possible to reach 
with a wind orchestra.    It is an organi- 
sation of the most gifted performers on 
■their respective instruments, as well ac 
the best paid    in   the    country.   Theu 
precision of attack, their faultless pbrai 
ing and their   characteristic   verve   and 
Bwing in playing has insured their popu 
larity and fame.    Mr. Soma is a verHa' h 
clairvoyant at guessing the   moeieal pret 
erences   of   hie   patrons  and   his   pro 
grammes are models of good taste invar 
bly.   The Sousa Baud will give a slngi 
grand concert at Cadet Armory on Tues 
day evening next, assisted by Miss Kees: 
Da-vies,  soprano,    and   Miss   Doroth 
Hoyle. vioiiniste, and the  great trombo 
mist of  the   world   Mr.   Arthur   Pryor 
ft large audience   will   greet   this   trul 
great musical organization. 

j A News Reporter Chats With Sousa. 

A News reporter met John Philip 
Sousa. the great band master and 
composer, on Tuesday, and enjoyed 
a pleaBanl chat with the "march! 
king." The conversation took place 
on board the train which leaves Bos- 
ton over the Pitchburg at 9.:iu every 
morning, and ended only when the 
Gardner station was reached and the 
reporter was obliged to alight. Sousa. 
and his band remained aboard the 
train and were carried on to Athol, 
where they played in the afternoon.re- 
turning to Gardner In time for the 
night's concert. 

In conversation with the News man, 
Mr. Sousa expressed his pleasure that 
he was again to meet a Gardner audi- 
ence. 

"I especially remember your pretty 
little theatre ," he remarked, "which 
struck me at the time as being one of 
which your town should he proud. 
I am glad to see Gardner, too, under 
favorable circumstances. Last ^ir 
our date in Gardner was much earlier. 
You have no idea how pleasant it is 
to get away from the cities at this 
season, and see the country al its 
loveliest." 

As he spoke Mr. Sousa gazed out of 
the window at the (lying landscape. 
"I should imagine that the coining 
close of your tour would come as a 
welcome relief?" ventured the News 
man. 

"Yes,   Ind I," assented   Mr.  Sousa. 
"Since our season opened we have 
travelled 21,000 miles, incredulous as 
it may seem. Wo have been way out 
to the Pacific coast from Olympia 
down to Southern California, and we 
have made halts all over the conti- 
nent, until our travelling maps are 
dotted with 'stands.' Now we are 
nearly at the end of our tour. Of 
course, it was pleasant, our stay in 
California, but really we had very 
little time for pleasure." 

"No" continued Mr. Sousa in re- 
sponse to the reporter's question, "I 
don't think there is much difference 
between eastern and western audi- 
ences. So far as appreciation is con- 
cerned I find about the same amount 
of enthusiasm everywhere. Of course 
some towns are more demonstrative 
than others, but I don't think that the 
west as a rule differs from the east in 
that respect." 

"When does your season end, Mr. 
Sousa?" enquired the reporter. "Our 
present tour will close June 2. Then 
we go to Manhattan beach for a 
while. After that we get a much 
needed vacation, and in early Septem- 
ber go to Pittsburg to fill an engage- 
ment there. Next spring, of course, 
we are off to Paris and the expo- 
sition." 

Mr. Sousa then conversed enter- 
tainingly of the many details con- 
nected with his work. "As a rule the 
acoustic properties of theatres is 
fairly good, although sometimes we 
strike a hall in which everything is 
wrong. Then, of course, we make 
the best of it, with more or less suc- 
cess. 1 make it a rule to note care- 
fully the effect of the opening selec- 
tion, and then, as well as I can, mod- 
erate the instruments so that the best 
effect possible in the hall will be 
secured." 

The conversation then drifted into 
other channels. Mr. Sousa related 
many interesting stories of his travels 
abroad, and the chat was only termi- 
nated by the arrival of the train at 
the Gardner station. 
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Sousa's Band, 
S.usa lias a way all his own I 

ducting a concert, so much so th 
concerts  long ago  became charaeti 
tic.   They are quite unlike any o€ 
lie is himself a well-spring of one 
and he so infuses bis players that 
demonstrate, the force with which 
ure  moved  in    a  most    inspiring. 
The audience directly  detect t, 
invariably yield to the same sv._. 
1il  enthusiasm   often   reaches  asto 
ing  decrees.   Sousa  throws  const 
to  the  winds in bis martial and m 
leilliant   number,   and   dashes   through 
th.   mazes cii' bewildering conceits suc}j 
as  bis  own  and   kindred  sort  with -jg 
impetuous flight that becomes lrresilj_ 
Me.    Another   instant   and   the   alitott- 
racy of musicianship asserts itself atid 
is  equally  demonstrated  |>y  the  sehe-t- 
f.-ly  accuracy,  care and  exaction   w'tfjl 
which lie ie ids and directs a classic. Js 
is   his   vivid   prompting   that   lifts  <J 
players   to   lofty  endeavor    and    tha 
holds   fifty  instruments    answering a; 
one.   His    programmes    have    beeotni 
more and  more embellished,  refined b_ 
something from the higher classics and] 
garnished   by   the   very   best  of  popular, 
divertiseineiit.    There  is a  sparkle an®1 

magnetic spring in the   Sousa   concWI 
from overture to finale. 

The   famous   band     will  be  here «§f| 
Monday   aftern l   next   at   the   Operft. 
House The soloists are Miss Maud 
li'i-se t>avies, soprano; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, vioiiniste and Herbert L. Clarke 
< oi net. » 

The sale of seals begins th tamorning. 

{SOUSA'S  BAND. 
The personnel of Sousa's  Band is  quft«| 

as remarkable  for it.-;  south as for any-a 
thing else. A glance at the members at 
they take the'r places on the slase Is suf- 
ficient, to Instantly discover the fact that 
each retains a tenure on youth, and tha 
feature is pleasing. Not that age is dis- 
pleasing, for It means strength, maturity, 
progression; but youth has buoyanpy, ex- 
uberance and bounding spirits; it has the 
quick perception, Intuition, elasticity, and 
there are vim, dash and sparkle in 
undertakes-wU-h zea 
tlon. 

Of  course,   Sousa's   most    exacting  re- 
quirement   is   artistic   excellence,   but   in 
these days achievement Is quite as oftenOtl 
found in young aspirants as in older tlm-^f 
ber.    However, Sousa does not Incline tqj 
so-called "prodigies," and will not toleratjf, 
novitiates,  nor experiment  with  "phemSiu 
menals."   He demands thorough, scholar- 
ly,  tried  and  proved  artists.    Nearly ev- 
ery    ..oluist    of   Sousa's    Band     is     much 
younger in  years than the general publlo 
would   suppose,   and   Sousa   himself   has 
barely  turned 40. 

For the present tour the big band is out' 
In  full   force  and  Is  in prime  condition, 
probably   more  perfectly  balanced    than 
ever    before.     The    soloists   are    Maud 
Reese  Davles.   soprano;   Dorothy   Hoyle, 
vioiiniste,   and   Arthur   Pryor,   trombone! 
Souta and  his band wll] next appear at 

; the Boston Theatre Sunday evening.   His 
new   march,   "Hands   Across   the     9e"i 

I will find an Important place on the 
i gramme.    Speaking  of   the  title 

| now composition, Mr. Sousa saftlT] 
not Intended as a compliment 
land or any other country, for tt 
ter, but Is the musical hand of fr 
extended to all people who lova 
and who are prevented by varlj 
sons from enjoying the blessing/ 
llghtenment and freedom of ouri 
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are well within the rapaci- 
illtary band. Nor does tone 
" he variouB sections of the 

much as with other 
t^nds  that *ave visited  us.   And   yet. 
two of the most pralseworthy pei fo m 
nnces of the afternoon  were the    Bieg 
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hat   Sousa's  band    has    seldom 

this city than   it   aid 
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bell song and "Ah fore e lul •Lakme' jell    .-,>.,,,»     «-• — -- *~,.V, 
make especial demands upon ttetttt 

>e, but Miss Davies »«•£* well. I nique, 

,,,,. ed   IDM' encores were deserv 
Kothy  Iloyle is a clever viol. 

TWO SOUSA CONCERTS. 

The Famoui Lelflei'lla* His Most Tak- 
ing Fireworks on Exhibition* 

bv   the 

Sousa's band, conducted by Joh 
iPhlllp himself, delighted the pe-opl 
■With two concerts in Mechanics haH, | mosphere 
yesterday. There was the usual modfst 
matinee audience—shy of dollar seats— 

<rand the usual crowd in the evening. 
The formal programs contained alto- 
gether only three compositions of the 
-conductor. Wagner, Boito, Strauss, 
/Suppe, and MacDowell ("War time, 
tfrom the "Indian suite"), were the muTe 
{prominent- composers represented. But 
''there was Sousa enough in the encores 
!>and double encores to make up for any 
■•deficiency in the printed list. The new 
tmaroh, "Hands across the sea," is less 
.striking than "El capitan" and other 
xfavorltes. but like the others it has 

Us, rather catchy air in the trio. Arthur 
'rpryor, who won fame with the "Huston 
fTVa Party," of course had a trombone 
<>solo, "Love thoughts," and was su- 
premely popular. 

It is superfluous to write about the 
laying of this band. Its performances 
ave become the standard of the mil- 
tary bands of the country. It depmds 

tfor its effects chiefly upon strong ac- 
centuation and well marked rhythms, 
Wpon dash and swing and exuberant 
climaxes. It is not always equally suc- 
cessful when attempting the finer ef- 
g——————■—i■-gj---^B 
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SOVSK'S   BAND   PLAYEP. 

Audisnc at the Boston Theater Wa. 
Large and Bntbu.ta.tis. 

Joh„  PhiliP   ^.S-JSJ BoMon 
,ttrge aud.once  were ai^ was 

• heater las, evening.   T* ^ 
lot  course  ver>   em" he  trombone 
tu„ of g«.««ft«w,»tHis nrst ie- ■playins M  Arthur- 1 ^o composl- 
lectlon »as a ptece "'   h   ients,"   which 
ton entltled^'Love TlMugnw. 

yS^.-KS Mfe hW be 
fnr"

Pantr.m^r'eTe
al!>layed  "Just One 

{%.   soprano    sou,   of    Mi^ Ma^de 

than the W9' f   vil f  orothy Hoylc is 
e.i to her range.   *>'** "ible   skill,   and I a   violinist   of   considers we d to , 
laat eveniM wa^t geVerv number on , 
two encore..   Almost ^ rm applause, 
the program mot  wu»  *.Hana8 Across1 

r SeT'awanseSe.Tded>y weH received. 

SOU.> BANDflflWUEKfti. 

band of  Ofty  mu- 
bnoerts  at   City    hall, 

Tuesday^ —Hffnee and evening,   May   23. 
Thess are the progrnmmos: 

Matinee programme. 
Overture—The Bartered Bride,   Smetana 
Ballet .Suite, Sousa 

a, Muzourka, from "The Charlatan." 
b. Tarantelle, from "The Bride Elect." 

Grand Seem;—The   Kight   of   Sabba, 
from •'Metietofele," Boito 

Soprano Solo—The Vroice   of  Spring, 
Strauss 

Miss Maude Reese Davies. 
Ride of   the    Valkyries,   irom   "Die 

Walkure," / Wagner 
Intermlsiion. 

Prelude to   "Cavallerla   Kustlcaun," 
Masoogni 

a. Narolssus, from "Water Scenes," 
Nevin 

b. March—The Bride Elect, Sousa 
Violin Solo—Souvenir de Haydn, Leonard 

Miss DoroUy lloyle. 
Overture to "Zsmpa, 

Evening programme. 
Overture—Paragraph III., 
Trombone Solo—LOTB Thoughts, 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
War Time,    from   "Indian     Suite." 

(new), MacDowell 
Soprano Solo—Indian Bell Song, from 

"LakimV Dellbes 
Miss Maud Reese Davies. 

Scene   from   "Parsifal,"     "Knights   oil 
tho Holy Grail,' Wagner 

Intermission, 
Scherzo, from "Scotch   Symphony," 

Mendelssohn 
a. Ancient Dance—La Cinquantalne, 

Gabriel-Marie 
b. Maroh—The Charlatan (new), 

,' Sousa 
Violin Solo—Rondo Caprlcclojso, 

/Saint Saeii: 
Miss D rothy Ho/le. 

Overture to "William Toll/' Rossin 

Hi'i'o la 

Supi>e 
Pryor 

\f 
i    fi 

5 Mile H^m 

GOOD MUSIC^GOOD MEASURE. 

W*Uud H,M ,l","l Ai»Penr Bstoss 
^ Large Audiences. 

V>hn  Philip  BoUaa's  band   .Uayed    in 
Mechanics hall yesterday afternoon and 
evening. In tho afternoon there were 
750 listeners. In the evening the hall 
wan  literally  filled. 

Both concerts wore of high standard, 
and  it  Is  no  exaggeration  to  say  that 
tho band played bettor music, and played 

i   it better than over before.     Sousa con- 
!    ducted   as   usual    With   grace,   firmness 
l and IJOSOS calculated to please the 

audience, but at the same time to mi.m 
» something. Sousa's post'3 strike some 
i people as affectation of the worst son, 

tiuc really they aren't so much affecta- 
tion, as a coii»p:et3 adaptation of ll.o 
conductor's personality to the music 
around film, and every move from the 

, I tip ol the linger to the toes in :iu:-i ol a 
; rhythmical performance. \Mifi new 
' numbers there must be new adaptations, 

and they Were waited lor and tnjeyed 
rs a part of the IOUJIC. bohsa euaducs- 
Ing Wagner is dift, rent from Sousa co* 
Uucting Sousa. 

The band Includes 12 clarinets, '-' b.is- 
Boons, 'i tasa'es, 2 llutes, 1 tympaai, a 

| cornets, o troiuoones, - picco.oB, z s-ax- 
, aphoncs, i euphun.ums, J altos, I rroncii 

horns, l snare urum and i ua>,s drum, .'.', 
instruments in all. It also incudes -Ur. 
bousa aiiil  his LatOU. 

The vocalists With tho band were old 
favorltea, thl* b< \,\<f i,n..r second season 
in  Worcester,      iu  t«o  uttornoon .Miss 

I Maud Reeso Davies suns DeuuiUuily loo 
I ••Heil  SOIIK."   iiom   Lakme,   by   Doiibes, 
I and  .Miss   Dototiiy   Hoyie   p;uyed   wltn i 

brilliant   technlq  and   sp rii  ba.'usuto's 
: favorite concert pie e, "^.isaunerv/eisea." 
i in the evening .VJ.-S Davies sang "An. 
i tors  e   lui,'    ncm   v'erQis   "Traviata," | 

itinl Mi.iM tioyie piayed UeonutU's "t^'U-, 
I venir do Hayun. 

Arthur Pryor was the. ether afternoon 
■ Boluist,   ptuyiug   "tiove's   tnoughts,"  a 

composition of his own.   in the evening ! 
Herbert   !..  Clarke,    cornetlst,    played 
••The whlriwlnU,    a spectucuiar solo, by | 
Godfrey,   hjneores were in oruer tor all, 
and AilaS L,:iv « s sang "The roses and 
me Ina.i tliuc, fiom t3ousa'S ' i.'aana- 
tuli,' ootn ali'.'nuuii and evening, and 
Miss tioyie pi&yo-.i Oabriel-Mario s "i-a 
eincuauuaii.j" m tue afternoon, and 
Natchez's  "Allegro irom gypsy dances'1 : 
in ii.o evening,   Mr. Pryor p.oyeu "Jtist 
one  girl"   in   the  afternoon,    and    .vlr. | 
Clarke "Love's old SOUK'' in the evening. | 

'iii. uau.r.  i aii :n ijuth programs was 
large,    rhe afternoon program included 
as new numbers ICllug B "Warrior fete" 
Veil   •jj>«nues Ues Oat...,.!..," ami Albert's 

11-       U, del Heip:.. tor."    ih«re Were 
l! „«.«-l from    \, agner s    "biegfrieu ' 

anil    Uiilto's    ' AieliM... ■:''"    fUi J.isbe.i   a 
scene, ii. M n; mu rugu.ar numoers was 
Sir.u>s' "Beautiful bin,- Danube' wults, 
(played sj mpaineilcaiiy. Sousa swung 
llilmself lisoiiy into the splendid old 
kvaitz, carrying the band with him and 
making a dtst.net hit. in one sustained 
passage he stood with wide outstretched 
arms, only his linger tii-s carrying mo 
beat, yet wall the ryhllimic unilercur- 
rent oi' tone till tfie waltz was swinging 
again in dreamy richutss. 

By request the latest Sousa maroh, 
"Hands across the sea." was played af- 
ter "The cnariatan." it la a typical 
Sousa composition, With a new theme, 
worked out aa elaborately as "Stars and 
itripea forever," with outings ami iriit- 
ings and new baton motions. It Is a 
■ucoess, as any march dedicated to 
America's friends across tho ocean 
mould be. 

The evening program was long, begin- 
'ilng    with     Sttppe's     "Paragraph   111' 
iverture and ending wltn a tarantella 
torn "The Bride-elect." Between were 
Enumerable good things, many of tnem 
low, a dot'.on or so Sousa marches and 
lome popular airs, like "A hot time, ' 
vlth variations, were thrown in for good 
neasure, Sousa's good measure being 
ibOUt two encores for every number, 
ind about 3U selections in all. A line 
■iintrast was heard in Sidney-Smith's 
'Carillons de Noel" and "In war time," 
|rom MaoDOWell'a Indian suite. The 
irst is a dainty bell song, the second a 
veird series of noises. i;ach was done 
lnely, together they snowed the cai>»- 
jlllties of the band and the conductor. 
There was a scene t'rom "ParslfaiJ| a 
Jarlinl tone picture, a Gabrlel-MJivie 
serenade, the new march, and plonW of 
enthusiasm. f        f 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
Sousa and his band returned to the Pos- 

ton Theatre last night and gave an enjoy- 
able concert, assisted by Maude Davies, 
Dorothy lloyle, and Arthur Pryor, solo- 
,lsts, now quite well known to the Bos- 
ton public. 

Among the heavier numbers on the pro- 
gramme were: excerpts from Wagner's 
"Siegfried," and a selection from Benitz's 
Mephistofolo,  "Night of Sabba." 

Miss Davies sang Donnizetti's "Linda de 
Chamounix," and responded to a well- 
deserved sneore with a love song In which 
she skipped up and down the scale with 
the clarinets. 

Arthur Pryor, with his trombone, played 
an original waltz which ho calls "Love 
Thoughts." He, too, had to play a second 
time. 

Sarasate's "Zigeunerweisen" was well 
played by Dorothy I-loylo  with violin. 

The band again demonstrated its abil- 
ity in accompanying the soloists, and the 
large body of reeds were exceptionally del- 
icate. 

Of course, encores were frequent, and the 
audience wagged its head and tapped its 
feet to the march tunes, and after every- 
<y\e demanded more, Sousa accommodated 

.vn. 
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A DAY OFF, 
Sousa Always Busy With His 
Concerts and Nsw Compositions 

TWO  OPERAS  IN HAND FGF 
NEXT SEASON. 

|; Aladdin's Lamp Ercught Thoroughly 
up to Dell 
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Joii:i Philip Sousa, who. with bin band, 
gave  coverts  ycsternay   afternoon  mid 

| lust iiit.ru n. Mechanics hull, told u Tel- 
egram reporter at the Bay State house 

i that the present tour ol IIIH,   band   hai 
been, (or the :ii> weeks In which be baa 

j been out, the iuu=t successful in its his- 
, toty. 

Mr. Sousa was asked to what lie at- 
' tributed the record breaking attendance 
at his concerts, whether it was due moat 

I to the Improved busin ss con titions of 
111" country or tu his oWll p.ipu.i.uy. ana 

, II.at ul tilt) linn, ill i«;,.y lie J....U lie 
: WHS divided in bis opinion as  to wn.eh 
condition was more i«bpun«uo>e. 

'i iK' prosperity of tin- whole country, 
in every part of it, n<   smd, is greater 
and lliu.-e ;; .lural HOW   tilan  It  has been 
butore in many years, un.i thai Is uc" 
couutuble tor part of tne prosperity 
wluch has L;onK' i<> his bund. Prosper- 
ous time heips nuis.c >juue as much an 
it dots any line of coiu.iK-rcuil business, 
and the t.us.r ban! <s ;iianu^ target) 
In the improved conditions of tne wnoia 
country. 

As regards the popularity of himself 
personally ami of the band of winch he 
Is the bead, Mr. Sousa sold thai both 
be and the band a.e becoming more 
Widely known than e.er bet ore, and thai 
he attributes part of the Increused pros- 
perity of the organisation to then grow- 
ing popularity, 'lite band has beta oil 
the road now for 2u weeks, and is booked 
solid 

I mil  the First  Week  lit June. 

Then the musicians are to lay off for «. 
few days' rest in New York, after which 
the bund begins a season at .Vianii.Utan 
beach, where it will remain, playing 
every day until Sept. 4. when it goes to 
Piltsburg, to play for se/eral weeks at 
the exposition, 

After that Mr. Sousn has many offer* 
of valuable engagements lor the band, 
but he hu ai cepted none of them be- 
cause he wants, more than anything ho 
can think of, to have a Hood rest, some- 
thing which ho hasn't been able to get 
in a long time. Mr. Bousa is one of the 
hardest working imn in the country,and 
Is always busy, either Conducting his 
band or in writing new music. Ills new- 
est march, "Hands across the sea," ha 
considers to be the best thills he ha.* 
written, and It Is proving popular wher- 
ever it is heard. 

There is in some quarters a mistaken 
impression Concerning the foundation on 
which the inarch was written, some peo- 
ple looking upon it, judging from tho 
title, "Hands across the sea," as hav- 
ing some reference to an alliance be- 
tween the United States and Great Brit- 
ain. The reporter didn't know but that 
was the case when he asked Mr. Sousa 
about it yesterday. 

•'Positively no," said the march king 
when the reporter told him that some 
people thought "lia::ds across the sea" 
had some reference to i h,- proj.oswd alli- 
ance. "There Is nothing ft it. I wrot* 
the march last winter when 1 was sick 
abed with typhoid fever, and during the 
same illness 1 also wrote the hymn 
'Why should tho spirit of mortal bn 
proud?' In every country of the world 
there are people, many of them, who 
look upon the 

» 

Great American lUrpubllo 

as being the idenl republic, big, strong, 
progressive, and In every way the model 
after which other nations should pat- 
tern. They regard the United States as 
having tile one ideal government ot the 
world, and they teach their children so, 
too. They feel friendly to us and to our 
institutions, and the 'Hands across the 
tea' was written simply as an expres- 
sion of friendship and good feeling t«- 
jwurd all those people of foreign land* 
[who regard us so favorably, 

"It was particularly written as an 
expression of friendship, encourage* 
ini'fit and good will to those who were 
born In foreign countries, and came to 
America to find hon.es in a land of per- 
fect freedom, or those who sprang from 
parents of fore'gn birth, as i old. 1 
kvus born in Wauldngton, but my father 
was practically UJI exile from Spain, and 
my mother was a Re: man.    The 'Hands 
across the Best'  is of especial  interest  to , 
me and to my children, as it is to all | 
who   sprang   from   foreign   parents,   or 

were born abroad. 
''i do not believe In alliance between 

kmerlcn I*H«I (frwtt K»>M«4n or any other 
country, We are strong and powerful 
and prosperous enough on our own ac- 
count Without mnk IIS alliances with 
anybody or anything, it is doubtful to 
me if an all.ance wlih any other nation. 
amounting, in effect, to a trust of na- 
ttol.8, would be any more advisable than 
She business trusts which are becoming 
so common In commercial undertak- 
ings." JA 

\\ hat mnsl other men know as a day 
off is something with which Mr. Sousa 
(s practically unacquainted. 

He  ltnrely Take*   Vacations. 

find Is always busy at something, 
Usually traveling about the country giv- 
ing concerts with his hand. The reporter 
baked him how he ever linds lime in 
which to write operas, new marches 
".nd the othi t compositions which he l> 
tlwuj a turning out, 

1 "Oh, 1 set the Ideas and work them-' 
put while riding on the ears, or when- 
ever I have an hour in a hotel, and can 
get time to think without too much 
Interruption. 1 Jot down little thing:, 
mid finally weave them together In an 
opera or a march, or whatever 1 am in- 
terested in getting out," he said. Last 
bummer, while lie was traveling with 
lii.s bund, he snatched an hour or a half 
hour at a time, and managed to write 
"The charlatan," the opera In wh eh 
DeAVolf  Hopper recently     appeared  in 

|\V i^l li I, liki  the summer before that 
he wrote In ilu* same nutnnQi' of catch- 
ing bits of inspiration at odd moments 
"Tile   gride-elect." 

Iii hl.t srflH!" liiomonls now Mr. Sousa 
is working on an opera which he has 
Contracted to deliver to Klaw. Krlunger 
& Co. this fall, and has the Ideas for it 
well in  hand.   The   opera   is   already 
named, although It is not completed, and 
la called  "Chris    and    the    wonderful 
lamp." Mr. Sousa told The Telegram 
reporter thul the story of the opera will 
be 

Thai of u Connecticut Hoy 
i 
who went to an auction and bid on an 
old and apparently useless lamp, which 
linally was knocked down to him for a 
small sum.    The old lamp proved to  bo 

i the one that Aladdin used to have, and 
when '.he boy rubied it to get It cleaned 
the genie that used to do the bidding of 
Aladdin came to see what he Wanted. 

Subsequently the boy had a great deal 
of fun with his lamp, being able to get 
everything thut he wanted. All iorta ot 
complications are going to ensue «nen 
the opera is finished and staged, but thfc 
wonderful lamp and the experiences of 
the boy who owned it arc going to be 
the central figures in the opera. The 
opera is founded on a story which ap- 
peared In St. Nicholas, and for which 
dramatic rights have been leased from 
the Century Co. 

Mr.  Sousa  is also   working on  music 
i for an opera, the libretto of which has 

been written by Grant Stewart and 
Charles Klein, for DeWolf Hopper. The 
story of this opera is that of a man with 
an Intermittent memory, and It will be 

t   filled with the characteristically catchy 
Sousa music. 

L      Mr.  Sousa and  his  band  left  on  the 
In last night to give u Sunday 

concert lu Boston. 

*t\: 

*.   lj>»t-tral 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 

Famous OrganizJMoii Im. Visit New- 

buryport Next Thursday. 
Next Thursday afternoon at :! o'clock, 

-sousa, "the march king," will give one ot 
his pleasing concerts at City Hall, and no 
doubt but that he will be greeted by a 
large and enthusiastic audience. 

A distinctive feature of the concerts ot 
Sousa   and   his  band,   in   addition   to   the 
liberality   and' graceful   courtesy   ot   the 
conductor in gratifying the wishes pi the 
DUblic   in   the  matter  of  encores,   is   the 
fact  that there are no tedious waits be- 
tween numbers, a Sousa concert being In 
realitv a continuous feast of melody from 
beginning to end.  The programme to  be 
Klven here will include some of the new- 
est music of the day,  and  a number  o 
standard  favorites.  Several  of  the  grca 
Sousa   marches   may   be   anticipated   a 
encores, the demand for them being so In 
slstent that the composer-conductor raw 
herfonM   obey.    Mr.   Sousa   will   preset. 
Ml«s   toaud   Reese   Davis,   soprano,   an 
Miss "Dorothy   Hoylc.   violinist,   as   sok 
lsts.-Adv -=?-*?*= 

■ :-<" ■ 
i 

(wj-j ma.*  iiunstret urst  part. 

iyj    . mu< 
id i   The r-'°rsonncTof Sousa'*, 
id  as remarkable  for Its  yout 

thin,?  els<\   A  glance at th# 
they lnl;e their places on the flt 
lifdent  to instantly discover th* 
each   retains a   tenure on  youth, 
feature is i leasing.    Not that 
pleasing,  for it mean's strength;  * 
progression; but youth has blii 
uberanee and bounding spirits; 
quick perception, intuition, elast 
there are vim, dash  and sparkle 
undertakes with zealous  pride I 
tion. 

Of  course,   Sousa's   most 
qulremen*  Is   artistic   excellence,   but 
these days achievement is quite ~~ "** 
found In young aspirants as If  r* 
bcr.    However,  Sousa does not 
so-called "prodigies," and will net I 
novitiates,   nor  experiment   with 
innnals."    Ho demands thorough, i 
!y,  tried   and  proved  artists.    Neftf 
pry   soloist   of   Sousa's   Band    is 
younger in  years than the general'"(Hit 
would   suppose,   and  Sousa  himself   * 
barely  turned 40. 

For the present tour the big band Is out! 
In full force and Is In prime condition,! 
probably more perfectly balanced than! 
ever before. The soloists are » Maud! 
Reese Davles. soprano; Dorothy Hoyle, I 
vioiiniste, and Arthur Pryor, trombone,, 
Sousa ami his band will next appear 
the Boston Theatre Sunday evening. 
new march, "Hands Across tlMj L. 
will tin I an important place on tlMi'i 
gramme.     Speaking  of   the   title  of  1 

•..Kf-*?M5*a,s)su£ 
and   who 
sons   from  enlnvlm- thZ C."    r""'"*   re.i- 
gjt-mnapt aLVfnreeuom

b„^!^..or !»" edom of our own be 

LYCEDJW THFATRR. 
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Sousa's  Ban 

Sousa and his greoti^S of fifty   mua 

cians in t*o^oijp»rt»*at City hall, Tuesday 
matinee and evening,  May  23.    These, are 
the programmes: 

MATINKK    l'BOOBAMMB. 

Overture—The Bartered Bride,       Smetau 
Ballet Suite, Som* 

a Mazourka, from -The Charlatan" 
6 Tarantelle, from "The Bride Blest."  ' 

Grand Scene—The Night of Sabba,from   ' 
"Mefistofele," Bolt* 

Soprano Solo—rhe Voice of Spring, 

Strauta* 
Mtas Maude Reese Davier •—-- 

Ride   of   the    Valkyries,   from   "Die 
Walkure," Wagner 

1 Intermission 
I Prelude to   "Cavelleria Ruaticana," 

a Narcissus,   from   "Water Soelea," 

b March—The Bride Elect, 8ouia 
Viohn Solo—Souvenir de Haydn, Leonard 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle 
Overture to "Zampa," HeroW 

EVBNWO PRnORAMMK 
Overture—Paragraph III. Snpp. 
Irombone Solo—Love Thoughts,        Pryoi 

Mr Arthur Pryor. 
War time, from "Indian Suite," (new,) 

a o .     , MacDowdl 
Soprano Solo—Indian   Bell Song, from 

"Lskm,e'"       „„ Delibe. 
Miss Maud Reese Davies 

Scene from "Paraifal,"   "Knights of the 
HolyGrail," w 

Intermission 
Scherzo, from "Scotch Symphony," 

.    .      _, MendeUaohn 
o Ancient Dance—La Cinquan 

, .. Gr»bV 
6 March —The   Charlatan   (ne 

Violin Solo—Rando Caprieoioso, 

w   «      u'iaJ'    8»in'-8aen< 
Misa DorothysHoyle «i 

|)reiture to "William Ten?7 ^uM 
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~-   IMMJI ^TJ^ Today. 
"Sousa is coming tothe Opera  Hous? 

this  afternoon,"  are  the magic   words 
now heard in many a town where the 

March Kins" has l>een. ami there arc 
few of any importance that Sousa and 
his band have not  visited.   The annual 
appearence of the great American con- 
ductor  and  composer  in  this  city  has 
"become a  recognized   institution.    It  |g 
regarded  as  the   visit  of a   friend,  i,-- 
lesp. i live of its artistic aspect, for all 
men now Let ore the public. John  Philip 
Sousa   assuredly   gets   in   closer   touch 
with   his  audience     than    any     other.- 
Probably Sousa's   friendliness and cor- j 
diality towards his patrons and his un- i 
failing liberality    and courtesy    in  re- j 
■ponding to encore requests have quite 
as much tie with his popularity as his 
■ami us  composition   and  his   magnetic! 

<   ' •'. icting. 
Si ;isa is (he man of the times. ISe- 

foid-s his qtialilU s as composer, his 
■raining . f a military band to reach so 
■high a p.tint of excellence shows he i.i 
a born l.-a.l.-r of men. The same quail- 
ties th:M go to make a sc, , .-sful gen- 
era! are those which in a smaller scaii 
mal:e a successful band leader. There 
must be personal magnetism, infinite 
self control, self c.Milid.n..-. quick 
Judgment, and the recognition .,f the 
Value of strict divipline coupled with 
tin ability ti« enforce it. fs.uisa has all 
there nd\amages as well as a hand- 
fcomc and dignified presence. HJs Land 
shows the result.    For while there may 
be a   good  leader without a  g 1   band. 
there can never be a g I band with- 
out a good leader. Sousa guides his 
land a; a wise general controls his 
army, lit- look* upon it. not as a :na- 
< nine, but a.-- a composite being sus- 
'•I'tibk of emotions that any man may 
feel. 

Sons;-   has with   him  ,,;,  his   present 
great concert tour,  two brilliant   young 
artists     as    soloists.    They    an- "  MUsJ 
Reese  Davies, soprano, and  .Miss  Dor 
o'hy   Hoyle,  rioilnlste,  and   tin 
Seunsa   Hand will  be  hoard. 

The sale of seats has been very lat 

gre.i 

[ 

» USA'S BAND. 

To VppHfchi Pull Win airlift 0|.er»   House 
k itiirdiiy Afternoon. 

A merican audiences demand novelty, 
always nove'.ty, even in their concert 
programmes, and it is skill in catering 
to the musical preferences of his pub- 
lic that ha* insured a large proportion 
of John Philip Sousa's popularity and 
success. Few people can realize the 
difficulty iu selecting the right kind of 
music for a concert which must be at 
once of high grade and at t he same 
time popular enough to satisfy those 
in whom the love of melody is inher- 
ent: yet who do not possess musical 
education. In his effort to secure the 
best there is in music and not to let 
any novelty escape him, John Philip 
Sousa is probably the best patron of 
the music publishers in this country. 

lie buys everything adapted for band 
concert purposes as soon as published, 
and before starting on his tours he al- 
ways has a week of rehearsals with 
his band at which this new music is 
tried and by a process of discriminat- 
ing selection the best only is retained. 
The selections Sousa offers on the pres- 
ent tour of his famous band are fairly 
representative of the best efforts of 
contempoary composers, while at the 
same time he does not forget the sub- 
stantial and standard works of the 
great masters or his own stirring and 
typically American marches width 
won their place in the history of tin 
Spanish war. Sousa and his band wi 
visit this city on Saturday afternoo 
playing at the Opera house, when Mi 
Maud Reese Davies, soprano, m 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist*, will 1 
heard as soloists. 

Maura, H&-FBHB 
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associate   merry-makers la   the    initial 
produotlbn this evening.^ gaga^ 

SOTteA^S TjAJsgTONCSlTfcB. 

Sonsa and his great band of fifty mu 
aioians in two oonoerts at City hail 
Tuesday matinee and evening,   May   28 

These are tue programmes: 
Matinee programme. 

Overture—The Bartered Bride,   Sinetam 
Ballet Suite, Sousi 

a. Muzourkn, front "The Charlatan " 
b   Tarantella, from "The Bride Elect.' 

Urand Scene—The   Night  of   Sabba, 
from "Meflstofele," Boin 

Soprano Solo—The Voice   of  Spring, 
Strausi 

MISM Maude Reese Davies. 
Bide of  the   Valkyries,   trom   "Die 

Walkure," Waane; 
Intermission. 

Prelude to   "Cavallerla   Rusticatin," 
Mascogni 

u. Narcissus, from "Water Scenes," 
Kevin 

b. March—The Bride Kleot, ftousa 
Violin Solo—Souvenirde Haydn, Leonard 

Miss Dorothy Uuyle. 
Overture to "Znnipa," 

Kvenlng programme. 
Overture—Paragraph III., 
Trombone Solo—Love Thoughts 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
War Time,    from   "Indian     Suite," 

(new), Mac Uo well 
Soprano Solo—Indian Bell Song, from 

"Lakme," Dellbes 
Miss Mand Keese J la vie?. 

Scene   from   "Parsifal,"     "Knights   of 
the Holy Grail,' Wagner 

Intermission. 
Scherzo, from "Scotoh   Symphony," 

Mendelssohn 
a. Anolent Dance—La Cinquantuine, 

Gabriel-Marie 
b. March--The Charlatan (new), 

Sousa 
Violin Solo—Rondo Caprlccloso, 

Saint-Saens 
Miss D rothv Hovle. 

^VerturB to "William Tell',*' Rossini 

Herola 

Suppe 
Pryor 

Ba|c 
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SOUSA CONCERT. 

Tim We.1 Known Leader and His Bs 
at the Boston Theatre 

Boston The\treV T* ""^ at «• mo  ineatre  to hear tousa unit hi. 
famous   band   last   evening     Th„ 

ever   w th   oneores    «JSr"  "*   "*bei«I  as 

fc most s&'MMffaftS 

Hrst   tlmea.rCfoY?t **£&& £   f°r   th« 
number of his earlier m^rHai  Sgesta  * 
tlons.   aim  is  full  "f  fhi "'f'  c°niP°sl- 

1 --fog that has made tnem'suck goS 

thoroughly  deserved  ?hfs .weI1    an& ^w?wSr^ B 
artist, and "the well Jrna,Jn08t. oapab* 
Player. Mr. Arthur Prvor ViT'""^ ■vho e.   the  concert   ,.■ Taken as 
cess      \>vi   «,,,,.      "as  a deeded  au 

ml^ll??"** Sou^'8 1... 

, 

u 

GSPSBAND. 
Phrth>J4oiijia.and his celebrated 

• 'concert band will give' a veritable feast 
of music at the opera house on Friday 
evening, May 19. Sousa's repertoire is 
so extensive that each concert he gives 
is a model of excellence in every re- 
spect and is bound lo suit the most fas- 
tidious and exacting auditor, for he has 
a large field upon which to build his 

1 programs. He know* better than any 
( conductor  before  the American  people 
• today just what class of music causes 
. Um -most genuine pleasure, and he al- 

ways aims to cater to the whims of the 
great public that flock to his concerts. 
He is not unmindful of the fact, either, 
that his own compositions are In popu- 
lar demand with the masses and he 
gives of them freely at his concerts,   t 
iwi      .5roun* lsk<iy artist» with the band 
Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano, and I 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste, are ex-/ 
jceptloaalry talented and are certain t<\ 
please local audiences. fl 

v 

SOl'SA'S BAND. 
Off sionaUy we j I>I *~»VJ.II I all rea- 

< sop iri^-caastJnMmgand wrmng down 
j along s«»lf evident fact. l~ntirt|r. Ru- 

riert Hughes said it in the retirement 
j .of Godey's Magazine, it would seem 

. 'that no one had realised that, to quote 
Mr. Hughes: "It is only the plain 

[ truth to say that Mr. Sousa's marches 
have founded a school: that he has, 
indeed, revolutionised march-music. 
His career resembles that of Johann 
Strauss ii> many ways. A certain body 
of old fogies have always presumed to 
deride the rapturous waltzes of 
Strauss, though they have won enthusi- 
astic praise from even the esoteric 
Brahms, and gained from Wagner 
such words as these: "One Strauss 
waltz overshadows, in respect to ani- 
mation, finesse and real musical worth, 
most of the mechanical, borrowed, 
factory-made productions of the pres- 
ent time." The same words might be 
applied to Sousa's marches with equal 
justice. 

Seats ar»> selling rapidly at Stock- 
bridge's Piano Rooms, lover Owen & 
Moore's.1 Half fares on the railroad* 
to all holding "Sousa" tickets. ' 

;r.M 

56  ;.,cu.ti   acmevemeius 
«* me burned magicians of India, to- 
gether with a new program of magic, 
at. the opera house this evening. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

John Philip Sousa has a way all his 
own in conducting a concert, so much 
so that his concerts long ago became 
Characteristic. They are quite unlike 
Ul« others. H- is himself a well- 
spring of energy, and he BO infuses his 
players that they demonstrate the fore: 
with whkh they are moved in a most 
j s|«rins; way. Hs programs have be- 
come more and more embellished, re- 
fired bv s.»mechLr.g from the- hlfhM 
ilasalca and garttehed by the very best 
\t popular dtverttsement. Th-re is a 
<ni'k!e and magnetic spring la the 
Sousa concert from over:ure to fin ale. 
and today S^vusa is by odds ^ore the 
model  eKUrtainer  of   the   p«hBe   than 

"^Th- famous bard wilt be here on Fri- 
iav evening. May 1». at the opera hotwe. 
TitV Bolotets are SU» Mand Re«« 
Davies so-prano: Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
elolinlate, and Arthur Pryor. trombone 

 : . 
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SOUSA SATURDAY 

Tbe personnel of Sousa's band is quite 
r    ;-,f ivmarkahle for its youth as for any- 
e ' Thing.   A glance at the band as it takes 
v ' its place on the stage is sufficient to in- 
s   stanily discover the fact that every mem- 
r ', ber resares a tenure on youthful years. 
• ' and the feature is pleasing.    Not    that 
-   age is displeasing, for it means strength. 

maturity, progression, perception, intui- 
tion, elasticity and there is   viai.  dish 

| and sparkle in what it undertakes with 
zealous pride and ambition. Sousa's band 
has no place for laggards of the  inert. 
Sousa's spirited baton   demands   quirk 
obedience, the eye that sees, with a flash 
and understanding that act!    with    the 

I  rapidity of an electric current, for Sou=a 
!  himself grows impafsiontd at  moments 
j and the body of players he is directing 
i must reflect his mood and interpret as he 

inspires-   Of course Sousa's most exact- 
j ing requirement is artistic excellence. BU- 
1 periorily even, but in tnese days achieve- 
| ment is quite as often found In your.g 
I aspirants as in older timber, and    dis- 
| tir.gUBshing ab?" •jes abound.   However, 
I Sousa does not incline to so-catled "pro- 

dagies." and will not tolerate novitiates. 
nor experiment with "phenornertale:" he 
demands thoroughly scholarly, tried and 
proved artists. To play with facility a 
given Instrument is not enough: the 
member of Sousa's band must be master 
of music as well as master of instrument. 
If to these qualities youth is added, so 
much the better. Nearly every soloist of 
Sousa's band is much younger in years 
than the general public would suppose, 
and Sousa himself has barely turned 
forty. 

For the present tour the big band is 
out in- iii'A force, and is in prim* con- 
dition^ probably more perfectly balai ed 
than eVer before^ The soloists are Jiiss 
Mjaud peesfe Davies. soprano: Miss Dor- 
othy Hoyle, violinist, and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor. trombone. The concert here will 
occur on Saturday afternoon at S o'clock 
sharp 

. 
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SOI S.K'S BAND. *T 
A S^.lrinful Convert Booked for tlic Opera 

Ho«<f. Saturday Afternoon. 

Johu Philip Sousa and his celebrated 
concert band will give a veritable feast 
or music at the Opera house on Satur- 
day afternoon. Sousa's repertoire is 
so extensive that each concert he gives 
is a model of excellence in every re 
spect and is bound to suit the most 
fastidious and exacting auditor, for 
he has a large held upon which I o build 
his programmer. He knows better 
than any conductor before the Ameri- 
can people today just what class of 
music causes the most genuine 
pleasure, and he always aims to cater 
to the whims of the great public that 
dock to his concerts. lie is not ui - 
mindful of the fact, either, that hid 
own compositions are in popular de 
inaiid with the masses and he gives 
them fieely at his concerts. 

It is in these mauy efforts to please 
the people that Sousa has made him- 
self popular wherever he has appeared. 
He knows just what they like and 
j;ives it to them without solicitation. 
It is his encores that catch the popu- 
lar spirit for he is the soul of liberality 
ind no demaud within reason is over- 
looked or slichted. The great band 
was never in such superb condition as 
at present, some few changes in the 
personnel having materially improved 
the ensemble. 

The   young  lady  artists with th° 
band, Miss Maude Reese   Daviei.   so- 
prano, and Miss  Dorothy Hoyle, vio- 

! | liniste. are exceptionally talented and 
are certain to please local audiences. 

2' 16     399 

^TaWWHt   t^ie  uuuiem,-    ...   .,   . 
« enthusiasm."—Musical  Courier. 

Sorm's Concert. 
Bow*, N^hi- prime <»f concert band 

»-on«1u«-ii»«>i j**djnonart*h «>f match com- 
l«esers. appeared 91 Hie Opera House 
yesterday for a single concert with hi"5 

gteat INUM and vetoed a brilliant hii. 
S«>u«i is now fulfilling the promise of 

his early career. He is Hearing the 
height of his fame, and he promises 
ri«'h results in the coming years, in the 
domain of composition. As for his' 
band, whether it can be made a finer 
organisation than it now is. is a ques- 
tion the future must solve. But it is 
difficult to conceive how this superb 
collection of instrumentalists can IK> 
greater, t'riticism is silenced when 
Sousa and his men thrill the senses 
and tbe only question is the degree of 
praise to be bestowed. The sway of 
Sousa over his audiences is something 
that it is a pleasure to study. There 
is a magnetism in him and in the man- 
ner in which he controls the band that 
puts th» great audiences in thorough 
sympathy with him. It seems as if he 
always gives just the thing that his 
audience is in the mood for. It seems 
the delight he gives people is rather 
more unrestrained and unaffected than 
one ordinarily notes in audiences. 
Sousa and his hearers are thoroughly 
en rapport. The popular pieces that 
are easily hummed and whistle.!, do not 
carry off all the honors. But the finer 
music, the selections from the masters. 
seem at times to appeal to the uncul- 
tured ear with a force which that ear 
might not be supposed to appreciate. 
There is evident, in the quality of the 
reception of better music, an education 
ni taste that is gratifying. The solo- 
ists were Miss Maud Bees Davies, 
soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle. vio- 
liniste. each of whom made a decided 
bit. Miss Hoyle. who wIlHbe recalled 
as having taken part in the pupil re- 
cita!s given by Prof. Fredericks, in the 
past years, received a popular ovation 
from  b»r friends. 

The rew march "Hands Across The 
Sea." is catchy, lively and a winner. 

pom% 
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SOUSA. 

The Great Band Leader as Popular as 
Ever-Delightful Violin Playing by 
Miss Hoyle and a Compliment to a 
Fall River Composer. 

John Philip Sousa, his concert band 
of forty-five musicians and his solo ar- 
tists were tendered an enthusiastic re- 
ception at the Academy of Music, Mon- 
day evening. Nearly every seat in the 
body of the house, all the seats in the 
balcony and more than half of those in 
the gallery were occupied, and a num- 
ber of patrons stood throughout the 
concert. 

The program was not of great length, 
but every number was supplemented 
With one or more encores. Marches 
predominated for the encores yet there 
was variety enough to suit all tastes. 
Of the soloists, Miss Dorothy Hoyle 
really carried away the honors of the 
evening with her violin playing.' She 
gave "Souvenir de Haydn," Leonard, 
per program, and as an encore she 
played "The Gipsy Dance" by Natchez. 
She was recalled, following the encore, 
to receive two beautiful floral remem- 
brances from local friends. Her play- 
ing was one of the most enjoyable fea- 
tures of the evening, and she drew from 
her fine violin tones that were remark- 
ably true and musical, while her exe- 
cution was masterful. Her summer's 
study certainly was not wasted, and 
she has never appeared In this city to 
so greatadvantage as she did last even- 
ing. 

Another soloist was Miss Maud Reese 
Davies. soprano.    She sang "Ah fors e 
lul." (Traviata) by Verdii, and respond- 
ed to encore with "Miss, Will You Love 

j When Llllles Are Dead?" by Charletan 
f     The other soloist was Mr. Herbert L 

CUrk«r-cornetlst. who has been heard 
here before.and who has few superiors 
MGT Playing- of 'The  Whirlwind,"    by 
Godfrey, was one   of     the best   cornet 
solos ever heard In this city. He played 

The LoSt chord" for an encore 
Another feature of the enjoyable con- 

cert and one that brings credit to Fall 
River, was the playing of a character- 
istic march,  two-step and cake walk 
entitled.  "A Warm Reception."    com- 
posed by Bert R. Anthony, and pub- 
l«hed by Mr. G. H. Munroe.   both    of 

th.s city.     The playing of this dainty 
catchy   and original composition   was 
received with Immense applause.    The 
Piece was played in repetltlon.and was 
again   loudly   applauded.     Mr.   Sousa 
subsequently expressed to the publish- 
er a desire for the manuscript, and an- 
nounced his Intention to play It In Bos- 
ton, next Sunday evening, and at Man- 
hattan Beach during the summer. 

The conceit opened with the overture 
"Paragraph III," Suppe, and In encore 
played "The Charltan March" and 
"Georgia Camp Meeting." The other 
arranged selections were "Carillon de 
Noel" and "In War Time," from Indi- 
an Suite," both new, the former by 
Sidney Smith, the latter by Macdowell; 
theWagnerlan selection from Parsifal— 
"Knights of the Holy Grail;" a tone 
picture, "At Midnight," Carllnl; "Ser- I 
enade Badine," (new) by Gabriel-Ma- 
rie; and the new Sousa march, "Hands 
Across the Sea," also a selection from 
"The Bride Elect," Sousa's opera. En- 
cores were given in addition to those 
already mentioned, as follows: "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "Hot Time in the 
Old Town, To-night." with variations, 
"A Warm Reception," twice, " On the 
Levee (O'Hara). and "The Bride Elect 
March." 

SOUSA'S SUCCESSES.   ^j 

Thoae in Other   Cities Repeated at! 
Concert Here. 

Sousa. the only one.    I lie people'* tU 
linn, has  been  ami  none,  iiml   the worl 
sliSJ jogs on.    A  good-sized  iiiiiliencc 
:i   niiilMiee   performance   greeted   I lie   HfX 
Minus I>:t11.i nl the Opera  House yesterday! 
afternoon.   All    ihe   scandal   that     has* 
been   wrillen   ahoiil  '.loliu   Philip   Sons»| 
cannot   make 'the   penile  forget   the  lUH 
ligntful 'Iwo-stcp IIIIIrelies he lias writtej) 
ami I'iiey tloek t;, wo the niiin who wrd 
them,   .is  well   as  to  hear  ihc   line  bail 
he  has  so   thoroughly   drilled   for  severajjj 
years past.    The men  who arc its uiew 
hers   loilay   lire,   with   a   few  cxcoptioi 
those   who   Conned   if  seven   years sin en 
This   is   one   important    factor     in     thl 
hand's success, as any one familial  wi 
concerted    work   may   know.     WorMU 
logelJier   under   a   competent   lender 
a tier  day,   a   body   of  singers  or  instrttg;.] 
melilalisls   liecirmes   almost   like  one  pel*! 
sun.   'Phis  accounts largely for the  (iiicf 
ensemble   work  of  the  Sousa   baud.    Tlljpl 
magnetic conductor is  the other    factor. I 
A gre.-H deal has been said about Sousa* 
eccentric   conducting.    He   certainly   ill-i 
iccis   with   great   abandon,   anil   whethW. 
or  nut   one  objects  to 'his  outre method*, < 
the  results  are .'he  same-he gels  what] 
he  wauls   from   Ms  men. 

Sousa is apparently loud of the woojl-a 
wind tone, for not only is there u hir|$ j 
proportion of these in-l ruineii'is in th«; 
band luti he uses every opportunity to 
bring i in-iti to t'he front. The line tone 
i|iiai'iiy of |.his port ion of the b'and \va* 
no'iiccalile in the over,lire, the movement 
from Mad towell's Indian suite, and the 
"Parsifal"   scenU.    By   a   diplomatic   jwei 
of   I'ne   r Is.    the   leader   is   able   to,   ill 
a measure, usurp the place of I lie .string 
orchestra, and so to give those classical 
seh ci'ions which cannot be well per-' 
formed .by the regular brass band. Mr. 
Sousa has taken advantage of this, and 
I Ja.cc s on his program some of the finest 
I Itllxic. 

The  management   is to he thanked tffijjj! 
giving mi  oppot-iunity  lo hear    purl 
Mail low 'ell's   Indian  suite,  a   'vniarkiil| 
composition, ami also for ihe scena fr< 
"Parsifal."   which   was   the   most   ciljoj 
M'lile   number   on   the     program.       Kfnil 
"I'ar-ifal"  in "A   Hot   Time in the    (Mil 
Town Toiiig'in."  iplayed as a  second eu-1 
cor,..i   is  a   long  call,   but   ihe     audience' 
seemed   equally    enthusiastic   over   both. 
Kncores  were   frei|iieni,  and doubled up, 
sonic of i hem  being Sousa's own  march- 
cs, which ii  is needless to say wore Kivoili 
with a vim ami go mat brought ilown tJiel 
house.     The  new  inarch,  "Hands  A cross 1 
ihe   Sea."    was    recalled    twice.    It   has 
licit her   the   melody   nor   the   rhythm   of 

:
(   ninny of  the others,  but  it  was Sousa's- 

,    latest   march,   and   thai   settled  it.   That I 
!   I here   was      M    Very      ragged   syncopated 

place in one of the accompaniments does 
not count, as that is liable to happen imy- 
where. 

Miss llnyle will be remembered here ns 
the child violinist who eniiie here several 
linns from Fail Ujvcr to appear in con- 
cert some years since. She has now 
been touring with Sousa for two years, 
and the promise her early talent gave 

| iias been more ihan fulfilled. Herl 
techiiii|tie appears faultless, and the 
rapid pizzicato work ami difficult double 
stopping were excellent. Thy tone qual- 
ity was sympathetic ami not forced, and'] 
her whole manner unassuming. The vtt-j 
rintioiis on Haydn's well known Austrian] 
hymn were finely interpreted through* 
out.   She has a  future la-row her. 

Miss Maud  Ueese  Davies.  the seprannfi 
soloist,   has a   light,    flexible    voice,    ofl 
sweet  (|italiiy,   but   it   seemed   not suited] 
lo a band accompaniment.   It  would ap- 
pear In better    ailvaatngo in    a    concert 
1 in.    Her ciulenxas were    carefully ex- 
ewitetl and 'true to tone. 

Mr.  Herbert   L.  Clarke,   who has reA 
cently returned to Sousa's bund, was the \ 
cornet soloist.    He has a large tone, al- 
most too large, a mount big practically to' 
what   professionals  call     "splitting     the; 
lone."  ami   pandered   to   the galleries  fat 
wonder  teals  of breath-holding,  ikM10 uf. (;i 

which things add to the success of ,t ma, 
sical  number,     as  music.     Mr.    Clarke 
showed   much  letter his abllilty  fmm 
musical statidpoin,  when    he played    a 
simple ballad  u« am encore.     It wan a 
very  tine tone,  Hw. u>miUt W)|s exw,l<lftj 
aind  the  inlerpretation  g,Mxl. 

Several novelties were inKr,„1,'k^d I 
nnmiig them tin arrangement far haj ' 
<d'   Gabriel-Marie's   "SeretHnte B^Mlfa| 
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mr Alien & uo. 

The Sousa Goncer!.^^ 

was at tbej^caiiwB^Tnst P^ even- 

Ks*I 

Sousa 

ing and so walTaiarge crowd of Sousn's 
followers who attend his concerts relig- 
iously year after year and have nothing 
but words of praise to offer in support of 
the generous leader of one of the finest 
baud concert bands ever gathered togeth- 
er. As has been the case on all previous 
visits the programme was perfectly sat- 
isfactory in every respect to all who at- 

■te'^Mf^jytf particular delight was taken 
as ever. xT?S-,Trhich.Hxj-j^.a*..freelT^ixftn 
music of the higher order, classical, some 
say, but when encores were given the 
marches were played and several very 
catchy negro melodies were given. The 
new march has all the swing of Sousa's 
previous efforts with the same catchy ef- 
fects mingled here and there throughout 
the piece. Among his old favorites that 
were played to encores last evening were 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," "Bride 
Elect," and "The Charlatan." Sousa is 
not wearing his medals this your and this 
fact was remarked by a number of those 
who attended. The only adornment of 
his manly breast WHS a small Old Glory, 

A large majority of those present too% 
particnlnr interest mid delight in the 
number of Miss Jennie Hoyle. Her se^ 
lection was "Souvenir de Haydn," a com- 
position which is quite generally known. 
It was well rendered and won a shower of 
applause. Miss Hoyle was remembered 
by some friends with floral offerings. 
Miss Maud Reese Davis was also very 
well received. The band rendered "A 
Warm Reception." written by Bert An- 
thony, and the audience demanded an en- 
core. 

to.- *ifl 
r      LAST NIGHTS^ CONCERT. 

There was a  very large  audience at 
th» Academy   last evening  to hear the 
«erpopular Sousa's band.  The selee- 
SLwe  sv«ii-«r«ved  and  heartily! 
SpTaudld! aXtheleader was as usual 
i£y  liberal   with   responses   to       en- I 
!o£*  The vocalist. Maud Reese Uav.es. 
wlsln go«>d  voice, and    Miss    Hoyle. 
2   | Bof this city, the violinist, was 
£nKd a hearty welcome      She has 
madeWked improvement in her art. 
and noT stands as a player of recog- 
nised"merit  and  studious   application 
She    received    some    handsome    liotal 
■rifts from her local admirers I 

The band is no doubt a good one, but 
It must be said in fairness and justice 
that it created no such enthusiasm and 
satisfaction as was accorded that mar- 
vel loua aggregation the "Banda llosaa 
which appeared here a few months ago 'i 

helrlven. 
«-a»t,> o 

-  been     termed 
for the Million." 

SOVSA-8 BA 
..i?nn

xFhlllp Sousa 
The Hsker of MJM 

a descrlnUun ^^JV^u    »"" •,"«"m, 

to m^c^JhJf„wear
1>r soul- but simply 

vldln* "ntertainmln^ best  thing In  pro. 
the wly adveS^?t

c
for ,he neoD,«. and 

matinee and »>venine   M»v- a   ¥l \ naI1' 

room? ow owen £w8£V**Ji    vi*nn 

on the railroads     * Mw>rc »    "airfare, 

LAST NIGHT'S   CONCERT. 
There  was a VeJ&r  large audience  at 

the Academy laS* evening to hear the 
ever popular Sousa's  band. The selec- 
tions   were well'received  and  heartily 
applauded", and the leader was as usual 
very   liberal "with   responses   to       en- 
cores The vocalist, Maud Reese Davies, 
was  in  good voice,  and    Miss    Hoyle, 
formerly of this city, the violinist, was 
tendered a hearty welcome.     She has 
made marked improvement in her art, 

' and now stands as a player of recog- 
' niz°d  merit  and   studious  application. 
j She    received    some    handsome    floral 
1 gifts ,'i-om her local admirers. 
I    The band is no doubt a good one, but 
! it must be said in fairness and justice 
! that it created no such enthusiasm and 
i satisfaction as was accorded that mar- 
I vellous aggregation the "Banda Rossa 
| which appeared here a few months ago. 

,tl 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 

l(1 j^arfiuiettiiiiouiitod for T0: 
morrow Afternoon. 

, composer will give *» »2°™  to say will 
, Ciiy  Hall,   and u   s neet new , w) 
^have ma nsualtergeaudKmce^ ^^   o£ 

The  artistic  ball »< >'.   ',,',.  %&   Sousa s 
?V«y '"rive" a ways    done    him 

Davies, 9a^A^t£J£.    she sings with 
tn.at commands euewrss.* j e 
a  ''V:""' "»> . '  isn" '      o olhy Hoyle,    the s simply reiresning.   J ,lcl. Sl.x   wli 
vloimlste,  is one of theff™ ncr piaylr 
has d^:n.um<HHl  • h    v OH"   mont.   Arthi 

oousa's Famous Soloists. 
Sousa's concerts are always distin- 

guished for their soloists, both vocal and 
instrumental whom the famous director 
invariably selects with great care and 
for some special aptitude and superiority 
for just such affairs. Not every soloist, 
however capable in some ways, would 
answer for the Sousa concerts, foi 
reasons that are palpable. 

Miss Maud Iioeso Davies, the vocalist 
of the present Sousa tour, has heretofore 
abundantly proven her remarkable 
ability to fulfill all requirements and to 
sii g with rare success upon every occa- 
sion. She has a rich and resonant voice, 
faultless method, and renders her selec- 
tions, whether aria or ballad, with con- 
spicuous artistic *T„ellenc3. 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who has appeared 
in the Sousa concerts on previous tours, 
is one of the most accomplished and suc- 
ctssful violinists of the period. She 
possesses a wonderful tone, high artistio 
temperament, and a facility of execution 
in most difficult composition that is 
rarely heard on any stage. 

Arthur Prior, the famous trombone 
virtuoso, who has always been identified 
with the Sousa concerts, has achieved 
wonders at a youthful age and stands at 
the very head of players of the trombone 

I of any country. * 
Herbert L. Clark, the cornet virtuoso 

of international reputation, is a late ac- 
quisition to Sousa's band, or, to be more 
exact, resumes a position formerly held 
by him, that of cornet soloist. He is 
noted as one of the most skilled and 
artistio performers in America. 

There are other soloists of note, also, 
Frank Hell, fleugelhorn; Sig. Mantia, 
euphonium; J. Moore mats, saxophone; 
Frank Wadsworth, flute; G. Norrite, 
piooolo; J. Norrito, clarinet, and others 
of equal reputation. 

Sousa and his great organization will 
be here in full fore in oonoert on Wed- 
nesday evening, May 24th at Kusio hall. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous ban | 
will J?hiNN»i«**wp^^rmrWb Thursday even 
Ing.   This announcement will bring pleas 
urable anticipation to every lover of mu 
sic,  for Sousa is    probably   closer to th 
hearts of  the  people    than  any    conduc- 
tor or composer of the   day, and with ; 
thorough  ripprci-iutloii   of   their  tastes  b 
is giving them what they want.   Sousa I 
as niiieli a master of the art of programnv 
making  as   ho  is   of   march   composition 
Ills concerts are models of good form am 
good taste in this respect, and that is on> 
reason  why the    comiim  of    Sousa Is ai 
event   in the musical  season  that arouse: 
great  enthusiasm.        A distinctive featun 
of the conceits of Sousa and his hand, it 
addition   to   Ihe     liberality   and     graceful 
courtesy of the conductor in gratifying th< 
wishes of his public  in the matter of er- 
cores, is the fact that there are no tedious 
waits  between  .lumbers, a  Sousa. concert 
being in reality a continuous feast of mel- 
ody   from  beginning   to    end.       The  pro- 
gramme to be given here will include some 
of the newest music Of the day and a num- 
lii l   ol   standard favorites.   Several of the 
great  Sousa  marches  may  be anticipated 
iis i Ml II—I■LJljl demand for them being si 
igeTT nl     thats. the      romposer-conducto 

Jinust   perforce onfey.    Mr.   Sousa will  pre 
sent   Miss  Maud    Reese   I) 
and   Miss    Dorothy    Hoyh 
soloists. 

in*, Jtf 

TMb r-cnw 

ike the luscious Georgia watermelon 
d the Delaware peach, or Christmas 

nd Fourth of July, the Sousa band tour 
I perennial, and" as joyously anticipated 
as any of the others. As a mattsr of 
accuracy, the big Sousa band moves 
twice a year. September to December, 
January to June, with an invariable 
summer soason, June to September, that 
laid out for last summer throughout 
Europe being rendered inadvisable by 
reason of the late war. The present is 
the 14th fc'ousa tour, which fact of itself 
is forceful evidence that the Sousa con- 
certs are exactly the right' thing, that 
they arc just what the people _of the 
whole country want, enjoy most and 
patronize' niofet freely. Sojusa j under- 
stands the people and they understand 
him, hence the combination of the two 
forces on any given occasion is sure to 
overflow theatre or hall. Sousa is ever 
consistent and bountiful in all things 
that go to make- his "concerts simply ir- 
resistible, but in not one thing is he 
more keen, alive and discriminating 
than that of presenting the very newest, 
and best novelties of the time. For th' 
present tour most attractive things ar 
offered. The soloists are Miss Mau< 
Reese Davis, soprano; Miss Dorot 
Hoyle, violinist; and Arthur Pryo] 
trombone. The concert will occur Sa| 
urday afternoon at 2, 

, i BOUSA^WMfrr-... 
/John nfhjlfrl -^~--| jias been termed 

fThe Maker of Music for the Million," 
4 description that the famous composer 

yand conductor gladly accepts. It is sure- 
/ iy an honorable and desirable distlnc- 

tion,tbat of providing wholesome and ele- 
vating enjoyment for the masses. It is the 
cheerful aspect of the Sousa concert tbat 
Is its chief charm. No abstruse musical 
problems vex the weary soul, but simply 
the magio melody and sweet harmony 
bringing rest and contentment. A Sons* 
concert is an apt exemplification of tbe 
best way to do the best thing in provid- 
ing entertainment tor the people, and tbe 
early advent of Sousa and bis band in this 
city will be bailed with pleasure. Tbe 
ooneerts will be given at City Halt, mat i 
nee and evening, May 23d. Heats are sell 
ing rapidly at StooKoridge's piano rooi 
over Owen & Moore's. Half fare on 
railroads. 

I wr*r »«?, 

Tbe 
lati- 
Belc# 
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•erica's   n* Fa 

I   « iiv    Hall   VI ilk 
A line Coaecfi «■■«*>■. 

John  Philip   Sousa,    bandmaster, 
musician and composer, whose  name 
has become   a household word   all 
over  this broad   land,   and   whose [ 
fame has extended even beyond  the 
confines of America, came to Glou- 
cester yesterday  afternoon with  his 
famous band, and under the manage- 
ment of Lothrop & Tobnan,  delight- 
ed an   appreciative,   but   none   too 
large, audience at City Hall with one 
of the very best musical programs 
ever presented on Cape Ann. i 

Sousa brought with him in addi- 
ition to his band, the following so- 
loists: . 

Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist; Mr. 
Herbert L. Clark, cometist. 

The program was as follows: 
Overture. Paragraph 111. Suppe 

Godfrey 
ipb III. 

Cornet Bate, Tns W aril wind, 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

CarilloD de Noel. Sidney Smith 
In War Time, from Indian Suite, 

Macdonati 
Soprano Solo, Ah Fore E Lai, Verdi 

Mis Maud Baeee Davies. 
Grand Scene from Parsifal, Wagner 
lntermiasioo. 
Tone Picture. At Midnight, Gariini 
Serenade Badiae, Gabriel-Marie 
March. Hands Across the Sea. Scu~* 

- Violin SoSo, Sonvanir.de Haydn,   Leonard 
Miss Dorothv Hoyla. 

Tarantella, from The Bride Elecr,      Sousa 
What the audience lacked in size, 

was more than made up in enthusi- 
asm. Every number on the program 
was encored, the Stars and Stripes 
March, Georgia Camp Meeting, 
Bride Elect >larch, and Hot Time 
in  the Old Town,  with variations, 

. constituting the extra band numbers. 
Sousa's latest composition, "Hands 
Across the Sea" march, made such a 
hit that it had to be played three 
times before the audience was satis- 
fied. 

The superior of Sousa's band has 
never been heard in Gloucester. Its 
work yesterday was of the most fin- 
ished sort. Every one of its selec 
tions was performed with brilliancy, 
be it the soul stirring strains o. 
Wagner's "Knights of the Holy 
Grail7' or the catchy bars of Georgia 
Camp Meeting. The selections cov 
ered a wide range and could no: 
fail to please all classes. 

Sousa's control over nis «uen wa. 
wonderful to behold and bore abun 
dant testimony to bis marvellous tal 
ents. It was very evident to those 
who saw the results of his efforts, 
yesterday, that the popular concep- 
tion of the man is not in the least 
exaggerated. 

The work of the soloists was above 
reproach. Hiss Davies sang very 
pleasingly indeed. She gave for an 
encore "Will You Love When the 
Lilies are Dead?" Miss Hoyle* 
clever and finished manipulation of 
the violin won unstinted applause. 
She played "The Gypsy Dances of 
X-tchez" as an encore. 

Mr. Clarke's comet solo was ren- 
dered with a dash  and spirit  that 

_ carried the house by storm. For an 
encore be  save  "She was Bred in gave 
Old Kentucky." 

The occasion**was one that will 
linger long in the memories of those 
whose good fortune it was to be 
present and who are certainly under 
lasting obligations to Messrs. Loth- 
rop & Tolman for their thoughtful- 
ness and enterprise in affording 
them an opp ortunity to see and hear 
Sousa and his  famous   organization. 

Last evening the band played in 
Salem, the previous evening in Fall 
River, and this evening it will play 
in Northampton. 

t\\1 
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 Saagaja Fourteenth  Tunis 
Sousa's presPnt.tour of the country 

is   his   fourteenth   with    his   famous 
band.   A tour may not  seem   to  the 
average    person    an    extraordinary 
undertaking, nevertheless, ^if  he  will 
but   figure  up  the  liabilities    for a 
moment the r-sult  will   be   likely  to 
startle him.   Supposing a  tour  lasts- 
twenty    weeks;    this    means    that 
a out liity high-salaried musicians are 
to be kept busy in two concerts  daily, 
a staff of  management,   representa- 
tives  and  others  incessantly  on the 
alert, and seeing to it that every detail 
<>t arrangement is   perfected   and car- 
ried out for special trains, the moving 
of baggage, the careful arranging for 
concerts, and a hundred and one lesser 
matters, all put through   at   lightning 
speed, at an average expense of $800 a 
day. 

In twenty weeks there are ltd days, 
whose gross liabilities incurred, 
amount to ft] 12,000, which easily 
reaches *n:.,o<»i> by the time the tour 
is finally ended. The present tour 
being the fourteenth, it is instantly 
seen what Sousa and his manager 
have undertaken and paid out not 
less than a round million dollars in 
seven years. 

For this tour Sousa has prepared 
unusually bright and attractive pro- 
grammes. The soloists are Miss 
Maud Reese Davies,soprano; Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, vioMniste; and Mr. 
Arthur Prior, trombone. 

The date for the Sousa concert is at 
the Opera house on Saturday after- 
no >n at a o'clock sharp. ^ 

y The Sousa marches are now the mu- 
sical craze of the entire civilized world. 
Go where you may, in any clime, under 
any flag, the stirring rhythm and noble 
harmonies of John Philip Sousa's com- 
positions delight your ear. The great 
Jubilee parade in London started to the 
stirring strains of "The Washington 
Post," and two days later at the great 
military review at Aldershot the com- 
bined bands of the Household Brigade 
mounted on mettlesome troop horses 
swept past Queen Victoria playing the 
same inspiring music. "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever" was the musical feat- 
ure of the war In Cnba and Porto Rico, 
and his "Unchain the Dogs of War" was 
most timely In its Inspiration. Sousa 
will pity all his greatest marches at the 
concert of his great band in this city 
on Saturday evening, May 27, at the 
Richardson. 

Wooster girl. 
Zanesville people are won* 

big musical organisations 
band and Banda Rossa play in*, 
the size of Wooster, and pass then 
with a population  ot   five  times 
place.   That is easily answered, 
pie who appreciate the   culture 
classical can have high class i 
ments,  while  towns  that 
pleasure in circus music 
dissapointed in having plenty* 

. 

; . H fflfj 
i£"*e or raKing the witnesses to ^u- 

Sewifnirea*, parches. 
The  Sousa  inarches   are now  the 

u, H P1 oaze ,of the entire civilized world.    Go where you may, iu any 
rteh,mU.!,„d?r ^'y,flag' the stirring 
i>hiii •?"d n.oble harmouies of Job5 
t tulip Sousa's   compositions delight 
S farf    Fverv ,nau- woman  and 
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d PIa>s or whl«tles ^e 'Washington Post,"   and durliia th« 

Queen* Jubilee in London this famou. 
K   w« the principal musical con- 
ies      Th«t0    ^°"f   famoU8   ^"vi- nes,     ihe  great Jubilee  parade  in 

London     started     to     the    stirrC 
strains  of "The  Washington  Posh" 
and two days later at the.greatTmili- 

, tary review at Aldershot the combined 

™«?n mettlesome troop horses swept 
past Queen Victoria playing the sameib- 
spiring music.   "The Stars and SMwt 
th°JTer ??1the muslc»l featured? 
f^ww'n Cuba and Porto Rico  and 

is 'Unchain the Dogs of War" W 
most timely in j,s inspiration     Souasl 
will play all his greatest marched 8 
the concert of his irreat  hnnH i^i,t 

Stai'Sf ^/^d^SoSar 
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of the ISL A. ii. i«.fe. 
last summer. 

The Omnipresent Sousa. 
Sousa ,ja. omnipresent! He has his 

pTnTfe in this history-making epoch, place 
as unique as his musical genius is origin- 
al and daring. In the military camp, in 
the crowded streets of the city when the 
troops march to the front, in the ball 
room, in the concert hall, at the seaside 
and on the mountains, go where vou 
may, you hear Sousa, always Sousa. 
The urchin in the streets whistles the 
haunting melody of a Sousa march and 
the "sweet girl graduate" evokes ap- 
plause when she plays the same strains 
before admiring friends. It is Sousa in 
the hand, Sousa in the orchestra, Sousa 
in the phonograph, Sousa in the hand 
organ, Sousa in the music box, Sousa 
everywhere. The American composer is 
the man, uot of the day or of the hour, 
but of the time. His great band fairly 
monopolizes the concert field and his 
operas aie to be presented in every 
music loving community during the 
coming season. In the course ot their 
grand transcontinental tour Sousa and 
his band will pay a visit to St. Johns- 
bury, on Wednesday evening, May 24 at 
Music Hall. " >, 
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Mf '-";- Sails*     Instead  of 
ll injecting to being made fun of by the 
1 frnpersonators, he encourapes bur- 
I lesque. Arguing- that certain of his 
| old gestures may have grown stale with 

the public, he has introduced the new 
oddities that are not less characteristic 
and amusing than their predecessors. 
The mimics are thus provided with 
fresh material and copies of the band- 
master continue on the stage. ^ 

rjHOORD.N.H.   P*'a0lT• 
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SOISA IS COMIM;. 

Graad Concert ml Hi* BPVM H«u»e. Satur- 
day Afternoon. 

"Sousa is coming" is the glad tidings 
that will interest every lover of music 
in this vicinity, for the annual appear- 
ance of the "March King" and his men 
in this city has already assumed the 
proportion of au event of supreme im- 
portance both socially and musically. 
Nothing succeeds like success, and 
Sousa has succeeded in reaching the 
public heatt, not only by the character 
of inspiring musit*, but by his mag- 
netic personality as a director—A man 
so attuned to the spirit of his work 
that his every motion breathes through 
it and makes his very presence as 
loader of that inimitable band an in- 
spiration. It is particularly pleasant 

^to And now and then a man who likes 
^his work for the work's sake, the 
•cheers of the multitude in approval of 
his efforts being more to him than 
'•the jingling of the guinea." 
"ilaviug played with hardly an inter- 
ruption for more than six years under 
the discipline and guidance of the 
"March King," the Sousa band is prob- 
ably as near perfection as it is possible 
to reach with a wind orchestra. It is 
an organization of the most gifted per- 
formers on their respective instru- 
ments, as well as the best paid in the 
country. Their precision of attack, 
the fau'itlessjjhrasing and their charac- 
teristic verve and swing in playing has 
insured their popularity and fame. 
Mr. Sousa is a veritable clairvoyant at 
guessing~the musical preferences of 
his patrons and his programmes are 
models of good taste in variably. The 
Sausa band will give a single grand 
concert at the Opera house on Satur- 
day afternoon at 2 o'clock sharp, as- 
sisted by Miss Maud Reese Davies, 
soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vio- 
hniste. 
( 

/Sou« k   coring," are thejpaa^ wwu. 
#>w heard r^jn^a^,,rf«W the y^^ 

/King has been, and there are few of any L. 

f     T-I Mnual •PP«*™nce of the great 
Americ.nconductorand composer in Uiis 
«'T. has become a recjgni/?d institution. It 
is always regarded as the vi.it of a friend 
Jrrwpective of it. artistic a»peet, for of all' 
men now before the public. John Philip Sou- 
sa   assuredly   gets   in   closer   touch    with 
P«k K,"U«itn<*       U,an       MT oth«. rrobably Sou*, s friendliness and cordiality 
toward, his patrons and his unfailing liber- 
mtf and courtesy in responding to encoro 
requests have qu.ie as much to do with his 
popularity as his famous compositions and 
His magnetic conducting. 

Sousa has with him on his present grea t 
concert lour, two brilliant young artistes as 
solo,.,,. Tbeyare Miss Reese Davies. so- 
ETS 'nd M'S" ^'"thy Hoyle, violiniste, 
rStilsr »r*w8-nMB BM,d *ui °e he«d « 

B.2V ' M*y 3JiiH«unee -nd evening. 

as 

it*,, ' i 

oousa's present tour of the country Is 
the 14th with his famous band.   A tour 
may not seem to the average person an 
extraordinary     undertaking,    neverthe- 
less. If he will but figure <up the liabili- 
ties for a moment, the result    will    be 
likely to startle him.   Supposing a tour 
lasts 20 weeks; this means that about 50 
high salaried musicians are to be kept 
busy in two concerts daily, a   staff   of 
management, representatives, and others 
incessantly  on the alert, and seeing to 
It  that  every  detail  of  arrangement  Is 
perfected and carried  out    for   special 
trains, the moving of baggage, the care- 
ful arranging for conceits,  and a hun- 
dred   and one lesser matters,    all    put 
through at lightning speed, at an aver- 
age expense of $800 a day.   In 20 weeks 
there are 140 days, whose gross liabili- 
ties incurred amount to 5112,000,  which 
easily  reaches ;$115,000 r>y  the  time   the 

I tour is finally ended.   The present tour 
! being the 14th, lit is instantly seen what 
j Sousa and his manager have undertaken 
, and paid out, not less than a round mil- 

lion dollars in seven years. 
For this tour Sousa has prepared un- 

usually bright and attractive pro- 
grammes. The soloists are Miss Maud 
Reese Davies, soprano; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist; and Arthur Pryor, 
trombone. The date for the Sousa con- 
cert here is Saturday afternoon, May 
20, at 2 o'clock. 

SOirSA'S   BAND. 

tend c°rTn' i?7r, ,,ho. »"*3aa- oOu. 
what you win  , °("

>pH,hy- jaagnettsml or wpac jou will, it Is none the lr>ss the Font 
,h*Vv!"V baton ln "I" hand Sousala the embodiment of leadership ' ls 

h" substantial musical     selections with 

concert, to be given at City h7\] Star 
noon and evening on M-iv' M "riV ■ J 
will  ,„, assisted V   aStas   V«d"lKS2 

^ A3S&  yo£  artft.  °3$ 

Herbert   l'"" $£&*" PryorTtroigbX 
9g££&*\J5r& on"«5Ta 
Stockbndgo\s  piano  rooms.      over  Ow, 

"a'f faro on the railroads!. 

- 

\   S«uta'a j 
lohn Phili^gQuajasJIa a way all his own 

f conducting a concert, so much so that his 
bncerts long ago became characteristic, 

they are quite unlike any others. He is 
Himself a well-spring of energy, and he so 

' infuses his players that they demonstrate the 
force with which they are moved in a most 
inspiring way. The audience directly detect 
this and invariably yield to the same sway 
until enthusiasm often reaches astonishing 
degrees. Sousa t throws constraint to the 
winds in his martial and more brilliant 
numbers, and dashes through the mazes of 
bewildering conceits such as his own and 
kindred sort with an impetuous flight that 
becomes irrasistible. Another instant and the 
autocracy of musicianship asserts itself and 
is equally demonstrated by the scholarly 
accuracy, care and|ezaction with which he 
reads and directs a classic. Sousa's person- 
ality sways the hour. 

The famous band will be here on Tuesday, 
May 23rd, matinee and evening, at City hal 

The soloists are Miss Maud Reese Daviei 
soprano;   Miss  Dorothy   Hoyle,  violinist 
Mr Arthur Pryor, trombone, and   Mr   Hi 
bert  L Clark, cor Jet.   Seats now on sale ft 
Stockbridge's piano rooms.     Half  fare 
the railroads. \ 

rrejrfo the directors. 

AnUSEflENTS. 

S USA'S HAND. 
I. 

i 

Wh™ armmging for nis cnnoer¥ 

Sousa ***m lllllll mm* considl 
eiatlon    weighing closely the predilec- 

mmmE 
niTy'notVoTo'Vel,1^^8 °r #** or Louisiana   in     ,{. ,n,  MassiH-husetts 
wealths are nnit-    hf;..latter Common- 
er  hJ.   p«sent   toul- ^hJ",MaC,lon'- Sousa   has   .Ziij   '   the  fourteenth, 

and Jsurissjs^& br
h
ighi 

-mes in ful, foCSdtte cSertS! 
house TT6 th,iS eVenin* at the opera 
Davle; =

The «***■ are Miss Rees^ 
vlollnuV Prano: Miss Oorothy Hoy'e" 
^ollntete. and Arthur Pryor. trombone' 

! 

•'OT 

»     I 

Ly 

-...» unice. 

SOUSA'S   TEMPTING    PROGKAMMi 

jur*rnr  programmes   for 
coliwtl rrTurs Sousa givos tbem most ca 
ful consideration,   weigbine   closely  t 
predilecitons of the public of the varit 
parts of the country which be will ent 
1 o successfully and   adequately meet t 
needs of every quarter is a matter that 
quires consummate skill and  tact,   am 
thorough knowledge of   the   country 
large and by divisions.    What   will   t>< 
please the people   ol   Kansas   or   Neva 
may not do 10 well   in   Massachusetts 
Louisiana, and the latter commjnwealt 
are quite gnlike in   exactions,    thereto 
Sousa must exercise supreme   tact in gi 
iug to each and every other section   tn 
which is   most   desired,    fbat   be   nev 
tails to present just what   the   public  •   ' 
any division of the country likes  best  « 
all is evidenced bv the (act that bis  ban 
concerts are as alluring in one  region  i 
another.    It is usually a question   of   tb 
size of the hall or theatre only. 

For his present tour, the fourteenth 
Sousa has provided extremely bright an. 
tempting programmes. The band come 
in full force ana the concerts here wil 
take place on Tuesday afternoon and ove 
ning, May 23d. at City Hail. 

The soloists are Miss Keese Davies. so 
prauo; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste, 
Mr. Arthar Pryor. trombone, and Her- 
bert I* t lark, comet. 

seats now on sale at Stockbridge's pian< 
rooms.    Half fare on the railroads. 

! 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 

A   Very   Large   Matinee    Audience 
Passed Two Hours of Pleasure. 

When. Sousa's hand ma.le its last ap 
iH.,i,iH-e   in this city   we believed it play. 
h',1   ,Vhr   '!" *""■' audience thai ted   greeted ft on   the New England c:r- 

,',,'    V' f"01!-"   »°t "e surprised   if   tht 
a2™£ iSS?iJnct{P.n   ""me to    Newburyporl 
iiw   ..   &rirT  ,hes.ize »i^ gather- or ,. "y 1!a" ywterday aflernoon, 
thmnch rsi~ ,"■ was • Sousa concert 
v-.s h fv"^' lnrol,^hT;'»>' beta, this it was in every way enjovahle. Ths alert 

comltietor has the knack of struVin-■ the 
R^LfH0^ "U"? human maklii?-nd 
he caters to it. He iu fortunate in .... .n? 
nimlSS mar»p 10 draw from for encore 
wuntew and the people never tire of these. 

rester.lay he gave "Stars and S;ripe!^•' 
lor one encore number, delighted the au- 
dience  with   -Georgia  Camp  Meeting"   "a 

Mr"a™, "ot Tlme" in aether instance, 
ih .' «». » B new march- "Hands Aero=s 
ine tsea was given a most cordial recen- 
rion and he repeated it. i«.-rp- 

\lin!i   R!0ifU r?,r:   SoUSa   WWSBted     Miss 
iv„ , h!? r. f . Day'e,s. soprano,   and   Mi<s 
umphs. y   • V10lln'ist' anJ each won :ri- 

A very pleasing feature    of    the    nro- 
HaVvn1:-1 va.S V'e .P^formance of ^he iinnard Volunteer*' march, by the t.an<! 

iXt^'thTrcitf'^ "R »rWsa 
JSHZSl VUte ^tnment 
bandmaster nnd must have enioved to a 
great extent the spirited rendition of the 
cornposltion. It was given with all the 
dash and swerve that is characteristic ot 
the band In its march numbers and the 
audience expressed its abundant satlsfac- 

ii        ~-—r 
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i 8OU8A  TOM    RROW AT 2. 

Sousa, the prince of concert band con- 
ductors and monarch of march compos- 
ers, will appear in this city at the opera 
house tomorrow afternoon at 2 for a sin- 
gle concert with his great hand. The 
riews of his coming Is as welcome as sun- 
Ir*ht. Sousa is now Fulfilling the promise' 
of his early career. He Is nearing the 
height of his fame, and he promises rich 
results in the coming years, in the do- 
main of composition. As for his hand, 
whether it can he made a finer organiza- 
tion than it now is, is a question thei 
future must solve. But it is difficult toj 
conceive how this BUperb collection of in- ' 
strumentalfcsts can he greater. Criticism 
is silenced when Sousa and his men 
thrill the senses and the only question, is 
the degree of praise to he bestowed. The 
sway of Sousa over his audiences is some- 
thing that it is a pleasure to study. There 
is a magnetism in him and in the man- 
ner in which he controls the hand that 
puts the great audiences in thorough 
svmpathy with him. It seems as if he al- 
ways gives just the thing that his audi- 
ence is in the mood for. It seems the de- 
light he gives people is rather more un- 
restrained and unaffected than one or- 
dinarily nous in audiences. Sousa and 
his hearers are thoroughly en raprort. 
The popular pieces that are easily hum- 
med and whistled, do not carry off all 
the honors. Rut the finer music, the 
selections from the masters, seem at 
times to appeal to the uncultured ear 
with a force which that ear might not be 
supposed to appreciate. There is evident, 
in the quality of the reception of better 
music, an education of taste that is 
gratifying. The soloists are Miss Maudj 
Reese Davies, soprano, and Miss Doro-J 
thy Hoyle, violiniste. 

w>;    N. N. y. crmKN 

SOI SA AMI HIS BAND. 

Hi is Famous Organization Coming to 
Ncwluirsrh. 

John IMiilip Sousa 
has   IKH'U   termed 

"The makerpf music 
for   the   million."  a 
description that the 
famous    coin poser 
ami conductor glad- 
ly   accepts,     it    is 

sorely an honorable 
land d—treble distinction, that of pro- 

riding wholesome ami elevating en- 
>yment for the masses!   The  Phila- 

lelphia Press recently remarked   that 
he "City  of Brotherly Love"  is a 

Sousa town, and  it   is  a  Sousa   town 
because it has a large number of  peo- 
ple   who   enjoy   lieinjr   cheerful   and 
know no better way, and there are 
few better ways,  than   spending an 

hour or so with the March Kings  in- 
imitable   musicians."     The same re- 
mark applies  with   equal   force and 
truth to every other music loving com- 
munity, and this tour is certainly no 
exception to the general rule.    It  is 
the cheerful aspect of the Sousa con- 
earl that is its chief charm.   No ab- 
struse musical problems vex the weary 
soul, but simply the magic of melody 
and sweet harmony bringing rest and 

contentment.    A Sousa concert  is an 
apt exemplification of the best way to 
do the best thing in providing enter 
tainment for the people,  and the ad- 
vent of Sousa and his Band to New.' 
burgh, June 1st, will be hailed with 
pleasure.    Orders for tickets by mail 
Till be carefully attended to.  Address 

b^i?N?# Wm-M^ New, 

> 

AftUSEriENTS. 

SOL'SAS BAND. 

his fourteenth with hia famous band. 
A tour may not seem to the average 
person an extraordinary undertaking, 
nevertheless, if he will hut figure up the 
liabilities for a moment the result will 
be likely to startle him. Supposing a 
tour lasts twenty weeks; this means 
that about flfty high-salaried musicians 
are to be kept busy in two concerts ' 
daily, a staff of management, represen- 
tatives and others incessantly on the 
alert, and seeing to it that every detail 
of arrangement is perfected and carried 
out for special trains, the moving of 
baggage, the careful arranging for con- 
certs, and a hundred and one lesser 
matters, all put through at lightning 
--peed, at an average expense of ($800 a 
day. In twenty weeks there are 140 
days, whose gross liabilities incurred, 
amount to $11_\000. which easily reaches 
Slla.OOO by the time the tour is finally 
ended. The present tour being the 
fourteenth, it is instantly seen what 
Sousa and his manager have underta- 
ken and paid out, not. less than a round 
mill;.HI dollars in seven years. 

For this tour Sousa has prepared un- 
usually bright and attractive programs. 
The s .Joists are Miss Maud Reese 
navies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violiniste. and Arthur Pryor. trombone. 
The dale for the Sousa concert hero is 
Friday evening, May lfl, at the opera 
h ousjtt 

n. 

Magnificent Matinee Concert Heard    by   a 
Large Audience. 

One of the largest audiences of the 
season gathered at the opera house this 
afternoon to see John Philip Sousa and 
to hear his famous band, which is now 
Just completing a transcontinental tour. 
The following programme was present- 
ed: 
Overture.  "Paragraph  III." Supp« 
Cornet solo. "The Whirlwind."   Godfrey 

Herbert I.. Clarke. 
(a) "Carillon de N'oel" (new). 

Sidney Smith 
(b) 

BIO] 
In   War Time,"    from 

Suite" (new) 
Indian 

Macdowell 
Soprano solo, "A fors e lul" (traviata) 

Verdi 
Miss Maud  Rrrse navies. 

Grand        Scene      from       "Parsifal," 
"Knights of the Holy Grail." Wagner 

Intermission. 
Tone Picture, "At Midnight"    ("Come 

Where My Love Lies Dreaming"). 
.      „ Carlini 

(a) Serenade  Badine"   (new). 
Gabriel-Marie 

(b) March, "Hands Across the Sea" 
,n,nv)- Sousa 

"A   sudden   thought   strikes   me. 
Let us swear an eternal friendship." 

Violin solo, "Souvenir de Haydn." 
Leonard 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
Tarantella, from "The    Bride   Elect" 

&»•*>. . Sousn 
As ; ••• concert I* j-isf completed at th*> 

c;oin-T to press,  it   N-  Impossible 

I 
' 

"res.    Suffice it to say that ZT^  
ber  was  enthusiastKal, 6ry nu,n-1 
responses bejj^Tgwuffii ,°red' th* 
eral of the encores off f 'Ven- Sev- 
inarches.   wh?ch    If t<>d ot Sousa V 

^ the peSwiS    eVWenUy    ml 

^-SnfhaTn,'t
ni

t"'b»*tW- after- 
Alienee unsurpassed in,^andard of «" 

The soloistS
PMre c ark 6 W°'M' 

I>avies. soprano   and tn^ L°rnet- Mi8s 

•'inist. werewo?;;;!1^,?16'    V,°" 
such a programme    M £^f'f c,es UP°" | 
come home" was a K"^ ""yl* s "Wei- 
Personal    popularity*^     n *ut? f° *H 
young artist.   HerL    a    'S    talented 
"ere revelations to  those", h

respons^ 
cord admirers  who  hJT      f her    c°n-I 
Previously this ^eondd"°' heard  her| 
i" ease,  in finish,    in    th\

he rt
has «alned 

breadth of her musLi deptn    ^l 
the absolute genru"vhL^^ry'   wh«» 
been hers remains „nh "as   al"ays 
spoiied by cuTutation  an,Pered and un" 

00 5 :* 

Cor.Cranlf 
L.      . 

ranklinl 

AnusEriEm 

The annti,<»«^(IC5rance of Sous; 
in   this  city  is   always an   occ 
great pleasure among local music 
and  last evening at the open! 
characteristically   large aSSi 
plaud. d   tiie  famous leade: 
artists.    The  popularity o: 
King"   has grown   with  each  6" 
curring  visits,  and   when  he  ft 
peared to handle the baton last evert 
he received a hearty greeting. 

The fact that Sousa's band is one of 
■ the foremost organizations of its kind, 

is everywhere known, and so many bons' 
mots have , n hurled at it thatitlsdlf. 
lieu!; to add tinm. The different instrn 
mentd were excellently balanced am 
their uniformity and intonation In t 
more difficult selections was remarkabl; 
good. 

.Sousa's  programs are  invariably ar 
ranged   L.>  please   the popular taste, K 
the sain ■  inn • including arias and por> 
tions of the  foremost  masters'  compi 
sitions.    This   arrangement   proves 

most  happy   one,   and  serves  to pleaae1 

an audience  of various nvuslcal taste: 
'I he program follows.       g 
Overture, •'Paragraph III" |.......Supp* 
Cornet jlc ' I'iie Whirlwind". ...OOdfrS^ 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
<■') "farill. u d.  N,„-1" (new)..Sidney Smith 
(ib "in War Time" from "Indian Suite" 

'"' w»  Macdowell 
fa"l>ranu   :-d,.,   "A   tors   e  lul"   (traviata) 

Miss .Mam!  Reese Davies. 
Grand   scene   from   "Parsifal,"     Knight8 V 

"i iiie iioi.\ iii-aii" Wagner 
intermission. 

Tone   pieiuro,   "Ai     Midnight"    ("Come 
Where   My   l.ovc  Lies  Dreaming")....   " 

Carlini 
(a)   "Serenade  Badine"   (new)  
/M   M      ,     ..«     , Gabriel-Marls (M   Mir. li,   "Hands   Across     the    Sea"   < 

l"",w>    Sousa' 
A  sudden  thought strikes me, 

Let us swear an eternal friendship."   . 
viulln  solo,   "Souvenir de  Haydn" 'C~k 

_ Leonard 
Miss  Dorothy  Hoyle. 

Tarantella,   from   "The    Bride    Elect" 
(now)   Sousa 
A first glance at the program showed 

only a limited number of Sousa's own 
compositions, nut it was shown after- 
wards that he was reserving them for 
encores. The rendition by the band o 
the stirring marches which have ma 
Sousa universally known, were 1 
most enthusiastically received numbe 
of the program. 

The overture gave a fine exhibition 
the work of the flutists and the tro_ 
bnnists,   and  in  response to an  encop 
they   played    the     "Bride-Elect."    M 
Clarke's cornet solo showed him  to 
an   artist,   but  he  should suppress th". 
long-sustained notes, as they are mor< 

■athletic than artistic.   He responded fc 
an encore  with "She was Bred  in 0 
Kentucky."   At  the finish of  Maedow 
ell's "Indian  Suite"  number,   the  ban. 
played   variations   of   a   popular   cooJ 
song,  which  were delightfully rendered 
and  brought the different instrumental 
parts  into good  relief. 

In addition,the program was made fur* 
ther entertaining by two artistes. Miss 
Maude Reese Davies. soprano, and Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste. The former 
lady possesses a voice of wide range and 
much sweetness, which was heard to 
good advantage In her solo. She gra- 
ciously responded to an encore uigs 
Hoyle manipulated the violin with won- 
derful ease and finish, and gave several 
difficult interpretations on the theme of 
the Austrian national hymn. 

A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the playing for the first time in Man- 
chester of Sousa's new march "Hands 
Across The Sea." It Is fully as stirring^ 
and martial as its predecessors, and will 
undoubtedly become as popular, 

BOS 

ilch were sung first at Monts Carlo. 
It will be "Sousa Night" tomorrow 

Ing at the Bostoj^JgJwwtre, for all the nv 
iT» of  the programme will be from 

>en of the famous bandmaster.   They 
show Sousa in all his moods—serious, 
Hal,   playful   and   humorous.    Among   thl 
selections announced are "Sheridan's Rid*,' 
the chariot race  from  "Ben  Hur," 
Last Days of Pompeii," the Russian 
from "The Charlatan," melodies from 
Bride Elect," and his new march, "Hand 
Across the Sea."   Miss Maud Reese Davtj 
will sing "The Snow Baby," and Miss ! 
thy Hoyle, violinist, will play a Sousa 
erie, "Nymphalln." 
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The aiKJtu^emenT that Sousa  and 
his band will be at the Opera house on 
Saturday   afternoon     presages     two 
Hours and a hair of unalloyed  enjoy 
nent of melodies  and   harmonies   di- 
rine; a perfect concert   at  which  the 
vorks of the great masters  of   music 
•fall ages will  be   interspersed   with 
he swinging strains  of  Sousa's   own 
oarches   or  the    dreamy,   sensuous 
IUSIC of  the  latest  waltz   writers ' 
'ue management of this organization 
lake the claim that it is the greatest 
ulitary concert hand   in  the   world 
t is the band of  the   people  j.lst   as 

John Philip s0Ilsa> ita noted  ,eade 

the conductor and  composer  of  the 
People.   It is the band of the  people 
because sousa recognizes the musical' 
preference of his public and gives his 
audiences just what they want to hear. 
It is this happy faculty of gauging the 
public taste that enables Sousa to pre- 
sent such  admirably  diversified   pro- 
grammes, for he  never offends with 
musical trash or bores with an undue 
amount of classics. 

At the same time the highest  forms 
of music are to be found side by  side 
at the Sousa concerts   with  the  light 
and dainty tritles.   Sousa has invaded 
the domain oft he string orchestra and , 
made its treasures his own; he has   re 
fined the military band and  made  it 
the chief factor in this country in  the 
effort to popularize the best music  of 
all times.   His present corps of instru- 
mentalists has  been  playing  almost 
continuously, with few exceptions for 
seven years under  the direction 'and 
discipline of Sousa. and as a result  of 
such training the band has  reached  a 
degree of artistic excellence and finish 
never  before known.    It  represents 
the perfection of precision in ensemble 
playing and a revealation in what can 
be accomplished in tlie  way of  light 
and shade by a wind orchestra.   Sousa 
is accompanied on this  tour by  two 
brilliant I young artists  as soloists-' 
Miss Maud Keese Davies, soprano am 
*"■« Doroth Hoyle, violiniste. 

S    AT THE THBATRE.    C 

t While the extent of John 
Philip SoasTrtaoome is a 
matter that is purely per- 
sonal with himself, it is,' 
nevertheless, a subject of 
fiome public Interest, for 

it is generally believed that it is now 
far in excess of what any other person 
in the world is making oat of music. 
Some people have said his annual 
earnings are in excess of $100,000. 
Making allowance for ex&ggeratio n, it 
is probably substantially more than 
|75,000. And yet he is the man who 
sold "The Washington Post March" a 
few years ago. for f35. 

Mr. Sousa's income is at present de- 
rived from three sources—his operas, 
his sheet music and his band. He has 
three operas on the road—El Capitan, 
The Bride Elect and The Charlatan, all 
of which pay him large royalties. In 
the meantime the indefatigable"Maroh 
Kinn' tours the country with his great 
band which is the steadiest and larg- 
est regular money maker in the amuse- 
ment deld. Sousa and his band will 
pay a visit to this city on Saturday; 
evening May «th at the Eiohardson, 

March King m .» »■-.»-,.. 

Sousa again, and again brtfSht music well 
pTU.lul. llilnw! ITCrlnesday's matinee, when 
t tie "March King" and his batad gave much 
pleasure to many people. The audience was, 
as usual, largely of women; for the worka- 
day world of shop, office and store cannot 
well, it thinks, make even a two hours' break 
in the heat and burden of the passing day 
to let music knit up the ravelled sleeve 
of care. 

The prescribed program contained less of 
Sousa than the two other concerts the band 
has given here; but most of the encores are 
Sousa's pieces; and there were many encores. 
And, after all, the best of the program was 
the encores. For Sousa's own are the best 
the band play; they are band music written 
by a band master, and played by his own, 
perfect-working band. Of Wagner, and the 
like, a band is no fit interpreter. And yet 
Wagner's "Knights of the Holy Grail" was 
not uhpleasingly  rendered. 

One thing to be grateful for is that Sousa 
has eliminated the "descriptive piece" from 
the program, though there is just a sugges- 
tion of that atrocity in Carlini's tone picture, 
"At Midnight."    Now if the soloists  will 
only be cured of their mistaken idea that 
peonle want always to hear a slow piece with 
tumbles of  chromatics,   yards of  thrilling 
trills, awful  suspenses of held tones,  and 
jumpity-ilop and quip-crank-quirk variations 
m airs which are beautiful in their- original 
pure simplicity, an even greater step towards 
perfect pleasure will have been taken.   No 
>ne who attended the concert can have any 
doubt as to the phenomenal lung capacity of 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, nor of his profi- 
ciency in trilling, trilling, trilling until some 
jf the tremendous spring hats seemed to be 
;atching the flutter and about to flap their 
rari-colored  wings and fly away.   Hut, alas, 
hey did not.   Mr. Clarke seemed to delieht 
n producing the well-known dentist-boring- 
nachine effect with his tones.   Hut in his 
•ncore,—for the audience seemed to like the 
zymnasUc  exhibition  by tongue  and dia- 
gram— he was more Tan-like in his tone; 
some of it was even soft and liquid as that of 
he gentle shepherd's reed on the slopes of 

Palestine. 
Miss Maude Reece Davies cave as soprano 

solo, Verdi's "Ah forselui," and a bright 
lit for encore, which was gracefully sung. 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle gets considerable sweet 
one from the violin, but has little of dash or 
jf power in bringing out that peculiar and 
inexpressibly deep, almost sad, quality of 
which the violin is alone the possessor. But 
aer technique was good and she showed con- 
siderable skill in double-stops and spring- 
bow passages. 

Taken as a whole the concert was a most 
»n toy able one—and the rhythm and swing and 
melody of the Sousa marches and two-steps 
always makes much easier the tramp, tramp, 
along the road of every-day-life, no matter 
how dusty and dreary it be. For the band 
this annual Greenfield matinee concert is evi- 
dently a pleasant half-holiday, for they con- 
duet " themselves with an abandon, and a 
schoolboy prankishness quite in contrast with 
their demeanor when playing in the city. 
Again thanks are due to Lawler Bros, 
their enterprise in securing " 
King" in mid-May. 

* meeting to be held   n Bewn, ... 
*ddre<sedby  the  stats  P"^6"*^"' 
Kather ne L*nt Stevenson, at .1 1 . M.i on 
Monday, in the Baptist Church. 

y =" ~ 
s Sousa 

Our lOTTrTnTusic lovers indicated  anew 
their enjoyment of the  music ot  John 
Philip Sousa's musicians at 'he   concert 
on Tuesday evening.    Thouzh it ««nnt 
as large in  numbers  as   it   should   have 
been, the audience  w«s moat  cordial  in 
i'a expression of neiigbt In  the splendid 
mu«icofthe   hand,   and   bursts   of   ap- 
plause followed   the rendition   of   every 
number;   and   when   the   great    Sousa. 
oblieinelv responded to an  encore   w-Hi 
oue of his marches, the enthusiasm  was 
increased to tuch an exteut that   another 
march would be demanded and smilingly 
given.    Anhir   P-yor.    the    trombene 
solr-ist, Mi«- Maud Reeves Davies, soprano 
and Miss Dorothy Hayle, violinist, added 
to the   pleasure   <»f   the evening;    their 
performance gave variety to the program, 
and iheir selections  were  well  received. 
Mr. Newomb received the thanks of tire 
audience for the musical treat, which   is 
the last of his many musical undertakings 
for   the   reason.    Salem   tus   reason   to 
rhank him for many  fln«   ooncerts,   bu< 
for none more enjoyable than this. 

1 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Opera House. 

One of the largest audiences of the season 
was in attendance last evening at the opera 
house to listen to the concert given by the 
famous John Philip Sousa and his band. 
Every scat in the house was sold, and, not- 
withstanding the Inclemency of the weather, 
everybody went, and enjoyed the concert 
lroni first   to last. 

The program consisted of nine numbers, 
included in which were three solos of rare 
merit, The soloisls with this organization 
were Miss Maud Reese Davits, soprano. Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, and Mr. Herbert 
\j. Clarke, cornetist. . 

Every number on the program received 
encores, and the audience was somewhat 
disappointed In that, in-responding thereto, 
only one of the marches that have made the 
leader famous was given. Several parts of 
••The Bride-Elect" were rendered, but the 
only Sousa march was 'The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," given as an encore to 

; the first  number. 
Perhaps the moat pleasing si lection, on 

aivmini Of tne times that the country has 
been going through during the past year, 
was the march "Hands Across the Sea. In 
this composiltton it was not difficult to un- 
derstand the musical expression of trying 
times, and the peaceful result alter a hard- 
fought battle* 

one of the features of the concert was 
the playing ot ihe eight clarionets which 
was as one Instrument. In the comet solo 

iMr. Clarke gave a wonderful exhibition of 
his ability to hold long notes without waver- 
ing, some  of them being  high  ones. 

LVtlss Davlea has a very pleasing voice, 
but her method is somewhat faulty in ex- 
pression. Her selections were well ren- 
dered ami called for an encore. 

Miss Hoyle, the violinist of the concert, 
was most delightful, and her manipulation 
of the bow showed her to be a master ot the 
instrument. In the "Souvenir de Haydn- 
Miss Hoyle gave several very difficult in- 
terpretations of the Austrian national hymn 
with an case and finish that was greatly ad- 
mired by the audience. 

PROGRAM. 
Overture.  "Paragraph  HI" Suppe 
Cornet solo, "The  Whirlwind" Godfrey 

Mr.  Herbert   L.  Clarke, 
(a.) "Carillon de Noel" (new).Sidney Smith 
lb) "In    War   Time."    from   "Indian 

Suite"   (new)    Macdowell 
Soprano solo, "A tors e lue" (Traviata) 

Miss Maud   Reese  Davies. 
Grand scene from "Parsifal," "Knights 

of  the Holy Grail" Wagner 
INTERMISSION". 

Tone  picture,   "At    Midnight"  ("Come 
Where My Love Lies Dreaming")•• 
 Carlini 

(a)' ''Serenade Bad'ine" (newi .d..brii'1-Mar.c 
iln  March,   "Hands   Across  the   Sea" 

(new)    s°usa 

"A sudden  thought  strikes me. 
let us swear an eternal friendship. 

Violin solo, "Souvenir de Haydn". .Leonard 
Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle. 

"Tarantella,"   from   "The  Bride-Elect" 
(new)       SoU3a 

■ 
R. 

/ 
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, .RUSH'S  Band.   

Sou», the princ\of cajncerylFanacomfW- 
tors aid monarch of march composers, will 
appear in this city at City Hall next Tues- 
day^afteruoon and evening. 

iusa is now fulfilling the promise of his 
eafly career. He is nearing the height of 

I fame, and he promises rich results in the 
ming years in the domain of composi- 
in. As for his band, whether it can be 

made a finer organization than it now is, 
is a question the future must solve. But 
it is difficult to conceive how this superb 
collection of instrumentalists can be greater. 
Criticism is silenced when Sou9a and his 
men thrill the senses, and the only question 
is the degree of praise to be bestowed. The 
popular pieces that are easily hummed and 
whistled, do not carry off all the honors. 
But "he finer music, the selections from the 
masters, seem at times to appeal to the un- 
sultured ear with a force which that ear 
might not be supposed to appreciate. There 
is evident, in the quality of the reception of 
better music, an education of taste that is 
gratifying. Thfi^ solosits are Miss Maud 
Reese Davies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
violinist, and Herbert L Clark, cornet. Seats 
on sale at Stockbridge's piano rooms (over 
Owen & Moore's). Half fare on the rail- 
roads to all holding "Sousa" tickets. 
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Like th^lUBciona^ffpf.   - -I-JI^-I— | 

ana tbe DenMH   ueacb,     or  Christmas 
and Fourm of July, the Sousa Baud tour 
is perennial, ana as joyously  anticipate*] 
as any of the others.    AH a matter of ac- 
curacy the big Sousa Band mores twice a 
year, .September to Ueeember, January to 
June, with an invariable summer season 

June to September—that laid out lor last 
■uinmer throughout   Europe   being  ren- 
dered inadvisable by reason   of   tbe  latt 
war.    Sousa understands the   people and 
they understand him. hence the combina- 
tion of the two forces on anv given occa- 
sion is sure to oversow theatre. «*   feaij 

X1U the   present   tcur    more  attractive 
things are offered,    ine concert will   or 
cor on Tuesday, May  23d,   matinee  aad 
evening at City Hall. ™«'» 

Seats at  Stock bridge's  Piano  Hoom 

£ESr * M°°re'8-   """ K -^ 
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Jat inees  daily CUBIIIKU..-, 

tickets now on sals. 

SOOSA'S BAN 

i personnel of S ju>a*< band is quit* 
II i Ii iitila  fat"  ii   youth as for any- 

ng. A glance at the band as It takes 
place on the stag* Is sufficient to 1B- 

' atantly discover the fact that every mem- 

ber retains a tenure on youthful years, 
and the feature is pleaaing. Nearly every 
soloist of Sousa's band la much youtger 

In years than the general public would 
suppose, and Sousa himself has barely 
turned 40. For the present tour the big 
band is out In full force, and is in prime 
oonditlon, probably more perfectly bal- 
anced than ever before. The soloists are 
Miss Maud Reese Da vies, soprano; Miss 
Dorothy Boyle, violinist, and Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, trombone. The concert will oc 

our on May -;<1. matinee and evening 
Gity hall. Half fare on railroads to 
holding Sousa tickets. Seats at 
bridge s piano rooms, over Owen, 
& Co.'s 

; 1 irketf now on sale 

¥  Sousa 
I nessed a JMJriui inance 

•'America*'  at  the Auditorium.      Dur 
ing the play a drop curtain was used 
on which was painted a representation j 
of the famous old liberty belL 
"There's tbe name for your new 
march." whispered Col. Hinton. his 
business manager, and Sousa nodded 
assent. It was a happy though and 
when the next mail brought the com- 
poser a letter from his wife relating 
how their son had marched in his first 
parade in Philadelphia in honor of the 
return of the liberty bell from tbe 
World's Fair the coincidence clinched 
his purpose and "The Liberty Bell" 
march was christened. 

"The Liberty Bell" up to date has 
paid the composer $35.*W0. in royalties. 
still making him handsome returns 
every month, 

Sousa and his band will appear at 
City hall, matinee and evening, on 
Har 23. when the latest of the famous 
Sousa marches will be features of bis 
concerts. Seats at Stoekbridge" 
piano rooms. Half fare on the 
roads. 

us. 

0\E OK SOI yr*S .IflKKS. 
Mr.  Sousa Wff """■hjaii. M 1 corn 

where theinm.ll l| iff „J tanuBM.„b,., 
rotors and nam-s were passim bp. Ooe be^ 
nildered Individual stepped up to the wields 
?f the baton to ask c Inactions aa to eettine ta 
j» certain point. Now, no one quiu aaaW- 
tiatee any situation as docs Mr. Sooaa who 
Jinswtred hhn: "Well, I an sure I can', -in 
you.   I am ».conductor, bnt not that ku»a_- 

SHU A   <L«kn-»—• 

s«»»«'» Band «%■■■■ i. 

all Amer6tf-.an conduct^rst combines to a 
conspfctM-af degree all the qualities 
arranging proscrjiniites for his concerts 
which Injure the greatness of a concert 
director. Sousa haa a positive genius for 
;ha« i»Eei»s* everybody, and a guarantee 
of perfect enjoyment atwavs attaches to 
a Soosa concert. Tomorrow evening 
his admirers will riive ^n opportunity of 
seeing S»Ets» at h« best, for he will ap- 
pear at the Bostu*. Theatre as a composer 
a* well as conductor. Alt of the num- 
bers of tonaorrow evening's programme 
are from his pen. ami they embrace 
some of the most ambitious as well as 
sosne of Iks) »wt popular of all his 
works. In the prxeraaime wilt be found 
his splendid and vivid descriptive piee* 
-Sheridan's Ride" and "The Char! 
Race" from "Ben Hur"; the Russia 
Dance fr>m bis opera "The Charlatan' 
hSs new rn-ireh. "llactds Across the Sea " 
and many others. Miss Maud Reese I)a- 
vJes will sing the lovely tutlahy, "The 
Sa>w Raby." from "The Bri.ie Elect " 
and Mtss Dorothy HoyLe. vioiinbte will 
play  a  SJUSJ,   revette.   "Xymphatin " 

laeser lectures,   see adv. and posters. 

Sousa's concert at  Lewiston.    next 

Rumford 

tram and ex- 

snraTH>s. 

DixaeM. 

Baw FVra. 
•Gilbert ittte, 
Ciaalna, 
Hartford. 
EastSamaer. 
KaccaeM. 
East Hebron, 
West Miaot, 
Mevbanic falls, 
fv>land. 
The spring*. 
EmrawodFana, 
LewBtoavar. 

r. ■. rAR»\ 
• 5 » 1 *!.(» 
5 39. I    l.M> 
5C f   l.»l 

• at J iN» 
*2I SO 
*3t 7» 
c« ;» 
« K t., 
> n w 
~ » 35 
~ 13 » 
t IT -J5 

T.de«s good going on special aad after- 

noon trains of above date.    Limit for return 

to dale of sate.     Returning,  special 

will leave Lewiston immediately after c, 
of conceit. 

on May 5& 

iiallBl" —r 1"f magi- 
words now beam m many a towS^yvher' 
the "March King" has been, and "Xher 
are few of any importance that Sous: 
and his band have not visited. The an 
■ual appearance of tbe great America) 
•onductor and composer in this city ha 
become a recognized institution. It i 
always regarded as the visit of a-friend 
irrespective of its artistic aspect, for o 
al! men now before the public Johi 
Philip Soosa assuredly gets in close 
touch with his audience than any other 
Probably Sousa's friendliness and cor 
•naBtjr towards his patrons and bis un 
failing liberality and courtesy in re 
■Ponding to encore requests have quit. 
as ranch to do witb his popularity a; 
■is famous compositions and his mag 
■etic conducting. 

-f0*19?.-?8 ,ne "*** ot the Umes. Be 
Mes Us qualities as composer, his 
training of a military band to reach sc 
*«gn a point of excellence shows he is a 
•torn leader of men. The same quali- 
ties teat go to make a successful gen- 
•ralaxe those which in a smaller scale 
make a stuccessful band leader. There 
ft"* ** personal magnetism, infinite 
KM-controt, self-confidence, quick 
Judgment, and the recognition of the 
Sfu,L^f str'ct dia^Pline coupled with 
the ability to enforce it. Sousa has all 
these advantages as well as a hand- 
•ome and dignified presence. His band 
■hows the result, for whUe there may 

■e* good leader without a good band 
™***n*Te*.can *■ a «ood band without 
■ S00*; leader. Sousa guides his band 
*** WIS* seneral controls his army. HeJ 
looks upon it. not as a machine, but a» 
a eonppstte being susceptible of em<X 
"■J" Usal ■•'J" man may feet T 

Sousa. has with him on his present 
great concert torn* two brilliant youne 
arttstesas soloists. They are Miss 
Reese Day tea, soprano, and Miss Dor- 
S*1 S2rlf- JfM"*** and the great 
S"15* tj™ *fl» t«e heard at the Opera 
S^^M?D^t,y ivenin«. May 29. Also 
2^2. H,01*^^ tb* fa°w>as cornet 
TOtnoeo. Mr. Soosa will also play hiai 
-ew march. Hands Across the S**!^ 

, and which has already created 
! at a ~—■ -"— 

**=?= 

Sousa Concert Toi 
nn   the   conductor's   stand  

nnlquoT^de ^ unique because he doeil 
things  thaNno  other conductor could R 
do.    When   he  conducts one of his fa-. ! 
mous marches, he does not do It alto- IV 
gethcr  with   his   baton,   but   wtth   ht 
body and   his arms.    His m*tl 
those of the uasebill pltcheg.JV' 
an "upshool" nml ujraln, it Isa'd 
delivery,"   then he sways botni 
and fro.   If any one else att 
do  it.   it  would  seem  incong.- 
si ikes you as remarkably apt 
ting with Sousa.   Sousa Is a coil 
of  tremendous  magnetism;  his 
and control are alike admiral* 
works of solid character or In 1 
of his own buoyant, rhythmlo ( 

lou-lly. WhiCU the PUbJ1C % 
Outside  ,;„d ;iw;iy from  the m 

the peonle. Sousa would make &i 
tor  of   torce   and   disHnctlon  1 
or larire  and   deepth   growth.   DU 
be  varies   his   program  juaicio" 
interestingly wiih eoniRosition* 
ous purpose,   the distinguishing i 
of the hands work is bv all meat 
ulur   music.   Tie   has  culled   thl 
judiciously,   has  himself contrll 
it many works of genuine dieting. 
their  way,  and  always  of  spoilt 
vigor and melodic, freshness.   It ' 

bousa   night"   at   the   Boston   ta 
this evening, for the famous banfti 
ter will present a program made uj 
„™V. of  nis  °wn   compositions.  Ui 
combine a great variety of the dlfferm 
S22S!u»,n,e,udiinfir the vlvid aiul thrllll 1 •!■!   ,live   pieces    -Sheridan's   Ridel 
J6, ..V£ari°t .Race" from "Ben H« 

2S2J1&?, ,a" of i'omDeil.V The pw 
pra i will also contain a largo numtl 
ot oghter pieceic- kllrn Maud Retfni 
Dayies will Sfflg ^iSftow BabyV" d& 
of tho mo.st delightful of all the Sot 
music   an.   Miss Dorothy HoylS, viol 

^Vmpha^^ a  £ 

*ET3 

"all o„ ,„e even „;d
0

,
f
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1Sre W** for MuSl2 

*>■    "That  he ,„??„  'M(B01*' Day, Ma! 

,l1, wept Ion  goes  wutB,    '" an ««*«*• 
h"s ;'" wtabluvTcd V M       *he 9ayln«-    He 

m'm   ">■"   Mis ^Jean   ^    ? the ^"ounc*. 
-■"- Ma,,,, Heese D" L    y'e'   ^""^.-W* 

ir*r'",,,p ''-»nS;l!
on:^

a,,o•wm «*- 
'''-famed mWi,arv  bLTim F0*™*- Th, 
-'"'' '««■«>.   and    sn„,"j T b°P«*e«t l/l 
«'he,vvor ndli.-arv „"" *    "™rche«,     hearql 
w»h manv  re,e,i, ex,,t wl» «» slvonl 

,J '-''."an. The box sale^ ,the SeM«>" •<! 
''"-"-and the ticket ,',"nOWo«*n *tj 
May 26, at 9 a. m.      kPt  Sdi*  w'»  open^j 
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rfOUSA'S   BAND, 

SOMSH— the peerless o'or 

oan fenaroheB,   conduojwfof the unrl 
biui whose playlp^rnM  nrousBd   ml 
lovefc of everi^mimuDHy in the Unit 

Stuti^iHjwdffn on a grand  oonoar* , 
and liisTiuiil will ba hoard ln^thlgelt 
TuBstlay afternoon   and   evening 
announcement means a quloksalu | 
muaical pulse and a bright toatl 
musical eyes. Sousa'a lnfluena» i^w 

manner  and   kind   of  hnmanltg 
loves music, Is out of the  comnoi. 
stands m a proof of the theory of bj 

tism.   It is related^upon the u-. 

a well known oorraspondefit, w&o w' 
the Orient when   the   Ohlnakj 
treated In disorder  befom the 

Japanese th at the  military »«««, 

composer*, inspired their eoldlei* 
stirring strains of Sousa's marohea.^ 

aw played by all the famous bands of i 
armias of    England,   Franoei,   Hi 
andKossia.   This    is not fancy    f* 
fact. " \ 

As for thejband, it is unlveNall*  i 

unhesltatlnlgy admitted^helflneet in 
world today and.wlthoot a ri«l thV 
any manner approaches jfaj mae,«. 
playing of military ■^-^ffs*^mmmm 

T 
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AN AVTKRNOON   OF MUSIC. 
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Spl.imlltl Convert by  Souaa's   r.tunl   at  the 
Opera Home on Saturday. 

Mis8|Dorothy Tloyle, the noted young 
violiniste, wai accorded a grandrecei- 
tion at the Opera house Saturday 
afternoon on the occasion of tier ap 
pearauce here with Soua's famous 
band. The young lady showed the 
strain to which slie has been subjected 
of late of travelling 25,000 miles, and 
Appearing in concert twice daily, but 
her work showed that she had lost 
none of her ability in handling the bow. 
Miss Hoyle has improved wonderfully 
since she left Concord to lembtrk 
n her chosen field of labor, and this 

advance was most markedly shown in 
the handling of her number, "Souve- 
nir de Haydn," which stamped her as 
a member of the front rank of her pro- 
fession. Upon the conclusion she was 
accorded an ovation to which slie 
graciously responded. 

Miss Maud Reese Davies also estab- 
lished herself as a favorite with the 
audience. Her voice, while not strong, 
is pure, sweet and perfectly trained, 
and she i3 in every way worthy of a 
place in the company of artists with 
which she is traveling. 

The band music especially delighted 
the audience, and Sousa was not at all 
slow in responding to the calls lot 
more which went up persistently at 
the close of every selection The pro 
gramme as arranged in the first in 
stance was a gem, paade up as it was 
of both classical and popular writings, 
but it needed some of Sousa'a own 
marches and other selections of lightei 
vein to round it out satisfactorily, and 
the great conductor was not Blow ii> 
swinging his musicians into such sek'C 
tions in response to the calls for en- 
cores, and even made a thing of ail is 
tic beauty out of that old song, w hicb, 
in some of our outlying possessions, 
has cbrne to be regarded as our nation 
al anthem. "There'll be a Hot Time," 
etc. 

Sousa'j new march, "Hands Across 
the Sea," was given its lirst rendition 
in the city. It is in line with th com 
poser's other production of the class, 
but it not so musical or so catchy as 
several of his earlier marches and will 
not prove so popular on this account. 

The band is a splendid organization 
and it is regretted hy all present that 
the time allowed to listen to its ma] 
vellous worlj was not longer. 

r\      tf 
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ana  WU* t>e  one  of the  most    important 
*"&*<«?« of the dramatic season. 
/i_The "announcement that Sousa andJUs 
band will be at ftllWl »»>'» ^l*A$iJ^I 
80,  presages   two hours and a half j« U,n- 
oUoyed   enjoyment   of   melodies   and   har- 
der tes-a   perfect  concert   at   which    the 
works of the great masters of music of all 
2Tw£  be interspersed with  the Bwlng- 
tng strains of Sousas own marches or the 
dreamy, sensuous music of the latest wait, 
writers  The management of this organiza- 
Sn makes the claim that it is the great- 
eat military concert band in the> world. It 
is the band of the people,  as John Philip 

a»FHHS ©3 "» 

 »■ ♦» •—_ *   ^ 

vice   rilsfTI""*"''""IT  "'" .«..„., 
lo^mfrthftW and carrier rdhtes 

jrfil be HS^TZ!^^^ V .'v • L\, 
Tohu. Philip SougauJAe "March King. ' 

omSalu*»y afternoon.   The concer. 
£S WM rendered at White's    opera 

houseMarked the dose of the season 
a    this theater in a most pleasing man- 
ner       Sousa  was  given  an  ovation  as 
If 'appeared, and it was from a purely I 
reoiVsentatlve audience.   The audience, 
howler   was  not  entirely    local,    for 
m-uVvManchester, ftcniiand Nashua 
Seo^le were in attendance. The program 
contained   ten   numbers,  and   were  all 
heartily encored.    Bouquets were  pre- 
sented Miss  Maud  R.  Davies.  soprano 
eofoist. and to Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vto- 
lini^te    The latter » a little lady that 
he music loving people of this city take 

an especial pride in. owing to  the oir- 
cums'an.es  that  led up   to her  debut 
as a professional. 

Some  years   ago  Dr.   Carter of  this 
city discovered the little artist, and tak- 
ing  an   interest   :n  the "bale  «*«"■ 
invited her to this city and to hishorn^ 
The  doctor   is  a   musician   of   marked 
ability.    Miss Hoyle studied  und^r   -h- 

direction of her ^^agg^gaS 
| and then joined l

ranid The ^s warm- 
Hej- success was rapid,   one 
ly   welcomed  home. ^rConeora 
surely   hermusicalhomeHer■ 

{ friends gathered f*""1*^^ many 
,rf the concert f***^"*^ bene 
praises upon her    C^f^taitUie sea- 

| treated to musical ^""^Oned for the 
son now passed, bu- itremanea        ^ 

i entertainment of *"**™£ l\h<. band 
er»tire    aud.ence    to       -c. pic_ 

' was playing the ***** JeTspersed 
tures."   a   medly     •;"'   f u\n^e Uief 

L followed was deafening. 

J BOUi-A'S   BAM) 
Souan—ths, peerless c^^oser of Ameri 

•dvi marches, -jQ^tttwi of the unrivaled 
land whoss :>layin« hts aroused music 
lovers of ever/ community in the Cnite'l 
States—is again on a grind concvrl tour 
and bis band will te heard in this city on 
Tuesday afternoon or.d evening. 'Iheir 
unnouncement means a quickeoina of the 
mueical pulss and a bright toning of the 
musical eyes, ^ousn's inlluence ovtr every 
•unnmr »nti kind of humanity which 
loves music, is out of the common. Ke 
stinds m a trjof of the th-< ry of hypno- 

tism. It Is related uron the autbf rity of 
a w»ll km wn crrr sr-ondent. r.ho Was   in 

the Orient when the. Chinese forces re- 
treated In disorder before the Ylotorious 
Japanese that the military bands of the 
composers, inspired their soldiery by the 
stirring strains of Sousa's marches. They 
are played by all the famous bands of the 
armies of England France, Hermany 
and Russia.   Th:s    is not fancy.   It Is 

fact. 
As for theliand, It is  universally   and 

unhesltatlnlgy admitted the finest In  the 
world today and|wlthoot a   rival  that In 
unymanmr approaches   its  magnificent 
playing of military and concert music. 

."ft 

Jrayi ynard Co/s Engagement at 
the Portland. 

No musician Is more general > known 
or enjoys greater popularity than John 
Philip Sousa.   Musicians admire mm  to. 
his      11 ]      i||   ■       ■*■    ■' h  knr°hi« 
 i^ssw"! ■ i   ii      »       ,,f ,hi^ 
Umililiuon   for  hss      complete  musical 
mastery over them.  ,_   . 

It Is because Sousa Is so near to the 
public heart In all he does that his an- 
imal advent In this city Is atways the 
most welcome musical event of theisea- 
son. The people who patronize «OW 
concerts do so with the full convictlonb 
that their favorite conductor VUl-f** 
them such music as they like to hear, 
and he never disappoints them- It Is an- 
nounced that Souaa will conduct his 
famous band In two grand concerts at 
CltFtaa on May a with MlaiiMaud 
Reese Davlee. soprano, and Mtea Dorothy, 
Hoyle. viollnlste.  as     principal  eololsU^ 
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Headquarters, the nie-u.«^.„ 
A. R., the city press. 
■S ■ 

SonnnnssvAe Secret. 
No announcementt to die   lovers o 

music m Ibis vidnSry can give greatei 
pleasure Uun that of fl»e advent oi 
Soosa's Band, which will appear at tht 
Academy of Music on Thursday even- 
ing, June 1st.   .Sousa has learned the 
secret of stirring the pubHc heart, not 
by artifice and no* by shallow pretense, 
but by a direct and simple appeal to' 
the purest and best   sentimeuits that 
music can evoke. As a conductor Sousa 
is of the people and for the people,   A 
man of wide musical knowledge, dis- 
criminating   judgment!   and   carbolic 
taste, he is superbly equipped by na- 
ture and education for the field he has 
chosen.      With the famous organiza- 
tion under his direction, Sousa is    a 
welcome visitor in every town and citv 
on this continent.   From flhe Atlantfc 
to the Pacific, from the Gulf to moun- 
tain ranges of British Columbia, lie is 
the oue familiar and. well beloved fig- 
ure in the musical world.   The influ- 
ence of his concent work among the 
masses Is incalculable, and the Sousa 
Band is erer the pioneer in the cause 
of good music.  Sousa. Is assured of the 
hearty welcome here he receives every- 
where. 

Band. 

band sre 
the season in this 

ttutaitJkWu. 

/ " 
I 

Jtbe 
sin-ays wl f - - — — JIMUII  1It iula 

fuy, and always mean  brilliant  and sppre- 
£attve audience..     The   programme,  pre- 

most     hberal     m     quantity     and      Br. 
ganged with   faultless   taste.   Nature   has 
given John  Philip Sousa an artinic tern 
perament. grace and intelligence a. well as . 
subtle magnetum that appeal, to both eye 
sad bean.    No matter  whose   work he is 
conducting, the capabdity ,o do justice  is 
amply proved.   Hia knowledge of instru- 
mentation i. thorough and in hia  band  ar- 
rangements Some never  permits over-elab- 
oration or  inconsistent coloring. 

The Sousa band, under Mr Sousa'. direc- , 

at City hall. May   23td,   matinee and even- 
ing.   In his choice of supporting artutr     h , 
Sou., ha. alway.   been   perticnhuly .     tt. 
nate .ndon  tfce pre8ent  Wf||^i   ^ j 

In!™ " 'n PrMenlin« two aceomphshed ,' 
t^?WT? whoh»« •»"»• won die-; 
tmguiehed   honor,  aa singer and   riolinist 

f,0,   '.^   mch«"»«%   cle^   flexible and 
cultivated vouse. while Mis. Dorotsy Hoyle 

hrtiVTugin 7W*-   bMbeen h«il«i a. 
-ne beat of the women violinist, of the dav 
husea «le at Stockbridge's   pi.„0 room. 
Half fare on the railroads H 

i       \    SOUSa £ 

jfioma hat>sisM«S>Taken a just pride   it 
ihe .oloista who have   accompanied  bin 
"on bis tours, and he presents at the con 
cert in this cltv two young women,   Mist 
Maud Eeeae Davies,   soprano,   and  Mis* 
Dorothy Hoyle.   violinisre, wAom he ex- 
pects to creaste an  arti tic   furore.    Miss 
Davies baa a voice of rare sweetness,   and 
Miss Hoy'e bring, a daintiness of person- 
al y and the gift of   sympathetic   inter 
pretatjam that will distinguish her among 
S.»JE    onarmlng   women     who  have 
ai-liias-ed ■ueesca   witn   tbe  violin.    Mr. 
Art#br Pryor, the moat finished and bril- 

^tromooce soloist tbe world baa ever 
"'*»«) oomplete tbe li.t of Sou.a'a solo- 

City Hall. May   23d,   matinee and 
sing.   Seats at Stockbridge's Piano 

oms aver Uwen  A Moore'a.   Halt fan 
tbe railroads to all holding "8 ass" 

ilcitet*. ~ 

ats at atockbrid 
— * MooreV m on the 



WATERTOWN, N. Y.-STAN: 

AMUSEMENTS 

SOUSJTS Famous Soloists. 
SousaTemice** are always di*ii* 

Buished for their soloists, both men 
and  instrumental,  whom the faniou- 
director invariably select* with g^eai 
fare and for some   special   aptitude 

and superiority for just such claim. 
Not every soloist, however capable in 
some Ways, would fully answer for th* 
n«C 1

toftc
n

e.1;Ls-  for  reasons  that**,* 
Palpable.    The vocalist, for install 
nnist be a singer of Kreat endurance. «.f 
robust an<i trained vdcal chords or eU 
could  not endure the immense stjsli 
and exhaustion of singing twice a day 
to which must be added    the    great 
fatigue of travel and dangers from con- 
stant exposure to changes in temper- 
ature and all the vicissitudes of travel 
Many a singer who could brilliantly f 11 
he requirements of a singl? concert ,„• 

: two or hall  a dozen could   not  at  till 
mi the requirements of a Sousa tout 
I'or this the singer must have not only 
a great voice, perfect vocal method Pod 
splendid physique, but great endurm,,«• 
to Withstand the inroads of fatigue ^nd 
SXpOSUre.   To sing twice In public al- 
most every day with incessant travel 
is exceedingly trying to anv    singer 
and especially to a  lady.  .Miss  Mat,,)' 
Roeso navies, the vocalist of the pres- 
ent  Sousa tour, has heretofore abun- 
dantly proven her remarkable aliilin- 

, to fulfill all requirements and to :ing 
with rare success upon everv ooms!oa. 
She has a rich and    resonant    voice 
faultless method and renders her se- 
lections, whether aria or ballad   with 
conspicuous artistic excellence    Audi 
ence.s everywhere    grow    enthusiast 
over her appearance* 

Miss  Dorothy Hoyle. who has   ap- 
pealed In the Sousa concerts on pr^v- 

iS t2l"*y   U onc of tho mo«t accom- 
plished and successful violinist--, of ti,., 
pejiod     She possesses   a    wonderful : 

torjc  high artistic temperament, and a 
radllity of execution in  most  difficult 
compositions that is but rarelv heard 
on1 any stage.   One conclusive t°s.   of 
hof artistic abilities is the remark^ 
success she has had when plavine be- 
fore New York audiences, at the metro- 
politan and elsewhere.   No artist cukl 
be placed before    more   critical    and 
merciless audiences.    yet  Miss HovJp 

Ml distinstive triumphs where so'm- 
hers   had  failed.    She has  achieved 

lUal success throughout  the countrv 
Arthur Fryor. the famous tromi.e ne 
rtuose   who has always been identi- 

W with    the,    Sousa    concern     Las 
thieved   wonders  ut a youthful  a«e 
Bd stands at the very head of pliers 
r tile trombone of anv countrv   Th°re 
re but few artists, vocal or instnnn.-n- 
al. who enjoy such emphatic- favorit- 
sm throughout the countrv     His • „ 
>ea.rances j,-e always  looked  for and 
ven demanded by the public  wh. M   . ,- 

lousa s band is announced 
Herbert I. Clark, the cornet rtafaons 

if international reputation, is a is,t» 
ucqu.sition to Sousa s band, or t:. be 
inoreexac-t. resumes a position f ,rnv r- 
. held by him. that of cornet s•,]„;., 

He is noted as one of the most skilled 
and artistic performers in America 

There are other soloists of nc.ie ;]s , 
M-anz Hell. fle,!Relhorn: Sic. MaattL 
-uphonmm: .1. .Moerenians. saxoid..,."' 
I-rank Wndsworth. flute; G Xori'.i" 
piccolo: .1. Norrito. clarionet, and'.,th- 
us of equal repuation 

Sousa and his great orgsnizatjoa win 
>e here in full force in concert <>„ but 
.rday  aftenroon   at   the    Citv     „£» 
ouse. The new march. "Hands A< rcss 
he Sea." is on the program. 

H 

Is 

f A in use-me ut-. 
John Philip Sousa has been termed "Tar- 

tion th.it the famous composer and conduct- 
or giadly accepts. I; is surely an honor- 
able and desirable distinction, that of pro- 
viding wholesome and eievating enjoymen 
for the masses. The Philadelphia Pr.ss re- 
cently remarked that the "City of Broth- 

erly Love" is a S.iusa tMmia. antl i: ia a 
Sousa town because it h*K a. large number 
of people who enjoy being cheerful and 
know no better way, and there are few 
better ways, than spending an hour or so 
with the "March King's" inimitabic musi- 
cians. A 3ousa concert is in apt emempli- 
flcation of the best way to do the best tilling 
in providing entertainment far the people, 
and the early advent of Sousi and his band 
In this city will be hailed with pleasure. 
The concert will be jjiven at Music haU am 
May 30 in a grand Memorial Day celesra- 
tlon. 

S   AT THE  IHEATRE     C 

Sotssn ha* ±Iw*¥s takes a   just pride 
'III' 'Itlff^tjj   wb..)   hive accompanied 

i-tn. :i his roars, *nd h<» presents at the 
HHBll fta this city two joung women, 

see DsTiee, sopiaao. and 
i Dusucky Hoyle, TtoUniate, whom ke 

mm   as  artistic    furore. 
ma TO tee of rase sweet- 
Hayle brings a daintiness 

JOBS nav SOCSA. 

:•£ gerseoslirT sail cue gtrr ut s>mp&- 
sheti: EBSerprettffoa that will distinguish 
her iaionx all "ke charming women who 
kaie acnJevetl success with the riolin. 
HL AsrjkOK Pi-yor, tke most finished and 
tolii'mng trawban* soloist tke world hW 
*w kntitws mad Herbert L. Clarke, cor\ 
sctsfi. at Ske Biekaniepo, Saturday e ven - 
:-r- Say i~. complete tke list of Sousa's 

fty?C7r 
■y-r- n 

*' hS ®m 

\ 

■wi-grgtentat' He has his 
pAaeeu tka,, kmtery aiaking epocii, 
place an saafti* as kit manienl genius 
is asigiawJ ami wknag. In tke auljta- 
■T ****» «■ «*• ittcwded streaks of tke 
earjmn« ik* trwaps marck to tke 
tract* m Ike keat twaat, ia tke concert 
nella«ta*ea«*e*eanw oat tke moon 

p* wkese yua at»y, and ytm bear 
•Nmj» BmnajL Tke nrcftin ia 

ti* etreate ntytnij wkiatiea tke haunt 
■asaiyjfm$*Bmmmm€h wa. tk* 

£■1 .firnJawse evokes applanse 
Ae«>layt> tke same straiaa before 

*r'*■,l**■    >* ■» Seams ia tke 

*^^ «n«atckeatrn, 8osaa in 
wkn amrai irisyk, Sasss m tk« ksad or- 
gM-ft^M ■* *• ■* bex, Soses 
•"■J*18* "IWAmanesn composer 
»ik»ssw;sslefls» wsymr si tke 

nefteftimtmn*.    HiaBcstbsnd 
sMSMfeaman  tke  caseert  field 

bis <o«ens are Is ke  nresested ia 
■swing remmsnity during 

In tke   coarse of 
tke 

fcsmi «1 psy a rant to ttmi city 

May25tb,at } 

- 

.„.o  ..COK oegin snarp at 

SmicmNi T^and. 

^onsa is constan!Ty on the alert for the 
erv la.«t production at every source, ana 

du;iy the mails and express bring him 
new works from every part of America antt 
from all over Europe. Composers every- 
where are solicitous to have him produce 
their works, and he has first call on altnOM 
every one. He is also constantly arMf£ 
inz and orchestrating, so that his library 
i- becoming the largest and best in exist- 
ence. Naturally enough, he receives a 
vast number of compositions that he can- 
not possiblv use, but he carefully exam- 
iiws everything before acting upon it nn- 
ally. His purchases of pr-nted works ana 
mhnnscripts, the best offered in America 
and Europe, are large, and in addition to 
all this he is himself almost constantly 
writing new thiius. It is not surprising, 
then, that his programmes are luxuriant 
with the very newest and best that the^ 
entire domain of musical compositionin 
two worlds is constantly yielding. lhe 
band and all the =oloists will appear H 
grand concerts at Her Majesty's Theatr 
on Thursday afternoon aiwl^evening ' 

tm 

"WUN^ ME 

Suppe 
Pryor 

■  Band, 

afternoon 
'There 

I evening  witl 
mg programme: 

¥  Gfverture—Paragraph III, 
1   arombone Solo—Lore Thoughts, 
i  f Mr Arthur Pryor. 
*#War time, from Indian Suite, (new,) 
-  ' MacDowelli 

Soprano Solo—Indian Bell Song 
from Lakme, 

Miss Maud Reese Davies, 
Scene from Parsifal, Knights of the 

Holy Grsil, . Wagner 
Intermission. 

Scherzo, from Scotch Symphony, 
Mendslawi 

a Ancient Dance—La Cinquantaine, ' f 
Gabriel.|s>H 

b March—The Christian, (new,) * 1 
8ab|ij 

Violin Solo—Hondo Capriccioso, v 

Saint-8eens ; 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 

Overture to William Tell, 

m 

■ 

■   i i 
Tonight's Concert. 

"Sousaasd-His Band" will be heard 
here in a grand concert this Wednesday 
evening at Music Hall. His great band 
was never in as fine form as at present 
and the Sousa instrumentalists respond 
in perfect accord with the mind of the 
master musician in control. The pro- 
gramme for this concert will be a most* 
enjoyable and satisfactory blend of the 
popular and substantial music of the 
times, and the audience can rely upon ai 
larSe installment of the most inspiring 
music of modern times-the famouf 
Sousa marches. 

The soloists with "Sousa and Hi| 
Band are, Maud Reese Davies, sopramf, 
Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste, and HerbcSt 
L. Clark, cornetist, all artists of unquel- 
.Tonbnlllancc- The concert will bYlA 

at S SO to accommodate people cominfc 
from the south and those attend nl 
prayer meeting. ^ 

n Jfih™°\0ffiCe at,Music Ha" wi» open 
at 6.30 where good seats can be secured 
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SOUSA'S CONCERTS. 
It    was a representative,    musically- 

infused audience that gathered at City 
hall  hoth afternoon and evening yes- 
terday to hear that skilled aggregation 
of  players, almost every one of  them 
a soloist in his line under the guidance 
of    that    incomparable    band    master, 
Sousa.    The    very    coming    of    Sousa 
awakens in the    melody-loving    public 
all the imageries and emotions of. that 

I Which  is  said    to  "sooth    the    savage | 
i breast."    So many of the music teach-1 
ers and pupils in town  are constantly, j 
throughout the year, unfolding the ear- 
tickling  marches  of    the great    band 
leader that the presence of Sousa him- | 
self fairly sets the devotees agog. 

It is Sousa's triumph—that he can 
play on the feelings of all classes, that 
he can tickle the popular fancy by 
shooting off such stuff as the "Georgia j 
Campmeeting" with variation in the 
camp and make the serious music-' 
lover forgive him in a eon amore Wag- 
ner reading. 

When one attends a concert like that 
at City hall yesterday he cannot help 
feeling that Sousa can do more in one 
year towards musically evangelizing 
the masses then a small army of the so- 
called savants can accomplish in a 
decade. 

The selections played by the band 
yesterday were sufficiently varied to 
suit all tastes, and after every rendi- 
tion there would be a particular strong 
outburst of applause from some sec- 
tion of the hall, although as a rule the 
marks of appreciation were quite gen- 
eral. To watch Sousa, himself, lead 
the band was well worth the price of 
aUmjttancej, li,e performed this task 
with consummate ease and skill. His 
hands almost seem to speak, as he, at 
times electrifies the players. In the 
Suppe overture the strength and! 
beauty of the organization were es- 
pecially apparent, The selection from 
Macdowell's "Indian Suit" was a piece 
of wonderful  instrumentation. 

The best number from the band was 
the rendition of the "Parsifal" scene. 
Here the enormous breadth and weight 
of tone demanded concealed to some 
extent the lack of tonal finish. The 
relent! march theme was splendidly 
enunei;.. .! by the bass player and the 
rhythm was majestically maintained by 
Mr. Sousa who showed himself in true 

j colors, as a musician of Interpretative 
i ability. 

The cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke 
I was one of the treats of the evening, 
I and spoken of with much enthusiasm. 
The soprano solo by Miss Maud Rees 
Davies was rendered in an especially 
sweet and finished manner and was 
most thoroughly enjoyed. The violin 
solo by Miss Dorothy Hoyle. though 
brought out with a great deal of artis- 
tic finish, was somewhat drowned by 
the big instruments. 

As one favorite march after another 
followed there was great enthusiasm, 
and over his new march "Hands 
Across the Sea" there was a tumultu- 
ous outburst of hand-clapping. It had 
to be repeated three times. Other en- 
cores that stirred the listeners were 
the "Georgia Campmeeting" and va- 
riations and "There'll be a Hot Time in 
the Old Town Tonight." It was a 
rich musical treat. 

Musical Portland cable under the swa; 
of the "Massfe Kii)| " ni ittrrfTJTr'i Tiai tii 11 
given in City Hall yesterday, and *«, 
hold in delighted subjection by him anc 
his magnificent band. The audience a 
the afternoon ooncert was fair in size 
and thoroughly appreciative; that of thi 
evening was much larger and still tool 
enthusiastic. The programme of thi 
evening performance—the more interest 
ing of the two—was as follows: 
Overture—"'Paragraph III." Suppi 
Cornet Solo—"The Whirlwind," 

Godfrey 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 

a. "Carillon de .Noel'' (new), 
KidauftWimiti 

b. "In War Time"   from "Indian 
Suite," (new), Macdowel 

(Soprano Solo—"Ah fors e lui," (Trtv- 
iata), Verd 

Miss Maud Keese Davies. 
Grand     Scene    from      "Parsifal"— 

"Knightsof tha Holy Grail,"    Wagne 
Intermission/ 

Tone Picture-"At Midnight,"      Carlin, 
"Coine Where My Love Lies Dreaming." 

a. "Serenade Badine," (new), 
Gabriel-Man 

b. March—"Hands Across the Sea," 
(new), Sonst 

"A sudden thought strikes mo—Let us 
swear eternal friendship," 

Violin Solo—"Souvenir de HavtJn." 
Leonari 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
Tarantella, from "Ihe Bride Eleot." 

Here was sufficient scone and variety b 
show the qualities of Sousa's band in th 
different   styles   of   composition   "iron 
grave to gay. from lively to severe." am 
the demonstration of its  many  excellen 
cies was triumphant and   complete.   Th 
superb material   of   which   the   band  i 
composed was manifest in all   the effect 
that go to the proauetion of   great   bant 
music,—dash and vim   allied   to  perfect 
smoothness, volume of sound  and  crisp 
ness of execution;   wonderful   effects  o 
tone color and a   rhythmic   swing in th 
Sousa march   music,   played  as  encores 
that carried one along with it in triumph 
And one felt that  the spell of the mastei 
was over it   all.    Yet   how   easily,   how 
gracefully did Sousa   conduct   his  great , 
band, and with what consummate   Bkill 
One realized that here was an ideal band 
master, a born King of   the   baton.    Ihi 
way in which bis attitude in the   liveliei 
pieces and the  ragtime music,   suggestec 
the character of the rhythm, and the ful 
swing of hi! arms gave emphasis   to  tie 
full career of the march, were innovation) 
full of interest and charm. 

In the Suppe overture the strength and 
beauty of the wood wiuds were especially 
in evidence.   Sidney  amith's  "Carillon 
d Nool" with its bell effects was a daintj 
thing Dlayed with delightful smoothness 
and delicacy.    The selection   from   Mac- 
dowell's "ludiaD Suite" is a bit of   won 
derful instrumentation, full of   character 
and strength ana vivid and weird   in   itt 
effect.    The dillicult score   was  rendered 
with tine decision   and   splendid   verve. 
Artistic high water mark was reached   in 
the Grand Scene from "Parsifal"   which 
was rendered with majestic and thrilling 
power.    The massed brass effects especial- 
ly, were magnificent—such volume, such 
force, such Bplendid tone color—and  yet 
not deafening,   not overwhelming,  never 
getting beyond the compass and   estima- 
tion of the ear.    It was a wondrous flood 
of sound, vet in legitimate limits.   And, 
In this great golden mass of   crass  notes 
the woods were distinct and fluttered oH 
from   the    broader  effects    or   pierced 
through them,   making   themselves  felt 
against the deep bass of Drass in  a  won 
derfully harmonious and modifying man- 
ner.    Carlini's   tone   picture   "At   Mid- 
night," was   an   interesting   thing,   the 
playing of the   brasses   outside   the   hall 
with responses from the reeds on the plat- 
form producing a novel and telling effeot. 

But it was in tho Sousa marches played 
between  the   programme   numbers  that 
Sousa's band snowed its unique qualities. 
With Sousa himself leading and throwing 
into the movement all  his magnetic per- 
sonality and with  his   band   playing  in 
perfect sympathy   the  combination   was 
irresistible.   As one favorite   march   fol- 
lowed another the enthusiasm of the  au- 
dience increased and Sousa's new  march. 
"Hands Across the Sea," capped the  cli- 
max.   The audience Droke into  wild  ap- 

Elause and the March King had to repeat 
is  latest triumph three times   before   it 

was appeased.   Other encores that elicited 
great enthusiasm was the "Georgia camp- 
meeting," and variation^ on "There'll be 
a Hot lime in the Old   Town   Tonight, ' 
the former especially being   played   with 
an unction and emphasis  that were  irre- 
sistible. .-     ...    . 

The cornet solo oy Mr. Clarke was a 
our de foree of technique notable for its 
Tispnesu, brilliancy and volume of 
sound, but Mr. Clarke's long-sustained 
notes were an exhibition of mere lung 
power that somewhat marred the musical 
effeot. Miss Davies sang the ornate Verdi 
aria in verv flue style, displaying a so- 
prano of pure and penetrating tone and a 
technique' that was unexceptionable. Ke- 
called tor an encore she sang again with 
an effect that more than confirmed the 
first favorable impression. But the soloist j 
work that most  impressed   us   was Miss I 

aee  ooncert   playe™'. *{"'....*_.   future. 
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MARCH KIN 

Two Brilliant Concerts in 
City Hall Yesterday. 

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA" 
MET WITH FAVOR. 

Rag    Time   Selections-The 
Band's Soloists, 

At City hall. Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, Portland had the pleasure of 
again listening to Sousa's Superba's 
in their unrivalled concerts, concerning 
which superlatives of praise were long 
since exhausted. 

In Sousa we perceive the embodi- 
ment of a band conductor's genius; 
Passionately absorbed in the ardor of 
his interpretation, he stands before hi« 
band and by the rythmical sway of his 
body and the flashing inspiration of 
his eye carries them lrresistably on- 
ward. It is the acme of divinely sent 
genius developed by years of assiduous 
toil. 

Miss Davies has a light, brilliant so- 
prano, liquidly flexible and under ad- 
mirable control. She displays re- 
markably pure enunciation. In the 
"Bell Song from Lakme" she exhibited 
her ability as a lyric soprano and exe- 
cuted its rippling runs with pearly 
clarity of tone and brilliant fluency of 
technique. 

Miss Hoyle is a young violinist of rare 
merit and brilliant promise. She plays 
with a wealth of temperament. free- 
dom and broadness of tone and ex- 
pressive style. In Sarasarte's 
"Zeizurnerweisen," with its sharply 
contrasting movements, a voluminous 
technique and exquisite delicacy of 
tone were especially manifest. 

Arthur Pryor. the great trombonist, 
already well known to Portland, play- 
ed with his accustomed mellow sonor- 
ity of tone, elegance of style and elec- 
trifying brilliancy of execution. He 
was heard to excellent advantage in 
his own composition, "Love's 
Thoughts." 

The band's most effective number 
was Boritz's "Night in Lobba." with 
its sombre, wierdly effective orchestra- 
tion. It was given a splendid interpre- 
tation, especially the second move- 
ment in which the cavernous back- 
ground of the tubas strongly accen- 
tuated the pleading, spirit-like sighing 
of the tenors. 

THE EVENING PERFORMANCE. 
Sousa's peerless band has played to 

lancet houses in Portland than that at 
City nail last evening, but never to a 
more appreciative or enthusiastic one. 
The programme presented was a please 
Ingbl varied one with the popular 
marches and .descriptive pieces somewhat 
predominating. While the more classi- 
cal selections such as the Wagnerian 
grand scene from "Parsifal" was finely 
performed and attentively listened to. 
they did not awaken the burst of enthu- 
siasirt that Sousa's own marches anil 
the rag time" encores did. The rapture 
was at its height after the rendition of 
Sousa's new march "Hands Across the 
Sea." It was repeated again and again 
and still the audience eallcd for it, when 
the conduetdr modestly led in Miss 
Hoyle for her solo. This new march is 
destined to become one of the 
most popular of the Sousa ; suite. 
The martial "Stars and Stripes 
Forever", last season's '■craze, was 
another favorite number. Among 
the novelties of the programme was the 
weird "In AVar Time" from Macdowell's 
"Indian Suite" and Carlini's tone pic- 
ture "At Midnight," introducing the 
brass section In the serenade "Come 
Where My Love Lies Dreaming" in the 
anteroom, with response by the wood- 
wind and reeds on tho stage. 

Sousa is particularly happy in his 
choice of soloists this season. Mr. 
Clarke's cornet solo was a marvel ot 
technique and power. Miss Davies' well 
cultivated voice was displayed to fine 
advantage in the difficult "Traviata' 
aria, and its pure, sweet qualities in thr 
delightful English love ballad with whlcr 
she responded to the encore. 

Miss Hoyle is one of the very best lad> 
violinists that has ever been heard It 
this city and with continued study wll 
doubtless make one of tne well Hnowr 
virtuosi of this country. 

With the graceful and magnetic person- 
ality of the master pervading Its entire 
organisation Sousa's Band doubtless 
stands unexcelled today among th» 
world's famous musical aggr^g^^Y-^ 

MSiurt&j5ajfiS£fl£9 
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Sousas Band. 

nin,i1"-bl<ai   ",""1"U,,,p ***  born,  not 

2oid TV?1"a famo,,s ,m,s,™» »f 

K sCl? ■ SEPTS? abi,ity ffho 
deafc     v »„™,{      ' at t,1r conductor* 

Z!   . A »**>^n may !>P poBseased 

totallv i.,/i •      .     K,wlt <("»poser. b<it 
" " •!-«     V,BK '" tIlosp siris wok* BO 

ggWttr his lid JKn? thei r ind 
JoSf^. ?. °Se h«moniou8 whole John Philip Sousa, the best known of 

811 American condnctors. coinbK 
a conspicuous dem-en nil ih„ ,. 

.< K.uons oi the music-loving neoni* 
The great band which he comlucta ,« 
,; „,,„,,,, embodiment or S^cS 

rV"; .:•'-"' '"•  .Souaa haa a Positive 
eoSrta    m'Tr",Jr »««««» for his 
'-•,,,       •  plea8e ev«rybody. and a 
guarantee ol perfect enjoyment aiw« •' 
attaches to a Sousa eoaeerL   Th^ 
jnfm-s or the •■Ma.rh Ktag" wlf r!"' 

,,,,„,  ; "li's
;
,r-1i ta the persons of Mi 

Dorothy Hoy!,., yiolinlste.wlth Herbert 
'-• » larae, cornet 

Souea's     newest     tnarch    "fl 
Across the SOT " fa nr  .i. 
and will be played. 
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MUSIC AND DRAMA. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
That John Pbillip SoijaWlTvely, plain/ 

bouyanttmarche^Rnit^'fis mare ambi 
tlous oortinnidjiimfhaTe jMt none of thu, 
popularity, was fully attested last even ng 
at the City hall, when a magnificent au- 
dience greeted him?as he swung his baton 
before that wonderful organisation of" 
muiloians which bears hi* name.    Surely 
ha has won the sobriquet  of the   "March 
King." 

The  programme   which- was  rendered 
both afternoon and evening was well   ar- 
ranged, and eTery character of music was1 

heard.    The stiUing qualities of the play, 
ing.by Sousa's band ate too   well   known 
to teed comment.   Its marobjtsmpo U ad- 
mirable, while in the   classical   composi- 
tions the band plays    with   excellent un 
derstandlng and unity,   at times with the 
swell of a   mighty organ,   again   wlth  a 

jingle to be whistled on the streets. 
Among the many excellent  new   num 

bers was a »march just   written   by  Mr 
Sousa entitled."Hands Across the   Sea' 
It is a reminder of   the  Anglo-Amerioar 
alliance whloh   some people    are  fon.lh 
rreamingof.   Thera  is  snap  and    dagr 

about it, and it is destined to be a favor 
ite.   Of   the   heavier   pieoes    the  grant 
scenes from "Parsifal," by Wagner,   an. 
the    hxcerpts from Siegfried." were typ. 
leal and the applause whioh followed eacl 
was  indicative of   cordial   appreciation 
In contrast   with   these,   popular   music 
suoh as "Georgia Camp   Meeting"   "Xh< 
Beautiful   Blue   Danube,"    etc.     wert 
played   and   their    renditions   were    o 
oourse welcome.   Another   new    numbe* 
which struck the fancy of the  very   lariti 
audience was "In Wartime   from   India, 
Suite." 

Xhe ooncert was made doubly enjoyabl. 
by the soloists of the band   and     by  the 
presence  of   three   artiste.     Miss   Mauc 
Keese Davies,   soprano,    rendered   "Bel 
Song from Lalkue," in a sweet and sym 
pathetio voice, and responding to an   en 

core, gave "Will ,ou love   me   when   lb. 
lilies are dead,'' from the Charlatan    Mr 
Herbert  I,.   Clarke,     eornetlat,     played 
"Ihe Whirlwind," in an   effective   man 
ner. sustaining a note a surprisingly long 
periad.and interpreting the passages with 
•kill.    Miss Dorothy   Hoyle   played   with 
much .delicacy a violin solo. 'Souvenir de 
daydn," whloh was well rewired. 

Arthur Pryor's trombone solo, "Love 
Thoughts, "was splendidly executed and 
responding to persistent applause, "Ju« 
One Girl," was exceedingly catchy. 

Of course Mr. Sousa's conducting was a 
fascinating feature. His style has caused 
comment ever :since he became famons 
The swinging of both arms by the side 
and the clean out movements of the baton 
were evident last evening as of ycre Hi- 
ttnoerto yesterday added others to his pr ' 
rious.trlumphs and.hls personal greetii 
was an enthusiastic one. Ira Htockbrid 
again deserves the thanks of Portli 
oeople for a genuine musical treat. 

GEN. JOE WHEELER 
A LION OF PEACE. 

Washington. P. C, May 23.—The Peace 
Jubilee was Inaugurated at sunrise by a 
national salue of thirteen guns from the 
Dolphin, anchored off the navy yard, and 
l>y the chime of bells and sound <jf steam 
whistles  all  over  the  city.    The  day   had 
1 "   declared   a   half   holiday   in   the   de- 
Mirtinents, and the employes of nearly all 
the bureaus were released ut noon, the 
hour being marked by a salute of forty- 
live guns. 

Over 5,000 men were In the afternoon 
parade. The President, members of the 
(abini't J>nd their wives, Ambassadors and 
foreign Ministers with their attaches, (Jen- 
era! Miles and his staff, and many promi- 
nent people in public and private life oc- 
cupied the reviewing stand. Cheers and 
applause greeted   favorite organizations. 

General Wheeler was accorded the 
largest demonstration. In full uniform, he 
rode In u carriage. He was everywhere 
cheered. As ho reached the reviewing 
stand he nrose and saluted the President. 
The people  went   wild. 

Another Interesting and significant Inci- 
dent was the cheering of Sanaa's new 
march,   "Hands Across the Sea?'   One at 

the bands struck up this stirring air ai 
the reviewing stand was reached. The ap- 
plause which greeted It was started hv 
the diplomats. spreaH through the stand 
and broke in a roar of cheers along the 
wholo length of the Court  of Honor. 
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'■TJ?*kat,0..r.anAlm"r'L«" — g.'Oie world In search of adventure. 
-The annual visit o£Souaa>And his popu- 
ir band will be made nexTxTuesday. 
lemorial day, when a concert will be 
iven    at Music   hall In the evening.     If 
hreAmear1o,«I!1 M wh° th°™Kh.y embodlea 
"hllln     «Ji»«    deS  °i aucc^»3   *  «e  John nnip    aousa.      Back    of    this     aneceaa 
stands the man who created l" with ouaN 
.Unct?™^  IInd   brain  Ihat'appVal    in- 
IM>   th?ny tn°thi,nlaa J?a,ure  at   la^e n» less   than to the American nature In rjar- 
mser""- w&* 'Vhe onl>' A«Srte« cSS-, peser     whose       fame      and      nonularitv 

n aveat ^oiSf     S 8ousa niarchea are plaved In every country on the clobe where • 
music Is known, but no anaSta    £Z 
play  these  compositions with   the success 
that marka the work o£ Sousas bandTw4 
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AT THE THEATRE. 

John Philip 8o 
been ter 
of music for the 

description tb 
'moat composer 

doctor gladly accepts.    Ik is 
an honorable   and desirable 
tion, that   of   providing   wh 
and   elevating   enjoyment    f 
masses!     The Philadelphia 
cently remarked  that   the • 
Brotherly Love" is a Sonsa to 
it is a Sonsa town because III 
large   number of  people whf| 
being  cheerful   and knowr «ef 
ways   than spending an  hour 
with  the March   King's "iaimiti 
m-jsicians."     The same remark I 
plies with equal f tree and  troth 1 
every ether music lovingcommoait] 
and this city is no exception to 
general rule.    It is the   cheerful al, 
pect cf tbe   Souaa ooncert that is it* 
chief charm.      No abstruse muaieal 
problems   vex   the weary  soul, bat 
simply the magic of melody and sweat 
harmony bringing rest and  content, 
m int.      A Sousa concert  is an apt 
exemplification of the best way to do 
the best thing in providing entertain 
ment I r the people, and   the advent' 
cf Sousa and his Band   in   this eity 
will be hailed with pleaaure on Sat- 
urday   evening,   May   27th,   at 
R onardson. 

Soasa's Band. 
Sousa's band gave two superb concerts | 

City ball yeaterday.   Souaa   and bis 
are suparlatively all right and they had 
entire approval and admiration of aw 
body.    Sousa's   graceful    conductiag, 
band's splendid playing,   tbe Sonsa ■ 
ea old and new, the singing of Miss ] 
the vialin playing of Mire Hoyle,  i 
Pryor on the trombone and Mr Clark 
the cornet were the featurea.   The Wa 
pieces were played finely and the 
melodies with typical awing and ex 
In short for a band concert it was the t 
of skill and strength.   Sousa's band is 
close to the hearts of the people.    The ( 
came   here   under   Mr   Ira   Slockbi 
management and the public have to 
him for a musical treat. 
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MnffJand his I  il i Sllll 111 

^a\SSaSrlr^^ . M^STWT**^^      Sousa  has 1 '"this  nrsrory making epoch   a 

daring.   In the military camp, uS^ 
ed streets of the city when tba ZSL^ 

oer   hal|r°antM,n "* ^^^TC cert nail, at the seaside and in taTT 

Hla band monopoll^ thV cWerTfi^ 
his operas   are being iwsian^ 2f^ 
music loving community^ ***   ** 
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track of himself. 
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The spectators who witnessed the big 
parade which helped to inaugurate the 
Peace Jubilee in Washington last Tuesday 
were aroused to the liveliest enthusiasm by 
one of the bauds in the |il rji't'M^n playing 
Sousa's new and stirring march^Mfi&nds 

■A^WHTni^Sea." Well as it was playei 
that occasion. K will receive a better per- 
formance at the new Wletlng next Sunday 
evening, when it will be included In the pro- 
gramme of the concert to be given there by 
John Philip Sousa, the famous opera tic- 
composer and bandmaster, and his band. It 
will be heard here for the first time on that 
date and the town will be whistling it the 
next day, as it is said to be the best of all 
the marches with which the composer's 
fame is identified. The programme will, of 
course, embrace music of a more ambitious 
character and the concert will be made fur- 
ther enjoyable by the assistance of several 
fine soloists. 

Mm 
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AMUSEMENTS 

Jgousa's Novelties. 
African Wr**^ demand novelty 

always novelty. cvelvMn  their concert 
l^ograms. ant! it is .skill in catering 
J« nmsioal preferences of his publ ° 
£? «:S-,i,nSo,Hl a lar*° Proportion "* John Pnilfp scab's popularity andilu-1 
CCFS. lew people can realize the difll- 
cnlty fn selecting the right kin r 
music for a concert which must be ■ 
t?Z t hi^h ***** aad »<- S Sme time popular encugh to satisfy those 
n Whrni the lovo of melody is inhere,,': 

( JSL 11^ eff-°r' t= seciire *h« best there b In musl(. an(|   |1(;t  y 
novelty escape him. John Philip {&7isa 
;s pmoably the test patron of the music 
Prtriisben  m  this country.    Ho   buys 

i  everything    adapted  for hand con K 

I ic* marling cm  his tours he always 
SVhW?fef rehearsals «'«•» his bond, I at «h,ch this new music (8 tried and 

, ini   west onI>   is retained.    Tlie selee- 

/• f'fj  f lm?us '""d ar« 'airly represou- 
|*Uv;ofbebes..effort, of contend- 
li? v'  ^     ' wln,e at the s»™ time 
*l? dv, „or fcrget the subs-Unti-,1 and 
; J^«.l works of the great EftS 

, „ „     *t,rri«Wand typically Ameri- 
can marches which wen their place   n 

IneX h' f n°°\ piavi,1K ■* «» City 
nJL °-  Whe"  Mtos  Maud   Reese 
!;• n ' f3Pt:!no- ""• "orotJiy Howe 
Mc'imste. and Herbert L. Clarke en,-' 
net. will be he,.,-(I as ^Joints [fa™/ 
F»»»"*. "Htads Across the s"a.!' 

ST  The  «*»f^"^us hand are fairly 
I present tour of ^3 tamou ^ rf  con. 

representative of the tte^ the  8ame 
temporary  "^^The substantial and 

1 time he. does not forget1 masters  or 
standard  works o:  the  « American 

I w«  own  stirring  ana   lyv ace m the 
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lay I.the Court said that Mrs. Hart ha-J had 
a fjfcrr-Wai and that eYerytliing passi- 

[eltad <been done for her. 
« i »    

Souaala Idea of Popular Music. 
Wteolsoum wasreoently asked what 

sort of music he canBldwed popular he 
gave Abe following answer, efharacter- 
istieof'tliemianliadlibisnietihods:   "In 
a general way, I should say that popu- 
lar music becomes such- when, at its 
first hearing it attracts either through 
its rftyrhjM, oddity  or  intervals,    or 
tlhrough all tfhTee, the attention of the 
auditor, and creates a desire for a sec- 
ond hearing.   It tlten.becomes contag- 
ious and rages with more or less vio- 
lence.   If the eompositUm is based on 
natural laws, it stands a cbance of liv- 
ing after the epidemic is subdued, but 
if it is ephemeral in character, it dies 
after running its href course." 

This is Mr. Sousa's idea of popular 
music, and upon this belief he has con- 
ceived and created a number of popu- 
lar compositions.   He has much to say 
respecting " ear marks."   According to 
his statetaents, based upon the opiu- 
ions of Iiussy, one of the authorities on 
musical expression, the ear is the slow- 
est of the  senses to adopt anything 
new.     It   naturally   repels   strange I 
sounds and consequently,   Mr. Sousa 
says, he wbo invents the newest com- 
bination of musical sounds must work 
all the more assiduously to familiarize, 
the public with It before they will ac- 
cept it. When a composer who possess- 
es inventive skill is accepted by the 
public, he stands a chance of retaining 
his standard, and this, is very true in 
the case of Mr. Sousa himself.   Sousa 
and Ivis Band come to   the Academy 
next Thursday evening. V^^ 

/*""sw John   P^'l^ Sousa   h?s 
fcwl    beeirteTmeQ^TnTnTaker 
U^J^    of music for the million," 

^M ^L    a description that the fa- 
^^^^m' moui composer and con- 

ductor gladly accepts.   It is  surely an 
honorable and desirable distinction,  that 
of providing wholesome  aDd   elevating 
enjoyment for the masses!   The   Phila- 
delphia Press recently remarked that the 
"City of Brotherly Love" is a Sousa town, 
and it is a Sousa town becanse   it  has a 
large number of people who »njoy being 
cheerful and know   no  better way, and 
there are few better ways than spending 
an hour or so with the March  King's in- 
imitable musicians.   The  same   remark 
applies with (qual force  and   truth   to 
every other music-loving community.and 
this city is certainly no exception to  the 
general rule.   It is the cheerful aspect of 
the Sousa concert that is its chief charm. 
No abstruse musical problem*   vex   the 
weary sou), but simply the magic melody 
and sweet harmony   bringing   rest and 
contentment.   A Sousa concert is an apt 
exemplification of the best way to do the 
best thing  In  providing entertainment 
for the people, and the early  advent  of 
Soosa and his band in this city  will be 
hailed with pleasure.   The concert  will 
be given at the  Richarde,on  Saturday 
evening, May 27. ^ 
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lOirrr—— aoueea in an aitrwaw* .... 
I    o*tmmodious building^ ^ 

Sou*Taud Ills Band Comlns.       , 
1 iffTTiTTusTrous Georgia we termel t 

*V-   September to December. Janu^ 
toyjune. ^th"an invariable summer j 
V   Iiine   to   September,   that   lafd / 

for last  summer 'throughout  Europe/ 

A Herbert U Clarke, cornet. Tl>|Jj 
0^twU. occur at the opera hous. j| 
day, May 29. 
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Sousa's   Programs. 

„JVh.Pn ■*franKingT»l«ngrams for his con- 
ce t tours Sousa gives them most care- 

ful   consideration,   weighing  closely   th- 
preriilecti..ns of the public of the various 
parts of the country which he will enter, 
to successfully and adequately meet the 
needs of every quarter is a matter that 
requires consummate skill and tact, and 
a tfioro knowledge of the country at large 
and by divisions.   What will best please 
the people of Kansas or Nevada may not i 
do so  well  in  Massachusetts or  Louisi- I 
ana. and  the latter commonwealths are | 
quite unlike    in    exactions.      Therefore 
housa must exercise tact in    giving    to ' 
each and every other section that which 
is most desired. That he never fails to pre- 
sent just what the public of any division 
of  the country  likes  best  of all   is  evi- 
denced by the fact that his band concerts 
are as alluring in one region as another. 
For his present tour, the 14th. Sousa has 
provided extremely bright and tempting 
programs.    The band comes in full force 
and the concert hen- will  take place on 
Monday evening at the opera house. The 
soloists are Miss Reese Oavies. soprano; 
MIPS Dorothy Hoyle, violiniste. and Her- 
bert L. Clark, cornet. 
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John r!ii44t»-Son«;;i and His Kami. 
John   Philip   Sousa   was  born   in 

I Washington, I). ('., about forty yean 
ago.     At   fifteen   young   Sousa  was 

teaching   harmony, 
and at seventeen h<* 
was   an    orchestral 
conductor.    The 
oving   spirit   char- 

acteristic     of     the 
American youth sent 
liin    out     into    t!i«' 

world    to    seek      his 
fortune, and Sousa became one of the 
first violins of the orchestra conducted 
by Jncques Offenbach, the French 
opera bouffe composer, w hen the latter 
made n tour of the United states. 
Subsequently he conducted for theat- 
rical companies, and when the " Pina- 
fore" craze was at its height S,<n-~i 
became musical director of the "< 'hnrch 
Choir Pinafore Company," an organi- 
zation which achieved wide celebritj 
and success. 

Unsolicited, lie received, iii l^so. the 
appointment as leader of the Hand <>f 

nited    States    Marine    Corps, tli. 
Through his commanding talents 
musician and disciplinarian .Mr. Sons., 
speedily raised his command to the 
front rank of the military hands of the 
world. Seven years ago Sousa resign- 
ed from the United States service and 
organized his present military concert 
band upon lines embodying his own 
ideas of instrumentation, tonal effect, 
etc. This organization is purely a 
concert band, being attached to" no 
military command and performing no 
military duty, not even excepting 
parades. Heeds predominate in the 
Sousa Band in the proportion of :n; to 
L'l percussion instruments. 

Since its organization in IStrj the 
Sousa Hand has been continuously 
employed in concert tours and has 
played in every portion of the United 
States and Dominion of Canada. This 
great band comes to the Academy of 
music, Newburgh, Thursday evening. 
June 1st. 
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SOUSA LED THE BAND 

And     Two    Larga   Audiences   Were 
Boused to Enthusiasm. 

Sousa's great hand  delighted  two audi- 

InTh." »" Majf8ty'8 Theatre »**£. In  the afternoon    the    theatre    was   not 
crowded but  the  concert  was  a splendid 
one    Ihere was only one regret, which wM 

that the new  march. "Hands    across the 

STL.**! DO} *W*** Souaa- was generous in the way of encore*, however  jnd i, 1 
especially gratifying to Strealers thathe 
gave ln  response  to a  recall,   "Wit h.the 
c£m'A V"1* ^irrin8 march which w„ 
composed   by   Mr.   Meredith   Heward   S 
and wy- ll ^ a brJl^nt piice ofrwork 
and was received.with enthusiasm- \?t„ 
the  concert  Sousa  congratulated   Mr   l£ 

was   the   new   InternaSftffidi?"f& 
encores  there  were  several   popX' Jel 
tions   g,ven   including  "There'll   be  a   W 
time,    which  were appreciated by the au- 
dience jiwt^ as much as the sobered Lice 
ITa fcUfrey *!H Plaved with the Soosa 
owing.   The vocalist wag Miss Maud Reel*. 
Bav.es, who charmed all with her unaffec- 
ed   singing      The    violinist,   Mies   Hot-?- 
needed no introduction-for three yeirsi in 
when spending a few month* if, Soataffi! 
>he was hearf at many concerts.   She ""a, 
a good viohniste then, but she has imn^t 

I ed wonderfully and her friends were 2X0 
, have an opportunity of hearing her again 

TIBER STOVE POLISH 
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SOUSA IN TOWN. 

▲  IJTIXE TAjyt WITH  THE  FA- 

MOUS MUt>ICIAN» 

Scusa. the great march king, who baa 
jr*t completed to itinerary of twenty- 
three thousand miles, which comprehend- 
ed the whole continent, north, eoutb, 
east, and west, is in town. 

Sousa's march mask and operas have 
had a great vogue, as is well known, and 
he has been assigned a place nest to 
Mrju-s and Sullivan. 

■How do you meet the charge that your 
music is trilling and frivolous and that 
those who are affected by it, have their 
taste  for classicism vitiated?' 

"Well, do I require to meet the charge 
at all r ashed Mr. Sousa, at the Windsor 
Hotel, to-day. 

"I do not think I need defend my 
aiasic at this time of •lay. I heard on 
&t. Catherine strevt this morning a boy 
irbistle -Sters and Stripes." He had 
no patriotic rewon to do so. He liked 
to do *o The music bid taken posee*- 
won of him. Sometime* at my concerts 
•r at the production of my operas you 

:vill find a creasare in long hair and 
green gcggi» who laments that it is not 
Beethoven's ninth symphony or Tristram 
and Isolde, bu? when he goes home "Kl 
tap: tan" or "Don Juan"' is coursing 
through his train. lie says he can't 
akep. He even damus me. But that 
is my beat compliment.* 

'We American* are a little timid. I 
am in earnest. We are like a thiM 
that dreads going into a room in the 
dark, but once we are in we are not 
afraid of spooks. We have been doing 
something rather big in MtdoiHmakint| 
during tae past year, and we are doing ' 
a bule in the miw?il line, though we be- 
gan in tear and trembling. My music 
muss have been dormant in the brea.-ts 
of the people, and it was my gcod fur 
tnne to give expression to what all felt. 
There was a power in this beyond me. I 
call it an almighty power. My music is 
my religion. Certainly, when I am ce-ni- 
ptasasj I am in another atmosphere. 
When I was in Naples I heard people in 
a boat playing "The Washington Post"' 
as a waltz: when I was in Yeni>-e, I 
heard "Manhattan Beath," and when 
Uenrr-! Miles ■Maudul the review of the 
Turkish troops two year* ago in the pr:-- 
sen-e of tae Sultan the bar-is played mv 
music. Mr publishers in London tell 
me that my music has become a house- 
hold word." 

"To be irank.* said Mr. Sousa, laug'u- 
ing. "I would feel like ordering my cothn 
if I rook! not have the lenefit of the 
«arp;nz critic. I would feel lost and ne- 
glected without him. He is my meat 
and drink. I do not defend my music, 
bnt I will say that I should like to make 
acquaintance with music which is truer 
to the laws of harmony, which has less 
lrar.ality about it. and which answers 
more completely to the purpose in view 
thin that which I have btvn able to offer 
the public.' -i 

"At the same time a man who is on a 
prdofal needs to be careful and modest. 
If he inflates himself he is lost.The idol 
is never able to strike 1 ac k, .^ou know, I 
no matter what blows may be'given him. ; 

My thought always i*. both with regard 
tc. my I and  and my   operas, to give r he ' 
best-      I  have a better band to lav than | 
1 ever had.     I  tcU\ have a still better | 
Mil year.      I do not kn->w how to ac- 
complish this, but   I am   after an ideal. 
With my reputation it has bten   said thatl 

I could make more money with a cheap-' 
er organization.     I do not want to lean 
upon the puhhe.      I desire to give them; 
the best.     I have the moist expensive or-! 
ganizatM>n in the world  to-day.      With 
regard to my comic operas, I have been 
fortunate  ia  this   respect  that   I   have 
made a success in several works, and not 
in one only, as  is  frequently  the ease. 
This music meets the needs of the public. 
It expresses what waa in the mind.     It 
answers to thoughts and  feelings which 
have not found expression.     This is its 
bert justification.' 

During the conversation a gentleman 
came forward and intrcduced himself a* 
the author of 'Sweet Marie,' which the 
Sousa band played by request is New 
York when the song first came out, the 
request being preferred by the author, 
then unknown. This gentleman's name is 
Mr. Cywarner, who, in Denver, dashed 
pff the sentimental song in a moment of 
inspiration. A young man named Moore 
gave it a musical netting, and put it on 
the market. Mr. Cywarner learned that 
he was claiming the credit of authorship, 
and Mr. Dana, of the New York 'Sun,' 
tendered the real author justice. 

I 

r*: 
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In^STend, Mr. Cywotlii^i 
nine thousand dollars for"5 

Sousa played and made '    . 
net at the time knowing the a 

Mr. Cywarner, who is a * 
several Ameri-'aii magazine*^ 
Sousa very heartily, remark 
he was of music and that hef 
to listen to the hnrdy-gur 
it was probably a vulgar 

T hke to lisiten to them, 
Sousa,  'especially  when   they^l 
pieces. 

*By the way,' he added, 'I 
going to write a ptory, found 
incident of Chinatown, in Salt 

."' 
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.._j ui conducting. 
john "PlrHlirrJoiisaTHSSs, way all his 

orwn in conducting a concert, so much 
sk> tbnt his concerts long ago became 
characteristic. They are quite unlike 
any others. He is himself a well-spriujt 
of energy, and he so infuaes his players 
that they demonstrate the force with 
which they are moved in a most In- 
spiring way. The audience directly 
detect this aud invariably yield to the 
same sway until enthusiasm often 
reaches astonishing degrees. Bousa 
throws constraint to the winds in his 
martial and more brilliant numbers, 
and dashes through the mazes of be- 
wildering conceits such as his own and 
kindred sort with an impetuous flight 
that becomes irresistible. Another in- 
stall i aud theautocrasy of musicianship 
asserts itself and is equally demon- 
strated by the scholarly accuracy, care 
and exaction with which he reads and 
directs a classic. Sousa's personality 
sways the hour. It is his vivid 
prompting that lifts the players to 
lofty endeavor and that holds fifty 
instruments answering as one. His 
programs have become more aud more 
embellished, reiined by something 

he higher classics and garnished 
i very best of popular divertise- 
There is a sparkle and magnetic 

lug   in  the   Sousa   concert    from 
rcrturc to tinale, aud to-day Sousa 1BJ 

by odds more the model entertainer of 
the public than ever. 

The  famous   band will  be here OH 
Thursday   evening  June   1st, at  tt 
Academy of Music. 

The  soloists  are   Miss Maud Be 
Davies, soprano;   Miss Dorothy Hoyle, 
vinliniste;   and Mr. Herbert L. Clat' 

CfYU | 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Her   Majesty's   Theatre  Packed  Last; 

Evening to Hear the Famous Band.    I 

There was a small crowd to hear Sousa'sj 
Band yesterday afternoon, but in the even-, 
ing tier Majesty's Theatre was packed to, 
the doors. Every seat was token, people 
stood and sat in the aisles, and at the back 
ot every floor people were standing three 
and tour deep, it was without a question 
the largest crowd Her Majesty's has ever 
held, not excepting the audience at the 
bembrich concert. 

That such an assemblage was heartily 
appreciative is something that is not a 
matter of surprise. lUontrealcrs know 
what encores mean to SOUWB band—they 
mean Sousa's marches—and they were 
what the audience went, to hear. Sousa 
himself was always very agreeable when' 
it came to encores, and last night he 
shewed a perfect willingness to humor his 
audience, and give them a fill of all the 
good things he had in stock. The audi- 
ences yesterday heard the well-known fa- 
vorites from "The Charlatan," "The Bride 
Klect," "El Capitan" and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." One of the gems of last 
o.ening's performance wiw the Holy Grail 
music from Parsifal, and as an encore to 
this the band played the splendid finale 
from the third act of Lohengrin. In the 
afternoon the band played "With the 
Colors," composed by Mr. Meredith Hew|,| 
aid of Montreal. The piece waa so «ati*-| 
factory that Mr. Sousa will reader it at 
future concerts in other .eitf- 
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SouBa's Liberality of Encores. 
John uWli'ip Sousa and   his   famous 

baud wiH give a single concert at the 
Academy of Music on Thursday even- 
ing, June 1st. This announcement -will 
bring pleasurable anticipation to every 
lover of music, for Sousa is probably 
closer to the heart® of the .people than 
any conductor or composer of the day, 
ami wi» a 'thorough appreciation of 

j their tastes he te giving   them   what 
I they want.  ISousa is as much a master 
of the art of program making as he is 
!of march   composition.   His   concerts 
We models of good form and good taste 
an this respect, and that Is one reason 
why the coming of .Sousa is an event 
m the musical   season   that   arouses 
rrea* enthusiasm.   A   distinctive  fea- 
ure of the concerts of Sousa and his 
>and, in addition to the liberality and 
S^ceful courtesy of the conductor in 
xatlfying the wishes of his public in 
toe matter of encores, is the fact that 
jhere are no tedious   waits    between 
lumbers, a Sousa concert being in re- 
Slty a continuous   feast   of   melody 
rom beginning to end.   The program 
\ be given here will include some ol 
tie newest music of the day, and » 
umber of standard favorites. Several 
fthe great Sousa marches may be an- 

pated as encores, the demand for 
fem.being so insistent that the com. 
»ser-conductor must   perforce   obey. 
>. Sousa will   present   iMiss   Maud 
eese Davies, soprano, and Mlsa Dor- 
ky Hoyle, violinist, as soloists. 

FOR BOUSA'S CONCERTS. 

Her   Majesty's   Draws    the 
Bouse in Its Hi; 

„.,,«, sousa has a way all 
own in conduct!** *«>ncert, so mncb 
so that his coucerts long ago became 
characteristic.   They are quite unlike 
any others.    He is himself a well-spring 
of energy, and he so Infuses his players 
that thVy demonstrate the force with 
which they are moved in  a most insptr- 

' In* way.   The audience directly detect 
; tins and invariably yield to the same 

Say until enthusiasm often reazhes as- 
tonUbina degrees.   Sousa throws con- 
strain  to the winds in his martial and 
more   brilliant   numbers,   and   dashes 
through the mazes of bewildering con- 
ceits such   as his own and kindred sort 
%  I,  an impetuous flight that becomes 
TrrAstible.   Another   instant and the 
StOUW of musicianship asserts itself 
«Xis    equally   demonstated   by    he 
"hourly accuracy, care and exaction 
with which he reads and directs a class- 
£   Sousa'. personality sways the hour 
it is his vivid prompting that lifts the 
Karen to lofty endeavor and that holds 
$&   instruments   answering   as  one 
His programs have become more and 
moreEmbellished, refined by something 
Km  the higher classics and garnished 
hv the verv l^st of popular divertisment. 
There is a sparkle and magnetic spring 
in the Sousa  concert from overture to 

flna e a«J tO-d«» Sm,sa U bf °fl? T* I he model entertainer of the public than 
ever The famous band will be here on 
Monday afternoon. May 29th. at Ilion 
Ojulra House. .The soloists are Mis* 
Maud lleese Davies. «°P™"^£r\ °n 
otliy Boyle, viollulste; and MrTHsrWrt 
I   Clark, cornet.    Trices 50, 7o and*!. 
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The concert given by Sol 
Her Majesty's has settled oi 
the "record house" questloi 
Sembrich sang, standing room 
wias taxed, when the Charley 
Company produced "La Reine de Saba," 
the crowds that filled the foyer invaded 
the aisles; Vast night Soiuea came^and 
from orchestra pft to gallery stairway 
there was hardly a foot of unapproprl> 
a ted space.   Men stood until thsy oould 

stand no longer, and then knelt or sat 
in the aisles, the theatre's available 
supply of extra, chairs having been ex- 
hausted early in the.evening. There 
even were some individuals' so, close un- 
der the stage apron that the strains of 
marches and two-steps had to come to 
them on the rebound,, after sweeping 
forward to the doors, and back to the 
stage again. 

It was a tremendous house from every 
point of view, Jn numbers, in apprecia- 
tion, and in enthusiasm, and the 
"March-King's" latest composition, 
"Hands Across the Sea" received an 
ovation which was guarantee of an in- 
ternational popularity. One of the most 
enjoyable features of a Sousa concert 
is the willingness with which Sousa 
humors his audience in the matter of 
encores, and. the cocmimcndablc habit he 
has adopted of drawing for these en- 
cores from the excellent stock of his 
own famous, coanposi'tions. Sousa 
March, played by the Sousa Band is 
worth going 'far to hear. Yesterday, 
"the Chai'iatan," "The Bride Elect," 
•MSI Capitan" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" figured prominently in the 
pleasant memories of both afternoon 
and evening audiences, although in the 
majority of instances, the compositions 
were not on the prepared programme. 
A courteous and much-appreciaited ac- 
t'on of the famous leader was the play- 
ing of Mr. Meredith He ward's new 
march "With the Colors" at the after- 
noon concert. The composition is tune- 
ful, and has been excellently arranged 
for orchestra 'by -Prof. R. Oruenwald. 
Last evening Mr. Sousa commended it 
hughly, and announced his intantioit of 
putting it In his New York programme. 
It need hardly be pointed out that this 
la a compliment such as .falls to the 
lot of few young composers. 

Of the two concerts, last evening's 
programme was undoUlbtedly the better, 
having as Its piece de resistance an ex- 
oe'Jrr.'t rendition of the Holy Grail mu- 
sic from Parsifal. A number from Mac- 
dowell's "Indian,Budte" -was also an ex- 
cellent selection,. 
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AMUSEMENTS 

Sousa's Band 
John i'h^jpMimr^fcao been termed 

"Tile Maker of Music for"the Million." 
a description that the famous composer 
and conductor gladly accepts. It is 
surely an honorable and desirable dis- 
tinction, that of prcviQuig wholesome 
and elevating enjoyment for the 
masses. The Philadelphia Press !■- 
cently remarked that the "City of 
Brotherly Love" is a Sousa town, and 
It is a Sousa town because it has a large 
number of people who enjoy beiiig 
cheerful and know no better way. and 
there are few better, than spending 
an hour or so with the "March King's ' 
Inimitable musicians. The same iv- 
mark applies with equal force ap.i 
truth to every music-loving commun- 
ity, and this city is certainly no excep- 
tion to the general rule. It is t"u»- 
cheerful aspect of the Sousa concert 
that Is its ehief charm. No abstruse 
musical problems vex the weary soul, 
but simply the magic melody and sweet 
harmony, bringing rest and content- 
ment. A Sousa concert is an apt ex- 
emplifica'lon Of the best way to do tuo 
best thing in providing entertainimid 
for the people, and the early advent m 
Sousa and his band in this city will bV 
hailed with pleasure. The concert wiin 
be given at the City Opera house K-.il- 
urday afternoon, at 2:1.1 o'clock. Sousa 
will play his new march. "Hands 
Across lhe Sea."' 

r Quo! 
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King." intore;£ §££,     th*    -March 
0«t the world  th-^V Pe°Ple thTOu^- 

| musical  news   that any
1?

tftcr Piece of 
•Mad    in    .L    n„h,COUld  ta «™w>ul- 

'   writes only one » ~    u     f>H"ts'   s us* 
1   PubMcation  i    LTV""'  but »s 

throughout V%££*„" "stance 
.   bind in   a* UtOM   *. E'ery "d»tary 
,   are many thouspr^L    lattS- ond  there 

ery .rJiitVy  K?" f°' them-  and ev" 
elsewherc   m 7he   „n, !fl im™***e 
new n^roh   sousa andT9'   bUyS   the 

Ml  be heard at t^L        " gTeat ^"d 
the afternoon?c?j2LiE^J1*"** <>* day. OT ^emonal Day, TV^B^ 

V. A6Ci/-1 
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Amusements. 
Sarisa, the prince of concert band con 

ductors^aird monarch of march compos- 
er^  will appear in this city at Music Hall, 
May 30 for a single concert with his great 
'band.   Sousa is now fulfilling the prom- 
ise of his early caraer.   He is searing the 
height of his fame, and he promises rich 
results in the coming years in the domain 
of composition.   As for his'band, whether 
it can be made a finer organization than . 
it now is, is a question the future must 
solve    But it is difficult to conceive how 
this superb collection of instrumentalists 
can   he greater.   Criticism    is   silenced 
•when Sousa and his men thrill the senses 
and  the only question  is  the degree of 
praise to be bestowed.   Sousa   and    his 

I hearers are thoroughly en rapport.   The 
popular Pieces that are easily hummed 
ana  whistled,  do not carry off all   the 
honors.   But the finer music, the selec- 
tions from the masters, seem at times to 
appeal to the uncultured ear with a force 
which that ear might not be supposed to 
appreciate.   There is evident, in the qual- 
ity of the reception of better music   an 
education of taste that is gratifying.   The 
soloists are  Miss  Maud    Reese    Davies, 
soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle, violinist, 
and Herbert Clarke, cormst 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 

Excellent Concert by the March Kins; 
and   Hli   Bandimen. 

There  Is   no   disputing  of   the  fact 
that John Philip Sousa and his band 
are   favorites   in   Ottawa.     Unusually 
sultry weather did not militate against 
large audiences at both afternoon and 
evening concerts yesterday.   And as at 
former  concerts,   the   audiences   were 
enraptured, encore  after encore bein | 
demanded and responded to with t 
courtemisneFS which is a striking char- 
aeterisXic of the March King.   So much 
has been written about Sousa ar.d the 
capable    Instrumentalists     who    sur- 
round him. that when it ^ announced 
that the band never played better than 
at the present time the quality of the 
treat   afforded   yesterday's-   audiences 
can be understood     The band  -laved 
with excellent precision, every member 
of  it being  completely  responsive   to 
Se   magnetic   control   of   the   leader 
Sana.  Across   the   Sea.   Sousa.<*   new 
march,  was   on  the  Prt«Tam

tsi
fo.rnU

t
i
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evening  concert,   rrcelving   its   Initial 
performance here.   Judging by the ap- 
plause that It received from the «**- 
ence. it made a decided hit.   It ta writ 
ten   n Sousa's best style, and, like all 
of\is marches, cau be easily remem- 
bered, especially the trio, which is ex- 

■Ree^e Davies. soprano, and Miss Dor 
SS Hoyle. violinist, are ««*>•«£ 
«U~ane.    Mlas  Davies  sang  her  notes 
Tn  the upper register  with  ease  and 

.^•eet and ^ttisfylng. >J» "JJ^! 
an Srth** trtth few «&*•<*L«« ~n„ 
c*rt stage. Her tone parting was 
iremarkatoly good. Mi. ClarKe ai 
scored great success In his «™g/^^ 
The concerts as a whole were the best 
Oteow* has yet be.n favored jH*» 
the line of band must, and W-Jta|Jf! 
return next season w!l. be looKe 
ward to with pleasure.  

;' 
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$*" •" 
fauaimum wWi <"" L""rus ,"",':1"! "" .''m 
' Avaihue um.ro ha. «»t me a dgP«««L^ 
a  Hhiiu.lelftiia  paper,   Jeecrtblns   MI.  '-j^fl, 
ro .nt oonwrt  in  the Quaker    us.    >   «^ 
1   learn  thai   -th<.    -Uade-m;     it     M  •> ,. 
crowoed la^t evening when j.hii thMii- - .. 
ttmipeo briskly nvm th.- «i« •<*» «>e.!'g'BMr. 
it "is n„t ameially known. Ibel *Je-J* '^*n 
Swiisa It. an aer. I«t ai«l fU'^."" "n,hmg <-f one, too. lTolmbly he woul. think m <h ns 
a tumble Ircm the sndircn. Jj,,",i'uVa.i8 going 
to overhaul his imitation if Mr. Bou»a »iS*lO in for ground and    lofty    business.-Uranw* 

..it   Is » 
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' There may not be found along and 
across the length and breadth of the 
land a name better known or more 
popular or a musical personality better 
esteemed  and  beloved  than    that    of 

JOHN PHILIP SQTJSA. 

the distinguishing feature of the band s 
work is by all means popular music. 
And justly and admirably so. He has 
culled this music judiciously, has him- 
self contributed to It many works of 
genuine distinction in their way. and 
always of spontaneous vigor and melo- 
dic freshness, and thereupon he has 
directed his programmes with a tact, 
refinement and inspiring glow which, 
all in all. have raised the level of pop- 
ular music beyond its history of more 
than one generation. Sousa set for 
himself a standard not too high or too 
low: he has succeeded in elevating this 
standard beyond its average possibili- 
ties, and in giving the public pro- 
grammes which the old military hand 
lover finds yet within his ken. while 
the musician need not feel ashamed to 
enjoy anything so efficiently and artis- 
tically performed. 

"Sousa and  his band" will be heard 
here in grand concert to-morrow even- 
ing at the Opera House. His great band 
was never in as fine form as at present 
and the Sousa instrumentalists respond 
in perfect accord with the mind of the 
master musician in control.    The pro- 
gramme for this concert will be a most j 
enjoyable and satisfactory blend of th-*J 
popular and   substantial   music of the! 
times, and the audience can rely upon ai 

John Philip Sousa. the famous master 
of the greatest military band in exist- 
ence to-day. a band which the great 
leader has brought to its present point 
of marvellous brilliancy and perfection 
through the unique and supreme force J 
of his musicianship and inspiring direc- 
tion. 

No success can ever be obtained as 
phenomenal as that which has attend- 
ed Sousa and his wonderful band with- 
out due artistic reason. This artistic 
reason Sousa has supplied in a degree 
perfect of its kind, and above and be- 
yond all possible attempt at rivalry on 
his specific territory. Probably were 
men empowered and determined to 
plan an individual to fill the present po- 
sition of John Philip Sousa invention 
would fall short in detail of equipment 
which the brilliant leader so lavishly 
enjoys, and which has brought, and will 
continue to bring, him the deepest and 
most admiring gratitude of the Ameri- 
can public. 

Sousa is a conductor of tremendous 
magnetism; his feeling and control are 
alike in the works of solid character or 
In the works of his own buoyant, ryth- 
mic dash and swing, for which the pub- 
lic clamors so loudly. Outside and 
away from the music of the people 
Sousa would make a conductor of force 
and distinction in music of iarge and 
deep growth, but while he varies his 
programme Judiciously and interesting- 

MISS DA VIES. 

Herbert *     *"••»*   cornet, 
ly with compositions of serious purpose, I unquest: 

large installment of the most inspiring 
music of modern times—the famous 
Sousa marches. 

The soloists with 'Sousa and his 
band* are: Maud Reese Davies. so- 
prano;   Dorothy  Hoyle.  violiniste. and 

all artists of 

• J*» 

ifcfc BM. 
■  ■ 

S    AT THE THEATRE.    J 

t    Sousa   and   his    Band 
wflk give a £raad concert 
at    the   Richardson     to- 
night.   Scusa has learned 
the secret of stirring the 

public heart, not by artifice and   not 
by shallow pretence, but by a direct 
simple appeal to the purest and best 
sentiments  that  music  can invoke. 
As   a   conductor   Soosi   is    of   the 
people and for the people   A man of 
wide musical ^knowledge, discrimin- 
ating   judgment  and   catholic   taste 
he is superbly eq lipped by   na'ue 
and education for the   field   he   has 
chosen.    With the famous organizi- 
tion under his   direction Sousa is  a 
welcome visitor in every city on this 
continent.     Frem   the   Atlantic   to 
the   Pacific,   from the Gulf   to   the 
mountain ranges of   British Colum- 
bia he is the one   familiar and  well 
beloved figure in the musical world. 
The influence   of   hie concert work 
among the masses it incalculable and 
the Sousa Band ia aver the pioneer in 
the oaoaa of good mnslo. 

3LEN  OAK  PARK  CONCERTS.    , 
Pint   oC   the   Series   Will   Be   tilvra jj,.,? 

Thi*    liirm.i..«. 

The first of the serRs 
Glen  Oak  Park by Spencer's Mi3:;ary 
Band. A.  Moll, director, wall be given 
this afternoon from 3 to C o'clock with 
the following programme: 
March—"Hands Across the Sea"  
 John Ph. Sousa 
The vrrTlau^t7dni^^GlB»»jeilattBj^^ 

Overture—"America"  ..  ..E. xT^StlW 
Invitation a la Valse von Wtber 
Selection—"The Isle of Champagne". 
 Taeo.  Moses 

K^ntuiky Medley  ...-E. Boettii: 
Latest Popular Songs. 

Baritone  Solo—"Grand  Fantasia"   — 
 RoUinsou 

Fritz Fischer. 
a. Sextette from Luc!* Doaiaetti 
b. Alabama Dream.George D. Barnard 
Calvary Charge **• Lueders 

Synopsis—Morning of the battle. In- 
fantrv is heard approaching with fifes 
and drums. Cavalry in the distance. 
coming nearer and nearer until they 
charge upon the enemy. Cavalry. In- 
fantrv and Artillery "» tn* "*'«* °* 
battle. Defeat of the enemy, pursued 
in the distance by the cavalry. 
Overture—"The Beautiful Galatea".. 
 Suppe 

a. Hungarian National Dances  
 Brahms 

b. Shuffling Jasper—<Two Step)  .... 
 Scoutoa 

Concert Waltx—"Vienna Bauties".-.. 
 Zietacr 
(Wiener  Maedels.) 

: March—The Merry American" 

"Star 

MlM 

,r * 

SOUSJ Y ^ C   THKf ARE VBRT 
I coNc*mT-ol>i 
m     Sousa's concerts are al 

guished for their soloists* 
and instrumental, whom UM 
director invariably selects 
care ami for some special 
and superiority for just ettofc 
Not everj soloist, however 
some ways, would fully 
the Sousa concerts, for re 

[ are palpable.    The  vocalist, 
| sta-iee, must be a singer of 

■  durance, of robust and train 
I chords, or she could not en 
J  immenst) strain  and   exhaustl 
II singing twice a day, to which m 

added the great fatigue of trave 
dangers from constant exposa] 
changes in temperature and all: 
vicissitudes     of    travel.   Manf 
singer   who   could    brilliantly 
the requirements of a single cof 
or t«o or half a dozen could lit 
all fill the requirements of a 
tour.   For this the singer must 
not only a great voice, perfeot TC 
method and splendid physique, 
«reat endurance to withstand trie 1 
roads  of  fatisue and exposure. 
sing twice in public almost every day 
with incessant travel, is exceeding 
trying to any singer, and especial! 
to a lady.   Miss Maud Hoeso Davit* 
rh■• vocalist of the present Sousa togfc 
has heretofore abuudantly proved Ml 
remarkable ability to fulfill all I* 
qnirements and to sing with rare Sue 
cess upon every occasion.   She hall 
rich   and   resonant   voice,   faultifi 
method, and renders her selection 
whether aria or ballad, with conspft) 
11-'its artistio excellence.   Audience! 
everywhere grow enthusiastic   ovtt 
her appearances. 

MUs Dorothy Hoyle, who has a$ 
I. u •■ I iu the Sotisa concerts on pifth 
vions tours, is one of the most accom 
lished and successful violinists of tf 
l>eritMl. She possesses a wonde: 
tone, high artistic temperament.o&d 
fueility of execution in most difflolf 
c in| options that is but rarely h«~ 
i u any stage One conclusive test 
her artistic abilities is the remarkable 
successes she has had when playing 
before New York audiences, at the 
Metropolitan and elsewhere. No 
artist could be placed before 
critical aud merciless audiences 
Miss Hoyle won distinctive triumpl 
where some others had failed- m 
has a • hieved equal successes turoujjtt* 
out ihe country. 

Mr. Atthur I'ryor, the famous trom." 
ttone virtuoso who has always beep 
identified with the Sousa concerts 
has achieved wonders at a youthioJ 
age and stauds at ttic very head el 
(ia>> rs of the trombone of any oouBf 
try- i'here are but few artiste, vocal 
or instrumental, who enjoy such em 
phatic favoritism throughout tot 
count ry- His appearances are always 
looked for and e\eu demanded by tnt 
public whenever Sousa's band is an- 
nonneed. 

Mr. Herbert L- (JIark, the cordet 
virtuoso of international rei ututiOn, 
is a late acquisition to Sousa'a band* 
or, to be more exact, resumes a poal- 
tion formerly held by him, that « 
cornet solois-t. lie is noted as one Of 
the most skilled aud artistic perform* 
ers iu America. 

Thereare other soloistsof note,Also, 
Franz Hell, ileugelhorn; Sig. Mantla, 
euphonium: J. Moetemans, saxO» 
phone; Frank Wadsworth, flute; G. 
Norrito, piccolo; J. Notrito, clarinet, 
and others oi equal reputation. 

Sotisa and Ins great   organization 
wul b    here in full force in concert 
on Thursday afternoon. June 1, at' 
the Kingston Opera House- . 

TR1' 

« ""> oy Verdi l"i>r soprano, >tenor and baas j 
will Also be rendered. 

SOUSA AT COHOES. 
Sousa"^^fc^j^UKive one   of   its   cele- 

brated concerts atTTft-<ahoes Opera House 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.1j&,clock.    Sousa's 
concerts are always distinguished by their 
soloists,    both   vocal    and     instrumental. 
Among those who will appear in the con- 
cert at Conors Memorial Day afternoon are 
Miss Maud Reese Davies, soprano vocalist 
oi the present Sousa tour; Dorothy Hoyle, 
accomplished and successful  violinist; Ar- 
thur Pryor, famous trombone virtuoso, and 
Herbert 1J- Clark, a cornist of internation- 
al reputation.   The popularity   of    Sousa's 
music    always    ensures    an    appreciative 
audience.  This will be an afternoon of mu- 

'' steal enjoyment that can rarely be excelled, 
i!Hia famous marches will be features of the 
[otrograxn. 
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The Sousa Concert. 

BOOB* ami 1 tiuail^ill   be   beard 
here iu a grand concert dflKQiursday 
evening next at the Academy of "Music. 
His great band was never in   as   fine 
form as at present and the Sousa   in- 
strumentalists respond  in perfect ac- 
cord with the mind of the master mu- 
sician in control.   The   program   for 
tins concert will be a   most   enjoyable 
and satisfactory blend of the   popular 
and substantial music of the times Sd 
the audience can rely upon a largeTn. 
s.alment of the most inspiring   n,„s°c 
of modern times-the   famous   Sous, 
marches  The soloists with Sousa and 
his band are Miss Maud Reeves   D, 
vies, soprano; Miss Dorothy Hoyle  vi 
oliniste, and Mr. Herbert   Clark    cor 
gist, all artists of unquesMoned fcSX 

• ■ a» 
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Prices for Sousa's Band. 

Mr. lA. 'X. Ijooml-!. IBM Sfliauw «npre- 
sentative of Sousa and his band was in 
town last Thnrsday. and after looking 
over the  seating arrangement of the 
'Academy, made the following scale of 
prices for the concert to tie given by 
this famous organisation next Thurs- 
dayevening— Orchestra iftrst 4   rowsi 
75 cents, balance of lower floor Sl.«»». 
Balcony (front rowi *l.w». balance of 
nalcony treservedi 75 cents.    General 
admission 50 cents.   Sousa's Band: is 
an aggregation that never deteriorates. 
Extravaganzas   may     shrink     when 
hung a second time on the provincial 
cloth line, comedies   may   lose   theit 
brilliancy, and tragedies their majesty, 
but Sousa's concerts show   ho   retro- 
gression.   His popularity and success 
are in no small measure due to the fact 
that Sousa is always honest with his 
•atrons. giving them the best at   his 
-ommand with a   genuine   cordiality. 
The saJe of seats   opens   Wednesday 
norning, and from present indications 
vill be very large. 

im-v. . i V* 

orient; miu oaiu.w.i,  .. 
30 minutes of old-time'minstrelsy 

his matchless   HI , ,^M ■      ,   a 

theh- t' AmflVl"ls <"' Inv^'W"^. their own composers, and grand per- 
formances by their own e< md , ctors 
Sousa and his forces arc nlavine in 
superb formo. The presen tllu? " the 
fourth grand transcontinental trip of he 
band, and concerts will be given In 38 
different States, including an arlv an 
pearanee in this city at the Km., L ' 
Wednesday next, matinee" an '"nTght" 
Seats are now on sale. 

"Tl 

Prices for Sousa's 8—(L 

The advance representative for Sousa 
and his band was in town last Thurs- 
day and after carefully inspecting the 

; seating arrangements of the Academy, 
made the  following  scale of prices for 

| the concert to be given by thi* famous 
Iorganization  next   Thursday evening. 
jOrchestra (first four rows) 7"t cents, 
balance of lower floor |1, balcony 
(front row) $1, balance of balcony (re- 
served) 75 cents, general admission of) 
ceuts. Orders from the surrounding 
country continue to pour in, and if the 
residents of this city do as well in pro- 
portion to those from the country, the 
Academy will he crowded to the doors. 
The sale of seats opens at the Academy 
aud Green's Wednesday morning.^^, 

 J M uaiuru uy a miii- 
JUJM, which is not required when Mr. 
Mjflurd'H crusher is used. 

S0USAJ^»Wtf»-*QL0ISTS. 

Sousa,"oi band fame, who will give a 
i grand concert at the Kingston    Opera 
■ House on  Thursday  afternoon  has  al- 
I ways taken a just pride in the soloists 

who have accompanied him on his tours 
I and he presents at the concert in this 
t city two   young   women,    Miss   Maud 
i Ueese Da vies, soprano, and Miss Doro- 
| lay Hoyle, violiniste, whom he expects 

to create an artistic furore.   Miss Da- 
ies has a voice or rare sweetness, and 
Mius Hoyle brings a daintness of person- 
ality and the gift of sympathetic inter- 
pretation   that   will   distinguish   her 
among all the charming    women    who 
achieved  success with  the  violin.   Ar- 
thur Pryor, the most finished and bril- 
liant trombone    soloist the    world has 
ever known, complete the list of Sousa's 
soloists.   The diagram for  the sale of 
•saU for the concert will open in the 
office of the Opera House this morning. 

AT TOE 
JEM 
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John Philip Sousajtfit .hH^hnnd at least 
made the dletlasfrrereonrd Hist night of 

rnwlug AW^Srcest audience which tins 
aWPlMfTa bnnd concert In Syracuse this 
season. Hie Wletlng being well filled. In 
the programme proper, there was not 
much variety of style. Sousa's descriptive 
compositions being the rule. They lnebid- 

Leil the suite "Three Quotations," "Sher- 
hjldsn's ItMe." "The (hnrlot Race," and 
i1 -rile IJ>M Uays of Pomttell." All these 

wer" played with forceful<im>reason,, the 
rendition of "Sheridan's Ride" being 
made more realistic by the explosion of 
many giant crackers tit about the time 
the tide of battle vas supposed to turn. 
With characteristic liberality. In response 
to applause, Sousa gave at least a dozen 
encore (elections, mostly Sousa marches, 
lie did not forget "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," "Cotton King," "1"1 Capltan" and 
others of his own composition, and he 
likewise threw In" "A Hot Time in the 
Old Town Tonight." "Georgia tamp 
Meeting" and numerous other popular, If 
not classical, numbers. Miss XIaude Reese 
Ihtvls, who was the recipient of a beau- 
tiful floral tribute, snng "The Snow 
Baby" and an encore and Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, violiniste. delighted the audience 
with two selections. 

Perhaps the principal Interest of the 
evening centered iu the playing of "Hands 
Across the Sea," Sousa's latest march, 
which had not been heard before lu Syra- 
cuse. While It contains all the noisy at- 
tributes of Its predecessors from Sousa's 
pen. It lacks their harmony and appeals 
most strongly to those who like smash 
and bang at the head of a street parade. 

The engagement  of the band  was  for 
■     abrht only.   

UTiCA, N Y        [     iALD. 

MM a& in 

house        n*,h:e a  concert a^V.°n °f a" jfi3 SSPSMS? SSL l%^a 
sreian f„  ,,There 's no more nLL", C,ark- ■ 
His music h   Wo|,,d toK 5?f"'»rn>u- 
&*j&ri^**t thT fancy l?»T 
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SOUS* AND HIS BAND. 

A   Splendid   Concert   Given   at   the 
Opera House Last Night. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous hand 
were greeted by a large audience at the 
opera house last night. The concert 
was the best ever given here by the or- 
ganization. The program was as fol- 
lows: 
Overture—"Paragraph Iir"   Suppe 
Cornet Solo—"The Whirlwind"   Godfrey 

Herbert  L. Clarke. 
(a) "Carillon de  Noel"    Sidney-  Smith 
(b) "In War Time," from "Indian Suite." 
e „ , JUeDuwtU 
Soprano Solo—"Ah fors e lui." (Traviata.) 

Miss Maud  Reese  Davies. 
Grand Scene from "Parsifal"— "Knichts of 

the Holy Grail"   Wagner 
Tone  Picture—"At  Midnight"   Carltni 
("Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming."» 
(a) "Serenade Badine"  Gabriel-Marie 
(b» March—"Hands Across the Sea"..Sousa 

"A  sudden thought     strikes  me,  Lei us 
swear an eternal friendship." 
Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Havdn"..Leonard 

Miss Dorothv Hoyte. 
Tarantella,   from   'The  Bride-elect".Sousa 

The hand is larger and better than 
ever this year. The dash and life of its 
music are unique. The master was 
given an enthusiastic reception. It will 
be noted that there are but two Sousa 
numbers on the program, but some of 
the stirring marches that have made 
him known the world over were given 
as encores. The soloists were excellent. 
Miss Hoyle's performance being exquis- 
ite. 

Sousa is now on his Hth semi-annual 
tour and his fourth^trans-Atlantic tour. 

P9 \ - . J^.sdurg. and he Is cow 
incurable. 

/lr. Sousa says that "the domination of an 
Jmierican school over the rest of the world" 

As a thing he ronfidjesty^fpTn^. He further 
'remarks: "L^Smd rather be the composer 

of a&Jnse*rtrnonal march :han of a "ciacufac- 
tured' symphony. Now. why a man who 
manufactures a symphony should be put down 
in a special category of composers, and the 
mac who wri:es an inspira:ional rasrvh should 
not be considered as having accomplished 
as much.,is one of *he incongruous -bir.<rs 
of life that the fu:ure of American music 
will certainly change. We know that that 
which lives and lives in an atmosphere of 
purity \i the best for the world. The "in- 
spired" works of a composer or an author 
go down :hrough the corridors of time giving 
men Joy and happiness, while the manufac- 
tured stuff, in art, or literature, or music. Is 
placed aside, and the 'worms eat It-' " 

i 
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best     iTtteusa's. 
^^     Liistciiing to Soi 
r   Tie band "we IW^flL „., ,   , 

There la something about  the man that is 
irre«>isti'bie and   thai  belongs   to  no   other 
bandmaster as it does to him.   Bach season 
the newspaper concert-goer speaks of -the 
Personal magnettcnn of Bousa" and mentalljvl 
resolves to never again make use of the ex// 
presslon.    But    whit   can   be   done?     The/ 
very first  impression  is  made by  the per-/ 
soaality of the leader who enthuses his au-J 
diem-e before he even waves the baton, and! 
watching through the numbers the majority 
find   taat in  them are  impulses responsive 
to  the solemn,  measured   beat of  Wagner 
and   tae    nonsensical,    iioppity-skip    "ragJ 

| lime *   dance.    .And  -what   a  lot    of    •Y.ig- 
t:me- music th;re was lasl night.   EvMent- 

, Jy  t-ie cakewalk  is  a   fad  with  the  bind 
^ thes    days, and there are people who think 

ttia:   in   the  double   encore   after   the   llrst 
number,   taey  re.,Ilv  Mw    geVMa,    hr,,nZ(? 

couple   walk,   in   mincing  step,   across   the 
-=:age in contest for a big frosted cake tint 
reposed in Its white sugar mantle upon the 
the  table.    Of course  there w,>re  no waik- 
rr5""f cake- b;,: t0 in^gine anything more 

-• -:n  rendition   than   was   this  pieci 
would   be   too   great   an   effort   for   warm 
weather.    In  'There'll   Be  a Jlot  Time  in 
tie OII Town To-night" a  ludicrous effect 
was produce! by    the   brass   Instruments 
wuen. :-> say the least, farced their tones 
and£1 far Were they forced that there must 
be a hole beneath Music hall that was never 
there before.    But, from the darkey melody 
to Wagner-the Grand Scene from "PzraU 

•  ("Knights of the Holy Grail'),  was B 
grand scene, and rlgW here Hes one of the 
strangest p tints of the band, for the transi- 
ts trom the childish in music to the really 
grand, and back again,  is always so beautl- 
fa..y done that it is a case of "the king is 
•'< ■!: long live the king." 

Tiie trombone solo usually contributed bv 
Arthur Pryor was much missed, but Her- 
bert L,. Clarke and his cornet went off on 
Tae Whirlwind" :> return almost breath- 

less, but well repaid by the much empha- 
sized approval of the audience. "She Was 
Bred in Oil Kentucky" had none of the 
air of the common composition, as played 
by Mr. Clarke for an encore, and the time 
It was play,.! in was in pleasant contrast 
to :ha: in which "The Lost Chord" wis 
rattled off i,y the consist of a band recently 
beard in Troy. The one. an ordinary street 
air. gained dignity by •;- interpretation; the 
other, a beautiful thing in itself, lost its 
beauty because given in a hurry. 

Miss Maud ileese DaVtes revealed a fiex- 
to.e  soprano  voice   of  great   charm  m   "O 
fors e  lui." from  Verdi's  "Traviata."  and 
sang w».:h  a  vivacity   that   was  refreshing 
a origin iittie waiiz song. In Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle,   violinist,   a   friend   was   recognised 
who strengthened  her claims to friendship 
oy the ease with which sae coaxed and de- 
manded  harmonics sweet and strong  from 
her   instrument.    From   the   intricacies   of 
'ttouvenrtr d<- Haydn." (Leonard)  the Aus- 
trian hymn came forth forceful in its sim- 
plicity.   :o  become  again  los:  in  the  pass- 
ages   of   lighter  movement.    Miss  Hovle\s 
chromatics, double stopping and bowing ar, 
models that show what  a girl with  talent 
energy and a good instrument can do.   Sh. 
is a delightful little artiste, whom  to mee 
iwiil always be a .pleasure. 

There is no need to speak of each num 
bcr on the program.   Bvery one knows th< 
characteristic Sousa concert,    and    know 
that the original program of eight number 
was  in   the  end  represented  by s plus   1. 
Which  in  turn represented  the demands o 
tee audience upon Mr. Sousa's good nature 
As is always done in this city, promlnenc 
was g.ven  to a composition by F. A.  Tol 
hurst,   the   selection being   "Flower  Festi 
vaL"   The pretty conceit was received wi» 
interest and decided marks of appreciation 
and it was .,ne of the DWO numbers necessl 
tating a doable encore.   The age of "Hand 
Across the Sea" was inaugurated, and n« 
that Sousa has "shown b. w this, his latest 
snould   be   playedXiy'will  be   heard   upo 
every occasion whoK a brass band is on 
of the features.   l/hi^all the catch of ft 
predecessors and/fhe same rythmic quality 
that will make it run through the mind A 
the business man and be whistled by boo1 

black and newsboy.   There was also a gen 
erous supply of marc'hes. including "Star* 
and  Stripes  Forever."   VBride  Elect"  an 
'^Charlatan." 

The audience, too. was characteristic c 
the concert, for it pushed the ticket sal 
to the standing-room limit, and in it »•„ 
counted doctors, lawyers, ministers and tH 
array of entitled mortals .who "just lov 
music. The wearing of ministerial broar 
cloth in no way interfered with the snof 
taniety of its owner; the doctor forgot th 
fractious vat-lent, and for an hour or 'w 
the JJL-iD. took no thought of his tanel? 
case. Sousa. for all times, in all place 
for all  the  people. 

*■" il 
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[ISA'S DEBUT. 
HIS APPEARANCE BEFOEE fij J . 

D1ENCE OF LUXA1SCS. 

Few people now remember i ■ 
John Philip Sousa was at one time a* 
violin soloist of note, tie latne of Hheu 
performer having been losi in ibef 
ever increasing slorv of the composer 
and conductor. Jast al this time 
Sousa is engaged on his tiarteesinih 
semi-annual tour with his. laanons 
band and will -visit this citv rhursiav 
afternoon, playing at the Eingstoi 
opera house. Nothing jdaases tth* 
great composer more than to sit down 
after the concert and with a -partr of 
.c^ongenial people e\chan^e romiids- 
eenres. .Swwrfrs r>f iii^ ?outh *.:'e par- 
ticularly attractive when told bv Sou- 
sa. A few days ago, over SragTBir.'t 
cigars, he related the story of ibis first 
appearance in public at the tendt-r 
a,re oreleven. 

" My initial bow as a solopraformttr 
was made before an audience <«B- 
posed almost entirelr of luiia-titsC" 
remarked Sousa with a smile at the 
memories this evoked.   ",lUsi outside 
of the city of Washington i^ibeSt. 
Elizabeth Insane  Asvium, which fe 
maintained by the United States gov- 
ernment, and in my youth, a* indeed 
even now. it was the custom for iocaS 
musicians to give oect.s oiiai coiiocats 
at the asylum lor the amusement oi 
the unfortunates confined tjfje   Mv 
music   teacher   John    Esr.uta,   fre- 
quently managed  these affairs and 
on one occasion, finding himself short 
oi talent,  he   sent me word to jjrv 
house that I should hold mvf.eJf.ii 
readiness to assist with a violin solo. 

1 am free to conless t hat tin- j<ro- 
pectof such asuddeu and aoweil de- 
but unnerved me.   I dids't waaiB 
go a bit but as  Esputa  was a marti- 
net for discipline I knew it would be 
idle to protest,-so I resorted to sntn.er- 
fuge.   Shortly before it was time is 
start for the asylum I presented mv- 
self at my teacher's house with The 
excuse that I ^d not have a clean 
shirt at home, and it would 1 berejore 
be extremely improper forme to air- 
pear in public with untidy linen 

"But alas for my iiojes Jar Esjiula 
made me go to his room and don one 
of  his  shirts,  which  proved  manv 
sizes too large for a ho>- of eleven    3 
remember painfully that it was wrar>- 
ped around me almost twice and the 
collar was pinned on fore and aft.   HI 
there was a more uncomfortable boy 
in the city of "Washington than my- 
self that night he must have suffered 
the very ecstat y of misery.   J man 
dered around gb-omily um.ii mv num- 
ber on the programme was reached 
aud then stumbled on the platform 
The thought ui that borrowed shin 
aud the idea that 1 was plaving to 
ciazy people must have unnerved me 
for I had not played more than a doz- 
en bars of my whole soiu before 3 for- 
got every note and was on the JKUM 
of  breaking down.   At this point i 
glanced   hopelessly  at   mv teacher 
seated at the piano to pla^ mv autuon 
paniment, and the wild glar- of rage 
that met my look  frightened me 3.0 ! 
renewed efforts, s« I b.giti to impro 
vise.     I  could hear  E-puiu  *.wear- 
ing at me under his breal 11 us be 1 'je^ 
to follow the wild flights of my fancv  ' 

"Then the pin that held the" volum- 
inous collar eucirciing mv neck sii-rw 
ped   its  moorings, while' the   coltar 
made a wild dash over my oars. Tai* ' 
was too much for me aud'despite T( e 
torrid imprecations of mv tenclx-r, 1 
brought my unique solo to a sudden j 
end with  a   str.n-   chord  and   ibejj ' 
made a frantic effort to  escape ^ite ! 
scolding I realized was in stcre fox 7 
But Esputa saized  me as  1  Jtft tire! 
platform auu hissed in my ear:   Don t j 
vou dtireio eat any supjicr here to- • 
night!' With this order he left m« to ! 
my fate, and all the rest of the -even- ! 
iug I had to school   myself to refuse ! 

the repeated invitations of ihe asylum 
authorities  to partake  of   T~fr"su- 
ments.   This proved a very e^oto/ve 
method of punishment, tori was v«j-v 
fond of ice cream in ttwsee davs." 

i    ..Y 

i' .^--f t> 0 \m 

*»"" 's "ttmctine a p.«Kl imtTiinace. 
-J"hn riM^SmmrmrnmoM buna. hteThwinp 

miifbrs miTTlR  ..jcllrnt   uwHrt.ni*  win Biv~  . 
oon.-c.rt tills ev,.ninK at Milslr llun thm wiU »«> TOP 
of the best fratuN* of the <miiRi,iU wim.m.   !T1,W 
is   a  perw.imllij-  alwut  Uii*  leudta- -fliut   luw  a»- 
Tolopod   into   a   peculiarity   of   tho   hanfl      TM<± f 
demonatratos the jK.wer of MhThJK, a.nivt. miwlr 
The proEram will he T.ried by aoleeflrmB b,  nn^ 
Mau.l   Reese   nariea.   laqnano.   and   Mh£ i'n ™ "! 
Horle,   Tloliniate.    The eoneert wUl  hi Jj        ■ 
there will be a lai* patreiSJ.-.              *^' ""fj 
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swsr-MO HISBJ c The l>l«litru]   Concert 
Saturday. 

TUt THEATRE WAS I 

^^_^ Saturday wa^ So«m < 
£   ^a    in Watertown? At 
** I     the City opera tewise. 
M^^      fhilip Sousa and his 
^^^1      famous band appeared 
^^B^- played in their itt»Kii€«fcfe'j 

way   to  many   hundreds of a^ 
Urns before  the appointed hottr 
cite c-urtain to rise, throngs of 
lovers, many having come ia fro«a_ 
jatmnt vttlages. were seen ma&img ti 
way toward the opera house.    At 2~-1 
rue i-urtain ros» with every member* 
lie   band   in   his   scat,   afd   staJ 

1 num only in th" house.   A hearty I 
clause greeiPii the  IKJIHI ami    a    1 ' 
heartier one the onty Sousa as he ' 
bis bow a moment  later ami st« 
upon  the    eonduetor's   prkif"rTa 
opened    with   a graae   oyertawa 
SUppe.   TULsonly whett«jd«the 
ot rhe e.teeeding eathitfiastte.aadt 

1 ml    fn>m this on    to the end of tl 
eoneert every number was m«-t vritM 
-num of applause, .via some eases 
ore rhe  audience would be aj 

rwn encores had to- be- giveo. 
_^^ The coraet    sohx 

£   ^^    Whirlwind." and  its* 
*»^ W     core.     She   Wa-  Bred. 
li^jr     Old  Kentucky." played iaK 
^^^Ht    a masterly way by Herbert| 
"^H^^ L. Clark,   even   surpassed! 

the expectations  of   th<» lutcriers t« 
tenor inrntment. and the aitdit 

1 Ud.   Mr. CJaijk has^an a.-tonisl 
is  1 a [lac rgpTxi liWwa^  aa*e 

iii id a trill upwards of into miautea,, 
jt*^tM^ Mfcis Maift Reese Dri" 
^_Jp     dp lighted al! with her rea-; 
Tl^T     iliriea or" "An :ors e lai" by; 
^■■H       Verdi and    received    oro-; 

J^k ^^_ longp<l applause, to vhiekj 
^^^^*^^ -he respomletl with a dria4 

ty httle love song.    And the audtenee 
wanted more    but    had to be content 
without it.    tn"the tone picture. "At 
Midnight." played by the band, every;' 
one (>f musical taste and thoee    who. 
hail left theirs at home, met oa a ioa- 
mim. meeting ground and are asr-jedC 
that  it was superb.    One of the iw©| 
encores was "Georgia Camp Sleeting.' 
played as it had never been played be-^ 
fore- in. this city. 

Sousa's      new      march, I 
t "Hands   Across  the  Sea.**: 

was decidedly brilliant and 
bears   the     author's   ear 
marks, but it does not Hare 
a distinctive type as does 
"Stars   aad   Stripes   For-; 

ewer." ftjr instance.   The violin solo by' 
.VCiss Dorothy  Hoyle  was  aeatly  and 
l>eauti£ully   executed,   elearly    show- 
ing     her      strength     an<"      -uppJe- 
ness  of   ringer    ami    abcre     all 
rmitu-ai temperament.which drew forth I 
from her instrument affecting but 
rirely   natural expression.    The  audi-1 
eni:e wished to hear Miss Hoyle again,] 
but she returned only   to    ooor    her] 
acknowledgements.    The  man     Soc.sa 

1 ■ 'iiM-tr  es  t«r> -Miutil  feature of   us or^ j 
Saaizarion.   The moment he makes his j 
appearance the eyes of the throag fal- 
low him. seeming to be charmed by his 
«a»e of  manner and   personal   graee. 
bfis attitudes are always amusicg   and 
lie audience a* well as his men are 

3-wen the cue to the piece he wishes 
0  portray  by these  same droll atti- 
tules which  he assumes.    Saturday's 
uni'ert will lone be remembered aedj 
•»ple will speak of events ia th? 

'AT* 

•h 

; * band     save     %a     exceOeat 
at  Che opera house yesterday 

affermnitt. before a faiir-siaed tut'utt 
TThi?- concert   was   thoroughly   eafoyed 
&y alt whi> teard it.   There wera 
mmrher* oa the     program     iccladiiME 1 
those &y the soloists. Ther? wsx* | 
em;cr«s arrd &irxi* of Soosa's 
'ver^ gives in response.   Mr.   Rereert 
Clar&e rendered two coraet sotoa     hi J 
grwtf    style.   The     work      of      WH 

Jfaufe Reese rjwviesv scprana,  and <<j 
MEss- DoTothy Hoyle. Tiotusiste. 
SUffL   nCiw Davies h^     a     d* 
vmine which she uses with eff***. 
3Css- Hoyle showed that she ia a . 
■ctiiiiiiiijce. 



' „\ will be  in  the 
•^f^ An«     those who like 
^t^S*1*-     -i"™       ..nd  the   oro- 

35TB*  no  l-r  an  i .UH,,eeuiK 

«ETW ^* i!,,-inunating   i****"1* 

-**  IjfaOnerous leaven o   eartU 

| —.ffters. ,...iy   present      . 

'  -'-        ..    ■      -.la.aU.vn  g^ ,,,uS  concert 

I»*'£ <,msus great +Vin „m; 
l*^"jt!.' .<a'   pU«ritna:- 

iBli.^aUSf   4<£ 

the name] 

IL \m 

"A* AM^KK'AX HYMNV 

£ «W Kugston Opera House on Thurl 
*»y aftwttt*>a «An  American     Hvmn " 
ty^ bv  Mi.,    Mary   IsabeUa  For- 

*ytfiv   Tw^presiJtnt      genera,    ()f V?1 

« »wj^5VofiVe impression. 
  

SUS^L*'""* life will I 

went? m-iT .    J  Mead  w  a 

He I 

--^wo/*™ pof,the 

*!-SM^ hlf
thewperfo^- 

f 
rt— 

!>»»5«*^F lU^T   'the   concert  vn»  «^ 
Taj**. t**B**r^    j« afternoon at tne 
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^    SOyS^*'  BAND   CONCERT. 

Listened to Last Evening  by an Audience 
that Was Large  and   Enthusiastic. 

One may sit enraptured through a con- 
• ceri l.y the  lied  Hand of  Italy and  fairly 
!clutter with pleasure over the wonderful 
erformanceB of   Dan    Godfrey's   British 
iuardS   Band,    but    when     a    concert   by 
iousa'S players is over one invariably con- 
ludes that, after all. the March KtnK and 

Ins men stUl wear the White ribbons.     I he 
audienceB thai  greet the band in all parts 
,f the country  is the best  evidence of Its 
wearing qualities.   The audience which Us- 
tened  and  applauded  at  the  Opera House 
la8t  evening was not different in size and 
nthusiasm    from   the    many   which    have 

greeted  the  band here  bcJorcAji c-iicorcd 
Iv^rything   upon  tbe pro^Bn 
Cadi-r was  must ijnijciiaaj 
,,is   rrsi.'.ns.'-s.     in   Ihla""*— __j; -_^e- 
vvas  again   privileged   t?   1M'"   TO,.^m,a„•• 
popular       " Charlatan ' ..'UriVl^Elect stnri and Snipes and Uride fcicci 
Ma^hes^played as only S»««a can ^Ury 
^eu^t-^nureil^lth^p^o-rtiie 
Xted" progj?anf«ne as all its predecessors 
ad been when they, too, were new. ine 
u  ie   ..   seemed to like  the  march,  and  i 

v     iloubtless prove quite popular, though 
t does not. seem to possess that vigorous, 
r&ble swing which charactertees the 

''rnl^i^t1""'.;* "ivy musical 
"' ,. l". xpe e ice has taught Sousa that 
hi average audience likes simple music 
RSi played, and he caters to that taste 
■ ,,,. generouslv  than   to   the classlBt.    His 
Hnclpal contribution    to the   latter laat 

,ii"   was   a selection  rrom   Wagners 
ParsffaJ"   and   it   was   superbly   played. 
he encbres, aside from  the ever-popular 

h«   were liai.uilv chosen and included 
,;; I,,:,- %efrmulFcPaiyco5celt? which would 

> in ,.«t too dainty tor a band to play. 
The soloists wee Herbert L. Clarke, Oor- 
.1- Miss Maud Reese Davis, soprano, and 
L DorothyAWIO. violin ste. They were 
"fine form am the audience demanded 
\o •< . i nb. s from them. Sousa's pop- 

.,v 'ill never wane as long ?* he main- 
?^L the standard of lasl  night's concert. 

V 
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An Evoutug with Sonsn. 
To praise a concert given by a band nf 

naislelans led by the magic wand In Bousa's 
hand is something like gilding refined gold. 
Falling    back    on   archaic    phraseology, 
Ponsa's    Hand   speaks   for   itself.      And   In 
what golden tones It spoke at Music hall 
last evening! Doubtless the splendid audi- 
ence which greeted the performers had 
something to d<> with it. There was the 
electricity of inspiration in an assemblage 
which packed every accessible place in the 
auditorium,    and   in     which    each    person 
■earned bent on outdoing the others in 
manifestations of hearty appreciation and 
enjoyment. Hut after all it is Sousa and 
the wonderfully melodious machine which 
move* in perfect and instant response to 
hl« slightest signal that draw such an audi- 
ence, and even a desolate and uninhabited 
waste would seem a. charming spm with 
BUoh music to lull iorgel fulness of all else. 
At* to the concert- well, who does not know 
that Bousa's concerts are never what they 
are advertised !•> be, but are always ii 
great deal more? The program last'eve- 
ning- announced eight numbers. They real- 
ly were more than twice as many.- The 
program was faithfully carried out, and the 
encores did the rest. And it is useless to 
particularize. A Sousa concert, while It 
has  certain  definite   phases  that  stand  out 
with distinctness, is best remembered as a 
]>erfect whole. The hearer leaves tin hall 
with sensations that ire somewhat con- 
fused yet altogether delightful.   And that 
is because, having- listened to one tiling that 
especially pleases him, the next Is sure to 
strike him as still better, and so it Koes on 
to ihe end. The concert last night was a 
mingling of "classics" and "rag- lime." of 
marches and serenades, of soft, low toiifs 
and thunderous roar, and all blending in 
a harmonious aggregate. In a word, it was 
Bousa's. As to tin., soloists, each was an 
artist. Miss Maud Reese Davies, the so- 
prano, favored the audience first wilh a 
selection from Verdi that showed a voice 
of rare sweetness and delicacy, and her 
encore was a beautiful waltz song. Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, the violinist, is one of the 
most accomplished performers of her time, 
and the "Souvenir de Haydn," followed by 
an encore of equal brilliancy, testified to 
her skill and power. Herbert U Clarke, a 
master of the cornet, gave "The Whirl- 
wind" and as an encore "She Was Bred 
in Old Kentucky," and those who have 
never heard the latter as he played It have 
never dreojned of the exquisite beauty there 
is In the music of a common "popular" song. 
Appropriately to the time and place, the 
band also rendered In Its best manner the 
"Flower FestivaJ," a charming production 
by F. A. Tolhurst of this city. In its en- 
tirety it may be said that last, night's con- 
cert was the best of the many which Sousa 
has given in Troy. 

jiJ~
Homnson-'>oi idadce 1,800. 

for a rt.v-.ta,mp'?,
font„

<S','',¥rl 'air 

gram was an exWllAnt „ The Pro" 
, lated to please evervrn? * i*8" ca'c,«- 
everything up^n ft^ W, «■"* ^ 

' the  leader   beinn-  ^    'ou<% encored. 

gi-otou.lShftS.oS?  eener°US and 

simple music wsUpKSd^Sft" for 

selections are Umito«Hn '      L8 c,as8'«»' 
the only one given on ,t

n
hl"

Umberi ***>™ 
from Wagner^ "Var8 fa  '^

S,0.n  be' 
rendered with great^SSk^** ™ 

The soloist* were Herbert I n, u 
cornet; Miss Maude SS nJS?**' 
prano and Miss Dorotha HLI 

8-' ,8° 
I'ste, each of whom «»?H °5,e'. v,olin" 
lectiona in fine form ?heereVheir 8e" 
nianding encore "umbS ^S? de' 
his band will alwavsi« ^i ,Sousa and 

in Uion. J S te we,come visitors 

MA   JfiL mi 
..-;"••"« ouxuniay matinee, commenc- 

injf-Trrursday evening, June 1. 
■^People of Ilion and vicinity were treat- 
ed to a rare musical program by John 
Phllln BaMM -"•' his famous band at 
the Ilion opera house this afternoon. The 
attendance was large for an afternoon 
performance, and everyone was highly 
pleased with the entertainment. Miss 
Maud Heese Davis, soprano, Dorothy 
Hoyle, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornet, were features of the program. 
Every number was applauded to an echo 
and all were responded to. 

Miss Jessie La.wrence of Lansingburg 
is visiting her. Sister, Mrs. Reuben Ho- 
taling. 

to^Trow at ^ilhamstotrn. . 

-Bennington was   weII   represented 
'" Troy and Albany Tuesday and Wed>V 

naaday evenings at the SojJSJLconcerts0 
which  „-..r.. »:_ -.L "—- ■ • 

° n which were given there. and^aTl who ft 
attended are loud in their praise of 
both band and leader. Especially en- 
thusiastic are they over Sousa's new 

piece, "Hands Across the S»a," and 
some cannot find words to express 
their enjoyment of its rendering 

tlCffllfOwr) 
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SOUSA'S .ri-ANf- 
,.    ■■>»'-  -March  King 

John I'h.hP 7."-"-fl:-..<   ln    the   Asto» 
„as seen    at   his   «&**. » d  lher. 
-ourt liuiiding recently. an» . 0.,!d 
£Tno truth to I*y|-Sa?&^eS tor 
kave a theatre to ^ew "",. Mr. Sousa 

^^faSS^MSf without foun- 

■SV-t 111. as h« b«u«*»«^ 

|pend the entire >™*™~%£   decided 
hattan     Beach. H.JJ" at lhe *. 

Iwhethar   bis band   wm s   •      npeinenta 
Louis      ^'>',pl7"mJ0ted.  and the  con- have  not  been  completeci. <ha 

Sector said it tu»lg «" another 
day to   speak of   ***"?_ impossibility- 

. season.   But ^his ^"^"caplUn." will 
Mr.   Sousa s ope^    fl 0_   x?l8S  Bergen 

,rdnMr.LH0Pper°wliraPPcar to *» j^ 
auction. 

- 
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3QUSA   AND   HIS 

l>y an KTlttauslaHtl 

BAND. 

Greeted l>y an l'ntuu-!nsi |c Audience al 
the Opera House, Last Evenlug. 

There are other bandmasters and other 
bands, but none that enjoy the prestige' 
of Sousa and his band. To give the 
reasons is unnecessary, for the fact is 
undisputed. XTp and down the land and 
from ocean to ocean Sousa and his or- 
ganization are established favorites.1 

Their tours are veritable triumphal tours, 
and as the years go by they are heard 
with increasing pleasure. The Sousa 
marches made the reputation of the band,: 
or tlie^.bsnid made the reputation of thej 
own rrtatt; *#hii-li.v'-r you please. Certain- 
ly Sousa ha.s been crowned "the march 
king." and the title appears to be in no 
danger of passing to any rival. The 
Sousa marches strike the popular taste 
in America better than any other class 
"f music, and that they are productions 
of artistic genius is demonstrated by the 
fact that they are played everywhere in 
the  world. 

The concert at the opera house last 
evening was a splendid one. It attracted 
a handsome audience, including many 
music lovers from out of town. The band 
was heartily applauded when the curtain 
ascended, and when the famous leader 
appeared he received an ovation. Sousa 
is a graceful and a gracious wielder of the 
baton. He seems always to be in spirit 
with the occasion and eager to afford 
bis audiences the greatest possible de- 
light, allowing encores with prodigal lib- 
erty. The programme never tells all that 
people hear at Sousa concerts. The en- 
cores invariably exceed the original num- 
bers. 

Beginning with an overture by Buppe, 
which was brilliantly executed, the band 
responded to vociferous calls with "The 
Stars and Stripes" and "Georgia Camp 
Meeting," which made everybody happy. 
After ;i double number of dainty selec- 
tions. "Cavillier de Neel," by Sidney 
Smith and "In War Time,' by Noel, "The 
Liberty Hell" was played and aroused 
great enthusiasm. Anothei march was 
given as an encore of "The Knights of 
the Holy Grail," from Wagner's Parsifal, 
which was grandly rendered. One of the 
best things of the concert was called "A 
Tone Picture." in Which part of the band 
was withdrawn at a distance behind the 
scenes. For an en< ore. variations of "A 
Hot Time in the Old Town To-night" were 
given with surprisingly happy effects. 
This in turn brought out "HI Capitan." 
and there being further demands, the 
audience listened to a medley of planta- 
tion melodies. Bousa's latest march. 
"Hands Across the Sea." was awaited 
with much interest. It proved to be a 
tit companion for those that have preced- 
ed it. though it does not, perhaps, pos- 
sess the distinctive quality that some of 
ihem have. It has the swing and move- 
ment that is characteristic of all Sou- 
sa's compositions and will undoubtedly 
prove popular. The audience heard it 
with evident approval and accorded the 
usual encore. The last of the band num- 
bers was the "Tarantella." from Sotisa's 
opera "The Bride Elect," and the people 
remained in their seats to applaud it. 
The work of the band was admirable 
throughout and fully in keeping with its 
high reputation. 

The soloists who assisted in the con- 
cert were all excellent and their efforts 
praiseworthy. The eornetlst. Herbert L. 
Clarke, played Godfrey's "Whirlwind" in 
a manner indicating the mastery of his 
instrument and an artistic conception of 
the selection. For an encore he played 
the familiar song. "She Was Bred in Old 
Kentucky." Miss Maud Reed Davis, the 
soprano, sang with much acceptance a 
difficult operatic number. Her voice is 
not one of great power, hut of exception- 
ally good quality, and she sang with cul- 
tured expression. In response to a hearty 
encore she sang a love song in charm- 
ing style. The violinist. Miss Dorothy 
Iloyle, essayed Leonard's "Souvenir do 
Haydn." in which her graceful and fin- 
ished execution won instant recognition. 
She possesses talent of a superior order, 
and the encore that she received was one 
of the most enthusiastic of the even 
ing. 

nr.« 

u^ICA, 

•*»...... 
Co., druggists 
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Sousu's Band'To-Nljjht. 

"mi X-k, ilHIIII "T""*Tffiiii in the seventh 
year ofits existence and during that pe- 
riod has known remarkably few changes 
In its personnel. The great body of mu- 
sicians have been continuously under the 
direction and discipline of this master 
musician, and every member of the band 
is completely responsive to the magnetic 
control of Sousa. The band never played 
in such superb form as at the present 
time, and a musical treat can be antlci-, 
patetl at the concerts this evening at the 
opera house. Miss Maud Reese Davles, 
soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vlo- 
liniste. are the supporting artistes. 

■ 
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tWANHATTAN BEACH TO O.tNfrf 
June 15 Set for the Date of the( • 

Formal Inauguration. 

GOLF LINKS A   NEW   FEATURE* 

REPERTORY IN THE THEATRE TO 

BE ESPECIALLY BRILLIANT. 

Improvements and Innovations Will be 

Noticed All Over the Ocean Breeze- 

Swept Resort This Summer. 

Manhattan Beach opens June 15 and the 
advent of its season will bo welcome for 
Manhattan Beach is an Institution quite as 
necessary to the rank and file of New Yolk's 
better ciass residency as Brooklyn Bridge, 
Prospect Park, Central Park, or any other 
of the time-honored and popular beneilelos 
of New York life. 

Bousa's concerts, the bicycle track, the 
buttling beach, Pain's fireworks and me two 
great hotels, the gay Manhattan and the 
stately Oriental, are all announced to go in- 
to running operation on June IT. The hotels 
and    the    bathing    beach    will    undouot- 

P0U8A. 
edly open to the public two days earlier, or 
Juno 15, which has been announced by the 
company us the formal day of opening for 
the season of '!I9. Many Improvements and 
some iidditlonsshavo been made to the beach' 
multifarious   attractions   anil   luxuries. 

Among these additions prominent mention 
should be made of the fact that golf will be 
introduced as one of the leading sports at 
the beach this season. J. Duncan Dunn, B in 
of "Willy" Dunn, the famous Scotch cn.im- 
pion, has the laying out of the course and 
the superintendency of the new sport is In 
his hands. The course which Mr. Dunn will 
accomplish for Manhattan Beach will be 
what is known on the other side as o 
"Scotch" or "seaside" course. Mr. Dunn 
thinks he can work out a very sporty Uctle 
course of nine holes with three putting 
grounds on the old familiar lawn between 
the two hotels. 

The bathing beach will, as In years past, 
be under the able direction of Mr. J. fv. 0. 
Sherwood and the conveniences enjoyed pre- 
viously with many agreeable little impr^^. 
ments in the line of added safety and lux- 
ury will be achieved for the new season. 

The bicycle track will again be under the 
efficient T. H. Ryan, Weir-known and Pop- 
ular among local wheelmen, and a series of 
eight great race meets will bo pulled off th-vre 
this Bummer. The announcements are already 
out for the first big meet. This will tako 
place on June 17, "Suburban" day, and be- 
tween the great turf event and this big 
wheel contest It Is probable that a major 
portion of the sporting Inhabitancy of Grsit- 
er New York will be on or near Manhattan 
Beach during this day of historic memor- 
ies. 

Regarding the two big hotels arouV- 
which so much of the brilliant summer Ufa 
of America's greatest and gayest city cen- 
tralizes during the hot months, little ma; 
be said In extension of what has so ofteu, 
been said before. All know and have known 
for twenty-one years that they can go th< 
and get swept by ocean breezes any tf_ 
and Invariably find the thermometer fiook 
twenty to twenty-five degrees lower in its 
scoring power at this resort.. 

The announcements for the theatrical _ 
son has been printed In part but a couple 
new announcements can now be made, 
earlier of these will be Primrose and _.. 
stader's  Minstrels,  and  the  second will 
either  Jefferson   de   Angelis   in   "The   Jolt 
Musketeer" or George  Lederer's big Ca 
Company, Including Dan Daly in the su 
ful   Broadway  extravaganza,   "The  Belle 
New  York."    The  season  opens with Pra. 
Danlels   in   Victor   Herbert's   two   beauitt; 
operas,   "The   Idol's   Lye  and   "The  AVI 
of  the  Nile"   and   closes   with   Weber a 
Fields  and   their   company   of   pretty   gi  
and clever comedians In their now fashion-1 

able burlesques and travesties. 
Sousa, the "march king," known In every 

spot on the civilized globe that sports a brass 
band, will again lie seen at Manhattau 
Beach, the. scene of his former triumphs. 
The band will give two concerts daily aud 
Sunday. 

Mr.  Pain  outlines all  sorts of  wonderful 
things   for  his   pyrotechnic   enclosure    this/ 
season.   Two big battle displays will be pre-i 
sented at great expense and it is hoped withf 
wonderful effectiveness.    The first is calleJ, 
"The Destruction of Cervera's Fleet,"   and 
there will be no attempt at vivid portrava 
of the famous battle of San Juan Hill. Hun 
dreds of soldiers and ballet girls will be  em 
ployed by Pain,  and the electric apothecsl 
on patror.'r subjects at the conclusion of t 
famous fireworks show will. It Is promiL. 
be extraordinarily beautiful and much mo 
wonderful than anything Mr. Pain has 
given before. 

A better outline of sports and amusemen 
or a  better     foreshadowing    of    delight? 
summer days at  the resort has never 
presented by the management than for 
season.   All signs point to an extraordl 
year. 

All 

. a 01   yi- V". 

Amusements. 
•A-o-dav the Wilbur Opera W"* 
Lakes wav for Susa's band at the Km- 

Dire but will resume its.engagement to- 
morrow, presenting "Olivette" matinee] 

id nig it! The holiday house3 far ex- 
ceeded the expectations of the manage 
ceeocu in        r "Two   Vagabonds 
wul Wung* Saturday, "Merry War/4 
„d in addition, both days, there will \»] 

tv minutes of old-time minstrelsy. 
mWand his band gave a matinee COn-< 

1MB  I       this afternoon and | 
wiU make tueTr last appearance to-night. 
Te soloists are Miss Reese Da vies, so- 
prano; Miss Dorothy Iloyle, Tiolimrtj 
Mr. Arthur Tryor, trombone, and Her* 
bert L. Clarke cornet Sousa. nej 
march, "Hands Across tfje_8e», 
plavciL*f«».      -< 



HEwroPi: 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
 S ————    * 

arm mr -m \»i H KIW 

time* t» (vwy petty subaltern til 
'fc* mho by luck wore & pair of j 

Soa£a"s fri*tt.ls Mad la gat a #o<ulhi*sion 
[• frvua .rvogi.-*** .rfving him the rafcJfVid pay 
tof a QVutraaBt. CUM    ivngwss shied  at 

\ Ethrproreeal to UK-re»se hts pay. but might 
as-" arKniE   k*1c* *"*" Persuaded In do something, any- 

t*™Ts*«;  but  for a cabal of officers educated 
| at the expanse of the people,  who did not 

  pr>.p»*s*  to s»-e   "a   musician'-   elevated   to 
i par with  them.    This ring   was  powerful 

_' - ._   _-,, w   -*»«,»    .    wr-«»   *CHJ*k  l* ****»!   any  action   of eongressj 
RECEIVED   ONLT   5900   A   TEAR   l.»*in«  to  Souas   permanent   preferment 

|aa* fitting recognition of talents, and  the 

n»\«.Ri:« 

IIIH. 

-Joan** 

B— later. 

WASHixrercwc, 
Philip Soasa   1     wi 
title <* -Use Uanh 
oracttea <*T 
Some -o -uid J»54 Frwnch to hSs f'oaonr, i t»>a 
of pedBgr***. bK th*- sr*at Aaoteanca fciml- 

■er aiwa oo^fofiw <aa -ooij irtaB— a po- 
ktefSi3» to th* FrwKh. ^visa's 

father was a Upoaiaia or of 
Ppaafeh desonat. His aaathaji « 
Alsace-I-KHaiBe., aari aovev- parsanxbartr the 
Gennaa portion, and ^jeta** tieracjA wick 
her nejghhors. SHH> fatker as itiaaT. hat 
his mother is M hvasar astl Is a resaanat 
of Washtactoa, a hue ho ha* a htathtx 
Bring. 

It «osM be ohaVafit t* say kear —wk of 
his aaasocal senaa* Ss inherit*!* fftwas hts 

I gather, aai boar —th ftwaa UK aaitwrnal 
jsade off the fauady. Bfysi. they say. ta> 
fherit strt«gSy Croat their nsothnr.. as girts 
|4o Irons ibesr fathers—which | n n 11 iwaniklf 
jaocoan'ts for the tart that s» f-*w grvat 

1 !mtn bave groat wti' aa»< SjJcsa probably 
1 owes aaach of hts taaihul ehWi-.-terfetivs | 

starch king was told in substance to con- 
Vhaai writing his marches at IBM a year 

occasional cartload of fuel and free 
at the barracks, if he wanted to 

s-  i  tkera. 
Bat Sousa was not obliged by circum- 

s*uae*s to beiui his nev-k to the eliuue of 
saaahVfry officers who drilled the marines. 
M? received an offer at $1«X*X!0 a year to 
head a band of his own. This offer came 
Cr>BB sveae enterprising Chteagoans, ami 
was accepted. What followed every 10- 
jrar eat boy knows. Sousa became the 
m.*rva king of America, and then of the 
wort*. ac«t if he has the slightest Injec- 
ttaai at ordinary human nature in his com- 
p.'S»tfoa he regularly takes a day off end 
a year and laughs at the people who 

•thought they could harness his Pagans to 
; a pt-iw. 

»*anetttlli. who succeeded htm. had a sim- 
[tir experience, lie studiea nine years in 

FlonaM to nc himself for the |K>st of con- 
ductor, directed the grand opera for a 
while in Italian cities, came to this coun- 

. try. arranged, most of Patrick Qilntoro'a 
ntustc lor tkat fKipular leader, composed 
s>!M noted church music, and climbed to- 
ol Sousas box when Sousa resigned the 
Sl'rir.e    bai <hip.      Kanciulli   tried 
f>>r tke same thing that had driven Sousa 
away. and. betns: Uk' vfcM amatl WMflll, In- 
curred the Ul-wiil of the petty officers, and 
was let out about two years ago. He is 
tt"W leader of the Sewnty-iirsi Kegiment 
band of New York, and his compositions 
are growing in popular favor, nis "Seventy- 
orst llu.rch." published by the New York 
Journal, running a et.ise second to many 
of Sott;a*s best efforts. 

Tke present leader of the Marine band is 
< ::   i.:    .   »h i   was   with   S"';sa  and  en- 
>«*d the march king's special good will. 
cJagress has done something for Santel- 
■dknn toward staking his fate happier. He 
has been raised in rank and pay and Is 
entitled to wear tile marks of a lieutenant. 

*-RKI>KRH:K. F. SCIIKADKR. 

I to the feaaale shie of his afreet aalR.ll. | 
floicten^ by the wana hnackBatDMi of tke [ 
Spanish saiaku la has b0.»7«*.   Soas* ■—— - ' ' 

■aftaataaH rr.o>at*ax ^r -TL   ..    >■•.•;. 

the  hoMbsc  Philtaif'T-q^ 
before   bis   nwa n IIJWB  W  . .  
Stales lluhe w.«a a—«« * 
am TmiTicwh -fc 

! years before he arhit-red fa 
poser of aiawhi'- It was then' generally ! 
p»»»oia»r-fd -Ssar-aah.'" <Ceiy his^ personal 
aowoaxniascRS oaiE-rd 
when bis snarc 
ale txirn-n i*> iii^ an taSer*Hi aa their e»m>- 
pooer,the comet p'—aiw I ntilit aaam forredl 

! itself inift faixr. aa* to day ^Sa*-safc"  fe 
a hoDw-h ■ -1 I-TI the worM ov^r. tike saase 

his royal   fomniiiaiim    ra  the 
of wahaeSL. 

Bat for the janperaaaeas Biahj of «n- 
cress.. Sousa a—ill stH be the Vader of 
tike Marine baad la Waahhagbaa. aatarh to 
his oersmaal detrnaen*- At that ttaee. 
about 18S.V the Sub* hand SeadVr iwreired 
gW a year as aw ia»1tl aaam ka the ratted 
Stales anartae corps. Bis -Was&tnar.on 
Pew and ~H|gh School Cadet" aurvkea 
had already/ penetrated to the care courses 
of Warsaw, aad wove stwagr featans of 
the w hisUiag lepnrvary- of every street arah 
la tit*' Catted States. 

1M E^rspe sh« 
ttaa like the Marbae band is a caaaaaissiaai- 
ed niBcear and emiailfd to aB9 she respeet and 
the eaaakaaaeats wh3rh 
ml tke 33TH-- <vf the sa^n>> ~tiak    This is i 
to pay- desemd trttaae to the area who 
hmT*   aau i j | i IIM.   the trahan?  ami  eftara- 
tbm bttkag tbeaa for Oacar poisi:ti«osi.    Bat 

the Marine hand 
at  tkat—awaked   a* 

Maker than a Svow-heatem corporal and 
had to cro<Jk  t*a jce;r.. 

. r\  ^ 

rttca Pr«.ss says in part o 
^►ttsas band, which gives afternoon 
and evening concerts at the Empire to- 
day: There are other bandmasters 
and other bands, but none that enjoy 
the prestige of Sousa and his band. To 
S*ve the reasons is unnecessary, for the 
fact is undisputed.     «    •     •     The con- 

I music   £o«^rs 

I JILL 
Little Tag on His Steerar 

Trunk Is Responsible 
for It. MAY #*j 18M 

THE WOMAN OF THE WORLDS 

fCERT. 

Reasonable  Explanation for the 
Change from Blonde to Brunette 

in Soubrette Headgear. 

Poor little Sousa! The early Christians 
who were butchered to make a Roman 
holiday hardly suffered more than did the 

j little hairy-faced Greek musician who 
| tied himself into double bowknots In suc- 
1 cessful efforts to wrest the lurking melo- 
dies from the brass and the wood of his 
orchestra. I suppose little Mr. So (for 
that is what they say is the gallant little 
musician's real name) enjoys his posi- 
tion—his uniform and his medals, his 
popularity and his whiskers—but he is 
certainly the unhappiest looking Pan 
who ever piped a reed, when he dances 
forth to lead his gallant musicians 
through the mazes of melody down at 
Manhattan. 

Over in Philadelphia the other day a 
friend of Mrs. Sousa, who, as you prob- 
ably know, was a Quaker City belle when 
jshe married the gallant leader of the 
Marine Rand, told me the following 
story, with which goes a Philadelphia af- 
fidavit. It seems that when the musician 
feet forth, like a modern Jason, from his 
native Greece to find the golden fleece of 
imccess on these shores, his sole luggage 
vas contained in a chest marked: 

innn r Tin a n u 
By some custom house freak Mr. So'f 

destiny and his destination became sc 
entangled that when he landed at Castlt 
Garden he found an addition tacked ontc 
his name, and himself and his luggage 
labeled: 

JOHN P. SOUSA. 
I He acceptPed the addition as an omer 
that the U. S. A. was his, and proceeded 
•to make it so. And certainly if there is 
one musician more than another whe 
owns the United States at this momen' 
it is the gallant little man who was bon 
So and baptized Sousa by the a.uthoritle; 

ajaj oj0, 

SOUSA BAND CONCE] 

rganization at tn« 
Wieting To-Night. 

A Sousa band concert is an entort 
mem   that   appeals   to   a   large  classl 
music  lovers,   because  the famous 
poser and  conductor  exercises  exeelll 
judgment In so arranging his program! 
that his  performances satisfy  those \\\ 
demand  music of the more serious ch 
acter and  those who require the ligh 
compositions  for their enjoyment. 

He will depart from his usual poli 
by presenting a really novel programr 
at his concert at the new WiPting tl 
evening. It will be made up wholly 
his own compositions and will afford 

I better opportunity than local audiences 
have yet enjoyed of judging of his mer- 
its as a composer. His stirring marches 
and his several operas are more or less 
familiar, but his compositions are not 
limited to those, and the programme will 
Illustrate his versatility in other direc- 
tions. 

The   programme   will   be  as   follows: 
Suite—Three  Quotations  

■ Scenes  Historical—"Sheridan's Ride"..., 
Soprano Solo— "The Snow Baby 

I 

Miss Maud u> Davli 
j Symphonic Poem—"The ("harlot R 
; Knit<—"The Last 

when he landed among us. 

including    man 
froaa out of  town.   Th 

co?..., heartily  applauded 
i nrtaia ascended, when tin 

L«;   UT. *^:stn«-   allowing  encore: 
*al   liberty.     The s  with 

program   never 
U that people hear at  Sousa ton- 

ori-T^i *tK'°!>'s   mvaria'dy   exceed tne original numbe 

pro< 
tells 
ee»t- 

/Zi 

!•»- v oL 

\TEACL\SE. X. Y., NO* 
   : —i 

of I'ompeii"   
"A Russian Dance," from "The Charlatan" 
Violin Solo—"NymphaWn, a Reverie"  

Miss   Dorothy   Movie. 
Melodies from "The Bride Elect"  

Mr.  Sousa does not rely altogether on 
his    band   to   entertain    audiences.    He 
gives variety to his concerts by introduc- 
ing several talented soloists.   On this oc- 
casion he will have with him Miss Maud 
Reese   Davies,  a   soprano   who   has   de- 
lighted   the  audiences  before  whom  she i 
has appeared.  She is gifted with a  rich; 
and   resonant   voice   of    extended XPJfta 
pass,    which    has    been    so   thorough 
trained   that  she sings   the most  exa 
ing operatic arias as easily and with jui 
as much charm as she does ballads.   H< 
singing will be a very enjoyable foatui 
of the concert, as sopranos of her arti 
tic    accomplishments    are   Infrjequent] 
heard here. 

Miss Dorothy Hoylo has firmly estal 
lished herself in public favor as a vlt 
linist during the Sousa tour and the rer 
utation she has made is merited l\r !!t 
excellence of her playing. Mei artistic 
ability has been tested before he most 
critical metropolitan audience *nd the 
cordial praise bestowed upon ler work 
by connoisseurs is the best pro'f of her 
fine 'talent. Herbert L. Clark, cornet- 
lst of international reputation, >vill also 
appear us a soloist, and with ths-1 extra 
r*.. .: ^    it. 

r'rs. 
all 
wot 

his. 
ttoaj 
JJtayet 

M  their   efforts   prais?^- 
**e   cornetist.    Herbert     L 

S\    ?-***  2S55T"   "Whirlwind••" tanner indicating the mastery of 
rticjm and an artistic coneep- 

ve *»-cti,>n.   For an encore he 

K navi, ^Tntu,k>" Miss Maud 
^rS. t*xtes-   tn<?  soprano,   sang   with 

■aaaaTki .. , otc*' ts not one of great 
*aT^b

8a^
e^tto,«Ur good quality. 

In reiwn^ t» ? K    l«»t"red expression. 

of musical ideas.   He Is f,  id of d< 
scenes  calling   for   the  n<  so  of   bl 
physical  strife ynd earthquake  ahf 
he revels in rtieTdln, which an ultra, 
nerian use of brass allows him to crna 
such naisical endeavors he mi; 

Ptlve 
e,  of 

and 
pag- 
. Jn 

•■ jise 
hes 'and 

^ha^n ~^» •«« «-fiSRn-gS won    instant    recognition.      She 
daa 

t-a«*tho\l£ superior order, and 
she  received   was  one 

^the most enth^su-^a
th7|v-! 

for sonorous  tone, cauaes    hej 
makes little music. 

The playing of the. band last night was 
not such as to make one ■ rgot recent 
artistic and brilliant perform, es y simi- 
lar organizations. There wa- the i istom- 
ary swing in the marches, bit the ,'ffccts 
produced were more of the slamhanglng 
than the stirrinR kind. The playing was 
moro mechanical than lnspiri ed, and de- 
spite all Mr. Sousa's grotesque posinga and 
ridiculous mannerisms, which are becoming 
distressing and distracting, the tone pro- 
duced by the band was commonplace when 
not raucous. 

The most enjoyahle features of the. con- 
cert were the singing of Miss Maud Reese 
Davies, who possesses a light, flexible and 
sweet soprano, and the playing of Miss 
Dorothy Hoylo. a clever violinist, whose 
tone is rather tenuous,U>ut pure and true, 
and who displays an agreeable facility and 
certainty In execution. 

rVl   AX 
■aaaaP W*~ 

A large audience gathered at the 
Wieting last night to hear John Philip 

, Sousa's band render a program com- 
posed of Sousa's compositions. There is 
no questioning the popularity of this 
famous bandmaster's compositions and 
it was evidenced by the long and con- 
tinuous applause after each selection. 
The program included' "Three Quota- 
tions," "Sheridan.'s Ride, "The Chariot 
Race" and "The Last Day.*of Fompel." 

One of the most enjoyable features of 
last night's performance was the sing- 
ing of Mise Maud Reese Davies, who Is 
possessed of an excellent soprano voice. 
Miss Dorothy H<Sjrde, a clever violinist. 
was also>. wejj jeceived. 
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JOHN   PHILIP   SQU6A. 
prho With His Famous Band Appears at the Academy'of Music Thursday 

kvening, JuUe l. unj 

tOHOE\   ',    V 

M4Y «fe | B9i 

t 

Sousa  and his  band will  be 
theatre to^monvyw attorn on 
two'bours and  t half of anal 
Joy men I of tin lodics ami nai 
vine; :i perfect c mccrt   at 
work* . i" the gr< u masters ot 
all ages will be interspersed » 
swinging strain of Sousa'u OP- 
es or the dreamy, sensuous 
the latest walls writers. Tin   x 
ment of this   organisation   1, .1] 
claim rln: it is the   greatest   n 
concert band in tin  world,   it   is 
band of tin- •>• >p]e just ad John   'iii! a 
Sousa, its noted leader, is the «• »i   u • 
ami composer of tin- people,   It   <   •>, ■. 
band of the people because Sousa re4 
cognises the musical preference of hi* 
public and gives   his   audiences   jus? 
wh it they want ;,. near. It i.; this happy 
faculty of gauging the public taste that 
enables Sousa to present such admira- 
bly diversified programes, for he never] 

pffeoda with musidtd trash   or   bores'i 
with an undue amount of classics. 

■new mi 
Ainiiscments. 

Tap   title  of  John   Philip    Sousa's    new 
arch, which Is to be played by Sousa and 

ns BSod at the Sousa concert at .Music hall 
>n Tuesday evening:. Mav 30   is lusi  mnri« 
%l?.*'J Is ,ca::"-> "Ha„ds-AJe'roS3

mithe S«a, and carries u it.s motto the line— 
A sudden thought strikes me-let us swear 

in eternal friendship." This name %**£ 
rcctea some weeks ago. but owing to the 
^xtgetrctes of the international copyrhrht 
£w.  the publishers,  the John Church Co 

MMiffLi^XS2 8 marches are published in 
->} l^Zn dlfr?r*nt srrangemontt, on each 
be "vk,, an international copyright must 
n->-V , ,;i J Publ'"tion cannot be made 
";n;'i|. fUttlclenJ number of copies of the 
invn ltV-,:1|r

nUV0 ^-Wrtnted to satisfy ne 
i ™ ',le acin:lnds ot the "March King's" almTreis    It is a fact that an average of 
ev^v«?i,iMK0it.aou,l.*8  marches   are sold 
MH5L./: 

but '^mediately upon the j>ubli-fc 
te  SLSi S.Sew*SoU8a composition the sale 
,"r,;?,0.us -v   increased.     Mr.   Sousa   de! ' 

2 IS iftla melodious message of amity 
ji. „i r?!f^d, :o. n? Particular nation but to 
au o. America s friends on  the other side. 

Ernest Kappell, the able leader of the 
Troy Macnnerchor and Green Island Lied- 
erkranz. will be given a testimonial concert 

ete?C«m!in!i,a,viUllht°-uigi,V    urhc  two aocl- ^   i--.U   l}ave  ch*rge   of   the   event*  and 
a   targe  audience  is  certain   to  be present 
The program follows: '       '     ' 
Overture-"Queen  of Autumn- Bigger 

/ ^ ..c <?a,de: BanJ Orchestra. J.i 
<»>    Spielmannslied"           HoH 
(o)   'Lombardisches   Staendchen".'. 
 »;;•■• • ,y , Kappa r*„..   ..^,     Xroy Maennerchor. 

Duet- Fluestvrndes   Silber" «M*lchJ 
•-xr,.tK>,rVK\n Kappell and Milan   , Mutter  Liebe" -y    „ 
<>vi •,  ^rc'e.rl lsIand  Liedeikra'nz''   •■■. 

-Nigat Time" van de Water 
, . _ Thomas Impett. 
{.t\ ?fa! e?JfB Ued K°'   «•! tb) Meln  Hcrz  thu dlch auf    L agt 

Albany   Eintracht. 
(a>    \\ enn Ich in dein Augen seh" 

0» "The " Better' Land-.'.'.V.V.V.V.Sen 
, .  ,_, Marie Keller. 
(a)    Metn   Lied"    Kinnp't 
tb)    Die   Wder"   HaVser 

■•TI.       .      -TT°y Saengerbund. 
Thou Are Like Lnto a Flower"....Kappell 

uerren *timpson,  Kappell,  Lindsav- 
♦ i     ^   T-      

and   c-   A-   Stein. TDand   Kennung"     Grlee 
f       A..  Lindsay. C. A. Stoln,  combined 

singing societies and orchestra. 

* 

•4 

iB^' 
-..Jim 

POPULAR AND SUBSTANTli 
SIC HERE ON JUNE 1. 

There may not, be found along* 
across the length and breadth of 
land a name better known or i 
popular, or a musical personalitl 
ter esteemed and beloved than tP" 
John Philip Sousa, the famouf| 
ter of the greatest military 
existence today,  a band J 
great leader has brought in 
ent point of marvellous bruin 
perfection through the ttfil 
supreme force of hla  mfwi 
and inspiring direction 

No-aucticss <:iin over lie pbt 
phenomenal as that whiehhaaatttlOl 
ed Sousa ami his wonderful bawl 
without due artist c reason. Thisi 
tistic reas-m Sousa lias supplied in i 
degree perfect oC its kiod, and aboff | 
and beyond all possible attempt 
rivalry on his speciflo terrltoty^j 
Probably were men empowered »r 
determinel to plan an individual; 
fill the present position of John T 
ip Sousa, invention would fall ahi! 
in detail of equipment which the bt 
liant leader so lavishly enjoys, an< 
which has brought, and will coot' 
to bring him the deepest and mc 
admiring gratitude of the Amer" 
public. 

Sousa is a conductor of tremendt 
magnetism; his feeling and eont 
arealike admirable in the work 
solid character or in the works of t" 
own   buoyant,   rhythmic   dash   • 
swing, tor which the public « 
so loudly.     Outside and away 
the music of the people Sousa w< 
make a conductor of force  and 
tinction in music of large and 
growth, but while he varies his pi 
gram judiciously and  interesting! 
with compositions of serioutpui. 
the  distinguishing  feature   of" ti 
band's work is by all means popu 
music.   And justly and adi 
He has culled this music judicious 
has himself contributed to it 
works of genuine distinction In the 
way,    and     always     of     spont 
eous   vigor    and     melodic    fresl 
ii-ss.    and    thereupon     he     ha 
directed his programmes with a tan 
refinement and inspiring glow whio 
ull ia all, have raised the level 
popular music beyond its history' 
mero thau one generation.   Sousa i 
for himself a standard not too hla 
>r too low; he has succeeded in el 
mating this standard beyond its 
;rage possibilities, and in giving 1 
oublie programmes  which the 
uilitary band lover finds yet wit 
tis ken, while the musician needl 
eel ashamed to enjoy anythingso * 
lciently and artistically perfoi 
"Sousa and his band" will beL 

lere in a grand concert on Thutj 
ifternoon, June 1, at the Klnj. 
Jpera House.   His  great band 
tever in as fine form as at pr_ 
tnd the Sousa instrumentalists' 
ipond in perfect accord with the I 
if the  master musician in coot) 
The programme for this concert 
>e a most enjoyable and satiifi . 
• lend of the popular and sabstai 
nusic of the times, and the audiel 
•an rely upon a large installment 
he most inspiring music of moda 
imos—the famous Sousa i^arohea^i 
The soloists with "Sousa and " 

jand" are: Maud Reese Davlea, i 
nano; Dorothy Hovle, violinist*,I 
Vrthur Pryor, trombonist, all 
A unquestioned brilliancy. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUS A, the "March 
J King" is •'whooping her .up" for the 

4 American Eagle. In the course of an ar- 
cle in a Pacific coast magaame he says 
in DO other nation is the love of music so 
tiiversal." furthermore that "the doniina- 
on of an American school over the rest of 
ie world" is a thing he confidently ex- 

ects. 
Directing   rtljf   "^bffff" Jfn,'nR*   these 

nopolists,   the  makers   of   symphonies 
i   "such   things."   he  proceeds   in  his 
racteristic  style   and   says:    "I   would 

: (r be the composer of an inspirational 
eh than of a 'manufactured'symphony. 

.   •,. why a man who manufactures a sym- 
v   should   he   put   down   in a special 

gory  of composers, and the  man who 
writes an  inspirational   march  should not 
be considered  as having accomplished as 
much, is one of the incongruous things of 
life that the future of American music will 

t rtainly   change.      We   know   that   that 
which lives and lives in an atmosphere of 
purity is the best for the world.    The ' in- 
spired ' works of a composer or an author 
go down through the corridors of time giv- 
ing  men   joy  and    happiness,    while   the 
manufactured stuff, in art or literature, or 
music,   is  placed   aside,   and the   'worms 
eat it.' " 

I 
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EAB TICKLING RYTHMS. 

Sousa's Marches  Figured  Largely   in 

Last Nnight's Programme. 

A concert proc.ramni' composer! wholly of 
compositions by John I'hi'ip s-'o:is;t js more 
Interesting as a noxclty than enjoyable as 
a musical entertainment. There is no doubt 
about the popularity of Sir. Sousa's 
marches. These entered largely into last 
night'-s concert at the new 'Wietlng and 
■were applauded as clamorously as was an 
uncouth arrangement of a "Hot Time in the 
Old Town;" but he is not sufficiently versa- 
tile in the use of other forms of musical ex- 
pression to give a programme of his own 
works the needed variety to make it accept- 
able to those caring for something worthier 
than car tickling rhythms. 

The so-called March Kins's resources and 
limitations as a composer were made very 
apparent in his familiar suite, "Thr< e Quo- 
tations" and the less well known hlr'orien! 
scene, "Sheridan's Ride.'' the symphonic 
poem, "The Chariot Race.'' and the "l«ist 
Days of Pompeii" suite. He is not whnout 
melodic Inspiration of a tine quality, as he 
occasionally shows; but his flashes of it are 
infrequent and he resorts to bizarre, strenu- 
ous and chaotic effects to conceal a paucity 
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Sousa Gives a Lesson in Organ Grinding 

John Philip Snusa lias an intense dislike for the mutilation 
of his musical compositions.     To hear one of liis   man Ins 
played out of tune or time not only sets his teeth on edge, but 
provokes his anger beyond his power of resistance.     Not long 
ago he came down from his home   in Yonkcrs on the Hudson 
to New York City, and in front of the (Irand Central Station 
he  heard   an organ   grinder 
playing The Washington Post 
March.     He was turning the 
wheel with the utmost slow- 
ness     and    extreme   irregu- 
larity.     It   sounded   like    a 
funeral inarch. 

Sousa stood it as long as 
he could and then rushed 
across the street and ex- 
claimed: " That's not the 
way t" play that. I 'out do 
it any more.     It's awful.'' 

I low should I play ? " 
said the grinder impassively. 

" Faster, faster." 
" Ah!" 

Yes. This way. Let 
me show you," and he took 
the crank into his hands and 
turned it with so much spirit 
and vigor that he soon had a 
crowd around him. 

Thank you," said the 
organist.    " Who are you?" 

I'm Sousa.     That's the proper way to play that march." 
Thank you. sir." replied the organist U>\\ ing profound!). 

The next day Sousa came to town on the saute train and 
found the same organ grinder in the same place playing The 
Washington Post March just as he had been taught the day 
before, but with much greater success* Murmuring and evi- 
dently awe-stricken spectators were dozens deep circled 
around tile musician. Sousa forced his way to the front to 
see the cause of the excitement. He found it. On the organ 
was a large canvas sign reading: 

"THE WASHINGTON POST 
Composed h\ 

I"HN PHILIP SOI S \ 
Played by a 

I'l'Pll.  ol   Sol'SA 

Mr  Sousa has not i 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

IOHX PHILIP SOUSA 

MAki'll 

riven anv more mu- ms to st Lingers. 
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EL OAl'lTAN LAST MG». 

Mite  comic   opera   "El   Capitan,"   by 
Sousa and Klein, drew a good audience 

TTXcademy last evening.    Ine com- 
Fgave a creditable rendition of the 

and the audience enjoyed it Inv 
Ksely.   "Don Errico Medigua," had a 

_ud voice and was pleasing in the role. 
Jliss Kate Michelena, a« "Isabel." sang 
'with  good voice and possessed remarka- 
ble   grace.     Miss   Lillian   Harper  wa* 
hardly  up  to th*  part of "Estrelda, 
"Cazarro's"   daughter  except  in   looks. 
The chorua -was very good ideed and the 
opera handsomely staged. ' 

The scene when the spangled banner 
was sung at the close brought down the 
house. The promises to continue one of 
the most popular national airs. 
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8BATTLE, WASH., MarchiSCL-TheiflwUto Theatre 
mid the talented and accomplished Nil.;oeO N( it in 
last week. The Imsiness was not as gooa us «™ 
O'NeU's individual excellence gives the fight to ex- 
Sect But why does not M. *'b. «A^M^.9%M 
lo surround mis really great actress g«h»«JJJ* 
passable support, and ask   In n      o     <   '•>    ™ 

by 5 K. French, gave togomar andLadj oi Lyons mi 
last week at the Third Avenue Theatre,   rat DUSI 
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Seattle Theatre, at the Armory Hall, which hastate 

greeted by a perfeot crush. The Third Avenue opened 
with the Spider and Fly last night. The house was 
packed and the show most us good as its handsome 
paper promised. The Orpheiun and Peoples have 
lair bills this week   The business at hoth was fair 
lust week. 

Attracted and Delighted a Large Audi- 
ence at the Wieting. 

The popularity of Sousa and his band 
was amply manifested at the Wieting 
Opera house last evening, when they at- 
tracted the largest audience of the sea- 
son in those particular engagements. 
With the exception of one encore num- 
ber, the band numbers were entirely 
compositions of the March King, with 
the result that there was a craving for 
some of the other fellows being given a 
hearing. There was too much Sousa and 
it is to be hoped that this famous band- 
master will return to the mixed pro- 
gramme. The band played in its accus- 
tomed splendid style and the enthus- 
iasm was such that triple encores were 
the result and those familiar Sousa 
inarches wctv the developments. The 
new march "Hands Across the Set" is 
somewhat disappointing being deficient 
in the catchy melodies that have dis- 
tinguished its predecessors, but as it is 
the real Sousa brand, it was well re- 
ceived. Miss Maude Reese Davies, was 
the soprano soloist, with a light but 
beautifully trainer! voice of sympathetic 
quality and in admirable command. Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle showed phenomenal 
skill on the violin, exquisite quality of 
tone though weak in volume, with uu ar- 
tistic finish and perception that wou her 
the ovation she merited. 
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trulV deserve citizenship naturalized. 

Snusji's  concert   this  afternoon at 

tlicT.ranrl drew a crowded house, and 
was, as  everyone  expected, very   linej 
indeed.   Sousa's programs are always' 
entertaining and one  never tires of 
blm.   Nowadays .the art of program 
making is a difficult one,at least to sat 
isfy all interests. If,for example,In ar- 
ranging a so-called Pop,ila,  program 
the too familiar is included, the pro- 
gram loses cast in the opinion of the 
more exacting musical enthusiast   "if 
on the other hand, a series of works 
is selected.contalnlng numbers famil- 
iar  to  the musical   connoisseur,   the 
less fortunate feel as if they had teen 
neglected.    Popular music may mean 
several  things.  „1US1C of  the Swanee  . 
I.iver order, popular melodies of the  , 
day, and then again numbers like the   3 
lannheuser Overture, well known to \{ 
most music lovers.     Only a series of U 
  —y ' 
concerts would satisfy ail-but Sousa's 
all right. 

In no portion of the United /States 
is the outlook so bright for/he de- j 
velopment of American shipbuilding 
as the south. In the days of wooden 
ships, New England was the center of 
that great and then flourishing in-J 
dustry, but in thesa days of steel the 
indications all are that the south 
will furnish its full share of the ships 
for the future carriage of American 
commerce. 
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THE   THEATRE. 

March :>1—Sonsa's Hand. 
April :i—(iran Opera Co. 

iSousa  is coming is the glad tidings 
tliaTiwwWTnti'rcst every love* of music 
in this vicinity, for tin- annual appear- 
ance of the, ".March  Ring" and his men 
ijl this city has already assumed the pro- 
portion  of  any event   of    supreme    im- 
portance both    socially    and    musically 
Nothing succeeds like success, and pou 
sut  has suoeeded  in  reaching the publh 
heart, not only by the character of ins 
piring music, hut   by his magnetic pei 
sonnlity as director—a   man  so attunet 
to the spirit of his work that his everj 
mot ion breathes through ii    and    makes 
hi- very presence as leader of that inimi- 
table band an inspiration.    It is particu- 
larly  pleasant to timl  now and  then a 
man  who likes his work  for the wo:k\- 
sake. the cheers of the multitude in ap- 
proval of his efforts being more to him 
than "the jingling of the gunea." 

Having played with hardly an inter- 
ruption for more than six years under 
the discipline anil guidance of the 
".Ma'eh King" the Sousa hand is proba- 
bl; as near perfection as it, is possible 
to reach with a wind orchestra. It is 
an organization of the most gifted per- 
former- mi their respective instruments, 
a- well as the best payed in the country. 
Their precision of attack, their faultless 
phrasing and their characteristic verve 
ami -win;; in playing has insured their 
popularity and fame. Mr. Sousn is a. ve- 
ritable clairvoyant, at }ruessin;» the ntti-i- 
■•:>! performances of his patrons and hi- 
programa arc models of good taste inva- 
liably. The Sousa hand will give two 
grand concerts at the opera house. Friday 
afternoon and evening on .March :$ 1st. a-- 
-itcd by Miss Maud Reese Davis, aopra 
no,  Miss Doydthy  Hoyle, vkdinisto. 

ml    II  ,l)uiDt'   I 

)£ The only bit of feminine grace on the 
[ stage during the presentation of The 

ChajJaUffi on Thursday night, was Miss 
Adme Bouvicr. who played the part of 
the Grand Duchess. Miss Bouvicr has 
been steadily pushed forward from the 
back rank of the chorus in the last two 

">ours. until now she has her name on 
the bills, and may take a curtain call 
with the rest of the principals. She has 
a statuesque beauty which has been 
much photographed lately, and it is prob- 
able that in the near future the theatre- 
goer will be called to applaud the fait 
Adino as one of the coming women in 
comic opera. ""*^^ * 
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EL CAPITAN LAST SIGHT. 

Sonsa's Opera Put 
Slyle. 

on in Good 

Sousa'a successful comic opera El 
Capltan was presented at the opera 
House last night by a company which 
did  full  justice  to  the splendid  store 
and witty libretto. The cast was well 
balanced, the opera went with a 
smoothness that was highly appreci- 
ated by thr. audience and the eostuJB 
especially those of the feminine portio 
of the east, were wry elaborate. 

Kdward K.igleton, as Kl Capltan, Wai 
extremely funny and sang well that is 
sufficient compliment. Miss Kate 
Michelena, as Isabel, acted and sang 
her role in a pleasing way. several 
splendidly rendered vocal numbers bt 
ing enthusiastically received. 

'MONDAYS ATTRACTION. 
The roof gaaden scene, which occur 

in the third act of "The Late Mr". Ear- 
ly," the latest success from the penlif 
James M. Martin, in which comefj 
Sharp ana Flatt and company which 
remarkable in Its individual as well 
its collective strength, will appear a 
the Opera House Monday night, is sai 
to be one of the most ingenious schemed 
yet devised for the proper introduction 
of the specialties which are always a 
feature in this kind of a production. In 
this scene Sharp and Flatt do their 
well known specialty, which, for the 
past hive seasons, has been a feature 
with Hopkins Trans-Oceanic Company. 
It is said that these clever artists have 
thoroughly kept pace with tlie Urn 
and thai their a<g this season is strong- 
er than ever. 

indtes  of  tne   uto, 
"foly  Tteck   should   be  dlspelleu   .... 
yond a dyubt. 

GRAND. 
The Grand will have one of Its great- 

est cards of the season next week with 
De Wolf Hopper and a company of 80 
people, presenting "The Charlatan.-' a 
new opera by John Philip Sousa and 
Charles Klelne. the author* of "El 
Capltan." Hopper's chrfhuuerJ^Jiat 
of a necromancer. ThlHWrr"ff>T^W 
of Sousa's characteristic marches and 
half a dozen swinging topical songs 
for the star. Nella Bergen Is the so- 
prano.    The chorus  numbers 50. 
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THE   THEATRE. 

March :si—Sousa's Band. 
April -i—Grau Opera Co, 

iSousa  i-t coming is the glad tidings 
lliaT«Wil4»,'Tnt crest every lover of music 
in this vicinity, for the annual appear- 
ance of the "March King" and his men 
i.U this city has already assumed the pro- 
portion of any event of supreme im- 
portance both socially and musically 
Nothing succeeds like success, and S.m 
sa   h:is   snceedod   ill   reaching   the   |>uhlii 
heart, not only by the character of ins 
piling music, hut  by his magnetic pel 
sonality as director—a man so attune* 
to the spirit, of his work  that  his everj 
motion breathes through ii    and   makes 
lii- very presence as leader of that iniinij 
table hand an inspiration.    It  is particu- 
larly   pleasOJVt  to  lind   now  and   tlicu  a 
man  who likes his work for the wo;k's 
sake, the cheers of the multitude in ap- 
provnl of his efforts being more to him 
than "the jingling <>f the gunea." 

Having played with hardly an inter- 
ruption for more than six years under 
the discipline and guidance of the 
"Ma1 eh King" the Sousa hand is proha- 
1 >1. as near perfection as it. is possible 
to reach with a wind orchestra. II is 
an organization of the most gifted per- 
formers on their respective instruments, 
i- well as the hest payed in the country. 
'II eir precision of attack, their faultless 
phrasing and their characteristic verve 
and swing in playing has insured their 
popularity and fame. Mr. Sousa is a ve- 
ritable clairvoyant, at guessing the must- 

•■il performances of his patrons and his 
programs arc models of good taste inva- 
riably. The Sousa hand will give two 
grand concerts at the opera house, Friday 
afternoon and evening on March 31st, as- 
sisted by Miss .Milml Reese Davis, sopra-,, 
no, Mi-s Donftthy Hoyle, violinisto,J^^' 
thur I'ryor. trombone, and Her 
( hnk. cornet 
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/ The only bit of feminine grace on the 
[stage during the presentation of The 
' CharJajUffl on Thursday night, was Miss 

Adiue Bouvicr. -who played the part of 
the Grand Duchess. Miss Bouvicr has 
been steadily pushed forward from the 
back rank of the chorus in the last two 

>cars. until now she has her name on 
the bills, and may take a curtain call 
with the rest of the principals. She has 
a statuesque beauty which has been 
much photographed lately, and it is prob- 
able that in the near future the theatre- 
goer will be called to applaud the fair 
Adino as one of the coming women in 
comic opera. ■**«»*. 
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EL CAPITAN LAST SIGHT. 

Sonsa's Opera Put 
Style. 

on in Good 

IS    Of     tllfl     i^... 
foly Iteek   should   be   dispelled   K- 

yond a <\ubt. 

GRAND 
The- Grand will have one of its great- 

est cards of the season next week -with 
De Wolf Hopper and a company of W 
people. presenting "The Charlatan," a 
new opera by John Philip Sousa and 
Charles Klolne, the authors of "Rl 
C'apitan." Hopper's chsTWjctejj^ijnt 
or a necromancer. Th^rWW'We^^HW 
of Sonsa's characteristic marches and 
half a dozen swinging topical songs 
for the star. Nella Bergen Is the so- 
prano.    The chorus  numbers 50. 

I PIKE. 
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Sousa's successful  comic    opera    Rl 
Capltan was presented at    the   Opera 
House last night by a company which 
did full justice to the splendid score 
and witty libretto. The east was well 
balanced, the opera went with a 
smoothness that was highly appreci- 
ated by the audience and the eostujj 
especially those ,,( the feminine portlo 
of the oast, were very elaborate. 

Edward Eagle-ton, as Kl Capltan, was 
extremely funny and sang well that is 
sufficient compliment. Miss Kate 
Micheleiia, as Isabel, acted and sang 
her role in a pleasing way, several 
splendidly rendered vocal numbers hi! 
ing enthusiastically received. 

'StONDAY'S ATTRACTION 
The roof gaaden scene, which occt|rs 

in the third act of "The Late Mr*. 1' 
ly," the latest success from the pen 
James M, Martin, in which comefc 
Sharp and Flatt and company which 
remarkable in its individual as well 
its collective streng-th, will appear a 
the Opera House Monday night, is said 
to be one of thL, most ingenious schemes' 
yet devised for the proper introduction 
of the specialties which are always a 
feature in this kind of a production. In 
this scene Sharp and Flatt do their 
well known specialty, which, for the 
past three seasons, has been a feature 
with Hopkins Trans-Oceanic Company. 
It is said that these clever artists have 
thoroughly kept pace with the times-fl 
and that their aef-ttals season Is strong 
er than ever. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
knowledge of the country at large" am 
by divisions. What will best please 
the people of Kansas or Nevada may 
not do so well in Massachusetts 01 
Louisiana, and the latter common 
wealths are quite unlike in exactions. 
Therefore Sousa must exercise supreme 
tact in giving to each and every othei 
section that which is most desired. 
That he never fails to present just 
what the public of any division of tin 
country likes best of all is evidenced 
by the fact that his band concerts art 
as alluring in one region as another. 
It is usually a question of the size ol 
the hall or theatre only. The fact hat- 
been demonstrated over and over again, 
and one which Sousa invariably recog- 
nizes in prapariug his programs, and 
that is, everywhere the people want 
the best. Indifferent programs would 
soon bring about disaster. If anv one 
takes for granted that this broad" and 
populous country is not musical and 
will put up with any sort of conglom- 
erate mess, let him take out an organ- 

; ization and try it. A new and pleth- 
oric "angel" will be needed every 
week. 

For his present tour, the fourteenth, 
Sousa has provided extremely bright 
and tempting programs. 

SOUSAS SOLOISTS. 
Sousa's concerts are  always  distin- 

guished for their soloists,   both   vocal 
and instrumental,   whom   the  famous 
director invariably selects  with   great 
care and for some special aptitude and 
superiority for just such affairs.     Not 
every soloist, however capable m some 
ways,   would   fully    answer   for   the 
Sousa concerts for reasons that are pal- 
pable.     The   vocalist,    for   instance, 
must be a tinger of great  endurance, 
of   robust and trained vocal  chords or 
she  could   not  endure   the   immense 
strain and exhanstion'of singing twice 
a   day, to   which   must bs added   the 
great  fatigue   of  travel   aud dangers 
from constant  exposure to changes in 
temperature    and all   the  vicissitudes 
of travel.    Many a singer   who   could 
brilliantly   fill   the   requirements of a 

.single  concert or two  or half a dozen 
could not at all fill  the   requirements 
of a Sousa tour.   For  this  the  singer 
must have not only a great voice, per- 
fect vocal method  and   splendid  phy- 
sique, but great endurance to withstand 
the inioads of fatigue and exposure. To 
si g twice in public almost  every day 
with incessant   travel, is  exceedingly 
trying to  any  singer,   and  especially 
to a lady.    Miss  Maud Roeso Davies, 
the vocalist of the present Sousa  tour, 
has heretofore abundantly   proven  her 
remarkable ability to fulfill all require- 
ments and to  sing  with  rare  success 

, npon every occasion.    She has  a  rich 
! and  resonant  voice,   faultless method 
I and renders  her selections,   whether 
aria or ballad,  with  conspicuous ar- 
tistic  excellence.     Audiences  every- 
where grow  enthusiastic over her ap- 
pearances 

.»|«»t<*»(4*|**|*«^ 

SOUS£ NEXT SATURDAY. 

Splendid   Transcontinental  Tour- The 
Soloists and Sousa's Programs. 

When arranging programs forjhis 
concert tours, Sousa gives them most 
careful consideration, weighing closely 
the predilections of the public of the 
various parts of the country which he 
will enter. To suc3essfully and ade- 
quately meet the needs of every quar- 
ter is a matter that requires consum- 
mate, skill and tact,   and  a  thorough 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle, who has ajj- 
peared in the Sousa concerts on previ- 
ous tours, is one of the most accom- 
plished and successful violinists of the 
period. She possesses a wonderful 
tone, high artistic temperament, and 
a facility of execution in most difficult 
compositions that is but rarely heard 
on any stage. One conclusive test of 
her artistic abilities is the remarkable 
successes she has had when playing 
before New York audiences, at the 
Metropolitan and elsewhere. No artist 
could be placed before more critical 
and merciless audiences. Yet Miss 
Hoyle won distinctive triumphs where 
some others had failed. She has 
achieved equal successes throughout 
the country. 

Arthur Pryor, the famous trom- 
bone virtuoso who has always been 
identified with the Sousa concerts, has 
achieved wonders at a youthful age 
and stands at the very head of players 
of the trombone of any country. There 
are but few artists, vocal or instru- 
mental, who enjoy such emphatic fa- 
voritism throughout the country. His 
appearances are always looked for and 
even demanded by the public when- 
ever Sousa's band is announced. 

Herbert L. Olark, the cornet 
virtuoso of international reputation, is 
a late acquisition to Sousa's band, or, 
to be more exact, resumes a position 
formerly held by him, that of cornet 
soloist. He is noted as one of the 
most skilled and artistic performers 
in America. 

There are other soloists of note, also 
Franz Hell, fleugelhorn; Sig. Mantia, 
euphonium; J. Moeremans, saxophone ; 
Frank Wadsworth, flute; G. Norrito, 
piccolo; J. Norrito, clarinet, and 
others of equal reputation. 

Sousa and his great organization 
will be here in full force in concert 
on Saturday afternoon at the Afl\ 
neum. ■    1 

THE CITY. 
THE SOUSA CONCERTS 

Lar [[•noes Enjoy Them at the 
lium Theater. 

Sousa and his HHttous band played 
concert programs at the Lyceum theater 
yesterday afternoon' and evening. The 
ttudlences were large and us enthusiastic 
M«» usual. Encores, double and even trip!-, 
"wer« numerous. The balance of instru- 
ments is wonderfully tine and h,- en- 
semble superb, The work throughout la 
very artistic and the climaxes aio nianjj- 
luticent. 

Sousa gave several new numbers. 
"Divertissement Fantastic," by Hlalter- 
rnan, with its dance movements, was 
played with a lightness and grace equal 
to an orchestra. B. aid's the usual Sousa 
marches, of which the audience never 
■etn«d to tire, "Over the Footlights !n 
New York." a Sousa composition, proved 
* clever conceit.    It  was descriptive of all 
the   theaters   and   operas   In   New   York, 
losing with Sousa at Manhattan Beach. 

The soloists received the warmest of 
receptions. Herbert L. ("lark gave a re- 
markably lino exhibition of cornet play- 
ing. His tono is mellow and sweet and 
his phrasing aud breath control espe- 
cially noticeable, Miss Maude Reese Da- 
vies has a soprano voice of delicate, qual- 
ity, high and clear, and sings with dainty 
linlsb. altogether charming. One of her 
selctlons was a brilliant waltz song, "Will 
Vo-d Love Mo When the Lilies Are Dead," 
b> Sousa, which was well suited to her 
flexible voice. Her enunciation' Is also ex- 
cellent. Miss Dorothy Hoyle, the- violin- 
ist, la a young girl of uncommon talent. 
She plays with an intelligence and feeling 
unusual for so young a player. Her 
technique Is line and her tone sweet and 
round.   All that seems lacking is physical 
• trength. 

Athur Pryor, the trombone soloist, me! 
with the. usual pronounced favor. Ho 
fully deserves his reputation as one of the 
Attest trombone players in the country. 

f 
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er' a, new stage 
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EATON. 

Prominent    htciety     Folks 
Hopper in Dayton. 

See 

Election   in    Progress-All   the   News 

of the Metropolis of Prebie 

Couoiy. 

The following persons composed a the- 
ater party thatJStW  DeWolt Hom*'- iu 
'•The CkiuiaisaT at the Urand. in Day- 
ton, Saturday  night:    Mi. ami .Mrs.  l. 
N. Welsh, Mr. and  Mr*. Frank Welsh, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Hrooke, Jr., Mr. aud 
Mrs. ('. B. Cakefair, Mr. and Mrs. Judge 
J. A. GUiuore, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Filbert, 
Mrs. G. 11. Edison, Mrs. L. li. Gould, Mrs. 
N. A. Hiestand, Miss Roxie Moore, Miss 
Ada Fox, Mis» Martha Lake, Miss Lissa 
Gibbins, Miss Muuie Uibbius, Miss Maggie 
Kline, Miss Kitic Kossman, Miss Fannie 
Kossninn, Miss Lola Look wood;  Messrs. 
Charley Kidson, Chester Parsons, Charley 
Duskey, Amirew iliestand, Charlie Welsh, 
Paul Gruver, Joe Filbert,    L.    D. Lash, 
Judge Fisher, Henry  Hit-stand, Herman 
Hover. Barney Huffman,    Minor    Fair, 
Dick Foos, G. W. Daugherty. James Ran- 
dall, Camden; Hugh Soheil, Hajrulton^ 

The "Grand Finales" were enferMflfr 
by Misses Mary and Bertha Filbert at the 
home of  the "latter  Saturday    evening. 
The early hours of tine evening were pass- 
ed at various parlor flams*   a"'1  "••••""• 

ST. PAU!   MINN - GLOBE 

/■■,   •   *■$.. 

n« 

THKl   ARK GRATBFt I.. 

< .»l.du,.|.,r   *,.,„.„     »„u    Ml*.     Shaw,. 
lle.ei,,. RMolatHm* of ThankM. 

ti,Thei™ORrd of """"Re™ of the Sons of 
the  American   Revolution,   at   Its   recent 
TZ "S .V,aSMod re8<"«"°»« of thanks to John   Philip   sousa   and   Miss   Elsie   M 

iise',";^?"™ fnorousl.v furnished for the 
use of the school children 600 copies of hU 
famous   march.   "The   Stars  and   String 

■•^ducTed Zd h
Ml8S S,UlWe ^.ned and 

KrtatK• ^J,,n C. rU"' The «*«««« were 
selVMyhE? '"I" and oonsidered them- selves   highly  honored   by  the  fact   thut 

SMe" had fUrnNhed ™* ™"»« *' 
10 supt.  Smith, of the Twin Cltv  R.„U 

to .-^fr^XSWK'.iSS! Ch"d™ 
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I)c Wolf Hopper Taniaht. 
A week of tuneful, gorgeously produce*!. 

• nd splendidly acted comic opera hi prom- 
ised in iho engagement of De Wolf nonaei 
anil his company In the new SMM- 
Klein opera. "The Charlatan." i • ■ 
at the Grand tonight. Admin rs at N« D i 
Bergen, than whom a more acceptable eo- 
prano in comic opera roles i; is difficult 
lo Imagine; BSdmun<l Stanley, whose tenor 
(tones have boon relished by nnctanattaos 
for a number of seasons, ami .iron diminu- 
tive Alfred Klein will doubtless be •!■ - 
lighted I.I renew their acquaintance with 
these clever people this week, as they .,,-,-■ 
members of  the  Hopper  fan wt,    assestg 
the  new   people   there   Is   another  > ■ 
lady,   who   has   caused    great,   miBHWI 
wherever "The Charlatan1" his been sre- 
Mnted, on account of her ma.iesiio beanlA 
She  is  &tisa  Adtne  Bouvictv  irho  is  rms*. 
for the character of the Grand Pach<   - 
niul is ..aid to i>e truly ■ regal personag 
A trio of strong actors  ail]  be  round  in 
the east in the persons o( George W. Bar- ! 
num, who will be remembered For bb  ftWe 
woi-k in "Glotiana:" Mark Price, who >\H- 
leadtng man for the Boston The i»er EH 
Company, and Arthur Cunningham. Ti:- h 
dramatic ability    was   retained   withowa 
reference to    their   vocal    powers.     'Tl>< 
Charlatan" Is said to fairl;   reel  with •(• - 
lightful music from the March Kind's pern. 
ami the lines by Charles Klein have been 
offered as a   perfect   specimen  of acreptt- 
ahle comic  opera  il itogue.    A  i boras   i'i 
extraordinary beaut)    and    vocal   i> > 
Will  assist    the  alnive-n , HI ,!   arraj   Of  ar- 
tists throughout  the various -•• aes. The 
Charlatan" has proved an enormous H 
eta 1 success, and will probabls plaj  lo 
of ihe banner weeks of the sca»on at  this 
theater.    Only  matinee Ba tirday. __ 

..   411 
SOVSA COXCKRT-.J hn Philip tllTlH 

drove awajj U>, ling, ring airs played kg 
tnas^eTTiaiior^diirir.g the past two weeks 

Jj'11"   n°  asked   hV   musicians   a:   111.   .tu- 
Tlitorium to play Yrhe Stan and Btripea 
forever." And whAi he followed this up 
with a cake-waik tube, played aa it shouid 
be played, and gave fate audience She Was 
Bred in Old Kentucky" the measure of his 
kindness was full, it was a little Mraagje 
to see the boxes grow enthusiastic over a 
eake-walk, and to watch pink shoulders 
invariably raise themselves in time with 
the compelling "coon" air. And then on lop 
Of  it  all  the grand  and   noble  music from 

i Herr   Wagner's   "Parsifal." 
Just to see John Philip's graceful gestures 

is alone worth the price of a.in..s.-i.,n. The 
great conductor and inarch king is poetry 
of motion from bis high-heeled footwear to 
the little bald spot that surmounts the brain 
•>-hieh builds martial tunes. He now has his 
musicians so well trained that It jeaJlv 
seems unnecessary for him to lift his baton" 
and, in fact, Just to show his power, he now 
and then allows the clarionets and DM be 
horns to play without any guiding arm 
-Mr. Sousa was as liberal as usual in his en- 
cores, but that pne, without saying A 
Sousa programme nut twice as l,,ng in'the 
Playing as It is In the printing wouldn't be a 
oousa programme at all. 
•The soloists last night were Herbert t, 
-l.'irke, cornlat; .Miss .Maude Reese IhMtea 
joprano, and .Miss Dorothy Hoyte, violinist" 
Mr. Clarke is all right, but somehow<,rmhTr 

oTJLt*', VIa'V <"?rne,s «*■*« *« ■» audience •ugh to barn that the blare of high nous 
sn t the most musical thing in the world *J- 
hough the note is maintained with great 
ibtlity and true precision for some 30 „r more 
WCondB. Miss Davies- voice shows evident 
•f careful study and possesses considerable 
mlsh. Miss Hoyle is a great improvement 
ver most young women violinists. She not 
nly kept to the text, but in the Haydn airs 
he exhibited marked finish and a thoroughly 
ympathetlc touch. One could have imag- 
ed that a. man was playing, and that ought 
J be considered a compliment to Mi-a Hovle 
The concerts will continue tonight, tom'or 
ow afternoon and tomorrow evening Th 
rowd last night was what is known as o 
fair" size. 

.'.. 

I 
SQitsajt is said, will not trawl with 

his bari3 next season, but will devoi. 
himself exclusively to composition ani 
hopes to turn out a comic opera 
nually. 

•   •   » 
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ced the retnra of Sousa and his band to 
•*■ Aaaffitoetnaa last evening. The usual 

i Mrdfcy of aanair delighted a fair-slsed 
»■'*• which: applauded liberally and ro- 

eelhtwd encores tn the same measure. There 
was nw»fci«j£acuieaalc about the programme, 
and thai ■ pcooatklv way oacb number was 

pwneta.iC-^l with applause. Added to the fa- 
saffliiar "Stars and! Stripes Forever" and "El 
CsBeejua— were- the popular marches from 
TBw Charlatan"* and "The BHde Elect." It 

; as sw» di£?-piarag;te«Lefit to> Wagner's memory to 
say Slat each of these marches was greeted 
ntwoe •tttsmstastkAUr than the Wagner 
"-Pbursaad " seleetfons-"Knight* of of the Holy 
ttnmH"—6eeums> S*>usa cannot do. tiUsh. cum- 

Jnatttw. 
I Sonsa selected last evening to 

aegj.ni kfis series of. four cone ?rts was varied. 
t* Kjitt it nttdiry. It embraced nine selec- 

ts! by aetaal count the encores 
A*d ti» aaore- than again that number. 

ifter »a» foBoweti by at least an- 
other xefnatiarT odTerlng and several times 
by tana. Tfcfcf eecore habit Is rapidly killing 
the baoftlTs p^>poaaiity. 

3<1<» DiMtwtky Hoyte madf a favorable !m- 
. vSotbaust. She gave the "Souve- 

HaydBk."" by Leonard, with much skill 

aimt sympathy- Mbi Maude Reese Davies, so- 
jw:iia>*. aJi»> eitra>>vt the approval of the au- 
dan»e wtth So«t*i.*s "WBB Tnat Love When 
t&e LfflKS Aru reVa.!'."" Aside from the too 
naino«m«a* >»ae»*res. tbe pnv^ramme was en- 
jjayaate- It wa*«*pened with Suppe's overture 
SitusK "laannynvkj 111.." which was given 
wrttBa the das& jnxl spirit that characterised 
tts» ewoKert us. the- «nattt. "VVtr Time." from 
ofcriD"*'-'!'* ' iilir. S'.ne " w.i- i.--irti 
«ee>rfxvd. Ttte —*> otid h-ilf of the eonee 
■w-jc* fcetftaa »Lth Von Bleu's tone picture. 
""Wni&Bertag Slaves," ,md followed by a 
land by fSabrtel Marf^. A tarantella 
fun— "Th. fi--. '.• KI.-.T" i-oti.-Iude.l the i'1'in- 
eert. A pwejrimme .'.mt;il:ilr< a number of 
near sWW.:t:oo.-» WLK be given this evening. 
Tka renulafntr tato.eoce.rts 
rav aJc-rnamani and everting. 

EULOGIZES GOTHAM BANKERS. 

n 5WS 
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to playingbefore an 

, jnp£ce finite uaworTrfynhaa^oionTation and 
Taac&aUenged perfection of his band last 

edhitig at the Auditorium. The bill opened 
msnocstBoesty with You Suppe's smart frolic 
far flfise reeds principally, the "Paragraph 
m." otentire. Promptly taking up a listless 
sjaoynj tHe great march, inventor stirred his 
■jam n 11 n with the worn but resplendent 
sttraina of "The Stars and Stripes," and gave 
tbeaudience time to collect its surprises and. 
krctiaJ* a dismal forecast of a bald spot upon/ 
t&rf beloved head of John Philip! Mr. SoutM, 
fc^irur. a maa blase in listening to praisarul 
seateoeea and poetic phrases spent to »dc- 
scrtbe his tnanaer of conducting, made a de- 
parture of moment la the middle of his 
march by dropping his expressive arms and 
teaitrtg his incomparable musicians to their 
e«ii (Jevtceos On they went, as if they had 
been wound tip and warranted to play Sousa's 
marches witb or without baton for eight 
daya. 

The Sousa cake-walk followed, and then 
Herbert Lv Clarke and his cornet witcheries 
ra full blast. Every last heard cornetist is 
the greatest, and Mr. Clarke is no exception 
to the brilliant rule. He played Godfrey's 
■"Whirlwind," and followed it with "Ken- 
tnatfty Swe," and the audience went wild with 
grartttide. MacDowell'a "Wartime" from 
cite Indian suite was decidedly a feature, and 
"IB Capttan" on the heels of a fantasia on 
"Hot Time In the Old Town" brought the 
blB ay to Miss Reese Davies. a nice singer 
wbo introduced a sort of coloratura frenzy 
wttb impossible words composed by Mr. 
Soaaa. The cadenzas and trills are charmina 
and the lilt happy and inconsequent, vert 
■ratty, hot entirely at war with the words, g 

■ £E%t*  » 

A   1899 
l,,T"i,jtaife 

AT THE 
De   Wolff 

S.-jjjs^^^cmic opera. 
was given Us first perfi 
the Grand last night by the lengthy 
Wolf Hopper aad his emmpaiay. The 
which is the work of Charles Klein. 
fairly good piece of worh, though 
means comparable with th* 
Capitan."   In the first act  
ty, hut ibings cle«r np a bit In 
act and mo si people go boon* with 
or  less  definite    idea,   about 1 
who  got into hot water and 
several young women who ai* 
one minute and peasants 

The scene of the OSMW*. which la 
posed to i>e Russia, furnishes aw 
H" opportunity for Mr. ohowa to 
cal color. This opportunity ho has 
looted entirely. In the Brat act he ra< 
affects the grand style 
avoids the kind of 
him famous. Musically, tnm act hi 
veriest rot, absoJuJely 
and almost too trivial for 
turn. At the end of the 
feels ihe necessity of being:* 
ground and the march song. 
good, sir, for this earth,'"' hi 
lated to the style of inarch 
the salvation of every band for the 
three or four years. The third act I 
even more Sousa and more heel Unerring. 
and from the i^opjaJar point of view ro. 
deems the wboJe ojiera. 

There is nothing new to be said of Mr. 
De  Wolf HoT»j»er and his ©jwmitSc aroea. 
His librettist always gives turn plenty of 
woe and he improves   hi*   opportunirJoB. 
In the "Charlatan" be 3s perhaps a Wthr 
less extravagant than usuaL Many off I 
lines of the text are undoubtedly a-w. Joi 
whenever you see Hopper  on   the 
you can expert   the most   e 
combinatiems of long words In far fetcSS 
similes.   One touch of real osiera 
in the "Vharlalan" is where the hero 
heroin.-   meet   and.   after   the   anptw*f| 
style   of   lialian   or>er*.   the   one "sayai 
"Tis  he,"  the other """Tis she." and the 
chorus joins in """T3.s he. "tis she."" 

Little Klein as Hopper's anttithesal baa 
rather a belter part than usual and Is ex- 
continually droll. Xothing eves- t»^r4a 
him to step out of his odd character. 
Miss Nell a Bergen in the principal . so- 
prano part was awkward and used her 
voice atrociously. Wbem she did not 
low her tones she pnit an eicrocia 
edge upon them. Miss Jnadsom m the 
evidently written for Edna Wallace 
picturesque and amateurish. In Mr. Stan- 
ley the company is fortunate in baring an 
unusually sound lyric tenor who nrtthcr 
poses nor screams. 

The scenic artist and oostomoa do far 
more for the opera   than   Mr  Souse. I 
they at least give lots off local COtor^abnv- 
sa   misses two excellent    opportunities 
write  something thai  has character—tha 
peasant  dance in the opening of the sawT 
ond act and the wedding serenade in *\ 
second.      Possibly $.«us*  cm answer fc 
his   own defense  that  he prefers    to ba 
cheap and trivial, rather than steal ttSZ 
songs and gk*s after the fashion of 
ot   his  sucecssfnl  competitors.      The 
formanee was   received   with n 
popular favor. j,   »   .» 

u;i\ ■ ■-' -a. an 

* jv9g 

aSssaBjaaajaa   ^   ^^   ■. 

'     \ 
H.^r>r."r will take |4>ee next 
Mr«   Hei'! <T jcaictik-ally wan *»Te all Mi 
regard to the ecnn}diay tluit Is ti» sa 
Hopper. Tlv stao- is gnod nslilag. 
vised e.litioTi «! ft, i-oiMitfoed Iky Mr. 
hirnsetf. e.imaipKmpy ictommtef* tit* 
origlaal. "There'll as TOI«K*» f«r« 
prol>ssi.in«l reu** twwa Mrs. 
me," ^al.1 i tie 1*31 oQma«<£iifiia Ssa t 
r . in ai the i^r.ir:ii U^d&dsir mStaflat. 
of my ratinsr that linank""—aad aBH 
a lar^e m.ial-l*.1*^!©^ aaair- ""MffW. 
a dert.3e.11y elever MJiHe wnsBftaa."" Mr, 
continued, 'and w* an* tl«e ties! of 
sional friends, bat that *h« is to 1 
company IneTf Is n«t t>»e JSiiaiWift 
Mrs. Hopper Hn3d rare la«t jaaamnaw t 
ni el.- a two-years' .ecmmratft wfiah 3tr. 
I....il-rrr 1" Hpr**r im Oa»«»«» mrathmtlassy 

.1 tils eonirac'i still r-.as one amna to ' 
I-:.pi illy wmtimut i.>aadaUaa to the 
Mr. ]?• n. Steven* wiillll namaae B»e 
that Mr. 111:1- r will n»»c hto 
tion as musical Jiredtiar. 
now existing fertw^fa say \ 
Reynolds *nd n»e. ta, I trsst. ft 
Steindori ito teas tie«a with 
yearn, will COIMIXNK as i 

-*-..».   .« ."- . 
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Russia In  the nineteenth    century—the 

j  Village   of  Bohkara—words    by    Charles 
'   Klein, music byJ-»»u»£hilip Sousa, made 

a glorious ente#tainment>»tn"lrth. mnslo, 
melody   and   magnlneence  ab-the   Grand 
Opera   last   evening,   which   was  enjoyed 

!   to it« fullest by the enthusiastic Hoppcr- 
Klein-Sousa audience, that indulged In re- 

j   calle,  encores and  demands  for  speeches 
|   Innumerable,   drawing   the   line   only   at 

"Casey at the Bat." 
To use a familiar expression, Mr.  Hop- 

.;  per was never seen  to  better advantage. 
•This    Klein-Sousa    composition,   entitled 
"The Charlatan,"  Is the  best work In all 
ways   that   he   has   been   supplied     with 
since   he   began   his   stellar  career.    Not 
lacking In humor, and that of the beet de- 
scription,  It still possesecs a  certain dig- 

,k»intty,  In  story, muelr  and situation,  that 
command* respect, and enables the popu- 
lar and really Rifted  comedian to depart 
occasionally from his old-time horse-play 
methods, and do a hit of acting that ceal- 
3y appeals to the Intellect. 

The libretto 1.= a credit to Mr. Klein, 
find a careful perusal of It might, for a 
lime at least, check Mr. Marry R. Smith's 
rapid gallop toward idiocy with saddle 
liags laden with such silly conceits as Mr. 
lie Koven and other* have been endeavor- 
ing to ornament with such musical em- 
bellishments a.« might save them from ob- 

, livion. This is said in no unfriendly 
j spirit to Mr. Smith, however, since he 
j bears the reputation of being a most en- 

gaging gentleman, and has, on one or 
' two occasions, given evidence of surpris- 

ing ability. It 1 the desire to compliment 
Mr. Klein and give further encourage- 
ment to those producers of comic opera 
llbfettoes who endeavor, at least, to be a 
trifle intelligent amidst the wildness of 
their fun. Mr. Klein has made no sacri- 
•fice of humor in keeping within reach of 
the reasonable, and his story Is consist- 
ent, probable, sensible and dramatic. 
Thus supplied with a foundation for mu- 
Hieal ornamentation, Mr. Sousa has built 
tip a superb musical .structure, a near ap- 
proach to grand opera, it might be said, 
and added far more to his reputation 
through this one work than he could ever 
have done through a hundred and one 
"Bride-Elects," with its tangled and 
meaningless story, without coherency of 
any kind, without reason, without motive. 

There are moments of Intensity In "The 
charlatan" that bring a hush of expec- 
tancy to an audience, scenes that more 
than threaten the pathetic and climaxes 
of Interest as well as theatrical show and 
glorious sound, that create a furor of 
euch pleasant excitement as to involve an 
entire theater. 

The Charlatan's Illusion In the first act, 
the particular scene when he produces 
In his magical cahinent the Princess in 
Ihe likeness of his daughter Anna, In 
obedience to the commands of Gogol, is 
tinged almost with tragic intensity, and 
might afford a climax of the deepest in- 
terest to a serious drama not halted In its 
action by the Interpolation of music. 
Clever Incidents, too, are those involving 
the disappearance of his daughter, the as- 
sumption or pretense to the title of the 
Princess by Katrlnka, and the lovema- 
klng of the excitable Peshkofki to the 
fllsguised .Tclikoff. Strange to say, the last 
act Is the best of the three, ami interest 
In the story and delight in the music are 
maintained until the very moment of the 
final curtain, which comes. It might be 
added, at a very late hour of the night. 

There Is not time at present for further 
comment   upon   the   sweetness,   exquisite 
art and  real dignity  of the Sousa mutfic, 
with   its   occasional    inspiriting   marches 
and the insinuating throb of a march ac- 
companiment   to some grand chorus  that 
fairly arouses an audience and stirs even 

ithe. most Indifferent  listener to spontane- 
ous  and  enthusiastic  praise.     Mr.  Sousa 
■lias done nothing better  for the operatic 
j stage and nothing better is to be pointed* 
iat, at present, as coming from any other 
; composer of recent years. 

Mr. Hopper was, It Is scarcely necessary 
to add, excellent In the character of the 
mock-serious dealer In magic, and with- 
out apparently intending to, so thorough- 
ly held the center of interest that, gocd 
as were all those about him, he carried 
•Vhc great burden of the applause and was 
never absent for a moment from the gen- 
eral attention of an Intensely interested 
audience. 

Miss Nella Bergen sang and acted the 
part of Anna delightfully, and Mr. Ed- 
mund Stanley, a tenor handsome and 
manly to a degree, assisted very largely 
In the large and well earned success of the 
performance. Mr. Alfred Klein was a 
clever helper In the fun, the character of 
Jcllkoff lilting him to a nicety, while 
George Barnum. an excellent character 
comedian: Mr. Mark Price, an actor of 
honest methods and splendid reputation: 
Miss Alice Judson. a bright and pretty 
aoubrettc; handsome  Adlne  Bouvier, Mr. 

Arthur Cunningham and others of the 
cast gave splendid evidence of their abil- 
ity, and shared in the generous and fre- 
quent applause. 

The mounting, costuming, general han- 
dling and staging of the opera were mag- 

nificent  in  all  ways,    the   chorus    doing 
'heroic service in aid of author and com- 

, poser. 
• The Grand has not made a handsomer 

I offering to its patrons this season than 
I ['The Charlatan," and patronage of the 

»est should be extended the management 
luring the all too brief stay of Mr. Hop- 
jer and his company. 

$A 
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:?a's March, 
There was an infeTr-itiiiK incident in 

the inauguration parade in 189">, when 
President, Cleveland was first made 
Chief Magistrate of the United states. 

John Philip Sousa was at that time 
bandmaster of IIRT United States Ma- 
rine Hand, which headed the proces- 
sion. Several days before the event 
he went up to the White House and 
carefully paced o the distance from 
the reviewing stand to the junction of 
Pennsylvania and New York avenues. 
He had composed a march, "Semper 
Fidalis," which, by the way, is the 
motto of the Marine Hand. In this 
composition is the official marching 
salute to the President of the United 
States, which consists of a mare of 
trumpets and rolling of drums. In 
Sousa's arrangement the official salute 

Hilda Clark.   Priina   DOIUUL 

"Bride Elect: 

was first taken uirfeicthe trumpeters, 
• hen by the trumpeters and drummers, 
then by the band, and then by all three,, 
:le so timed his music that just as h$ 
raised his sword to salute the Presjr 
ilent, his band, trumpet and drum corns 
srashed the first note of the official sa- 
lute, it was one 01 the great dramipic 
events of that inauguration. 

Sousa has composed another marc 
'Unchain the    Dogs of War,"    wild; 
■loses the second act of his opera " the 
Bride Elect," which will be seen hire 
it Taylor Opera House for one night 
inly, the date being  Friday event 
Phis, he says, is not only the most po] 
liar but  the very lest   march\he hi 
ever writ leu. 

"Pudd'nhead Wilson." 

cm; i -:- 

John Philip Sousa and his band, hand in 
hand with " El Capitan," " The Charlatan," 
and a few other equally celebrated person- 
ages that arc popularly supposed to reach 
down into an audience and raise people out 
of their scats, came back to Chicago yester- 
day, and last night was " Sousa night " at 
the Auditorium. An audience that would 
have crowded an ordinary theater, but could 
only be called by that misleading word 
"fair sized," assembled to do honor to.tho 
" March King." He was greeted with great 
applause, and after every number the en- 
thusiasm of the audience was not appeased 
by the courtly salaams of Mr. Sousa, but 
continued until tho signal was given for 
more music. 

The program opened with Suppe's " Para- 
graph III." That was roundly applauded, 
but only mildly compared to that which 
Xollowed " Washington Post," which was 
played as an encore. " The Charlatan " 
was one of the Sousa numbers on tne pro- 
gram, but the rest of the Sousa pieces were 
held in reserve and played as encores, one 
reason perhaps why the audience insisted 
on more and more encores. 

One thing the Americans have left as a 
relic of the war Is the showing of proper 
respect to the national hymn, for last night 
the audience at the Auditorium stood up at 
tho first note of America as if it was a regi- 
ment of infantry in  camp. 

The soloists with Mr. Sousa this year aru 
Miss Dorothy Hoylo, violinist; Miss Maude 
Keese Davie3, soprano; and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist. Miss Davis, who has a 
remarkably sweet soprano voice, sang 
Sousa's " Will You Love When the Lilies 
Are Dead?" Miss Hoyle played " Souvenir 
de Haydn."   " 

pn n turn ev ■ 
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Westminster Theatre.        \ 
Just why Fred Rider, the well knovin 

manager, should call his new Night 
Owls company that is at the Westmin- 
ster this week a burlesque company, "a 
something of a mystery, for there in 
not a sign of a burlesque from start to 
finish. The entertainment is an out 
and out variety performance, and a 
very good one at that. 

The leading attraction is the Three 
Nevaros gymnasts <>f a high order, i 
who do 'their work so gracefully, that 
one is apt to think they are assisted by 
mechanical appliances. Nearly every 
feat *s new and shows that a great deal 
of time and patience must have been 
devoted  to  perfect  them. 

Charles P. Kelley and May Adams 
have a sketch without a title, but no 
one need think that they don't know- 
bow to entertain, for they do. More- 
over, they are exceptionally clever and 
received  several  encort 8. 

Murphy  and  Nolan,   as  the Irish  al- 
dermen,   have  new   songs  and   stories 
like  and  Jane Bernard.  In  their  new 
specialty "After the Ball." are    good, 
Mr   Bernard's tramp song being very 
effective.   Violet  St.  Cla'r and  Minnie 
Yale appear in up-to-date songs   and, 
dances and are good in their line.      Ed 
Latell,   the   eccentric   musician,   is,   if 
anything,   better   than   ever,   and   his 
playing  Of  Sousa's     marches    on     the 
bnrijo elicitSHHWMfcy aoplatiip. Chas 
Falke g'ves a number of new Illustrated 
songs  that  are pleasing,    and  Sttnsnn 
and Merton, a comedy team, make one 
laugh whether he wants to or not.   Th-» 
olio closes with a  number of life nle- 
tures from the vtograph   most of which 
ar» of a military character. 

The entertainme"t Concludes with an 
nmuslng farce entitled "A High nil 
Time." ;n which all comedians, assist- 
ed by n corns of orettv girls, take pa»t. 
The 'sum" bill will l>e erlvpn for tlv 
fveek. with matinees every afternoon. 

,^U'fi    ft ini'*> A r^rnigwia TBK WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS. 

•Tly o Charlatan' GRAND     
WALNUT     
PIKE "The Three Musketeers" 
HBUCK'S       "t'nclc  .lush   Hpruceby" 
FOUNTAIN    Vaudeville and Hlograph 
PEOPLE'S   -The Parisian Widows" 
WONDER WORLD ...Curios and Fight Pictures 

According to ^DeWolf Hopper's own state- 

ment, the cl cesTfcs. rviiii thiP to**/!!! not 
tour America next season, and it is a 10 to 1 
shot, according to his own expression, that 

the following year will find him a member 
of the American actors who are doing Lon- 

don and the provinces.   The tall comedian 
said  in   tho   course of  a  conversation  last 

night at  the Grand that  this week would 

settle the matter finally.   That Mr. Hopper 

Is fully convinced his contracts are an good 

as signed   for a trip  across  the water  Is 
shown by the fact  that he has an engage- 
ment to  meet Sousa In  Detroit next  Sun- 
day evening, with the view of obtaining a 
new opera  to add to the  repertory wh'.' 
he Intends to present to thea.ter-goers of! v 

Albion.     Mr.    Hopper    Intends    to    rev I 
"Wang" for our English cousins; "El Clt 
Itan." as a matter of course; "The Char ( 

tan" also, and the new Sousa opera., whi 
has   progressed    beyond    the    prelimina. 
stage,   will   make  up   the   bill   he  has   a 
ranged   for  his  foreign   trip.    Mr.   Hopper 
is also quietly arranging to present a cho- 
rus   which,   according  to   his  own   admis- 
sion, will exceed In comeliness and artistic 
ability  the  supplementary   forces of  "The 
Belle of New York," or any other American 
attraction that has appeared In old Ix>ndon. 
Mr. Hopper received yesterday a letter from 
an Eastern  representative stating that he 
had secured Miss Minnie Ashley, whom the 
patrons of  "El  Capitan"   last  season  will 
recall as an especially vivacious young lady, 
who was  superlatively   attractive   In   the 
Hopper' chorus  last  season.    Mr.   Hopper 
stated   when  reading  the   telegram  which 
recorded the contract, that he'll make "the 
foreigners'   eyes  stand out  with  the  best 
representative   chorus   of   American   girls 
that has left Uncle Sam's shores." 

Unless the unexpected Intervenes, Hop- 
per's foreign tour will begin n«*-t fall, but 
as stated there Is a probability that It may 
be delayed till the season following. This 
announcement   will   Incidentally   puncture 
the ruino 
rast in " 

thick and 
comedl- 
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An  excellent   prog 
ranged for lliit 
pnrls.   Both Mi 
vvllj  rendff solos.    'I'll.' 
prnpriunaio:    Msirch, 

)e has been ar- 
s concert tit the 
nri'h nnd Itussie 
following Is the 
Dream    mi    the 

Ocean," Keevcs; overture, "Mlgnnn, 
Thnrons: (nl charactertsttc, "Indian 
March." Sellenlck: (b) ragtime, "Ten- 
nessee Jubilee," Johns, n: solo for cor- 
net, Mr. Church: "Wizard of the Nile," 
Herbert: "Jubilee In the Alps," Gunge; 
solo for trombone, Mr. Elusste; selection, 
"El Capitan," Sousa; popular marches. 

Miss Clara SaunJjtuiauiL.Wnircn visited 
friends In th!s-"vT"!tiitv yepTorrtay. 

Mr.  Ernrsl  Crawley and    Miss   SadleJ 
latchelder,   also    of    Warren,    visited! 
riciuls in tlus vicinity yesterday. / 

B 
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Sousa and his band wore greeted nilh 
enthusiastic audiences In the two eon- 
certs given Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing In the Lyceum theater. K Sousa pro- 
gram Is bound to appeal tu "TTr>Trii»aiar 
tasle, for the classical numbers on the 
regular program are sandwiched in with 
a generous amount of Soui.ii composition 

' and coon songs. Sousa is very generous 
with encores, and nearly all of the favorite 
two-steps Here played The hand play.. 
With the same commendable precision thai 
is a feature of the organization, and the 
two-steps were given with a swing iha; 
set the audience unconsciously to Keeping 
time. The solo artists this year are Miss 
Maud Reese Davis. soprano, and Miss 
Dorothy Hoyle, violinist. Both young 
women are thorough artists and added 
much to the enjoyment of the program. 
Among other numbers. Miss Reese sang 
a Sousa song. "Will You Love Me When 
the Lilies Are Dead?" The trombone so 
loist. Arthur 1'ryor. won favor and three 
encores, and Herbert L. Clarke played a 
delightful cornel solo. No new composi- 
tions from Sousa were given and the con- 
certs were similar to those giveu las, 
spring. 

J 7 U    ■ 
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lt.ir SorsA's comic opera,  "The 
Hide Klect^SfcUiph comes to Taylor Opera 

House   Friday   wHjgfc_,-*»   rcPlet0  wilh 

tripping choruses,  trios, sextet and march 
movements, a display of rich and varried 
colors, artistic groupings and effective mise 
en scene.   Uf course, there is a great march 
movement, which never could be mistaken 
for anything else than a Botua composi- 
tion, for it has the composer's swing untj 
lervor, and lias already established itsell as 
a iavorite.     Messrs. Klaw  and   Erlanu'er 
and   15,  D. Stevens have  expended   more 
than     $10.00.)     UDOU     tliH     production. 
In     the    cast    are   Albert   Hart.    Jidda 
Clark,     Alice    Campbell,   Christie    Mac- 
Donald,  Mabella   Raker, George   Lyding, 
Melville   Stewart,    Harry   Lucksione  and 
Charles II. Drew.    There is to lie a chorus 
of sixty voices, a ballet, and  the entire pro- 
duction is to be exactly  the same as tha' 
which had so long a run at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre, New York, last spring. 

eialf reception ';' ±2gjil(fJT?flW*Vening a 
■whfth will be *>'•»■ '. ,,.ree advapre sak 
0?fW Music Hall. A «e a ^lem.J 
of Jfeeats assures, a ta*n:" mUchMn evl 
T*atre parties will »f ^ 'are (,vincinf 
dftce. and ^'"''.^"nBagement. Th. 
treat Interest n th en

on
B „ tour ot 

fcride Elect. Is "hrough the principa |lumphant success^n. £ductlon every- 
Iouthern   cities.      "»   e popuiar   en- 
Lnere   *M

n/-Sh critical approval wirier. 

fcdiiVmirrpera'Ind a* most brilll, 
f production. 

•   en- I 
vhtch 
East. 
as  J 
llia§ 
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eyer Company. 

At t^Academy of Music this aftei 
noosrthe Meyer company will present 

le Tiger's: Eye"  and  tonight   "The 
jJPwo Orphans." 

••TheJBride-Blect.'' 

V Sousa's "The Bride-Elect," which 
comes to the Lyceum tonight, has add- 
ed to its early record, and has thereby 
won the right to be mentioned as an 
established success. A reasonably long 
run at the Knickerbocker and a series 
of profitable engagements in the larg- 
est cities of the country go toward 
making up a history of triumph that 
should convince the most skeptical of 
the work's merit The fact that "Tho 
Bride-Elect" has become a standard 
attraction, however, has not led Man- 
agers Klaw and Krlanger to cheapen 
their equipment, and the organization 
ijhich Is to present the piece here has 

n claimed to be one of the most 
on the road. 

The  Alum fTtnoV fines 

IESS. 

Pe\ 
hen*""ls 
*£■   kn 

is a close observer, and 
has to say about some 

known Amfkacan composers: "John 
fhilip BoBSm is as oMhjent and shy as a 
piaid—VflHsV at the testTt*"BHfor lose 
all. I Insisted that he brave the tempest 
with me on the first nights of 'El Cap- 
itan* and "The Charlatan.' He obeyed re- 
luctantly, finding a secure hiding place In 
the rear of a box or back of the stage. 
Victor Herbert is in the same category. 
The only two American composers that 
seem to have any nerve and force are 
Julian Edwards and Ludwig Englander. 
They have become so daring that they 
grasp the baton and lead the charge on 
an opening night of one ot their works. 
The composer should really be compelled 
to face the music, whether it is good or 
bad. I admit that It is a trying ordeal. 
but just think of the comedian—he hfs 
to sing itr* - , 

Eft. 

M. carIran 

tteasa * Xleia rPiMTflTOiMia i, BalTteagbt 
Her* Uader the aatpicM of the Laa- 

CMUr fr*if Club 
.-M.si'oa  £   Klein's  now  famous comic 

<.|*.-r-.j. "Ki Capitan.*"   is the attraction 
iliai HH- Lancaster Press Cloh offers t>. 
111.- public ..f Ibis • ily mil April  IS.  This 
will im- u«.- second product Ion of the 
piece in Lancaster, and peo- 
ple wh» were fortunate enough 
i«» see it ii«.- first time will 
recall with pleasure Hie never-to-be- 
f«.rg-ti«-u hit made. "Ki capitan** is .s- 
aentlally a light opera, bat, as is the 
case with everything ihai Bonaa has 
written, the music is »t a kind not 
usually id.-niiii.il u-iih so-called "light*' 
prtxstK tions. While- it is catchy Ihete is 
somi-thiiig niurv in it; 8 d.-plh ot beauty 
and a •iiialiiy which plaits it almost 
in a .lass l.y Itself. While nearly all 
wmie .»i».-ni music is as a rule short 
lived, a prediction thai many ot the airs 
fiaun "Ki Capitan" will o.utllve hundreds 
of thiitKs of lit.- sain.- sort is not out 
«.f i«!at-v. 

Ti.-kcts   can   be had fr.im any mem- 
ber of the Press dob. The saf»- «.f re- 

Jst-rvttt   seats  «>|>^ns   tin   Prid:iy,     April 
14. 

B. P. O.  Elks. 

-r a opera will  reign supreme 
Jpera House on April 24. 1SU9. when 

•cTS  of   music,   who  enjoy  a   gooil 
ine will be entertained by ■  presen 

tatiori offJohn *»«'«'■> S,>u|^s trenxen 
rious stK*c%t»s«a1n«ta*s^nW!F-*,,,^*ia>ro 
auction will be identicaiiy the sanlh. aa 

when this work was last shown atlhe 
Broad wav Theatre, N. Y., as far as cos 
turner  ienerv and   effects  are   con 
oeraed. while the company is said to be 
oaicthie of giving a jierfornnuice of thtf 

'jar opera that suffers little by com 
partson with the original «     

■t 
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•THE BBIE>E EJLix^r*:; 

Sousa's n,-w»Oi<pk«l>B«sjss*naabe ] 

Elect, WHS Kivon for the flrst^lgie in 
t!iis citv at the Xeshltt last nigtP- a"*1 

was heartily ,ti joyed t>v the large tttw- 
ience. nearly every seat In the housi 
being nll.-d. t'ousa's forte la In the 
composition of marches aiid in lasr 
nights performance there were many 
of them, the excellence of the music 
being accentuated by the perfectly 
drilled chorus, which .both marched' am, 
san,' well, although there were nonota 
1.1 v strung  voi.es among its merabe~ 

Al. Hart, the cimtlian. Is a secon 
edition of Pe\V,.If Hopper, their phyjp- 
val ami v.- al uualilloations being al- 
most i.ienti.al. Hart's fun never de- 
scends to anvth ng low or vulgar and m 
,., ver exaggerated. -Hilda Clark was 
n^t in as s>>« :1 voice as usual, suffering 
from a cold, but exc.pt in the bjgher 
notes she was not seriously lnconv 
lenced. Christe McDonald Is a dellffh 
ful hit of femininity and sings as w€ 
as she looks. Her solos were Invarias, 
blv encored. As a Usht opera The 
Bride Elect is second to none ever seen 
In this citv—and Wilkes-Barre has 
seen about all of them. The scenery 
was very handsome and the costumes 
line. The chorus was 

j    -%j   on a Wilkes- 
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tou.^i     i..._.      Hit* 

Alice   Campbell,   the   alternate 
donna   soprano   of     "The   Bride 
company,  denies  the  ruinj»t,,,*6Tner 
g.ig.-m.nt     to     Archibald    Thayer, j 
Washington.  D. l'.    Miss Campbell 
she is  too deeply  interested  In 
sicnal work to think of matrimony?* 

^ 

APR £ 

'°iiisniiAfM Vi^fiif"^'"" ,s 
lort'nWiirtfne this seiSL to'preVchl 
gospel of melody In his^n pictures 
and convincing manner. thTconcertU 
set  for Thursday afternoon.  April  an* 
hat time ,he biK bend will be^wo-lhi 

through the great transcont^ental L 
winch was inaugurated early biJanoS 
Tins is the fourth musical 'piterimagal 
this kmd made by the famous ^r^Saia 
^imuslcli-ns under John PMllplSSSRa 
fVtl, n. and its results have exceeded i 
PrevH.us records of the Sousa eon^rtal 
he w,st. Xew soloists will be 1X?"" 

at the concert here.   Mme   Alice rv 
Tc.' '.'Jl .";•■ ttn,d the fol'»w«nK quaAeif  J Jnliotte t orden. soprano; Miss Qessle 
sill,   contralto;   Mr.   George   LfcrT 
tenor; Mr. Ueland H. Langjey.; 

• -«►-  

1-tc.ltuuiid Trip to Arltnirton Thnr.J Electric iralm^,-,-.., ,    «««n   1 narat) 
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Levers of comic  opera,  who »• enjoy 
Vie the p-rfoimanccs of  DeWolf Hopper. 
lTd his Company  in  "The Charlatan    atj 
the <Han.I this week. wtil^^^^*"\J 
prised  to  know   thatc'TnT popular' camloj 
..pcra star is atvout to carry out hU1 Inten- 
tions of  soing abroad  for  a season  ami 
givina our English cousins a lengthyrU" 
of tirst-class comic opera from an Amel 
,-an  standpoint.   Mr    Hopper has  state 
nince his arrival In Cincinnati, that he co 
aiders his going abroad as good as. del 
mtolv settled, and, with this end In vlej 
he is rapidlv  maturing his  plans. whM 
Include a new opera by Sousa, the lrevlvj 
»f "Wang." his reappearance In    El ce« 
Itan " and. as a matter of course, a ml 
J,pr of nights devoted to "The CharlatanJ 
Or   Hopper has turned aside negotiation" 
to appear at the Lyric Theater under tk 
management of William Greet, who hoV 
the American rights to "The Sign ot * 
«'ross."   and   will   appear   under  anot 
management, most  likely that of Tit 
J'rohman.  in  the British metropolis. 
(Hooper is gathering his forces In ant 
|>aiion of the trip abroad, and Is get* 
the   prettiest   and   most   capable   y« 
•women he can find for a chorus, whlel 
to far excel anything of a similar 
a> ter  that   has crossed   the  water. 
Hopper Is to have a big week of It hi 
Charlatan." at the Grand this week, •_ 
advance sale greatly exceeds that oil 
season.   He will pack the house befo 
week Is over. 
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n Ingenuous Story. 

I "During my trips through the country 
In the interests of Sousa and his Ham!" 
'remarked Col.-^Wffrge Frederic Hinton, 

business manager of that famous organi- 
zation, yesterday, "I have encountered 

an ingenuous and persistent fable that 

has afforded me considerable amusement. 
In fifty different places I have been con- 

fidentially asked to settle a very vexed 
question that had been the subject c 
heated debate in   various local  circles. 

According   to   this   fable, 

greatest   composer   (and it is scared 

necessarv for me to add  that he is  the 
"March Kins") is not an   American  Vm 

CITY IN BRIEF. 
„,   America   gave   a 

The   Foresters,   of   ft™    t nlg^t. 
■I Af •"""le **" g-^aconcerts 

*3^n uii  n<x\ ink  too  largest receipts uu  ,.,».., 
nhd|^^u^an.v farce ever produced  by hlm- 

jpPrHrr^^^t, i'ork,   dating  back  as  far  as 
■"Mr. WI!klnH»(^s Widows." 

Philip SousiL alter making a very success- 
ful loin iffiTfr iTiuiii r_i with his organization, 
luWWffaiiBed lo give New York one concert 
at the Metropolitan Opera House on Sun- 
day evening, April 2.'i. when he will offer 
one of his programmes, which will Include 
a new march by himself never before 
played, and five soloists, including Miss Juli- 
ette Corden, soprano; Miss Hessie Bonsai" 
contralto; George Leon Moore, tenor; 
land H. Langley, basso, 
Cereseto. violinist. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Auditorium- 

hillU I l|lli» MlMirOlMl his band are delight- 
ing largeamliences at the Auditorium.   The 
Sousa   band  concerts  are distinguished  for 
their spirit and cheerfulness.   From the mo- 
ment that Sousa takes the platform the pro- 
gramme moves along with a dash that be- 
comes  Infectious and  puts  everybody  in  a 
good-natured  mood.    His programme num- 
bers are bright and sparkling, and no request 
for an encore is refused.    He gives just the 
Fort of music the people delight to hear, and 
he    gives    them    all    they    want    of    It. • 
The public  used to believe   that   the   late 
l'atrfck Gilmore was untiring In his efforts 
to please:   but  no bandmaster gives better 
measure than Sousn, and his programme, by 
reason Of encores, is double that of the pub- 
lished bill.    He modestly omits his own popu- 
lar compositions from the bill, but the encores 
bring them from retirement in most charm- 
ing and  spontaneous  fashion.   The soprano 
soloist  last  evening was Miss Maude Reese 
Davies.      She    sung    brilliantly    an    ana 
from "Travlata" and her encore W as a charm- 
ing song from the pen of the versatile band- 
master.       Miss   Dorothy   Hoyle   manifested 
great technical skill in her violin solo—gypsy 
dances by Nachtz—and won a hearty recall. 

The selections for this afternoon's concert 
are- Overture, "11 Guarny." Gomez. Trom- 
bone solo. "Air Original," Pryor; Arthur 
Pryor. Suite. "A Pay in Venice" (new), 
Kevin. Soprano solo. "So Ser.in Hose,' Ar- 
ditti- Miss Maude Reese Davies. Scherzo. 
Goldmaik. Idyl. "Echoes des Bastions 
(new), Kllng. (a) Antique Dance from •Ann - 
Boleyn" (new), Halle; ib> march. "I he t har 
lataii" (new), Sousa. violin solo, "Roman 
Sans Paroles." Wicniawskl; Miss Dorot 
Hoyle. Introduction to third act of "Lab 
grin " Wagner. An tulire change of bill vf 
be given at the last concert in the evening 
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,:l,-toTRM--     7; "himself  a 
others.    '»e '      B0 infuses 
energy. Remonstrate ^"^fWplr. 
ihat »«L«2S moved m ;." V.v Select 1 which ^rpSraudlence"    ' ,"fWe I 
ltt? '    ,ul  invariably  >i,'1'1,fn    reaches ^ 
^aV^ntli «»««0usa throws con- 
S%fgtfSS.   n his martial ami; 

com5o  he hour.   " ^ "■ vlS lofty en-. 

fekS^rciar,e, cornet. 
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«f THE PLAY HOUSES. 

"The Bride-Elect." 

The firm hoWJUlUl WfflPJ JJ*^ I 
or , the opera-loving public WU dfemon- | 
st rated by the manner in which    Th. 
Bride-Elect"  was received at the L>- 
cum last night.     There WHl a Uwgo 
audience and it was as enthusiastic a. 
It   was large.     The scene of the opera 
Ui the island of Capri  and  the stage 
settings  are  unique  and   striking, 

i The music has the true Sousa dash 
throughout  and   was  written   for   the 
e-reat    army     of    theater-goers,    not 
for the few with an educated musical 
11       There   is   a  lot   of   genuine 

humor in  the  opera and  the   full   ef- 
i-ecTof it was brought out by the com- 
l»ny that produced it **»«*     a9 

Albert Hart, who made hta debut as 
:x star by succeeding De Wott HOM»W 
t  "Wang,"  was  at the head  *^ 
Comedy end of the opera and■•»«£*_ 
ed in being «unny without being o^n 
slve      Hilda Clark and Christie Mac 
Kali   mad. distinctive  hits  in  two 
of the leading female rol,',s.     The per 
fonnenceafthe entire qomoany 

.highly satfJIa^tory. 

♦      ♦     • 

Few musical events have aronw?d more 
interest   than   the   coming   of VSousa's 
^rid<>Kltj|jtB«*"*''^^ill De heawl here 
fV^re^frsttinie on l<\idny evening nt 
Taylor Opera House.     'The   production 
here will be the same as at the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre, New York, where it en- 
joyed ii long run lust season.   The scenes 
of "The Bride-Elect" are laid on the beau- 
tiful island Of Capri in the bay of Naples. 
where the author-composer has imagined 
two tiny kingdoms.   The story relates the 
intrigues, passions and marital slruggles 
of twi> petty potentates.       The dramatic 
silnations    are described    as    unusually 
strong, and its lyrics are something more 
than    clever    versification.    Among    MM 

numbers is a typical march, '•Unchain the 
Dogs of War," which closes the second 
act. This is sung by the full strength of 
the company, with military band and en- 
larged orchestra. In the cast are Albert 
Hart. Hilda Clark. Christie MaeDonald, 
Mabelle Baker, George Lyding, Melville 
Stewart. Harry Luckstone and Charles 
H. Drew. The chorus numbers 60 well 
trained and efficient singers .and there 
will be a ballet under the direction of Carl 
Marwig. Ernest Gross has painted a se- 
ries of unusuallvJinndsonie scenes. 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
'0.    Chnrlei Town \t the Marquam, March _ 

aend's farce-comedy, A Family Affair, was exe* 
Te v given by local talent, .comprising Albert 
it'ibies Frank D Hennessy, Joseph Hayes, Ella 
Hoy Mrs A da Blngham. and Meyer Marks. Jr.. 
tor the benefit of St. Patrick's Church, here, to a 
Klled house. Among the songs sung was 
Kii-1 Kennel t and I.yn Udall B III Sliaki i p 
lies MonOM Tow..- Which has just arrived 
hew i • Hennesss     Marks mad,- a hit in singing 

Adelia aomo   verv   dexterous   dancing.    »ouie    AIICH. 
I " own  soprano   Russell H. Ballard. •cellist, and 

■  gel   Criste.   pianist,   under  the  auspices  of 
the Y   M   C. A., appeared before a light house 22. 

The theatrical talk of Portland and Its jlctatty The 
lor the week ending ■_'.■ centre 
ooni  and almost   unparalleled engagement, ar- 

eil around th.- lu-11- 

listically   and   pecuniarily,   of   Nance   O'Neil   at 
L'ordrays.    So i ipletely Nance O'Nellized were 
iv II landers, ami. withal, so satisfactorily, that 
the engagement has been extended another week. 
Magda was presented three times. The Jewess 
three, and  Ingomar and Oliver Twist once.    At 

•every performance the audiences, which const! 
luled the representative people of Portland, were 
limited onl by the capacity of Cordray's. The 
unbiased, honest verdict from every one here who 

.has seen Nance O'Neil act Is that she is among 
the foremost tragediennes of the American stage. 
Her supporting en. is very good, in that, princi- 

Ipally, she Is assisted liv McKee Uaukin. Herbert 
Carr, and Miiia Crollus, in addition to whom 
are- II. A. Weaver, C. J, Swiekart. Thomas 
Tuliier.  \V.  Henderson.  Frank Robins,  Li.  .1.  I'lu- 
mer,    .lames   Crane,   <; 'ge   Irving.   John    H. 
Browne, Mervllle Rmery, Affle McVicker. Blcca 
Allen, and Grace Pierce. Tonight (26), Miss 
O'Neil opened week ending April 1 in Oliver 
-Twist, she as Nancy Sikcs. and McKee Kankin 
as Bill, and was cordially greeted by a crowded 
house. 

JhJilB Sousa. and his band, prominently 
Davies. soprano : Dorothy 

Hoyle. vloliniste: Arthur I'ryor. trombonist: Her 
lier'i I.. Clarke, cornetist, and l'ranz Bell, tluege|- 
lioinist. gave three concerts. 20, 21. at the O. X. 
(1.  Armory, to good attendance. 

been postponed until :t-."i. 
In conversation with Mr. Sousa. he stated that 

his present season with the hand, thus far. has 
been unequaled. The prospects are the season 
will be the best in the history Of the band. For 
live nidus' playing in San Francisco the receipts 

• were $5,000 more than on the former engagement 
there.' O. .1. MITCHELL. A 

d 

Siita-. ,   "atjJ m si-at,a .. ,    aa   sei sei 

/; mat'^y.ai.^tfeHarwVZ ro«m« there, 
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CH'  AGO  iL ■■' i?OSl! 
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Though you deplore John Philip Sousa's 
concessions   to  "">  ^n""-°  fiends  and    lijv 
willingness   Iff 11 |i   il    i   i llin mm   | In i    il 
the behest of three ushers and a boy in the 
gallery, you moat admit his popularity is 
ma&7-Sided. To the military man he is pre- 

-ejninently the "march king." while to the 
soldier's sweetheart he is equally the mon- 
arch of the dance. The musician goes to 
the concert to see Sousa. the conductor; the 
matinee girl to view Sousa. the dance writer; 
while the average citizen rejoices in the 
Americanism of the bandmaster. 

it has been said, with perhaps a conquer- 
able degree of truth, that the vogue of the 
two-step dance is mainly owing to the music 
that Sousa has written for it. Certainly no 
Other composer has so completely mastered 
the spirit of tills dance, and the name of 
Bouse is as Inseparably connected with the 
two-step as that oT Strauss is with the 
waltz. Ask the composer which of his 
inarches he likts best, and he will invariably 
reply "the last one," very' much on the 
same principle of the mother's tender re- 
gard for her baby. Pressed still farther 
Biter the concert the other i veiling, Mr. 
Sousa acknowledged that possibly "The 
Stars ami Stripes Forever** represt nted more 
to him than any other march. 

"As a complete and consistent composition 
perhaps 'The Stars and Stripes Forever' rep- 
resents my lies, work in march tempo," no 
said: "It has three well-defined taemea 
which typify .he three sections of our coun- 
try—the North, South and West—and In its 
exultant strains I have endeavored to voice 
the Indomil ible spirit if the American peo- 
ple. I am proud of this trarch because it 
Was the fighting tune of our brave army in 
Cuba   tnd Port,) Rioo. 

"Another one of my marches, but little 
r< membered now except by band men. has a 
very teider i>pot in my regard. This is 'The 
Gladiator,' and tt was the first of my music 
to Hn l its wry outside of the brass band 
circles, li was one of the proudest moments 
of my life when i first heard thi- 
inarch     played    by    a    hand   oigan.    lor 

then I realized that ray time had 
erne. 'El Capitan.' 'The Bride Elect' ind 
'The Charlatan' marches iepics, nt my 
operas to mc, and, of course, 1 am fond ■ •' 
them for that reason. They are mei dy 
marches, made up from melodies from the 
operas, while all my other marches are not. 
My "Semper Kidelis,' the march I wrote for 
the United States Marina Corps, represent! 
to mc the twelve yeats I worj 
I'tiif. rin i'i that service." 

/. 
/ 

v. r n 
BY KKKIi lilCANT TOCXO. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., March 80.—My "im- 
pressions" during the last few weeks hare 
been so many and so varied, so much of orange 
groves and summer in  the midst of winter, 
ami so liule of mailers theatrical, thai they 
have not served to lill space in the Ni«-. 
Now. however, that I am back .main in the 
-now and ice of the usual theatrical season (to 
say nothing of being where actors and shows 
arc numerous) I again turn as naturally to nrj 
weekly NEWS letter as to my winter coat, boUi 
of which were forgotten fora time. My mi 
decided impression of the last two mouth 
thai I have cheated father Time (who eh 
down the days and the months and the v 
with such lightning rapidity) and have si 
a little year that will no! be recorded. F 
t'ie snow and ice ••! St. Paul to the sp 
breezes and cloudless skies ..f San France 
then t" the mid-summer of Los Angeles, whi 
I sal in the shade of trees laden with fra^rai! 
blossoms as I read of blizzards in thefiast? 
then hack to San Francisco where there scented 
to be a suggestion of autumn in the air, and 
three days later I arrived at Salt Lake Citj in 
a snow storm and it was winter again. 

Sousa  Works Overtime. 
In all of these places, as well as in others, 1 

came across that professional "busy bee/John 
Philip Sousa. The only difference between the 
bee ami John Philip is that the former is only 
said to "improve each shining hour" while 
the hand leader improves each minute, shining 
or otherwise. The usual two concerts a da'v 
were given all through that region of niatriiifi- 
ceut distances. No place seemed 1<> lie loo 
small to till the theatre or the town hall with 
people anxious to exchange on,, and a half 
dollars for one of those mixtures of gratei- 
opera-stieet-piaho-classic-vaudeville programs 
with which the clever "March King" always 
provides his customers. 1 understand thai 
before breakfast, at railway junctions and dur- 
ing those portions of his concerts devoted 1. 
soloists. Mr. Sousa < 
season's market. 

Theatrical F. 
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omposes operas for nex 
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MUSIC 

f •.«'•» Hand IMaya Twice Sunday. 

recent writer tried to demonstrate 
that telepathy Is the secret of John 
Philip Sousa's remarkable control over 
the musicians of his band. Call it 
fcaUBUba magijutsmi or what you will, 

1 it is nonsTfle'Ttss the fact that with 
a baton in his hand Sousa Is the em- 
bodiment of leadership. To be able to 
command men Is a Rift possessed by 
comparatively few, and' the great gen- 
eral is no more difficult to discover 
than the great conductor. The strict 
discipline that promotes a wholesome 
respect for the commander Is as neces- 
sary In maintaining the standard of a 
musical organization as it is In pro- 
moting the efficiency of a lighting 
body. Not the least enjoyable thing 
about a Sousa band concert is the 
masterly control of the leader over the 
hum m instrumentality before him. It 
is a fine Illustration of the domination 
of intellect and personality.    - 

It is his power in communicating his 
Ideas to his men that contributes so 
largely to Sousa's success in the field. 
And again, he thoroughly understands 
and sympathizes with the musical 
tastes and musical limitations of the 
people In making his programs Sousa 
always includes the substantial with 
light and dainty tritles. yet never 
descending to anything ban.il or vul- 
gar. He will offer such model pro- 
grams at the two grand concerts to 
'be given by him and his band at the 
l.\ .-urn theater, matinee and evening 
on Sunday. April 9. The great b.ind 
wltl be assisted by Miss Maud Reese 
Davies. soprano, and Miss Dorothy 

| Hoyle. viotiniste. young artistes, both 
of exceptional brilliancy. The instru- 
mental soloists selected from the band 
proper for this tour are Arthur Pryor, 
trombone; Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 
and  Franz  Hell,   fluegelhorn. 
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Theatre-goers haTc been looking for- 

ward fun long time to the first preseata- 
tl''" hfr|n*tfJ..lin Philip Snusa's^rcatest 

■■Topi rTN^The Hri.li.-Kle.-t/ which 
1 su.-h a loTHWun at thf Knick.-r- 

k. r Th.-atre. Xew^MflasI season. 
Maw and Brlangcr and B, i>. Stevens, 

f under whose direction the open is now on 
t.-nr .>( ih,. principal ,ities. will bring to 
Taylor Opera House the identical New 
V.rk pradnetfcn] intact in every detaM. 

. M«rv than H»> people are acea upon the 
stage, in.-lu.ling a chorus ,,r t;n voices. 
corps de ballet, military ham!. While an 
augmented orchestra of 25 pieces, under 
,,"r •*••' reetion of Frank Pallina, one 
of the best musical conductors in thus 
eoontry. is a feature »r the excellent . n- 
svnihle. The .-.-,st is conspicnons for the 
nnasnal number ol ..,., ratk artists of the 
ttr-t rank selected l,y the ui.inawm. nt 
i-r their especial fitness for the same roles 
wln,-|, the; essayed with so mud. success 
HI she Xew York run. The following is 
the .-ast as it will !„■ Sli n here. It is the 
original one. it includes sneh well-known 
names    in    tl peratfc world as Hilda 
Clark.    Alfcrrj    Mart.    Charles.  Drew 
Harry Lnekstone. M.i.hY Baker, Chris 
tie iMarDondkl. George Lyding, Melville ' 
Stewart, Low Alien. Marie Franklin. K 
6. SehaenVr.   W, sky   Johnstone,     etc. ! 
Kiau     and Krl«u..'er and B.  D. Stevens I 
aappHed erery environment necessary to 
make 1he Brak-Baft*" .me of the grand- 
est and most perfect productions ever pre- 
sented on any stage.   Over H0J0O0 was 
expended on scenery and costumes.   Sou- 
sa wrote lHkth the libretto ami the mask 
»f   "The Bride-Elect."   and in    this his 
maiden effort   as a librettist   be is pus- ' 
sessed of were skill and wit than he had 
generally bceii credited with.   All of the 
musk bears   the Sousa stamp,    with its 
swinging marches and swaying waltz. 
whitethe more seriuns melodies approac 
nearer to dative grand opera than a 
i»reTfoa»work by the Amerk 

Ah\    6   MM asft 
I geen poop.** ■».. 
rhanded bass drummer!   We've «y»~r~„. 
cross-eyed leader for that camajg^pssi, 

RKTIRX OF SOUSA'S BA%0>. 
Sousa and his hand played "A Hot^m*^1 

at the Auditor! 
rs applauded at tha 

^ginning and at the ekd and kept tint* W 
patting   their   feet on i|je floor WhOe th« 
playing was in  progress."1*!^ 
gave the  pojnilar  refrain with vt 
played it with all the variations as 
by   their  director, and the memo*!* 
audience, who had doubtless heard 
times  vocally  and  as  given  by 
never appreciated before what th 
the melody when rendered by such a 
organization   as   Sousa's   band     "" 
gramme was short, consisting of n_„ 
hers,   and   encovCB   were.   the,order'Ot - 
evening  and were generously respajJ^rW 
by   Sousa.    His   latest   march fro*} "The 
Charlatan" shared with "A Hot TUBS to thS 
Old  Town"   the popular favor and was re- 
peated a second time, so great was the ap-; 

plause. accorded Its Initial performance. Tha 
vocal solo of Miss Maude Reese Davies, tha 
fluegelhorn   solo   by   Frank  Hell  and tha 
violin number by Miss Dorothy Hoyle Were 
all given an appreciative hearing and a ds» 
served recall. 

GOSSIP OF THE 8TAQE. 
Weber and Field's big travesty, "Pousse J, 

Cafe,' Is attracting large crowds at the j 
A.ielphl this week, where it Is playing a re- j 
turn date. The production has been changed ' 
considerably since last seen In this City by 
the introduction of a large specialty olio and 
much new "hurly burly" material from 
Weber and Fields' latest success. Next 
week "Camille" will be produced wlthuulto 
a pretentious cast, including Pauline Bax- 
ter. Frederic Bryton, Willis Granger, Do- 
rothy Lewis and other well-known actors. 

Manager John D. Hopkins is not Inclined 
to be apprehensive, but he has kept his eyes 
open for mishaps this week, for it Is a tradi- 
tion that "Diplomacy," which is being played 
by the" Hopkins stock company,  has been 
associated w ith more real tragedies than any 
play of modern times.   It was in this piece 
that Harry Montague, the handsome lead- 
ing man  of  \\'attack's theater. New York, 
was playing at the time of his fatal Illness 
in  San   Francisco.   It is supposed that the 
exertion of playing the emotional part of 
Julian  Beauclerc hastened his death.   Ben 
Porter, one of the biggest-hearted actors the 
stage has ever known, was killed In Texas 
while In a "Diplomacy" company which In- 
cluded Maurice Barrymore, Georgia  Drew 
Barrymoro and others.   Porter attempted to 
defend the ladles of the company from the 
insults of a drunken Texan while they were 
all at an early morning breakfast at a rail- 
road restaurant.   He was shot and Instantly 
killed during the quarrel   which   followed. 
This  tragedy cast a shadow over the play 
and superstitious actors let It severely alone 
for several years.   Five or six years ago the 
Coghlans revived it with a fine cast and 
made It prominent In their repertoire during 
their tour of the country, and the bad luck 
Charles and Rose Coghlan both met during 
that time would All a book. 

"The Creation" will be sung by the Apollo 
club tonight at the Auditorium. 

On Friday afternoon and Saturday even- 
ing next the last concerts of the season will 
be given by tho Chicago orchestra and a 
brilliant programme has been arranged. 

Yesterday afternoon the Castle Square 
Opera company gave the first "bargain" 
matinee of the season. The Instantaneous 
success achieved by the production 
"Faust" was demonstrated by the Immem 
crowds in attendance. Had there been a 
an article on the premises tha 
room only" sign would have been 
at 2 o'clock. Between the acta and at 
close of the performance the spacious lob 
was crowded with women anxious to secura 
places for next week's performance of "It 
Trovatore." 

Miss .Alberta Gallatln has been specially 
engaged by Charles Frohman to play Ophe- 
lia with Henry Miller's spring tour in "Ham- 
let." 

Another well-remembered Hoyt produ 
t ion Is In preparation for Its first presenta- 
tion at cheap prices, an elaborate revival oj 
"A Temperance Town" following the cur" 
rent successful offering of "Diplomacy" hi 
the Hopkins stock company next Sunday. 
Is a. clever farce comedy, bringing out thi 
ridiculous side of the Vermont law prohibl 
ing the sale of Intoxicating liquors In th. 
state, and contains a dlsttpct plot, which, 
not always found In a modern fare     """"" 
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PPER'S SUCCESS 
MAY BE LIMITED 

Private Advices  Say the Sousa 
Opera Is Not Welcomed. 

ROQF GARDENS NOT GOLD MINES 

.lulln  Arthnr.  In  Determining   to   Ap- 
pear an Hamlet. May He Making 

a Hiu  Mistake. 

The New York newspapers yesterday 
morning contained enthusiastic dis- 
patches from London regarding the open- 
ing: of De Wolf Hopper In the British 
metropolis in "El Capitan." These dis- 
patches were wVllleii liy American cor- 
respondents, who, naturally, took an 
American view of the demonstrations 
which occurred in the theatre during and 
after the performance. 

Such  a  reception  as  was  extended   to 
Mr.  Hopper and   hie  associate  upon  the 
occasion in question   would in New York 
or any  other  large   city  of  the   United 
States be regarded  as a most complete 
indorsement of the  entertainment,  fully 
establishing its future.    But In  London 
they do things differently, and yesterday 
afternoon it didn't seem quite so certain 
to  those  who had  private advices  from 
the other side of  the water,  as  it  had 
seemed in the morning, that the Hopper 
company had caught on in an entirely 
satisfactory manner. 

One New Yorker, possessing a very lm- 
I portant reason for knowing how the en- 
j gagement was going, cabled to his repre- 
sentative In London the night before last 
\ to let him know briefly how the newspa- 
! pers looked upon the entertainment, and 
) to add his own calm, unbiased  view of 
I the situation.      In  response to  this call 
• the London agent telegraphed yesterday 
j morning: 

"Papers fair.   Hopper liked.    'Capltan' 
won't do." 

From   this  brief  summary   It   appears 
! that   the   newspaper   criticisms—which 
) cut a great deal more ice in England than 
they do in this more extensively blessed 
country—have not enthused  to any ap- 

, preciable extent over the production; that 
the- public is pleased  with Mr.  Hopper's 

i personal contribution  to Its amusement, 
and that the Klein-Sousa opera does not 

I meet with general approbation. 
All this was clearly and pointedly pre- 

dicted to Mr. Hopper and his associates 
before the enterprise was undertaken. It 
was urged that "Wang" was the real 
thing for Hopper to take with him to the 
old country, as an introductory vehicle— 
that "El Capitan" wasn't suftl'-iontly 
characteristic to show the comedian off 
at his best. 

But the last mentioned piece was final- 
ly decided upon, nevertheless, and it 

! seems to have served simply to show 
our haughty cousins across the seas that 
Hopper is pretty good if he has the right 
material. 

It is a pity that he didn't take the 
"Wang"' rnise en scene along with him to 

j fall back upon in case of necessity. Still, 
j that might have been impracticable, as 
John Philip Sousa, who is interested in 
the profits of the tour, didn't compose 
the score. 

It should not be inferred from these re- 
marks that Hopper has made a ghastly 
failure in dear old Lunnon.   On the con- 
trary, he is likely to do a business rang- ) 
ing from fairish to good.   But unless the ' 
second impression  made by his produc- '■ 
tion   Is   better  than   the  first,  it   is  ex- 
tremely unlikely that his engagement will | 
be extended, and it is quite useless to de- 
lude ourselves with the impression that 
he has torn London town wide open. 

HOW JOHN HIM III LIIIM'I 

IMPRESSED THE GALLERY 

(Detroit Journal.) 
Say, I'll tell you how it is. 
It's nil right to talk about 
The Bed Band of Italy 
And these foreign hornblowers and trum- 

peters 
Like Signor TavanI, 
But I don't want any of 'em 
Dished up in mine. 
Straight American's good enough for me. 
I can't tell why It is 
But Sousa gets mo easy. 
Did I go?   Say, I was there 
Wakin' when the man opened 
The place.   You can't lose roe. 
I'vo seen others do the same 
Act, or unyw ly  they've turned 
The green light on themselves 
Till  they're all jollied up. 
But John Philip's got a way 
O' draggln' tunes out o' them boys- 
Say, he makes all them 
Dago guys look like a 
One-legged man goin" up a ladder. 

It was a big band 
And some o' the blamedest 
Lookin'   Instruments— 
I felt clean out o' place 
Till I spied one feller 
Just below a big funnel 
And he looked like Tony Wellcr. 
That made mo feel easy 
An' comfortable all over. 
Well, Sousa sprung some o' them 
Big tunes, but they was 
Just starters.   Every time 
He got through, the crowd howled; 
They was so glad. 
And Sousa took the cue 
An'  trotted out marches 
And'two-steps an* cake walks 
Till every kid in the attic 
Was clickin'  his heels 
Like ready money. 
One husky boy played a 
Solo on a cornet.   You bet 
I wouldn't like him to 
Practice in our fiat- 
Say, he could trill like a 
Yellow-headed prima donna. 
And when he got through 
His big spiel, he came bark with 

-"Sha Was Born 'n Old Kentucky." 
I always thought it was 
Pretty tough on Kcntncky 
Her being born there. 
But I've changed my mind. 
And while* this boy was playln.' 
John Philip Sousa 
Hirasslt wasn't doln' much— 
Pay, John Philip can do a 
Cake walk with his arms 
An' he's the first 1 ever seen 
That could. 
Good taste?   Soy, John's got It 
All right, all right, all right. 

After he done one o' them 
Grand pieces 
For the dress goods In the boxes, 
He turned on a "Hot Time 
In the Old Town" for us 
Boys near the roof. 

! Variations in it, too. , 
Its been a  pretty good  tune 
Since San Juan. 
I could most see our boys 
Goin' up the hill.   John Brown 
Wasn't much 'count one!.— 
It took a scrap to put 
John In shape, too. 
It's pretty much the samo 
With  the old town. 
Then John Philip trotted out 
A little lady and she 
Did some tall sing in'. 
I wasn't next to what she 
Was sayln' all the time. 
But she had a way of—well, 
I guess it's up to them critics   . 
To tell what it was, but 
Anyhow, she got me a-goln*. 

When she got round the first turn 
She loped some with a spiel 
About lilies and roses 
And got me goin' again. 
Then Joha Philip  tore oft 
A. pretty tough one and 
Psed the fellers up some. 
So they laid oft ten minutes. 
Some of them didn't get back 
For the next piece.   I guess 
They were busy outside. 
But John Philip didn't care. 
He was goin* all the time— 
Goin' when he was standfn' still; 
Kind o' as If he expected 
Kingdom come on the next train.   V;., 

,   Well, it went on and every        m  " 
Time there was one number 
On the score card, three tunes 
Come out o* the band. 

They was one boss spiel- 
John Philip's Btuck on it hlmself- 
We've been glttln' » all 
Around in the hand-organs. 
But somehow its different 
When John Philip turns the crank. 
And there wus another little ludy 
In a white dress with a red 
Blbbon round her waist; 
Say, she got more o' the 
Beal stuff cut o* her riddle 
Than three' Io*hsters with arms 
Nine feet long pulled out 

I O' some o' the growliest 
Horns ever I heard. 

! But they wasn't a thing 
That traveled in the class 
With the grand wind-up. 
It started out with some guff 
By one o' lh 3m 
Lon-hatrad piano knockers.^ 
Who go round gold-brickin' 
Everybody an' pullin'  legs. 
But John climbed over that 
An' some o' the other furrin' 
Stuff, which always 
Has  to be lugged In 
To mnke the swells think 

' They're   up against 
The real thing. 

But John Philip knew i 
What he was Uoin'. 
I guess he ain't doln*  a thing 
Hut coin plunkets.    And that's 
All right.   I'm out for 
Anybody that can make good. 
John may have black whiskers 
And a Dago name 
But he's right.    He—well- 
He's onto his job. 
Yon know what 1 mean- 
There's nothin' furrin' about him— 
Understand? 
He Just ended his 
Half day's work by beatin' 
"Sister Mary Jane's Top Note" 
Out o' them geezers. 
The   gallery  boys   know   a 
Good thing when they hear <t, 
And our old friend Scusa's 
A dreamerino! 
It was the best endln' 
Of anything o' that kind 
Ever  I  heard and 
That's one o' the reasons 
Why i l*e John Pnili1' 
Sousa. 
He's plain Yankee and 
That's why 

' He got niy^ 
WHAT  DID   SUB  MEAN? 

mi 
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DE WOLF HOPPER'S TRIUMPH. 

Make* a nijr Hit  with  the  Londoners 

in     "El     Cnnltan"      Ho fore     a 

Brilliant House. 

(By Cable to The Morninc Telpp;raph.> 
LONDON, July 10.—De Wolf Hopper has 

added to the prestige of American actors 
in England. To-night he scored a real 
triumph in "El Capitan" at the Lyric 
Theatre. His hit was largely personal, 
and it is evident that his methods and 
mannerisms are deliciously new and ac- 
ceptable to the Londoners. 

The members of the company, too, 
came in for generous appreciation, and | 
the greatest enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout the evening. There was really 
too much of it, for the multitude of en- 
cores hurt the piece, delaying the action 
badly. 

There was a brilliant house and hun- 
dreds of notables were present, includin 
Ambassador Choate.    At times the stag 
was crowded with flowers.    There  is m 
doubt that Hopper ran have a long rut 
here STANLEY JONES 
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Two real  actors have been  engaged 
iVolf  Hopper for hta great pro- 

WtlonVa^he    Charlatan."     which 
o&ns at U>»a**jft opera house Mon- 
day night.   Hopper seems to ha\e ade- 
Blre  to elevate  the comic opera stag*. 
£   who  ever heard of an  a£«WWg 
u necessity for comic opera lnterpreto- 
tl,,u?    The   two   real   articles   tej«» 
case are George W. Barnum and Mark 
Price    The former Is an excellent and ; 
well   known   comedian;   the   latter   an 
actor who  has been seen  to good ad- 
vantage in Shakespearean roles.    Hop-| 
per has a very good, to say nothing of 
an   original,   Idea  in   this   matter     He; 
realizes  that  there  are some  roles In 
comic opera that although not requir- 
ing   the  best  singing,  necessitate good 
act,ng, and it is with this end in view 
that-he   engaged   there   people.       The 
Charlatan,"   it Is said,  Is  "the limit, 
as   far   as   music,   chorus   i.■■■< 
beauty can reach. 

FROM 

CINCINNATI. 
. «,» r.rand—The Musket- 

Special to The Mirror.)       ^    ^ 

llu^^'ntoffltarCc&Wilaon. 
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DE WOLF HOPPER'S CRITICS. 

London Rfg-RriHTlIliii  Evidently With 
a   Pleaned   SurprlHe. 

Special to The New York Times. 
LONDON, July 11.—The evening papers 

give more space than the morning papers to 
De Wolf Hopper. The critics evidently 
consider him a new kind of animal. They 
call his diction odd and say he has a 
strange fashion of emphasizing a joke. 
That may be one on them. 

Generally speaking, the criticisms are fa- 
^0-*^- 

YOJis 
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DE WOLF HOPPER IK LOXDOX. ' 
London. July 10.— At the Lyric Theatre this even- 

ing, before a crowded audience, De Wolf Hopper 
made his London d£but in Sousa's comic opera 
"El CanJlAB." Though It was one of the hottest 
nights of the seeson. the attention was unflagging, 
and the cordiality and sincerity with which the 
company and opera were received were unmistaka- 
ble. Not only was the curtain rung up repeatedly 
In response to encores, but Mr. Hopper's timely 
speech at the close was received in a fashlon#that 
testified to personal favor. Joseph H. Choate and 
Mrs. Choate occupied a stage box, and in the audi- 
ence were Miss Marie Tempest, Miss Madge Less- 
lng, Miss Olga Nethersole. Miss Mary"Shaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Plnero, Mr. and Mrs. John Drew, Mrs. 
Clarence Collens, David Belasco, Hugh Morton, 
Gustav Kerker. George Edwardes. W. H. Post, 
Mark Klaw, E. B. Jack, G. F. Hinton, Charlef 
Klein, j. K. Hackett, Norman J. Norman anfl 
Thomas  Eberle. J 

Col. Minimi on the Boulevards. 
C 1. George Frederick Hinton, Sousa's rep- 

resentative, called to see me yeatwday ntttv- 
noon. ] found that he has gained some fifteen 
pounds since 1 saw him in America recently. 
His increasing avoirdupois is very becoming to 
a prosperous manager. lie has not the faint- 
est notion how long he will remain in Paris, 
it may be for a month, or it may be for a year 
" I am engaged in the ticklish occupation!" he 
said, " of endeavoring to persuade the French 
government to put aside some money as a 
subsidy for Sousa's orchestra at the Paris Ex- 
hibition, to take place a year from now. In 
any event, Sousa will play in Paris then at his 
own theatre, as I have already secured from 
the government permission for him to partici- 
pate in the Kxposit on; and it, would seem 
that there is no doubt that the band-master 
will conduct before wonderfully large 
audiences. Accordingly, there is little fear 
but that the profit wi'll be handsome. The 
point is merely that if France will contribute 
to the undertaking, it will be so much the 
better for us." 

' MO. - STAR 
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M HOPPER IS OPERA WLONDON 

The Newspapers l'rni.e the Principal* and 
Criticise "El Capttan." 

London. July H.-Dc  WMII Ttajper made 
his   London  debut  In  comic   ope7a"-*»re 
the   Lyric  theater  last   night.   In^-***"*** 1- 
Utmr2- The piece made a hit, the curtain 

[-was   rung   UP     repeatedly     and     Hoppers 
I speech at the close was cheered.    Mis.- Bel 
! gen'a solo In the second act was very popu- 

|l8A,nong the guests were Ambaaaador and 
Mrs. Choate. Olga Nethersole. Mr. and Mrs. 
join.   Drew, Quatave  Korker   and    Hugh 

"TC morning papers «■•" ^^gPJjBK 
I humor and «»$**&"%*&*$*%* '*%$ 

libretto, which are characterised as n«i») 

"'TUT^'S savs: "It is difficult to 
aclounV "for    the    ^'hnsiasm    WMW» 

i evoked last evening.   lU^wfii notVe a I would achieve success, but It will, not be a 
success of art or anything HHe it. 

I MOVED A STATE OFFICE AT MUll'T 

ClNdNNATT, OHIO. -T RIB USE 

Sousa and  Klein 
td at 

"Thl Charlatan,"  tf 
opera now being presen 
by DeWolf Hopper, is "- _    . 
kl;id this popular comedlar, "haa'av-r = 
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---*~]*Mi]SEMEISTS. s;— 
De A\nif Hopper Catches Loaaoav 
 ^S 

LONDON. July 10.-At the Lyric Theater 
this evening, before a crowded audience, L„ 
Wolf   Hopper* made  his   London  debut  I 
Sousa's --^_ rp"-M_"*"A Capltan." Thouiv 

it was o>e*^ftne hottest-njghts otthe sea-' 
son,   tKo attention  given  trie.pet 
was unflagging, and the cordlalit 
eerlty with which  the company _— 
wore received were unmlstakablejpofc on 
was the curtain  rung up repeatedly ht 
sponso to encores, but Mr. Hoppetf*l   f'~ 
and modest speed! at the close waa*S* 
in a fashion that testitled to personal favfj 

Joseph 11. Choate. the United State* «J| 
hassador, ;:nd Mrs. Choate occupied fc 
box, and in the audience were Mrs. -J"*- 

Leslie,   Miss   Olga   Nethersole,   Hiss 
Shaw,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Plnero,  Mr.  a» 
John   Drew.   Mrs.   Clarence   Collins,  _ 
Belasco,   Hugh    Morton.   Gustave   JC* 
tieoige Edw.irdps, W. H. Post, Mark , 
K. 1). Jack, G. K. Hinton, Charles **"' 
W.  Keller, J.   K.   Hackett,  Marcv 
Norman J.  Norman and Thomas _. _ 
Miss Bergen's solo in  the second act   ... 
particularly admired. On the opening of« 
performanec  Mr.   Hopper was greeted wt 
siMires of dispatches  from  the  LamU 
Players'  Clubs,   of  New  York clty.-aF'1 

leading American players now in L 
The mornings papers praise Mr.—, 

humor and slush's and the excellent _ 
management of ^El Capltan," but _ 
nothing commendable in the music « 
libretto, which are characterized as not 
and commonplace. The Daily Mall eaf 
"Ii is difficult to account for the enthuslai 
the opera evoked last evening. It looks 
though it would achieve success, but It wOl 
not be. a success of art or anything like it." 
Almost all the papers speak of the prti- 
cipals. The Times says: "Certainly whit 
is so well prepared and mounted deserves taj 
succeed, and HI Capltan' is likely to have 
a prolonged run." I 

jut ^sA -i* 
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American Comedian Quickly Wi 

Success in Production of 

"El Capitan."   . 
— > 

CORDIAL  RECEPTION GIV£| 
■ 

Enthusiasm Is Infectious and Vivwi 
of the Chorus Passes Ovtt 

the Foot 

FRIENDS     SE 

ootlipbts. 

NJD     M MESSAGEJ 

[SPECIAL CABLE TO THB HBBALD.J 

thT^iS"?^" European edition puhHahi 
the following from its corresponaenU- 

LONDON,   Tuesday.-De   Wolf   Hopper,   tfc, 
American comedian,  and  his company met 
with a great reception at the Lyric 

last night, when he made his Jlrst aj 

uncc here in the comic opera^-st CaplU'r^ 
The Daily Telegraph this nT...^^.^^^^ 

"We had already heard »o rauch^SouTBl 
Wolf Hopper,   his uncommon   stature and I 
resonant voice, that he seemed less strangi 

than many to a London audience. His onaintl 
ness, resource and geniality quite wen thel 
audience.   Hopper, though as a comedian hef 
is assisted in no way by personal appearance \ 
showed  himself a  comedian with a stro*r 
intelligent feeltog for a humorou* piece. 

"Others who made fast frlenda were Bill 
Neiia Bergen, firing off her lop notes „ 

they were gun shots, and Jessie MackayVj 
her sprlghtliness. 

The Daily Mail says:-"Hopper became^ 
a prime favorite.   The cheering was ., 
taneous,   and   the   further  magnificent ™ 
thusiasm of the chorus communicated ItsS 
over the footlights In a remarkable degre 

These   American   choruaes   are   wondertttei 
They are filled with a vivacity and a date J 
mlnatlon to keep things going which are 
resistible.   We wish Hopper a great a« 
Last night seemed to say he wiy M 
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DE WOLF HOPPER IN LONDON. 
Achieves Success at the Lyric Theatre 

by   His   Humor—Ambassador 
Choate  Present. 

Special to The New York Times. 
LONDON, July 11.—Mr. Do Wolf Hopper 

made something of a success In " El Capl- 
tan " at the Lyric Tin ili'~~irni  wlulit,   Ttin 

jtmtilo  if I he opera ia considered  of little 
'consequence,   but   Mr.   Hopper's   humor   la 
regarded as pleasing, his enunciation is ad- 
mirably   distinct,   and   his   voice   one   of   a 
great   variety   of   timbre,   but    of   rasping 
pitch.   He will probably succeed. 

lXDN'DON, July 10— At the Lyric Theatre 
this evening, Mr. Joseph H. Choate. the 
United States Ambassador, and Mrs. Choate 
OOoMpIed a stage box, and in the audience 
w«e Miss Marie Tempest, Miss Madge Les- 
lj/Miss Olga Nethersole, Miss Mary Shaw, 
JFr. and Mrs-. Pinero, Mr. and Mrs. John 
J5rew, Mrs. Clarence Collens, David lielaseo, 
fHugh Morton, Gustav Kerker, George Ed- 
Fwardes, W. H. Post, Mark Klnw, E, B. 

.lack. Q. F. Hinton. Charles Klein, J. \V. 
Keller, J. W. Hackett, Norman J. Norman, 
and Thomas Eberle, 

On  the  opening  of the  performance  Mr. 
Hopper   was   greeted   with   scores   of   dts- 

. patches   from   the   I>ambs'   Club   and   The 
\Players of New  York City and  the leading 
/American  players  now  in  London. 

The  Times  will  say  to-morrow: 
" Certainly  what Is so  well  prepared and j 

mounted deserves to succeed, and ' El CapV 
ged run." / ltan ' is likely to 1 ii***^rT*«i|jaiKec 

__; 

bBWOLF HOPPER IN LONDON 

ponclon Likes . 
Barrfag 'th< 

, London, July 16.—De" Wolf Hopp r 
[made his first appearance In London. 

at the Lyric theater tonight In "El 
•Capstan." His reception reached a 
flattering c\tmax of enthusiasm at the 
cud of the second act, but was dulled 
by tactless topical v rses later. 

Mr. Hopper, however, re-es'tablish'ed 1 
himself In favor by   a good   aatured J 
speech, which he made In resoonss to 
repeated calls,   md there  is no doubt 
of his success lure. "X- 

■ "■  ^» 
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HOPPERESQUE HUMOR IN LONDON. 
Those who have seen Mr. DeWolf Hop- 

per in "El Capltan" are aware that it is 
a very arjy,inl H/J" pi i foi iiilliiu^J^has been 
reoelv^vv'lth great favor in America. 
ThapB may have been doubt, however, as 
to/what effect, the peculiar Ilopperesquc 
'iimor would have upon English audl- ■■ 
kneee. Mr. Hopper, like most comic opera I 
comedians, has a manner of his own—at 
first sight very odd, very gVotesquo—and * 
the perfect enjoyment of It must be ac- 
quired by witnessing frequent repetitions 
of his performances. The whimsical words 

"Wf the part go with the strange antics, ' 
and the whole forms an inimitable exhibi- 
tion of drollery of its kind. But the first 
impression,'especially upon a stwuytec to 
the ways of the American burlesque stage, 
must be one of great surprise, and, for a 
time at least, bewilderment. The London- 
ers, however, do not seem to have been 
long in catching the true fun of the thing, 
queer as it Is, and, according to accounts, 
Mr.  Hopper's success was emphatic. 

Ui .    \r 

- ■ 

. J£° J* °" Hopper and company produced 
JB "pjfnn" TM j|n Lyri0 Theater, Lon- 

mtmr-Oal night. TrKdr reception, according 
to cable, was instantaneous and ebullient. 
Hopper s personally appealed to the Brit- 
ish senae of humor as no other exhibit from 
the American stage has, and Sousa's score 
entranced the audience. The chorus work 
Is commented upon as being very effective. 
In fact nothing bat praise Is spoken of the 
American comic opera and lu American in- 
terpreters, f 

*V'7"r'»- 

7L   in   Londo»-Fr<"Y 
De   Wolf   Wopper   in Dtalne„ it i* 

L/best ^formation tha   ..» * Jy 
evident De Wolt HoPPjr MoD„ay n!gbt 
by storm, when he °g*£ navc been re- 
in "ElCapUan^H.  •M* mg^oi% were 

1 .^MPTWrW'1"11" ""■?*, ..hat his country- 

E^ regard the true «rth. & public that 
Ue too rough and »OT" d renncments of 
enjoys best the sofe SeUgMl a tr,fleB B3 

Gilbert and **}™*lX"™» «*"  and  0Ur 

"TT ."te Belle of New York." a 
' ° However, Mr. Hopper was '»'£*, wlU as- 

sert he mane dlffercnce. 
, are successes WHO »     ^ 

%>, •'.<?. tor? 
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DJWEflLF HOPPER »**■-. 
Eir^APJTAN IN LOflDOlf 

Thc   Great   Metropolis   Mfc-   t*A 
Comedian   Unt   (""",d""    "' 

Toi-I.al    SOI.RU   Tnet\fsn. 
T nvnON   Tuly 12.-Do Wolf Hopper TENDON   ^uiy^ London 

Tthe I vHchca^r Monday night In 
at the I-i no i" -i „pD,ion   reached 
"El  CapttaB."   HIS  reeep ut 
6 flattering cUmax of eot WM 

^leTV'tacUesl^opical  verses   la- 
teMr. Hopper, however re^aWtahea 
.himuelf In favor by a K°oa

9ponae to 
•myglffi^nftWlTA doubv 

success  here. 

II        II        II 

The cables convey the Information 
jhat the London drama-critics regard 

<e Wolf Hopper as something dis- • 
,nctly new'and unique. His rasping, 
lellberate diction would seem to have 

ipressed them strangely His singing 
praised for distinctness rather than 

r bea'ty. Although Hopper has in- 
jured h o slnglng-voice greatly by his 
strident methods of utterance, he re- 
mains a better vocalist than nine in 
every ten men engaged In comlo-epera 
mummery. On the whole, the expert 
opinions expressed with regard to the 
performance of  "V  ^Tffli**"*•'•■'  n"  the 

openlng-nlght are distinctly favorable 
to the venture, although there Is little 
enthusiasm for Sousa's score, and less 
for   Charles   Klein's   indifferent   text. 
Without doubt, Hopper    would    have 
run leas risk of an unfavorable recep- 
tion had he elected to make his Lon- 
don  debut  in  "Wang,"   which,  while 

I distinctly  less  "legitimate"   than   "El 
Capltan," is, as an extravaganza, con- 
sistent in  its nonsense.  And the  role 

I of the beggared, scheming regent suit- 
ed  Hopper exactly.  Cheever Goodwin 

I could have retouched  the "book,"  as 
I to dialogue: his lyrics don't need re 
touching.  It is doubtful If Londoners 

I could have resisted "An Elephant  o 
His Hands" or "Baby!  Baby I'- 
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HEWS   OF  THE   THEATRES    ] 
WHY    HOPPER   WISHES   HE   HAD 

TAKES HJS FRIENDS'   ADVICE. 

Blanche Kates Says She Never Did Any 

Such Thing—More Rivalry Between 

the Roof Gardens Kxpected—Re- 

hearsals Will Soon Be Under Way 

John Drew's  Very Small Company 

T -Whon De Wolf Hopper decided to tompt fate ia 
Lmdon, all those friends who hari his best-inter- 
ests at heart, strongly advised him to take the 
scenery and propi-rues of "Waug" along with him, 
as very few of them shared bis. belief that "El 
('a pi tan" would score a success over there. 

As the owners of "El Capitafi," however, wer* 
interested in the voa(jjr|^h^aJvioe of Hopper's 
friends was overruled, and the^cShadian started 
for England without any opera>in reseWe. And 
now the expected has happened. Hopber has 
scored a personal success, but the London* public 
does not care for the Sousa-Klein comic opera. 
The latest despatches announce that "Wang" 
will be substituted for it aa aeon aa the company 
can prepare for its production. 
  "     '>. 

t. 

" Wang " Hay   Supersede •' E]   Capltan " In 
London. 

LONDON, July 14.—The St Jamet'a atucttt 
understands that the comic opera " El Capltan," 
which is being performed al the Lyric'<MlWW^»ji 
DeWolf Hopper and his company, will shortly b 
withdrawn and replaced by " Wang." 

*!Tr ■  4 " -   ■ 
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CRITICS GO FOR HOPPER. 
They Pronounce "El Cnplton" Noisy, 

Commonplace  and  racking  in 
Wit—American Actors 

in London. 
[Copyright, 1899, by the Press Publishing Com- 

pany, New York World.] 
[SPECIAL   CABLE   10   THE    DISPAJ 

LONDON. Juy 15.-"ElJfrfftan," which 
DeWolf Hopper presented on Monday at 
the Lyric Theater, proved a rather du- 
bious success with the critics. Most of 
them found It commonplace, noisy and 
lacking In genuine wit, but there is some 

I chance that the public will reverse this 
Judgment. The first night audience was 
composed largely of Americans and was 
most enthusiastic. The houses have been 
good throughout the week. 

•:> 
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I Hopper has tried "El Capltan" on the 

Londoners and theisJajWlWLiUl«rtl«l 

as to whether they like it or not.     At 
the   opening  performance-he  added  * 
lot  of  topical verses  to  "The Tvpicai 
Tune of Zanzibar," and that seems to 
have been his worst mistake.   He got 

1 oven,  however,  when    he    waa  callefl 
I upon for a speech later on.   He dein 
Cdoneof   his old ones.     Vengeance 

would   have   been   fuUy   appeased    by 
"Casey at the Bat." but he mercifully 
retrained. 

Bronson    Howard's    "The   Banker's. M 
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OtfE^ ThJE   FOOTLIGHTS' 

The poet Wilstach (Frank J.) is teaching 
the Londoners praising agency tricks they 
never knew were in the dock. Furthermore, 
the poet Wllatach is getting notices for his 
bright particular star, one Hopper, of a char- 
acter calculated to make that gentleman 
wear bigger hats every succeeding day. Here 
is one of the criticisms:— 

"Art is long; and so is Mr. De Wolf Hop- 
per. But every Inch of him is funny. He 
can sing, too. which is unusual for a funny 
man. But his speaking voice is the best of 
him. I should say; a voice of extraordinary 
compass, ranging from deep trombone-like 
growis to sharp piccolo squeaks, now sepul- 
chral as the tomb, now wailing like unto the 
nocturnal cat upon the housetops. His en- 
ergy is tremendous. He" is always on the 
stage, and always 'abounding' there, as the 
French say. 'In his own sense.' or. so to 
speak. DniTfelf liTorjIlIllfl all over the place. 
Ho i.-* ^El Capltan.' He is also a comic Peru- 
vian Viceroy. For the two are one and the 
same. There is a revolution in Peru, and the 
Viceroy is deposed, and. to save his skin, 
disguises himself as one of the fiercest lead- 
ers of the revolutionists. In this assumed 
character, .,? you may expect, he gets into 
sad difficulties. For. naturally a poltroon, 
he has to keep up the airs of n fire-eater. 
And. a much married man. he has to woo 
a fair revolutionist. But the plot must not 
be considered too curiously; it serves its 
purpose, which Is to exhibit Mr. De Wolf 
Hopper at his Hoppest and to surround him 
with a chorus of comely American damsels. 

"Add two ladies who can sing. Miss Nella 
Bergen and Miss Alice Hosmer; a sprightly 
little person. Miss Jessie MacKaye. a min- 
iature affair,' as Mr. Gilbert would say. 
Intended to contrast with Mr. De Wolf Hop- 
per's gigantic proportions; and a low come- 
dian, Mr. Alfred Klein, whose drollery Is not 
exactly exuberant. Mr. John Philip Sousa's 
music consists principally of stirring (and 
rather tonl-truam) march tunes. For, of 
course. Mr. Sousa is the composer of the too 
famous Washington Post, and nearly all the 
marches of nearly all the piano-organs in the 
United States. The song of 'the brave Capl- 
tan' will probably find Its way forthwith to 
the Knglieh piano-organs, too. The opera was 
received with an enthusiasm verging, in this 
hot weather, upon apoplexy. And Mr. De 
Wolf Hopper made an amusing little speech 
of thanks." 

Here are some pictures of the principal 
characters in "Halves." the London play 
about   which   I   told   you   last   week.      Two 

brothers agree to meet after many years 
and divide their wealth. The wife of the 
moderately  successful  one  hopee  the other 

Wcuot 
J *' 

will not come to claim his right.     But th« 
other does Come,  is immensely  wealthy 
very willing to keep to tho"Wf|f*»*it.nt. 

">B '•• fpfl] 'OTO-fiMw. 
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Sousa'* Pupil 
John Philip Sousa has an intense dis- 

like for the mutilation of his musical 
compositions. To hear one of his 
marches played out of tune or time 
not only sets his teeth on edge, but 
provokes his anger beyond the power 
of resistance. Not long ago, says the 
Washington "Post," he came down 
from his home in Yonkers, on the Hud- 
son, to New York City, and in front of 
the Grand Central Station he heard an 
organ grinder playing "The Washing- 
ton Post March." He was turning the 
wheel with the utmost slowness and 
extreme irregularity. It sounded lik.j 
a  funeral march. 

Sousa stood it as long as he could, 
and then rushed across the street and 
exclaimed: "That's not the way to play 
that. Don't do it any more. , It's aw- 
ful!" : 

"How   should     I   play?" askea   the 
grinder, impassively. 

"Faster, faster!" 
"Ah!" 
"Yes. This way. Let me show you," 

and he took the crank into his hands 
and turned it with so much i oirit and 
vigor that'he soon had a crowd around 
him. 

"Thank you." said the organist. 
"Who are you?" 

"I'm Sousa. That's the proper way to 
play that inarch." 

"Thank you, sir," replied the organ- 
ist, bowing profoundly. 

The next day Sousa came to town on 
th> same train and found the same 
organ grinder in the same place, play- 
irg "The Washington Post March," just 

j as he had been taught the day before, 
• but with much greater success. Mur- 
muring and evidently awe-stricken 
spectators were dozens deep circled 
around the musician. Sousa forced his 
way to the front to see the cause ot 
the excitement. He found it. On the 
organ  was a large canvas sign  read* 

THE  WASHINGTON  POST  MARCH 
Composed  bv        ""a*"-" 

John Phllln So'usa 
Played by a 

Pti;>ll of Sousa. 
Mr.  Sousa has not given any more 

music lessons to strangers. 

So 

"•""""e    woman    never    quitj 

NEW YfM p»r»n«M»m 
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Hopper'* London It«0*9tlft>a. 

JJ^Wolf Hopper seems to have mi 
a biKgeT-M*-*v.ith his speech at the clc 
of his first preformance In London 
with   his   performance   itself.'   tTIiere 
hardly a newspaper among th«£**t WP-* 
arrived yesterday describing 1M »P 

that doesn't refer to his little talk—whlc 
I understand he was strongly advised 
everybody around him not to undertake! 
for fear it would be hissed. 

The Star says of the piece:   "It serv 
its purpose, which Is to exhibit Mr. 
Wolf Hopper at his Hoppest (glltte 
British joke), and to surround him Wl 
a chorus of comely American dami 
•   •   *   The opera was received wit 
enthusiasm verging, In this hot 
upon   apoplexy.     Mr.   DeWolf 
made    an    amusing    little    speech. 
thanks." 

The Times remarks: "The chief bu 
of the piece falls on Mr. DeWolf Hopper,, 
who, with his dry method of delivery^ 
his amusing acting and his effective sin* 
Ing, makes the most of the part of th 
Viceroy. He had established himself 
a favorite long before the close of 
piece, but his speech to the audlene 
welcome relief from the usual p: 
managerial rhetoric—was a trium 
its way." 

The Post observes: "The part of the 
Don is sustained by Mr. DeWolf Hopper. 
who has brought over his owri company 
to support him. He is a typical Amert 
comedian, with a dry humor, admirably 
distinct enunciation, and a voice capable 
of great variety of timbre, but raspln*. 
In quality. He has also great abilities as 
an actor, and English audiences will 
probably indorse the favorable opinion* 
he has secured on 'the other side.'' 

The Sun comments: "He is » comedian 
With a peculiar style and a ronoroua 
voice. He got on the beBt of terms with 
the audience last night, and promisee to 
become quite as great a favorite as some* 
preceding visitors from his country. 
• • * In a* curiously pleasant and hu- 
morous speech Mr. Hopper was apolo- 
getic for himself and his colleagues. BUjj 
It was unnecessary, for the performan 
was vivacious, loyal and compact." 

A gentleman who was present on th» 
second night of the engagement inclor- 
these press notices and writes In addi- 
tion: "It would have done your heart 
good to see Hopper before a really and 
entirely English audience last night. No 
Americans present, and the way they 
screamed and yelled was great to hear. 
Strange to relate, the house was Jammed 
—pit, gallery and all. Alan Dale dropped 
In. and he said to me: "Why, Hopper 
has made a stupendous hit with these 
people.' I guess there Is no doubt that 
'Willie' Is a winner over here. 

I! 
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John Philip Souse's greatest personal hobby 
Is pumffuantp. and he likes punctuality in 
the members of his band, too. When a band- 
man Is late he receives a severe reprimand. 
Precisely at four o'clock each afternoon 
Sousa Is in his place, baton in hand, ready 
for the first number. 

Last Monday afternoon an accident oc- 
curred on the railroad leading to the beach, 
which delayed twenty musicians. Of course, 
they thought Sousa would not begin the con- 
cert with so many absent. As they neared 
the theatre about five o'clock sounds of mu-i 
sic came through the window*. 

"We will wait until he starts; up one of his 
inarches," said a bandman, "and then march 
on the stage in single file, playing our instru- 
ments." 

This was done and it so pleased Sousa ami 
the audience that the Impromptu piece had to 
be repeated. 

After the concert the delay was explained 
and the musicians still hold their jobs. 

>C,Q MO!*** M - vrr?/^ 

Uo j*u know how Sousa name? 
His n(mo originally.^HB^rllUpsQ 
and when traveling abroadMed on 
hotel renters. "U. S, A." * put if 
all together and adopted nposite 
name of John Philip Sousa. 

Ibhrl Phillip Sooaa. the composer, 
i/ront^platiijp«Wotin?Nliinself ex- 
Jffusivelv W^fehiKher planes of mus- 
ic, and has already, during his seaside 
vacation, composed a portion of a 

grand opera, I 

pACRP»fp\7 r*A t BfiB; 

Kdna Wallace Hopper, the petite 
actress, recently the star :»t the New 
York Casino, and of "La Belle Helene." 
before that the soubrette of her recent 
husband.      De    'V  I ^■i;Mtr*r      "E 
C£gii8£i^ a:io**i»**i«Btj^^«.iin!'aii;^s 
spending a week or two of her vacatlo; 
at her country home near San LeanJri 

*"   81 i«« 

face, Jr., George Ober. Georjre Honey. 
John  Hyam--.  John  W.   Burton,  Fred- 
Mc Power, Kathryn Osterman, Helen 
tarcourt.   Etta   Gilroy    and Florence 

"jTurner.   The production will be made 
f  by Mr. J. J. Rosenthal at the Colum- 

bia Theatre, Chicago, on August 20. 
Mr.SousaJyjjj, received a cablegram 

from^R^harTes Klein in Ixmdon an- 
Mmacing that the German and 
trtaa rights for "El Capitan" have 

i\l«.-KMk«w>,ln    Unm     «„«.»     knil 

Aus- j 
b^n. 

GREAT ENGLISH CRITIC 
NELLA BERGEN'S VOICE. 

Mr- Clement -Scott, the great English 
critic, writing of Hopper's "El Capitan" 
in   London, says of Miss Xcjjp^liergcn's 

»    "top note": 
.HI     Miss Xella ltorgen has a "top note-' at 

v>     which Mary Jane would hare leaped and | 
'• bounded.   It is a very good top note of 

. its kind, only I wish that Miss Bergex 

would occasionally give that top note a 
lew burs rest. She worries it too much. 
She goes out and takes walks with that f 
top note and spends a generally hippy 
time with it. That top note is'her con- 
stant companion and trusted friend. She 
starts every act with it. and with it rings 
down every martial and dramatic curtain. 
The drums may play, the tifes and flutes 

may tootle tootle, the cheers may be re- 
sonant and the orchestra wild with the 
excitement of the "El Capitan" inarch, 
hut high above every chord and discord, 
louder than any music or orchestra, 
screams out the top note of Xella liergcn. 
If she KOCS on like that she will awaken 
the sleeping senators iu the houses of 
parliament. 
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Display ins wonderful talents 

Souaa'a oonoerta couliuue to lie a feature 
at Maubattair Keajpb.      The pouulaElTcoui- 
poier and imi I ui»awr elves  iwO^Oiiei ris 
daily, one at 4 p. in   atrfl the  oth^r  at 7 p.   . 
iii.    Each of these   concert*  agfc  attended/ j 
by large SUdJsnOBB f*— ■ ^ 

Pain's sueetarJ* ■■* a *" 

/Miss Sarah Bryant is at her cottage . 

'on South street. p i 
The lawn  party  «£« {**£.££ I 

s. c. K.. on the ^o^ds oj th^Congrui 

Rational chapel, was a \ei> 

tenement house on Mail. Sttee^ 
yesterday.  She "■"■" ln    another  part 

Taiwan's orchestra will P»S k.an I , 
lowing    programme    at    me   on 
gSS Sunday afternoon- 

Mar,; fc-Stars and  Stripes 
Overt ure-Semiramide. 
Ballet Caprice—Luriine. 
Cello Solo—Selected. 
Grand Selection-Kien*i. .VF"rget/ 
Trio_Vio,in. cello and  P,ano^lacbvY 

JEttZ** brigands. OffenbacJ, 
Duet-The Lark. MiUs   t. 
Whistling ltufus. 

Sousa 
Unssinl J 
HatrWrn^ 

Wagner / 

s 
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DO  NOT LIKE EL CAPITAN. 

Dt. Wolff Hopper's Season ill London 
Not a Success. 

LoOdOff. July 22.-Tho WM;e» naiu 
:-,... « l feeling ihe effecte of the weather. 
^'ntSn of :he ftrsi night audience 
\II -v composea of American trienw, ano 
largeo   """      ,..-.i,.. l'n'inl H'.a;es Araba.-'- tlio paf.-ojn.awe ot the l ncrea .i.a.t 
raflor   Jos. H. Choa.c, gave De Wolf HOP- 
.; "  a eplendld start, but the evlten-eta 
growing   -hat  .nc- isngnwn "»l "     .     , 

n   and It 1» not likely  thai the pl&} 
at much longer.    The Bun prin.s ad 

, ,-view with Mr. Hopper, ln the sours* 0 
wWch the American' comedtatt l« quoted aj 
Vv ,g Hat .he cruelty of the newipaped 
0f tnl United Btates U» one of the faddes. 
features  of a professional career  In  , 

rap; 
will 

^, 

ttl •( ( 

De Wolf Hopper made his London de- 
but on July 10th, In "El Capitan," at the 
Lyric theater. HJsj^mjUjjgbytlK' crit- 
ical Londoners sTwnstonaveTj,,'Sn very 
cordial, and the personal successes of 
the comedian and his company were pro- 
nounced, although the opera appears to 
have scored less effectively. In the au- 
dience were Ambassador and Mrs. 
Choate, Muiie Tempest, Madge Lessing, 
Olga Nethersole, Mary Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinero, Mr. and Mrs. John Drew, 
David Belasco, Hugh Morton, Gustav 
Kerker, George Edwardes, W. H. Post, 
E. B. Jack, G. F. Hinton, Charles Klein, 
J. W. Keller, James K. Hackett, Marcus 
Meyer, Norman J. Norman and Thomas 
Oberle. On the following evening the 
Eccentric club gave a dinner to the mem- 
bers of the Lambs then in London. 
Lionel Brough presided, and beside him 
were Ambassador Choate and De Wolf 
Hopper. Among others present were 
David Belasco, Nat C. Goodwin, John 
Drew, J. H. Ryley, Maclyn Arbuckle, | 
McKee Rankln, and John W. Keller. 
There were toasts to the queen, the pres- 
ident, the Lambs and the United States 
ambassador. 

. 
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METEORIC FLIGHT OF GIRL FROM TEXAS 
TO PRIMfl DONNfl ROLES IN NEW YORK 

\ 

Oscar Hammcrstein named Frances Lee 

"The Texas Patti" the first time he heard 

her sing. Then she was an applicant for a 

place In the chorus of his production of 

"Marguerite." 

John Philip BOOM heard her sing a few 

weeks ago. "She Is another Fattl," he 

said, when she sounded the last notes of 

the "Inflnnimatus" from Rossini's "Stahat 

Mater." 

In Texas, whore she was as much at 
home in the saddle as the Now York so- 
ciety girl Is at homo In her parlor, they 
spoke of her as a nightingale long before 
she came to New York to make the effort 
for fame and fortune. 

"I am an American girl," she said yes- 
terday. "I have never thought it neces- 
sary to have a name which ends in "olo" 
or "lnl." 

When Oscar Hnmmersteln put on "Mar- 
guerite" at the Olympia this plucky yet 
modest girl from Texas sought a place In 
the chorus. He found that she had a dra- 
matic soprano of unusual power and sweet- 
ness. When he told her It waa worth her 
while to cultivate her voice for grand 
opera, Miss Lee replied that she had no 
money and begged simply to be permitted 
to go in the chorus. 

Mr. Hammersteln put her under the tui- 
tion of Agiamonle. Her progress was 
rapid. Now she is the star vocalist with 
Sousa and his band. She will be heard In 
the concerts at Manhattan Beach beginning 
next Sunday afternoon. 

One of the numbers on the programme 
will be the "Iuflammatus" from-iRosslui's 

"Stabat Mater." 

/lit"'' fi   >r ■ 1 ,7>c 
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Sanaa to Write Grand Opera.     I 
John Philip Sousa, the composer, \is con- 

templating delating himself exclusively to 
the higher planes of music and hb.a al- 
ready, during his seaside vacation, com- 
posed a portion of a grand opera. 

TED SOUSA KEEPS IN PHYSICAL 
—SHAPE BY 

John   Philip   Sousa   is   an   athlete,   as   day   suonlempntori h» .1 

\ 

at   the   track.    Mr.   Sousa  then 
,   goes   to  the   hotel   and   dresses   for   his 

demand,  will  readily attest.    Mr.  Sousa   afternoon concert.   Here he goes through 
^s«   — ^—•H^W rlses  at  7  o'clock  In  the  morning and   a   vigorous   course   of   calisthenics   for 

* /fi£\\ \ dasne«   for   the   bathing   inclosure   at   two  hours,  and  as soon as  the concert 
r     <X\      -yKal/^,    1 Manhattan  Beach,   where ho swims and    1=   over   makes   another   break   for   the 

^in     i  BillAttl rumps   for   a   solid   hour   in   the   water,    beach.   The second swim Is followed by 
He then goes over to the cycle track another ride around the bicycle track, 
and wheels twenty or twenty-five miles and then he has a good rub-down and 
at a stiff cllj>, then boxes three or four massage in the training quarters. He 
rounds   with   Jack   Cooper,    the   head   Is   now ready   to  dress   for  dinner  and 

the evening concert. These over, Mr. 
Sousa may be seen any evening walk- 
ing briskly up and down the Ocean 
esplanade smoking a long, black Ha- 
vana cigar and resting tranquilly after 
a day of the stlffest kind of exercise 
from   first  to  last. 

•     TM. 
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It's Hopper's Personality. 

Had   'J51   Capltain"   been   brought ] 
Tendon   u'llliuut   li'o  Wolf  Hopper  ltj 
doubtful to say what Its reception WQ| 
have   been.    Of  course the  only  reai I 
for its production here was the exploit 
tion of Mr.  Hopper,  but one may start 
with supposititious premises occasional!} 
for the sake of argument. However, hav-^ 
ins made the supposition, It can Imme- 
diately  be  dismissed,  for the  American/ 
comedian's     genial-   personality—Indeed 
one might almost call it winsome, were 
the term  not incongruous with so huge | 
a person—his wonderful fund of humor, 
his    freedom    from    exaggeration,   andl 
above   all,   his   truly  magnificent  voice,! 
carried "El Capitain" through to victory,] 
in spite of the fact that Mr. Hlller per- 
sisted   in   accepting  encores   for   nearly! 
every   numbe-.   much  to  the  annoyance! 
of a large portion of the audience. 

Next   to   the  star  the  chorus  deserve I 
the greatest meed of praise In conJunc-[ 
tion    with    the   stage   manager.     They] 
worked    with    a    will    and    unflagging] 
energy, to which we were entirely unac- 
customed until "The Belle of New Yortc" 
came to stay with us.    Everything wal 
motion, action and    graceful    evolution! 
There was no standing in straight line:] 
and stereotyped groups.   Of the rest o| 

Excellent physical harmony. 

the company, Miss Jessie Mackayo was , 
the favorite, and in spite of her total/ 
lack of voice won her way to the hearts/ 
of the audience "by her verve, thorough! 
sincerity and dainty charm. The critics] 
speak of her as a well trained and skill-/ 
ful little actress who should shine most} 
successfully in other fields than those off 
comic opera. 

We had heard so much of Miss Nellat I 
Bergen that she was somewhat of a dis4 .' 
appointment.   She certainly has an enor-l I 
mous voice, but the critics say that its 
production is often faulty, and her style 
is not all that could  be desired.    How- • 
ever, she proved    of    great    use in the 
heavy concerted  pieces   of    which    Mr.l 
Sousa is so fond. 

Male  Clinrartem   Subordinate. 

As the male characters are all subor- 
dinated to the title role it is impossible 
to judge of the capabilities of their ex- 
ponents, but Mr. Henry Norman is con-/ 
sldered  a  good  actor   and  a  singer of, 
power  and  individuality.    There    is    a f 4 
strong desire to see him In some other 
role. 

Mr.   Hopper,  at  the  end  of  the  play, * I 
thanked the audience for their kind re-  P 
ceptlon in  terms of mingled mirth and 
genuine   feeling  which   were  absolutely. 
unique,  and  quelled  the few dissenting 
voices which were trying to make theni- 
selves heard.   The thing which undoubt- 
edly has- impressed  London is  the fact! 
that a  light  opera comedian  should  be 
possessed  of  so  fine  a  voice  and  such' 
musical knowledge and yet style himself 
"comedian." 

Of all the American first nights nonei" 
has had a more representative audience 
of celebrities well known in New York 
Mr.   Choate   brought   his   family;   Gus! 
Kerker was in a box with his wife, and I 
received quite a reception as he entered. 
Opposite were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mor-j 
ton  with  Norman  Norman and  Marcus1 

Mayer.   Lady Francis Hope brought her 
husband and Miss Geraldine Ulmer    Mr I 
Belasco  and   Mr.   Ben   Roeder   just  re-i 
turned  from  the Continent,  were  to be! 
seen;  Jimmie  Hackett  and    his    pretty! 
wife,   Aubrey  Boucicault,  W.  A.   Brady| 
and   Miss  Orace George,  Mrs.  Granvillef 
Ellis, Mrs. Clarence Collins, Freddy Mc-I 
Kay, and many others. I 

Before leaving "El Capltan" I want tol 
refer again to the American custom of 
accepting encores in order to advancte as 
it were, the interests of individual artists 
It is a mistake, and many people had 
advised Mr, Hiller to this effect. The 
average Englishman likes to get out of 
a theatre shortly after eleven and re- 
sents the prolongation of the perform- 
ance. This fact was the sole cause of 
.^r,6„"booins" on th0 flrst n|eht of the 
Belle and on Monday last. Everythine 

turned out well, but it might not have 
done so but for Mr. Hopper and the een- 
eial strength of the performance | 
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With France last year. 

A WAIL 
ROM THE ELONGATED DE 

WOLFE HOPPER. 

I 
Complains of American Journals, 

His  Matrimonial Ventures 
Being His Tender Spot. 

(Copyright,  1SA9,   by Associated Press.) 
London, July 22.—The enthusiasm of 

the first night audience, largely com- 
posed of American friends, and the 
patronage of the United States am- 
bassador, Mr. Joseph H. Choate, gave 
DeWolfc Hopper a splendid start, but 
the evidence iu growing that the Eng- 
lish do not like El Capitan, and it is 
not   likely   the 4*P""^U^ <->'•>'>> 

The Sun prints an interview with M». 
Hopper, in the course of which the 
American comedian is quoted as say- 
ing the cruelty of the newspapers of 
the United States is one of the sad- 
dest features of a professional career 
in that country. American newspa- 
pers, Mr. Hopper is alleged to have 
said, "do not know, or care whose 
feelings they outrage or whoso hearts 
they are breaking. Englishmen who 
have never been in America little real- 
ize how much their country gains by 
the absence of such journalism. The 
private life of those on the stage is 
pestered year in and year out and 
yet in spite of it, I know that the pro- 
fession-can claim some of the happiest 
marriages in the world." 

The Duke of York's theater closes 
to-night and will reopen in September 
with Nat Goodwin as the attraction. 

Two Americans. Lillian Klauvelt and 
Leonora Jackson, performed before 
the queen at Windsor on Monday. They 
were subsequently presented to her 
majesty and given souvenirs of the 
occasion. 

•%. -r - • 
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^borrow reeardinK >fa>; matter. 

FRANCESJJEPS SUCCESS. 
Texas Girl's  Singing   ('aptivales 
i*Pir*.£ew Vork Managers. Ktl'l BLIC SPECIAL 

who^c-a^'s^'^-'J-Miss   Kranees   LM 

home,Sras1
m:,^.,Urea;n';;;.T,x-    «a    »eer 

her «lng.    Th,      ,1( 
hl lr:;|  »am he heart 

•.Place In   ho ci.ul .'/M" applicant for 
i "Marguerite " cnorus of h'« production ot 

isJ:nou/;r''j!Il^|l^,hrjlrrl ber sing. .,Shc 

ed the last note* of tba -Lu^" *ho soun<J- 
Rosslni's "Stabatf Mater"nf{',n'"a'u«" from 
she was (la much «t h„ '"Texas, whfr- 
as the New York Jo^i,, mL'■", ,he ""^'l"1 

ffiey spoke of her/a.» *%LMrl U, "' no!"''• 
fore she cam. ti v„t v3hlnBnl<1 Ion* f«'- 
«^rt for £Xe and^fort^   l°   "*** the 

piueky girl from%/ yrap,a Theater this 
the chorS. He" Jound .H"?

1
",a "lace "' 

dramatic soprano of ,„at ,sl,e hil<' a 
•"neatness. Vvn" S ,oTi,aI B°w« «"* 
W'orth h«r while L ■ ■ her that it was 
Brand o&fra?MlwiJS'iSBffi! hf v«i^,"or 
no money anfge»i?| JlW ,lh\" ""•''had 
11,0

U
RO ,n »»» torus'm,,1) lo «* '"-rmit- 

heriheroTnd'th6^  al*1<* a contract  with 
J"'t'oneorPAsrahmon,aerdLffi* %r u^er the money. Her DMSM. _ ' advanced her 
«■ the star vocalisf wBh W Xow •& 
band She will be heard in H,

0
-'* 

and his 

Manhattan Beach hnJini? tne ooncerts at 
afternoon. One of ,h" "* next Sunday ' 
Programme   will    be     ,1, "uJ!!b^rs   on   ">e 

^te^^n"^:8^3*   ^^-- tU8"' «* grand^op^g^llp^wia be heard 
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SWAMPSCOTT. 

Band Concert. 

J Cade*. bH'ld0nCert
(?

lven hy the Sal«"" 

O^-'Tv BTBeK0rnet S01°- -WS <■ -xy. by B. B. Key^s, was encored ami 
he p aye<j ..„t],0i Ma Ba      „     >™. MUl 

by Messrs. Keyes and Proctor was flne 

on 7hndered-   J"6 gUests occupied ,Mt8 on  the revanda of the hotel  and  man 
ifested their enjoyment of fine mu«£ on 

weerrey.nuCmrn0,I- ,T^  beaut1^'"rounds 
d«J2er,   H-i«    d=W"h   °Ver   "°   lnc*n- d«scer.t  lishts.     People  came  from  far 

whdee,ns
ear'ThVernal   hUndr6d  "riving  on' 

low- Programme   was  as  fol- 

Walu.  -The  Serenade" "   iMJt 
Solo for cornet. "The Holy City" Adams 

Section. "Th^ Idol's gyj" Herher^ 
African two-step. a "Smoky Mok"s,'b " 

b "Whistling Rufus" HOtZTMain'i 
, Duet.  "See the Pale Moon"      Campana 

o^i    „Messrs.  Keyes and  Proctor 
Selection.   "La Travlata" v*rrti> 
WaMk "Balian Nights" ". JftJK 

i March, "Semper Fidelis".. ^£Jto 

f, 
^ilUND, .,- 

orns^ 
«8 'Ws 

effect«, 
tile 

'*er. ^7  ree/tv 

«0»7i..   .   '*e   .^.^      ■Hooh.^     ,,0*eni,   „ 
W««ad   'ae  eWdc^^Per /0*eP*  ft 

™™ta.^ 
j,M- S2 a^ 

>« 

ttcr    x  i !,.«., 
riiies. > 

" El C'a|>Han " Sot Popular. 
The theajj|(i*ffrlhHly are all feeling 

the errecTs of the weat'her. The en- 
thusiasm of the first night audience, 
largely composed of American friends 
and the patronage of the United 
States ambassudor, Joseph H. Choate, 
gave DeWolf Hopper a splendid start; 
but the evidence is growing that the 
English do not like "El Capitan," and 
it Is not likely that the play will last 
much longer. 

The Sun prints an Interview with Mr. 
Hopper, in the course of which the 
American cemedian is quoted as saying 
that the cruelty of the newspapers of 
the United States is one of the sad- 
dest features of a professional career 
in that country. American news- 
papers. Mr. Hopper is alleged to have 
said, "do not know or care whose feel- 
ings they outrage or whose hearts they 
are breaking. Englishmen who" have 
never been in America little realize how 
much your country gains by the ab- 
sence of such journalism. The private 
life of those on the stage is pestere 
year in and year out, and vet in spi 
of it, I know that the profession c 
claim some of the happiest marria«s 
in the world." 
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COMPLIMENT TO   DR. HALL| 

David H. Fanning of Thl« City to Tend* 

Him a Concert. 

David II. Fanning, president of the Wor- 
cester Cowt Company, has tendered to j 
President O. Stanley Hall of Clark Cnl- | 
vnrsary a complimentary ban* concert on 
the occasion of Mr. Hall's annual recep- 
tion to the students and friends of the 
summer school, Tuesday evening, the 25th 
Instant. 

The concert -wUl bo given on the grounds 
adjoining the grove at Mr. Fannins's resi- 
dence, !»2 Woodland street, the use of the 

j grounds b- ing open to the guests of Presi- 
dent Hall for that evening. 

The concert will be rendered by the full 
Fitchburg Military Band, O. A. Fati di- 
rector, from 8 to 10 p. m., and the follow- 
ing program, promising an unusual treat, 
will be rendered: 

March.  "1 inporlul'' \?,a?!ey 

Overturn,.   "Mvfiora" >* •"■* 
Song medley. "The winner'' -DeWitt 
Cujus anlmam Rossini 

(From "Stabat Mater.) 
Two-step,  "The charlatan   Bou»a 
Selections from "Faust" .tSojiUttd. 

(a) Intermewo    Macbeth 
"Forget me not." 

(b) Characteristic   Mills 
"Georgia, camp meeting. ' 

Exerrpts from "Robin Hood"....De Kov.. 
Entracte,  "Petit.-  Bijouterie" Massene. 
Canzonettn,  "Felice" Langey 
Pile, "Whistling Ilufus" Mill 

PROBATE   COURT. 
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■■■■.      Colt's Band Tomorrow,     p 
The concert at Werder's park to- 

aorrow afternoon will be furnished by 
n excellent vaudeville company. To- 
norrow evening Colt's full band will 
•resent the following program: 
tfarch (new)— First Regiment... Snow 
lungarian Rhapsody, No. 2 Liszt 

[Waltz—Baden Baden  Bousquet 
Medley—A Few Onions Hall 
Trombone Solo—Selected. Frank Helse 
Selection—From Des Huguenots... 
 Meyerbeer 

After Dark In Coontown... F. Johnson 
nison Selection—Bass Section.. Boose 
olish Dances  Scharwenka 
Cluster of Rags Emmet 

arch—Hands Across the Sea... Si 
Id Glory  



TODAY AT LAUBEL HILL PARK. 

Scraaton Bailway Beneficial Associa- 
tion Will Have a Picnic. 

Hill park, under the auspices of the 
Scranton Railway Beneficial associa"! 
tion, in connection with the famous 
band concerts the street railway™"* 

nic" C°AnUCtH0ne °f their popuI*r 5e" 
'If* attend  «»» be  assured 

a   good   time,   as   nothing   has   been 

ooTd Idmake"enjoyab* 2T-JSS bodj     Adm.ss.on will be 10 cents 
Caterer     Huntington      has      entire 

eharge of the refreshments a, thfp£ 

class ofCh
r?

eaKS Very hlsh,v '«>' the class of refreshments to be served 
The entire park 'will be elaboratly 
decorated In the evening with electrIc 
lights made in different designs and 
colors, which w,„ add light nnl beautJ 
to the enilre park. y 

rJ!?6   ™!°winK   Programme   will   be 
rendered by Bauer's band: 

March. "Althotas" . ~ 
Overture, "Fest"      ;Farrar 
Selection from Rie'nzi Leutner 
Medley. Popular ^Pousse'&&»****** 

Waltz. "Wedding of the Winds'?^ 
.cuvt.on. ,"™* Telephone G rl" Tobin 
i^:cal ?pisode (DeaortptW;) "I 

-JJ2?   ,n.M» Black Fores "..Voelker 
Selection  from  "El  Canitan" o       r 

Overture   -r-n,.  v  v**'"aB    Sousa .»enure.     i,uy  Manner ne"        Ri«hr> 
March. 'TOontlcello"  - 
'Star Spangled Banner."'  

»«TT 17-    T«j   T>T«T «w STAWTIATITI 
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VNION OF OTABS— Sarah Bc-rnV.srdt and 
Mrs. Patrick Canipboll have, I find, agreed 
to join forces next year to play in French 
Maeterlinck's  mystic   dream   (miscalled a 
play),  "Pelleas    and    Melirande."    In the 
meantime, apparently about n«xt October, 
Mrs.  Fat will rejoin Forbes-Robertson  In 
>rder to present the new    play  expressly 
written for them by your  Chester Bailey 
Fernald.  autlor  of  "The    Cat    and    the 
?bxrub,"   and   adapter of   "The   Ghetto," 
.vtlcb is to be produced at the Comedy in 
September with  Kyrle  Bellew    and  Mrs. 
irown Potter   in   the   principal   parts.— 
iawaln's   London  I-iC'-ter. 

DeWOLF   HOPPER   IN   LONDON—Del 
.volt   Hopper  made his London debut on 
iul» 10, la "HI Cajiua,"   at   the W*io 

Theater.   His HMcffflon by the critical Lon- 
doners seems to have been  very cordial, 

' and the personal successes of the comedian 
and  his company  were    pronounced,   al- 
though the cpera appears  to have scored] 
less effectively. 

In the audience were Ambassador and 
Mrs. Choate, Marie Tempest. Madge Less- 
ing, Olga Nethersole, Mary Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinero, Mr. and Mrs. John Drew, 
David Belasco, Hugh Morton, Qustav Ker- 
ker, George Edwardea, W. H. Post, E. B. 
Jack, G. F. Hinton, Charles Klein, J. W. 
Keller, James K. Hackett, Marcus Meyer, 
Norman J. Norman and Thomas Oberle. 

On the following evening the Eccentrio 
Club gave a dinner to the members of the 
Lambs then in London. Lionel Brongh 
presided, and beside him were Ambassador 
Choate and DeWolf Hopper. Among others 
present were David Belasco, Nat C. Good- 
win, John Drew, J. H. Ryley, Maclyn Ar- 
buckle, McKee Rankln and John W. Kel- 
?r. There were toasts to the Queen, the 
Resident, the Lambs,    and    the    United 
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The theaters, naturally, are all feeling the 
effects of the weather. The enthusiasm of 
tne first-night audience, largely composed 
of American friends and the patronage of 
the United States ambassador, Mr. Joseph 
H. Choate. gave De, Wolf Hopper a splen- 
did start, but the evidence is growing that, 
the English do not '^-f,| fiaplt,ir I 
is not likely that the play willTasTn? 
longer. 

The Sun prints an interview with * 
Hopper, in the course of which the Ame 
can comedian Is quoted an sayin? that 
cruelty tof the newspapers of the ITnl, 
States is one of the saddest features o 
professional career in that country Amer- 
ican newspapers. Mr. Hopper is alleged to 
have said, "do not know or care whose feel- 
Ines Ihey outratre or whose hearts they 
ere breaking. Englishmen who have ne;-- 
been in America little realise how much 
your country gains by the absence of such 
journalism. The private life of those on 
the stage is pestered year in and vear out 
and yet In spite of it T know that "the pro- 
fession can claim some of the happiest mar- 
riages In the world." 

The Duke of York's theater closes tonight 
and  will reopen  in September with  Nat 
Goodwin   as the attraction.    The   Amer- 
icans.  Lilian Blauvelt and  Leonora Jack- 
son, performed before the queen at Wind 
sor on  Monday.    They were subseqnent 
ly presented to her majesty and given sou 
venirs of the occasion. 

JUL 

/An Anent the reception accorded De Wolf 
Hopper in "El Capitan" by the Londoners, 
the New York World received the follow- 
ing cab.hx.lae utuei day: 

"El Capitan." which De Wolf Hopper 
presented on Monday night at the Lyric 
theater, proved rather a dubious success 
with the critics. Most of them found It 
commonplace, noisy, lacking In genuine 
wit. There Is some chance that the pub- 
lic will reverse the judgment. The first- 
night audience was composed largely of 
Americans, who were most enthusiastic, 
and the houses have been good throughout 
the week. Hopper's joyous personality 
Idoes not seem to appeal to the Londoners 
las strongly as it might, but the choruses 
have been warmly praised, and Sousa'a 
stirring march, which furnishes the key- 
note of the opera, gives promise of be- 
coming very popular. 

Ambassador Choate was present, and sat 
beside Hopper the following night at the 
jupper given to the American actors by 
:he Eccentric club. Mr. Choate told In a 
witty speech how he had met Hopper on 
he day of his birth and extolled his fun- 
naklng qualities even at that early pe- 
iod. 

Nat Goodwin caused great merriment 
iy referring to Ambassador Choate as 
iopper's advance agent, and praising him 
nd his skill In the calling. Goodwin also 
aid that he had been burled three times 
a London—once with "The Gold Mine," 
gain with "The Bookmaker." and finally 
•ith "The Cowboy and the Lady." 
At the time of his last demise, be said, 

to cabled to Hopper to come "«:%.•• with 
El Capitan" because he didn't »4*e the 
insation of dying alone. 

-••!.»    Rfl- 

«££> 

lost •■--•- 
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ETJ-CAEIXAM SLIGHTED. 

The theaters naturally ere all feeling 
,e effects of the weather. The en- 
,usiasm of the first night audience, 
rgely composed of American friends, 
id the patronage of the United States 
mbassador. Joseph H. Choate, gave 
eWolf Hopper a splendid start, but 
ie evidence is growing that the Eng- 
sh do not like "El Capitan," and it Is 

•J'-r>t likely that the play will last much 
j, ,Mger.     The Sun prints an interview 

th Mr. Hopper, in the course of which 
c~'»e American comedian is quoted as 

lying that the cruelty of the news- 
apers of the United States Is one of 
ie saddest features of a professional 
areer In that country. 

ipreadlsTHv^ 

J 

J-H.HI B   iireworKS    atr-»nn™ 
add much to its attractlveneM.     # 

I went down to Manhattan Beach 

S/^-s^^tblSuXn 
Cereveras  fleet "*^*£&2 H 
Juan hill.   The harbor o   *»J£g . „  ^ 
rectangular  body  of  water.   «^u* 
feet long by forty wide, and Is inham 
l,y a steam launch, a couple ?**°w "j^ 
ami  several  profile  battle ships.    Wh« 
the  scene  opens a companyj' «^JJ 
in scarlet uniforms appear on the *V*t 
in   the  rear  of the  harbor and   glv« 
cleve1;Exhibition of marchingjj»J 
eling   and   wall  climbing.    Tn«B

|.~~ 
?„?gde"truction.      After  a  -onslder 
bombardment by arlal bornbt dlW»r 
Slant colored stars, the Spanish , 
SSUBIV take fi- and sink and «J 
are  captured.    To celebrate  »« VJJF 
a trick bicyclist does some fancy rid 

i an    he is followed by a trope of.aero* 
s.„d a couple of tight rope wal^«»- ** 
F em to find a deal of humor in maW* 
b -Ueve  miss their footing and fall W 
Ui    emwd.   Then comes the charge. U 
hill of San Juan is a board and,« 

.structure some 1R0 feet long byj;    ' 
I high. Back of it stretches a consi,, 
portion  of  the  country about  Be. 
Neatly done in the scenic palntet. 

Istvle       With    the  appearance    ov., 
Bough Riders, the Spanish sentrlee, 1 
Save   been   doing     jlgsteps   about 
Mock houses stand to arms and fire 
a lot of roman candles and sky rocke 
this   fierce  demonstration   being  repll 
to in kind by the Americans.    Then 
block  houses,    following    the  &*>f 
ampl- set by the Spanish ships, obllgS 
lv  blow  up  and  the  defenders  are 
captured.    The crowd ^axes wlldly 
thusiastic and after the set pieces^wftl 
<ncU.de   rod.   white   and  blue   efflg». 
hcrv   ■■inline   of    Admirals   T)ewey   «■ 
Bchlev   we go back to the afflpWBee 
^n I'na&sa render "The Star. 
StHpcs F!HI illlWhe battle lasts at 
five minutes. 

SAN 
JV IHlW 
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Ut WOLF HOPPER SC^R|S 
AMERICAN   NEWSPAPW.S. 

Declares That the Private Life of Actors 

and Actresses Receives Too 

Much Attention. 

LONDON.   iu:y  22.—The theatres naturally 
air nil fpi .Ins; ill? nffrrts of the weather. Tk<i 
enthusiasm ol' thp fir.-:: t:icrht audience, largely 
.-.isiiriosivl i-f Ari'.rr: -nr, friends, r.nd the patrcm- 
•!!{.• i,f lii" l'nit"l str.tea Ambassador, Joseph 
M. Cl'.c.ii.'. tjvc i)c yo'.f Hopper a splendja 
s'ari. !>u: t!i- cvitltsce i" Krowlng "rmtT^'Jwji 
i-:::c'.i.= h do run likeL'EI ('apltan/^UfLit!•> 
lot lil'.rlv that llie p\^*»WW!Srtmicnl0IlgB,|j 
Tl'.e Ixncicii "?un" prints an interview wll 
Mr. Hopprr. It: the rrtir?;p of which the AmeiS^ 
Iran ecmedlan iJ quoted as Eayln;; that tM 
.:■'■:>-. .if i:.i t,i v: p <pc : ■■; of the United States |1 
Is me of the ...■::, s' features of a professional 

.'.rrer in 'hat country. "American newspa- 
pers," Mr. Hopper Is alleged to have said, "A» 
net care whose feelings they outrage, or whose 
hearts they are breaking. Englishmen whe 
have never been in America little realize hoi<t 
much your country gains by the absence of 
such Jourr.al'.Hm. The private life of those on 
the'stage, is pestcreri year in and year out and! 
yet. in spite of it I know thai the profession 
can claim some cf the happiest marriages In 
the world." 

The Duke of York's Theatre closes to-nlgbt 
nnd will rc-open in September with Nat Good- 
wln as the attraction. 

The Americana Lillinn Rlauvalt and Leonora 
Jackson performed before the Queen at Wlnd- 
si r on Momli'.y. They were subsequently pre- 
scitteil to Her Majesty and given souvenirs of 
(hd nocootot. .. . &        . 

' -■ - ■'t.a^HiaB 

U^** "K*4ttLKousa,   tiie com^^,. 
*gntemPiatinfe dg»Wtfhg-TiTmgelf exclul| 
sively to the higher planes of music *Q£ 

has already, during his seaside va ' 
tion, composed a portion of   a 
opera. 

EXPORTS TO THE TRANSY,,! 



CRITERION iQ 
>... 

With Sousa at the Beach. 

N 

From a Recent Tin-type, 

OW there be two Sousas— 
the handsome, dashing, 
lionized, coquettish con- 

ductor, who bows to us from the 
platforms of the concert halls, 
is one of them; the other is more 
simple, kindly to a fault, and in- 
finitely more modest than you 
might think possible. That is 
the Sousa I know best. It is 
Sousa, the artist—the Sousa of 
domesticity. 

The successes that have come 
to this two-sided man could 
hardly be paralleled. Strauss— 
the Strauss whom they buried 
the other day—may have been 
as popular. 1 doubt if, in the 
full Hush of his lame, he was 
more so. 

The marches of the incompar- 
able John Philip have gone 

round the world. They have been played at Royal Jubilees 
in London : they have cheered men to the assault at San- 
tiago : they enliven tiie broad plazas of Havana and Manila. 

That means, among other things, that millions of copies 
of the composer's marches have been scattered over the face 
of the earth; that every woman and every maiden in 
America plays those marches; that the quicksteps of John 
Philip are more familiar in England than Dan Godfrey's; 
that, in this country alone, close upon two hundred thou- 
sand of the arrangements for mandolins have been sold. 

It means that one of Sousa's operas drew four hundred 
thousand dollars in a season ; that another is to be pro- 
duced in London this week; that another is to be heard in 
Germany, ami that two more works of the same order are 
to be produced here next autumn. 

And the musician who rejoices in all these triumphs has 
barely turned forty. He has strength and health and inven- 
tion enough to achieve infinitely more. 

The echoes of his most recent hit—the march which he has 
named " Hands Across the Sea "—had died away in the 
vast pavilion at Manhattan Peach. The waves beyond the 
low sea wall fronting the big hotel were making their un- 
ending harmonies. As I strolled back into cool corridors, 
I found myself suddenly face to face with Sousa. His 
coal-black beard and moustache seemed more impressive 
than ever. His step was springy, virile, resolute. His face, 
if possible, was even more tanned than usual. 

" We will take the air," said John Philip, leading me in 
the direction of the board walk. 

' Yes. I am well again. Put last winter for twelve 
weeks I lay near death battling with pneumonia. I have 
ridden twenty miles on my bike to-day. I have conducted 
for two hours. And at seven I am to conduct again. Then 
I shall go to work on one of my new operas—' Chris ami 

the      Wonderful      Lamp'—the 
work I am to write tor Hopper." 

Said 1 : " What is.the secret of 
your success? " 

" Assuming—and you are 
good enough to do so—that I am 
a success. 1 owe it largely to the 
fact that I was born in Wash- 
ington," said Sousa. " \ came 
into the world almost in the 
shadow of the Capitol. From 
my childhood, I lived near bar- 
racks, where I learned to love 
the barbaric splendor of the 
music   that   our   soldiers   love, 

and listened to the rhythm of marching feet. Through 
five administrations I remained in Washington. There I 
composed most of my earliest works. And there I enjoyed 
the friendship or made the acquaintance of almost every 
public man of mark—including five Presidents. But, wher- 
ever I go, I meet people eager to welcome me. Then, again, 
I have always paid great attention to the likings and dis- 
likings of the public for whom I work." 

" I fancied that artists—artists of strength and character 
—cared less about such things?" 

" I care much for them. I can't help it. The approval 
of one man is often enough to give me confidence and en- 
couragement. The disparaging criticism of another fre- 
quently casts me down or leads me to recast my work.. 

" The artist who succeeds is usually the man who is 
fortunate enough to find expression for the thoughts or the 
aspirations that are dominant in the souls of the public. 
It is good for us when we find people say, ' Why, if 1 had 
written this book or composed that melody, that is what I 
should have chosen to make of it." ' 

" Then, perhaps, you have been so prosperous of late 
years because you anticipated the new patriotism? " 

" I don't know. Do not forget that I have been compos- 
ing since 1 was fifteen. My first attempt was made after I 
had gone home from one of the Thomas concerts full of the 
beauty of an arrangement of Schumann's ' Traumerei.' 
While the enthusiasm still possessed me, I sat down and 
dashed off something that I hoped was like it—a trifie for 
piano and violin. I showed it to my old Spanish professor 
and asked him what he thought of the effort. He advised 
me to burn it.   I didn't burn it, but I threw it aside. 

" My first popular success was the ' Gladiator ' march." 
" And which of your works do you now think your best?" 
" My ' Pompeii' suite, which I have never had published. 

It is a descriptive composition, and I prefer it to everything 
else I have done. Some of the orchestral effects in ' Pom- 
peii ' have never been invented before I hit on them—more 
particularly the suggestion of terror that I get by means 
of my trombones.   Shall we go in ? " 

We walked back to the hotel. 
And presently there entered a blonde visicn of loveliness 

(I am afraid that is rather reminiscent of Luira Jean Lib- 
bey), all smiles and dimples. You know her. She has 
beamed at you from boxes on first nights innumerable. 
Her eighteenth century face and flaxen hair must have 
often charmed vou. 

" My wife." ' 
Mrs. Sousa is ambitious for her husband. It is her 

dream—and it is his—to see him do something higher, 
and of more lasting worth, than he has yet aimed at. 
Wouldn't it surprise you if—later—when he has grown 
monstrously rich, and when the applause that accompanies 
him iin his gigantic tours has lost its savor, Sousa, the 
conductor, the writer of popular comic operas and madden- 
ing marches, were to renew his youth as a composer of 
grand opera? Charles Hairy Meltzer. 

Sousa at Eighteen. 

; 
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THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER! 

3°USA is the man of the hour!   He finds our souls, our hearts, i 
our Patno^?IP-    He finds our smiles, he finds our tears. 

»♦' . . . • • • • • 

At the Waldorf-Astoria a few days ago I watched the passing, at 
different hours, of three regiments. Each regiment marched by to 
the music of " The Stars and Stripes Forever!" Around me had 
been the usual phlegmatic gathering of human beings—just curious, 
coldly alive, without having any particular reason for it. At the 
first note of the Sousa music it was as if an electric current had 
seized them, a thrill into life. As "Stars and Stripes Forever!" 
passed on into the distance lips were quivering, eyes were moist 
and each heart felt that war was here, and each would be called 
upon, and each must do something for America. More than all 
else, the soul-stirring music had thrown down the barriers of re- 
serve, and where before had been cold curiosity was now on the 
surface the something that makes all a kin. 

• ■••• •• • • 

Again at Philadelphia for two days last week I was o 
people witnessing Sousa's new production, "The Troop: 
Colors." This production is without sensation, is without theatrical 
tricks, and yet is most dramatic in effect. In its simplicity, purity 
and reality it reaches all that is emotional in the hearts of the audi- 
ence.    It is used as Wye finale of the concert. 

Thirteen bells are struck. In the distance is heard continental 
music. Then come onto the stage from the left the " Spirit 
of '76"—the piper, the drummer and the aged flag bearer, torn 
and disheveled, carrying the tattered flag with its thirteen stars. 
They are greeted with a shout of welcome from the audience, 
and as the trio takes position in the centre of the chorus which 
forms lines of color in the background—the audience wa'ts with 
that expectancy, which, in the progress of the production, be- 
comes a tension. The next "colors" are the red coats of the 
English Grenadiers, and the chorus sings " God Save the Queen" 
—the audience in its applause tells better than Ministers, Cabinet 
or words that an " alliance " already exists. The German soldiers 
coming next are greeted with half applause. 

Then comes the " Marseillaise." The audience-tension is strained 
into a dead calm. Louis XVI strides out in song, and is followed 
by some French soldiers. The power of the press is felt; we have 
been told that France is unfriendly. Not a man, woman or child 
stirs a muscle toward applause. In the background among " stand- 
ing room only," hisses are heard. This is the first night. At the 
second performance there were no hisses. The silence was so 
heavy, so deathlike, so painful, that hisses would have been a 
relief. France lies too near Spain. It seemed to me that the 
audience felt, perhaps, something Spanish would appear next—and 
if it had !   I shudder as 1 think of it. 

• ••■••• ... 

Nothing Spanish—it was something jolly, green—Irish. A beau- 
tiful girl dressed in green and sweeping across the stage with a 
devil-may-care swing that swayed the flag of the Emerald Isle to the 
music without a fold. The cheer and the laugh left Spain again 
insignificant. 
..•■•*• , . • 

If I remember correctly Tyrolean singers came next, with their 
" Yodel," and from the foyer were heard the bagpipes of Scotland, 
and some pipers in Highland costume, with their flag bearer, walked 
through the aisle to the stage, to take their places among the colors. 

Then Cuba! Cuba, a dark-haired girl with draperies of dark-blue 
and white, carrying the little lone-star flag with uplifted arms- 
helpless, appealing, supplicating. Following were Cuban soldiers, 
in canvas uniforms and sombrero hats. They all came to the 
martialed strains of " Then You'll Remember Me." The audience 
was almost hysterical. Tears mingled with smiles. For myself, on 
the first night the tension was so great my breath escaped me; when 
it came back with an uncertain gasp the Cuban soldiers, with their 
flag bearer, were settling into their color position, and far away 
was heard music—something all American. 

It came nearer, nearer, nearer—the Stars and Stripes—and majes- 

tically across the stage to the footlights came the " Goddess of Lib- 
erty.' The face of the Goddess was so pure it was heaven-lit, fol- 
lowing her were four little girls representing the North, the South, 
the East, the West. It was our country, our homes, our children. 
Tears rolled unrestrained down the cheeks of the spectators. It 
was America. Then came the flag, the soldiers in blue. Then our 
boys of the navy in white. 

• • ••••. *•* 
The suspense was over.    Strong men dropped their heads in that 

"standing room only" and wept unrestrainedly. Others bowed 
their heads for the tears to fall. Women sobbed and men 
yelled. All waved flags, hats and handkerchiefs. Staid old Phila- 
delphia in white-gloved conventionality forgot its traditions, and 
went unthusiastically wild. Then were sung the stirring words of 
" The Stars and Stripes Forever." It will become—has already be- 
come—a national hymn. 

• • •• •        * • • • 1 t 

It was all so pure, so simple, so natural, and, because of this, so 
honestly emotional. And it is Sousa. It is Sousa who is bringing 
our hearts together with his music. It is Sousa who is giving to us 
music of our own. We cribbed the music of " America," but the 
music, as well as the words, of " The Stars and Stripes " belongs en- 
tirely to us. 

Boys whistle it on the street. Mothers, brothers, sweethearts and 
wives are saying good-bye to loved ones, with its strains helping 
them to have courage, and it will be these strains that will welcome 
them back—those who come. Sousa is helping us to be loyal, to be 
patriotic, to be brave. If Sousa should be taken lrom us, no one 
can take his place, but his music will, with our "stars and stripes," 
live forever. 

Th. Wi/inau 
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MARCH 
MASTER 
AND HIS 
METHOD. 

t Sousa, Who Has Caught and 
Put Into Tlusic the Spirit of .Soldiering, 
and His Own Story of How His Genius 
Overcame Discouragement.     :    :    :    : 

L. 

By   G»ttvr   Schlot terbrok. 
THAT Sousa march?   You have beard 

it     A thing of beauty and a Joy 
forever.   With the very first meas- 

ure you are burled into a torrent of notes 
that Involuntarily set  your whole  body 
Into a rythmical swing   and start your 
■food on a faster gait.    No long-winded 
Introduction here.    At once you hear a 
distinctive  melody  sounded  out  by   the 
brasses.    And such   brasses!     Seasoned 
witsF coloring    Judiciously    used,    their 
voices soothe, startle and stun.   At times 
4 hey   b-   Uc   forth   like   great   sheets   of 
vw-    ceased from cavernous furnace. 

-> notes they represent were printed 
.  colors    there  would   be  a  glow   like 

inat produced in molten glass with pur- 
est gold.    And all the while the clear- 
cut melody is carried along on swiftest 
wings, punctuated here  and there with 
vigorous  but  brief dynamics.    Suddenly 
and unexpectedly from under the crush- 
ing load  of the brasses  there emerges 
A second and more beautiful melody. In- 
toned   by   the   wood,   on   velvety   back- 
ground of the double-bass.    Fiojld  runs 
jjjelp It onward hi Its  rythmical  flight. 
•Pianissimo then forte. It runs and leaps, 
you   run  and  leap  along.    The  climax 
tcomes, the final chord.   Ton long anoth- 
er march to bear. 

■ Wouldn't you like to be called Sousa T 
fWbat a name to conjure with. But not 
always could this be said. Long, long 
ago Its owner was bandmaster to the 
{President, or rather to five Presidents, he 
lielng director of the Washington Marine 

Of salary there was no surfeit, 
it, to use his own language, he there 

to "lave the barbarlo splendor of 

picture of quiet reserve and close med- 
itation. You look in vain tor a single 
awkward move, or for the flounderlngs 
of the "Swim Out, O'Qrady" type of 
leader. A magnetic tie seems to link 
him to his players, who follow him al- 
most instinctively. The camera has 
caught a few of the attitudes assumed 
with grace and naturalness, and they are 
reproduced on this page. Just a slight 
motion of one or more fingers of the 
gloved left hand suffices at times to 
bring into action a whole section of the 
band; then again there is no motion of 
any sort, only a watchful eye guiding the 
musical team. An Interesting move is a 
beck with the left hand, almost saying: 
"Come on." A slight inclination of the 
body to the right and downward gives 
one the impression of watching and wait- 
ing. A familiar pose Is to rest upon the 
conductor's desk with the left, then 
reaching down right, bring it up In Jerks 
as though raising a weight; another is 
to close the eyes, as though in slumber, 
and allow the body to sway with the 
rhythm of the music; a third is to move 
hands and arms as If fondling a baby; 
still another is to stand erect, never mov- 
ing a muscle sind holding the left arm 
and hand straight out from the body; 
a fifth ls'to imitate with both hands the 
sailor's act of hauling In slowly a rope. 

A pretty Bight on Monday was that 
which occurred during the rendition of 
excerpts from "The Fortune Teller." The 
players had reached a portion unusually 
rich in rhythmical qualities. There was 
a dash to the musk: equaled only by the 
cradle-like movements of Director Sou- 
sa's arms and body. Looking from the 
floor below to the crowds seated in the 

the more Important ones are these: Suite, 
The Last Days of Pompeii; suite, 
Three Quotations; symphonic poem. 
The Chariot Race; scenes historical, 
Sheridan's Ride; operas, El Capltan, 
The Bride Elect, The Charlatan, 
Deslree, The Queen of Hearts and 
The Smugglers; marches, Washington 
Post, High School Cadets, National Fen- 
clbles, the Gladiator, the Thunderer, Sem- 
per Fldclis, the Picador, Corcoran Ca- 
dets, the Bello of Chicago, the Beau 
Ideal, Eagle and Globe, Guide Right, lib- 
erty Bell, Manhattan Beach, Directorate, 
King Cotton, El Capltan, the Bride Elect, 
the Stars and Stripes Forever, the Char- 
latan, Hands Across the Sea. 

Two new operas ore now In preparation, 
"Chris asd the Wonderful Lamp," for the 
use of. Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace 
Hopper, and "General Gamma," for De 
Wolf Hopper's use In London after El 
Capltan has had its run there. The 
wonderful popularity and demand for the 
Sousa marches is well known, but it may 
be news to learn that one of Sousa's 
operas drew $400,000 during last season, 
that another is to be heard In London 
shortly and still another in Germany. 

Mr. Sousa's first i popular success was 
the Gladiator march, his last one is 
the Hands Across the Sea march. His 
Pompeii suite, which has never been 
published, Mr. Sousa considers his best 
work. It Is descriptive composition, and 
contains orchestral effects depleting ter- 
ror by means of the crackling, flaring 
trombones, that have never been hit upon 
by any other composer. 

Mrs. Sousa Is intensely ambitious that 
her gifted husband shall shine in some- 
thing higher than he has yet attempted. 

cepted. A classic is a composition that 
first of all comes under the head of an In- 
spired creation, the result of self-hypno- 
tism, as It- were, a condition wherein 
music Is composed without the effort of 
the composer, and for which he is hard- 
ly responsible. A good example of such 
a classic Is found in "Suwanee River." 
It has a pure melody, and was evidently 
an inspiration. It has lived and It is re- 
ceived by all who are Intellectually hon- 
est. The musician who Is Intellectually 
dishonest hates many of the best things 
In music, because they do not come under 
his  category. 

"I would rather be the composer of an 
inspirational march than of a "manufac- 
tures symphony.' Now, why a man who 
manufactures a symphony should be put 
down in a special category of composers, 
and the man who writes an Inspirational 
march should not be considered as hav- 
ing accomplished as much, Is one of the 
Incongruous things of life that the future 
of American music *JU1 certainly change. 
We know that that which lives, and lives 
In an atmosphere of purity, is best for 
the world. The 'Inspired' works of an 
author or composer go down through the 
corridors of time, giving men Joy and 
happiness, while the manufactured stuff 
In art, literature or music Is placed aside 
and  'eaten by the worms.' 

"Some years ago a friend of mine 
started in to write 'stuff.' After he had 
been writing me for some time, and I had 
been playing in his city, he came to me 
and asked me if I would not 
play something of his. I did 
so, and the music fell absolutely 
flat. Ho saw me afterward and said'. 
'I have been writing music these two 
years, but the public seems to want noth- 
ing but trash.' I asked lilm what his 
mode of composition was, and he replied 
that he had been writing down to popular 
taste. If he had written up to popular 
tasto his compositions would have been 
now successful. 

"It Is just such misconceptions of pop- 
ular music as this that retard real prog- 
ress. Popular music Is not trash by any 
means. It is music that makes the whole 
world kin—music that brings races to- 
gether, and it may be either the simple 
melody of a popular air or the stately 
movement of a symphony, but It must 
be music that is Inspired, for such alone 
Is valuable." 

A remarkable thing has just occurred 
In Indianapolis to give strength to Mr. 
Sousa's Ideas on popular music, and to 
his assertion that the popular taste is 
by no means so degraded as the archi- 
tectural music critics allege. The Sousa 
band is soon to play at a festival in In- 
diana's capital. As an experiment the 
committee in charge requested an ex- 
pression from the masses as to what over- 
ture should be selected for the opening 
number. The result was a surprise, for 
by an overwhelming majority the over- 
ture from Wagner's "Tannhaeuser" was 
chosen. Mr. Snusa objects decidedly tl 
the Insult offered to the populace by the 
claim that It can appreciate only a \'i 
pieces as "Jimmy Jones a Courting 
Goes," "There's a Hot Time In the Old 
Town" and kindred compositions. 

One feature about Mr. Sousa that can- 
not escape attention is his sturdy Ameri- 
canism and his unbounded faith In 
everything American. He Is not one of 
those that believes that everything good, 
musically, comes from across the seas. 
He sees a great musical future in his own 
country, and he speaks thus: 

"America Is pre-eminently a musical 
Nation. Indeed, we may go so far as to 
say that in no other nation Is the love of 
music so universal as here. The news- 
boy whistles as he goes upon his errands, 
bubbling over with strains from the popu- 
lar airs of the day. The Infectious melo- 
dies are taken up, passed on and on, until 
even sedate and dignified business and 
professional men permit themselves to be- 
come young again, and whistle the pent- 
up melodies. Take a peep of an evening 
into our homes throughout the land, and 
in thousands upon thousands there will 
be found about the piano a set of jolly 
young people singing the songs of the 
day, or else listening to the more or less 
ambitious efforts of those who have stud- 
led instrumental music. So we find in 
nearly every home In the land a musical 
Instrument of some  character. 

"In our colleges there are the glee and 
mandolin clubs, which make annual tours 
about the country, and are supported In 
a most liberal and enthusiastic manner. 
America is the mecca of the foreign 
musician. It is here that he achieves his 
greatest financial success, and nothing but 
a pronounced love of music could bring 
about this condition. America, therefore, 
must be conceded to be a' music-loving 
Nation, and when we realize that there is 
nothing In other nations to correspond 
exactly to the conditions above describ- 
ed, the conviction forces Itself on us that 
our country must stand at the head in 
its appreciation of music. It is remark- 
able that this is true, but the facts Justify 
just such a conclusion. 

"The future here is full of wonderful 
possibilities. Conditions point more and 
more to the formation of a distinctly 
American school, and to a wonderful 
domination of muslo In America. Some 
allege that I have created a characteris- 
tic quality in the march, yet it is as 
equally true that we have a man (Stephen 
Foster) born in America who wrote bal- 
lads that are so essentially American, as 
they contain the very flavor of the coun- 
try's music. He wrote "Suwanee River," 
"Massa's in the Cold, Cold Ground" and 
all those songs of the early sixties. Such 
National melodies as these__£arjn*Jhe 
foundation 

patient or vexed, and when finally they 
swung up Fifth avenue their playing cre- 
ated unbounded enthusiasm. 

When you leave Mr. Sousa. who is the 
most courteous and affable of gentlemen, 
modest and unassuming despite his many 
and varied talents, you feel you have 
been In the presence of an enthusiastic 
master. 

Having given attention to the chief art- 
ist of the Sousa band. It may not be 
amiss to spend Just a moment with that 
member of the organisation who is least 
considered, yet still an artist with the 
limited means at his command. Refer- 
ence is had to the bass drummer and 
manipulator of the "traps." or devices 
used to imitate Bounds of nature, anl- 
nialB, etc. It Is not generally appre- 
ciated Just how much of a factor this 
member Is, and how exacting the de- 
mands upon his ability and dexterity are. 
H. P. Forster, a genial German, has 
charge of this work for Mr. Sousa, and 
very kindly he volunteered the needed 
and  interesting  explanation. 

To start with there are three kettle 
drums, copper bowls, with skins stretch- 
ed tightly over their openings. By means 
of adjustable screws these can be tuned 
from low A to high C. As the Instru- 
ments modulate from key to key, the 
manipulator of these must be constantly 
tuning up to be in harmony with them, 
and not a note can be slipped. If you 
think It easy   just take a-hand at It. 

When a chariot race, cavalry charge or 
Sheridan's ride are being rendered by 
the band, the galloping of the chargers 
Is realistically imitated with wooden 
hoofs clattering in time against slabs of 
marble. For the chimes of Normandy 
or wedding scenes there Is a set of 
chimes made of the best steel obtain- 
able. In rustic, highland or Alpine scenes 
cowbells are brought into play. Interest- 
ing little instruments are those reproduc- 
ing the cries of a baby, the cackling of 
hens or the crowing of a rooster. These, 
Mr. Forster states, are the moBt diffi- 
cult imitations, and must be supplement- 
ed largely with the human voice. In plan- 
tation songs the steamboat whistle Is 
produced by means of a long bellows 
forcing air through a tube. Then there 
is the champagne popper, the xylophone, 
Castanet, or Spanish Instrument, for beat- 
ing time, and the tambourines. Thunder 
Is Imitated on the Chinese drum, in con- 
nection with the bass drum. Running 
water Is Imitated by rubbing sand paper 
agafcist the head of the bass drum. Sand 
paper is also used to reproduce the "sift 
sift" of the negro dancer. A good musi- 
cal ear, a keen sense of rhythm and 
quick action are the essentials for suc- 
cessful   operation  of  these  traps. 

Inspired undoubtedly by their leader, 
quite a number of members of the Sousa 
band have also tried their hand at com- 
position with marked success in many, 
cases. The whole organization will tour! 
Europe next year, and take part in the 
Paris exposition. 

■ m ■      — 
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SOUSA AS THE AUDIENCE SEES HIM- 
MlfcM 

the music that our soldiers love, and list- 
ened to tie rythm of marching- feet.** 

he secured the training that later 
(or him the proud distinction of 

Starch King-. Faithfully he developed 
the resources of his band, and soon made 
of it an organization of the highest 
calibre. 

One day he heard Theodore Thomas* 
'orchestra play Schumann's Traeomerei. 
Its beauty captivated him, and in a mo- 
'meot of i>n(f>"1*',,'"n he dashed off a 
trifle for the piano and violin that he 
hoped was something like It. Alas, his 
old Spanish professor advised him to 
burn it. Several years afterward he com- 
posed the ••Washington Post" march, 
and after many a wearying' trip succeed- 

i ed in getting a publisher for It. the con- 
'•Jderatlon being S3S. 

Up to this time your Bousa could not 
• ounjuie much with his name. The genius 
was theft, as you shall presently see. 
bat how to develop It? About seven 
years ago a Chicago publisher named 
Blakely joined hands with Mr. Sousa in 
establishing the present magnificent band 
of BO artists bearing the name of the 

bandmaster. Through the care- 
and intelligent work of the Utter 
body of players has opened new 
ties in the field or band music, re- 
ining as it does like a single being 

the magic wand of its director. 
Seven years crowded and running over 

with ceaseless activity have made a 
world of difference to the name Sousa. 
Each year a transcontinental tour cov- 
ering 35.000 miles and Involving an ex- 
pense for salaries alone of H'g.OOQ Along 
with it steady composing of marches 
•that teem with fresh, beautiful ideas, 
and operas that never grow old. 

Nov. how would you like to be called 
Sousa? A princely income, some say 
fiS.400 a year; a name famous wherever 
melody and song rule, for the Sousa com- 
positions are played in every country un- 
der the sun: and friends that, ltke the 
stars,  are well nigh  numberless. 

Not many musicians have been so high- 
ly favored as John Philip Sousa. To be a 
successful leader or a famed composer 
Is glory enough for almost any man, but 
to cccup" in each field a position entirely 
one's own Is a rare distinction. y~.. i:t 
the case of the subject cf this sketch 
this to the truth. 

As a director of a military band Mr. 
is absolutely unique Standing at 

podium with baton In hand he is the 

amphitheater Immediately back of the 
players, one could »ee a thousand heads 
and bodies swaying in unison with those 
of the leader, while on the floor below, 
old and young could not desist front 
similar iimyomonls. even children taking 
part. 

But It to a* a ■nmpnssr that 
tn 

of ttoso 
of 

henevo thai 
wtB ■■■!■  htueetf to hs> llsslliil to 
is caBed ctasesral soak.   I expect to 
tn she use very snTshnt future the . 
can nrtom* ehuntoato all ethers tho 
ever.*" 

Mr. Sousa. baa always been a i 
rjjv-tass sjsjatosg.   For recreation and 
errSse 

something that will have m arm tooling 
worth than marches or comic operas. 
Perhaps tho field of grand opera saay 
some day bo enriched by the facfia pro- 
ductions of a Sousa. 

Now for a peep Into 
mental workshop. It must be 
big to know how be can bring out those 
melodies that capture the people. Day 
by day bo Is directing tho music of tho 
masters. All this must naturally leave 
an linpi i— on his mind. His own man 
positions must certainly have tho sasao 
effect. Yet Sousa cuts loose from thesn 
all. as though they were non-existent and 
produces melodtea fresh, crisp and new, 
and with each new composition one feels 

In tho presence of an unseen 
Kow. bow is it done? Wouldn't 

you like to know, wouldn't 1, wouldn't 
Sousa? Does he alt down to tho plane 
and attempt to work out his melodies? 
He says not. His marches are thought 
out as a whole and in their orchestral 
coloring before an instrument to touched. 
before a note to Jotted down. 

Every wind that blows, whether It 
come from field or ocean, strikes the 
Aeolian harp of his genial natnto and 
music results. A fine musical thought 
may strike him In the street cars, to his 
office, at the supper table. Hto sssnd 
grasps it. and to quote himself. It suc- 
ceeds because be has been "fortuxtate 
enough     to     find    expression    for    the . 

dosed. 1 ■"■«" esscag-tsntnt they 
'at  the  Hotel 

And in many 
i ■ii*:arii<»ii for 

pan. In Venire, hssne of the gondola. 
the Sivas* FSSC nj ixrvsestfiMe; In Ber- 
lin tho kaSser s finest "lifted,"" "Sifted** 
to tt_ 
Paria. 
BCTT!9F3S fc_ -Cjjfi liar faxaous nuwehes. 

Whfie toi reiifism Bandmaster Sousa 
wast to"Vtoed to »*aE tz^oc «o* »i the offi- 
cers of the gniue-da-io-.su. On tho Bat- 
ter's snusffe rack he was dettsghted and 
—iis i HI d to find souse oC Stephen Postern 
f-trv-K-esi -saesBrs. Xow. he reasuoa^ tf for- 
eigners honor oar huaebto umiiwmn. 
why ahuafifi wo not bring to hto shrine 
our highest regards? 

UtUe has been mlUan of Mr. Sousa's 
3rt3M-s-.'-    "■**-     H»   i.xs   A  CukpBr   family. 
ocujsjs*-^** -:? a !li->i*ocM- wife, two girls 
ana «a tor. Their fin mm m i;t home to 
tn "Sew Terk.   Daring the present Pltts- 

thoughts  or  aspirations  that  are 
nant In the souls of tho public.** If the 
people say: "Why. if I had written this 
book  or composed  that melody,  that to 
what I should have chosen to make of 
It, *   ho   knows   be has struck a popalar 
chord.     A   portion   of   that   fine   msrrh. 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever.**   Mr 
Sousa conceived while on a vacation tour , 
in   Europe,   but   Its   most   striking   and j' 

i beautiful themes were not created until 
The big silver double bass horn, made 

especially for and named in honor of John 
Philip Sousa. the Sousaphone. It stands 
5 feet high, measures four feet across, 
and its bell Is twenty-six inches in diam- 
eter. It !s played by Herman Conrad, 
who stands ( feet * inches high. 

gtris    are 
for mostc. mher- 

facaer. They I 
.; ireful   musical 
tr. Sousa's own 

and  kindred 
writer  was  In  Mr. 

with one of the 
I to.  followed 

by   Psrtsbrarg's   own 
"EBtK"bert  Xevin.    Mrs.   Sousa. 

their   author   steamed   Into   New   Tflrk 1 and cTaa-jrhter w*r* as murk interested In 
they had 

y tSHBired 

how it is possible amid ail the dis; 
tlons  of  ids  work   to  produce  so  much j ier-sace to them.   Speaking of the an 
that  Is  beautiful  in  the  -ray  of  music. I used word classics, he saM: 
All told about 3» published compositions^    "My theory of the ren! classic aauri 
are     placed     to     his     credit.     Among* entirely different from that generally 

harbor,  and   felt   the emotions that the i tit, oiB,,,trt 
Statue of Liberty and the sights of "My 
Own. My Native LsnsT* awoke b> his J VBca »aj« aetocttsn or that was to be 
breast. How did he do It? He cannot | agayed by the hand. Their i i ssni nlii, 
tell. Perhaps b? might try 3fl9 years aai j uwft^ inward their ficr.«ESe- taierest to Mr. 
never be able  to do It again.    That to J Sousa's iiaitniir 
genius. The difference between can and j mmbrsm ' will nan ITII i a roost gen- 
can':, j ereus art eat the part of Mr. Soosa. When 

Mr.  Sonsa has some original Ideas on »a3ie   Eaehteenth   iij,n*wni   returned 
music,  an', be is not afraid to give at- | yeer. * 

•a* soldiers to their amv- 
te u-ji ft;» pT ayecs waited 
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lected shoulders, and the skin can be 
whitened and made beautifully firm by 
this paste, which is of Spanish origin: 
Beat the whites of four eggs in rose wat- 
er, adding a few grains of alum. Beat un- 
til the pasta Is thick. Spread the composi- 
tion on a layer of old linen and apply to 
tbo neck and shoulders at night. French 
ladies are so expressive with their shoul- 
ders that they give them every advan- 
tage, as their '"shrug'" b a part of French 
conversation. An authority on this sub- 
ject says: "A difficult habit to break U 
that easy, lazy manner ot sagging down 
when sitting, which, in addition to sleep- 
ing on high pillows, makes so many round 
shoulders and sunken chests. People 

always watch themselves, and 
they discover the fault, straighten 

up; but It Is so easy to settle down In 
this way after years of indulgence In the 
habit that many get discouraged and pre- 
fer to grow crooked. Let me warn you. 
ladies, to be eternally vigilant in acquir- 
ing a good sitting posture. The Joints 
you possess were given yV>u to bend with, 
and it Is almost a crime to sag down as 
If you had no lungs or other rital organs. 
Hold in the backbone, throw the chest 
out. bend from the hips only, and so con- 
tribute to tbo perfection of your figure. 
your beauty and your health." 

THE -BlUBOiT sOUAVf 
Mrs. Sarah Anne WuoIIy. the well- 

known ""bumboat woman." who has ped- 
dled her wares aboard ship in almost 
every port on the Atlantic coast, was re- 
cently married a second time. Immedi- 
ately after the ceremony the bride depart- 
ed for Providence. R. I., in the interest of 
her business, from which she has accumu- 
lated about fl5w#X). says the Chicago 
Times-Herald." Mrs. Wuoily-Rose was 
born In London 51 years ago. While Mrs. 
Woolly has almost a monopoly of the 
bumboat business in this country, all 
along the Danube river and along the 
muajBab and Irish coasts these women 
are very plentiful, and as good sailors as 
the men. Travelers who have touched 
Queenstown have seen the "bumboat lace 
women" who come out on the tender and 
swarm up the sides of the ship. The lace 
Is made by the. nuns and pupils of the 
Convent of Mercy. Queenstown, and the 
proceeds go to aba various charities is 
which  the  aims "are engaged. 

5S    OF     MARIE     ASTOrSBTTB     BUCK* 
SKIRT     ARE     MADE    HABIX 

|C.\   l POX THE SIDE, 

SHORTER CHAOS  SOW. 
The long. Jeweled chains have at last 

been superseded by shorter cold chains 
reaching only to the center of the bodice. 
from which depend odd trinkets, such as 
a Jeweled Mmflnaj bug. enameled beetles. 

v. as built of mastic doth. It fitted 
close Into the curves of the figure like 
a modern princess robe with the full- 
ness at the back commencing at a 
point full eight inches below the waist- 
line. This coat lapped over a little to 
the left side where it was finished with 
small rounding scallops that extended 
also around the bottom. Large bone 
buttons, a shade darker than the coat. 
fastened it. The high turn over collar 
was of pastel blue velvet. 

The jaunty little triple Direetoire canes 
ornament a great many of the long and 
medium length wraps. They are very 
short, extending just a trifle over the 
shoulders, and are carried under the abort 
broad revers of the coat. 

One of the newest dressy wraps is made 
of pierced mouse-colored cloth, hcavil.- 
braided In black soutache. It Is built 
rather on the lines ot a sack coat and 
fastens at the left side with a single gold 
filigree clasp. From the point where it 
fastens, the Jacket begins to slope away 
so that it describes a rounded point at the 
back. Two shaped flounces of the pUuu 
cloth commence at the revers where they 
are only an inch wide and Increasing in 
width border the entire Jacket. 

Pierced cloth heavily braided Is eat- 
ployed for the sleeves. The revers and 
tali Medicis collar are of a deep shade of 
burnt orange velvet. The lining which 
shines out conspicuously through the 
pierced material is of dull orange satin. 
The effect of this combination of pale 
gray, black and orange Is 'singularly rich 
and altogether novel for a wrap. 

Another elaborate long Jacket to be 
worn with a visiting toilette is of the 
palest tan cloth, just a shade darker than 
parchment. It is close fitting at the back 
and boasts a broad box plait at the front 
that extends uncoanned to the bottom ot 
tbe coat. This is covered with piere*! 
white suede over turquoise blue taffeta. 
Over this the cloth foims round scallops, 
four at each side, which almost touch at 
the middle of the box plait. Each snBo? 
is ornamented at the center with a largo 
enamel button. Black velvet is employ- 
ed for the square revers and high Medicis 
collar^ The sleeves of the cloth are fin- 
ished with a broad cuff of pierced suede 
over the blue taffeta. 

One of tbe jauntiest of the short Jack- 
ets is built of bright red doth. It fits 
close Into the curves of the figure at tbe 
back and extends just to tbe waist-lice. 
The.frcnt. which is a bit longer, laps 
over to the left side, where it fastens 
with two large black bone buttons. A 
broad  strap  of  the cloth  stitched  with 

yoke mtrgui the high strata* eoBnr- el. 
white doth braided Uke the yoke.   The 
*«w ef the blue cloth   are   perfectly 
Hah 

With an oT these Jackets there wfil 
be worn butt»i3j bows of tuDe or lace 
cravats and scarfs, that will fill ha th- 
vacart space hutui the revers what 
tbe sUk scarf once did duty. 

Crystal buttons are not worn nearly a 
much as they 

_ Into favor, 
has been temporarily 

few   IIT«IIIIIMM.  hi 
em this winter's cants. 

It is often 

The new Et< 
fcbed Uke the cloaks with 
with braid. .They are stitched with 

and  are very 
the    edges.    They 

yon expect an Eton to be. and In that 
way they favor the Russian Mouses. 
Many of them have* abo a halt which 

front, holding the front af the 
at the belt line, bat am* 

ing it to Bare above the belt ae an 
disclose the fancy dress front. 

A very large trousseau was neat en 
to Newport for Jutta Dent Grant, and a 
stiB larger one awaits her here an that. 

It has been sent to London 
B Bad R when she passes 

eat her way to the frozen 
acres of the Cantacaaenes.   In this 
sean were three long cloaks lined 

materials, ana being lined 
■e with sBk and one with a 
soft  satin.    The  cloaks  wen 

covert doth. sUk and serge.   The El 
were  all  long,  all  finished  around 
lower edge with paints, and several 
them were belted.   Others were long 
troat, ending in pointed tabs. 

There is a tiadtatj to wear tbe 
waist all winter; in the heavier 
aad for these short waists there are r-riag 
made thtddy wadded little Eton coats, 
with long, loose fronts, and tight Btrhnr 

an can afford to have several of then*. 

of the department at j 
. fist of LS3 women's crnbo 

of the raited States, with tbe purpose at 
each.   The one expressed purpose given j 
by the gieateat number of dubs. Is. 
haps, mutual improvement, which < 
a broad ground,   improvement, i 

ie words that are 
the aims of the 


